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1866. and this suit was brought against him in March, 1863"--^ not in the first instance by the City as plaintiffs'

ciiyT^roBto''"' ^^ ''*'''*"''' inhabitants of the city suing in their
own names, on behalf of themselves and the other in-
habitants.

By leave of the City Council, afterwards obtained, the
city was substituted as plaintiffs in the room of the orig-
inal plaintiffs.

The allegeu g,i-ound of the suit is, that the defendant
being Mayor, and a member of the Council, or governing
body of the corporation, and as such, bound to consult
the interest of the city, and to give them his assistance
and advice, free from any bias of personal interest, he
bad, by his private dealings with other parties in cer-
tain transactions which are specified, jjlaced himself
in such a position that his interest conflicted with his
duty to the Corporation

; that, instead of making use
Judgment,m thoso transactions of whatever information and in-

fluence ho possessed for the benefit of the city, and in
such a manner as to obtain for it the most advantage-
ous terms, he made use of them wrongfully for his
own private gain, thereby acquiring a benefit to him-
self, which he might and ought to have procured
for the city, or gaining for himself a sum of money
which might and ought to have been saved to the
city by the disinterested use of the knowledge which he
possessed, and by his employing on behalf of the city, in-
stead of for himself, the influence and credit which he de-
rived from his oflicial position

; and that the council, ig-
norant of his having any personal pecuniary interest in
the measures which he proposed for their adoption, were
influenced by his judgment and advice, believing' it to
be unbiastsed, and were thus drawn into measures which
were injurious to the city. The bill sets forth the par-
ticular transactions referred to, and shews that they re-
sulted in the corporation consenting to assume a liability
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to pay the 50,000?
"''""*"''•''

^'"''^"S the corporation «'^ ^<'«>»*«>

And the plaintiffs chariro that hv «.,
-i.h .ho individual, ijiti L rcr' r'^'came, or for Avhose bonnfif ti, .

aebentm-cs

."ed, ,ho doJir „MtoS^ :rT^t '° "^ '^
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i"!."*®*^ *"o debentures

«old them for heir full noJ^,'
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'""'O

nations for tho DurohasnT^ , f ™"°'"' '"" "ego-

ledge which heZ :ih-<^ Oft"'.""'"'"""
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Jhoy could bo sold in tho Elisllartlr T" ".'"*
nfluonoe as Mayor in p,.oc„riC1 P« ni oTtl

?"
tions and hy-laws whiA l„,i

, ',™° •'"'""« of the roeolu-

who were to recpivA +i,n.v. •
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'"•ge discount
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1866. lias been torongfuUy and illegally divertedfrom t/ie funds'and
uses of the city, and that he persists in illogaliy holding
it to his own uso and bonofit without accountintr to the

city Toront ^- /. .^
s ""

corporation for it.

They pray that he may be decreed to restore and repay
to the corporation the funds which ho had so diverted and
misappropriated.

The defendant—while in his answer last filed he does
not admit nor distinctly deny except in some particu-

lars, not perhaps maierial to the decision of this case,

that everything took place as the plaintiffs have set

forth—denies that he used his official influence in any
manner with a view to the promotion of his private inter-

ests, or that he did in any respect deceive or mislead the
council.

>

He asserts that whatever was done by the council in

Judgment. ^^® matters referred to, or by himself, as Mayor or mem-
ber of the council, was done solely upon public grounds,
and with a view to public interests ; that the ar-

rangements which the council did enter into respecting
the matters referred to were clearly for the advantage of
the city, and in no manner injurious to its interests, but
very much the reverse.

He alleges that the corporation of the city, though they
have sanctioned the use of their name in this i)roceeding,

have been always in fact, and still are, well contented

-

with the measures which led to the issuing of the de-

bentures purchased by the defendant, or by the defendant
und his partner, jointly with another person, and that
they by no means desire to have the arrangement cancel-

led, if that were practicable.

He denies to a certain extent the concealment charged
iigainst him

; and accounts for any degree of reserve
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. 1866. court, in which ho brings very clearly into view all

''^v—«* that it appears to mo it can bo nocosaary for us to

vj? consider.
City Toronto

I

I have made, for my own satisfaction, a minuto analy-

sis of all tho evidence, but it would bo tedious, and is

quite unnecessary to recapitulate it hero. Tho whole of

the testimony has been long in print, and can easily bo

referred to ;
and all tho facts in it are already familiarly

known to those whose interests are involved in tho con-

troversy.

I have carefully read all that has been laid before us
;

and have consulted tho authorities to which wo wore re-

ferred, and any others from which I could hope to rocoivo

assistance.

I have already intimated that in tho short narrative of

tho transaction given in tho judgment pronounced in the

judgmeut Court of Chancery I find iho leading facts accurately

'

stated ; and I will add that I agree in tho inferences

drawn by tho learned judges of that court from the evi-

dence upon two points which it had been contended were

not clearly established. I think with them that on a

view of the testimony, it can scarcely be doubted that be-

fore tho passing of the by-law of 28th Juno, 1852, tho de-

fendant had an understanding with the railway contrac-

tors, Messrs. Story & Co., that ho would purchase from

them at a discount of twenty per cent, tho debentures

which should come into their bands on account of tho

25,000i. bonus and the 36,000i. loan agreed to be made by
'

the corporation ; or, that he had at least ascertained that

he might have them on those tenns if he pleased, I

think also that when the arrangement which was then in

force between the company and city council was changed

by substituting an agreement to take 50,000?. stock for

the city, instead of the existing agreement respecting

tho donation of 25,000Z. and the loan of 35,000i., tho
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defendant I'ecoivotl wUhmf or,,

hi. .„d .ho eo».a;;r:r;iXo:rr:;::rr -^
botwooa them, Iho dobonturo,, for W.OOOA, Jh fh ™"o"" ^'^-

they eee. .„ fave mZ':llX^'f^:^\'>n,^
as to the extent to wJiich a onn-f «r. •!

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^eel, j^,dg«^t

thta e„l„tary ,.„le bdng oC;] "'^^fT" "1'T"I shall endeavor hero^ert„T'i '"""""Vhte
tha. I -pp™he:dtr;;e Lt;ts;t^.sv7
reetora of corporate bodies and'^pTolUtla ?.

"

may, have the effeet of placShoror ,'•."'• '""''

t
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186(J. those a«80cia(od witli him in guaixliiig utul proKorving the

''~~v
—

' public iiitoi'08tD of tho city. I say this not with roferonoo

y. to tho more faut of the dotcndnnt having piii-choHod city

' '"" "dobouturos from Ujo holdorH of lh6m, but ujion a view of

tho wbolo conduct of tho dufondant—considering what ho

did, and had agreed to do, and hod concort<;d with othora,

not only before tho dobenturoH were inHUod, btit before

even the measures wore pasHod or diMcussod which led to

the creation of thoHc particular dobentureH.

There are strong imlicotions indeed, in tho evidence,

that those who wore concerned in the transaction thought

it doMirablo from some reason that it should not appear to

the world to bo just such a transaction as it was, for it

was studiously kept from j)ublic view.

Tlic discovery made afterwards of what had boon laid

open at the time was likely to excite such suspicions

as it it did excite. Yet I do not feel myself justified

Jodgment. in inferring from the defendant's omission to disclose to

tho Council the exact position in which ho stood, or

even from liis failing to do so when directly appealed

to, that ho was certainly under the impression that ho
was doing anything that was contrary to law or equity

;

or which tho corporation, if it had been made known to

them, would have condemned, or would have endeavored

to prevent.

lie assigns reasons for his reserve and for tho denial of

the position in which he stood, which aro confirmed by
evidence ; and wo can easily imagine other i-oasons which
might incline him to that course without his being under
the impression that in buying tho debentures from the

holders, he would bo doing anything that was prohibited

or that was inconsistent with morality or a proper sense

of duty.

There would be more difficulty in underrtanding how
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rZlTuJ „. ^rr^^''^^ h- the (A,u«cil, and bo- ^•'•

•InlrwrTr /'•"'"• '^ ""^"«*^' •« « negotia.^"'^—

the ndomion nf!
."""* nnw.nlHliy ,U.p.„ui „,h,„

vol "oTr ''V'T"''"''
''^' "'" *'"""»^'' ^vhich ho van

on pubirgtunt ""' ""' ''"^'^"^ «^" ^^ ^''«-

I can readily believe, an.i i„doe<l it in my impronsion

mrtthtT'.f
"• •'""«'"*^ '''"^ *'•" effect of the ag.^;:

n vo It M ' ' ""'•' "" «W"-''«»«'«»- I do no? bo-ovo that ihoy were contriving to procure a .rair fn..
bomselvos at the oxponso of tho^ity ;T at thl^y hat

dant intonded or donired to dra.v tho (Jo.u.cil into aavmeamue advo.^o to the bc,t intorc.,s of the city or tH.can now, .fter we have seen everything, bo „putJ ^nmw.thanyju«ticothatho has do^u, thS. or at^on^t.^'

!4 cL3^"
"'""'" "^^'"'^ '' •"« ^" '*»'- ^'- -"tLy

itat'iT"""
•">/''«»*' ^«'^'"« 'i'o transaction in all

ir ' \^'^ ''"' ^'""'* ''"^ ^'"' b«tlcr not have takenplace
;

and .t is pmbable tho defendant may have now the«ame opinion of it, seeing the suspicions, he iL uZon!and contentions to which ha. givol riseethe u„farZ
whKhhothovightnoceMdary toobnervo; and knowinir aswo all must, the inMK,r.,uH.o of mutuil confldenoo ind
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But allowing their full i\>i " lo all Huch consideration*

o morality and public policy, wo have yet to eonsidortho

quoatiun in its legal aspect—I moan, in roforonco to tho

law which is mJminiHtorod in courtH of equity. -

To support tho plaintitl'8' case two things are nocos-

sary to bo CHtabliwhed : Ist. That the defendant hau

done something which a court of equity not only discoun-

tonanccH and disapproves of, but which it cannot allow

to Htand, BO far as tho defendant's acts, or their conse-

quences, are yot within the control of tho court. 2ndly.

That out of tliis conduct of the defendant an equitable

claim arises to the plaintiffs to have the profit tohich he

fuis made by his alleged wrongful conduct paid over tc

their use.

Upon tho first point many cases were cited at the bar,

and wei'e relied upon by tho rourt below as supporting

their judgment. I have looked into them all—some of

Juflgmont. them are leading* and familiar cases on tho doctrine of

coneti'uctive or implied trusts. They are, no doubt, cases

of tho highest authority ; the language used in them by
the coui'ts is plain and unmistakeablc, and, with one or

two exceptions, perfectly consistent.

Tho doctrine which they establish in as well settled,

Ijerhaps, as any other known to the law. It was express-

ed by Loi-d Eldon in Cook v. Collingridge (a), in thr most

comprehensive terms, when ho said, " the law Wiii is' k

permit parties invested with a trust to deal with ]• W) a« ii''>

benefit themselves." This rule of equity, as it ijub ocon

ordinarily applied, is so free from doubt that any difficul-

ty iu dealing with a case liko that before us must turn

«.!pon the question of the proper and reasonable applicn-

. I' cf^he principle to the facts of the particular case.

I c : u. ' loubt that the principle, as I have just stated

(a) jMob 620.
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o thiol I
^y ^"''^ ^''''^"' •« "*>' *° bo confined 1856

ooon by8omo oxprosM appointment conatitutod tnistoos ^''-
or agents far nthors, to buy and hoII property-, op to trans>"^ ''«'0"'»

act anvothu buHinosH foi- thorn. An express appoint-

I think it cloais too, that the directors or membersof the governing body of a corporation may bo regard,od and treated (as in some cases ti.ey have been) as

?o thn 1

"\°":,"'""«g«'««nt; for instance, as trustee

•tions

''''''*''*'^°'"'* '" ^^h«t '^••^ «^''«J trading corpora-

If such directors misapply the estates or funds of the

Zr ',?'' ^''"^ "'"^ '^''''- *"•«*" (to "80 C^/rfon a woixls) « so as to benefit themselves." I have no. . ,doubt they are within the control of a court ;f equity, as
*"•"'•

ifZlrT"r ' ^ ''""'''^ ^ ^naor^i^r^a to be mean ingeneral though perhaps not exclusively, if they deal with

lU '' •^""''' "' ''' '"^*'*""''" «° ''' *« '^"««t thTm

ofl"n?,"f'K"^-^^r'°"''"°
*^^' ^ ^^^« J"«t stated, courts

It K- WK "";'" "'"^ *"^^«'-y ^on^PxehensiVe lan-

IT atdt ,''f"'f^
^"'^ "P^" «« -PP-ting their

dur^'of ? ? r'r' '' '" ^« * P''''" violation of the

That language, however, we must remember, has beencommonly, ,f not always, used in cases where the plainest
principles of equity havo been violated

; as where a trus-
tee or agent has sold to himself the property which he
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has been intrusted to dispose of—or has acquired from.

others for himself, what it was his duty to have acquired

/,..». for his principal ; or has bought from his principal, or
City Toionto

,

, , f

.

..,,., , . ^ ^ '

has sold to his principal, which, accoi-ding to circum-
stances he may, or may not be permitted to do. In that
class of cases I do not doubt that the principle is to bo
applied to the members of a governing body of a corpor-
ation, viewing them in the light of trustees acting for the
shareholders. And it is not in the case of trading corpor-
ations only that the principle is to be applied, but equally
to the members of the council of a municipal corporation
created for the purposes of local government, but having
also, all such bodies oi-dinarily have, property and pecuni-
ary interests to preserve and manage.

I mean, that when a member of such a council'

violates the rule in any such particular as I have men-
tioned, he would hold the estate or property of any
kind which he has acquired subject to the same equity,

Judgment. ^8 any trustee would hold it under similar circum-
stances.

But I am not yet prepared to say that no act of such a
trustee, by which his private interest may be said to bo^
brought into conflict wiih his duty as trustee, can be al-
lowed to stand

; because in practice, I believe members of
the governing body of a corporation are openly allow-
ed, and without question, to do acts which one can
easily see may place their private interest in conflict
with their duty

; and that such acts are not unfrequent-
ly the subject of discussion in courts of justice, without
its being contended or imagined that they are necessarily
invalid.

For instance, the directors of a bank discount notes,
for a director as well as for others ; and we have seen.
the expediency discussed of the legislature placing
some limit to the extent to which directors shall obtain*.
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1856. corporation from purchasing from the holder any of the

^--r—' debentures of the corporation which have been issued as

^*^
public securities payable to bearer, and that upon the sole

City Toronto
^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ supposed disqualification under the general

rule of equity, every such purchase must necessarily be

void.

When the objection to such dealings by the members of

a municipal corporation is urged upon us as applying with

greater force, on account of the important considerations

of public policy which may undoubtedly with good reason

be pressed into the argument, I confess I find the difficul-

ty increased either in giving to the rule of equity relied

upon an universal application, or in drawing any line

which can enable us to distinguish satisfactorily, without

reference to anything in the peculiar circumstances of the

particular case, where the transaction can be allowed to

stand, and where it cannot.

Judgment. ^8 to Certain classes of cases which might occur in con-

nection with such corporations, I have already said that

I have no doubt a court of equity should decide them to

be within their rule for the protection of cestuis que trus-

tent; so that the member of the council involving him-

self in such transactions could neither call in aid the

powers of a court of equity to enforce them, nor bp

allowed even to retain any advantage which he had ac-

quired.

The cases to which I now allude are such cases as

might arise between ordinary agents and their principals

—I mean cases where the member of a corporation may

be found to have applied its funds in purchasing property

for himself, or in carrying on any private speculation of

his own, or when he has acted unfaithfully in alienating

the property of the corporation ; or has had transactions

on his own account which ho ought to have conducted

on theirs.
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umed with xrr»of«,. ft.

'"""icipai corporations could be

tions, and under all o\ll ?
^ °*^'''' '" »" «it"a-

to t.; -"-cnpt *r:rrorr„i:;'t:s;""^may make their dealin<^ A^ifi, +1,.
/-""^^ct bj which they

•ipon public »ecnritic8 TJr '»»" to be raised

from p*„,.basi„;rr;eS irxr;;:; r /:-"«'

Wngactuaedl^fttZootofa'"''
i".po«ible in their

curitics. " t"" creation of the so-

co^t-t„lrif;™,r'ii 'T'-""" ^-'^^-laand
of the legi.li :" „'!„t"''* '°. "'''l^'" """ fo votes

nied, that the nros»nnt »p
I"'^'^^'^. ««'". It cannot be de-

equal eagerness in opposing
'' '"' ^'"^^""^^^ «"
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1856. Tho impositioa of particular duties of customs, or the
'—»
—

' abolition 'of them, or the encouragement of any branch 6f

V. trade, can hardly fail to be an object of great and direct
I y orouto

j^jj^j.^^^ ^ many merchants who in Parliament vote upon

such measures or even propose them. Eailways and

canals have not been promoted in England or in this coun-

try wholly by the votes of persons who could have no pri-

vate interests which might conflict with their public duty,

or who had not acquired i-ights and intei'ests with tho ex-

press view of being benefited by those improvements

which thoy were publicly advocating, and while the ques-

tion of their being undertaken and sanctioned by the Leg-

islature was not yet determined.

ft would be a very slowly progressing country, I ap-

prehend, in which all public enterprises and improve-

ments should be left to be suggested and advanced by
those who neither had, nor believed they had, any per-

sonal pecuniary interest in pushing them forward, or who,

.- judgmont. while they were intrusted with the public duty, acquired

no interest which could be affected by the course which
they might publicly take on such occasions as I now al-

lude to.

Doubtless wherever there is a conflict of interest and
duty, there is much danger of abuse—much inconveni-

ence indeed, to use no stronger term, of which the

public is constantly feeling the effects ; but this cannot

be avoided, I fear, without confining men in their trans,

actions within a narrower field than has been found
practicable.

It may be said that there is great difterence in prin-

ciple between the supremo legislature of the country
and these municipal corporations, although the latter

have very important legislative authority within their

respective municipalities. Wo know that the latter

are subject to the supervision and conti-ol in many
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pared to admit that this dH,. ,
'

'""°'" """"« P™'

-e other ;a™ vhL,T"™ " ""-ipal bodied
whether the Cd^^ L rplVLthLh' "?"'
prevent, i„ all eases between ai"tsZd ,1 ' ' *°

'

or trustees and their cestuis «T,l.Ti
"'

^""'''P''''.

any interest which,naytfl!;rh'tt Tf""""
°'

s::':^;^'r"-^--*Snt.;^

opLzt\':ir'i:tt„r'"^ '" "^•'- ->-

misconduct in this
' ?°"7"°" "'^'''am aroumstaucos of

court of e, ttto CO1 .y
'"''

°T' ""^ """"^ "

a pa,.t,eu.a2 'ralllotbXrfll*"™"^''^ "^

pal council has acquired pfx^pcrt °,r±' .'I

" "'""'.'W.*^..

ca«rs:?^,\-::rwriX2r^^^^

thorising to bo issued ut T"""™" ''^ '"'^ ™'» i"" »-
be allowed to stZS' "'"" " P""""^'" ''''i'^'' cannot

Whether such a purchase should be held vain •

case in which the counoillo,- ,„.i,- .

'""' '"""l '> a

with the pc«on to whomte d2 .'^ " ''"' '"l™'"*''
to be issu^ for ccri«r,J ''"'f^"""

'vere expected

himself, beftr^ti: tLrlrihch ™' 1™°'''«= ""

of the debentures 1^^,^! ,

"^"'"^ ""> """>

voi, T, r advocated the raea-
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suros wliich enabled him to carry into effect his contem-
plated operation, is another question—whether a pur-

chase made under such circumstances would inevitably

raise the presumption of what is called legal fraud,

which is an imputation distinct from any charge of actual

fraudulent conduct or intention, would bo the point to

be determined.

As to any actual fraud being practised or intended by
the defendant in this case, it was hardly meant, I think,

to be insisted upon in the argument, except so far as the

concealment spoken of may bo looked upon as a fraud

upon the corporation ; and we can see, I think, very
plainly upon the evidence, that nobody has been in fact

defrauded by the defendant, and that neither the plaintiffs

nor others have suffered any injury. AVhile I say this, I

must not forget to add, that in cases where the rule in

equity plainly applies, I take it to be clear, that there is

no necessity for proving any actual fraud or fraudulent in-

Judgment. tention, or to shew that any injury has been prod\iced bj'

the transaction which is complained of as violating the

rule.

It is enough that in such cases courts of equity, from a
jealous rcgai-d to the necessit}^ of enforcing integrity of
conduct under circumstances of jieculiar temptation,

and where individuals cannot adequately protect them-
selves, have determined to hold the transactions absolute-

ly invalid ; and this without having any proof of actual

fraud, or of injury, which proof (whatever may have been
the facts) it might in many cases be difficult to supply

The rule itself has in a multitude of instances been en-

forced and its necessity illustrated bj' eminent equity

judges, in language of more than usual force and elo-

quence. If I could hold this to be as plain a case of con-

structive trust as any of those in which I have found
such language used, I could have no doubt about the ap-

plication of the rule ; but at present I consider that the
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19purchase by the defendant from n tu- i

tares which were no plo^ "f fh
^"••*^' °^ ^«»>en.

merely evidences of debts duo bvl.
' ^^^'P^^^^on, but . _

«ction forbidden by the rules Z '
"""^ ""* " ''^'^'- "^

^ound of a supposed reht^n f "'1'!'^^'' "^^^ely on the
^"' ^'«>''»»

fondant and tho^e fo, wtt ^ J;r\^
''^^'^^ '^^ d-

ing, as a ,nember of t^ eou'c 7'T' ""' ^"^ «^'-

««yi"g of a member o7tn •,
" ''^^' ^ '^"^ ^ow

tures, I speak withc^; rfenceTThe'"?".'"-" '^''^"-

«t«nces of this case, which rwillh
^''''''"'"'' ''''•^»'"-

'

*o consider.
"^'^ '^^ necessary hereafter

I understood it to bo contended in ih. '

"

'

any purchase of debentures ofTl a'-g"nient that
berof the corporation vhthh r^T""" ^^ « '««'«-

>-"od would. L th vie;'; e^urr^^""'
''^^"^ ^ "^^

sorely by reason of the fid„Ln eH^''^'
'^ ^"^^'^''

member of the council stands to ,h«
'" '"^""^'^ ^'^^

apprehend that we shouW not li i
^^''^^''^''^tion

;
but I

in taking such a position
''''*"' '"' '^^ ^"^hority

morality or public nolicv th./ .
, " ™"«Mwa«on of

"P«n their bo.i"ZlXZ:Z'7°'"'''''''"''''''y
ri» .0 socuritie, of n^eZTtui tXZ'I'^

*"""
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1866. bonds from any holder of them, and if any one who has

^

—

r-^ made Huch a pui-chaao has been decreed to account to tho

^v'*' Company for what' ho has maue upon a re-sale of the

city Toronto
i^^^^^^ ^^^^ viovX'i. go far to determine this case. But I

do not imagine that any prohibition against wuch pur-

chases and sales has been supposed to exist, or we could

hardly fail to find some trace of it. The books are so fuU

of cases which have arisen from the plainest and most fla

.

grant breaches of trust, that it is not likely tha. there

would not have boon some instanoo.s either in regard to

East India bonds or similar securities, in which the rules

of equity (if they extended to tho cawe) had been violat-

ed by making purchases that would have given rise to

some proceeding like that before us. But I have found

no such case.

The Imperial statute 5 & G Vic, ch. 104, in the

first section, and in other parts of the act, seems in-

deed to afford evidence that the purchase by members

Judgment, of ''I municipal council of the securities issued by the

'

corporation was not regarded by Parliament as being

illegal, and was not intended to be made so. I am

under thje impression, though in that respect I may be

in error, that there is no more legal impediment in

the way of members of a municipal corporation in Eng-

land purchasing in the market any transferable securi-

ties which the corporation may have been authorized

to issue, than there is in the way of members of either

house of Parliament purchasing exchequer bills, or the

members of our own legislature purchasing provincial

debentures.

As to what has been the practice in Canada upon

that point, I believe there can be little doubt. From

the extensive powers given to oui- municipal councils

to carry on various expensive improvements, which can

only be eflPected by means of loans, we see them in all

parts of tho province issuing debentures under regula-
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fKn.„ i 7 ^' imagine that any membor of

There are many gentlemen in these councils *T da,.«.„
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1856. may make on tl»o transaction And ovon if wucli transac-
tionn wore, in view of u court of equity, inadniissibio,

though it would follow as a consequence that equity would
not lend its aid to any person engaged in them, in order
to give liim the benefit of his contract

;
yet I do not con-

sider that it would follow of course, as another conse-
quence, that the profit which had boon made by such a
transaction, without any use of the corjiorato funds, would
bo held to belong to tlie corporation,

In any such case tho protit would not be made upon
funds of the corporation, applied by tho individual for his
own benefit, and the foundation would bo wanting of such
a decree as is usually made in cases of tho description
cited at tho bar.

In tho case boforo us tho bobentures acquired by tho do-
fondant wore the property of Messrs. Story & Co., from
whom ho bought them. Those parties were froo to dis-

/Bdgment. pose of them to any one, and tho defendant stood in no re-
lation to them whicli could interfere with liis buying from
them their own property. When the corporation had is-

sued them, and deposited them in tho bank by the desiro
of tho contractors, they had nothing further to do with
them but to pay them when they fell duo, and to pay tho
interest In tho meantime.

They could never, under any circumstances, bo made to
pay more than the debentures bound them to pay, and
could not expect to bo relieved froni their obligation by
paying less.

It si^^nified nothing to tho Corporation at what price
they might bo sold by the contractor.^, except as they
might feel sympathy with tho oft'orta of the railway com-
pany to carry forward the great work they wore engaged
in, and sympathy with tho contractors, Avho were labor-
ing, as we SCO from tho evidence, under perplexing cm-

Thati
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0( more • an.I ?.„,.•
"^"""^"'i-''- I'loy novor oxpcct-

fortbodL":
,';'«"'"''' """"™""" "' «-i.-co„;,.ac.l

•1-7 1^™" "It" '°."'"'" '"» ""l""'"™ which

Lavo m-ooei'lv i,, j,.f„ • . -^
i'hh uui. What wc

ed of „:
"^ '"""^^ '" *''« t'-«'i8action complain-

ot::it"ir;Lt:"" '" *""'•'--•

-

City of Co" to ofr «;""" '<"''.» '".rteo of the

.-aloof the I blj!
' P""'""'™! by him from tho

That sum, with interest, amounted at the tiinio to 45221.
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1860. 10s. 3d.
;
and tl.o interest that has boon since runnlnff

^-;^ would bring it at present so nearly to the 5000/., if not in

JKy Toronto I'^^^'i'^''"^
•*'*''«' WO Hlmll not depart muoh ftom tho

met If, for tho convonionco of round numbors, wo speak
of tho sum in question as 6000/. which tho plaintiffs as-
sume in Ihoir bill.

If the defendant had not yet received his contemplated
profit, and had occasion to call in the aid of a court of
equity to compel tho performance by tho contractors
or the railway company, or tho city, of some engagement
°1'

I LI '"'^""
''"' ^'"^ ""«^* '^^ P"fc '" possessioti

of his 5000/.
;
and if the question to bo determined was

whether he should receive the assistance of tho conrt
.

for that purpose or not, wo might perhaps fool no re-
luctance, and find no difficulty in holding that tho trans-
action was ono which a court of equity should do its
utmost to discountenance, and that tho defendant might

.

therefore properly be left to take his chance of his remedv
Jtadgment. a* "W. • •'

There might oven bo found no difficulty (though Ihat
would require more consideration) in going furtherlnd
rostruiiung tho parly by injunction from suing at luwupon any such contract. I am not prepared to say that
a court of equity would certainly find themselves war-
ranted upon the evidence before us in thus intorpo..infr •

but wo must boar in mind that tho probable effect of such
a course would bo simply to prevent tho plaintiff from re-
ceiving his expected gain, though according to circum-
stances it might possibly leave him in a worse position •

m which ease tho propriety of restraining tho party from
pursuing his legal remedy might bo thought to Require
more consideration. .

Tho defendant, however, in the case before us is under
no necessity for applying for tho aid of any court. The
transaction is ended

; he has received his expected profit
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porHons out of whoNo iTf . .u
'•"'^"•"Htftnccs, of tho -~v~-

that wo canZZZ no^
"\^''''^' '''''' ''''' «» ^*"

has not only !o vod t
t '" '"?'* ' ''''' '''' ^«f«n^'«nt<="^ ^oVo..to

ten day« or Irnnv r^ ',

'"'' '" J'"-^' ^''"' ""^""nt in

to.aL tho;n\t''reI;^?;:;;;rt:s'^°? ''^

>-«to, wo must consido., tl.at when e 'it ... ? T
""''

nounco such a docrco it will bo ZZ ^ "" ^"'"

tho onli nary i)ractirnnr.>^ "'""•' "^coixlins to

dofondant iZTtZZnX::' T'^ '

^^ ^P-- the

if no othor moanB caTL 1' dT^
'"

"'I,'!

''
'
*^ '«^«*'

of tho money.
'^ ^"'" ''"'"PeHing payment

cia7m\rtho'';,i;:;t7h' *^ '^''-'y ^-'-'-^ ^'-* «-
over to thorn clean 't«^''

'"'' '" ''''" '''' '«««^- P«>d
wo can givej:i;Lt;rvrf:vr '"""^'^"°"' ^^^-^

Judgment;

^'X^£^2.:^Zt'^^' ' '''' -^""derstand

the part of tho defendant "^"^^.thc;' 'T'" ''""^ ""^

for tho defendant to ocqui/o the n. ?
^' "'"^"""^ '^''

he did acquire and unS ,
^ ''**" '"torest which

proved, and o conceal tL '""'V'^'^^-^^^^-oos as wore
from tL corporation of tVT^,"" '" ^^^^^^ ^^ «^««'l

indeed tho h ad was L Tff ''f
''/'"'^ '' '"«'"»^«''' «"d

Poration, inasmuc „«' -.tf L'""' T" ^'^^ ^^^•

.that in tho proposition: whth ;« rr '.k'^^^^^•n the discussions connected wi/h h ^ *^^'"' ""^

othormember,unbia"oT yTototT'^^ "T
"'^ ^'^^

consulting only the welfare ofZZ^ ^7'*' '"^ ^'^^

traiy, ho was at fhnf +• ^' "^^hile on tho con-

BpecuatLroutof whilrh
''"''"'"^' '•^"^' forwa,.ling a

for himself.
'"'' '' "^^^^'^^^ ^o reap a large g!i„
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How fur that arirumont r.nn ,-., . .

• „, V- oxnlain hn^ T „.:ii <• t .
^'"'S a sftau endeavor to

City Toronto ^, '"' '^"^ ^ ^Vill first Consider the other onri r»^oral ground upon which tlio oiJl. \
'''''' ^''"

"poa which it' i« contend^ that hn ,

'" ^"' *' "^' ""'^

ported without reference to th^ •
.

.''''" "'^>' ^'^ «»P-
defendant acted o to the f^

^"tention with which the

conduct in anyXti-U.xrnJt';fT 7 ""^^•—^'^-'^

depondently also of a ,^' f "!' *^-^°«««fion, and in-

city did or dldno^ ^\
consideration as to whether the

wh^ole arl;eirt!
'"'"" "^^ ''^"'^'^"^^^^ "1-" the

mnLglnTZiXZr "^"' "^-'-Mhat without-

ga?ned,ororers,o tbv tf'T'
'^' ''^''^'''' '^'y ^^^e

thej will 80 f«. a tl
t^-«"«^ctions complained of,

.«a..e„t.don^ o^C^lZ.^^^J^ ^^!^^^" *'-* ^'^« been'

matters upon theii folo. f !
P^-'««'Ple.s; will replace

trustee, o/ the e son 1 T^' '"^ ^'" ^^^^''^'^ ^he

trustee of whativeradvir T^ ^"'^'^'^
^'^ ^''^'^t -«

-

Violating the"uwtC"^'^ '-y i-ve acquired by

If it be plain that this U r>n« ^p ^i

can be ea^ly disposed of Z., V '' "''''' *^^" '^

mayor of the citv ind
°,\^'^^^ *'»« defendant being

time Of these t^t: fon
, Uv^ Tthe^ """f

'^^
^''^

of equity, absolutely incomp.Iib ; "it .

• '""^ ' " ^"^"^'^

gage in them
: that any gTin wh 1 ^''•'''" *" ^"-

«elf by buying and sellfnftlT/ L .
"""^""''^ ^'''' ^"'"-

^ncquired in vfolation o llf;^'"/"^'««
«^ ^'^ ^'^y, was

ot the duties imposed by the fidu-

**
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corporation.
»"'oie(i lo pay it over to the

city Toronto

that I think the o-<.nn..„T ."°.^f^-
J^"t I cannot say

caso been igtn^^^^^ ^-« in this

trust my ovvn
j d'gmen 'then T^' ' ""^' "'^ ^° ^•-

cause I am not su, o tla. tT
''"'^''''^ ''^'^ ^^"l^^' be-

not aeceded to in he t<i-
'^'^'^ '"'

'' ''' '"" ''"*^"* ••'*
"

od below.
•'"''^'"'"* ^^b'«h has been prononnc-

satisfied that thoSniantT" ''" ^"""'' ^^^'

^
^- -^

a member of the common o "^
"""^''^ "^ *^« «'^3^' ^"d

^•ulo which clirblestri "'"'' '''''' ^« ^^^" ^^ithin the

their own account in r''' "^'"*^ ^^"^'^ ^^^^""g on,
,

and managemrt Lt iri^ 'T'''^'
to their'-care

''""•^"

<^ity deberrturiol irru '^'^'P°^™^"^^*<> buy
them on his ovv . Z«n^, f"" f '^''"' ^"^ ^o resell

ing them in tr^t r" e citV"r'^
^^"^"'""^^ ^ ^-'^

cost him, and must b. Ln^' '^'^'"^ paid what they

whatever'profitri.v ha o ''h""*'^'^
'^ *^« '^•*^' f-

I am nowiupposi .rfearn™ ?
«" "^^g^^iating them,

der the most ordT. n":

"''' ^ P^^'^^ase made un-

mayor co„ld „„",.»«„ '"' "'''"'""<' """ if tho

uic t>ity Council COU ( rln ^^ rpi
^•i^ I gather from the ovidenon vn

'*^ "'^'y^'''
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more olevatod position M-hich Z 1 .
'"'''" ^'

directly have more influent andT"^"''
^" ™"^ ""

the chief magistrate ofThT '.
,
" """° occasif^i

-, be -ga,^:d:^:;:t^;^rxt'"^'^"^ ^^^

-.0 above doin,, becaZ ti'l.^ „™r;::fl:" ^iic a more nrominpnt r^^o,•• , ,
^^ °* *"® Pn^-

• more perniclot. ^
"""' ""'^ ^'« «^'-»i''° ^-1^ be

But it is not assumed, I think that *u

for ^aHn,*: Xrerrri: ;n *;^

Judgment.

that there is any difficulfv
°/

. f" "^'"^>' «*«*«>»

upon to deal wifh tfe j LZ^^ ^^^ ««^' being cnllS
al standing in a fiduclt!et .

"" " ^^'^^'^^'^ •»^^^^'^«-

«•. but as ; membe" i . f™' "*'^'^^- ^'^'^^^^»-

vvith others in ilgfng ts'^S^ .'^^V^"'
^'"^'^^"'

were what is called a fLv! ' ^ ^^"^ corporation

agine no good kelson' ^h^ "f otfe^'"l' ? ^^"'^ '»-
who compose its ffovernim \ , !

'
"""^ the membci.

charge the%rope:ty'::afJ:'j^ "^ *^*^
^re acting, should not be wUh „ th« 7. "' ''^'*"* ^''^^

courts of equity for tl.«
''''"*'*'"^ control of

performano' :f'thei;. ^ ust'"'"'"
'' "^'""""^

^—

*

«w^cnh:;;^tt;dtrr^^^^«''^--'-^^^
principles referred to td in,.:

"
/i'"

"" "'^^« ^
difference.

' '*''^'"" *^c»-e «liould bo
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tifl^ in thi8 cau«e X-rZ- ^' ^'^" '"'^^^ P'^'*^"

« theV may be T on.
^"''"''"' ^^'^ presented, =-«

«eeivf tTe same d

' °' '''^"" ^^^^ ^^ey should no <'"^ ^--^^

anions Th rmav alTr '%"f^ '^^^ °^ ^^'^^ -''P-

groancls may be affoXZ *^ P''«°^°t«
'
the same

•«»o opportuniL andl
;"'^'''''"^' «buso, and the

*onest p -actices as in t.-^^ ""' ^'''''''''' '''' '''^^^

;•
«o Zr^y irsUrp^apf rtTir '''-'' -^^

I have ah-eadv saiVJ th.t t i
'

*°^ '^^'"^ ^^tent.

of the conclLons vlt
"'* ''"'^^ ^'^^ ^^^-''-^-^^^

of Chancery Znthl '"'' '''"'' *^ ^" the Coart

«»« debentures to be paW "
tl ^ ^ "" '^" '"'" "^

^ave given a more w^I. ,
*^'",.^«''P«'-ation, the court

than fs supported by r" '"^'«^'-i"^i"ate application

•
pie, that iZorJl ZZZ TT'-' ^^ ^^'^ ^^'•'""

relation as trustee o^- nfh
''^ '" ""^ ^'^^'^'''^'y

*o reUiin it.
''''^ ^"^ ^«""ot be allowed

<>r'^n;t;Ver^^^^^^^
^''

^^^^^ 1"--P^« to the case

<Aa«e unde^th same n'
"" ^'""''" '"''^^*"^' " P«'-

*l «igBt do of thetbo"7'"'*'"''^
'' """y ^*'^^^' -d-^d»-

*^iok^e ^^iL^-ftootr Fo?' 'r'^-
^^'^ ^^^"'^' ^

*a«e is not analogous to that of r;'\' '''''' P'"'^' ^"^

for himself the propeC^^^^^^^ V/' .

"' '^'"' ^"^•^"^'

of to the best adyantil f u ' "'^''^^ted to dispose

«»ea it would ^ rpts;^; ir:nut ^[ ^* ^^^-^^

•ne that it would hAn ,.«
-Out it seems to

-h a transaTtloV L m^mb:::?:'-:'"^ '^
T^

^^^^' ^"^

<«i«t«e selling the truTn. f ^ ^ '^"'''''^ ^« ^'^'^ «

-taellthedetnLl^t rel? he'r''. /'^ '^^^

*«Wers, who bought it f om i ^^' '^ ^''^^^ *^°

««e person to whom they hL '"T'-^^^"' o^' fromwnom they had previously sold it, and
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of it a, l,e j,,Zr
"'"•

'" "' ''"'•'> '» <«^1>«<^

The debentures issued bv tb^ r.r>,.r^« ^•

I-ope.-tj_theyare evidonc of dX ,

'V ""' ^^^"•

corpcatioa can have IthTn? f„ m
" ^^ ^^em-tho

"0 circumstances bo made Z.„ '
^""^ ''^" ""^^r

tares express upon the ftl„7T
"'"'' *^'"" ^^^ ^eben-

I- to a^cuit tUslteX ;%•:-' ^^"'^^ "«-^-
^-:

against the defe2 ' TaL^? '';^ ^^^« ^ «^-'' one-

trustee has made a gain to hL'jT t^
""^ ^" ^^^'«^ "

funds in making «om^e pu'rh H . -nta:.
"^^ ''' '"'''

speculation or business; in II
'1^^^^' '° '"'"''

estate or property so nnVr I ,
^ ^'*''^^' ^^ the

-.--.tee. he w?„ be t ef 'SL^T'" 7"' *'^ *'"--

person or corporate bodv u-l ^. .'" ^''''^ ^«^' the-

situation, rathef ban t ha ^"^.J""^'
*" ^^^^^^ "^ «"'t

t'^e property hast^^^i ^ "^^ ^^
party, it may or mav nnf /• ^ *^ ''*^'"® third

be followed into he hands of 'T'"^ *^ oircamstances.

the person M^ith Moo funds T ^'f^'
""^ ^'*""«d for

trust money has be n usecH. V' ^'"^"^'^^
'

""^ '^^«'-«

any kind wl'ch c „ be"hown toT"
"' ^^^^"'"^'^ ''

to the trustee a com7nf
*^ ^^^^^ Produced a profit

-hose mone\ hasln '^"''? ^'" "^'^^'^^ ^''^ P^rty
other, << Yo:\h:n tTbriKed 't^r '^ ?'" '^^'-

you made it with my morev whTl ^^ ^'^^^ P^'^^* ^

to use for your o.^/^^^Z ZTitZ^ "° ""*'"•"^'

than toy.u." ^
'
"* '^ '^^'""^s to me rather

The analogy, however, between s,.r.f, „
present fails in this_th«/ k

'^ ''"'*' ^"^^ the
that here u i. „ot pretended
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"ot to aW oxtont-that r^^ ''''' '^^Y -ore^
time any funds which cant] hT^T "" ^"'^ "^^ «* the «7"
POf'e, and that if thev had fl

"'^^ ^^^^ ^''^ P"'"-'"'
'"'^^"^

lender the control of ti deLd7. 7"'^ "^' ^'-^^'^ b«en
berlain, and could no htf,1

' ''"' «^ the city cham-
fendant.

^'^'"^ '^''<'» «« applied by the dc-

It seems to have been at nnn + •

7«te.-yh«ng about the oL a„dtf"'^?r'^''
"^^"^ ^^

elicited, that the credit of thl .f. , .

'" *^' ^«^*« ^^^re
"^ade use of for obtain n! hat If ' " '"'"^ ^«>- ^een
^hich made them content t . *' ''^^ contractm^s
«nd that either the CHAV^ ^''^^ ^^^ debentures;

•

way enabled the mayo '0, ehJfTT"* '''' '"" ^^^
mtended, of the city tirlkff'

"' *^^'^^' «"PP«««d and
ho had put five or' en hou .

"
''""T"""' '^^ ^^ich

pocket.
tftousand pounds into his own

-^t^^:t::^:t:rrtrr-^^
ed. The government had ^othin! ^o

7'
-'u

'" ""^^'^^'l-
though one of its members wn^^

"^ "''^^ '^' ^'-'"er,

fcount
;
and so f^r^7 he b.n,

''"''''' *' '' "'^ ^"^^ <>wn
distinctly p.,,ed that I dofen^t^tr

''"'"•"^' ^'^

-

a« engaged in any ncJiaSn . !
""' '^^'^^^ "PO"

- any respect on bXlf o7 tlfc-^"' !,^
"^^^^'•'

-

credit of the corporation was no/
^'.' '"^ *^^* *'>«

manner pledged or intended oh '7T"^ *" ''^ ^"^ «n3'
that the t^-anfaction took the hat'

''^"''" " ^'^^"^
'

»>"'

action of an advance of no'ey ^ - «^^inary trans-

«Pon their bills-^which biHs ^^.f,
'"^'"^"^^

P«''^'««
VH)U8 understanding with a barl r^'" "P*^" * P''^-
of undoubted c.-edit in Lonl^l'^'"' '^"^^^'" *« he
action a perfectly safe one ^t!! '' '?'" *'" *™"«-
it came to be a mere purchase 1 Vi^' k" I

"^ ^""elusion,

Judgment..
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1856. a Io38 amount, usually are, through the officers of the
^"^^ bank alono, without being specially referred to tho board.

-City Toronto ^'^'''^P^'^^''''®
^^ "^^y "PO" tho evidence that the profit

upon the debentures arose out of a purchase made with
the funds of tho city, or raised upon the credit of the
city.

But there is another ground upon which the case
has been rested—I mean another general princiiile
independent of particular circumstances in the case.
It has been urged, that as one of tho council the de-
fendant was quasi trustee or agent for the city

; and
must therefore be looked upon as having bought the
debentures for the city, and not for himself, because it

was within the proper scope of his duty to the corpora-
tion that he should have made the purchase upon that
footing.

There are many cases in the books where tho principle
Judgment, to which I now refer has been applied, and most justly,

as in Keech v. Sandford (a), Hamilton v. Wright (b), Ben-
son V. Eeathorn (c), Lees v. Nuttal (d). The are others,
as in Mrris v. Le Neve (e), and Randall v. Emsell (f),
in which the court was asked to extend the application of
the principle further than they thought they were war-
ranted in doing.

In tho case before us it appears to me that the
ground for applying this principle fails, because I see
no ground on which we could reasonably hold that a
member of a city council, buying city debentures with
his own funds from the holder of them-(admitting
that he can make such a purchase at all)—should bo
supposed or expected as a matter of course, and with-
out any engagement or instruction to that effect, to be

^MAtk.37,38.
(/)3Mer. 190.
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makmg the purchase on behalf of the city ; any more IflSftthan a member of the Government in England or a mem ^ber of Parliament, buying Exchequer ^.t w th his oTn ^^
^^Z'lT '' "'^^""' '"^ ^'^« bought them onTe"-^---half of the Government which issued them

I speak now only of purchases made from the holders

"

of debentures under ordinary circumstances, and withoTt

Beference was made by the plaintiffs' counsel to thecases ofBx parte James (a) and ^^ parte Lacey (6)

^^

In the former case, Lord Elcbn said : "As to the nurchase of debts (by the assignee of a bankrunrelr t'cannot distinguish that from the case oranXutor wincannot buy for his own benefit debts due fi'm th^leTta

boand to do h.s best for the estate, and the assignee^ asmuch a trustee as the executor, and being entul wi h.u
"^*'

the^range of the same principle, cannot "acquire'thl'dlf! >

By this his Lordship means that his purchase will belooked upon as made for the estate, on whose bela fitwas h.s duty to settle all the debts o. .s favo able termsas he could
;
and consequently, that ho shall no charge

J^a,nst the estate anythingmore t^anhe actuallypaSthe debt which he bought up.
^

In Ex^partc Lacey, Lord Eldon observed as to the nurchase of the debts by the assignees,-" As assign s can'aot buy the estate of the bankrupt, so also thfy cannot"for then- own benefit buy an interest in the hankrun^s
estate, because they are trustees for the creditors

"^

J15J!!iJL^!!!!^!!j^ll^bf^^ those entitled
(a)5Ve8.337.

(ft) 6 VeTliT
"

'

Vol., VL—4.
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to tho interest of the residue. Ho must buy for them, and
not for himself. As to the debts bought he must be a
trustee either for tho creditor or the bankrui)t ; for which,
upon the circumstances, is doubtful."

One sees so clearly the propriety of not allowing execu-
tors to buy up debts against the estate, that if it could
be reasonably said that there is no distinction between
such a case and that of an individual member of a muni-
cipal council buying the debentures issued by the corpor-
ation, then I should feel myself quite saf^ in holding that
the profit which in the latter case may be made on a re-
sale of the debentures must be paid int» the funds of the
city. But though these cases are in some degree analo-
gous, the analogy is by no means perfect.

They both, it is true, buy up demands against the estate
or interest which they are concerned in managing to the
best advantage

; but they differ in other respects so much
Judgment, that in the common apprehension of mankind, the ex-

ecutor, when he did not distinctly declare the contrary,
would be thought as a matter of course to be making
the compromise on the part of the estate, while the mem-
ber of the city council buying from a third party a de-
benture payable to bearer, would never be imagined by
any one to be buying it up for the city. He has not
the affairs of the city under his control, to bo managed
in the same close way as the executor manages the af-
fairs of an estate

; he is one of a numerous body who are
managing the public interests and affairs of a city very
much as the general legislature manages the interesta of
the province—that is, by the votes of a majority taken
upon questions as they arise, and after they have been
openly discussed.

The debentures, again, are very different in their char-
acter from the ordinary demands of creditors on the estate
of a deceased debtor ; they are a sort of public security
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contrived and intended for general circulation, as freely

ZZf T f .

"'*'" "' " '''"^' «^^«P' ^« ^^^-' largoamount tends to prevent it.
^ Bowm

V.
city Toronto

They have a value in the market, as other public se..ant,e,„r ,tocto have, a„et„.«„g wording t^reZ-
stances, but very well known at any pointof tJmc to thoTo

I thought however, during the discussion of this caseand have thought so since, that there was morrforcen the argument founded on the supposed analogy withhe case of executors buying up claims againstYhe es

twel th"
\"

''™' "' *'' °''"'^
'

''•^^ the^difference be-tween the two cases is so obvious, that the more I

2T\T' ;\
'^' '*'""^^'- '' '^' ^-P'-^^ion that we

"You s": d "r"''' '"^ "^^"^
*
' *^'« ^«^-dan^

ha! bin K
^' ?•"' ^''"""^ '^^ ^° «^«««tor whohas been buying up demands against the estate of his,testator. A debenture is a claim upon the ci^y' whose

"'^""^

interests, during your year of office at least, y;u haveundertaken to assist in managing; and therefore as

Z

h.8 case,so neither can you in yours; but you must iolooked upon like him, as having bought in youi reprlsen ative character
; and if you have disposed o^ thoTbentures at a profit, you must account foV that pi^ofittmoney belonging to the city." The principle relied ul^cannot, I think, be extended so far f and i? thLe werenothing more in the case than that the defondan b^ra member of the council, had bought the debenlu cffrom the contractoi., I think we should not be abL t^determine in favor of the plaintiffs upon that g^, „dand It may deserve consideration, as bearing upon the

whaTlr'rtb"'^^' "^ arediscussing.^to'enq„io
wha would be the case oven with the executor buy.ing up a debt of the estate at a discount, if he shoufd
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^"''y''' '^ considorablo^^ Piofit? Would he bo hold liable in equity to pay over

WyTS^nto,!'*'
f'"'^* ^'^ **>« «»'''*«. on the ground th»t tho transac-

tion being one inconaistont with his position us trustee, ho
could not bo allowed to retain the gain he had made by
it and so must make that gain part of the assets of the
oatate r

However that may bo, I must say that I have come
without much doubt to tho conclusion that if there is anv
equity ,n tho plaintiffs' case which is entitled to prevail
It must bo found in tho special circumstances of tho trans-
action

;
and that we cannot, apart from those circum-

stances, hold that the defendant by moi-!y buying tho de-
bentures from the contractors placed his private interestm conflict with his duty to the city, so as to bring him
with.n that principle of equity on which it has been fre-
quently uetermined that a person so acting cannot retainany profit which he has made.

Judgment,

I am Strengthened in this opinion, as I have befoi-f
stated, by tho nature of the provisions made in tho Ir^-
penal statute 5 & 6 Vic. ch. 104, sees. 1 & 2, as showing
the acquiescence of parliament in members of municpa!
todies holding securities of tho corporation; and by the

sut detnt
'''' ^"^ ""^' *'^^"' "^^' ^W and' sellsuch debentures was never questioned, though, as I alsobehevo, such transactions have been of constant occurrence m all pai^ of the province. My conviction is, thata jad.cml decision that in every such case the puiihasewas Illegal, and that any profit made upon a re-sal of thedebentures might be claimed by tho corporation which is-sued them, would take tho commercial world wholly bv

surprise. I may be wrong, however, in my idea of whathas been usual, for I must admit that I have no particular
information on that point.

I am not sure that tho learned judges who gave the
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Of then. ol.er.aiZl\Zl o r^J' ^'^ ^""^••'^' ^-°^
it, that I approhond thnv

'"'"'^ *° ^ «» f«'- oppo«e<l to *r
fondant liaWo to aco^^^^^^^^

'"«""' *" *'^'"''
^^« dc-«'^'Si«.

out rcf.,.c„ce to ^ho quo ttn of ""il
"^''^ ""^ ^''^ ^'*'^-

or gained by tho ar^r^^^^^^^
'''' ^'^^ ^^^ lost

aJ«o Without rofercro'o tho T>ir,"""''"°'^'°'-^connected with those anLngomoJ "T :,'!'^"'"«^««o«
that in hi8 conduct oitho. S ' T *'"^'"S ^ «how
ie did in fact act nSfuIlv h Z "''"' '^' ^«''«"^"''««,

himself to legalcon^^^
^h'h^'

^^"',7 ^"'>^*
been subject, if, boing\ memL if .k

''""''' ""'^'^^^
merely bought the debel. «« Lm t.'

''"°'''' ^^^ ^«^
any individual uneonnecTwhhZ c"

'''''''''^^''> ^^
have done. "' "'° Corporation might

nervations on' thfcorp ;S:;t7th ^ ""'^ ^*"°"^ ^^-

n^anifost inducements wbch L def'n'
'"\"^" ^^^'-^cthe position in which ZZ "'^.'^^^^"dant had, from

^^^
own interest, however mLhT-^"'"^'' '' ^°"«"'t his

interest of the cirir.'ljf''^'^'^*
"^ ""^^'''^'^ t^e

tiffs rmim to be entitled ^' ""T' '^'""^^ '^' P'«'°-
that the defendant could IfT'u '" '^" ^'-^"^ g^O"«d
tain a profit upon the ale of th Tl *° "^''^^ ^''^ re-

from these parties^ CLTtt'"'""" '''"^'^^

their claim exclusively unon ILf ^ ."^ '"'"°« ^'^^ted

-en if they had, yet 'al Te uc^^fT'
^^''^^'^'^

'' ^^
us

;
and if we should thinkfhn k

^ "'"'*' ^'"^ ''^^oro

•ary losses which the defend,! ^/T" °^ ""^
has thrown upon the cfty 'e" ^'ff ^ " ^^'^ "*"^'-
claim to receive the 5 000^ bt wn f ""^ *° equitable

r!>
any principle such ^^Ir^oJdT^"""' ^^^ ''''

arising out of any misconduct Tf1^ J"*"
recognized aa

could have no doubt tS ft . !^ ^^^ondant, then wo
titled to what they ask ^ '"*'^' '^""'^ ^^ held en-
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1856. I have with thiH view given to all tho fact*, of the case
the bo^ considomtioii that I can. It is not, in my opin-

City Toronto "f"'
^s^a^'ishcl by tho ovidonco that the defendant'H pro-

fit was made at the expense of tho city
; that is, I do not

consider it to bo made out that tho corporation lost
by the transaction which tho bill complains of tho
6,000/. (so to call it) which tho defendant gained. I do
not believe that from tho arrangements which Avere car-
aiod into effect it sustained any loss

; on tho contrary, I
am satisfied, upon a view of tho whole case, that the
corporation has been greatly benotittod, and is now in a
Much better situation than it would Imvo been if tho do
fondant had abstained from taking any part in bring-
ing about those arrangements, and liad loft tho corporor
tion to abide by tho original agreement to place in tho
hands of tho Kailway Company city debentures to tho
amount of 60,000/., of which 25,000/. was to have been
a free gift, and 35,000/. to have been a loan to tho com-
pany. This seems to mo to be so plain upon tho evidence

Judgment, as scarcely to admit of question. Besides forming my
own opinion upon tho nature of the case as sot forth in
the documents, I wont carefully over the testimony of
cvorv witness, with tho express object iu view of find-
ing i.hat tlioy thought npon tJiO point. i made extracts
of all that is said by them upon it, and I think I can
can venture to affirm that any one who will take that
trouble will find that the witnesses on both sides, as well
those called for the plaintiffs as (hose called for the dcion-
dant admit that tho arrangement which had taken place
had been highly advantageous for tho city ; for though
two or three of them seem inclined to represent tho mat-
tor otherwise, yet when pressed thoy give such grounds
for their opinion as seem anything but reasonable and
satisfactory.

But then wo have further to consider that, the
plaintiffs in ono part of their bill ground their claim
to tho 5,000/. on the .assertion " that the defendant
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m mayor, might Imvo made or procured an arran^ro- is«rnont to save tho city the 10,000/. instead of obS^the „„.„o for h,n«eH^„,, that he .ade no attest tS^
thn^'r , ^ "'^"*' ''"""^ ^'«'^»-'y point out how ^'^ ^""'"<'

forthfnf k"""
'""^ "'^^« the profit of lO.OOoT

t on . . ^ ^"' ^" ""•'^^ ""«"'»« "'«'" to moan thatho could have put the corporation in the way oJ do nl
fc by some proceeding which would have been fair andbocommg on their part. I can only nay t .at o mvcomprehens.on «uch h method i.aa not ye"; been poinfeioit. AVo cannot hold, I think, that there was any le^al

oi to !f.I
./''""''' "' ^'" '^"^ ^••'«"^' ^^'th hi« friends

tion frth? . ^t .'''• '''''''' '' "^"^^« *hat exe :.on for the c.ty which wo see he did make from themotive of profit to himself; nor do I see evidenrthat

ceitamly have been managed otherwise than it waso an o su.t the exigency which required large fundso be instantly supplied to the contruet.r. here for aparticular purpose. And wo can/v .», fi .

T

"Judgment,

that were useJ were such L^ Zt ..'iJ^^^Zon pu.ho, grounds, to servo the city. Messr S "«

^J..
wore correspondents of 'ho Uppc; Canada Bnfkand were also it appears, correspondeL of Mr. J^S'They seem all to have placed confidence in eah otherhaving knowledge of tho grounds upon which hev

To anTlH\r-"*
^"' '*"' foeling^hatt:' we?e

Jthei ^! ?I r'"^"
""'" ''''''''' '" the transaction,o.thei in the shape of interest or commission upon ad

been will-"
^''^ "^"^ -change, they seem to have

brwhi r^i? 'Tr '^^"'^^""^ '"^ -angemel
WK T ..

^'""'^^ expected to bo benefitted -

=h:; ^\r:nr^ --tr
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me^ or to put the city in the way of making a profit by^^ Wing up their own debentures at a discount (which
ci^^;«,nto^°"'**^*^« b««" «"ch a speculation as they hid prTaby never entered into, or contemplated before), or to

50 00oV"in T TT *^ "•'*"'" ^^•"'^ '^' contractors
50,000/. m stock for 40,000/. i„ cash, instead ofg.vmg them debentures in proportion ti hT^fockwhich ,s what the act of parliament seems to havHn:

no:!,:l'.~"
"""' ' *'""' ^'^'^ "^ «^" -"*"- to P-

The statute 16 Vic. chap. 5, sec. 6, by which the Leg-
slature directed (hat 50,000/. of the 100,000/. loan wSthe city was authorized to raise should be applied to the

words
^

That the sum of 50,000/., the remainder ofthe said loan so to be raised as aforesaid, shall be appli^;n payment of 10,000 shares," (the shares being^/ "Ti^of the capital stock of tJie Ontario, Simcoo and Huron
.«lg„.e„t.Iteilway Company, lately purchased by the said Cityof Toronto under resolution of the Common CouncHpossed 2Yth of July. 1852, in manner herein provTeSand.t shall be the duty of the chamberlain of the si'city for the time being (and he is hereby authorized andempowered so to do), forthwith, with the consent of theshareholders thereof, to call in such debentures of theCity of Toronto as may have heretofore been issuedunder any by-law of the Common Council of the sa^

01 y, and taken in payment of such stock, and to substi-

of the debentures to be issued under this act as may benecessary for that purposed' The Legislature may havemeant by that, that if the city could buy up fron^he company their stock-debentures at a discount theywould have so much less of their loan to pa^ out

subsSr' "1 '''' r^ '^^" "^^ ^^- cxpre'sfon'f
ubstituting " so much of the funds as might be neces-sary for redeeming the debentures," in that sense! Tht
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language may receive that constmotmr, . i, * t ^
be eve that anvJJ,Jn„

construction
; but I do not

thanthirthatfo wht '' "'^' '" '^''' "^«^°* by it v-^ _
i««ned,on account of t^^^^^^^^^

debentures had been ^T"
•hould be appliL in rl ' ? ^"^^ '^ '^' 50,000/.

^'*^ ^-'o

tares areSi bv^h!'"^
*^''"' ''^ *" «'^<''^ d;ben-

that is, by^aX the^^
'"^^^ '«««es them-

vent. '
^'"'^ *^« corporation is sol-

bentures hj been rsau^ i "' ''"'=«'' «'»»»'• "f1=-

5,0001 of it had C„ MiH ^ ™"°"" '» «"-«°. ««
fore. The™ was ° TeUe 1°^*? "^ ''™'"'^'' "«-

fact was instantly SLCeatS " '° '^ '"''""' " "">

w.^;i'e5:i:rs--t^n:-----
Judgment.

oanagementonthopartSthf;.^ r""*'"" " f'"^"'
advantage of hie ZJ^Lt .u

'^°''''°"° S'™ '™ «ke

wholeeftentofXwf
IftT'at "

"'"'''"""' '° "«
the contmctOM who cotld uT '"' " ""'" ""l/ b»

if no debentulT!^
«>"ld -eaeonably complain of it 'for

<..». woniSw:t. h rdir t'tf 2!;°
'''"" "» ''^'-

much of the 50,0O0(-a„d tT!? f '""' """ "P"" »»

paid the 7 mi in I..
conh-actore must have been

iot from thTdcf "dant trr:' °' ''"»•"• ""«'> ""y
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1856. instead of himself and Mr. Hincks, might have got the
' money from England, and might with 40,000Z. in cash have
got the 50,000^. stock, or taken up the debentures to that
amount which had been issued for it, it must be remem-
bered that long before the defendant and his associates
turned the debentures into money by selling them in Lon-
don to Messrs. Masterman &Co., the 50,000^. stock was by
arrangement between the company and the contractors,
(which formed part of the understanding when the lat-

ter gave up the 50,000^. bonus taken from the contractors,
in order that they might receive the price of it), and some
months before any money was, or could be raised in Eng-
land by sale of debentures—the contractors had actually
received through their arrangements with the defendant
the money which paid for their iron, and relieved them
from their difficulty.

By the end of August they had received in Toronto
from the bank of Upper Canada 30,000/. in cash. We see

Judgment, how this was brought about.

Mr. Hindis had made such arrangements with the
bankorn in England as made them willing to engage to
accept his drafts; and the cashier of the bank here being
informed that such drafts would be accepted, and know-
ing besides that they were otherwise to a great extent
secured by the deposit of debentures, cashed the ster-

ling bills at once ; and then the contractors were im-
mediately put in possession of the necessary funds* long
even before the statute was passed which authorised the
loan of 100,000/.

The loan which the company were to have had from
the city of 35,000/. could not be obtained on account
of the difficulty which is complained of in the evi-

dence. So early as in July the expedient of taking
stock instead was suggested and agreed to, as a method
of overcoming the difficulty. All were anxious to help
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dotl /TJ' "«'"'"«'" »<'»»»'- "» "" lirby h?""' ^•'

gam, that the difficulty could hove been met at the time •
'

that a„v,b ^.^ oonjccturod
;
but it does .eem cerLthat anythmg that could have been done by the ci C

molTT """i'"
"' "S"""'™' -l>«o,uemlyt,2

aato for,the object. And if we lock at the whole oSm

onthl'^Ttr '' "'""' "^ ™ ™">«tadmUtT„

tohatr tie 5tn/ ' '*M>l.intiffscan™taclaim

countr ""^ '"'™ °" "I"'""""" "«» to it on ac.

them o,."7
°" "'"'"' ""^ '™''"'«''°" •"» '"^ow" "P^n

a,Z 'J'
'":'"'""' "' ""^ "'fondant having depriL

irdrhtXrrirvtr-"" "-^ "^-' -^'^^ "•- ^--^».

S Vi ch f f ?"«"'• """" "'»P'-°'"™»» of the

oi me 100,000(. lying ,n the Bank of tipper Canida fill

L:;' ,
°
'^T'-r'

'"' "^ i'-p»-of';:^i„g"°u*'L'small notes or debentnrAQ nf !,„ . ^
o*„ J-

"wuwniures ot the corporation as wpi-a

bXT-Vf'^V'^"- Th^^ --
a provisionZ

^Lmo Tu " f *'f
^"'"^'"^^ "P^'^ ^^at wo must^ssumo to be a just and proper view taken bv them of^he^pubbc interests of the city, and their kno^Tf its

couupt mfluonce of tL. defendant over the leffislaturP2«d upon that ground make him pay to th« . .
'

5,000. because Parliament passed ThatTct. Wo ha'v^
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me. besides no eviden* ^ that the city has been at any losss to
-^^ apply the 50,000/. in the manner directed, so as to save

City Toronto ^^T'®^^*'^
^"^"^ *^« ^088 of interest, or that any dis-

satisfaction existed on account of this provision at the
. ,

time of the act being passed or afterwards till the be-
ginning of 1853, when upon statements made by Mr.
Oottoii it was discovered, or suspected, that the defen-
dant had purchased the debentures. If it has been a
disadvantage to the city, and to any considerable extent,
we should no doubt have had that pointed out by some
of the witnesses

; -nd if when the act was passed its pro-
visions ought to have been construed and applied in any
manner different from what was assumed to be the pro-
per application and construction, it would seem strange
that that should not occur to any one till this suit was
brought.

I (

It is not shewn that the carrying out the details of
the act rested in any particular manner with the

Judgment, mayor.

I do not recollect any other suggestion of probable de-
triment to the city that was pointed out in the argument;
and if I am rignt in my opinion that the mere purchase
of the debentures by the defendant was not in itself pro-
hibited by law or equity, and that it is not made out by
the evidence that the city has sustained a loss in conse-
quence of it, or missed a pecuniary gain that but for the
defendant's conduct they might fairly have acquired-
then it remains only to bo considered whether the decree
should be supported upon this other ground, that the de-
fendant by what ho did (taking the who'e transaction
into view) placed his private interest in conflict with the
duty which ho owed to the city, and disabled himself
from giving an unbiassed opinion—that on that account
and wit'uout regard to the effect upon the interests of the
city, he cannot bo allowed to retain any profit which he
made by the transaction

; and that therefore, as no one
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st.^I / l;!™" '° *"; "''y- I •'»™ "'ready

+k- J . -^
'^o»J i« ot justice m dispos nc of casflq nfth.s description, or indeed of any otheV wifho»f L?

into consideration the facts of tL .! .
^""^

court was commenting ' '"'" "P°" ^^'^'^ %

victJ^f
^'"-

r'^"'"'
^^^'"^' '^^^'•^'•^ ^i"^ a person con-vxctedof H violent assault, might naturally L tohTm

a,i!Ii; f"^'"
''!"" "" P'"'""*'' --'ly "pen may bo found

8talmint"of"^i
""'"' ^ '^•"^' ^^°"^ '^ ««P«rate this

Jr^mT . V^' P'^'^'^P^"' ^^'«^-«^«r we /a^r find ifiom the facts of the case which called it foi^h W«must rather look udon the court as having'lto„„S
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the principle in connection with the particular facts as

the conclusion which they have arrived at upon a view of

those facts ; as if they had said to a defendant in some
such case of plain breach of trust as I have supposed

—

•' You were a trustee, bound to use your best judgment in

disposing of this property so as to secure the best price
for the person to whom it belonged, and instead of that
you sold it to yourself, and aftcrwai-ds upon a re-pale made
a good bargain for yourself, which in common justice yon
were bound to make for the person whose interest it

was your duty to protect. Such profit you cannoi ho al-

lowed to retain, for it belongs rightly to him out of whoso
property you made it, and not to you.

Of the many cases which have been cited, I have
seen none in which the court has held the trustee ac-

countaWo for profit in which the grounds for the de-

cree could not be as distinctly traced as in the case I

have supposed
; none in which the oi*der to pay over

Judgment, hns rostcd simply upon the ground thut the party had
placed himself in a position in which his interests were,
or might be at variance with his duty as trustee, and that
he could not on that account retain any profit made by
him by what had been done under such circumstances

;

but must pay it over without reference to the question out
of what funds the profits had been made, or to any other
claim of the party to whom ho was decreed to pay it, or
to any ground but this, that ho had done wrong towai-ds

the principal, or cestu 'que trust, by acquiring an interest

which might tempt him to act in a manner inconsistent

with his duty.

I can find no case in this country, or in England,
where a profit made has been directed to be paid over
simply upon that ground, even in cases between in-

dividuals
;
but when we consider the matter in reference

to the members of corporate or other public bodies, in

which measures are carried after public discusssion, I
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no H V. J""7 '• ''^^ ^-Si^l^t^vo of the country is^
suits in equity are concerned; but if the principle be a^"^'^'""*"sound one. that no one can be allowed to LaiTa profit

with his public duty, it would apply equally in its

Luturr
"^'^ '"'' P"'' '" *'^«

'

'-«- ofVo leg-

more mU^T'^ -^J^'^l
'" *'^"*P"''^*' "P°" ^^J>5«h «»"chmore m.gbt bo said

; and I shall only add, that to give an

regard .o the members of municipal corporations, wouldbe to exact from them such an entire freedom ftfm con^derations of personal interest while discursinf p„bKc

Sc^brdr-r^"^^
'- ''''"-' ""'^^ ""^ «^«*-

Tht W?fll of.K'"'"''''''
*" '"""^^'P^^ corporations.Ihey have all of thorn, as we know, extensive powers in

various public improvements.

There is a wi.e provision made by statute, that no mem-

i^mav hi ''" .'^^ '*^"^^''"*'^ ^" -^ ««'^t''«ct thatIt may become requisite to make for effecting such im-provements. But if no such enactment had bfea pass^and the matter had been left as it would have sCtt
rwrtr;"'''.'™'^^^ ^^""^'"^'' haacontlt.

r M *''^.,^,^'-P<>''«t'0'-' to make a road or bridge, or erecta public building, and had completed the worktt of ht
rl"f ; T ""^^ ^'' ''^^ '''^'' ^« ^0"'d have had his

thTv // "'"
*f

'''^^'' '^' corporation to pay wh^^

offouft "^]Tt *«P«>^'"-.~though whethe^. acourof equity would have interposed in his favor to enforce
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1866. any Btipulation in such contract, or to give any remedy
•* which he could not obtain at law, I am not bo certain.

I think it likely they would not, because it is contrary to
their rules to afford their aid to transactions which open
so wide a door to abuse. But I doubt whether they
would have interfered with his ordinary remedy at law
upon this contract ; and if, without any necessity of liti-

gation, he had received what was to be paid to him, I have
seen no case which appears to mo to afford authority for
holding that upon a bill filed by the corporation he would
have been compelled to pay over to them any profit
which he had made upon work and materials provided
wholly from his own means.

If he could had been compelled, which at present I
doubt, stij; the case supposed would be so far - stronger
case than the present in favor of such a decree, that it
might be urged as a reason for it that every shilling of
profit which the party had made would undoubtedly have

Judgrment. been so much taken directly from the funds of the cor-
poration, and which, though another person might be al-
lowed properly to take it, as a profit just and fair in it-
self, could not be allowed to be retained by him, because
he had acquired it by a course of dealing with the cor-
poration which had placed his private interest in conflict
with his duty.

Let us suppose other casef We have had judicially
before us an occasion in which a municipal corportiou
of a newly constitute, county had authority given to
It to fix the site of the . ounty town, and we know the con-
test and charge of irregular proceedings to which it gave
rise.

^

We know also that by statute extensive powers are
given to municipal corporations to lay out and opennew roads and street Let us suppose that a member
of a council in such a case, speculating on what was
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secure a tract of land bvr ,, .

'"'"""''' «*»o»W ^-^^
individual, which would h

''' P"'"''''^^^ ^''^"^ ^ny ^r'
value if ho uld c^ut h"

'''''''''^"^' «"^- ^-' i^''yi^«>«to

county town, or opent;'a nL '^^'^""^ ^I-

speculation. As thS ,
''''\'^''^^> «« as to suit hi«

in this country Ld it,'- ''" ^'''^'''''^
^'^'^^S^^

f-t of the pu.^haso fHn; othoT
'
*' """"^ *'^

ci-minishtho chance of oLsiUon to t.'''7
'^"" *"

supposing the fact unknown and Z u-l^'"'' '
^"*'

l^er of the council was bene;ed to^ ^ '^
''' "^'"'

l"s votes and argument, in T disinterested in

a" the tin^e und^el Te^ „ LT^^''
^« —ting

sonal advantage and thnf
" ^"^® ""^ «» expected per-

hopeditwou^I'l^;,,'^? '"^^^'•goi^g - he had

"e.ly-acquired est! fo 5 00?"^""?. '' ^^" '^'^

«o«thini; I do not imagl tLutho
'''"

'* ^^'^

"» such a case claim a "L? /k
'"^P«'"""«» could

-'leby this upplicrtion ts ow^J"'^^^'^^'^^«---a purchase from a fhi.-w 7
'"'^"ey, ,n making

he had by mXn^ it If; T'-"^'""
*^° ^''^^^^ thaf

which crea'Jed a coffli betw. ^'^^ " ^ ^'^"-"o'^

his duty to the co."o ationTdl ^''"''^ '"^^"^^ -«*
that he could not therefore ^otain',.^''

constituents
; and

such a transaction. * "' ^"^'^^ «'-i«ing from

oo^i^^:z !r:z:::''''i^^ ^-^--^ and con.
of the corporation wZuT'l

""' '" ''l"'*^ '" ^^^^r
cause and effect s'o TT -7'"^ '^''^ ^"^hxtion of
which has beel'm de wthoT ' *'""^ ^^ *'^« P^o^t
theii- funds, or anrtaje^r^^^^^^^
any use which has been madf of JL

'

r^'^'^'
'^^

mere delinquency of one of thn
'

T^'''
*^^'^ *he

a source of profit to tT^W ' "'''^^^'' ^O"^ be
to me sensiS; o Uolble"' Sr'

'"^ °°^ ^^^^^^
I think, in the argumeTused It'ZT ^^'"^ ^"-'

VOI,, VI.—-ft
"" " ""oar, that upon
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such a principle as tho plaintiffs contend for, if the de-
fendant in this case had taken a bribe of 5,000/. from tho
contractors for getting their debentures made legal, tho
bribe ought to have become part of the public funds of
the city.

In the L ommon class of cases to which 1 have alluded,
which is by far the most numerous of those referred to,

we do often find tho court saying, and verv reasonably :

" You have made a profit to yourself by misapplying
tho money of your principal ; or you have got into your
own hands a property which you were entrusted to man-
ago or dispose of for his benefit. Wo shall institute no
inquiry as to your intentions, or whether you have taken
any undue advantage, or have give given a fair price for
vhat you sold to yourself: We shall look upon you as
acting for him in tho matter, and not for yourself. If ho
insists upon it, he shall have his property back, though
you may have ^iven double its value for it ; or you shall
give up to him tho profit which you made by using his

Judgment, money."

I can see clearly the reasonableness and good sense,
if not tho necessity, for using such langaage in such
cases

;
but I think it not equally applicable in all cases

in which nothing more can be said than that a mem-
ber of a municipal council has made a profit by a
transaction in which his private Interest stood in oppo-
sition to his fiduciary relation. In JVorris v. LeNeve, (a)
we find Lord Hardwicke saying: "This is a trans-
action indeed extremely to bo disapproved ; and I
must say that a counsel or agent taking a convey-
ance from tho right heir for his own benefit, and
which he discovered Jtjv his being a trustee, does a very
wrong thing. But thliS is a >;ase of the first impression,
for it would be difScult to say for whom ho was a trus-

tee : and yet I should le extremely desirous of consid-

(a) 3 Atkina 38.
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reversion from thf heir of til °^r"
''^"'•^^'"^"* ^^ " ^

-"

that he should not bo allowed J'?-
^''' "^'^^ '''

'^^'''' '"""''

did not consider that unTl^. 1 '" =

b"* ^^e court

could look upon h,^^r Un^trX if ^'^^^
taking the conveyance and dfrl .

other party in

though theydisap^-ored^of theIr K' '''
f'^''however, and other circumstal! wh .

'^'' ^^''^^'

prevent it.

""iswrioes which concurred to

thetSinta;:::r"rbrr "-''' ^^^^«-^« '^'-^>
dale V. CooL Z Zd T^VT """''"'' ^^^'^p'

Coon. cJlt,r^,^t^^^
^;J, ,ftr i^^'

^^z:i .rpi,::,!'!/""""""'-
»' '^o .t™.„„.

principal, if it has been „l!- , ,
"°°" "«""' ""'l

PoMy -ado ,C:i':„ i^a d?,
''"°'' "•'"''™ ™P»-

which tte one ha^ to 1^/ r^ "''"'»''''' "='»''™

Won wl.kl, the other is ,de J """"'^' "' ">° "^^'m-
J-t operation of ther* rviZt":;.t 'i^

',"1 '^^

case.
''vmoni; on the facts of the

(6) 3 Her. Ch. Ca. 42
(c)2Vc.eJn„.Jun. 3J7.
(«) 6 Ves. -MC).

(f)6 Vea. 6Si).

(/)^3 Vea. 740.
{*r) Ca. Ch. 6-1-2 Eq. Co. 741.

(h) 9 CI. V. Fin. Ill

(«) Jacob 620.

(0 2My. AKeeu. Q6.
('«) 1 Rub. & My. 53
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The cases of tho C/iaritablc Corporatim v. Sutton (a), tbo
£1. I. '

. V. Henchman (6) tho North & York Midland R.
W. Co. V. Jlu.lson (c), and tJ»c case of tho Aberdeen R W.
Co. V. Bhiikey (d), show tho uj)i.lit .ition of the »iirno jirinci-

plos to . asoM in which tho intoroatH to bo protoctod are
those of tt trading corporation, and to he protected
againut tho conduct of thoir own mombors. The cano of
the E. I. Co. V. Henchman, I think, when atfentivoly con-
ttidored, is unfavorable to tho relief that ia prayed for in
this caHo.

Tho case of tho Aberdeen It. W. Co. v. Dlaikey in no
othorwiso important in itw application, than as it toiids to
romovo any doubt an to tho power to grant rod roHw in such
cases against mombors of tho corporation dealing on their
private account with tho body, in a manner that is pro-
hibited by tho principles which regulate trusts.

It decides no more than that when those principles
have been violated, the court will decline to lend its aid
in carrying a contract of that description into effect.

They will say that this is such a transaction as you ought
to have had nothing to do with, and wo therefore will do
nothing in it at your instance.

Tho cases of tho Attorney-General ex rel Mayor
and Aldermen of Leeds v. Wilson (e), Attorney-Gen-
eral V. Aspinall (/), and the case decided last year by
tho Lord Chancellor of Ireland, of Attorney-General
V. Belfast Corporation, apply to the point, whether
municipal corporations and their members are not sub-
ject to tho same control by courts of equity in such
•cases as other corijorations or as individuals are, and
they establish clearly that they are ; but they ai-e all

of them cases of gross and plain violations of a public
trust in tho manner of dealing with tho property, and
applying the funds which it yvas the duty of tho defon-

(o) 2 Ak. 401. (6) I Vea. Jun. 287. (c) 16 Bev. 491.
(d) 23C, L.Times 315. (e) 1 Cr. and PhilL 1. (/) 2 Mil. & Keene 6ia
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Wh.ch anno under ordinary oircumHtan T '''"''

The case of the Mayor and r««

Whichlhavorefr dto but .

^"«* ^"'"^b of cases

the present case in the' IV ''' "" '•««^'»»>Janco to

presents, as arisinl ft^m tC f '^"''^^'^"^ ^'''^'^ ''

• and the relief ^Tfo^' '"^t""'
"'

f""
'«'«"^«"'

two other cases vhichl We ?''T
"''' ^''''^'' *^«««'

namely, ^.^,,,, S/and ^ I'^^ r'"''^'\"^^'^-upon one point in this c.a«« Jk"^ T ^''' "' *^^a"°ff

consider.
'"''' '"'^'^h '« ^'^'^ necessary to,.,,^

*

w of ,h„ co,„j:„r
:::,;, "z,'™'''^ "

»»°>-

tho authority and ron»o, in„ „f .
"' ™""'" ^"W"

CMOS affl,.„f an Z * '"° """" 'f. °» 'hos«

nor an assiffnoe of ., j

"''^""^ ^<^^ ^"^ own advantage,

bank^pt, 'fri £'" r .o*";r''h ^t "^
*'°

in for the estato wh.vr i •

''" ^°"Sht them
it is arguer:iM t ete:c:r:r"^^^.' ^^^'
suffered to buy up debentui tj^l 7^^^^^^^
which are nothing but debts due bvih

^'''"'^''''

which they are atting ? There is' in t

'^^'P^'"^^*-" '^^
'

b"t the cases are very diffel!, / *'?' "" '"'«'«^3^'

upon the reasoning o7thet;' .\";
^'"'^ ^'^^''^"^'^

think, convince uj The c7 uto " fr.^"
"'""' '

'

.—_ _^^fecutoj^jTke^the assignee,
(a) 1 Ves. and B. 282!
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is strictly a trustee for the creditors
; he has the whole

control and raanagemeni of the estate, and the abuses
to which such a dealing on his part must lead, if it

were permitted, would destroy all confidence, and would
leave creditors in many cases but little chance of being
paid in full, or as much as they might bo, when there
would bo so obvious an interest in throwing impediments
in their way and in discouraging their hopes of pay-
ment.

Taken literally and. without discrimination, such cases
might bo cited to prove that a director of a bank can-
not acquire the current bills of the bank, which are
nothing else than evidence of debts due by them. I
have already stated it to be my impression that it is

not forbidden by any principle of equity to the mem-
bers of these corporate bodies to buy up in the ordin-
ary course of such transactions the bonds or debentures
of the corporation, which are to be looked upon as public

Judgment. ^^I'arisferablc securities, bearing a known value in the
market, which fluctuates according to a variety of cir-

cumstances.

The Imperial statute 5 & G Vic. chap. 104, sees. 1
and 2, affords strong evidence that such a dealing in
the securities of the corporation is "not deemed incom-
patible with the position of members of the common
council, and I do not think I err when I assume that
in this prov^ince it has been openly and constantly done
without a question being raised or a suspicion intimated
of its being illegal. But I admit it to bo a practice
which may lead to great and obvious abuses ; and
though I think it very probable that more good than
evil has hitherto arisen to the public from this very
general practice, yet I hould willingly see the Legis-
lature prohibit it, with regard to the character of these
municipal bodies, and as a step towards f-eeing them
from unworthy suspicions and imputations, though I
am not sure such a provision would in fact prevent
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did not buv'..
''''"''"' '' "^'^ '« '^'^ thathe-yfcVont.

plhaoSTh .r^''*^''
'''' Corporation when ho

tC the only eS^^^^^^^
^^'^^'•^^^-•«' -^o uiiiy enect ot tho purchase was to make ihoCorporation owe to him or bearer a precl sum ofmoney, which they must have paid to some one and atthe same time and not a penny less or more thin th^'

On the- side of the plaintiffs it maybe said that The

bough^. the debentures from the contractors; that hfmade enquuues and found that by enlisting the aid of

^gS Ut ""'i .f
P°^^ '' ^«^-^« ^'b-tu's ^n

be readv 1^ '' \ *''"' ^' '"'«'^*' ^"^ '"^^^ "^«« ^i^^

Wmsdf of ?< 'f .'"^'^ '' have endeavored to avail

by the sat Tl^. .T' ^" ^"^i^Jng '"oney for the city
'""^"'*-

maiS it L * ?'"*"'''' '" ^"«'^'^^'' ^^*hor thannaKe It tho source of profit to himself. If they could

not atr ''1 u
'^''''''' '^y^^'' 1-' -hich^e ms

TIT [r^""^^"'
^ ^"'"^^ S^'" ^^«^ld have so far ac-ciued to the city. If, as the event prove, they couldhave been disposed of at par, or nearly so then at all

Ted bor'i? T'.
''''-'^' ^-CblS. In!

Sll .
•" ?^ '"^ ^"^' ^^'•^' '^^ '^"^ d«f«"dant himself "

LCL of"l^' 'T '^ '''• ^^'^^^^'^^ ^^ avoiding the

"rthe P. ."^ ^'"' "' " ^'''^' ^^«««""' ''" Toronto
;

!t thl 1 '^°'? '" ™^^ ^"^^ ^'^'^ *he satisfaction thaat the same cost to themselves they could have advanceda larger sum than they have done to the company ox he

tTprr:'
m aid Of the great work which tly^wilhed

But as to any direct pecuniary advantage to the city^t must be considered that the corporation would "tm
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1856. have had to pay the same amount, 50,000^., as they
' will have to pay now—unless, indeed, they had pro-
posed to the contractors to take 40,000^. in money, or
any other sum which they might have obtained them-
selves by selling the debentures, in satisfaction of the
10,000 shares of stock, instead of giving their deben-
tures for 50,000;., the nominal statute ualue of the
stock.

If the assistance of Mi-. Mncfis could have been
brought into the service for such considerations, and if
he could have been induced (of which we cannot be cer-
tain) to use without the prospect of gain to himself, the
same interest, and make the same exertions which he did
under the expectation of making a good private specula-
tion, still the question is whether, we are at liberty to hold
that to attempt to make that use of his friend Mr. Hinc/is
was a duty thrown upon the defendant by any principles
that can be enforced in a court of justice, and .so clearly

Jndpnent. thrown upon him, that because he "did not make that at-
tempt, whatever he gained by negotiating the debentures
after he had bought them from the contractors can be
claimed by the Corporation as forming of right part of
their funds.

Again
: It may be said on the side of the plaintiffs,

that the defendant, by the arrangements which ho
ma^o, had in fact contracted for the debentures before
they were issued

; that their being deposited in the
bank on behalf of the coiiwactors was a mere matter
of form, for that he had secured them beforehand, and
was in fact a party to measures in the council which
were to aid in making the Corporation debtors to him-
self, and that without their knowledge

; and that all
the measures that were taken from the 24th or 25th of
June to the passing of the act are open to the suspicion of
having been influenced by him with a view to his private
advantage.
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What is to be said in answer to that is, that the en-gagement by the Corporation to issue debentures toticompany to the amount of 60,000/. by way of gift and «-«*

Zy'oJlTZVr'^ 1850,before'the d'efenlant .t -^'--
cT41-n:d^;\^;rnyrdr"'-"^' *^ '''-'''' '' "^^

That if the defendant was not at liberty to buy these

thetor^hth h"''
7 ''-' ^'^""^ ''^^^y'

---'"
anTh .rl

™«deupon them, that of course makes

tLZ ""^'^'r'^
' b"t if that be not so, then what followed was only the natural and proper com-se to be takel

^Llil T^'''''^''
""der the circumstances that fromtime to time presented themselves :

J!'^ T '"^"'^^'^ ^"^^ ^^^ ^«""d not to be avail-able to the contractors because the company could not

necesbaiy to require; that the proposition of ih.company, acceded to by the contrac^oiCfo "0,1'',^*^
ing the gift and loan, if the city wou dIL 50

2" '"''°'^"*-

« ock, was the only method that^ould be tho^t offor overcoming that difficulty
; that it met withXmlassent and while it was of no particular aTvanC toU^e defendant, was highly advantageous to theS ^fiom the terms of the agreement it had the eS of

fZV'Z1r'
'' '''' ''' value-tttlin •

nowovei like the former agreement, required the issueof aeb*>nturos,and could bo carried into effect bvfhnciym no othei- way; that in regard to tht ^ment as well us the former, it was by agreement

n^Z\t w"^""^'
^"^ ^^« contractors%:rXh

that t' ^ 1
"''"' "" ^'« '''y ^^^ -3^ -Itx'lthat the stock was to be taken from that which Zibeen allotted to the contractors in order that t^might be paid for it by the city,ld' rmfghtShave debentures with which they could go into thlmarket and raise money; that the pressing iecess

t

of the contractors to obtain money'still LZ^^
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1856.

r*

,
,

^^^y V a mutual arrangement turned those debentures
^"^^ over to the defendant, as they Avere to have done the de-

cuy T^Vonto '^f
"^^''^s which Otherwise would have been issued by the

city for a loan, instead of for stock
; that they could have

done nothing botier with those debentures, and could not
have obtained in Toronto the large amount of cash which
they did obtain upon them, in time to answer their pur-
pose, if the defendant had not made the arrangement
which he did with Mr. Wnc/cs ; that by what was done
nobody was injured, and that the contractors, and the
company, and the city were all so far served by it that
the work proceeded, which might otherwise hav« been
stopped.

It does seem *hat the defendant suggested to the fi-

nance committee of the council, ,or to some of its mem-
bers, that it might bo expedient for them to buy up the
debentures. If he had made that proposition in the
most formal manner, we see by the evidence that it could

Judgment, not havo been acted upon. The corporation had not
40,000^. which they could have applied to such a pur-
pose

;
and if they had had it, in the opinion of the plain-

tiflFs' witnesses, would not have so applied it. If thv de-
fendant had not been kept back by any considerations af-
fecting himself or others, from an open declaration of
what he intended to do, or thought of doing, and if ho
had stated to the Corporation that he knew a friend who
could advance the money, and would join him in buy-
ing the debentures at 80 per cent, (as high a price as the
contractors had looked for), I see nothing in the evi-
dence to satisfy mo that the Corporation would not have
been glad to find that the railway company would be
enabled by such means to go on with the work, and the
contractors be placed in a condition to buy their iron at
once, which was an object of the utmost importance to
them.

But they might, for all we can tell, have dis-
countenanced it, and prevailed on the defendant to
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^

«^at the comraotors would nor?
"^""^^^^^^ <>lear W^

<iebonturcH more than the ,i i . '? ^"' ^"'^ *^«"- -"
tho city would hate bo ; 'If;"' "" l-ition of

«'^

—

must have paid as manvf>. ,
'" ""'''' f^' th«y

tracted und^e. theirTed t^ f"'^ '' '""^y <^«-

leaa.
''^^ ^"^ P^^^'' «"d neither more nor

As to that feature in fik„

fituting le,al dl^nt^J^r^ho^s ^1,7^ 1'^ ^"'-

^ J)cen questioned, I am unahl« t.

^hoso whoso legality hud
«ffs ean found upon That tV

''? 7^.'' '*1"'*^ *^« P'^'"-
«^- city to suppoTtfaUhJ hir

^' ''•"-" "J"«««« *<>

Sivring debentures tlarwouldf
'''^'"'"^' ^contemplated

»g upon them. Thel d"i .
' '"^' ''''°" "°* ^'^ '^'"^-

without sufficient con-der^V
''•'"''' '"'* ^' ^^''^ «"PPO^«

"*ey were advised we"; vaur' ""I
'''"'""^ "^^^^

*« them ,.hich wer? nl . !
' ^'^J^^tions were taken

t^y could noihrsLte IIT"'"- *' ^^ "^''^' ^'^^ ^-^-Jy

'

^^
take such stepTrr; otld ; r^?^* ''\r ^^^'

—

Staf* them to han^dover J^, 2..,;;^:^::Zi

The contractors uecl>i.-n fi, ,* .l
*fae Corporation would d'tl ^^' "''''^' ^""'^^^'^

<i«nce o/it they b^ra Id fo ?,: 'i;'
*'^"* ^" ^"" ««°«-

«"^os without'^.ubnfS [r'n . r'' '' *'' '^^^"
«f the alleged illZ t'ln tK T ''"'"'" "'^ ^^««'^"t

««thority^Ur Xh t.
^ ^"'"^ ''^ ^'^^^ «^' ''^ the

^ence on that
'

in r «
^^ "'"' ^''"^^- ^" th« evi-

*-«tors^nd Svefth™,' f ^.^
'^^'^^^^'^ ^' *ho con-

^in. what e::S;t d^tt t" ^'^ ^'^^'^^ ^^

namely, pronosinxr tr. J ^^'^'^ monstrous—

the old dblu^? at Tlo::
"'''''' '' ^^' ^'""^ h-«

<lefects, while le had\ T'' '" "^'"""* ^^ t^^"'

n^aking sue a antelnr'
'^"'^ ""' ^^P^^^ed on

tion. la the rZfoT ? T"^^ ^'^'"''^^ ^^e objec-

*hat would have bt: a" v "r '' ^*°^' *^ ^^^ 4,
' been a very discreditable proceeding •
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^1856^ but as tie injury occasioned by suoh an unworthy cont, i-'-^ vanco would have fallen upon the, ontractors, froxn whom
City Toronto^® ^^^^^^ the debentures, we rnny assume that they

would not have been slow to comi^lai ^ if there L^d been
any foundation for such acomplainf,

Itseem^to be glanced a< in apart of the case, that
If the defendant \vas enablod to dispose of his debeiv
tures on better . -ms from the steps which were taken
to have them logiil,z,4, no], profits more justly belonged
to the city than to him. I can imrdly suppose that the
plamtul^ would countK>i huco such a claim ; but in truth
any cause of ccmpluiAt on thiH head appears to be im-
aginary. It was nRiimn and inevitable that the plaintiflBs
should do all they c-uld to oaable themselves to issue
legal debentures. They were in honor bound by their
former agn.oment, and could not feel that they had any
discretion about it, and it is very material to consider in

JudKmer. ''"T""^
^"^ ^^'' *'""* °^ ^^^ *'"'«' *^^* ^^^''^ ««» hardly be

«^ - a stronger proof that the measures for legalising the issue
of .lobentures only took that course which^as natural
and just they should take, and were not co^i^tly made
to sevye the private interests of the defendant to the pre-
judice of the city, than the fact which is proved respect-
ing the 50,000^. of debentures which the County of Simcoe
had agreed to issue to the railway company in aid of the
same work.

The municipal council of that county, it seems, fell at
first into the error of issuing their debentures under a by-
law which was informal, and whose legality was question-
ed. But when the difficulty was perceived, application
was made to Parliament to remove it ; and by the statute
16 Vic. ch. 51, sec. 12, the debentures which had been
issued were legalized, and " o company got from th'

'

county just what they or th itractors with their assen'
have got from the City of Toi outo-50,000;. of debenturei>
for 50,000/. of stock.
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1856.
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«
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made tmyablo in gZ r • t
'^«^«"t"''«« ""ght be .

thcc was « 1 an ohv '
'', '^' ^«'-P«'-««n chose, ^-

;«n f .

-^ obvious advantage in that W ^ity Toronto

ttut should boS™,"°t'"? *r
'"""

'" ''"«"'""• •f

bo* p,,,de„t a„d ri^.""^isirr.r
bo infcn-ed .h« .koy ptfoTI aJ „Tir:w" V"
avv of tho provmoo cannot bo allowed to Pv, ?

Joans both before tht '"
''^'""^ '" """'"l'*^ ^« ^'"i^o

eftect of the who! T. ' '^"''"^*' ^"''"^^''^^ «f the

ests of th i ; ttSTr"' "^'" "" '""^^'«' --^-

coaW bl .aUoJ LTV"""""'"' "' ''^"Mbo dofcnd.„could bo callod upon u> compo„«„„ by surrondering hi.
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1856. Something was said in tho argument of which I did nol"-^ perceive tho force, as to a disadvantage having accnwsl

City T^ironto
**'*'"' ^^*>' ^''^^ *^® manner or time of the debentures
coming into the defendant's hands as if it was a depart-
ure from the original understanding, and to the preiudiee-
of the city.

^

But I can see nothing that was done in consequence
of the change by taking stc.k, which was not natural
and proper in itself, and for the benefit of the city.
The defendant, as I believe, had a clear enough under-
standing with tho contractors before the by-law of the
29th of June was passed, that ho might have all the
debentures that would be from time to time issued
under it at 20 per cent, discount. If the new arrange-
ment had not been thought of, which was concluded ii»
July upon the proposition of Mr. Bercsy, the city would
only have been obliged to issue their debentures in cer-
tain understood proportions as tho work advanced

; and
J0mei>t. so no doubt it would have stood in a more convenient po-

sition.

But when the contractors were driven by the i)i'es8uro
upon them for money to make the sacrifice they did, in
surrendering a promised gift of 25,000?. and tho loan of
35,000?. on condition that the city would take from thenj
40,000/. of their stock, it was obviously the intention of
that arrangement that the price of the stock should be^
paid at once in debentures ; for otherwise they could not
have had that present command of money which was in-
dispensable at the moment.

The act of parliament provided that the 50,00W..
debentures in payment of the stock should be issued at
once. And upon any other terras, Ave must be convinced
that tho new arrangement by which it appears to me-
the city has largely profited, would not have been carried,
out.
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The city scorns certainly bv fJ,n •,

^
most competent to judge to hL f I

""'' °^ ^^"^° 185€.
acceding to Mr. £ercJs mJX """* ''' ^^'°""t >"» ^—

'

of the advantage d rived 17 T ' '' ''^^ "°*^'"g "°^
i«g a credit in Eng aXnS .^'' ^* ^^ establish^"'' ^--"^

thor loan of 50,OOoTon n^^'t ^
then- obtaining a fur-

oif demands wh'ich the^ had n'Tn ?k'"^'
'' ^'^

meeting. "^ ^ "°* ^o»nd the means of

m°;^z:""°-
' '°°'' -»-' *» -« « o„o 0, the to,

tho g,o„-„<l upon whf
,

'Vrp™ '
'"' ' """<" ««

claim the money thiv .1 ''"'T"''""" can fairly

foundation in ^U ^l" hiT'f^"./"^ "T"*"^

wrong. In every ase L I
''°''™''°"' •"» """e

feadant ias been Irn L °™ """' '""«'"='• tt" do-

or has been a^^CrfaboT o™","'''"'' ""'""'"-'-.^-c
others .0 manage it, .frai.".if Lcon'^.t m»,'"'''""°'

""'>
'

surrender a profit that h«« l f ™ "" ""^o" ^
P0-,ea,os,^tis bed e'th Tots": r- ^ *", '°"'-

connection between th^ ,.„.i
^ *^'*^® "^^^ow a

complained of
'''^''''^^ ^^'^^'^^ ^'^d the injury

In the Charitable Corporation v <i,.tt .,
had been aetaaliy robbfd ^" iLuo":/Z 7^"°"
upwai-ds of 360 000i nf fL ' ,'°" oi the diroetors of

•he most n-audrt'eomrlter^-irto'ut *'""«'
dered into the amount nf +u i

inquiry was or-

steam naviga-

{«) I Y. & Co. . h. Ca. 32(J3.
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tion company bought a etoam veasol for 1,340/., and
sold it to tho compiui^ as from a stranger for l,500f.,

charging the company commission and ot*"^. '• as

upon a sale by a stranger. Shadwell, \ . C, decreed
that ho be taken to have bought for the company, as
their agent, for 1,340/., and that he should account for
the different' and for tho charges improperly received
by him.

This would be an analogous case, if instead of the
Corporation -f Toronto never, as I assume, having traded
in a single instance in tholr own debentures, nor, as I sup-
pose, ever thought of doing so, it had been (heir fair and
ordinary business to f raffle in them; and if tb>i defendant,
having bought the debentures now in question 'at 80 per
cent, for himself, had pretended that he bought tliom for
the Corp< cation at 90, and had charged thom that price,

pocketing the diflbrenco. In Hcathorn's case, besides the
positive fraud practised by him, all the profit that he

/udgment. made came directly out of tho funds of the Corporation,
and there was therefore ajust meanirnj in the prayer that

he should be made to restore and repay it. 'n the caae
before us not a shilling thft *(ie dcl'oiidant r livod camo
from the funds of the City , Toronto, which would not
have been a shilling richer or poorer if tho defendant had
bought the debentures at 50 pet "ont. discount, and sold

them at a premium of 50.

Tlie York Building Company v. MeKeru- was a,

case of tho most ordinary description, sol' tor era-

ployed on behalf of the credi )rs of a '

».ri in Scot-

land, was held '

> bo in the nature of v. istc^. and as
he bo;ierht for himself what it was his duty to sell to the

best ;idvantago for them, the sale was directed to be set

aside ; an account of the profits received by him was
directed to bo taken, and to be set against what ho
paid for the jilace, and for the improvement^ made by
him since ; and on payment to him of the balance in
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Of tho jadgmcnt we: not ^
;
'/""^LT'T'

""^ ""»'""'

ono of the plaino,! Ii„,i ,, ,

" '"^' '"»™vor, WM
Plrin,. an,,' .1tL^C/lXr 'nC'-

"°',"^ '" """

a large ...-eJ ,

' ? »,
'

™' ''",''"'' """» ""'' ^y '"'"<"" at

It wa, obi" ,« 1 r .k"°"°"""
<"•» b«„ker',.

• that the .toik .va, »„ ,„ w'lho Zt^^.?:
"'"'="'''"'•'«.«»«.

which wa, limited to « ,.
", •"'"' °' "•" "Company,

had no ri«h To °eee °m ;:'

"""""'
'
""' "»' they

a, settled I V uT"! I"""
'?" '"'"" "^ "« *ar«

the,n-.i,„ui:;:rr;.
™r„otr:f

r' ""^

porty of the company; and thai if^ l " P™"
od,«ndthedopa,t,r„d

111, 'id V """•'""''"'"'<>'

the company hvwhom W ^
' '\ "" "° '=°''«™ "f

ta. would femain .he^am? °
^'"''' '""• """ ""^ ^P'"

belonged to the 7,mnl .
'""'' '"' """ '" *<> »l>»'-o>

them ft.- C, iZ!.^' '^ ™ «''°""'' "' "<»»»' 'o

sale of the .°T 1 \"'f.
«"""' """"I ''-om the

oxp-csly-yaeed' eth: rrth^ "' " 7°'°"™
1

BUdies at the (usposal of the

VOL. yi,~.Q,

(a) 16 Bev. 491,
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1866. directors, for und on nccount of tho company, knowing
'—*—

' at tho timo that Hudson, tho dofondunt, managed every

T. thing for the directors. Tho court naid tho moaning
<"*"

p£ ^jjg I'owlution wftH that tho shares wore to bo Bold

for the benefit oi the company, not of tho directors ; and

that it was iromatorial to consider whether tho profitH on

sale of tho shares ought to bo treated as capital or as in-

come.

Jodgment,

To make the decision in that case any authority

between these parties, wo must bo ablo to hold that tho

debonturea had by an express act of tho Corporation

been handed over to tho defendant to sell on their bo-

half ; and that when thoy wove signed thoy were tho

property of tho company. But tho fact was that there

was no agency of tho kind either committed to tho de-

fendant, or undertaken by him. Tho debentures when
complete were handed to tho contractors, by being deposit-

ed in tho bank under thoir instructions, that they might

raise money upon them ; and when sold thoy were sold

by the contractors for themselves, and certainly not for

the company.

Besides these cases of trading corporations, four

cases, I think, of municipal coi'porations wero referred

to, simply for the purpose of shewini^ that when tho act-

ing members of such corporations have abused their trust,

the same i-ules that would bo applied to individual trus-

tees have been applied also to them. It is only for estab-

lishing that point that they could bo material to be refer-

red to in the present case, for in each of them tho abuse

of trust was of tho plainest, most direct, and most flagrant

description >

Tho Attorney-General ex parte Corporation of Leeds

V. Wilson (a).—The acting members of that corporation

existing under the old charter from the crown, v od

in Charleu the Second's time, when its powers were

(a) 1 Cr. & Phil.
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8«h"tLl r r .'
"°^ "^""'^'P**^ corporation to bo 1866

Act S: to '. .r'"'
^'" ''""""'

^""^'P'*' Corporation ^^
itrL !! ; ^^ o-vtraordinary courno of alienating a T'
eigii to tho objects of the corporation, in order to p,.,vent

abont to bo formed under tho new act, which was thenapparently on tho eve of pasBing; and ihe appropriationwas actually carried into effect after the now act C
Ct bv Ti"

"'"'
'f '' '' '^ '^ ^'•^"^ ^-'-^-" "f th^t.U8t by those members who joined in it; that eachBoparately or all of them together ought io be suedthat the stock and money improperly transfen-od continu:

SI nJ'?hr'"''"'
''\' ^'' ^"'•P'^'-^^'- "^^J^^timo

pu.Zesof H rr'.r^
wa« subject to tho trusts and

C Cnds u r '

u"^''
*^' "'•'"'^*'""'^ «f «"«h stock

lent and voKl, and that tho persons who took such al«gnmen ,„ trust, and tho members of the corp^^ ioa

",l'

The case of vl^e.r«ey.6^,.«,,„^ .. Aspinall was a case ofB.m.lar description; and tho only question in ci h^^^ of

tr CO
"" "" ''^^ -i-ppropriation of the fun ofthe old CO poration was to bo dealt with, in consequence

tationo tl ''""^""'i^'^""^
^"'"" Plucointhoconstttution of tho corporate bodies. The court held that thlmembers of the old municipal body were trustee ^Stho funds, under the 7th and other clauses „f tho new taiu^

;
and that they would have been trustees a Zlt^ibeen no such provision.

a less flag, ant kind
; but it turned, like tho others, upon

^ thetr" ;
^:'' ^^ '^ ^ ^''^'^^•"^-' ^''-^ nusap->.i'eatio"ot tho funds of the corpmation

; and tho order was to ro-etoro what had been sy. ngfully abstracted.
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1856. In the late case of the Attorney-General v. The
""j^v—^ Corporation of Belfast (a), such oxcessess of authority

V. and violation of trust (so to call it) were committed,
City Toronto . ., r / .

'

though apparently frona no corrupt motive, as seem
almost incredible. Those who managed the affairs of
that corporation, under pretence of the authority of an
act of parliament which authorised them to raise 100,000^.

for the purpotie of purchasing up houses in order to

widen streets, had raised and appropriated 84,000^. more
than tlie statute allowed, and wishing to do still more in

tlie same way, they took 50,000i!. which they had been

authorized by another act of parliament to raise for light-

ing the city with gas, and applied that also to buying up
houses. .

The court could have no hcsitafiDn in doing their ut-

most to redress such abuses. In the same case other mis-

deeds were complained of, and the manner in which the

court dealt with one of the charges has some bearing on

Judgment, thc present case.

" As regards these special respondents," the Chan-
co^'or i,aid, •• who arc charged with having supplied

the council with certain articles in the way of trade,

and having thus improperly dealt with it, the matter

is at most a sn^-iU one ; the goods furnished were not

of any serious amount, nor has evidence been offered

to show that thc least advantage in the way of profit

or otherwise was taken by those gentlemen in the

course of these dealings. The corporation does not

apijcar to have suffered in any degree, and when one

-of them, Mr. Lewis, was informed of an irregularity

that had occurred between the council and his house, it

was at onoc rectified. I believe, too, that they have
all stated that they did not consider that there was
anything illegal or improper in dealing with the

council as they did. At the same time the furnishing

of some of the goods in the names of the clerks,
' '—

—

^

(«) Irish Chancery Reports for 1855.
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1856. in tho court below—though, perhaps, their judgments
"""^^"^ May be thought, and may have been intended, to go that

T. length.
City Toronto

If, in order to sustain the plaintiff's suit, it bo

necessary to prove that in consequence of the defen-

dant's transactions of which they complain they have
suffered loss, which gives them a claim upon the defen-

dant for compensation, then I think on that ground
the case fails, for that the evidence on both sides

shows plainly that nothing can be well conceived more
groundless than the assumption that tho interests of the

city have suffered from the arrangements which huvebcoa
effected.

It seems to mo indeed to bo so groundless that when
we read the evidence of many of tho intelligent men on
whofie behalf the suit appears to have been instituted, there

fe room to question whether it can have been sincerely

Jodgmejrtv^'ged, or whether the pecuniary claim has not rather

been pat foi'ward as something necessary for giving an
apparent legal object to the bill—the true object being to

force out a digclosure of what had under one motive or an-

other been too studiously concealed.

That tho idea of the city having suffered in its

j)ecuniary interests by these transactions is without

»ny substantial foundation can hardly be more satis-

factorily shewn than by comparing its present position in

consequence of the aid given by it to the Northern Eail-

way, with that of tho County of Simcoe, to which repeat-

ed allusions have been made in Iho evidence and on the

argument.

Both that county and the City of Toronto resolved to

encourage this great work, from a conviction of its im-

jwrtance to the public interests.

The County of Simcoe seems from the firiit to have
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tith1t"d1d/r, ?':f
'"^ ''''''''''' ^^ taking stockWhich It did take to tho amount of 50,000Z.

The City of Tconto started upon another plan ap-Ef "^^\^«"--«' - regarded tho Railway'co'bat far less prudent as regarded the city-that is by giv-

1 farglTr'""^ ' '"^^ ^"^"'*^' ^"^ '^"^'-^ *o *^-

By the change which was made in July, 1852, theyagreed to become stockholders instead, and o the samo'amount as the County of Simcoo.

The railway has been long finished
; and what is

Tnc^^tTf";f, ''r
''^^ --^^^P^Hties in'col:

n
1856.

Bowel
V,
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' -jm

Bach owns 50,000/. of railway stock.

comt wi2;''
^'"'''' '""^ '''' '' *«^- *^«"- oy^n

debe"''rT"-
'"*''"* '''''' "^ full value in theirdebentures Having issued them at ^rst as the City ofToronto did theirs, in a form which made their wfli'y

questionable, they seem to have had no hesitationrap"^

£"c tv n'ft'^'V;'"''^"
'""'"^ '^^^^' «"d obtained it.

^tl.ff *° ^^' '^' ^^^'^^ ^"^«""t of stock hasgiven the same sum in debentures; and the only difference

!?
°'

.^ n
'" ^"^'^"^ "P«^ t'^« debentures sold there

whn^'' Tk^'Y5 ^"™"'*^ ^^« ^«^" "We to take up ti!

st^ aM TT'" "'"' had been issued forVeir

mont;tot V"'" ^'^^ "^"'^"^'^'^ *^^ large sum of

TZl u'
^'^"tractors in the summer and attumn of1852 have been repuid with a profit ; which profit has notcome out of the city funds, but out'of the con lectors

t

whom tho debenljires were issued.
'

JudgaieBt.
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It was under these circumstancos too, as we see, not
really a loss to them ; and the discount to which they
submitted has not deon considered by thorn as affording a
ground of complaint either against the city or the defen-
dant.

As to supporting the plaintiff's bill on the ground of
a special agency having been committed to the defendant,
in which he acted unfaithfully to the injury of the city—
the most direct constitution of an agency between the
plaintiffs and the defendant.^ was that created by the pro-
vincial statute 16 Vi.-. chap. 5, or rather by the by-law of
the City of Toronto, which was passed on the 1st Novem-
ber, 1852, in order to carry out what was authorized by
that act. This by-law did make the defendant as mayor
the agent of the city for raising 100.000^. by way of loan,
out of which the railway deb^tures were redeemed!
That agency resulted in what can hardly be intended to
be complained of—namely, the raising the loan on the

Judgment. Credit of the city nt par, upon the legal rate of interest,
which it seems w^as upon better terms than any such loan
had been before procured. With respect to any agency
with which the defendant was invested under the by-laws
passed on 28th June, and in October, 1852, it was rather
mipisterial than of a kind that gave him any discretion to
exercise.

If the plaintiffs' bill can be supported on the ground
of any agency, it can only be, as I consider, by reason
of the defendant's conduct in what was done by him
as between the contractors on the one hand rnd the
city on the other, in carrying into eflxjct those by-
laws, and in carr^nng into effect at the same time
his own bargain with Messrs. Story & Co. But
if we are at liberty to look at the evidence in relation
to those matters with a view to be governed by such
convictions as they lead to, I cannot say that it estab-
lishes anything in my mind that affords just ground
of complaint to the corporation, or that fixes an impu-
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IT °' '""'""" "' "»>" ~»0"ct upon the defen- ,«,6.'

and lend them 86,000

"

' ^ «'" ''°'" 2'''<«""-

"ame f„™ "he -aill
°' ''°^' "«' P™PO«iHon

take 50,000 *U":i tlTitlu*" ""^
r"'"

gestion must have beey,h. T'"
'""""'"' "P™ ^e ,ng.

saerifice wonld fell of „i

"O"'™'™.
"P"" whom the

^^een n.„de ot/t' IS^'h^^ :
»

X""'' S^""
''«'«-

they were in at thnf r« . ,
^^'^l''^"^- The straits

^.vj?;ei£eerdrx;;i^ii

no discussion that thTvfir k' '"^ '^"* *^^'"« ^«*
necessarily brriSC^r r*

"^'" ''' ^'^^"^'^ ^^ ^^««

other matters arf ' "'"' '^'^^^^^
T'^ ^P^^'^, ««

of the change, and does not ^I^L::^:t T"'""^"for the very grave surmises which ': ^-^ T"'^°'
Undoubtedly what was intended allslX'^V''"

*"
was that the contractors shoul<i get the "e,iefZZIZthey were pressing.

^ ^®* for whicL

disposing of dobentures for wonev

Mil,

7t)
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without delay. The last plan, as well as the first, re-

quired that debentures should he issued.

If this defendant could legally purchase from the con-

tractors one set of debentures, I do not see why he could

not afi well purchase the others, which were to answer
the same object.

It was of no consequence to the contractors whether
they obtained their money on debentures issued for stock,

or for the gift and loan that had in the first instance been
contemplated

; nor do I see that it could be any particu-

lar object to the defendant whether the debentures which'

he had agreed to purchase were issued on the one account
or on the other. , .

So far as concerns the amount to be ultimately paid
upon the debentures by the city, the situation of the cor-

poration was not prejudiced ; nor as concerns the advan-

/ttdKuient. tago which they got by issuing them.

The I'ailway company were served as regarded the only
object they had in view, when the contractors got deben-
tures on which they could raise money, and were thus en-

abled to go on with their work.

The only persons that seem to have Buffered wore the

contractors, who are not parties to this suit, and who have
never complained. And they have not suffered by any-

thing done by the defendant in regard to the debentures,

for they obtained at least as much as they had counted
upon.

This brings the case, as I view it, to the last ground
on which it has been put—namely, that whether the

plaintifBs lost money or not, the defendant did what
was wrong in having this transaction, and more especi-

ally in concealing it ; and that, having made profit by
something impi'operly done by him towards the plain-
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Within any of tho adjudLi L'T,?!""' T'
"'""'"«

not because tho ciroim^r
^' ''"'"' '"^<"> "'W

i

combination 2o™t fl'r^r
"'" }" """'' ""*"'•» ™

that Will gonora ; happo" b^t h
""'

"f"'
"""'' f"

» I think, analogias toTo" ; of n^l? "'°^. ""• ""*-

such a docreo has boon -.nH ., ^
'*"' """^ '" which

• A.isapp,ied any Oft fnndt'f 'l"

"""''' ""' "»''"«
directly or io^i,.ectly aZ'f ^.h„

"'•'«"''«'=", -or eold

-O'- made for himself'^^nT^'oa'^" ^ P,T"^ *° """^^'f.
made for them.

"^ ''"''' ''" ""gl't to have

"Wch he paid tho contr!.," ''f
"'"'"""«' tho money

Canada on the credit of ,r.°"' ""'" ^""'^ "^ Upper
manner pledged andM T^'

"'* '"'^ '" »ome, ,
and nnjJl, (as 'iHlnldZ r" "'""Sht to be unfair

'°'""'

«we^,:e::j™rn'fn:j°'™'' """ "-> ""««tory „n-

^y
what fpSTormtLir tr°"^

'"°^"«'
•

tho tmneaction could bn nM ^'
^^^^^^^ ^^y due to

ments directed su picfons to « ir '
'^'- ^^"'^'^ «^t«-

was found thatm'SL hJb " '""'"' ^"' "^^" ^*

debentures, his posifon in th« r
''"°'°**^^ ^'^^^ ^^e

niises that there rushV. ,
^^^^^''^"^^"t lal to aur-

other kind.
^'''^' ^'"" something wrong of an-

^ho determination ^hi ^ ^^ LanZ?dt\'"'
'"'^^^^'^

irath brought to light.
'^»"»f«8ted to have tho whole

'ii
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1886. This suit has had in thwrespoct the effect intended j

and the evidence that has been given in it has showiii

that the suspicions that had been entertained were not
' '°" founded in fact, whatever might have been the appear-

ances.

As to the effect of all that has been done on publicr

opinion, or on the reputation of the defendant, w]i»

occupied and still occupies a public station of high stand-

ing, that is a matter which courts of justice have not t»
settle.

*

But, whatever may have led to the studied conceal-

ment by the defendant from the corporation of whiein

he was the head, of the part which he actually took iia

connection with the negotiation of these debentures^

the fact that he did not declare it when questioned in

the corporation upon it has led to the institution of
this suit, which might otherwise not have been brought

;

and I think that on that account, though the bill

judg me nt. should bo dismissed, it should bo dismissed withoBrt

costs.

I am sensible that, going into a consideration of tbi»

case in its different aspects, 1 have expressed my view*
of it at a length that must seem tedious ; not even shan-

ning repetition when it seemed to me that it served to

make any point clearer. The case is one of considerable

public interest, and as I don't happen to have arrived

at the same conclusion as a great majority of ray-

brother judges, for whose opinion I have the greatest

possible respect, I felt it to bo my duty not less to tli>e«Bi

than to the parties in the cause, that the grounds on whidi
I have formed my opinion, should be fully and distinctljr

stated.

Dr.\peb, C. J. C P.*—I have arrived at a different

*Since the argameat the Hon. J. B Macaulay had resigned,
the Hon W. H. Draper was appointed to the Chief Jastioeship «C'

the Common Pleas.
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conclusion from that expressed in the very elaborate
jadgmont just pronounced

; and, as in my opinion the
juJgmont of the Court of Chancery should bo affirmed,
lahall im.t my observations to the grounds on which I
liave adopted that view, without enquiring how far other
wasons might or might not bo relied on to sustain or con-urm it.

11
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The rule in equity which governs trustees and all other
parties whose character and responsibilities are similar
was fully stated and supported by the Court of Chancery
4n giving judgment. It hassinco its first recognition beenmore and more widely extended in its application, and has
been enunciated in language more general and for-reach-
"g Ml proportion as the number and development of the
variety of cases which it was found necessary to subject to
It, have demonstrated its soundness and the impossibility
-of preventing wrong, without giving it the utmost force,and the widest extension

; and it may be summed up in
«ho words of Loi.1 Cranworih : (a) " The rule is based on a , , ,rule of human nature, that no person having a duty to

'

|.erform shall be allowed to place himself in a situation
sn which his duty and his interest may conflict."

If the appellant's conduct in the transaction in question
*nngs him within the operation of this rule, the decree is
right.

Two enquiries suggest themselves—1st. How far his
situation generally as a member of the governing body of
the Municipal Corporation of the City of Toronto subject
him to .t. 2nd. How far the particular character in
whjch he a.,ted in the arrangement of these transactions
wnake him.amenable to it.

As to the first question, it will not be denied that
^1 the funds or income of the Corporation of the .^ity
'^^fthei^s^n^

^^^^^^ ^^^ ;^'

(a) BrougUton v. BroHghton, 1 Jar. N. S 966.
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1850. plicablo under our municipal corporation acts to purpoHcs
'—V—

' of a public nature, in which the inhabitants of the city

y.^ liavo an interest—either from the benefit to rcwult from
c ty uronto

^^^^^^ purposcs boiug Carried into effect, or h cause the

larger portion of those funds and incomes ;s the result of

the imposition of rates upon them. Thovo is in the 12

Vic. ch. 81 abundant proof of this position ; and I appre-

hend it is equally clear upon decisions on the municipal

corporation acts in iingland that such corporations be-

come trustees of all such funds, to apply tliom to tlu pub-

lic purposes for which they arc intended. 1 have looked

with some attention at t' i leading difference between ihO'

Imperial statute (5 & 6 Wm. IV. ch. 70) and our own act,

but I find nothing to cause any doubt in my mind that in

this respect no solid (' .f.,iJj'5tion can bo pointed out ; and

I arrive at the con •nu-ron that under our act " Tho

Mayor, Aldermen nuu Commonalty" of a city; "Tho
Town Council " ol i ixvn ;

" Tho Muniv ipality " of a

village ;
" Tho Municipal Council " of a county ;

" Tho

JiKisment. Municipality " of a village ;
" The Municipality " of a

county, and " The Municipality " of a township, aro

collectively and individually trustees of such funds, and

are liable to be called upon to answer for their or his deal-

ings with, or disposition of, such funds in like manner as

private trustees aro in respect of broaches of trust. Of

the numerous cases on this point, I will only mention tho

Attorney-General v. Aspinall (a). The Attorney-General r.

Wilson (b), Parr v. The Attorney-General in appeal (<?),

and the Attorney-General v. The Corporation of Belfast

id).

jng

In considering tho second question, a reference to tho

particulars of tho case becomes indispensable. I shall en-

deavor to make it with the utmost brevity.

On the 10th of August, 1850, the act 13 & 14 Vic.

ch. 81 was passed. It empowered the corporation of

(a) 2 M. & G. 613.

(6) 1 C. & P. 1

(c) 8 C. & F. 409.

(d)4Ir. Ch. &C. L. R. 119.
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J g 100,000/. ,n amount, towardH aHsietin" in the con

alii^nt ;r.r;ooM'r '•?
^^-^^^ ^^--^

'

twenty year, w^h LornT
^^'^«»t"'-«'^ Payable in

tions '
''^ ''"*^'" «P«^'fi«d condi-

Tho appellant was then a mombor of the CommonCounc»n.nd was ohainaan of the stan.ling oommiTteeon fananco and asso.snuuit, whoso report No T?Wed to in the resolution ;bovo men^Cd. He ^^mayor <>( the city during the year. 1851, 1852, I853

On tho 18th of August, 1851, tho Common Council r.

;:yatiTr ^"-^^'7^-^35.000.1^:1:
payable m twe, y years, with interest, in addition to th.

fli*

were he contractor., the 25,000. debentures^as a bonts

ceTv T? "' ''" ^"'^'^ P"- ^^'« ^^»^-b they were to re

te^into''^^^"
""'^^'^^^^"^ ^^^- ^^« contLtwasen.

Before the 24th Juno Tano u

oftwent/prcent "^ ''
a"-ngements, at a discount

On the 28th of June TRfio +v,« n
passed a by-law to provide ITX '""'' ^'^^'"'«"

for 60 000/
"^'"".I^/^'^o fo»' the issuing of debentures

.

""^WW-, of Avhich t was delarod 9fi non;

^ oe open t(* lesral obioottonq ond f»- •

Judgment,.

Ri
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1856. application to tho logiHlaturo soems then to havo attracted
*

—

f
—

' attention.
Boww

V.

Caijr Toronto

The Bailroacl Company tvoro unwilling to comply with

a part of tho conditions oxprosHod in tho roHolution and
tho by-law vosiMJcting tho loan of debentures for 35,0002.

Tho contractors wore under an urgent uccoasity to raise

funds, and without the issuing of tho city dabonttires

thoy eeomcd to havo no moans of doing so. In this

state of things, tho president of the Iliiilroad Com-
pany suggested to the appellant that he .should-proposo

to tho contractors to surrender the bonus for 25,000/. on
condition that the llailroad Company should surrender

all claim to the proposed loan of 35,000/., and that in

lieu of the GO.OOO/. thus composed tho city should take

50,000/. stock in tho Eailroad Company, for which
the city should give 50,000/. of similar debentures. Tho
contractors apparently at once agreed ; and jn the 29th

of July, 1852, the appellant officially communicated tho
4uii««ent. matter to the City Council, and they passed a resolution

reciting that the contractors had accepted this pro-

position of the Common Council in view of tho

difficulties which existed in tho giving security for

the loan of 35,000/. in debentures, and resolving that tho

standing committee on finance and assessment, of which
the appellant as mayor was one, should be authorized

to complete this arrangement, retaining however tho
former conditions on which the bonus of 25,000/. was
given. ^

Before this resolution, tho issuing of debentures had
commenced, for on tho 22nd of July, 1852, 10,000/.

•of such debentures wore lodged by the contractors in

the Bank of Upper Canada, which Bank, in pursuance

of an arrangement to which the appellant was party,

paid to the contractors 8,000/. for the same. Similar

deposits of debentures were made by tho contractors,

and proportionate payments were made up to 6th
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Novorabor, 1852, when L500/. of dobontiires were deposit-

^Van*) \'l^''
'"''' ^'"''^ *'"' ^''*""' co:nplotinff a deposit of

60,000/. dobenturoa, and a payment of 40,000/. The doben- "7*
turo8 wore hold by the Bank of Upper Canada, Hubject to°'"''^'^
the coinplotion of their dealing, for the appellant and
parties intorostod with JiJm as purchaHerH thereof. Tho
-arger part of those debontaros were ho lodged before tho
city by-law for taking tho 50,000/, stock was passed.

On the 23rd Aug.ist, 1852, tho City Council re.solvod on
petitioning tho legislature for authority to issue debon-
turos for 100,000/. on terms differing from such as tho ex-
isttng law permitted, of which debentures 50,000/. wore
intended to bo issued in exchange or payment for tho rail-
road stock, and 50,000/. for other public purDoses wholly
unconnected therewith.

'

1 ]

On tho 27th August, 1852, the appellant, as mayor
called a special mooting of tho City Council, when tho pe'
tition was adopted. "^

j„jp„„,^

On the 14th, October, 1852, tho contractore released
their right to the bonus of 25,000/., and the railroad com-
pany theirs to the loan of 35,000/.

On tho 18th October, 1852, tho V.'y Council passed a
bylaw to take the 50,000/. stock, and tho appellant was
authorized to issue as naany of the debentures authorized
under tho by-law of the 28th June, 1852, as were neces-ary for taking this stttck-43,000/. of these debentures
had in fact been then issued under resolutions of the
finance committee.

On the 28th September, 1852, Mr. Ridout, the cashier
of tho Bank of Upper Canada, wrote to tho appellant,
making an offer in tho ovont of tho act of the Legislature,
peUtioned for by .he City Council on tho 27th of August
being passed, to take the debentures. This letter waa
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1860.
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brought under tho con tidoration of the finance committco
on tho 11th October, 1852, on which day Hie appellant
comnuinicatcd tho passing of tho act of tho Logislaturo
to tho finance committee. That bo<iy called on Mr. Bidout
for information, which whh given b> hira in a letter dated
tho 14th October, which wa.s laid before tlio coinraittoo

on tho 19th Octooor, and tho chamberlain was instruct-

ed to ir.cludo its provisions in tho by-la wr to be passed
under tho statute authorizing the issue of tho now deben-
tures.

On tho 1th October, 1852, this statute was passed.

It autho'-izod tho city to raise a loan, not to exceed
100,000/. carroncy, on debentures to bo issued not
oxceoding in amount 100,000/. currency. 50,000/.

of the loan was expressly appropria<,ed, and it was
enacted that tho sum of 50,000/. tho remainder of tho

loan, should bo applied in payment of the railroad stock

jujp„j„j
lately purcha.sed, and it was made tho duty of tho

chamberlair. " forthwith, by the consent of the holders

thereof, to call in such debotituroa of the said City of
Toronto as may have heretofore been '

l under
by-law of the Common Council of tho ,• Ity and
taken in payment of such stock, and (o su-bstituto

thorefor so much of tho funds received on account
of the debentures issued nndor this act as may be
necessary for that purpose." That act also conferred

authority on tho City (buncil to repeal the by-law of
tho 28lh Juno, 1852, to pass a new one for contracting

tho loan
; issuing debentui-es. and to impose a special

annual rate on tho city for payment of principal and
interest. On the 1st November, 1852, tho Common
Council passed the by-law to provide for tho issue of
debentures for 100,000/. Its provisions were — 1st,

Authorizing tho mayor (the appellant) to i-aisc by way
of loan, on tho credit of the debentures, and of tho
special rate imposed, a sum o*" money not exceeding in

tho whole 100,000/., and to cause the same to bo jmid

wian
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a»U 4>pii«l in the nmnnoi- i»r(>Ncril,o,l »,v- ».. * ..

old dobent»;os whic. Z hn
' T'

<»'o,onpon tl.o

»x.d by them sol, n r '"'""' ^"'" '^'^^'•^ 't- Cc.

Tho „e>v <K,boMt».-o.s wore sent to jwt ,Mo U
' ''•

'>" payment of 41,000/. storlin" T !'
'^'''"'"'f

'^' ('<>.,

pnid to Story cfc Co v.V 40 ooo/
""^ '''''"^ ''"'

tained .^ a^an,o.„;:r. ^t "S'' "^l 'T tpanics joined with the appChu.t ^ ^^^ 11'^'^,
Co. Tho appellant realized as his shnio nf T^

The appellant not only never let l.i- j. . • , .

pomted to enquire into the matter), ad Lso. t^ T

ca;;.S";;^'tl;:S^s ins;;;nt'"t.r&/"
^•''-— ni.

chambcrlain, the oha^i m^'of tl.n I -^T"
^^^ ^'"^ «'«r

on finance and aicismo ,f /.
«<«"din^' committee

Ontario, Simcoe T Zn 'ul',,
^^^^^.^'^^-h of the

cashier of tho n«ni. ,.V tt"^-''".'^'" JJ'i'iioii'i. and the

i

tl.0 I^nk Of U.L,. Carr'S ..il",--:"".-'"- CO
em anv

'Ppoi- Canada, and rendered th

?s *
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186C. nsHistniieo in my power in tho negotiation of the 50,000/.
v—pr^^ (lebentuios, but received no remuneration, piOHent or dtos-
"»••• pectivo llierolor.

*

*"*' ^""""'
Yourobcdiont ncrvant,

J. G. BuwsB, Mayor."

Though tho City of Toronto originally dealt with the
directorH of the liailroad (Company with tho desire of aid-
ing them in oouHtructing their road, and though their
contractors were at first no partiet* to the dealings be-
tween theltiiilroad Company and the city—yet tho sub-
sequent uri-angement materially changed the relations
of the parties, the character of their dealings and their
lK)sition towards one another. At fir«t we we find tho
city binding itself to give 25,000/. of it« debentures to
tho iJiiilroad Company, and secondly, a further agree-
ment by the city to loan 35,000/. of its debentures to
them.

Judgment.
^^'^^ ^'^^ "Iso that the Xiailroad Company had agreed

to transfer those debentures to their contractoi-s, aud
08 to tho 25,000/. bonus had made it part of tho under-
standing at tho time of their contract for building tho
road.

It does not distinctly appear how the contractoi-s bo-
camo possessed of paid up stock on the railroad, whether
by their original agreement that thoy'should subscribe so
many shares, paying for them by tho performance of
work in fulfilment of their contract, or taking them on a
subsequent understanding as payment for work done. I
believo tho former to hdvo boon the case ; but, however
that may be, they were the owners of shares to a very
Jarge extent, at least to tho amount of 50,000/., as I under-
stand from Courtwright's evidence.

It is in this state of things the appellant acquired,
by agreeing to purchase the debentures which tho
contractors should receive from the Railroad Com-
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pany, an intoiost ihm tl.o citv hIiohI.I «„.. •
i . .

•«...» company, ,vi,i. :2 1^,"^::^:^'"''
trnctoi-H and bo8oI(l l.v (i,„. . i-

""^'*""' '<^ ">o con-

iy por cent. ^ "'" ''' *'"" "* " ^""'^''""t of twon- ^^
Clly Toronto

qu«(io.,Able icmiiiv of :
'""'" ""'" «>»

i«..«. but ihcy'vo™ mlto ,!'""; """»"'>"'8 "'Oir

tormlnu,, .1,0 1„™ io,r„n °°," "" ""''"'""« "'«

"f .1.0 .;i.y,»„a':':«
, ; ::'s

:'"'"•' "' «<'"'

Lr„,r,„'; I,
:;';;;•''' """ "-'<".. « n„ond

60,000/. .lobontlo Z .,''" '" '"•"""• """^1' f"'

|r-l

W
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at, ,;;Vo„u,?^ ;''^' J'^';o"tnres nsn^K in value in some way, and Hhort-ytoo and„HH mu.t have led to onquirioH calculated toalto. I.on- j..occedi,.Ks. They „u.«t have been co,w noilthat he expecud u profit and a npcody <,no. a«,| tJ ovwouM have exanuuod how far that wouKl afTo « Z
'"tcro«t« Or, suppose it posnihle for the city ha!eco.nn,anded 40.000/. canh at that moruent, cnn Z^'Z
road (.o,„pa..y would have readily executed releaHol

t.on of that sum of 40,000/., and that the «tock to theextent of 0,000/. would have been transferred by !svl

nether had i,or couM have raised 40,000/. on their de-bontures „t the mon.ent, but that doe, not affec hoqu sUon how stood the appellant in point of inter tharl ,t been practicable and for the interest of tho
Jud«„>.„t. city who.se mayor ho was. The whole prospect of ad-vantage to himself depended on tho city dcbonturosbcng .ssued. It was not only not his intc^st to ondeav

Oi o procui-e some other arrangement for tho mlvantngo
of ho city, but It was his interest to prevent tho citymaking any arrangement but that of issuing tho debon

vith Sy .,. Co. was destroyed. He was therefore urg-ng for tho contractors an arrangement with tho city, andho had a ,hrect pecuniary profit in prospect by succood-
ing.-cnn ,t bo quosfione.l that he placed himself in a
81 uat.on ,n wh.ch his duty as mayor of the city and his
interest as purchaser of tho debonture.s wore conflicting,one with tho other ?

""t-img

adxanceto bo made of any part of it. or its security tobo pledged, HO that third parties boncfitou, and ho byan arrangement with such third parties gained a pro- Co.
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1866.

fit which ,nd„cod him to oxort himHoIf (o hviufr the a(-^nv to boar, ho would no., I p,.o,.umo, bo pormittS o x"
<

-

^ o'lh :C /^"'--^ "- i ""'• if;
"

'l have all:S^1 ciir^i^^^^^^^^ r; r':^;""
.ovo..nin, boa, or--'»-

how can ho Iw. ..i .

'*'' I)roj)erty and f«ndH,

And U.is, 1 think-, aflonls a Hatisfactorv anHw..,. »,. „..
n^nts deduced fon. the .n.gesto.. an o;;Z,^^^
«.tuat.on of the appellant and that of a member of ul '

iog.Hlature. who nu^ht support and proc"; o opn o

likelZ::
' ";V7^'"^"f -y .'ivcn mea-suro fZl

on«t '"''"^^-'^^n^ to profit in his own trannac

moasHie. osido.s, considerations of the highest consti<«UonaI policy intervene to prevent such an iZ rv2 the motives of u membe!. before any t U^u al u't

n .^ t'hfcr^'?"" ^~'r"^ ^^'"'^'^ ''-« noa"ie:-....o..

the concealment of hi. actual position by the anpelianl^c.-atod on those^vho were his fellow membeT U^C.ty Council. In Juno (about the 24th) the appellant

1 th t'i r'f"
•"'• '''"^ '' '" ^" ^'- 2«^h' '^ "

^
OS. fhcro mu.st have been correspondence ^oin.. onwUh parties ni England, which came to matmitr so

moantimo every arrangement has been Quietly go lion;wuh by wh.ch it was ensured that 50,000/. ^currencyof debentures would, through the hands of StorlZCo., come .nto defendant's hands. And from the dlf
» 4,
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W8G. the defendant know tl.o vnluo of city dobonturoH in Un--^^ don (Imoo wooliH before the city hy-iaw for taking tha
cuyi^iVonto

''''";"*''^'*'-°"' ''''""•y«f- ('<> WHH paHHod
; an.l ho did not

lay the lottor of the 28th September oven before tho
finance oommittco until after the pawHing of tho act of tho

tnrfnnn!"'"'
""''""'''•"'ff <»'« negotiation of tho hmn for

100,000/. wan pasHod. It may be fully admittetl that itwas the interoHt of tho city to promote the conHtruction
of tho railroad

;
that the diffleult position of tho contrac-

tors imperatively required immedialo help; that tho
railroad company were unable to aH«i«t them effectually
at Jea«t without complying with conditions which
thoy thought prejudicial to their interests ; that no
just exception could or can bo .'ained to aid boinir
given by the city an flrnt proposed by gift, and then by
loan, nor yet to tho substituted arrangement to take
stock and pay for it by debentures; nothing of all
th.8 affects tho fact, that during all tho most important
of those transactions the appellant had an interest in

Judgment. purchasing debentures, which it required a bylaw to
authorize tho insue of, and that ho concealed that inter-
est while negotiating f,,i- the city and during tho vLoIo
time those by-lav.-s v.eie K,f„.o Iho city co^util : udU
that before tho wIk.Io of tho transactions were con-
eluded ho must have possessed knowledge with regard
to tho negotiability ami value of city debentures in tho
London market, which he kept studiously to himself. It
cannot, I approhcnd, bo necossaiy to say more, for tho
purpose of shewing that the appellant's position differed
from that of evory other member of the city council, both
in the interest ho had us to the debentures, and as to tho
knowledge he must have p.messed as to their value in
the hnglish market. That his interest nafumliy suggest-
ed coneealinent, and that he praotise.1 it; and that ho
prohted by the result, his profit arising from a
dealing in the pledges of the city credit-pledges
Which his influence and example had some shara
111 procuring

; is equally clear.
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The Hoquol of (hoHo trnnHm-tionH further ill..«traloH thoir IgfifiniiHch.evous tendency and hvaving. J!^

Bowm

Ihavo already referred to tho termn of the act 16 Vic
'"' '^'^

ch 5 ;
.t Heemn to have boon ,,a.He.l in contemplation thattho debentures would be .old a, ,..•, autboriling a io„„

"

^0
to exceed 100,000/. on the credit of debenturet notTexceed ,n amount 100.000/.. and it clearly provide" fortho direct rai.sin^' of money.

^

By tho by-law of the Int of November. 1852 thocjty plaeo the whole power of neK^.tiatin^ thin b.;. in

Counc I he wan expecting and actually obtained tho pro-fit he ha.l conten.platcKl out of the result of that uoJZ|on, and was enabled t<, eonceal his own connucU Cththe matter through tho unlinnte<l confidence p. .^

mlt to
7"':,"'"'''

';
•'•^''""•«' ""^- --> it iould bounjust to the other men.bcrs of the City Couneil to raisothe question, whether, ha.l they kno>,n all that was •"""^•"'•

known to the appellant, they would have entru!^d ^im

8CC ng on he.r part to ,ts application, it in not easy tounderstand bow it ba,,poned, unless to mystity ami co

"

cc^theactmUtrutl,^
vncd Parhament. nor n the by-law of the Ist of No-vember are the terms of Mr. Jfulout, letter of the 28tl o7September alluded to or «sc.l. to the effect that he pro

to 00,000/. currency, tho bonds (n.eaning .lebentures) tobo taken a. tho ,,ar of 24... •!,/ ourroncy to '^O. ster in1

50,000/. C. y bonds refer beyond all doubt to tho debenures purchased by the a,.polla.,t from Story ., C.and.f
.
were merely intended that now debentures s|c^"dbo .ssued for the old. paun.l for pound, it would havebeen easy so to have expres.sed it in the statute andtho subsequent by-law

; whereas both of those spoak of
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186«. rni«lnff inoii»<y atiii oC Hiiliiiihitin;,' no much ol" tho pro
'-^jv-—' cuwiH <.r tl.o loiui iiH hIiouKI bo iicooMHuiy to call in tho

CM, IWonu,
'***''"' .•'«*^'"<"'»^^- IVllmpn it WflM louml, tl.ul (.. Imvo
"hihI in tlio MtiKiUo oxpii'MsionH corroHpondinK to thoHo
ill Uv. If,<h„(\H lottiM- niiKlil Imvolcd to imjiiiiios which
tho nppelinnt'N conduct jiistitlos nio in Haying' ho dcHiicxI
to ftvoiil, though, t\H h(> anpeius to luivo boon in (iueboc
wliilo tho not was in pro^rcsh, and must then have boon
fully I'OKnizanf of tho naluio of Mr, Uidout's pi-opomd,
it would havi> boon cany to got tho wonU of tho act
changed.

In tho M-opU, howovor, that uro u.sod in tho by-law wo
find tho natun. of tho power ;,Mvon to bo in aoeordunco
wth tho Htatuto—nanu'ly, to niiso a loan and make a dis-
poHition of tho pi-ocoods. U mi«ht porhaps havo boon
proporly conlondod that ho should bo bound by tho Htrict
lottor of tho powoi- givoti to hint, and bo troatod a«
having rocoivod !>!>,7«»i/. Ilia. M. under it ; and then ho

Jud^eot. uocounts to tho C;ity for 50,000/. of this sum by returning
to thorn debonturoH for that o.Kact amount, all purchased
about the 2Sth of Juno

; and 7,000/. issued and received
by him after the act had passed, nnd L'5,000/. (including
tho 7,000/.) coming into his hands by tho deposit
thereof in tho flank of Upper Canada, after tho Com-
mon Council had adopted the petition to tho Legislature
to havo that act passed. It cannot be believed tho (>'ity

Council would not have interferwl if thoy had known that
tho appellant, then mayor, was to havo those very dobon-
turesat20por cent, discount, while thoy wore ])etition-
ing for authority to loan a larger sum and to redeem these
among other debts. This forcibly illustrates what may
bo tho con.soquoncos of holding that such transactions do
not como under tho control of equity

; and if ono mem-
ber of a corporation may with impunity thus jnnko a pro-
fit, 80 may every other : a consideration of no slight sig-
nificance in a country filled with municipal corporations
as this ? •..

Uflfs.
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•1

ou^ht to bo permitted to lolaiii it If n<.f n * ,

«•• to what llnul sho,.l,l itT Tl.„
'• '" ''''"'"'

K,r .1 1.
'""""'Igor JlintnuoHtion sanswomlby the ai,pi,cut.on of pHneiples well oMnbliJTZ^twcon trustee an.l cestui que trust Tl.n

"
rlJ

°"

tainly sustained „u direct ossf- 7 " '"' '''-

oontraetors suffered i t a d
"

do'^n^t
"' T" '''

could thov »•..,. «> ^ ** ""* complain, nor^uia tho3, lor they appear to have reaped an advantaL.o

mnircmcnf.
•> "^^'""« N'ties to the new ar-

una, ,t cannot ho denied that ho stood in a contidon-

- f
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me^ tial relation to thorn. This relation made it his duty
^-^^ to ^ivo them disinterested advice, to act for their

atyx'orontof,
""*"^'*' ^'^''°"* P«''«""al bias, to procure for thorn

the most profitable ai-rangement under every com-
bmation of circumstances which might arise : While
under this obligation he placed himself in a situation
Jn which it was his interest that the plaintiffs shonld
sanction and adopt one particular course of action;
that no arrangement, other than for the issue of do^
bcntures, should be resolved upon, and that he should
not be known, or suspected, to bo concerned in bringing
about any one particular mode of dealing in preference
to another. Ho therefore concealed his individual
connection with the affair : he accepted the almost exclu-
sive trust of carrying it fully out : ho realized a profit
from Its completion, and when consummated he still do.
Died that he had derived any advantage from it ; shewing
that m his owii judgment his course was one of at I-iast
dubious morality.

Judgment.

It appears to mo, under such circumstances, it has
been righUy d. orecd that ho should not retain the profit
made.

McLean, J.—This is a cas^o of great public importance,
involving as it does a question in which not merely the
parties litigating ai-e concerned, but in which, as the
whole province is governed to a certain extent by muni-
cipal corporations, all must fool deeply interested. Vory
important interests are committed to the care and man-
agement of these corporations in various sections ""of
the province, and vory extensive powers are given "'to
them in order to enable them to deal with them satisfac-
torily. Upon the proper exercise of those powers the
public welfare very largely depends, and it is much to be
feared that tho abuse of them cannot always bo reached
or repressed by any i)rocecding in any of the courts of
justice. In this case tho City of Toronto, a corporation
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complains of the appellant, a member of it« governing 1866body and Mayor of the City, for having, whilt he held^those important offices in the City government, used hi8 "^rinfluence to procure the issuing of debentures by tlio
^"^ '^»">»*»

City Council for certain purposes, a previous arrango-mout having been made and then existing between him^d the parties to whom they were to bo issued for their^rchaso at a rate 20 per cent, below par; and forhaving while a member of the Council and Mayor sub-aequently sold other debentures payable in England
Which under an act of the Provincial Parliament pro'cured by him wore substitui for those which he hadagreed to purchase at such higher rate that a profit of
10,000/. was made by the appellant and those whowore associated with him in the transaction

; which pro-
tot thus made, the respondents contend, it was the dutyof the appelhtnt as Mayor to have made for the City

t^l .K^'^^r*^
'°'^ '•^^ ^''y '"'^'^'y- The allega-

t^^n m the bill ,s, " that the said Mayor might havemade or procured an arrangement to save the City thesaid sum instead of arranging for obtaining the same
'^•"*'

for himself, but made no attempt to do so:" and ina subsequent part of the bill it is charged, " that the^d sum has been wrongfully and illegally divertedfrom the funds and uses of the said City ; and that

Td J ^"«7«7/'^^••^^f^ the said Mayor frequently«d solemnly denied that he had any concern therein."

in Jr,\u '"^'**°'' ^^ ^^' complaint is contained
in what I have stated; the other portions of the billpoint out the different proceedings by which the result
orprofit of 10,000/., was arrived'at ;'^and the aZ^^^^^
|s charged with having in his situation as a member ofthe Council " been an active party and used the infla-once he had as Mayor and otherwise, to procure the^.ng of the several resolutions and by-laws of the

^ofit ' Til r
'"".

'I
''"''**^ *^« '"^^'"S of said •profit the Council .being kept in ignorance of any

^^l^ottveon the part of the appellant for desiring
w» advance these measures- and i>"i:«-.v- - • •f«nin.ca

, »!m relieving, as it jg
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1856. allegodlin the bill, « that in tho advico and recommon-
^^^^ dations he from time to time gave to tho Council and

City Toronto"'''"'^'''"
*^«''««^' ^Z""* «'/«'^/\ ^% acted, Or by wMch

they icere influenced, ho
' was wholly disinterostod ex-

cept as ho had an interest in common with all tho
other inhabitants and rute-payers of the City ;" whore-
as, as it is alleged, " the whole proceedings were shaped,
framed and carried out through his means, in such a
Avay as might enable him, and under the hope that he
would bo enabled to possess Jiimself of tho ])rofit of
5,000^. (one half of tho amount alleged to have been made)
without any discovery being made thereof by any of tho
parties interested therein, or entitlM to call him to ac-
count therefor."

If indeed the appellant did make use of the influence
which he possessed "as Mayor and otl; .n-wisc," for his
private gain, or if by any measures which ho adopted

Judgment.
^^^^'« ^"'"g tho offico of Mayor tie made money and put
It into Ills own pocket, in which tho City of Toronto had
a shadow of intci-est, or to which ho is not legally and
equitably entitled

; then this call upon him through the
Court of Chancery to refund ought to be sustained, because
tho principle must bo fully admitted that no person in
the character of a trustee or agent can bo allowed to uso
tho means of his ti-ust for his own advantage. That tho
appellant, as an alderman of tho City and as head of tho
corporation, was an agent entrusted with the discharge
of important duties on behalf of his follow citizens can-
not bo denied, and that while ho filled that character it
was liis duty at all times to preserve and promote the
interests entrusted to him is equally undeniable. Ho is
charged, however, with having so far disregarded tho
offico which he filled and tho duties which belonged <o it
as to have induced the City Council, of which ho was a
member, to issue a certain amount of debentures con-
cealing from them tho fact that ho had made a previ-
ous arrangement for their purchase at a largo discount.
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change the natu.-o of tho
'"^^ ^^"^'OHiment cannot --^

bio if it were not oil
P'""^^^^'"^'' ^'' '«Hke it cnlpa- ^r

was inducert^-rL^trtL-ro/l't^' "'^ Coun'ci,---
in relation to them whinl I

'^^ ""^^ other act

fully informed of1 fa ;^^' T''
"''^ '^'^^^ ^one if

very justly be ^.I^d a^ ''n^l TT^''''''
-'^'^*

nothing has been dnn„ . f .

''^ '^"*^- But if

the Counci • if the;\ f '''"' '""^ '°^«"ded by
desire in 1; ou^'^thrh"^ T'"' ^"^ *^« l-'^^'^

cste of the City ".vo LtT "''^•"'.' '''"^ *^« -*-
the fact of a LTLT ? '"J»"«"«ly affecte<i,

chase of the dZ r Stt^a?-? '^'' ^^« P^
to be allowed to influence tho ^^^

^^'^''''' '" '^''

known, and it is shewn hv t» ^r"""- ^* '' ^«"
Ontario, Simcoe

^

a^T i^r^«^tr ^^^^ -l^on the

organized there was a ^i.nT
.''""y Company was

were considered to b« n«..r ,

^>ity of Toronto

A r.'opo.ti„„°'«;;r'"*\- -'-P'y involve,. ,._,
stock i„ the Commnv t„ w ^ ^' "'""•"''' '"'<«

"- «.- ,-ojoct z^zzzTUi/r','-'
payers in the different wn,vl« o

^ *^® '*^*''"

took tho trouble to vote
'^1' TT'^ '' '""''^ '^^^

-ious to p.^.ote ris/:;:i,^f- ^^'
^""

tainterms,a&:\i^::;;. ':;;?-'; -'licet to ce.

market block. The pecunh " .id Zr
'''^'? '" *^«

bestowed was to be hi L \ "' '"^'"^^'^ ^« be

able 20 ye.: 12 thL ^ "t1
''^ '^'^^' ^•«^--

tho works had been JL. . .

^"^'"'^' ^^^^> "^tor

tors begun to be p^'T f"'"
'
'"' ^''^" ^^« ««"trac-

made tcfthe C%^^:: ^1,;^-;. "^PJ^-tion was
further aid and thn p.. .

-^^"''^^ay Company for

».ta- date with 1„ es^fa^
" Z' ^T^""

'"^=™
the loan to be .eo„«l hyU-. >' '" ""' ""«"«»«

!l i^

iiar/fn•go upon the i-oad. la

111
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1866. June, 18g2, a by-law was passed for the purpose of

^-r;cr' S'^'"g offect to the views of the Council to provide foroOWoS - ••/111
«»_ J- .

*"•' iHsuing of debentures for the sura of GOMOL, beinff•Om Toronto , , __ „- " ... . .
' ' e<

the 25,000^ do lation and the 35,000/. loan ; but as
security was required on the road for the latter sum a
difficulty presented itself to the Company in giving that

security, inasmuch as they were not in a position to

forego the government guarantee, and it was well
known that the government required that they should
hold the first incumbrance for any advances which
might be made. The Company had agreed to trans-

fer all the del- *uro8 which they 'should receive to

Messrs. Story & Co. the contractors for the road, who
wore also large holders of the stock of the Company-
taken as part of the consideration for their labor
and outlay in making it. Thus situated, and to avoid
the necessity of giving a security on .the road for the
35,000Z., which might jeopardize the government aid,

a proposition was made to the appellant, as Mayor, that

.*ad«meot. »» lieu Of making the donation and loan referred to,

aid should bo granted by the City taking to the amount
of 50,000i. of the stock of the Company which was
then held by the contractors, to be paid for in deben-
tures payable in the same manner as the others which
the Company or the contractors were to reyeive. That

* proposition, diminishing to the extent of 10,000/. the
amount which the City had agreed to advance, was sub-

mitted to the Council and at once acceded to ; and
tbere is no doubt that it was an arrangement deemed
advantageous to the City. A donation of 25,000/., for

which the City was pledged, was saved ; and it may be
said that for the 35,000/. loan the City was to receive

60,000/, in stock, and the amount of the City liabilities

was to be reduced 10,000/. In submitting that pro-

position, therefore, and in recommending it to the
Council, ao he undoubtedly did, for he had accepted
it conditionally, the Mayor of the City faithful'y dis-

charged his duty. It is alleged that prior to the pass-

ing of the by-law on the 28th June, 1862, for the
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then ulutwfv ktj r- " ""' ""' «"> «««.

tore were satieaed with tho .«]! T ,
°°'"°-

view J h, ™t.,? "^ "«"'"" *' "PP""""' •'" »y
tho C^u'i ^ tefV'T'l"' ^™™»'>- of

«ue Of dehc„,„,.„, f„.. .,,„,„ ,„„, ^ere t^'olt

^^«^::rz:vtti " r^°r"« """ p™p°'-

theclohoneu-osatpa,.; it wa, C", It^rairortractor, were anxious t<, got tho debenture ttloe"press purpose of disiiosioR of them f„r ,l,„ri °
they could got for them and i,

' P"'™

VOL. VI,—8.
^ '^^
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1856. discount, or that the contractors would bo willing to take
~j^v^ 40,000/. ia cash in lieu of 50,000?. debentures, would the

«.. J: .
course of the Council have been chaneed ? or would thov

city Toronto

,

• i ^ i .
^

have raised the money upon their own debentures, in or-

der to do which they must have submitted to the same
rate of discount as the contractors ?

But it is said that if the appellant had communicated
to the Council the knowledge which ho had as to the
probable sale of debentures in London, the Council could
have raised the money and paid off their liabilities for

less than their actual amount. Now this is assuming
that he had himself such positive information on that

subject as would have influenced the Council, and is as-

suming still further that it was his bounden duty to have
communicated such information. But if the Council had
been fully aware of it, it seems impossible to conceive

that they could have availed themselves of it with any
view of raising money to buy up their own liabilities at

Judgment. ^ discount ; such a proceeding would not be in itself

creditable, and could not fail to affect injuriously the
credit of the City. If it were generally known that the
City was buying up its own obligations at a large rate of
discount, the conviction must at one have been established

that they were paying for them all they were worth, or
that they were taking advantage of the necessity of the
holders. The contractors in this case were entitled to
the debentures under an arrangement which was advan-
tageous to the City, and being in want of means when
they wore assured that they would bo issued they had
a right to negotiate a sale of them to the best advan-
tage

; this they did to the appellant, not wholly for

himself, because it is not alleged that he unaided
could have made the purchase, and when the deben-
tures were issued they were handed over in pursuance
of such negotiation and deposited in a bank as security

for the advance of money. Up to this time none could
say haw the investment would terminate ; of course, the
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parties interosted in it anticipated a favorable result or
they would not have embarlml in it. WJiat gave it i

weight and value was what subsequently occurred. But "?*
It the debentures wore acquired correctly, nothing which

^'*'^''"°'*

took place afterward, which increased" their vafue, can
doprivo the holders of the right to retain any pl-ofitsmade upon their being resold. No city funds or city
credit were used in purchasing the debentures from
the contractors

;
the means were furnished throurfi

the instrumentality of Mr. Hincks, who was associated
with the appellant in the purchase, and without
whoso assistance it could not have been made. The
debentures were in the possession of the parties and
were paid for at the stipulated price. Subsequently
an application was made for an act of parliament to
authorize the City of Toronto to consolidate 100,000;
of it« debt, including the 50,000.'. of debentures heldby the appellant and Mr. Hincks, and such an act was
passed, and the debentures authorized to be issued
under ,t were made payable in London. These werei . ,
Bold at such a rate as to have realized the proi'

'^"^

which the City of Toronto now claim to have paid intothe treasury, and at the same time to have raised a con-sideraWo sum for the City at a rate never before or since

)\ii

In all this I confess that I have not been able to seeany violation of duty, or of any obligation which the ap-
pellant owed tp the City of Toronto, as an alderman or
as Mayor

;
no portion of the public monies have been

misapplied or diverted to the benefit of the appellant • no
loss has I .en caused to the City, but on the contrary a
considerable gain has accrued from the whole proceed-
ing

: and, admitting to the fullest extent that the appel-
lant was in the character of a trustee for the Ci^y while
he filled the office of Mayor, I do not find that the evi-
dence brings home to him any violation of trust or any
dereliction of duty which can entitle the City of Toronto
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City Toronto

1866. to insist on liis paying into ita treasury an amount which
haa boon derived from the uso of tho funds furnished by
a third party. In coming to this conclusion, I must admit
that I do so with some considerable doubt, knowing that
the point has boon carefully considered and ably adjudi-
catod upon in tho court bolow by judges much more ex-
perienced in tho consideration of cases of trust ; but I
have not been able to satisfy myself that tho appellant
has dono anything which can entitle tho respondents to
recover against him in this action. 1 am therefore of
opinion that tho judgment of tho court bolow should be
revoreed, and that tho bill should bo dismissed.

Burns, J.—I have based my opinion that tho decree in
the court bolow is correct upon tho position which tho ap-
pellant held at tho time tho act of Parliament 16 Vic. ch.

5, was passed, and tho by-law of tho Common Council of
the 1st of November, 1852, to carry out tho act, and
what was dono under those to effect the object and inten-

Judgment.*^^"'^^
^'^^''" ^^*^ '""''* ^*^° ^^ what position matters

stood on the 1st November, 1852, in order to gefa clear

view of Mr. Bowes' duty, and what was required of him
as an agent of the Corporation of tho City. The act of
Parliament passed on tho 7th October, 1852, and it en-
abled the Common Council to borrow 100,000/., one half
of which should bo appvopriated in payment of tho pro-
missory notes of tlio City then current, and in the re-

demption of such debentures of tho City as were issued
prior to tho passing of 12 Vic. ch. 81, and the other half
fihould be applied in payment of 10,000 shares of tho
capital stock of " The Ontario, Simcoe ib Huron Bail-
road Union Company,'' lately purchased by the City.
Now on tho 18th of October, eleven days after the act
of Parliament passed, wo find the Common Council pass-
ed a by-law, which, after reciting a resolution of tho 29th
of July, 1852, in which tho standing Finance Commit-
tee were authorized to complete an arrangement with
the railway contractors, by means whereof tho contrac-
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tors were to surrendor tho grant of 25,000/., and the Bail- IBM

JJoOO/tor' rr l'
^^'^ «^^^ *<^ the amount o' "T"

ZZd h V'^^
'^"^ ^y '^' •««"« of debentures, au.«^'^»-

flom stock in tho Company to the extent of 50 000/ forand on behalf of the City. It appears that thefL^
Committee had authority to complete the arrangementonly upon certain conditions respecting the marketWock The by-law of the 18th of Oetob^er aleoTedte
that the contractors and the Eailway Company re-
Bpectively, by insti-uments dated the 14th of October
seven days after tho act of Parliament, which stetTsthat the 10,000 shares had lately been iurchasod h^
loan. This by-law shews clearly that it was a con-dition precedent to the City taking stock that the con-

Eailway Company should waive tho loan. The by-law
also provides that it should be the duty of the Mayor to

,

approprmte so much and so many of tho debentures
'^*-

authorized to be issued for the 60,000/. as might be re-
quisito and necessary to subscribe for the stock This

Council of the City on tho 18th of October, 1852, are

the flnnon/"^ ?T'T' ^'' ^'^^'"^ ^^^^^ in lieu of

the 7th of October, states that stock had been then lately
purchased. Another thing which appears to me very

3^th"f; "t r "" °'^P"»"^«on of it, is, that on the30th July, the day after the Finance Committee had beenempowered to effect tho arrangement, a certificate ofshai^s, vi«.
;
3250, was deposited with the Chamberlain

theJonnn^;?. Y^''^'^'^
<>f ^50 shares completing

the 10,000 (other shares having been certified in the meantime) was deposited on the 22nd September. Taking itto be the fact that these shares were certified to the Cityat the times mentioned, and it appears that 4,500 shares
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1856. wore oortifiod directly to the corporation, and the others

^"T^ through the contractors ; then the act of Parliament

V. did truly state that the City at that time wore the pur-
' ""°°

chasei-s or proprietors of 10,000 shares of stock ; and
yet on the 18th October wo find the Common Council

taking means and steps to acquire stock or shares, which
as appears by the evidence, the corporation already held,

and held it too, anterior to the time of being released by
the contractors and the Railway Company from the ob-

ligations to provide for the 60,000/. I cannot beliovo

the City Council imagined that the corporation were the

proprietors of 10,000 shares of stock in the Company
on the 22nd September, 1852, at a time when neither

the contractors nor the Eailway Company had re-

leased the City from the 26,000/. or the 35,000/. ; and also

at the time, viz. : the 18th of October, when we find

the Common Council stipulating that the Mayor shall

subscribe for the stock subject to the same conditions

relative to the passenger terminus of the railroad and

JudcBMnt. o^<)i' matters as contained in the resolution of the 29th

of July previous. Another very singular circumstance

is, that though on the 18th of October, when the

Common Council were providing for stock being sub-

scribed and stipulating that it should J>o done on certain

conditions, we find on the 1st November after not one

woi*d said on the subject of the stock having been pi-o-

cured, though it must have been before the 18th of Oc-

tober, and not a word said about the previous conditions.

Putting aside all these considerations, with which mat-

ters Mr. Bowes may have had much to do, and going

to other matters to shew his true position, it seems that

on the 15th of May, 1852, the contractors were entitled

to debentures in proportion to the work then done to the

amount of 10,000/., and in Juno they became entitled to

a farther amount of debentures. Being desirous of sell-

ing the debentures, they negotiated with Mr. Bowes, and
he agreed to give them cash less 20 per cent discount,

the debeutui-es having 10 yeai*s to run. Debentures
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wore issued on the 15th of July, 1852, to tho amount of 186ff.

10,000^ ; and thoro can bo no quoHtion when those wore ^^-v^-*

iasuod thoy woi-o on account of tho sum which tho ^^
City had ogrood to advance to the contractors. Before ^"^ '^"*""'**

any more of tho dcbonturoH woro issued, however—name-
ly, on tho 29th July—wo find that tho Finance Com-
mittee hod authority to convert the grant and loan
into stock on certain conditions, Tho ovidonco shows
that not only tho first 10,000/. of debentures, but that

all tho debentures issued up to tho lost, which was on
tho 10th of November, wore converted into stock, and
that tho 10,000 shares were completely cortiflod to tho

chamberlain on the 22nd of September. Mr. Bowes be-

gan his negotiations for tho purchase of tho debentures
while they were the property of tho contractors under
tho grant ; and had the debentures so remained and
those issued subsequently been issued upon the grant of
26,0001., I do not see that any one could find fault with
him for having purchased them. It is plain from tho
evidence that he purchaseu all the debentures issued jujpnwit.
upon the sjwno terms ; and that what had been issued

to the contractors—viz. ; 10,000/. upon tho grant and tho

remainder, wh^ch clearly upon the evidence, woro is-

sued for stock—woro upon their issue converted at once
into stock ; so that in fact he as Mayor was issuing

debentures fbr the City for stock in the Eailway Com-
pany, and the contractors wore taking tho debentures so

iflsuod in anticipation, I suppose, of some future arrange-

ment being made, and the contractors were handing
them over as fast as received to Mr. Bowes at 20 per
cent discount. Whether such a transaction should be
upheld, I do not mean to express an opinion at present
but it is quite clear to me tho facts at the time of
the passing of the City by-law on the 1st November,
1852, are as I have stated. This by-law authorized the
Mayor to raise by way of loan a sum of money not ex-

ceeding in the whole the sumof 100,000/., and to cause
tho same to be applied iu the manner prescribed by the
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W66. act of Parliament. The second clause of the by-law
authoriitod tho Mayor to causo any number of debonturea
to be mndoout for Huch sum or HumM not exceeding ia
tho whole the sum of 100,000/. ua any person or poi-sona
should agree to advance upon tho credit of such dobon-
turo«. It uppearH to me impossible fo look at those pro-
visions and do otherwise than say tho Mayor, Mr. Bowe9,
was tho agent appointed on buhalf of tho corporation to
carry out the provisions for loaning tho money, and
having it appropriated in the manner expressed.' It
was made the duty of the Chamberlain of the City to
call in the outstanding debentures. Various considera-
tions present themselves upon the position of all parties
at tho time of, and after this by-law was passed.' Mr.
Sowea himself was tho holder of those debentures ia-
8uod for tho stock held by.tho City at 20 per cent, dis-
count, and the fact was not known to tho members of tho
Council. If it had Lhxd, tho Common Council might
have thought it more prudent to appoint some other

jodgmeat. person as agent for tho jjurposo intended, than Mr.
Bowes, tho Mayor. Tho debentures had ten voars to run
before they would mature, and tho City Corporation was
under no obligation to raise tho money or to redeem
them before tho time of their falling due; it was a
matter of expediency whether it should bo done. Tho
consent of the holders of the debentures to be redeemed
was uccoasary, as well as the consent of the Corporation
to; redeem. It would have a boon perfocM lonfimJvto
transaction for tho ag.M.t, whoever he mi^hi h> that
was authorized to negotiate tho loan to v;,e..i Uio do-
benturos, to have askod tho holders whether they would
make any discount on obtaining prompt payment in-
stead of waiting the ten years. It may have been to
the advantage of the City, considering the debentures
'•'^re no longer in tho contractors' hands to allow tho
'u.der

. to retain them, instead of effecting a new loan to
5(iv r.. In tru'h and fact, I have no doubt the City did

L mfit by thv u-ansactions originally in procuring 60 -
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1S56. me contrary to all principles of equity : the questien
*—'>^—

' never is, whether the agent has acted faithfully, but is,

V. whether his position is such that he may act otherwise
;

and if he may, then his interests do conflict, and he

cannot be allowed to retain a profit he may have made
under such circumstances. The case may be thus

shortly summed up : Mr. Bowes held a demand against

the City Corporation of 50,000i. not due for some
years, which he had purchased at 20 per cent, discount

:

the governing body of the corporation (he being one of

them) deemed it would be prudent to contract a new
loan, and amongst other demands redeem that demand

;

and the members of the governing body with the excep-

tion of himself being ignorant that he stood in that po-

sition, join with him in constituting him an agent for the

purpose of eifecting a loan on the best terms he could, to

redeem the debt and enable the chamberlain to call in the

debentures. Is such a transaction legal within the prin-

ciples of equity ?—I do not think it is. If not, then

-Juagment. upon what principle should the case be dealt with, it may
be asked, when the purchase of the City debt was made
at a time when the purchaser was not the agent of the

City. Supposing we concede the latter point, it appears

to me the purchase was made with a full faith and idea

on the part of Mr. Bowes but not on the part of the City

Coi-poration, that means could be procured to redeem

the debt in full without waiting the time it would have

to run. This was done without the knowledge of the

debtor. The debt was redeemed in full by and through

the agency of the creditor, ho becoming the agent for the

purpose without the knowledge of the debtor of the

j)revious facts. It appears to me the same rule must ap-

ply in such a case on the ground of fraud as it would

undoubtedly apply if Mr. Bowes had been employed by
the Corporation to purchase in the debt for them, in

which case he would bo entitled to be reimbursed only

that which he had paid. On the same principle, hero in

•this case he should refund the difference.
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It may be said the complainants' bill is not framed
to meet such a case, and that the claim is for the amount
of profit made upon the sale of the new debentures.
The charge is, that the new debentures wore exchanged'
for the then existing debentures, the old debentures
being taken at par. That as proved is the fact. The
charge further is, that a profit was made by Mr. Bowes on
the purchase aforesaid, and by that I understand not
the exchange of debentures, but the first purchase
made of those given for the stock; that as proved
is also the fact. I carry that down to the time he
was fraudulently appointed an agent to redeem the
demand so contracted. I do not use the term fraudu-
lently, because there was an active procurement of any-
thing done by Mr. Bowes, though a good deal of stress
has been laid upon portions of the evidence adduced
to establish that point, but I use the term in this sense,
that though Mr, Bowes may have been a passive
agent, yet it was a constructive fraud in him to become
so and be an agent under such circumstances. The bill j^j^^j^
prays that he may be ordered to restore and repay the
money he made on the transaction to the City. This
I think sufficient. Without considering the general
question, how far he, as Mayor of the City, should bo
treated as a trustee disabled from dealing in Ihe City de-
bentures, it appears to me he was constituted an agent to
redeem an outstanding debt of the City not due, by
means of obtaining a loan for the purpose which the
City was under no obligation to effect unless upon advan-
tageous terms, nor to redeem the debt unless also upon
terms favorable to the City, and that he was made
such agent fraudulently, he himself being the holder of
the debt to be redeemed

; and as he contemijlated being
paid in full, having purchased at 20 per cent, discount
he cannot retain, beyond what he paid, and therefore the
decree is right.

"

ErcHBEDs, J.—I have given this case my best con-
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sideration. The amount involved, and the importance «f
the questions which necessarily ariso in disposing of the
case, require that it should be well considered.

Looking at the arrangenients entered into by the appel-
lant on behalf of the City of Toronto (out of which thi»
suit has arisen) and the objects that all had in view when
those arrangements were made, I am quite satisfied.thor
were for the advantage of the City.

The taking of stock in the Eailway Company to theex-
tent of 50,000^., was, in my judgment, much more advan-
tageous to the City than a gift to the Company of twen^-
five tMmnd pounds and a loan of thirty-five thmsemd
pounds, even although the latter were secured by a first
mortgage upon the road. By the arrangement carried
out the liabilities of the City to be incurred on behalf of
the Eailway Company were diminished by ten thousand
pounds, and the City received stock of the Company at

Judgment, the par value of fifty thousand pounds, the amount of the
debentures advanced; which, stock Mr. Thompson,—tk wit-
ness by no means favorable to the appellant-says be.
would not sell for 25,000f.

The matter may be briefly expressed as follows :—

By the first proposition it was agreed that the Railway
Company should get from the City as a free gift 25,000i,
and a loan, to be secured by mortgage, of 35,000^., makingm all an advance to the Company of debentures to the
amount of 60,000Z. By the arrangement can-ied out the
City advanced debentures to the amount of 50,000?., and
received the stock of the company to the same amount,
valued as before mentioned at 25,000?. at the least. Sup-
posing the stock not to bo worth more than the 25 OOOL
and that it is worth that amount, then by the last arrange-
ment the City in effect gave the Eailway Company the
gift of 25,000?., as the stock, in the view suggested, must
be of equal value to the other 26,000?. advanced.
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1856. saved the discount, or a portion of it, which was lost on
'^—»—

' the sale to the appellant.
Bowes *^

T.

If the appellant's object had been to make as much as

he could for himself without regard to the interests of the

City, he would have used his influence to have had tho

original proposition carried out so far as to have caused

the issue of the City debentures to the amount of 60,000?.;

for he would, if he had become the purchaser, have got

the discount on that amount instead of on tho 50,OOOZ.

which he bought ; or, suppose he had proposed to tho

contractors, and they had accepted the offer, to give them

forty thousand pounds in cash for 50,000?. of railway stock,

and for their claim or that of the Company against tho

City—which is in fact what they have received for the

50,000?. of stock and the claim against the City-^his gains

would have been thereby enormously increased, and tho

liabilities of the City enhanced to the extent of ten

thousand pounds bej'^ond what they are under the arrange-

Judgment. raent actually made.

It is urged, however, that the Eailway Company could

not have given the security on the road for the loan of

35,000?. required by the corporation, as the government

guaranty or loan would have thereby been lost ; and

for that reason appellant could not have carried out

such arrangement. But if, as was suggested in argu-

ment, the influence which the appellant could command,

both in the City Council and in the Legislature, was bo

great that he could carry out such projects as were for

his personal advantage without regard to the interests

of the City, he could either have procured a modification

of the law so far as to allow "the lien of the City, to the

extent of 35,000?. to be a first charge on the road

by depositing a corresponding amount of stock witii

the government; or failing that, he could have in-

duced the corporation to take for the 35,000?. a

corresponding amount of paid-up stock in the Eailway

Company.
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Being satisfied then, as I am, that the City has really 18S6largely benefited by the arrangement ultimately made and ^^'.
ZZt ""T

^ *''*' m^^i^nt on their behalf, and that ^^
wnatever loss was sustained by the sale of the 50 000^ of

^"^ '^^'"'^

tllTZT '"'"f,
'^ '"' contractors,! can'not but

egret that the appellant did not, when properly called

th« r-f *J^'«,7^°
«°<l""'«d i'^to the subject on behalf ofttie City, frankly state the whole transaction. Had hedone so I cannot doubt that the manifest advantages accrumg to the City from the whole of the arrangemente

wei^e so obvious that those who were at first dissatisfied
"

wi h what had been rumored in relation to the transactionwould have acquiesced, and this proceeding, so embarras-ing to .he coiirt and so injurious to the appellant, wouldhave been avoided.
wwum

Having thus expressed my opinion as briefly as I couldas to some of the prominent facts of the case, I now cometo the consideration of those rules of equity which I con-
sider applicable in finally disposing of it° Judgment,

It is a settled rule of equity, 1 take it, that an executor
or assignee of a bankrupt cannot purchase even withhis own monies debts due by or to the estate, of which

tt
"^^^ 1 *^. ^''''"*''' °'' ^'''S""«' "PO" the broad

principle that he is a trustee. The same rule extends
the purchase of the real estate or other prop-

erty of the bankrupt. It is also stated that if asurety I ys the debt for which he is bound for a loss sum
than the full amount, he can only recover from his prin-
cipal the amount he paid to discharge his liability, al-
though If It had been purchased by a third party it could
have been enforced for the full amount. These decisions
seem to show that whatever a trustee or person united
in interest may do in relation to trust matters must in-
sure for the benefit of the trust or of the party united in
interest. ^ j "*

'•'-I

'P'!! 'I

if I

I was somewhat impressed with the force of ih».
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1866. argument used by the appellant's counsel, that -whatever
' j^^ the rule of equity may have formerly been in relation

"CitT T to
*° *^® members of the governing body of a municipality

entering into contracts with the corporation, the rule

must now be considered as changed, and that since the

passing of the Upper Canada Municipal Corporations
Act, the 132nd section of which provides " that no
person having any share or interest in any contract with
or on behalf of a City shall be qualified to be or be
elected alderman or councillor for the same," that pro-

vision was substituted for the former equitable rule. If
this bo admitted to be correct then this result would
follow, that the seat of a person entering into such
contract would be vacated, but that the contract itself,

as decided in the case of Foster v. The Oxford &c. Bail-

way, reported in 13 C. B. 200, would be good. Ap-
plying the principle to this case, it was further contend-
ed that if what was done by appellant must be con-

sidered in the nature of a contract entered into by him
Judgment, thx'ough another with the corporation, that although his

seat in the City Council might have been vacated, yet the
contract would be good ; and if good, the respondents
could not now claim that they were entitled to the bene-
fit he made out of it. The remarks, however, of the
l40rd Chancellor and of Lord Brougham, which T shall

quote hereafter, in relation to the case reported in 13
Common Bench, show clearly that although the agree-
ment may have been good at law it would be void in
equity.

I shall only quote from and refer to two or three of
the latest cases on the subject of trusts and trustees, as

the other numerous authority cited in argument have
been referred to in the judgments of the other members
of the court. In the case of The Aberdeen Mail-
way V. Blake, reported 2o Law Times, page 315,
decided in the House of Lords on the 20th July, 1854,
the Lord Chancellor Cranworth says :

" A corporate
body can only act by agents, and it is of course the
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tl^^ot7.T'"'Z'^ "" " '"»"<' promote the in-

change fit a. :or.:\iTr""'' '"* '» ^*

far many particular case the terms of sZTlontZhave been the best for the cestui que trust 2th iwas possible to obtain It mo! .-
"'^ '*

thaf +!,« +

"Diain. It may sometimes happenthat the terms on which a trustee has dealt ovl?tempted to deal with the estate or inLreste of hotfor whom he is a trustee have been~, t cZhave been obtained from any other nAr^L .^
even at tke ti.. M.e been ^LTbu^ZV^Zl
ted. In his observations on another part of thesamflcase he says-referring to the defendant, who was a df

the advice he should give his fellow directors," (in thUcase aldermem and councillors) "ho put his intpL?
0.^.0. with his duty." As to\he .lofZ^TZ
Railway, already referred to, he observes : ''Thll thecontract was good in law, although at the time it was en

ianv 'TZ '
V' -^^"^"^^ ^^" ^ ^'-«*- «f t"-0-pany

.
that the decision of the Court of rnm,v,^ ui

was that the statuto left the contS'cTLl^ ^^^^^^^^^^^

iTT.Vr r^^ *^ ^'^-^^^^ 'fa« director from hioffice. But," he observes, " the rule which we have beendiscussing IS a mere equitable rule." Lord £rouTam concurs generally with the Lord Chancellor, ZatrZence to the case in 13 C B. observes - « if a. \
ply ^.hi, ca,,keca.e tKe^trLJirwr/I

VOL. VI.~9. ^ ~'

«
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1866. all doubt valid at common law, though not in equity."

*—»—
' In Broughton v. Broughton, boforo Lord Chancellor" Cran-

***
worth on appeal from tho decision of Stuart, V. C, report-

Ctty Toronto
^^jg jm.jgt ggg (j„iy 14^ 1855), hc Bays: "That the

rule as stated at the bar, that a trustee is not to be allow-

ed to make a profit of his trust, is not stated in a suflfici-

ently stringent manner : the rule is basofl on a rule of

human nature, that no person having a duty to perform

shall be allowed to place himself in a situation in which

his duty and his interest may conflict ; and such is the

case whore a trustee, though ho might employ others to

do certain things and pay thorn out of the trust fund,

does them himself and takes payment from the trust fund

* * * * It is an obvious corollary, following fi'om

the rule that no person from whom fiduciary duties are

expected shall bo enabled to make a profit of the trust

by employing himself."

These cases, although not expressly deciding that a

Judgment, member of the governing body of a municipal corporation

is a trustee, nevertheless seem to me to lay down princi-

ples equally applicable to all who are placed in a fiduci-

ary capacity ; and this case must be decided in view of

that question, and whether the appellant in the transac-

tions under discussion can bo fairly considered as having

the duties and responsibilities of a trustee cast upon him.

By the very able judgment of the Lord Chancellor of Ire-

land in the recent case of the Attorney-General v. The

Corporation of Belfast (a), decided on tho 19th of June,

1855, it is held that tho members of the governing body

of a municipal corporation for the time being are trustees

in managing tho monies and property of the corporation

placed by law under their control, and are personally re-

sponsible for misappropriation. This decision appears to

me to be fully sustained by the authorities therein re-

ferred to.

It may be urged that tho appellant was not acting

(a) 4 Ir. Ch. & C. L. 119.
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1866. be his duty to the municipality not to have any debt ore-

'—V—
' ated at all.

BOWM

an Toronto
^ ^^ ^^ opinion that the facts of this case show conclu-

Bively that the appellant had bargained for the purchase

of the debentures to bo issued by the corporation in aid of

the railway before the by-law for that purpose was passed

;

and from that time forth in relation to all the maim
connected with the arrangements made by or on bobalCof

the corporation in reference to these debentures he had

voluntarily placed himself in a position where his interest

and his duty might conflict, thud bringing himself within

the equitable rule laid down in the cases referred to.

I do not think the position at all tenable that the appel-

lant, because he was mayor, was not imbject to the same

liabilities as a trustee t.s any other rucinbor of the city

council. It is true that as mayor it was his duty to pre-

side at the meetings of the council ; but at the same time

^udpwnt bo took an active part in bringing about the arrangements

'between the City and the contractors, and ought to bo

considered precisely in the same light as any other mem-

ber of the governing body of the municipality. If, being

Miayor, he did not advise his fellow aldermen and council-

iors in this matter, in which the interests of the City

were concerned, because having agreed to purchase tho

.debentures he felt he ought not to do so, then the City

was deprived of the advice of its chief officer ;
or, if he

Kdid give his advice after having made such an agreement,

he was placed in a position where his interest and his

.duty might conflict ; and having assumed that position

-voluntarily, he must submit to the consequences flowing

from it already suggested as attaching to him.

On the whole I am of opinion that in the transactions

under consideration the appellant had the duties andre-

eponsibilities of a trustee cast upon him. Such being the

• /> -11 A xu„ _^,^flt ha morloi on the sale of these de-

bentures, for the purchase of which he had bargained be-
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fore the by-law authorizing their issue was passed, he
would make a profit out of his trust which the rule of
equity forbids. I am therefore of opinion that the judg.
mentof the court below must be affirmed.

Per Cur.—[The Chief Justice and McLean, J., dis-
senting.]—Appeal dismissed with costs.

lit
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Hutchinson v. Hutchinson.

StaluU of Frauds

A deed wm taken in the name of two, as grantees of the property ..

^rl^f-
' *r "' *^' «""'*««'' «fte'ward8%laiming to be solX in^

>'»«^^«'
terested m the property, as purchaser, filed a bill to have his co-

^
grantee declared a trustee of one moiety of the property for him.

drLrfn'T
adduced shewed that the deed was intentionX

rhtTo i.„ """xT •* ^"^ '
receipts for instalments of the puf-

for securing the balance of purchase money due was executefS
^aZZ^aC lu**

'^ *"'?.'' ^^^ ^'"''^ '""°"'>* "f purchase money was
chL™^ the one, ,t was not sufficient to^hew that the pur'chase was made solely for his benefit.

The bill in this case was filed by 3far\ Hutchinson
against Matthev Jfutchinson, for the purpose of having statement.

him declared a t ustoeofcertnin property for the plaintiff,
under the circumstances set forth in the judgment.

Ml', Fa/i^ow(//iwe^, Q. c., for plaintiff.

Mr. Jioaf and Mr. Price, for defendant.

Dyer v. Dyer (a), Carpmael v. Powis (b), Crabb on Eeal
Property, sec lt85, Saunders on Uses, 323, Boberts on
Frauds, 99, Sugden on Vendors and Purchasers 11th
Ed., p. 909.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Spragqe, V. C—As to certain facts the parties are
agreed. They agree that the purchase money for the

H

lis

(a) 2 Cox 92.
(6) 10 Beav. 36.
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1866. land in quoMtion was 226/. ; that 75/. of it was paid boforo

tho giving of tho dood and niortgngo ; that tho mortgage

both for tho bahinco of tho purchase iiionoj'
Uutohinxon „

V. from

(160/.) wan HO drawn intentionally, and not by nustako
;

and it would scorn to Ibllow that tho deed was intended to

be, as it was to both.

Looking at tho deed and mortgage and tho receipts

for the purchase money, there is nothing from which
an inference can be drawn other than that of a joint

purchaso Uy tho jjlaintifT and defendant ; the convey-

ance acknowledges the receipt of tho purchase money
£k»m both, and the mortgage makes tho balance due
payable by both. Tho plaintiff's case is that he was
tho solo pui-chaser, and that he paid the purchaso

money, and he accounts for the form of tho deed and
mortgage, by alleging that they were drawn in the

name of both, because tho defendant was to bo a sure-

ty for him for the balance of tho purchaso money se-

cured by tho mortgage ; and his position is, that the
Judgment, defendant is his trustee for tho estate conveyed to him,

the defendant. The vendor of the property thought
the plaintiff in fact the solo purchaser, but tho receiiits

giver hy himself do not bear out his opinion. Expres-

sions used by the defendant on various occasions, and
his agreeing to pay to the plaintiff a certain sum of money
for the property, were given in evidence in suppoi't of the

plaintiff's case ; the strongest evidence of this nature is

that of Mr. Vance, a solicitor, Tho plaintiff stated be-

fore him, and in tho presence of the defendant, his ac-

count of tho transaction, in substance as stated by his

bill, and Mr. Vance says that tho defendant did not gain-

say it. This has loss weight as a piece of evidence, be-

cause the two parties went to Mr. Vance for the purpose

of drawing out tho necessary papers for effecting an
agreement, which the parties had entered into for the

purchase by tho defendant of the entire property,

which, if cai-ried out, would leave it a matter of no
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importance how the i-ty 4 originally purchased

;

anu tno aotondant thoroforo might fool comparatively lit-

tle interest in insisting upon his voi-sion of the transac-
tion or contradicting that of the plaintiff. The inter-
view appears to have boon contrived by the plaintiff in
order to got from the defendant an admission of the
truth of the plaintiff's account, and probably the agree-
ment for sale which foil through was contrived with the
Hamo view. The plaintiff stated to Mr. Vance that he
hod never boon able before to got him to make the ad-
mission. Tho defendant did not, however, admit upon
that occasion, or upon any other, that the purchase
money paid was the plaintiff's money paid as the purchase
money to be paid 1^ him solely for the promises in ques-
tion, or anything to the same effect. Upon what ground
can the plaintiff succeed ? There is no sufficient evi-

dence to show the papers drawn otherwise than as intend-
ed, 80 as to support a bill to reform tho instrument, and
for a specific performance as reformed. There is no evi-

dence of tho purchase money being tho plaintiffs, paid jud«in«i.
for his solo purchase

; it does not appear upon the face
of the dood, but tho contrary ; it is denied by tho answer,
and is not shown (assuming that it can be shown) by
parol evidence. If -this were shewn, there would be a
trust raised by operation of law, which would not be
within the Statute of Frauds ; but tho point to which the
greater part of the evidence is directed—viz., that the de-
fendant has admitted by his words and conduct that the
purchase was not a joint one, but a sole purchase by the
plaintiff does appear to me to be within the statute ; for
the trust in such case is not raised by operation of law,
but evidenced by parol declaration, and is not manifested
by writing.

But, supposing tho evidence given admissible to shew
the real nature of the transaction, it is by no moans
conclusive

; it is not convincing, as on a bill filed to
establish a contract differing from that evidenced by

1

1.1

k
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1856. wi'iting it must always be, whero any different contract

^JJ^U^^
can be shewn at all. Many of the expressioua and much

HutSineoD.*'^
*^® conduct of the defendant may be referable to

'other circumstances than the transaction being a sole
purchase by the plaintiff. The whole evidence, suppos-
ing it all receivable, would leave me not at all free from
doubt as to how the purchase was made. One-third of
the purchase money having been paid, and the property
itself mortgaged for the balance, it would be strange for
the vendor to require a surety, as the plaintiff says for
the balance. The vendor does not say that he did re-

quire it ; and if he had, the course taken would have
been a most roundabout way of giving such security.

Further : Eeceipts taken by the plaittiff himself are ex-
pressed as they naturally would be if the purchase were
a joint one, and there is no letter or memorandum of any
kind from which any contrary inference may be drawn.
I have no doubt that the greater part of the purchase
money was paid by the plaintiff; but whero two pm*'

Jadlgment. c^aso jointly that may often be the case ; and if the
plaintiff had paid the whole it would not follow that it

was paid, because all payable , by him ; for all beyond
his own proportion may have been an advance on ac-

count of his co-purchaser. An expression used by the
plaintiff, as sworn to by Bobert Sargant, a witness for the
plaintiff, I think very material : the witness says

:

" Mark (the plaintiff) claimed the property as his own,
he said he had paid for it pretty much all through. I
never understood from Mark that Mattheio had partly
paid for it, nor did I ever hear Matthew say so." In say-
ing this the plaintiff seems to have rested his claim upon
some idea of his own of natural equity, quite different

from the case ho makes here. His idea may have been
that, having paid the purchase money himself he ought
himself to have what ho so paid for ; especially as upon
the account between them, apart from his purchase
money the balance was in his favor. It can hardly bo
supposed, perhaps, that the parties did not themselves

\
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fully understand what their agreement really was, but
they seem to have differed widely upon the subject andMr Fance in his evidence says : " I do not think either

dLH^'"; "°/r*^°d the position in which it (the joint
deed) placed them, or that it gave Matthew any interest.
I had spoken to both of them before, and could not under-

Jd^k had told me that he had bought the place from Mr.

What may be the real merits of this quarrel between
these two brothers it is difficult to determine

; but apartirom any question arising upon the Statute of Frauds
1 should think it most unsafe to disturb titles foundedupon conveyances, upon such evidence as has been givenm this cause.

e^vu

HutchiMOD

HntchiaaMi..

Nevills. V. Nevills,

Sctdiig a/tide deeds for fraud.

^T^dylAtudtlril^'^^^T'''^^'^^^^^ ^«' strengthbothof J.nu«.yaw
bi-t;,al^^,?l ' • \^ .^^^^ respected, having become from ha. «d
of vAlnfw -"""^'r

'?''""'«' deranged, aud fatuous made a deed
^"^'"' »«*^

which had te:zL:^L7';:^tit:z^r:o^^^ »^- *^« "^--

The bill i^n this cause was filed by James Nevilh against
Joseph Bloohermvills, Sophia Nevills, Murdoch McKenzie,
Thomas D Warren, and others, for the purpose of setting .,.»»-.aside certain conveyances executed by the plaintiff, undef

^*
circumstances fully s^t forth in the judgment of the court
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Ml", McDonald for plaintiff.

. Mr. Crickmore for defendant J. B. Nevills.

Mr. Turner for other defendants.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spragge, V. C—The bill in this case is filed to set

aside a conveyance of the east half of lot number 9, in

the 9th concession of Yarmouth, made by the plaintiff

on the tenth day of June, 1850, to his son Joseph

Blooker Nevills, and a conveyance of the same land

made by the plaintiff to the wife of the same son on

the 5th of September, 1851. The consideration ox-

pressed in the first of these deeds is 250Z. ; in the second,

2mi.

Both of these deeds are impeached upon the ground

Jiaigmtnt. that at the time of their respective executions the mind

of the plaintiff had been and was so impaired by exces-

sive drinking as to render him Incapable of transacting

business ; that his son Joseph had supplied him with

liquor for the express purpose of making him " an easy

victim," as the bill expresses it, to his fraudulent de-

sign of obtaining these deeds ; that these deeds were

without consideration, and that the true value of the land

was 750/.

Many witnesses have been examined on the part of

the plaintiff ; among them five medical gentlemen who

wore in the habit of meeting with the plaintiff frequent-

ly ; several neighbors of the plaintifl" ; some of whom
had known him for many years ; three sons of the plain-

tiff, among them the defendant, Joseph, himself, and the

plaintiff's son-in-law, Sollingshead. On the part of the

defendant a medical gentleman, an acquaintance of the

plaintiff, was examined, also the father and mother of
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Joseph's wife, Mr. Hamilton, the law partner of the
•defendant Warren, and some others who had interviews
•with the plaintiff during the time when his sanity ofmind 18 questioned.

The plaintiff is described in the evidence as having
been formerly remarkable for strength both of mindana body

;
as well known much liked and much re-

spected. Ho is described as having become imbecile
tleranged, fatuous

; and instances are given of conduct
of which it is scarcely possible to conceive that a saneman would be guilty.

Dr. Cyrenus Hall visited him with the defendant Mc-
J^enzie, m the summer of 1849. He then, ho says, saw
symptoms of approaching insanity, but did not considerhim insane, but still not in a state to make a deed. In
the autumn of the same year he pointed him out to Mr
McKen,ie in St. Thomas &s in a state which verified his
prediction; and he says that he thinks his insanity •'"<>««n<«>t.

bas continued from tiie time he first noticed it, but
better or worse, according as ho took to drinking

:

I«fi.^
f^l^ts now 0-. e., when he gave his evidence in

1853) whether he will ever recover his reason
; he de-

scribes the nature of his insanity as of that kind which
in Its worst form is idiotcy; in its milder form imbecili-ty

;
and says the plaintiff suffered under the latter In

the summer of 1850 he appears to have seen the plaintiff
frequently, and says he thinks his insanity was then so
apparent that most of his neighbors, as well as his son
might have known it, and that no man living with him'
at,the time could have been ignorant of his insanity. He
mentions as instances of his insanity, his going about
without his hat or shoes, and with his pantaloons unbut-
toned, and the like, and other instances are mentioned by
other witnesses. "^

Dr. Burgess, speaking of his stale of mind in June, 1850,

123
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says he saw him twice during that month, that the plain-

tiff spoke a few words to him, and that ho was so pained

by the state he was in that he avoided him ;
that he ap-

peared to bo childish or foolish ; what he would call in a

state of fatuity ; that ho appeared to be in bodily healthy

but not in his* proper state of mind ;
in such a state as he

thought that he would do almost anything he was asked

to do.

Dr. CkarUs Spencer Buncombe also speaks of his stato

of mind, and of his incapacity to transact business ;
and

traces the disease back to as early as the spring of 1848 ;,

and says, whenever ho has seen him since he has never

thought him in a fit state to sell or convey property j
he-

says that he has noticed him several times, both when he

was sober and when he had been drinking, and he always

appeared out of his mind, that he did not talk rationally,

that he was at times worse than at other times
;
but that,

he never saw him as he used to.be.

Judgment.

Dr Elijah Eli Dimcombe was the plaintiff's medical a^

tendant ever since 1822. In the fall of 1848 he says he

was 80 very ill as to be insensible to the death of his son

Wellingt07i, who died in the same room ;
he attended him

also in the spring, and he thinks in the fall of 1849, and

again in the spring of 1850, and he describes him to have

been exceedingly ill upon those occasions—occasioned, as

he judged, by excessive drinking. He says there was

scarcely a month that ho did not see him, and that ho was

constantly under tho influence of drink and did not ap-

pear rational ; he thinks there wore intervals when ho

might have known what ho was about ;
that when his,

friends were endeavoring to keep him from drinking and

to save him ho was very stupid, but by giving him tw»

or three glasses, to stimulate tho brain into action, while

that lasted he was more rational, and more capable of

doing business ; and ho thinks he ha? een him for a lit-

tle time in such a state that he would feel justified in tak-

^.'
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ing a deed of his property. He describes him as very ill

iin May, 1850 ; that he had symptoms of delirium tremens
in May :

" he was deranged, crazed." The same witness
speaks of the influence exercised over the plaintiff by his

.son the defendant.

Dr. Southwick, a practitioner in St. Thomas, and on
terms of intimacy with the plaintiff, speaks of his state

daring the years 1849-50 and '51
; and says that he con-

sidered him insane, but not always equally so ; he cer-

tainly treated bin as insane, for he instructed his clerk

not to give him trifling articles from his shop which he
was in the habit of asking for, and that, because he con-

sidered him not in a fit state to transact business. Speak-
ing of the extent of his mental capacity in business trans-

actions, be says that although the plaintiff might have
known the difference between making a deed and writing
a letter, he has serious doubts as to whether he was capa-
ble of taking in the whole subject connected with mak-
ing a deed, the transfer and sale of property, and the pro- judgment,
tecting his own interests or not ; and he adds that he
does not think that he should have, himself, felt disposed
to transact business of any kind with him during the
j^ears named.

It appears from the evidence, that the plaintiff be-

came addicted to excessive drinking upwards of 15 years
ago, and several agxoe that he shewed indications of in-

sanity as early as the spring of 1848. Some attribute the
deranged state of his mind to drinking alone ; others to

drinking combined with other causes; but from whatever
vjause proceeding, we have the concun-ent evidence of no
less than twenty-one witnesses

;
physicians, members of

his family, and neighbors, all bearing testimony to the

plaintiff's unsoundness ofmind, and most ofthem narrating

instances of conduct indicative of unsoundness of mind.

The witnesses called by the defendant by no means
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Judgment,

displace the facts or opinions deposed to on the part

of the plaintiff : the opinion of Dr. Woods certainly

is that when not under the influence of liquor tho

plaintiff was not insane, and that his insanity was

delirium tremens. But he never attended him profes-

sionally, though he knew him upwards of 18 years..

In 1848, 1849 and 1850 he says he saw and conversed

with him frequently, but is not aware that the plaintiff

was very ill in 1848 or 1849, a fact deposed to by

several witnesssos. At the same time ho says' that

during the two years named he saw him perhaps twice

out of three times in a state of intoxication. He says

besides that he always drank freely since he knew him ;

but that it is only within the -five or six years before he

gave his evidence (September, 1853), that he became so

great a slave to drinking. He speaks of having held con-

versation with the plaintiff sometimes for half an hour,

and he is convinced that the plaintiff was sofnetimes in his

right mind.

Mrs. Bradt, Joseph's mother-in-law, gives* an account

of what passed at an alleged bargain about the land in

question some twelve months, it is said, before the execu-

tion of the impeached deed to Joseph. There were pre-

sent, Joseph and his wife, and his wife's father and moth-

er, and tho plaintiff. All that she can say is, that the

plaintiff was pretty steady, and appeared to understand

what ho was saying and to speak sensibly, and that ho

was " right enough, as he is now ;" and she adds, " it

was after that he got crazy. I mean the time he was

brongnt to Hamilton, where I and my husband lived
;
he

was then so mad that they had to watch him." She says

further, " Joseph was in the habit of drinking with him^

and of giving him liquor too, don't recollect whether

they had liquor or not on the day of tho bargain being

made."

Simon Bradt, Joseph's father-in-law, confirms the-
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evidence given by his wife, and says the plaintiff was
sobe on the occasion Of the bargain ; but had been very
ill and was in the habit of drinking about that time

;

that when he went to Hamilton ho was very much de-

ranged, and that he had to bo watched all the time ho
was there.

Nerills
T.

On cross-examination ho said that Joseph had told

him that ho thought his father (the plaintiff) was not
in his right mind when he gave him a deed of the farm

;

on his re-examination he qualifies this by a doubt whether
what Joseph told him was not that the neighbors all said

BO.

Benjamin Wetherall narrates a conversation with
the plaintiff which he fii'st fixes as soon after the
death of his son Wellington, and in the same year^
and then as in either 1848, '49, or '50

; and he de-
scribes the plaintiff as perfectly rational and in perfect

health, in fact as well as he ever was. That he wasjodgmeiiu.

so during any part of that period is contradicted by
many witnesses. He, however, states a circumstance
of more weight than his opinion ; that at one time, he
does not say when, " the plaintiff had harnessed up
his horses ''at the barn, and his sons Thomas and
William took tho harness off again and hid it, and the
plaintiff began to cry and said he thought it too bad he
could not have his own horses and harness to go where he
pleased."

Mr, Hamiltoii, another witness for the defendant, a part-

ner of defendant Warren, is no doubt of opinion that the
plaintiff was not insane

; but it is a point upon which,
certainly, the great majority of tho witnesses think differ.-

ently ; and indeed on the occasion spoken of by him,
when the plaintiff was questioned about the deed to Mr.
Warren, he hardly appears, to have been looked upon as a
man of sound mind ; and he states a circumstance of

r;M
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at least as much weight as his opinion,—that this

partner Mr. Warren, although not unwilling to draw a

conveyance from the plaintiff to his son Joseph, would not

suffer it to be executed in his office.

The defendant Joseph Blooker Nevills was exam-

ined by the plaintiff. It is suggested that he is

more desirous of supporting the deed to his wife than

the deed to himself; but. both in his answers and in

his examination, he infeiHta npon the deed to himself,

and states circumstances calculated to support it
;
and

we see nothing in his evidence to lead us to think

that he shaped it so as to defeat his own deed, but the

contrary. His description of the plaintiff's state, upon

the whole, agrees with that of the plaintiff's witnesses.

I will quote some passages. He says, speaking of his

father : " Sometimes he was flighty-minded and wild-

like after drinking, especially when he was without

liquor for a day or two, when he wouM roar after drink

«ga.«.t again ; thi- has been the case with him often." Again

:

' « Different members of the family were in the habit of

watching my father for fear he should run away
;
he

had been watched occasionally for ten or twelve years

back, lest ho should slip away." He says also, that

his father had not the control of his loose property, as

his other sons managed it, and that his brothers would

not allow his father to have any money because he

would spend it. He relates an instance of his father

going away by stealth ; that at night after the family

were in bed he left the house while undressed, and went

away about a mile to the house of a neighbor named Cul-

ver ; that he said afterwards that he was going to Port

Stanley, and that when he left the house he was in his

stocking feet, and without coat or trousers. His father at

this time must have been nearly seventy years of age.

One of the strongest circumstances, perhaps the

strongest, in proof of the plaintiff's unsoundness of
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mind 18 the doraostio rostmint to which ho was subjected,
and which 18 atto8ted to by sovoral witnesses. Persons
«von in frequent intercourse with a man may differ aa to
the soundness of his mind

; some may suppose a man de-
ranged m intellect when ho is really stimulated to frenzy
by drmk, while others again may believe a man to bo of
sound mind, because his conversation may at times bo ra-
tional

;
but it can hardly be possible that such a man as

the plaintiff is described to have been could have been
kept under restraint as he was, had not his mind been
verging upon imbecility, if not actually imbecile This
restraint which he was not a man to have endured if
his mental faculties had remained sound, was continued
for years, and during a considerable portion of the time
It was the sole omployment of one of his sons to
watch him. This is a weighty point ; and were the evi-
dence equally balanced as to opinions and facts otherwise
which we think it is not, but greatly preponderates in fa-
vor of the case made by the bill, that fact would turn the
scale.

m

We think that general unsoundness of mind is ostab-
Jished during the years 1849, 1850, and 1851 : and if so
the onus of proving the plaintiff of sound mind, of shew-
ing a lucid^nterval at any particular date, is throwrn upon
the defendants.

The date to which attention is most particularly
directed is the month of June, 1850. I have already
adverted to evidence of the plaintiffs state at that
particular time, though, as I have said, it would rather
he upon the defendants to shew the plaintiff's state at
that penod to have been an exception to his general
atate. The only attempt to do this is by the evidence
of John Cmghill, the tavernkeeper whose tavern was
generally frequented by the unhappy father and son
who are opposing parties in this suit, and at whose
place the deed of Jane, 1850, was executed. This

VOL. VI.—10.

Judgment.
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man speaks to tho soundness of mind of tho father ;
but

it is simply incredible, if the evidence of other witnesses

be trno, that tho plaintiff's state of mind could Jiavo been

such as Caughill describes ; and ho is contradicted as to

collateral circumstances by Joseph himself and by other

witnesses. Caughill was witness also to the execution of

tho deed executed a few days before, the 29th of May,

conveying by mistake a lot not owned by tho plaintiff

;

and Benjamin Treadwell, tho other subscribing witness,

speaks of the plaintiff's minu as then unsound. He

would certainly Lave acted more properly by refusing to

attest the execution of a deed by a person of mental inca-

pacity ; but still his evidence appears more trustworthy

than that of Caughill, and it accords with that of other

, witnesses.

It is represented that tho con i-eyance of June, 1850,

was only tho carrying out of au arrangement made the

previous year ; and that is made a principal ground of de-

judgmont. fence in" tho answers of the defendants. It is probable

that some such bargain was made, but it could be of no

value unless tho plaintiff were shewn to be Ci sound

mind at the time : but the weight of evidence is certainly

against it. Besides, tho circumstances attending it are

exceedingly suspicious, for tho parties surrounding this

shattered old man at tho time were his own son Joseph,

who often led him to drink, and who exercised great in-

fluence over him, his son's wife, and her father and

mother. Ho appears to have been withdrawn for tho

time from the watchfulness of those who ordinarily took

care of iiim ; and in tho hands of such parties as these, ho

makes a bargain so little for his own benefit and so much

for that of his aon Joseph, as to be itself no small evidence

of impaired inttllect. I need hardly say that had his

mind been sound at the time, this bargain could not have

supported a deed made in pursuance of it when his mind

was uhsound. It should be observed too that about a

year was suffered to elapse between the bargain and
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the execution of thodood; and that the time choacn for
the consummation of tho bargain was a time Avhon the
plaintiff was if anything in a more than usually helpless
condition, and when, as Treadwcll says, ho looked as if ho
could not live long.

Some evidence is given by a young woman, Luclnda
Badey, m relation to tho bargain w lich preceded tho
conveyance, to some admission by tho plaintiff in regard
to it, and she speaks of the plaintiff's wife being present
at a bargain about a horse and set of harness which
was to be part of the consideration, and objecting only
to the harness

: supposing all this quite correct, and that
It 18 aot confounded with some other transaction, that the
plaintiff's wife in truth assented to it, which is very
improbable, still it could of course mako no difference '

if tho competent assenting mind of tho plaintiff was
wanting. The time of this conversation she says was
upwards of three years and loss than four years, as she
thinks, before she gave her ovideiico, which was in Fobru- t , .
aiy, 1854. This would place it in a period when y^o

""^
plaintiffs mind was certainly unsound, and when his
wife would be more likely to make a passing remark
about tho value of tho harness, than to argue seriously
about tho bargain.

I have treated this case as one of a conveyance made
by a man incompetent from unsoundness of mind to do
the act, rather than as a case of a deed obtained by one
having influence over the grantor, and obtained from him
while his faculties were obscured by drink administered
by tho grantee, and for a consideration wholly inade-
quate. There is much, however, in the evidence to sup-
port this latter view

; and in connexion with it I may ob-
serve that the bill of charges made up by McKenzie at
the instance of Joseph Blooher Nevills, as due to him by
his father, is unworthy of credit. The first item of
charge by the ton against the father is an item of 82Z. Qs.
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4(1. upon a noto diHCountod nt the Montreal Bank, which
is shewn by the evidence of Jeronimus Rapelje and Mr.
Ermatinger to have been a debt of Joseph himself, not of
his father. The item of 42/. Os. iW., the debt due to
Allworth & Company, thoro is reason to boliove is wrong-
ly charged, for Joseph obtained from Mr. Ermntinger upon
his father's order money belonging to the father, with
which that debt was to have been liquidated. It is dif-

ficult to place faith in any item of this account. But
wore it all correct, and the amount expressed as the con-
consideration of the (lood all paid, that amount is loss
than half the value of the land even, upon Joseph's own
shewing

;
not raoro than a third, according to tho evi-

dence of others.

]

McKenzie and other ci-editors of Joseph claim to be in-

«ambrancers upon tho land in question for tho amount of
t«ho mortgage given by Joseph to McKemie, to secure tho
"dcht due to him and to the others for whose benefit it was
taken. Wo think that this cannot be supported, as we
are of opinion that McKenzie had notic o of tho unsound-
ness of tho plaintift - mind at tho time tho deed was given.
In addition to what passed between Dr. Hall and McKen-
zie in relation to the plaintiff's state of mind, are tho
facts, that the family of tho pluMitiflF dealt at McK>nzie's
store in St Thomas, that Jame^ Wilmot Nevills when in
charge of his father, was in tho habit of preventing Mc-
JKienzie's clerks from soiling to the plaintiff useless articles

Tvhich ho asked for ; and that when such articles had at
'Other times been obtained by the plaintiff they were re-

-tarned by his family to McKenzie's shop ; and we have
also tho opinion of McKenzie himself, who, upon observ-
ing some strange conduct of the plaintiff, remarked to ope
off the witnesses, " How crazy he is."

There is reason to believe indeed that the state of
the plaintiff's mind was well known in St. Thomas,
and could scarcely have been a secret to Mr.
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ttoro i. nothing ,o ,,,„ tl, ', M- ^
«»mo noli™

;
but

that ',.0 h'^d J :"„ Xr„7t:'th^ t""
"™' *"*

business.
^"mpetont to the transaction of

(Joseph) had ffiv, j/1 k„l
"^''••fg«go which ho

contrivance
^' C'^^'^'^M) was no party to that.„.^„^

p::,:ir;reerrrxr:fiL-s'-"^

ii accoiprinTth'r -t''"

'°""""«
"''^' •*«^*

that t,me, .t appears that his habits had .omewh^ •

t-
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' in the state of his mind. Still it seems to be the

opinion of those best capable of forming a judgment

upon the subject, that his mind was still unsound, that

he remained still incompetent to the transaction of

business. Mr. Harvey, at whose house this deed was

executed, thus speaks of his state at the time : that he

did not seem in quite so bad a state as he had described

him to be in formerly ; that he would not consider him

to be sane, so far as he could judge from his appearance

and from observation ; that his manner was raving and

nonsensical.

I have resei-ved to this part of the case the remarks

of eminent English judges upon the subject of insanity

and the execution of deeds dm-ing alleged lucid inter-

• vais, or after the alleged unsoundness of mind had been

supposed to have passed away ; because, although ap-

plicable to the conveyance of June, 1850, some of the

..i^i^ent. language applies with peculiar force to the convey-

ance to Joseph's wife in September, 1851, and the sup-

posed impi'ovement in the plaintiff's state of mind at that

period.

The case of the Attorney General v. Pamther (a), before

Lord Thurlow, is a leading case upon this point, and lays

down the rules of law applicable to it with great force

and clearness. He says :
" If derangement be alleged, it

is clearly incumbent on the party alleging it to prove

fluch derangement ; if such derangement be proved, or be

admitted to have existed at any particular period, but if

a lucid intei*val be alleged to have prevailed at the period

particularly referred to, then the burthen of proof at-

taches on the party alleging such lucid interval, who must

ahew sanity and competence at the period when the act

was done, and to which the lucid interval refers ; and it

^certainly is of equal importance that the evidence in sup-
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portof any alegationofalucid interval, afterderangement
at any period ha« been established, should be as strongand as demonstrative of such fact as where the objectof the proof IS to establish derangement. The evidencem such a case applying to stated intervals ought to goto the s ate and habit of the person, and not to the
occasional interview of any individual or to the degreeof selfyossession m any particular act j for from anact with reference to certain circumstances, and whichdoes not of itself mark the restriction of that mind which
IS deemed necessary in general to the disposition andmanagement of affairs, it were certainly extremely
dangerous to draw a conclusion so general as that theparty who had confessedly labored under a mental'
derangement wa« capable of doing- acts binding onWelf and others. The argument made by the

f^Z ""'S
*^** ^^"^^ '^' '«"^«^^1 of the disease,when the morbid affection no longer obscures or vitiates .

and debility, which, with reference to its former sound,,and unaffected state, might render its exertion and
"""•"*-

decisions very uneqal and inferior, carries along with

ofTfL" } '^''' '^"' inferiority of mind wouldof Itself be a degree of evidence to shew that the
convalescent state would incline to look forward to the

2TZ f ^/ ^''°'^''' ^"* ™^d "ot of iteelf shew
that the disorder was removed. It might allow of theparty doing sound and discreet acts

; but it would cer-

jSus''"
"'''^ '""" ^'*' ^ ^ ^^^""^^ ^°** examined with

Sir William Grant in Mall v. Warren, (a) refers
to the case before Lord Thurlm, and says : "If gene^
al lunacy is established, they will be under the necessity

toms of the disorder, but a restoration of the faculties oT

(a) 9 Ves., 606-611.

135
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the mind sufficient to enable the party soundly to judge of
the act."

Lord ErsMne in White v. Wilsm (a) thus refers to the
judgment of Lord Thurlow, which I have quoted

:

" The rule upon the subject of lunacy has never been
so distinctly stated as in the case of the Attorney Gen-
eral V. Pamther—^viz., where the party has ever been

/ subject to a commission or to any restraint permitted

by law, even a domestic restraint clearly and plainly

imposed upon him, in consequence of undisputed insani-

ty, the proof shewing sanity is thrown upon him ; on
-the other hand, where insanity has not been imputed
by relations or friends, or even by common fame, the

proof of insanity, which does not appear to have ever

existed, is thrown upon the other side ; which is not to

be made out by rambling through the whole life of the

party, but must be applied to the particular date of the

transaction. A deviation from that rule will produce

Judgment, gi'^at uncertainty."

The judgment of Lord Erskine in the case last cited,

was upon the application by the heir of Loi-d Chedworth

for a new trial of an issue devisavit vel non, upon a bill

by devisees to establish his will ; a verdict had been
found, as appears by the report of the case, establishing

the will, upon very clear and strong evidence of capa-

city as to the conduct of the testator particularly as a
magistrate, acting as chairman at the Quarter Sessions,

and in the House of Lords ; opposed only by some
circumstances of eccentricity, and singularity in dress,

carried back by Dr. Parr, the principal witness, as

Lord Erskine says, to the time he was at school at Har-
row ; Dr. Parr not representing that he was near the

testator about the time he made his will : and it is no
doubt to the character of this evidence that Lord
Erskine alludes in saying that insanity is not to be made

(o) 13 Ves., 87.
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out by rambling through the whole life of the party, but
must be applied to the particular date of the transaction :

and m that case to the date of Lord Chedworth's will.

The remaining point for consideration is the release of
this suit set up by supplemental answer, and which was
executed on the 24th day of February, 1854. It was
drawn up by Mr. Stanton, the solicitor for Joseph B
Mevills, and counsel for Mr. McEenzie and other defen-
dants, the plaintiff being without the assistance of any
professional pei-son. Ho is represented as being exceed-
mglv apprehensive as to the costs of this suit, and to
'^^ve expressed himself strongly in regard to his son-in-
'-/, Mr. Price, to whom he attributed its prosecution
^iter several interviews between the plaintiff Mr. Stan-
ton and Mr. McKenzie, a rather singular arrangement was
made The plaintiff was to convey to Mr. McKenzie one-
Halt the land in question; the debts secured by JosepKs
mortgage were to be paid, together with a book debt due
by Joseph to McKenzie, and the plaintiff was tareceive a

laii

1856.

Nov ills

V.

NevUls.

sum of money stated by one witness at 50^., fl| another
at 100^., he having demanded 125^. ; and after agreeing to
acceptmi required that a mortgage of his own to Mr. Mc-
Kenzie upon other land for 100?. (not elsewhere referred to)
should be^Jischarged by this new conveyance. The final ar-
rangement is stated to have been that he should receive

Tt' ''''^^*'° *'''' '"'*' ^"d ^«"vey the 50 acres to
McKenzie, who should sell the same, and after satisfying
J&se^/is mortgage debt and book debt from the proceeds
of the sale, and reimbursing himself the amount paid to
the plaintiff and the costs of this suit, should pay any
surplus to the plaintiff The plaintiffsreleased the suit
and conveyed the 50 acres to McKenzie

; but so far as ap-
pears got nothing in return, not even the other 50 acres
which remained in Joseph's hands or in Joseph's wife's a»
the case might be.

What part Joseph took in this arrangement do mani-
testly for his benefit, and so little for the benefit oC

Judgment..
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the plaintiff, does not appear ; it only appears that he was

NeWite.
Ihis release was taken since the evidence in relation to

the plaintiff's state of mind was closed ; and we cannot
judge with any degree of satisfaction whether it had iih-
proved materially, or at all, since.

A suit, the very groundwork of which was unsoundness
of mind ill the plaintiff, ought not to have been settled
with that plaintiff himself, unaided by professional ad-
vice or even the presence ef family or friends (for of
course Joseph cannot be included in the latter category).
The refusal to employ a solicitor was not a sufficient rea-
son for acting as " his friend," as it is put, while the solici-
tor of his opponents.

The plaintiff in his bill, it is true, alleges that he has
recovered his reason ; but evidence subsequently taken,

JMgaent.and taken^n the presence of the solicitor and counsel who
made this settlement and drew up this release, shew such
recovery to be at least doubtful It was peculiarly a case
in which the presence of a solicitor on the part of the
plaintiff should have been required, and in which no
treaty for a settlement ought to have been negotiated
with the plaintiff alone; and we are of opinion that the
release and the conveyance made in pursuance of it must
be set aside, and with costs.

Th-^ proper decree will be, that the conveyance of 10th
June, 1850, to the defendant Joseph Bhoher Nevills, and

'

the conveyance of 6th September, 1851, to his wife, be
delivered up to be cancelled, and for re-conveyance ; that
the mortgage to the defendant McKenzie should also be
delivered up to be cancelled, and the mortgaged property
conveyed to the plaintiff : and that McKenzie should pro-
cure a release of the property in question, from the mort-
gage to Whitwam. This should be done, however, only
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«fter payment by the plaintiff of any sum that mav befound due by plaintiff to Josepk BlooZ MvU^l^^, the

pcrty, charging against such improvements the ren^«and profits received l^ Joseph B^ker« and fortfcis purpose accounts must be taken • u^^T \
the proper distribution of what mav b; ^1^77'^

"'

^^
ft-on. the plaintiff upon theleTcottX be a "T

Sit the
" *he<iifforent defendants, it wiU^e 'opertba the money should be paid into court, and libe? 7tiapply may be reserved in regard to it.

^
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KadENHURST V. COATE.

Offemive trade, acquiescence in-Injunction.

Ur the right within a 8hortc7p^eriS There Lt^*'"'* {?«''* = ^^
•gement or other act bv the narfl^'w i°"** °° ^"c'' encour-
make it a fraud in himi^bje^t^

afterwards complaining as toA pfc-ty had carried on the business of • o«.« j
er for several years without Mvstfinf^?^

and candle mannfactur-
after which a liU wm merfoWat^ur^iSf *""?,? ^ ""^"^ "m,
anee and inconvenience to the narfv ?„«!!,

°° •*'»*' S™"'^* «>' Mis-
derth^ circumstances re^aeda^nf?

complaining
; the court, un-

aoinoyance of the plaintiff.
^"nvenienco and

Mv. Strong and M:-. Moaf for the plaintiff.

M.V. Crickmore contra.
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n

'""''"' ^''^' *'^ ""'"'^y General V. the

ceiy Practice, 1860, were referred to.

Jan-y 2flth.
The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraqge, y. C.-The defendant carries on the business

o? the A "'?
0.

''^" "' '^'"^ ^'^••^«*' ^" t'''^ «'^«t^rn partof the Cty of Toronto
; the plaintiff is the owner andoccupierof two pieces of ground in the neighbol^tone of them used as a vegetable and pleasure garden adjoining the premises of the defendan

; on the other t
rm^lot^erf'/^^l"^ ^'^-^'^^^^^^ ^^ ^^
The bm !l f,^*/'-«"^.*^^

f"«W of the defendant,ihe bill alleges that noxious and offer .ive vapors andsmoke ai-e eniitted from the defendant's factoi-rdUn^

-^ene.lSr:l^'^
manufacture, and are carried to tplaintiffs premises; and prays an injunction. The defen-dant denies that noxious and offensive vapors from bLfactory are carried to the plaintir. promiL. at leTst to

fell bv t'h T>t. ''^'^'"'"^^^ ""^'^ «^' ^he annoyaneo
felt by the plaintiff to other manufactories of various

from thV r ?^7i:'f
'"'' ^^''"^'^ '' ^ ^'-^-- d-t--from the plaintiff's premises

; and insists upon the acqui-
es enceofihe plaintiff and of her late husband as disln-
titling her to an injunction.

There is a good deal of evidtence upon both sides : butupon the whole, we think it is established that the vapoiu
arising from the business carried on by the defendant ai^
80 offensive in degree, m frequency, and in duration as toimpair materially the ordinary comfort of life Upon
this point we have the evidence not only of the plain«ff

(a) 3 Dr. & W. 414.
(c) 6 De G, & S. 584.

(h) 3 De G. Mc. N. &. G. 304
(d) 1 Drew 312.
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from the defend!^ "^ .tt^ T' 'T'' ^'^ ^^^^^ ""
ally as causing a stench o? a Z " '''""'' ^"' ^enev'

description Themt '^ °°''°'"^ ^"^^ siclcening

-tent Hs to a^oalt^'n^otXtlZtT '' ^"^' '^'^
'

but such as seriously to «ftLf .u ^ ^ " nuisance,

health of those residL "n^r •
' ««'"f<^'-t> ''f not the

and an.on, then^of tf. 1^^ --fate neighborhood

»pon by the defendaL h s l" '"' ^"'' '^^'^^

ohimne,, and a vent oTlir fole to'°^
'''!*'' ' ^^''^ ^'^^

vapor from his factory Zn£ iT"''"''
*'^^'"^^« ^"^

-oke and vapor .ou^3 a„dSTZT ''1 "^'^

*a,. .ed off. Upon the first point fh "fori n.?"'
"'' ''

against the defendant.
t^eiefoie our opinion is

to make the plaintiff^ *tl""' '' '' «^«»«i-« ^^^^^^^

•dence, so murso thirpTrrsTa^r'^T'^^ ^^^^-

•ordinarily inhabit such premises wouti 7 ""^^ ^""^^
even if they could be h dTentTee "re'?/^;'^"counsel s.ems to have understood the pTatntiff r''^'"this evidence to shew that ih^ !

Piaintiff as using

minished the valueTf ht t^'*'
complained of dt

that circumstance rgrol^d'rr 7' '^ '^^° ^^^^
•dant's business as a 1?

objecting to the defen-

-nnot be so led If ofZdInt- '"• ^'^'^^^ *^^* ^^

•«bly right; but in anoth' vi",t'.
"""' ^^ ^« P^'^^^"

•

« as a matter of evident L h
^'^Portant-that

the inconvenience cauTed\rtho"s!*'^^^
how great is

tiff's house, which thZh n^K
"'"'^'"^ ^'^ *^« P'ai«-

dence, is rendeild awf ""'^fr'^^^^^Y desirable resi-

gn of the act7o4E^^^^^^^ - ^ -^^-ce by rea-

Witk regard to he acquiescence alleged. The defen-
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dant states, and ho is corroborated by the affidavit of
his father, that he commenced his present business on
the jDrcmisos in questign in October, 1848, and has
carried it on there ever since ; that h o at first leased
the promises for ono year, and afterwards for a term
of five or seven years at his option : that ho has from
time to time since the commencement of his occupation
expended largo sums of money in the building and
ei'ection of the boilers, furnaces, vats, loceivors, &c. j,

and in the summer of 1849 erected a very high chim-
ney, higher, as ho believes, than any other manufactwy
of the same kind hath in the city, for the pxu-poso of
more readily carrying off the smoke from the premises;
that the impi;ovements he has made have had the ef-

fect of diminishing the sr ells which will at times issue
or arise from tho manufactoty, and which ho says have
been less this year than formerly, but he does not admit
that they ever caused inconvenience to tho jjlaintiff. Ho
states that the late Mr. Badenhurst saw his improvements

Judgment, ^^ progress without any remonstrance or objection, and
frequently used some of the refuse from the factory for
manure.

:

If
if)

I observe that in stating the improvements the last

stated is the building of the high chimney in tho summer
of 1849, when ho -was, as I understand from his state-

ment, a enant, under a lease for one 3'ear only. "^Yhat
portion of the expense was incurred in the setting up ot
trade fixtures and what otherwise is not very material,
for it is not made to appear that Mr. Badenhurst knew
that such a manufactory would emit noxions and offen-

sive vapors; and looking at the defendant's j?reseftf ac-
count of it, it is most improbable that any inquiry of him
upon that point would have produced any such informa-
tion. Bit apart from that, we are not of opinion that
where there is no concealment of any fact by the party
afterwards objecting, and especially when, as in the pre-
sent case, the nature of the business to be carried on is
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rpi ^.„. . Coate.

««.! upon

«

v:^tZ,'ztZm'::'''\'T' "™ -
not thi„k .hat it i, shown by th I!« tf,,

^° ""

that tho dofe,.aant tool any of„f.'
''"*"''"« "'•

ponso „po„ tho faith of „„wK '^
,

""""^ ""^ <"=-

inauenooi^doto^ili^thtdS:
: t'o?"'

'."' °"^
regard to his factory. Pal,i„! u „ , ,

° ""^"""8 '»

defendant that tho'^.vidlT^l, wat^ 'Thf
'°'' '""

on hi« b„,i„«, a, ho'dTd a,* „ i
" ,'»

"""^'"^

more. ^ " ""> but nothing

It is a plain common law nVht to havn tl,» /•

tie ai.. in its natnral unpollfted .tato and „f!""
°''""""

eenco in its boing po]l„i«lV „ pe" od""! t ofT'"'!'-

act by ti' arty .x™rs\r sirfrrir

r

fraud in him to object (a).
" "^® ^* »

estSithXr^"hSI "'"', "° r'™"^ "-onld havo

fo th.s co„H, itd^.i^t^rtTrc-^ritr""«

^'an'otrnnr^nr-rp^^ ' '=
the court

, and wo do not th"",;'
'" *° """'<'«<'» <"

plaintiff to hoi- acttontt l^w „ tA T""'^' '" P»' ""o

public nnisance hasCXblt " " " ""' """ "''

dant: fl™t, upon samma" p.:S1T7' """'^"'"

'J2!2Lf:ljlfto,.wa,*by,lVor;:,*' j'.y''° " ""*"

(a) Gerrard v. O'Rielly, 3 D. & wTUT
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One other point romaina to lio considered—viz., whether

it is in accordance with the practice of the court to inter-

fere in such a case upon interlocutory application". Or-

dinarily, relief of this nature is only granted at the hear-

ing. It is granted upon interlocutory application, where

the injury complained of is irremediable in its nature, so

that there is a necessity for anticipating the regular for-

mal disposition of the matte r at the hearing for the pro-

tection of the property in the interim from irreparable

damage, and in cases of this nature the court considers

whether the balance of inconvenience is in granting or

withholding an injunction. The court cannot, upon this

application, dispose finally of the quection between the

parties. In the meantime to grant the injunction would
probably involve the stopping of a manufactory which
the defendant may yet shew that he has a right to con-

tinue ; while to withhold the injunction until the hearing

would bo attended with the minor inconvenience of leav-

ing the plaintiff to endure an inconvenience which, how-
4udffment. gy^j. unpleasant, is certainly not intolerable, inasmuch as

it has been borne for several years. We see no objection

to the plaintiff asking for a decree upon motion instead of

going to a hearing in the ordinary course, and the defen-

dant will of course have the opportunity of adducing fur-

ther evidence and of cross-examining the plaintiffs wit-

nesses, which has not as yet been done.

Jhrch 0th.

The case w^as now brought to hearing by way of mo
tion for decree, as suggested by the court,, upon the same
evidence as was used upon the application for the injunc-

tion ; when a decree was made for an injunction, in the

terms of the prayer of the bill, with costs.
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HtTRD V. BiLLINTON.
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The owner of a laraa ti > ^t x .

Cauada. executela p '.foltt^Zt'f
*''^' P'"''"""^' ""''lent in o„t„v ...

tho <l.ed. fo.-eSr Xh. gSiSZ.T..t . »""

ana xoth.

Jan'y 26Ut
1857.

puroha.er-oi tlT^'hoirforlSStSn^ab '?'*"* to become a
ling per acre ,nd being abou one-aTxth J ?h«?* ^''t

""* "^"g" »*«'•

qnej^U, executed a deed^VoS,1^1;^^fi Afp^t
"^deKliS^up'rSL^Sel ^i^?"*?'

«^«'», - ''"I to have the
The court refusoS the relfef p i^^^^^ "P^" h« title?
void upon the face of them wXot be or£h'°/

that instnmumts
forming a cloud upon title • and nn^il fk

-"^"^ *"* ^« ^^^tro ed as
the bill without co8t3 the^urchi hL°.°'''r''**°°.^« '"«^>"«d
negligence and carelessness faccomoanvLT^o

been gu Ity of great
declaration of the reason, of thT^SZ^fo "^S^r^^'"''

^'*^ «»

BUlinton, and to order .JV^® **''^°"'***'^* ^'^'^i'sw with

Tho c„,o now cme on by way of motion fo, deoreo.

Mr. Jlf»«,, Q. c, and Mr. Surd, for plaintiff.

Jr. ^ci)«« and Mr. P„^,^,, f„, ,,f„„,„„^ j,.„_.^

(a) I Amb. 495.
(«•) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 175
(0 IJ. & W. 74.

VOL, VI.—=11

(rf) 4 Beav, 174.
(e) 17 Jurist 986.
(/} 3 Eq. Bep. 124.
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1867. V. Field, ng (a), Manser v. Sack (b), Hughes v. Morris (e),^'^ Smith V. East India Company (d), Beaton v. Mapp (c),

BUiilion.
"^^^'<^ '"'^'-"ogs' otlior authorities rofcrrod to.

/«: M. 1867. The judgment of tho court was now dolivcrod by

EsTEN, V. C—lu this caso the plaintiff, being the own-
er of some thousands of acres of tho wanto lands of this
province, gave a power of attorney dn -d 12th February,
1855, to one Thompson, who was going to England, to
" enter into contracts under seal for tho sale of them at
any time within four months of the date upon the terms
epocifiod in the power—that is to say, cither for cash, or
upon credit

;
and if upon credit, one-fourth cash paid

down, and tho romaindci-by four equal annual instalments
with, interest half-yearly ; the cash to be paid on or before
the 4th of July then ensuing

; a deed to be given, and
when sales partly upon credit, a mortgage taken for un-
paid balance, both instruments being with bar of dower,
and given free fi -m incumbrances." By his private in-

Judgmont. structions, T/iompson was limited to seven dollars per acre
as tho lowest price for which a sale should bo made. At
a personal interview, before his departure, tho plaintiff
intimated to him that " if any purchaser should wish to
make a payment on account of the lands, he had no ob-
jection to it, and which, if offered, was to bo paid to tho
ci-edit of John Arnold, Esq., at his bankers, Martin, Call &
Co London England, which payment would bo consider-
ed as good as if made to himself. Thompsm sold the
land, With others belonging jointly to the plaintiff and
one John Thomas Arnold, who had given a similar poWer
of attorney, to tho defendant Billinton, at one entire price
of 2,600^. sterling, which made about 5s. sterling per aero
after demanding 30s. per acre, and dropping gradually
from that price to the ono which was ultimately fixed

(a)4Deg. McN. &G.-90.
(b) 6 Hare 443.

(e) 2 CoU. 556.

(c) 9 Hare 636.
{d) 16 Sim. 76.

ii 'A
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SnUnton saw tho powor of »u^ ,

^'

cancel fcovidoucootio rVf""'' '''•• ^""--^
an'l tho law of Car-! ,na wi/h

""*"'"" "^ '^' «"°

^••^ "ot in fa... ,^J'T'v''"^' ''0 ^vas to, but

^«5a.A i?..„«y and H. V. '"^ ");'
^lofondant by Sir

est respectability, ... had beV^ l^":"
«^ *»>« ^^gh-

h..s enquiring of JJrofeo;, what 1.^
^""^J",. and upon

-ore worth, ho informed him that if h!"
' " '^'"'"''^

than 5.. per acre ho would bo safo TK
^"''' "° °^°^°

tract specified tho true consido..,?
"" ^"'^"'"'^^ «<>"

^uton tho day of the exltt"^^^^^^^^^

specifying a much large '\oTsi2f "7^^'' ««ntract
«ame timo a signed memorand ^ ?

""'
^ ""^' "^ *^°

porting that this was done Tn", T ^^'O^Pson, im-
other lands in Canl .:Lh hi I ,''f

''" «"^« ^^-Wsame description might not L ,

^^' '"^^ ^^ ^he "^
'

eral attempts on the pan ofSf "
^^'^^^ --

completion of the transaSnltft^/^ '^^^^ th«
ed with Canada, n<^^,,, peremlH! ?°"^"^""^««t.

immediate completionf.tdtfng ^f on
"^

J"'"'"''
"« "«

principals wanted the .nonev in P t T *'^"* ^'«
that they wanted itVn Can Ja th^"^

"'^ "*
""^^'^^^V

ally completed, ^.«.n..„ j^^f^^ Jj ^"-f^-
-as fin-

7^Am^5.«, and .oceivin.. a 1 ''^'^ '''"^»"' to

This conveyance was f:?J^dedlT'^ '^'^^ ^^-•
tration. Tkompson abscolded tuh tho"

^^ '"' ^^^'«-

he had received from BilUnZ 7n^ 1 "'''°'->^ ^^'^^
tion speedily coming to St ;^

'•""^''^ *^'^"«^«-

f the proser suit priy n^ L' ""^ '" ^"^"*"*-

doed from ^'A.m^ml^iXi J" T'''''
^"^^

and delivered up to be can e led as fn
^' '°' "^^^«'

upon the plaintiff's title, Tndiha t^' ' '^^"^
>

«"u tuat the registi-ation
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tw

(

1;

of the deed may be enjoined. To this bill the defendant
Billinton has put in an answer claiming the specific per-
formance of the contract. The defendant's counsel' con-
tended that the power of attorney authorized the receipt
of the purchase money, if not the execution of the con-
veyance, and insisted that the power cf attorney was
ambiguous, and misled the defendant, and therefore, that
it was just that the loss occasioned by Thompson's mis-
conduct should fall u^on the plaintiff. There are other
circumstances in the case which were touched upon ia
the argument, but which it is unnecessary to enumerate^
although they have not been overlooked We entirely
acquit the defendant, Billinton, of all actual fraud in
this ti-ansaction, with which he is not indeed charged

j

and although the purchase was concluded with a degree
of precipitation and want of caution, which would have
been wholly incredible had it not actually occurred, and
which, I suppose, must be ascribed to some notion in
the minds of Mr. Billinton and his legal adviser that

.Judgment. waste lands in Canada are not to be dealt with in the
same way as lands in England, we do not think the cir-

cumstances of the case are sufficient on the ground of con-
structive fraud to warrant the court in decreeing the can-
cellation of the contracts, and we think they must be left

in the defendant's hands to make the most of them at
law, if he should be so advised. With regard to the
specific performance of the contract, we think it is out of
the question, havii ij regard to the misconduct of the
•agent, and the carelessness and want of prudence on the
part of the pure. asor. With respect to the remainder of
the relief prayed by the bill, we think it would not be
i-ight to grant it in form, although wo are prepared to ac-
company the denial of it with a declaration of oui' rea-
sons for so doing, which will probably afford the plaintiff

the relief to which, injustice, he seems entitled. We have
nf- loubt that the power of attorney in question empower-
ed the attorney to do nothing more than to make con-
ia-acts. The language of the power is emphatic, and
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conveyances Th« !.? ^^^^f
«3^ "or the execution of

notZn payment of cash or money down does

the Z2.T^r^"*
^'r^^y

^' «- ---t ofirgntg

it was still possible to invosLato !h„ , ,, V "°°'

mo„ey bof„™ tho 4th of Julf T,,?
" ^"^ *"

oonlo.plateC .bat tbo cl'^i^es™™,- brjeS
«r:^Z7: trbSTtr^. ':

°°"«'^

t^.s aitbougb „„; eo„jrtX t rrtttattbat the private instruclionsverbally Riveu to M, toI« respecting payments meant thatTe l^^ho^d £paid into tho bank bv tho ™„-,.i,...„ j "ojiniiniim,

T^.« and by bin. iLteCfT,; °str« thin"

not a good payment to bind the plaintiff and tha «!!
<«>nveyanee exeouted by Thompson i a nuiutv .of!

:nnTtt:rh
'""' "\''"^' i-end:i";:'£;„; ^ed"and It It for this reason that we do not feel warranted indeoreeing it, eancellation or enjoining it»?e"l"trainIt IS nnderetood to be the nraotioo of tLZ ,="''""""'

creothedestrnetion of Institm 1°'.f 0^1":'Itapon title where they are void on the fae Tfhem J^the present case referenee must neeessarlly be hadl .bo

tr;:;:-rsr; "^ '"""""'-^^^ a-Vr™
It i. .™

' efe'-red to, it appeai-s that the deed is void

might natn^llyeonchidethaUhtCnVIfaSty
to execute tho conveyanee. No case of this sortSit ^
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1857.

Hurd

BiUlnton

) .,[

far as we know, arisen. But we do not think this should
vary the rule. Upon a reasonable examination into the
facts of the case, it will appoar that the deed registered is
a void deed, and therefore forms no cloud upon the title.

We do not therefore think that we should decree the can-
cellation of this deed, or enjoin its registration. In
strictness, the bill must be dismissed

; but we propose to
accompany such dismissal with a declaration of our rea-
sons for adopting that course ; and wo think it should bo
without costs, for the extremely negligent and imprudent

Judgment ^^P'^"''*
^^ ^^^ defendant may be said to have invited the

• suit. Moj-euver, justice, in our opinion, require? that we
should give to the plaintiff such relief as a declaration of
the rights of the parties will afford ; and we think it fit

to deny to the defendant the relief prayed by his answer
of a specific performance.

June I8th,

1866, and
Jan'.v26tfc,

1867.

Hooa V. Wallis.

Mortgage—Notice.

A mortgagor conveyed his equity of redemption in certain lands, to-
gether with the absolute estate in other property, and took ba-'k
a mortgage on the whole to secure part of the purchase money
The purchaser afterwards transferred his interest to a third iinrty.
Ihe mortgagee, with a knowledge of .the transfer by the iiortga-
gor, hied a bill of foreclosure against him alone, in which lit he
obtained a final decree of foreclosure, and afterwards sold and con-
veyed the estate to another party, wlio afterwards died intestate.
J-he person really interested, considering that the foreclosure had
the . ffect of binding his interest, rented the property from the
graii_ of the mortgagee, and also entered into a contract for the
purchMe of it from him ; afterwards, upon discovering his rights,
lie bled a bill against the heir-at-law to redeem. The denial of no -

tice was imperfect, and it appeared that what the purchaser paid
for the property was just what was due on the mortgage and less
than the fair value of the property. At the hearinjt, the court di-
rected an enquiry as to whether the ancestor had notice, actual or
constructive, at the time of his purchase of the title of the defen-
dant or his vendor ; as to the sufficiency and fullness of the con-
mderation paid, and as to the circumstances generally attending
the purchase

; reserving further directions and costs.

The bill in this case was filed hyjohn Hogg ag&irxHt John
Wallis, praying, under the facts appearing in the judg-
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Hogg

*l,^tt
'''''^'"'' '" ^''^ '"'* '^^' ^^'^^^^ ^^f^re the court and ""^

the cause now came on to be heard.

Ml-. Barrett for plaintiif.

Mr. Hallman for defendant.

ley V IlalMay (c), Storr/s Eq. Juv. sees. 1214 • Su^s '

Vendors ana purchasers, 10th Ed. vol. I, p. 385, wL
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The judgment of the court was delivered by Ja,n.mb.

EsTEN
y. C.-This is a bill for redemption of a mort-gaged estate^ One Ho,,son made the mortgage in^u s-tjon to one Mun,.krey, and afterwards sold and^onveyedthe equity of redemption in the lands in question befn.the west half of the east half of lot No. 7, in the tSconcession of York, east of Yonge street, ogether w hthe east ha^f of the same half lot, to JamJmy,, y^^mortgaged.baek the whole half Jot to Sodgson ImLpurpose of securing ooo;. and interest. James magar^r

t"ot:r:r7r%r"^
of redemption in thellftt

In e bv
^" ff^^- ^^'""^^'"'y' «^^*«r tbo convey-

tw X^, r''
*^ ^'""'^ ^'^'J' ^"d ^'iti^ ^ knowledge of'"'^

Ita nt52 '' ^'' ^^ ^'^^•^^^-"™ - ^ the west^Ufagam.t Hodgson alone, and obtained a final decree of fore-

'

closure m that suit. He afterwards sold and conveyed

ntir T/' *'r
'/''''''''' ^^*'^-'' "P- -hose dTa h

fa he^^lnnn rf
'' '' ^'^ '^'^"'^^'^*- ^ho defendant's

time of ^r •''^'P'^^ ^^^^- ^'' '^' P^°P«rty at thetime of he execution of the conveyance, and the dcfen-d^^iidemesJo^he_b^^^
^^^^ ^f^^

(a) 1 S. & S. 564. (6, i Ves. Senr.lii^ ^^^^^^^7.

lent,
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185T. Other time ho had notice of any claim of the plaintiff.
John Hogg and the plaintiffappear to have been in posses-
sion of the east half ever since James Hogg's purchase.

^

Tho west half appears to have been occupied for some
tiu.e by one McSherry, but for aught that appears, ho was
the tenant of James Hogg and tho plaintiff It seems that
a foreclosure suit was commenced by Hodgson against tho
real and personal representatives of James Hoga after his
death upon tho mortgage for 200?. It does not appear
whether the suit was prosecuted, or how it terminated.
The decree of foreclosure obtained by Humphrey against
Hodgson was, of course, a nullity as regards the ultimate
equity of redemption vested in James Hogg, but Hum-
phrey had the legal estate under his mortgage, and he con-
veyed it to Wallis, upon whose death it devolved upon
the present defendant

; and if the elder WnlUs had no no-
tice of the title of James Hogg or John Hogg at the time of
his purchase, and if ho paid a valuable consideration
for the estate, it would seem that his title could not be

Judgment, disturbed. Another point occurs in the case : The plain-
tiff, considering that the decree of foreclosure obtained
against Hodgson absolutely bo"nd him, has rented the
estate of Wallis, nnd has even entered info a contract for
the pui-chase of it from him for 6001. James Hogg appears
to have given 675?. for the half lot several years before the
purchase by Wallis. Humphrey states in his evidence
that the sum paid him by Wailis amounted to about the
sum due to him for principal and interest on the mort-
gage. The defences raised were, that the defendant's
father was a purchaser for value without notice, and that
the plaintiff had recognized the defendant's title by rent-
ing the place of him, and contracting to purchase it from
him as the absolute owner. Upon this lattc- - o.ut we
are of opinion +bat the plaintiff ought not tc be boi/^id by
what he has done. He has indeed contracted tr. purchase
his own estate, and it is manifest from the m lure of the
case that it must have been under a misapprehensfon of
his rights. No clearer or better evidence could be adduc-
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ed Of this fact than is afforded by tho nature of tho trans-

^tW ^«*^*^,«.°thordofo.coofa purchaser for valuewithout notice, it is not very properly presented in theanswer, which should have negat/ved^he notice of thetitle once held by James Hojg as well as of the plaintiffOn the other hand, little or no evidence of notice is ad
ducedonthepartoftheplaintiff: while the nature of thtconsideration paid by the elder Wallis being about theamount due on the mortgage, and less than the fah va L
suspie'irof

'^' " a circumstance . Iculaved to awakensuspicion of no.3e and of the ^^al.t of perfect J^a /?rfes

think? I'A'^'^t
^°'"' ^^-« circumstanlsf^t:think It would be right to direct further enquiry, for the

fd fuHni
%7,«f ^'« Purchase, and as to the sufficiency

pert^arLt ?.'
^^°«^^--*^^- P-^ ^y him for the pro^

S' r^ *^' circumstances generally attenJin/hispurchase. A decree will accordingly be drawn up dh-ec^lUg such enquiry, and reserving further directions !^^
costs. Itmavbeo. -voH +i,„f , .

\'^"®<'"on8 andjudgment,

defendant has no concern ; but it may be remarked that

lol^LrX:;;.;""^ *-' e„cbeon.e,anf;r

153:

k^iJM
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A/

1857.
*—«—

'

Wait v. Sooxt.

fnjunction—,^: pjmge in tran,sUu.

m0.l^d The purchaser of 5 a Hogs to br u. Uvered at certain eji reified timps
J»nu'y 19th, Msigned the contract to a third party, to whom ^ha vendor d' 'iycr-

1857. ed one year's supply of the logs. Afeei .; ards. t.io miginal purclias.
orb83ommg insolvm-: absconded. i.nd Vie vendor r..fu>!o,i tn com-

. plete t.ae contact, asserting a right to st )p Ti i ^Dod.s i/i l.-anMl-: or
to retain them before the <ra«Si«MS conmeir-;! in (•«.(, sequence of
the iLsolvenoy of the purchaser. The ass I, nee tiiciupon com-
TO'-nced an action at lji,\r in the name of tue purchaser against the
i'v.i>.duj-, la w].a;h he resovered judgment, and the vendor filed a
bi; l'> restrai:. i-roceedings at law. The court refused hira any re-
ftti'od ium aay relief, and dismissed the bill with costs.

i'iie bill in this case was filed by Qriffin Wait against
Beuben B. Scott, Andrew Jeffrey and Jb^,/ Allan, the bill al-

Stetemsut, ioging that after the recovery of the jud-ment mentioned
in the bill by Scott the same had been ass;,:,'ned and trans-
ferred to the other two defendants, and pr/iyod an injunc-
tion against further proceedings with said jvulgment.

Mr. Stro7ig for the plaintiff.

Mr. Grichnore for the defendants.

Bateman v. Willoe (a), Behrens v. Sieveldng (h), Behrens
V. -Pauli (c), were amongst other cases referred to.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

jrtna'y i9th. EsTEN, V. C—In this case an agreement was made be--
tween the plaintiff and one Scott, for the former to supply
the latter with all the saw logs of certain stipulated di-
mensions, that could be made off a certain piece of land
deliverable at particular times, and for which a stipulated
consideration was to be jmid in the man' >r particularly
provided in the agreement. Scott becam alvent and
absconded, after having transferred tt- enofit of this
agree-- >, to the defendant Allan. t".-;

i
xintiff deliver-

ed the .0 year's logs to Allan and ^ , •civ^d the stipulat-

,<a) 1 S. & Lef. 291. {b) 2 M. & C. 602 (.') 1 Keen 456."~
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^ oomideration for thorn, but icgloctoa to dolivor anv

tamed Th.T ? ?!f ' ^ ^''^'^ "" ^''« meantime re-

otQoi that Scott having become insolvent, the i)Ia ntiffm^ht have stopped the logs in transitu luad t^ b 1 on

aoUer th?? Y. '"f
^^«"^>^ ^^ ^^e buyer confers on the

tho,ubje„t„nha sale, within a .-oasonable too. of^er

^s.ir;f°',rT'™"'('''- ^o-^inthopX^0 adDutUng for tho .«!« of avgnmont, that thS plain-

S»Me, jet Seott having transfon-od the bonoflt of (hi.

I X'^uf^'"b' 'T
"":« "-«"''» aotifn'agan1-ne piaintilt for his breach of contract nr„i i

•

^a,.|....t have done, in tirS,::rS
^^^^l^!l-^£i'!!i!^^^ to per-
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(a) (Gibson V. Carruthers, 8 M, & W. 321.
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form tho contract on his part, and having obtained a v««-
dict and judgment, it would be quite impossible for thia
court to stay proceedings in that action. In short, it ap-
pears to us that any defence that the insolvency of Sceit
gave to tho plaintiff was a legal defence, which he has
either foregone, or, having raised, has failed to establish ;and that even if such a defence existed, and had betm
raised successfully at law, Allan would under the circum-
stance? of the case have been entitled in this court to bo
relieved against it. The other defence, which presented »
question of more fact, wo think, has entirely failed in
point of proof. Tho only evidence of discharge consists
in loose conversations between Allan and third persons

:

no direct cmmunication between Allan and the plaintff is
shewn. Then there is a good deal of evidence wnid»
goes to negative a discharge from the contract, and to
shew on the contrary that both Allan and Seott wero
urgent with the plaintiff to complete it it. On the other
hand, some of the evidence seems to shew that the plain-

Judifment. tiff, instead of being ready to fulfil the contract, had Attm
and Scott been ready on their side to do the same, bad
dispof^ed of the logs intended for Scott to oth-.- mille'rs at
an advance. Upon the whole, wo are quite clear that the
bill should be dismissed and with costs. \

J«niuryl9th,
1867

Jackson v. Jessup.

Bfference as to title.

Dee. iBt, 1888
The contractors for the construction of a railway having entered into

T *^i. u
*'^. *«'"eement for the ponveyanco to them of certain lands for sodiJ«n.n^_l9th. ">lway took possession of the land, erected a station-house.^

S™ f u'
'P'Vroy^rnentB thereon in connection with tho road r anddisputes having arisen between the parties, the contractors filed*

for /w^^^r' *° PS"^^™.?:"°^ °l
*^° agreement,and obtained a decnefor that relief : Held, that what had been done by the contraototsd^d not amount to an acceptance of the title of the vendor, «nd^they were entitled to a reference to the Master as to title.

The, facts which gave rise to this suit are sufficiently
stated in the report of the cause, ante volume v. page
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524. In drawing up the decree upon the judgment thenpronounced, the solicitor for the defendant obfecU o th«jnsertion therein of any direction referrlgThe iatt .'
to the Master to enquire as to the title of the defendantcontending that what had been done by the Sft'
The Eegistrar having settled the minutes of decree inJ-ordanco with this view, a motion was ..ade to vai;

Ml-. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Brough contra,

ja entitled to an inquiry as to title, and it would have,*een proper for the Registrar therefore to have insert
""''^•

.n the minutes of the decree a direction for such nTui veaving It to the vendor to shew that there is someSin this case to take it out of the general rule.

^'''''"^

««iT^'l''/''*
'''*^'"^^ *" ^"''^"^^•y «««e of bargain and^le

;
bu we see nothing in its oircumstances to make" tanexceptionto the purchaser's ordinary right, wlat

Hoo/tn' ^^""r--'^^^^^
the vendor clnnotrkeagood title. IS not now the question. The plaintiffs the Juo«--t.

fendant can shew that no duty can lie upon him in re

l:X ''' '''''' "^^^^^^ --^ ^^ the'result ofZ .

anfe'tolheTf*'.' ^IT^'
'''''''''^ ^ ^^^ ^^ convey-

trifle « H f ''' '^'''^"°'^' ^"'^ *^«* ^-^^'^tion

Zt the fitl^

^nq'^^rynow asked "for, and an admissionthat the title was good, or at least that the purchase™were satisfied with it. As to the fact of such tend"

<tence Mven m this cause ; but it has not been pointed
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jMkion
v.

JeMup.

1

out, (and tho dofondant's counsel was to have referred tho
court to tho particii1r>'* iv- M^oa in the evidence upon
which ho relied)

^
,» o iiavo looked over portions of the

ovidonco where wo thought the evidence of such a fact

likely to bo found, but without finding it. But, 8uppo8iii|r

tho fact to bo as stated, wo think tho plaintiflw did not
thereby disentitle themselves to tho ordinary inquiry. It
was not a tender of convej'anco after abstract of tiUe
delivered, or after the vendor's titlo being shewn in any
way, so as to leave it to be inferred that tho titlo waa
satisfactory to the purchaser ; but tho vendor refusal to
mako a conveyance at all, unless upon terms and condi-

tions which tho cour^ has adjudged ho wa.^ not entitled

to impose. A l« nder of a conveyance for oxc tion un-
der such circumstances, for it was under such circuin-

stances, if made at all, may be referro<] to a desire on tho
part of the purchasers to bo recti in cnria before com
mcncing proceedings in this court, rather than to an ad-
mission of the goodness of tho vendor's title, which they

Judgment. do "0* appear i.> have examined, or u w.'iiver of n in-

quiry into it iU the event of the execution of the convey-
ance being refused.

"Wu think too that tho execution of the conveyantM?
being refused is important upon this point. Tho purchas-
er raxffai l>o content to iake thoris) of the titlo provided
ho obtai'-od an immedin; - conveyance ; that may reason-
ably be considered the p'i^o for which ho would wnive
the inquiry

; but when > i; pu'xLuHor refuses In .i that f<M-

which ho was wi' "'to orego his clear ordinary rigL^
it does not appe on able or just to hold him to the
conditional waiv( iftoi , e had failed bytheac, jI the
vendor to obtain tho benefit for the attai ont of which
the waiver was made.

"With regard to tho possession taken by tho plaintiflfe,

and tho works executed upon the property, it conM
scarcely be considered as a waiver of any right tho

itm
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dofendantH might have, for tho workH on that Hpotworoonly a small part of a very cxton.slvo work, and it wu!probably nocossary that the works on the s^ot in qu^hon should bo proceeded with at the same tiL as otherworks on the line. Besides which the plaintiffs had theright u.uler the statute to take possession compuIsoX
independently of any < .tract with the defendant ^'

1S9

1857.

Towers v. Christie.

Specific performance.

L execution. inatitutrii^''^tott^fpotLru"^^^^ -^ "?? ^«^™A 2.

manco, before his cont. anf »„' * ^ *° "*^°'''=^ ^Pec'tic per-

-der^of auoh dia.iasal with^deratl r^Le?SSrof tt

The biU ift this suit was filed by George W. Towers

fd >r« .^^ . • ^? ^'^''^'^'-ff^ as joint obligatorn,and John Mclntyre made defendant by amendment af,.-
tiie answer to the original bill was put in, and pTayed fospec.fic performance of the contract set Ibrth fnX bmbeing for the sale, by the defendants to the origina b ,

Mr. Eccles, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Ml-. McDonald for defendants.
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1867. The judgment of the court was delivered by

^^T^l EsTEN, V. C—In this case the dofondanta Smith <b

Co. had contracted for the sale of the property in question
reii. 2nd. to ono Woodxcard, for a certain sum of money payable

by inetalraonts, the laat of which became duo in the

month of August, 1856. A conveyance was not to be

oxectitod until the whole purchase money and interest

should be paid. Woodward paid 101. on this contract,

and then transferred his interest under it to the plain-

tiff, with tho sanction and consent of the defendants

Smith cfe Co., who upon that occasion credited Wood-
ward, and charged the plaintiff in their books with the

101. already paid. At this time ono instalment was
overdue, but no arrangement was made as to the

payment of it at tho time of tho asssignment to tho

plaintiff. lHo further payments were mado under tho

contract before February, 1854, but tho plaintiff cut

wood on the property in the winters of 1852-3 and
1853-4. No demand seems to have been made upon

Judgment, bim for tho arrears of pm-chaso money and interest

—

no notice was given to him calling upon him to fulfil

his part of the contract—the only possession that was
had of the property was by the plaintiff in the way I

have mentioned. Under these circumstances, the

defendants S?inth & ^Co. sold and conveyed tho land in

question to the defendant Mclniyre for valuable

consideration : but it is not disputed tha' he had
notice of the plaintiff's contract at the time of his

purchase. Very shortly afterwards the plaintiff ten-

dered to Mclntyre all that was actually due, then
all that would become duo under his purchase, but

Mclntyre refused to receive it. The bill is for specific

performance of the agreement with Woodward, which
was transferred to the plaintiff; and the question is,

whether at the time of the snio to Mclntyre the title

of the plaintiff under this ^'reement had become
divested. We think, under the circumstances above
detailed, it was not, and that consequently the plaintiff
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is ontitlod to a docroo for snocifln nn..r
ticulty iH, that nt tho imo of1 r^'!'*"^«"««- Tho dif.

tho contract was not lo A '"' '"'° °^ ''"' «"^'

ment not having bocomo du 'T^t"' '''' '''' "'"t^l-

1856. No dou'bt v";;.t d" V
/'^ ''^'^ °' ^"^-^'

Ploting tho contract on tho pax fc 'Z
f"' ?''"""'^ '" ^°'«-

obligation to bo uctivol muCa T,t ? /"f" '''* ^''«

^=:r^^:tt£'"^^"'-« -^^
;^

an, unU^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -o.ing
mont and interest that was ovorduo Z , •

"''*"^-

mand upon the plaintiff for tho'p ^nlo,^,,"'"
""^ - ^-

mqnoy that had bocomo duo andTvn' . u
^"''^"'°

to fulfil tho contract on hi«r.^""'"^"P°'^-hi°i
to tho delay upon wLh ^ ^ ' «°°^"buted thomsolvoa

tho plaintiff t Toliltaul "" ""^^' ""'^ ''^ ^^^ ^^^

contract was not nsTstod ol X'""^'
completion of the

^o/«... unde.n:rci^:J r^^^^^^^^
munication with or nnt.VA t« *u .

.

'

"* '^"^ com-

wan-antablo. It i Z2a, h? ""''' "'^ ^^^°"^ '^-

with all the circu::stCt f tho J: "but"'*
^^^^-^^^-^^

cide it according to tho facta tW ? '
"^^ """'* ^«-

culty a.i«ing frf. tho'^iL^lt^ oTtr^nt "^f
° ''''•

barrassno- A r„„.„K„„ , y °^ ^"® contract is em-

vondo;.issom Ls JirdtfZ.''
'"" resold b/tho

tho court promptly althouA h

'"'
"""' '''^ '^' ^^ ^^^

be ripe for oxecu?^^^^' tt -^
!f

'^''^ "^"^''^^t «^ay not

aessio'n be Thh^dim L^To "?! '°^^"^'^' ^^ ^'^^ P°-
to recover it. Z oZ . '

° '°'*'*"*° ^ «"i* ^^ order

under such circumstances Cm: iM'^' ^' ^ P"-^--'
that he intends to hrt'^on .1^^ m'

'"'""^ I'"^'^^*^^'

ing till the proper arrived in -rf^'
'""^ " ^°'^ ""'^

pose, he does all thatTa„ be^^ \ '^'' ''' *'^* P"^'
though he is entitled, ho is ^ot nbl 'i^^'

'"'^ *^"* ^^-

161
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1857.

Towers
V.

ChrUtic.

pleto relief. In tho present case we think it best to dis-

miss the bill without costs, prefacing that oixlev with a

declaration of the rights of tho parties.

Strathy v. Orooks.

Practice—Partnership accounts— Executor.

Abrusry 2nd ^^® survivor of two partners, after having continued to carry on busi-

ness with the personal representative of the deceased partner, filed

a bill ftr an account of both the partnership dealings, and a decree

was made for that purpose ; and in proceeding on that decree the
Master directed the executor to bring in an account of the partner-

ship dealings between the deceased and the surviving partner

—

Held,

upon appeal from this diiection, that the executor was bound to

make up the accounts from the books of the partnership in his pos-

session.

Statcirent,
This way a motion to take tho Master's certificate, that

tho defendant had made default in

from the files of the court.

Mr. Turner for defendant.

bringing in accounts,

Mr. Brougli contra.

Seraqge, V. C.—The plaintifl:' and the late James Crooks

were partners : tho defendant, tho Hon. Jaines Crooks, is

personal representative of tho estate of tho deceased part-

ner : the decree dii'ccts an account of i:)artnership deal-

ings between the plaintiff and tho late James Crooks, and

between the plaintiff and the defendant the Hon. James

Judgment. Crooks ; and upon tho inquiry before tho Master he has

directed the defendant to bring in an account of tho part-

nershiji dealings between tho deceased and tho surviving

partner. From this direction the defendant appeals, in-

sisting that ho as executor is not bound to make up such

accounts as would bo necessary in order to comply with

this direction.

I have looked into such authorities as I thought

might probably furnish information upon tho point

;

but have not succeeded in finding any general rule

.;>s?M^i^,^'\v>--^.4:.'£iAtiBitea:Aa'^»'i^^^^fi^^
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lend that gioj?; :r : ; ;*.
°*™- '^"^w- ^'"*

estato, i, bound to show u, °„nT'l ' ' "^'''''"""S tho

estato and ono with whom fT„T.?°°'"'°«"'"'>™» the

Whate™. tho testr^h-r vC^'lAt '1 "'''>bound to shew
; that is tn !>« „

' ^' '^''^^'^ '^een

that his accouit t ' lot 2^ ''^ri"-^ l^^'^-^^' ^^^^

with tho estate. "
'°"^°'^ *° ^^^ «^^'" dealings

an acoount into tho Mastoi"^ offl , ™'' '< ""7

agent or trustee would in lill
™'°'' "'' ""y

oa-ry in accounts o? It " X™"X; f«
^"""^ .to

!>.» principal or cestui ^„e (mf „„d -f 1 n""'
'"*

tj™ up tit t:ir:n;ral.f:f'.T f'.

-=<'«>"'-'

that thoy arc long or intricatf
'" '''*'"°'- "'

c"«rr;-ruritdi,r-'r'^--
t::x':risr::;i:t:~^^^^^^^^^
«eo that this mal s „^?.iffl

'•"''"°™
'
'"" ^ "l" ""t

count had boon d?S ! 7ho" !r;.T""M'*°
""

parties, each woidd havo 1?™
* '"°° "^ '""' «»

Master's oiBcc to1 „! ™ r.rr"""^ ''"'-'^ '" "'"

rcctodbotwconthoostoto ftK ,

" "'"'°''"' '"'"«'«-

-rvivor make XmoLftTf '»''-»"" "»
ostato o^ompt front^an aocounin; ,! hS'?,' I 'f

'>''

'fal-vc, would havo boon subicrt ? ^
^k *» t«tator,

Jifflculty in l.„lji„g i, ,„
J^^J«" ' J »l>o„ld tind groat

Upon tho ffnrif.,,jj! _,_ - i.• - o-no,al tiucstion. submitted, therefore, I
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think that reason and analogy are in favor of holding the

executor bound to carry in his account of the partnership

dealings of his testator.

At the same lime he has, of course, corresponding

rights against the surviving partner, who would bo per-

sonally cognizant of the dealings which the executor or-

dinarily, at least, can only ascertain through the books

and papers of his testator ; and in directing the time and

mode of this mutual accounting, the Master would of

course be guided by what he found to be reasonable and

just between the parties.

It might certainly, in some cases, operate as a very

great hardship upon an executor to compel him to pi'e-

pare and bring in such an account ; and I am not prepar-

ed to say but that there may be circumstances which

should exempt the executor from being compelled to do

bo; but no such circumstances are shewn in this case. It

Judgment, i^ indeed suggested that the books and papers carried into

the Master's office are the only sources from which the

accounts required can be made up, and that the Master re-

fuses to allow them to be taken from his office for the pm--

poso. I am compelled to think that there must bo some

mistake upon this point.

I cannot but think that the conclusion to which I have

•Arrived may impose a very onerous duty upon the person-

al representative of the deceased partner ; and if his coun-

flel thinks that he can shew my conclusions to be errone-

ous, I shall hear him very willingly upon the subject.

!^^ 1
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EUSSEL V. DaVET.
Bectlficalion of deed, evuUnce for.

165

XTrtil*it°n^wi:rpttdar °"/''^ r«* '^^^ ^^-e. sept. loth.
thfi In* ,..„,... j:..:". > , ^ supposed that the east and w«9t. i,,i„„„ ./!

,
1866, and

of, at a time when it war/unDo«Pr1XW^ °°.*''^
T^'* ^^^^ *here. Sept- 10th.

the lot were divided bv n, nn h?f v,
,** *''^ ^'^'^ ^'^'^ ^^st halves of ^ l**^**'

»"<*

discovered, upon a survev n^f t^v,^"'

h'ghway Subsequently it was ^"^T^ ^^
gore or por'tio^of the7a?t half wl'"^"^^ ^''f^

"^^'^^' ^^at a smaU
'''•

taken to>e the west MoTy A tl" Wof'ih^''^* T^ ^'"«y«
was a grist and saw mill unde^ one roof «hnn/

^ njoi-tgage there
was on the strip • there wnrl -^o / '

°°"* one-third of which

.
piggery ,all on'the st%,\Tl tl ^ s" hTlftft""!: \^'- ^^
been occupied by the mo -tTanr ! ^ ^"'^ ^*"P ''af^ always

.
possession of the^SolH^fcelTt^f?t''*^'' ^"^^ '^'^^^'^'^

"I
the mortgagor sold the east haKtfthtrri'*^^^^^^^ Afterward's
having become bankrunt in M?„M^ ^* 'l'"^'! ' ^^^ subsequently
Lalf, •' with a grist m"8 sa

" mm T^rr'' *'f .* ^^''^^^ "^ *he west
no mention was made i^CbSuntCl-hfi'f' ^*"'""'" *"•' ^"^
claim upon this property ''*"''™P*« schedule of assets of any

''"h'at'iLSrre'ntJiLS^^^^^^^^^ - '^-.K^Wtcy. Held.
creeof foreclosure for thrwholeonh.f^' '^^'^^V *" ^ ^e-'

striE. but under the circumstances w!thoutS.'**'
'"''"^'^"^ *''^

The bill in this case was filed by Sarah Mussel, who wasthe devisee of Colin Mussel, against Benjamin FairfiZBavey, praying under the cii-cumstances TLh in thf
'*'^*~

judgment the rectification of ,,n indenture If ^tt'ag'and foreclosure of the same as corrected.

Mr. Mcioat,<l. 0., and Mr. Moaf for plahitiff.

Mr. McDonald for defendant.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

hZ ,,^I ''' ^"^ '^'^''' ^^'"^'^ ^''^Kenzie of the westhalf of lotm 2, in the Gih concesnion of the town I nofMadocon the 20th October, 1842, to securet o L3,000;. and interest. Donald McKenzle owned the eastand west hakes. The road from Marn.ora to in;ngerfo. druns through the extreme northern part of tl^eSfas,
t
proves on survey to have been but at L tt c ofthe mortgage the line between the east and west hal^Ld

i^

Iff'
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Wl '!!

185*7. not been run, and it is doubtful whether it was known
where it lay, and whether it was not supposed that the

road above-mentior od divided the two halves. The line

was run in 1849, and it then appeared that the road was
about 2^ chains south of the boundary betAveen the two
halves of the lot ; and between the road and the bound-

ary line was the strip in question in this cause, which ex-

tends across the whole half lot, and contains about ten

acres. At the time of the mortgage there wa« a saw and
gri8< mill under one roof, about two-thirds of which was
on the v'est half, and the remaining one-thii'd on the

sti-ip. There were also a tavern, storehouse, barn and
pig'ger}', all on t^jo strij), and the storehouse projected a
little into the road. There were no other buildings then

on the west half. The ox-ii) and the west half were occu-

pied by DonaJ/i McKenzie as one property. The tail race
of the mill< was on the strip. The mortgage deed con-

veyed the wcHt half and " all ho' ses and mills there-

on erected, lying and being." At this time about

Judgment. 3,000^. was due by Dotiald to J. G. McKenzie. In the

end of 1842 or beginning of 1843, one Lavisconte was
deputed by .7. G. McKenzie to receive possession of the

mortgaged premises from Donald McKenzie on his behalf.

On this occasion ho undoubtedly received possession of

the entire strip as part of the mortgaged property, and
upon the same occasion Donald McKenzie told him that

all to the north of the road was the mortgaged pro-

perty. In 1846 Donald McKenzie became bankrupt.

The precise date of his bnnkruptcy is not ascertained.

I presume it to have been not oarlier than 31st March,
because J. G. McKenzie say in his evidence that
their dealings continaed up to that day. Before this

time Donald McKenzie had sold and conveyed the east

half of the lot up to the road. On the 29th of Janu-

ary, 1846, he wrote to J. G. McKenzie & Co., using
these words : " Having given you security by mort-

gage on my property, which creates hard feelings in

the minds of the rest of my creditors by securing you,
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to their exclusion." On the 6th of October, 1842-3,

On the 7th of the same month Donald McKenzie who hadb come banla-upt some time before, agrees to rent from
QoUnRusseliX., west half "with a grist mill, sawmill
tavern, sheds, stores," &c., for three years at nu. a y^arI have no doubt that this agreement included the sti^p ofland, which, however, Colbx Mussel had no right to iJaseunless It was included in the mortgage. T^e siripof

iFectm^Jr"'"''' '" ''' ^^'^'"^^ '' '^' ^''^"krupfs

fntnln . T.V ^"^P^tation or suggestion that he

eieditors Davey, on the convary, suggests that he wasmchned to overrate it. The equity of redemption of the

eou ted o^r'.
"'"' --tioned either; bnUhis is ac-counted for by the suggestion that that and strip weresupposed to be mortgaged for their full value. The de!fendant Davey who is the assignee of Donald McKenzie'

s

estate, executed one or two deeds for the purpose of con-veying the strip in question to QoUn Musselm having beenintended to be comprised in the mortgage. They were
""'"'"*•

ineffectual, for want of compliance witf tie re^ZZZ
of the statute in one instance, and for an error in the de-
scription in the other. Davey does not appear to havebeen pei^ona ly cognizant of the facts of tho case, andacted under the advice of his legal advisers, who, Lw
ZalT'T^' '""f

"^^'^ '' *^^"- -^--«- fromDonald McKenzie and Colin Mussel, although they prob-ably tested and ascertained its correctness before they ad-vised tho. r chent to take a step which would have been abreach of truat ? the fact had not been as was supposedand would ha^ e.pc. od iiim probably to serioas damageEvidence wa,: offe. od on the part of the plaintiff of vari:ous admi.sior. made hy the bankrupt after his bankrupl

^h;^!^
"^1" '"'"^ *^^* ^'' considered the strip to be in-eluded 1. the mortgage. We have rejected this evi-dence^ ao we cannot perceive any principle of the lawof evidence on whicJi "t could bo admissible again^
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•

the creditors. It was contended indeed that these admis-

sions were receivable as part of the res gestw, but we
think it would be an unwarrantable stretch of the rule to

admit them upon that principle. No certain rule indeed

has been established fixing any limit of time within

which declarations may be received as part of the res

gestce (a) .• but it is clear that they must be made daring
the continuance of the transaction to which they relate^

and form part of that transaction. In the present case

the admissions in question were not in any way connect-

ed with the mortgage, and were made to third persons

six years after its completion, and upon occasions in no
way connected with it. Wo have noticed particularly

the case of Mortimer v. Shortall, before Sir Edward Sug-

den, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, reported 2 Drury and
Warren 363, in which that eminent judge lays down the
rule which governs cases of this sort. Ho states that to

obtain the correction—that is, the alteration of tho
solemn deed of the party—something more than parol

Jtrigmeiit. evidence is necessary. By parol evidence ho evidently

means evidence of declarations or conversations. Ho
adds, that where the only evidence is of this nature, unsup-

ported by facts, and the answer positively denies the mie^

take, no relief can bo given. In that case the parol evi-

dence was supported by a fact which the Lord Chancellor

said was worth all the declarations in the world. This,

was an act done by the lessors, which would have been aa
act of utter folly if the case had not been as they repre-

sented. It was done with the knowledge and acquies-

cence of the lessees. We intend to act according to this

rule in the present case. The parol evidence is the weak-
est part of the evidence, and we should attach but little

weight to it standing by itself ; but, looking at tho facts

which are placed beyond dispute by tho evidence, the po-

sition of the property, its enjoyment as one establishment,

the sale of the east half up to the road and no furthei-, the.

possible or probable uncertainty as to the true position of

(a) Hftwson v. Haigh, 2 Bingh. 104.
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!LVlTti,*^VT^""^'°^*^'^
"mortgage deed; the posses-

sion of the whole given to Lavisconte, combined with the
declaration made to him hj Donald McKenzie ; the lease

D!'";?^/r''
'^'^'''''' ''-'^ ^^^'>^ ^^^^<^^' the lettr;f

Donald McKenzie, and the acts done by the assignee in bank-
ruptcy towards the rectification of the deed, wo have a body
ofevidence consisting not oforal declarations or conversa- '

•tions or admissions, but of facts, sufiicicnt to warrant the
courtm pronouncing a decree in tavor of the plaintiff The
answer, as already mentioned, instead of denying the allefr-cd mistake, almostadmits it. True it is that the defendant
was not personally cognizant of the facts of the case.
Still the material point of denial in the answer is want-ing^ It does not appear under what circumstances thedeeds granted by the defendant for the purpose of correcting the mistake were executed

; whether Messrs. BelUn^
Ross were concerned for any of the creditors, or whether
they were executed with the knowledge and sanction ofthe cmhtors. It is not probable that the assignee would
execute deeds so materially affecting the interests of the.,. .creditors without consulting them, tr against their wishes

""""^
Upon tho whole we think the plain! iff is entitled to a de-
eree._ It must be however withont . asts, ^r the morttra-
geo, m whoso^ place she stands, should have been more
careful in drawing Ju. deed

; and it certainly is a case inwhich
, was the duty of the assignee to submit the ques-

tion to the consideration of the court.

16»
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October 27th,
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Maoee V. The London and Port Stanley Eailway
Company.

Injunction—Railway—Private nuisance.

1858, and ^ railway company being about to construct their line of road alongJanuary 26,
1857.

Statement.

a public street, a bill was filed by the owner of property in front
of which the railroad would pasa, to restrain the conatruction of
the road in the manner contemplated, on the g -ound, as alleged,
that hia property would be thereby greatly depreci Uedin value from
divers causes, some ofwhich were, that the property would be rendered
greatly less eligible Jrom the inconvenience and danger occasioned by
the rail Mrs running immediately in front thereof, and that the pre-
sent traffic is likely through the same cause to be diverted from that
part of the road. Held, that the injury as alleged did not amount
to a private nuisance, and that therefore the party complaining
was not entitled to an injunction ; and, Held also, that as the
injury complained of was not irrepai able, the court would not, if
otherwise in favor of the plaintiff, have gr .iited the application.

The bill in this cause was filed by George Grier Magee
against the London and Port Stanley Railioay Company,
praying, upon the grounds set forth in the judgment, for
an injunction to restrain the Company from proceeding
with their works along a certain public highway in the
City ofLondon in this Province ; and amotion was now
made in the terras of the jn-ayer of the bill by

Mr. Roaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, contra.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spraqqe, Y. C—The bill is filed by the owner of two
adjoining lots of land in London, C. W., having one front-

Jany, 26. ^g^ ^^ ^ leading thoroughfare called the Hamilton Eoad,
and another on a street called Horton Street. The defen-
dants at the time of filing the bill had commenced the
construction of their railway along the Hamilton road on
a curved line opposite the plaintiff 's lots, and have since

completed it. The bill prays for an iMJunction restraining
the defendants from building their railway along the
highway entitled the Hamilton road, or along any part
thereof, and for further relief.
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The bill is filed on the ground of private nuisance, andopen that point the plaintiff alleges that there are uponh« said property a frame cottage fronting on the Ilamil-uin vnnn nnri o «„, j._ > ,

m
1851.

Mageo

ton load, and a carpenter's workshop in roar of the"^"" ^T^"""eoltngo
;
and the damage apprehended to result from the P°'t>"Jfy

eoastruction of the road at the place is thus stated
"'"""•

tha the plaintiff's said property will thereby begreatly depreciated in value, from divers causes, someof which are that the property will be rendered greatly^W8 eligible fi-om the inconvenience and danger occasion

7n^^2 /I
""''' ™""'"g """mediately in front thereof,Md that the present traffic is likely through the same«tnso to be diverted from that part of the namilton roadwhich 18 in question to other quarters." The plaintiff

applies for an injunction in the terms of the prayer of his
bill, and two questions are presented for our decision : theone, whether the defendants have authority to construct
ttoir railway «?.„<; any street or only across it : the other,
wtiether ite effects upon the plaintiff 's property set out in
<1« bill amount to a private nuisance so as to entitle the,„, ^plaintiff to come here individually for an injunction.

"^"^

The plaintiff contends that a line for the contemplated«away was settled by the defendants across bis (the
plaintiff 8) lo s and across the Hamilton road-not alongrf-and hat the defendants are bound by if: but we dZ«o think that they are bound by any contemplated line,nothing having been done upon the faith of it by the legist
lature or otherwise. There are also affidavit; producedon both sides as to the relative merits of both lines, and asto the superiority of a third line, which, in the opinion oftte engineer who suggests it, is preferable to either ; but
these are questions with which we have nothing to do A•»ilway company selects its route upon the judgment of
Its own engineers; and it is not left to the judgment of thiseom-t to pronounce that it shall not interfere with privatenghts within the scope of their po -nrs, because they
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1857. might construct their road equally well withon* such
torfercnco with private rights.

ID-

i:

Hagee
V.

The tiondon
x . i. • i_ /.

Por'stoniey
I'lght of thi> railway company i > construct

RaiiwayCo. their lino of road al >ng a public highway, it is adivul ted
that they have onl\ the same powers as uro conferred by
statute upon the London and Godorich Euilroad Coiupuny,
afterwards the Groat Western, and the powers conferred
upon the latter

; and section and 4 Willia ' TV. ch. 29,
is the only enactment referred to upon thiw pouit. That
sections enacts that whenever it should Ijo necess ry tt>

t) construction of the road thereby authorized "toiii-
tcisect or cross any stream of water, oi- waterccuirso, or
any road or highway," between London and Lake Ontario^,
It c<lould be lawful for them to construct tiioir i oad " acrof»
ov Mpon the same : jirovidod that the corporation shall
roi.fore the stream or watercourse, or road or highway
thus intersected to it« former state or in a sufficient man-
lier not to impair its usefulness."

Judgment.

These words, in their plain, ordinary meaning,
certainly import nothing more than that railway com-
panies should have authority to carry their road
across a stream or road, but not along it ; indeed the-
same provision being made as to streams of water as is

made as to roads, is confirmatory of this, as carrying a
line of railway along a stream is out of the questio -.

The words "across or upon " do not alter the senao : th©
disjunctive or is used frequently in the clause " rail-

road or way, " " intersect or cross, " "stfeam of watci-
or watrcoursc," " road or highway," and the words
" thus intersected " sufficiently define the meaning of
the words used.

It may be observed, too, that a private act of this,

nature, conferring powers which authorize to a c<n-taiiit

extent an infraction upon private rights, and affect

public rights also, should not be construed so as to
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-confer any other powers than such an are conveyed by
the express language of the act or by necossu.y implica-
tion.

*^
Mn^e

V.
The London

In the Kailway Clauses Consolidatiu, Act, the dis- {;SI,'j[»Amotion between carrying the lino across a Jughwayand
along It is distinctly expressed :

" The railway shall not
toca nod along any existing highway, but merely acrossOw same in the lino of the railway, unless leave be ob-
toino<l trom the proper municipal authority therefor "

Wo think that it would bo stretching the words of the
^ct from which this railway derives its authority beyond
their legitimate and proper moaning to hold them to con-
veyr authority to carry the lino of railway along a highway.

If wo aro correct in this opinion, that part of the
^eiendants railway which is objoKed to in this suit is apuoic nuisance, and may be objected to by information
<iled by the Attorney-General

; but the question re-
mains whet), r tho plaintiff in this suit shews it toJudg^ent.
be a pnvaic nuisance to him, so as to give him a
personal right to complain of it; and we think that
this IS not sl^ewn in tho bill nor by evidence. The
injury complained of and apprehended is deterioration
in the value of tho plaintiff's property, not personal
annoyance or damage to himself.

It is 1101 shewn or alleged aat tho plaintiff himself
occupies the cott^ige upon his property, or that the
construction or use of the railwray would cause danger
or inconvenience to its occupants. Tho inconvenience
and danger referred to in the bill point to tho
property being thereby rendered less eligible, and
as diverting traffic; which m ly mean, and in the
connection in which it is use.

, soems to be intended
<« mean, that danger and inc nvenienco to those
trafficking on that part of the highway will divert such
.traffic, and thus diminish the value of the property.
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1857.
^

^

I" <'»« <'«•<« of ^Vfiite V. Cohen (a) tho :niiHanto comprain-
^-^^ 0(1 of was occaHioncHl by tho manufacturing of glass bottloa.

The ilmdo,.^''"^''
''""''''^ S'"cat annoyance to tenants of tho plaiutifTa

Port'si„iey^''"rr'
''''''' '''*"'*' ""'^''"•"^' <« continuo tlicir tcnncy,

R»iiway Co. and tho vahio of tho liouso.s wan thereby greatly diminlsl*-
od

: but, ina»nuich as it was not shown to occasion axiy
])rosent unnoyunco to the plaintiff, it was considered not
to amount to a private nuisance to the piaintift": and the
same doctrine was laid down in tho well-known case of
Soltau r. DcIIdd (b). Thoro must bo that which is a
nuisance at law to entitle a party to como to this court.
Thoro is, as has been said, no such thing as an equitable
nuisance ; but this court only acts in oj-dcr to give a mora
complete remedy whoro thoro is a legal nuisance.

It may bo that the plaintiff may bo able to shew that he
is injuriously affected by tho locality of tho railway in
such a way as to constitute it a pj-ivato nuisance to lum-
solf; and wo think it right to give him leave to amend

Judgment, his bill for the purjiosc, but this should bo upon payment
of costs. Wo liavo thought it right io give our construc-
tion of the act under which tho defendants have proceed-
ed, as wo should not encourage the plaintiff to incur the
oxiionso consequent upon amending his bill unless we
thought that the defendants have no authority to construct
their road as thoy have done.

If wo wore otherwise in favor of the plaintif!' we should
not flunk it right to give him an injunction upon an in-
terlocutory aj.piication. My observations in ltadau(urst v
Coate (c) upon that point are applicable to this case.

(a) 1 Drew. Sll (6) 10 Surist. 32G: (c) Ante p 139.
"
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McCUbe V. Thompson.
Suk of F.iuity of redmption by Sheriff.
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Hi-.A'.
C«>,.<Tfortl,oi,lamiiir.

traiufciTcd tlio i.,orfm„i , ,V ,
"*"' "I'"

«cC«fe ,v„, for vl M r

' '" ""^ l''"""'f •^"«

"I.|x>«« .0 avl
„,'""'„ ™"""'°"'"'»- The yoint

«.!«..» witLr/r, „'' "" 1""™' '>• 'I'O «ub.

o«c,„it„ of .::.uS'w, ,,;:;z,;,r,,/f'
"'• "-

-.. '"-";::.;/ii'^Lirr:r;r "''^•

Thi, co„ci„2 1 Lr: : '»™™ «'° !'«-..

v CO c„,.,y, ,vho oMain; • dini ":;r.::^7°ioxecutioii in fi,« „ J- .
j'"«feni«-ni, anu sued out

for r*,,// 1

"^'«"''«nt Tliowpson either for JiimHolfo..
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Tho bill, as I have already mentioned, is to redeem ; and
the question is whether tho equity of redemption is in tho

plaintitf or tho defendant. Had 'his boon a mortgage in

form as well as in substance, wo should have held without

difflculty that t'lo equity of redemption o{ Elliott had pass-

ed to tho defendant under thosheri.T's dcod. But the

deed to Beefier is absolute in point of form ; and tho ques-

tion is whothor tho statute 12 Vic. ch. 73, which makes
equities of redemption saleable under legal piocoss applies,

to such case. After tho best consideration we have boon
Judgment,

^j^j^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^ ^j^j^ question both on this and on former

occasions, wo think tho statute does not extend to such a
case, but only to cases where tho equity of redemption
clearly exists on tho face of the mortgage ; and thoroforo

that nothing passed to Thompson under tho sheriflF's deed
in tho present instance, but that tho equity of redemption
remained vested in the plaintiffs, who are therefore entitled

to the usual decree for redemption. I need not observe

that tho objection to tho deed in favor of tho plaintiff Jane
McCabe can bo made only by a creditor, and that it is

binding on all other parties.

MOREY V. TOTTEN.

Sale of reversionary interest.

um,' and ' Although the numlier of persona, ia this country, in tho position of
Mb. t, 1857. erpecUnt heira and reversioner ia but amall, still the same rule

applies here as in Enclaud ; th j principle of the doctrine being
that such persons need to be protected against the consequences of
their own improvidence in doalint; with designing men.

Where the tenant for lifo was the father of the reversioner, but the
son was not dependent on him, and had no expectations from him,
and both were illiterate persons : Held, that the father's knowl-
edge of a sale of the reversion by the son did not render such sale
uninspeacbable.

The bill in this cause was filed by John Morey
against Daniel Totten, praying, under the facts of the

case, which are fully tot forth in the judgment,

in«it
* reconveyance of the property referred to and an
injunction to restrain an action of ejootment brought
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hr T,tt:n againBt Jtf.r.y to recover possession nP *k'J>mj in question.
possession of tho pro- 1857.

Mr. itf..a/,Q.O., and Mr..If..^,, for plaintiff.

Mr. McJ)o,u^ia and Mr. P..„,^,,, f,, ,,,^„,^^^

-t::::;:: tii::::::^:,- r ^^ a^e ...teriai^.^^
the plaintiff, Mn Jfor^^L IntmT-''^ •"! '^"^^ ••

mother to tho land in quostror T. '."
T^'''

°^ ^'«

crown patent iHsned lc^.^nr<L'
'' °.^«« '^"'»<1 before the

andhorSuisband t ; : ,":^oS/''r'''
'" ^''^«' «°"'

The patent issued to J^nM^Z't:;!;;::;;^^^ ^-
session of the land, but granted alel nZ "^^^ ?°^
rent to his father for life nnon th? * * ""'"'"'''

appear, of ILr. ^om^ WcZaTirT'T' '' ^""'^

occasion to recur ThJLnt^ "" ^ "''"" ^^»^«

been made bj 1
1 "o f the r'"^' "^'" ''^^ P'"*^* ^^

the^oungerULtltdiro7ir^^^^^
him and assisted him in wort "gthe placf

"1 "'' "'^^^uu^.
of a farm of 108 ac-os of Jil- u ^

.

^^ consisted
^^'

cleared. JohnZrZ hJmsoin ^""'^ "
^""^''"'^ ^^''^

had contracted t^Zl^^^^wfrj^ '^
801T0 lot

crown, a clergy re-

he wanted money in order to ™v fJ ,k ,

"^ °'^'''^' "

«»tben paidthe mot/'p ,7o ;lT' ""k"-

^*-
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1857. anxious to linvo nii opportunit)' nffordod tlictn of rodcom.

ing Iho plnco, as Ihoy termed it ; tlioy put it to Coleman,

that nn tliey liad worked upon the jilaoo and had fiirniHh-

cd the money to get out the patent, it •would le hard that

they should be turned ofi' tlie phu-i-, and aMkod if lio would

let them have the place, on payment of the money ho had

paid to John Morey and interest. Coleman gave a verbal

promise to that cfl'oct, and named two yearn, ho thinkH, os

the time ; 1 his was two or three days after the arrange-

ment Avith John Morey, and John Morcy had conveyed to

Coleman in the ordinary terms of a bargain and sale of an

estate in foe in possession.

Matters remained upon this footing for about two
years, when from homo iinoxphiined cause distrust arose

in the mind a of Cyrus and JUiram Morcy and their father,

most causelessly as far as a])pears, as to whether Cole-

man would perform his promise to convey the land

upon payment of what ho had ])aid to John Morey and

jiKigment, interest, and the two sons sought to raise the money
in some other quarter, and with that view apj)lied first

to a Mr, Hamilton and then to the defendant Totten.

• Totten saw not only the two sons upon tho subject, but

their fath3r and Hamilton also ; and it waa agreed that

ho should pay off Coleman, and that Coleman should con-

vey to him. Jliram Morcy had ascertained that Cole-

man was willing to do so, and a deed was prcpaiXMl and

executed ; to that deo<l John Morey was made a party,

for tho purpose, as explained by the conveyancer who
drew it, Mr. Pcnton, of protecting him from tho abso-

luto covenants contained in tho deed to Coleman : the

^8um paid by Totten to Coleman was 125^ ; which Mr.

Coleman thinks waa the amount duo to him for princi-

pal and interest.

It is quite clear from tho evidence that something

passed .between Cyrus, or Uiram and Cyrus and

Tottai, of tho same nature as had passed between
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wa«a„ al,.„|„(o ,„„-,l,„,
'

„„; ""V""" '"""to.! ll.at il

fi^ly <«u.bli,l, that rijl ;„ ,,„:"': ''°°'."°^ ~°»l«-
fMuo. '""' """ point i» not in

Wing 10 Toflm tho amount Mi.ir/rT
''"'"'' "^

70..,, .„., r„«ca ,.a.L obLtXo^rr'"™'^-''™

It is contended (Imt tho Inw «r 4i n
in Kn«,a„., appHo,. .o J!:,:"; „°'

'"o^Tn ?"""?,.
wvorsioners, docs not annlv tr. iu

^.^^^^^^^^ "oirs aniJ^^gnmt.

tho number of „o,-™,„, i„ ,1,71 . i' " """"" that

Principlooftlll cri "r, !r'''^''''''
""""'i «' fo

P~.cc.od again., tho ooV,'™ ':;•:;::'
""'^ '» •>«

rog«.a,:r,.l:;^"''?^rr ,;;':;'.
""«'^°'>'«™-

.tato of society i„ BngUnd in ™eh
"'' '"'™"'"'

'» ""
applicable wlLevor p "„„

„ „°t r„'r"1""'
"" " "

application fur their protec"i„n „ , !
'"'' """"'"S ""

this P.i..iple, „, wen' ;lr,/,„ "o'f
'11"'''

'I'"
•"«»

-™-«in«^Wt^^
(a) Ponb. 135, note k.
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1857. Bidoro<l entitled to an much favor and protection in equity

as young hcirn, Ihoy being, as .Sir Tlionuis Clarke ob-

Horvos, " a race of men loowo and untliinking. who will

almost A)r nothing part with what thoy have acquired,

porhapH with thoir blood ;" and it is no doubt upon th©

same principle that the governmcnl and legislature of

Canada ban thrown round the Indians of this country

ft protection which they needed in their dealings with

the whites ; the principle is too just, and its ap])lication

too necessary to be merely local, although it »nay certain-

ly be pushed to an extent which may injure rather than

protect the classes of men for whoso benefit it is in-

tended. It originntod, as it oppears, in the case of im-

provident heirs dei)endont upon thoir parents and deal-

ing with their expectancies, but it is now well settled

that it extends to the case of persons dealing with re-

versionary interests, and the settled rule now appears

to be, that in such dealings the fair market value of

the thing sold must bo given. Wo agree that in ap-

Jndgin«it.rb''"K *^''*^ 1'"^*^ *^ the sale of lands in this country, wo
should not loso sight of tho fact, that the market value

of land in Canada is not ascertainable with nearly the

same accuracy as in England; and that when its value"

several years back is to bo asortained, tho difficulty is

greatly increased, and men differ very widely in thoir

estimates. This however, can only bo an argument for the

cautious application of tho rule, not for a refusal to apply

it in a proper case.

There is a good deal of evidence in this caso as to

value. After carefully considering it, and attaching the

weight to the evidence of those well acquainted with the

property in question, and who formed their opinion not

only upon their judgment, but upon tho less erring guide

furnished by tho sale of similar property about tho same

date as the sale in question, wo have come to the conclu-

sion that it was probably worth about 41. 10s. an acre.

We think that 400i. may bo taken as its minimum value.
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I'^'t'tlfo^'rzt'jr -"" °'"-
judged LL iii? :i';r„:'t:r'''^°"'°™"''°
eighty. lloi,,,>„k„„«f bv.o™™l r """""'^ ""''

man of l,i, ago.
' ^ "°"™' """omos "» « halo

The iiorsoi, doalt with for tho nuichi..o „f i
•

much in li,tl„.» iLolonoo ilj ' '" ''"'"'"S ""''

h« mother „„ 1.^11^In,' T'irr' " r""
"""'

more of an Indian tl„,„ atutl .L "L , r
"'"

r" °""'"~'-
habits. ' ? "'' '" di»l)o»ition and

I

It is objoctod thnt it is not Hhewn f 1...^ «i. . i
• .•^.

tered into this contract imd. ..
^''"'"**^ «>"-

cii-cumstanco of ),ir,mi ,1
''"'«"'" "'• '''"•" ">"

5rot/i7Aampnt« tho Whole ground Of tho .Inl ^^ '"'^

pressure on the heir or th!Zls Irt^ ! T" '^'

with his oxpoctancios (c)

'^ ''"' party dealing

J;^^ojn^essu^^
i„ ^^j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

(a) 17 Vea. 20. ih) 5 w * v ..^„

(0 Lord Aldborough v.C. 7 ci.1 l^„''^e.
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plAintifT, nono is fliiown of tlio nntiiro uhuuI in tho cano of

cxpocUnU hoii-H ; but thoro uppcai-H quite onougli to show
that iio HoKl his promises bocauso tho money was noco»-

sary lo him : ho noodoU it to pay to tho Govornmont for

tlio land ho occupied, and to pay to crcditorH ; and tho

evidence bIiowh him to have been a man sure to be almoat

always in want of money, and tliat in fact ho was ho. It

was evidently not in tho oxerciHO of his judgment, doing

a thing lliat was advisable, that lie sold, IL)ut in order to

procui'o HulMcienl money to meet ])articu!ar occasions
;

and it was tho necessity to procure such money tliat in-

duced him tomako tho Mile.

Tho concurrence of his father is relied upon as tak-

ing this case out of tho nde, and tho judgment of Lord
Brougham in Kituj v. Hamlet is relied upon for the position.

But in that case tho son was supported by tho father

and dependent upon him ; tho father was of ability to

maintain him, and did maintain him. Lord Brougham
judgBMot. places tho grounil of the protection afl'ordod by tho court

in such cases upon this : that it is tho policy of tho law
to prevent tho heir being seduced from a dependence on
the ancestor, who probably would have relieved him, for

which ho cites Cole v. Gibbons (a), and to a similar effect

tho case of Twislcton v. Griffith (b) ; but such a circum-

Btanco can have no po.ssiblo application wlioro tho rela-

tive position of tho father and son is not that of support

on tho ono side and dependonco on tho other ; and cer-

tainly relief is not conHnod to cases wlioro such relative

position exists.

Wo see nothing in tho objection that tho plaintiff by
his own act had made himself a rovoi-sioner after ho had
obtained tho fee in poseossion. When he made tho sale to

Coleman ho had nothing but a reversionary interest to

soli, and needed protection nono the loss because his po-

(o) 3 P. W. 290. (6) 1 P. W. 310.
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«lMo„ha.l formoily toon o(l,.n,i«,. I)c,i,l„, it „„.,n
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agrccnont rcscmdod by tl.o court.
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o a man of eighty years old cannot rodueo its value to mi(the largest sum named I.- Colman) or nnvtt . .

small an amount 1 1 ou,
,""'''/' " anything hko bo

ture, 80 as h,s present wants were supplied.

state o?lrvii''P''"^
I may refer to the habits and

for Lotrerp^:':'^
"""••^'' *^ ^^^^-^ ^^« -- -^--^

It is ^ common practieo for farmers, and others intend-

Judipnent.
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ing to bring up Honii aa farmorH, to purchnHo land for them

aa opiwrtunify may offiir before Ihoy aroof an ago to occu-

py it ; and it appcarn that in thin very cuko tho dufundant

fipoko of tho property in qucntion as Huitabic lor ono of

bin sons. Property ia often purchaHod not for tho sake of

any ininKnliato return in ront« and profits, but with a

view to a ftituro profit by incroaHo in value or othor.vis9.

Such an intercnt therefore afl tho plainlifV had waH by no

means unsaleable, particularly aH tlio sum that ho noo<lod

in hand waH only a little moro than 100/. At the same

time wo do not think that the court Hhould apply an ovor-

Btrict rule in getting at tho value of Huch an intorcHt ; but

wo cannot lielp regarding the amount paid in thiti intitanco

as manifestly and vory greatly below its value.

Tho evidonco loaves no room for doubt that Toiten had

notico of tho nature of tho interoMt sold by John Morcy to

Coleman. His interviews with Cyrus MoreyawA his futhor

and with Hamilton, and John Morey being made a party

Jodgmtnu for the particular purpose explained by Mr. Penton, show

that ho must have had such notice. Indeed he does not

deny thtit he hail ; and besides, notice to Mr. Penton, who
drew the onnvoyanco to Tottm. and v/ho ' ort linly had

such knowledge, was nolico to himself.

Wo think that there has been no acquioscenco on tho

part o[John Morey. His joining in tho conveyance from

Coleman to Totten would certainly, in the case of a person

of ordinary intelligence, have afforded evidence of confir-

mation ; but we hardly believe it possible that such a nuin

as John Morey is described to bo could have coniprohend-

cd tho purpose for which ho waw made a party to that

deed. lie was probably mado aware that tho matter had

boon brought about by his family with a view to prosorvo

tho property from an apprehended sale by Colefhan, and

joined in the conveyance with that view, and with that

v'ow only. Wo aro satisfied indeed that ho never under-

stood that ho had any rights to abandon, or that ho was
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Si'"'Vr ""T
''''?'^" *'" ''""^''^ ""^^^ '•« '"«» ""^lo to

«f r i

,^'""-" '''"' ^^^^'n '-'"inly a connklorablo lnn«o

Morey to mioem tho property oontiru.cd and tho privi"

y dona, unt.l recently. JJoHideH, the .loath of tho onant for I.fe ,ha father of ././.„ M,r,, oco
,

"ll a^^rvBhort time before tho fliinK of the bill ul r / ^
aftlpH /

•''"' "^' "'*''' ""<" twon.y-rtvo yea™afto the tra„„„o(io„ which w«h impeached, the te.mnt^r
1 havng Hurv vo,l for that peri<>,l. U doen not appoaftom thoca«oH that laches is in,p..table before tho time oftho rovorH.onary interest coming into poH.oHHion.

With regard to cost^, relief in only grnnte.l inHuohcasoHupon payn.ent of co.st. Tho .lefend.u.t n.and iTthoTo•tion of a mortgagor; ho has boon guilty crnfu.nnho transaction or in resisting the phuntm's ca ^ t ^"'»
decree w.ll bo for a conveyance npon p«y„.ent of tho puchaso money and i-ntorests and costs. Tho timo tbr nnv^ont may be fixed at ono month after tho ^^^^Z
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COTTINOHAM V. BOULTON.

Specfic performance— Varying contract.

The owner of tho west lialf of a lot of land, supposing himself to be
the owner of the east half, and not tho loest half, entered into a con-
tract with the owner of other lands to exchange for these the east
half, and tho east half was convoyed accordingly. He filed a bill
to compel the other party to the agreement to accept a conveyance
of the west half, and specifically perform the contract entered into
between them by couveying the lands agreed to bo given for the
east half, alleging mistake in tho insertion of " east " instead of
" west ;" and it appeared that the two halves were of about equal
Talue, and +bat the defendant had no personal knowledge of either

;

but as the contract was for the east half, and the mistake was that
of the plaintiflF alone, the court held that tho west half could not
be substituted for the east half, and refused the relief asked.

Butemcnt ^**® ^^^^ '" *'"^ ^^^° ^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^ ^^*'^<<^"* Cottingham

against tho Ilonorablo George Strange Boulton, praying
for tho specific performance of a contract alleged to have
been entered into between tho plaintiff and defendant, aad
for an injuntion to restrain an action of ejectment brought
by defendant to turn tho plaintiff out of possession of the

land agreed to be convoyed by tho ilefondant, and which
plaintifi' had boon lot into tho possession of by tho defen-

dant.

Mr. Strong for i)laintiff.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore for defendant.

The judgment of tho court was now delivorod by

Spragqe, V. C.—This suit is for the specific perform-
February2ndanco of an ogroomont by tho defendant to convey to tho

plaintiff tho southwest corner of lot six, in tho fourth con-

cession of tho township of Emily
; and tho bill states that

although in form a sale, tho real agreement between tho

parties was an exchange of lands ; that tho defendant

was to convoy tho land in Emily and 100 acres in tho

township of Ops, in exchange for the west half of lot ten
Judgment, in the eighth concession of Elizabethtown. Tho east half

of tho last mentioned lot was conveyed by tho plaintiff to

the defendant (or rather to his son by his appointment)
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well known to tho dof„„,|,a|,t
°"""''' '" «"

<.ia''Xtt*;Lti'f;rr: ""°^"': "»' "» ""^-'-nt^
that ho l,a<l „„"ZZ f?:\

""' °' "'° <'•"" '""f. »nd

not tho cast half.
^ '^ "" """ ''» wost and

"."or;.rtrirhrr;r.;t " i
"^-

natter in issue botwoon tl,r„l • "' ""'' «''°

".• *e west half Of t, Tot vas "^^ ll' ':; ''T"^'
"""

contract. "^ '"" 8al>ject of tho

The at'rocmont upon which tho «,.,-f ; i

eonvey«,co of ,l.o',„„u in El Lh™ .ownT"^
\°"* '''°'"*^^^^

«ameda>, the sixth of Octobc,ri8M'
^'''' ''"'" *'"

occtr?:tt!:it:t'o';-;L'':'
'- "° '" - -i-g

east having boon insor;:.mfrsrrut k""
™^

korno out by any evidence Tim IT '

' '" "»'

«P (it i, a printed deed) ;; a irktthlT "T"
""«•

flee, at Oobourg, but bo c„ nott^f^om whtm
'\°''-

manner he •ecoivod instructions he t1^i!i^Z '" '"'°'

wore in tho offlco about the time 'and h

L

* •""'"'^

«.ed™ft of the deed was .ak:^V2^ '»

'Y'

rdr;rrirXbir"z"r°™"

executcl Z^l^Z^^'^^^^f^. «.«' it w.^

Plaintirs r^idcnco at ntlcalt A°t'h'et£Zl^^
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" I called at Mr. Ward's office this morning, for the pur-
pose ofgetting him to witness the deed from me to yon,
and leaving it with him ; the young man in the ofllce

told mo he thought Mr. Ward was at Cobourg. Mrs.
Cottingham and I signed the deed in presence of Mi'. Robert
Mitchell," &c.

The date of the deetl is filled up in the same hand-
writing as the other parts of the deed ; the reasonable
inference is, that it was filled up at Cobourg on tho
sixth, and taken away by the plaintiff and executed by
himself and his wife at Port Hope, and witnessed on the
the seventh.

The description, which is only of the number of the
lot and concession, not by metes and bounds, is written
most distinctly in the large space left in the printed
deed for tho purpose, and could hardly escape the eye
of the most cursory observer of the deed. This deed.

Judgment. SO written, and executed under such circumstances, is

itself very* strong evidence against the mista;Jke alleg-

ed by the plaintiff. But the certificate of Ho<mr, dated
30th of March, 1846, is still stronger evidence that the
east ealf, ihe land convoyed, was in truth the subject of
the contract. It commences in these terms :

" This is to
certify, that I lived in Elizabeth township for about fom--

teen years, on lot number 12, in the 8th concession of
said township, and that I am well acquainted with tho
east half of lot number 10, in the said concession ; " and he
then goes on to speak to its quality and value. The body
of tho paper is proved to bo in the handwriting of the
plaintiff himself, and is produced by the defendant. This
goes far to displace the plaintiff's position, that the mis-

take occurred in inserting the wrong parcel in tho deed,

and hardly leaves room for doubt that the lot conveyed
was in truth the subject of the contract ; and there is noth-

ing leading to the conclusion that there was any mistake,

with the exception of certain alleged admissions, which
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the ^r^^...n^z':t:'':-z^sz "z<^^

show that suor'wl T.
'' "^"""S whatever to

contlarv T ? *
'" '"'"' ^"^ "^"^^ to shew the

warorne';b,;t-;\:i:;^: oT *'v^^"
^^-'^ ''^^

means unfrequont '
"^ ^ "'*"^'^ "«^ ^^ "«^'

VTith regard to the alleged admlHsioim • Aftn.. •.

discovered that Pntti^nh^ l ,

""""^^'^"'^
• After it was

veyed an It.
^'^^^"^^"^ ^^^ ^<> titio to the land con-"t'^i'U, an action was bronahf h,r +i « ^ „

«^<^<n, ana the cause was carried down to tri.il • ih. i

called oT with »1 ,
'°

°°"''' "I"" ">" «»"»<> l^tag

wl°:'a.': rrrra;r.';^'^"'T''"'"-™

plamtitr, subject to the opinion of the court Zon 1

fjyham had never owned the land for which thedeed was given, and that the deed had been givTn by It
view of their being binding on the parties afterwards in

The above admissions were made by council for the
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IBbl. plaintiff in that suit, Mr. Vankouijhnct : tho defendant in

V'7»^-' this suit does not nn]ioar to have been present ; Mr. Smth
Oottingham ,,.,,,., ,

^

V. thinks that l-o was not.
Boulton.

I observe that those admissions were given foi* a pai'-

ticular iiurjwsQ, to be binding as Mr. Smith saj's, npou
the parties in term, in order to raise a legal question.

Tho facts they desired to show were, that CotUngham
convej'ed a piece of land of which ho was not owner, by
mistake, without fraud, and that ho had not himself doiio

any act to ar, --^ the title to tho land. If any more was
admitted it was still only for tho same purpose, to raise

tho legal question, and was probably immaterial to it

;

but whetiior so or not, tho admissions having been made
only for tbo particular purpose, can not properly bo taken

as admissions of fact, to be used for all purposes. Then
as to the strict accuracy of the recollection of these gentle-

laen who sjioak to these admissions, they appear to have
boon verbal, and they speak from recollection only, after

Judgment, an interval of about three years ; and with every desire

to narrate what passed with strict accuracy, it may well

bo that their memory is not strictly correct. Mr. Smith,

who was attorney for Cottingham upon that occasion, may
have had what passed then, and what his client may have
told him*as to the nature of the mistake mixed up in his

recolleci;ion. The fact admitted to exclude fraud ; mis-

take in the lot convoyed, I have no doubt was admitted :

as to tho natui-e of the mistake, and which parcol of the

land was really the subject of the contract, could scarcely

bo thought material, and I hardly think it would bo safe

to trust the unassisted memory, however trustworthy the

veracity, of the gentlemen who speak to it.

It is material also that the admissions in question are

not traced to tho defendant in this suit, the only peraon,

Cottingham excepted, cognizant of them. He has been

examined by the plaintiff, but not upon that point, nor

indeed at all upon the point in question in this cause.
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It is most inilikoly, in tho fnf^,^ ^fn r .

as is alleged to Lavo Loon », V ,

"" admission v-v--'

made. 'For theso Iso 1'?^ ''"''""'^«'°"
'^ ^^

'""'^'"

admissions o gUnotr i>o"nM
"'; ''"' ^'"^ ""^^^^

thoovidonco adduced b!,. f^T^ '° ^"'^"'^'' «^'«"»«t

of land wasreaMv ht si^lw f,"^""'
"' '' ''^''' V^^'^^l

parties.
^ " '''^'^''' '^ '''« ^^"^'•"^t between the

The case then stands tliii« • n^**- i

agreed to convoy the eltSif^ ,?''^°" ^'' ^''''

to tho dofondaiit in oX r "' '" Elizabethtown

of Which i^:^^:^^j::;zs^^^^ '\ 'r^
«-«

in this suit the conveyJco ofX otho 'h
" "''^

foesedly no title to fjin i^f (.
^^^ ^^« ^on-

t:i^ B^^f^^:r^

rfitt£nrr"^^^^^^^^^^
'

tdwith costs, bat mv bmtl,„,. ', '
,

"""''"'"'•isniisa.

of tho actio: rw4r;:™;r°'''°''',''^ ''""«'"e
party aho„ld pay ur;J'„ll:™'"''

'° ''«'" «'" -»^
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1867.

June 26th,
li66, and

reb. 8, 1857.

iM>

McC'ann v. Dempsey.

Solicitor and client—Breach of Tivat.

An oxocution being in the hands of the Bheriff against lands, the
defendant therein applied to a solicitor to procure his services in
obtaining a settlement of the demands against him : With a view
of enablin>{ the solicitor to raise funds for that purpose, the client
at his solicitor's suggestion conveyed his lands to him in fee,
taking back a defeazaCiCe stating the object for which the deed
was made, but this doreazanco was subsetjuently lost. In ordfir
to raise money the solicitor executed a mortgage for £245, and
the mortgagee sold the same to another party for £150, which
amount was handed to the solicitor, and thereout he paid the
claims against the client, amounting in all to about £90. After<
wards the solicitur demanded from the client £245, and subse-
quently £300 as the price at which ihe client would be allowed to
redeem ; and this no having been complied with, the solicitor sold
to a third party for £125 over and above the mortgage, but the
purchaser had notice of the claim of the client.

Upon a bill filed for that purpose, the court declared the acts of the
solicitor a plain breach of trust : that the client was entitled to
redeem upon payment of what was actually expended on hia
behalf : that the purchaser of the mortgage was, under all the
circumstances, entitled to hold the land only for what he had
actually paid and interest ; the excess of which, over end above
the amount expended for the client the solicitor was ordered to
pay, together with the costs of the suit to the hearing.

fltatement Tho bill in this cause was filed by Kerr Ward McCam
against Richard Dempsey, John William Dempsey, John

Crawford, George William Allan {Crawford & Allan being

the executors of Alexander Burnside, deceased) and Ed-
ward C. Jones, who had bid off the property in question at

sheriff's sale at, as ho stated in his evidence, a nominal
bid, and who disclaimed any interest in the property.

The prayer of the bill was to have the absolute deed

given by plaintiff to the defendants Dempsey declared to

be a mortgage, and the premises conveyed to stand as a

security only.

Upon taking the evidence in the cause, it appeared

that the Dempseys had convoyed their interest to one

Thomas Allcock, when leave was given to amend, by
making him a party defendant, which was accordingly

done and the allegations in the bill were to the effect

that at the time of his purchase he had notice of the

plaint
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plaintiff'.s title, aiul nrivo,! ,.«!• ^
Bhould bo made to upS-^r .f "^^°f

'"^">'
'
^-t if it ,. ,,.

or for value vvithornof'
'''"

*'«^-^^''' P"'-«J'a«- ^"^

the property, less the 1/^? ^o plaintiff the value of ^•''-P-y.

plaintitr!
'' '"^"""^ "'^^""ccJ by them for

The material facts of !,«
Ploadings ancr evidence, wo" tlmt' i?^?T""?o

'^^ ^^'"^ '

plaintiff wuH seized of 50 a ;s 'f 1« f"'^'
^S^^' ^^o

object to several exeetions 1 1 n. t

" ," f"'"*"^''sheriff
;

and that beiu. de.si on of n
' "' '''^

upon the 8ecui-itv of h.

" borrowing money
«ati«fyingsucl ULon!

P^'om.se.s fo.- the p„,.po„o of

^01. or 00^., plainer rrT?'"''"^'''^'^"^«'- ^« "bout

required, but «tatTtl 7t Cld !
'''"" *^'^ "^^"«^

the title to the land conVlT , ,
"^^^^^'^'T to have

tbat plaintiff confiding- T /
." "'^'^ '' ^'-^^

'
""^

by an indenture o^th: 0^^^^1^^"'^',^^'--.
July, convey the pfemisos absolu ell to t ""T^

^^

expressed consideration of 500 'ffh.
'
^^' *^°

was paid to plaintiff othe^o thj 7^'\ "^ "^«««y
the executions

J and that 7 ^^ discharging

-me time sign;dt ll taCThaTZ ^'' ''
''^

was made to secure the !)« t,

'''''^"™"^"*

all monies advanced forS ff ,'
^;W™«"t of

and proper charges and J' ""'^ **" incidental

tinuedto'occup;ihoseZrtr ''"' P'-"tiff con-

acres of land /and tha deS *f^P^7«'•ty with four
Of the rents ^f the^.S^ tu'^XV''

'"'7'
memorandum obtained by plaintiff r I "•'^•o«>-the

^-1 been lost; that L'TlTrnT. ^^W
property to one Mountjoy on X Ifith f^T' '^'

rLrj;Ve^::r,h
- ^, t.t .cv:^t^^^^ .
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to the Dempsei/s for ii statomont of thoir claim a gainst

plaintiff, in order to his obtaining a ro-convoyanco of the

projiorty, when they not np a claim to hold it absolutely,

and demanded from plaintiff 300/. as t!io price at which

thoy would consent to reconvoy to liim : this denuind

being resisted by plaintiff, the Dcinpseys sold to Allcoch for

125/. over and above the mortgage given by the Dcmpseys

to Moxmijoy. Several of the most important parts of the

evidence are fully sot forth in the judgmeut.

Allcoch was examined before the court, and admitted that

at the time of his purchase he Avas aware that plaintiff

made a claim to the property in q^uestion.

Mr. Brough for plaintiff.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Strong for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

February 2nd Spraooe, V. C—At the Original hearing of this cause

before Allcoch the purchaser from the Dempseys was made

a party, and on the cause coming on again to be hoard

after Allcoch had been made a party, the court expressed a

pretty strong opinion that the position of the Dempseys

under the agreement between them and the plaintiff was

that of mortgagees only, and that the plaintiff was enti-

tled to redeem. A subsequent perusal of the evidence has

not at all changed our view.

It is unfortunate certainly that the defeasance given by

^v.Eichard Dempsey to the plaintiff should have been lost;

but wo think wo shall bo safe in looking at the account of

the transaction given by Mr. Richard Dempsey in his ex-

amination in the cause, and in his conversations with Mr.

Jones; at the nature of the transaction, and at the evi-

dence given in relation to it.

First, as to the nature of the transaction : the Demp-

seys
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seys advanced and ^vov^^ fn ,„i,.

coiivoral lo 1||„„, (:„.„.,
'""'""ty of tlio property ^-v—

tlio property in „„,,„i„°
„.,''""' =""• I'"'' H"" pm-poso

«™ to bo r„p„i„ ,„e amo'„„,;; ^IS':S "-' "-y
It rather seems as if nn ,ln«. •* • ,

^ ^^ ^l/cCi/nw.

payment by 3fcCanl T^W ' V""' ^'"'^ '-^'^'^ '•^^- '•'

In the transaction thoro was nothinrr i;i.«
^•iglit to repurchase. The w^Lo „ ^ *"

"^'' '^^^^ '^

forent chakcler. The po ion J'T'V' '^'^ ^'^-

vathor that of agents for TcZf ^'"'^''^' ^"«

"ponthe «ocunVof ]^L;^,^hI /TT ''^^"^^ ^^^ him
particular .anniand'Io^rir^;;;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ '^^u.^e.
as a security for its renavment

'

if
^''7°'^^ themselves

tor of the t/ansactionS e incl no'To rJ'"
^'"^"

the 2ye.,seys were th; professio^a "«
s oft-r

"" "^
the relat on of attornov 5.n,i .i- . •

^"'-'C'aww, and

sufficient in tho nature of f J
«?' ^P"*'"' *'' "^^"ito

-y» oa., .tand i„ .ho p„,Uio„ „„,y oel::^^^^";"
""^
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1867. it was much, I think, to tho sumo offoct as tho convci-sa-

tion wo luid at tho door : tiuvt tlio property would bo sold

if tho crcditorM liad proswod it, and it woiiKl bo in my
powor to buy it ; and that wo would pay oH' tho cxocu-

tions if ho thought proper to give m u deed of tho pro-

perty, and within a reasonable time, say four or five years,

ho could repay what wo should pay oi- havo to become ro-

sponsiblo foi', ior him, tho property would bo returned, or

wo would come to terms about it. This was tho pui-jjort

of tho conversation at tho sheriffs otlico, and I embodied

tho ctToct of it in tho memorandum which I gave to ^fc-

Cann : tho writing was given after tho deed was execut-

ed, the same day or tho next day. Tho memorandum

was signed by me in tho name of our firm. * ^: * *

:1s ***** As far as I recollect, tho memoran-

dum fixed five years as tho outside for the reconvcyanco

of tho i)roi)orty : whatever amount we 'became responsible

for or laid out was to bo repaid, and in that case wo v.ould

sell to him or roconvoy to him ; that was tho purport of

Judgment, tho memorandum."

Tho defendant Jones in his examination says :
'' I saw

Richard Dempsey shortly before tho sale at which I pur-

chased. Ho then said that ho had a great deal of trouble

in collecting tho rent, and ho oifered to sell it to mo for

101. over the incumbrances. I then asked him if he had

an absolute title, and if tho plaintiff roally had not a right

to redeem ; ho said ho had given tho plaintiflf a document

. entitling him to redeem, but ho said he believed it had

been lost, and that the right would never be exercised.

****** Dempsey may havo spoken of the

plaintiff's right as a right of repurchase ; I think he spoke

-of it as a right to redeem."

'The witness Sterling, in giving his account of the

transaction between tho plaintiff and Dempsey, says :

"It was agreed that the plaintiff should give Mi-.

Dempsey a deed of tho property on which he lived,
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could, but2>,„,.,,,„ 'j
,

''^""''' '^''^^"^ 't RH 800n«S 1,0 --v—

tJicrownsnoHnlooffJn ^ '''"' nt Dempsey's

Bolf. * * * 'r'i .,^ ;;:^"'^«
tho whole bargain my-

tho plaintiff tl.on nwo,] ,.. i
* '"^^'^ '''-'^''* ^^''''<''»

..pw;;:rTr„°/j!;nrr,"""
""""

'
^" -' -

posofor Avhich flio 1.,.^.. *

'cteivea 150/. The pur-

fona ,VM a p?nin bronch of trust.
""•

would ivo,u„„«r. k ZT:;r "'? """"" ^^^

»ay to him that «iri,„ i > f T"'™™' i '" Aral I would
we had a"; ulfo't r^'"?,r '» ''W 'ho amount
howouM J-wefrif

'"'fc°™".« liable for him;»aj, well ,f I pay off ,h„ „„,.,, „^^ ^
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the mortgage to Mounij y." In another paHsngo he Hay« ;

McCann never UHkod him for un account ; ho would ask

for Honio Holtlcmeul, Homo arrangoniont : I would umIc

him to muko Homo proposition and soo what wo would

do." Again, in another part of \m ovidonco :
" Shortly

after the deed was given we might have been willing to

lot McCann have the property on repaying us Avhat wo
had paid or become responsible for ; but latterly, alter

wo liud made paynicnts for some time on the mortgage,

wo thought in justice to ourselveH wo ought not to lot him

Imvo it for less than its value, although, perhaps, wo
might have taken less from hitu than an3'body else. 1

thiidc the year before last the jjlaintiirs daughter flnd tho

plainlitf culled upon me and wanted to know what wo
would let the plaintiff have tho property for. I said we
would take 300/. for it. She said :

' Why that is tho full

value of the j)roperty ; a\o may as well let it go.' I think

sho intimated that they had friends or could got friondrt

to mako some arrangement with us for tho reconveyance

JudgmeutjOi* ro-salo of tho property. Wo brought an action of

ejectment last year against McCann to turn him out of

l>os809Hion of his house and five acres. Wo did not pro-

coed with it after we wore served with tho bill in thia

cause. McCann never asked mo for an account; ho

would ask for some settlement, some arrangement. I

would ask him to mako some proposition and soo what ho

would do."

In all this tho Deinptii/s appear to have quite rciiiKUat-

od their true position towards McCann, aud as fur m ap-

pears from tho first, before tho expiration of tho shortest

period named for tho payment by him of the monies paid

by tho Dempscys for him ; and to have treated him, not

as entitled to have his land back again upon any definite

I, rm" ! ut only, if at all, upon fuch terms as they might

tf- .
'. lit to impose. Tho reference in two of the passages

I i avo quote I aom Mr, Detnpsey's examination, to Mc-

tann having to pay to them what thoy had paid, or had
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become Uahlefor, or mponsible for, c«n only apply I think 188Tto tho amount of tho ,uoH,.u«o Kivon U, Z .rL und wll
«comsHotohuvobeu,Mnulo..«toocl by .»/c(7a««. an, hi.;

'^u,ulrntandu,g .t soonH to J.avo boon acqaiisccl in by >>-'-'•

This wa. n»oHt opprossivo
: los.s than 90/. hu.l boon paid

01 Mctann, and tho ,,rico na.nod for redccn.in.r hisl«nd was 245/., which incin.lod a K.wn roooivod o t

,

a::o;;ii *'rf-/T/^.-
-•• •- ono..mourin't:rt

agiood to bo ,»aid on both Nu.ns. n,,t it is doul.Hnl
whotho.. oven this la..,o .„n wonid have on ,to v d

12./ 0.- and abovo tho mod^ago. which ho npeaks o/ as

pa!i om " ^""' '' '" i^'""'^'i""' "« ^ "'"'--'-". i'ein;

Tho remaining qnostion i.s as <o (lio nVht of tho ovopp
tors of Burn,^, Tho mortgago was forV45/ p^aUo in

"^"^"
H.X yoars with intorost

; tho sum advancoJ was 50/rius would yield tho enormous intorost of about 20 po

r

eont. per annum for that period. In tho short npaco ofbotwoon throe and four yoars tho lender would, ac oilingto tho orms of the mortgage, receive back his principal

J poi cent, in tho meantime upon tho sum advanced.

Without saying that it was known to Burnside that thenempscys were tho real borrowers, there was that in thetransacfon that was calculated to excite suspicion a^
If eomoth.ng was paul for the risk attending such a trans-

boaianco of tho money. Wo do not propose to decidebotwoon the Bempseys and the estate of 5«....c/. uponthis contract, but wo do not think that the land shouK

191)
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held bound for more than the repayment of the sum ad-

vanced with interest; ^nd the difference between the

amount duo as between McCann and the Dempseys and

the amount so due upon the mortgage must be paid by

the Dempseys.

The decree must be with costs up to the hearing against

Judgment, the Dempseys. Further directions, must be reserved.

Subsequent costs will also be reserved.

IN APPEAL.
On an Appeal from a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

^Before the Hon. the Chief Justice of Upper Canada, the

Son. the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, the Hon. Mr.
Justice McLean, the Hon. Vice-Chancellor Esten, the Hon.

Mr. Justice Burns, and the Hon. Vice-Chancellor Spragge.*"]

The Attorney General v. Grasett.

Endowment of rectories in Upper Canada.

The decree of the Court of Chancery (reported ante vohime V., page

412) deoUring the cudownioui, of rettoiijs ill tlu luauuer the lieu-

tenant-governor had endowed them waa valid, affirmed on appeal.

Mr. Connor, Q. C, Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. McDonald

for the plaintiff.

Mr. Cameron, Q. C, Mr. Brough and Mr. Bead, for the

defendants.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Sir J. J. EoBiNsoN, Bart., C. J.—The British

statute 31 George III., chapter 31, provided for the

support of a Protestant Clergy in Upper and Ijowor

Canada, by directing a reservation or allotment to bo

* The' Chancellor was absent from the Province, and Richards and
Hagarty, J. J., had been concerned in the case at the bar.
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made for that purpose out of the then ungranted landsof the crown within eaoh of +k« •
i

&'/'""-«" ^anas

reservation was to be ra ,l,t .'o"' ""''""T"'
"'^'^

be estimated, equal in vilue to h ' ""'T^^
'' '^"'^

io„,)„ u- , ',
"i, "* ^"^ value to the seventh part of tho

ren^t^^lltT ''
l""' ''^' statute enacted that thelents piofits and emoluments, which should at any time

b pp ^br^^^^^ r"^"^' "^"^ appropriated^hou'doe applicable solely to the maintenance and eunnort of m

of^llrnflo tT r"''' ''' '""^'"^ ^^"« «"«t-«nt

and as tl!
""

'", ^"l'P°''^i»ff ^^ P^'otestant clergy;ana as the question brought before us in this innoamainly turns upon that clause, I will gi^^i^in i^^?:;!words

/wti*',?'*^"'"'''^"""""*"^^ ^y^^^ authority aforesaidthat It shall and may be lawful for His Majesty Ms Mrs or

ot each of the said provinces respectively, or the nersonadministering the government therein, fomt^etot^Z

prow t thfT/^' ?/"" " """"^^^' ^^^^^- «-^piovince, foi the affairs thereof, to constitute and erectwmn every toronsMp or parish, which now is. or hereaXrmay he formed, constituted or erected with n such pitmce 0.. or.nore parsonage or rectory, or pars ag 'so;

Cn7- iTf
"^"

':
'''' -^"^blishment of\he Chui-ch of

the gi eat seal of such province, to endow every such par-

aTotL" r "'' " """^ «'• ^"^^ P-* 'f th ifndso allotted and appropriated as aforesaid, in respect ofany lands within such township or paris'h,w2 Ib

Judgment..
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have been granted subsequent to the commencement of

this act, or of such lands as may have been allotted and

appropriated for the same purpose by or in virtue of any

instructions wliich may be given by his Majesty in respect

to any lands granted by his Majesty before the commence-

ment of this act, as such Governor, Lieutenant-Governor

or person administering the government, shall, with the

advice of the said Executive Council, judge to be expedient

under the then existing circumstances of such township

or parish."

*

The 39th and 40th clauses contain provisions not di-

rectly bearing upon the question to bo determined by

us, but applying to the presentation of incumbents or

ministers of the Church of England to such parsonages or

rectories, the rights they shall enjoy, the duties they are

to perform ; and !ho ecclesiastical jurisdiction to which

they are to bo subject.

-Judgment. And tho 40th and 41st clauses provide that the legis-

lature of each province shall have power, under cer-

tain restrictions, to vary or repeal these enactments for

the maintenance of a Protestant clergy ; for the erect-

ing and endowing parsonages or rectories, and respecting

the presentation of incumbents, and their rights and

duties.

To return to the 38th clause: It will be seen that

the effect of that clause is to make it lawful for his

Majesty to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor of each province, from time to time, with the

advice of his Executive Council, to constitute or erect

tlw parsonages or rectories spoken of; and by an in-

strument under tho great seal of such province, to

endow every such parsonage or rectory with so much

of the lands reserved in respect of the lands granted

within the township or parish in which such parsonage

»or rectory has been established, as the Governor or
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On the 16th of Janim-v lann i • ,

forth fl,r, •
° """" "' «'« »°vcroig„, Bettinaforth tho ecelesiaslioal an-angomont by „l,i!h uZ?Canada had been made part of .ho diooo^e o b„ b^E

constitution of 'pa..on gof'^ ir" ,T' t.""proceoding a. follow, :_? And wh o^^ " ^a
™

our lato sovereio-n Kinn- urn- ^, ^ ' ^ ^^'

po™a„o,,t p„v,.o„ fo.. thS,. trdioraeltiTg to*

d„lv „, I
. ,

"" ™PPoi-l of a Protestant clcrKVmaui^fy oi-da,„cd aoooi-ding to tho i-itos of the said S„™°'

Canada, de,„™i„ed 1 I^ct^nd ^ZZte-'anX^
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authorit)?, and by and with the advice and consent of our

said Executive Council) we do hereby command that

there shall be henceforth, and forever, set apart out of the

lands which wo now hold in our said province, by virtue

of our royal prerogative, certain pai-cel or parcels of land

situated in the said township, composed of (here specifying

the lands,) as a glebe and endowment to be held appurten-

ant with the said parsonage or rectory : We intending,

and willing by virtue of our royal prerogative, forthwith

to present an incumbent or minister of the said establish-

ed Church of England to the said parsonage, so (hereby)

created and constituted as aforesaid, with its appur-

tenances ; saving nevertheless to ourselves the right of

hereafter erecting and constituting one or more parson-

ages or rectories in the said township. Given undOT-

the great seal of our province of Upper Canada. Witness

our trusty and well beloved Sir John Colhome, K. C. B.,

Lieutenant-Governor of our said province, and Major-

General commanding our forces therein, this 16th day

of January, in the year of our Lord, 1836, in the sixth

year of our reign."

Into the parsonage or rectory thus constituted, one

of the defendants, the llev. Mr. Grasett, has been in-

ducted, not being, (as we all necessarily know,) the first

incumbent ; and after the lapse of more than sixteen

years, this- suit has been brought, not to call in ques-

tion on any ground the validity of his title to the en-

joyment of the rights or emoluments of the parsonage or

rectory, but to try the validity of that act of the Governoi'

of Upper Canada by which the parsonage or rectory was

created.
contained

An information in the name of the Attorney-Genoral

was filed in August, 1852, which was answered 'n

January following. Whatever may have been the

cause of the delay, the suit was not heard till Septombor,

1855, when the Court of Chancery, by the unanimous
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and di,„i.edL i^fcl-taWoT ^tUr^^ "^ '"'"^'

This judgment being appealed fmm +i,„ «

fed before „s«. thetitfif^ „f ,7™ """r™'^la<st. Thesuif it i^ ,.,^ii ?
miscoaitin December

ta, boon h2 M b „ r
™'°°''' '"'' "^O" ""^''""«''.

the support of a Protestant clergy. ^ ^' ^^'

205

1867.

The objections which have been tikpn +« *i.-

"on, „,. .0eis b s :jrof'tT"' '". «"rtownship of York o.- tn Ta .T^ ^- •^'^'^^^' ^" ^'^c

fo« tufnirr '"'7- -t
';'=" »"">o..it,-, U w»,, bo.

3rd. Because the issnino- r>p +u

-«o.»ndondown.en77.rin:r«r

Judgment,
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1857. it took iilaco, " were all against tJie mind and intention of

»—N—' his Majesty and his government."
Attorney
Oencral

i o i i

Oralkt 4t^i- Because the transactions complained of took place

under such circumstances of mistake as are sufficient to

avoid the patent.

5th. Because the patent is void for not defining the

boundaries of the parish, and for not naming the gixaran-

tee.

These are the objections : and fir^t, as to the authority

to the Governor. In order to see upon what foundation

Sir John Colborne's authority in this matter stood, wo

are to consider first, the statute 31 George III., chap-

ter 31.

2nd. The commission to Sir JoAn Colborne, as Lieuten-

ant-Governor of Upper Canada, (page 98 of the evidence),

which empowered him, during tho absence of the Govern-

Jua^men .. or-Gencral from Upper Canada, to execute in tho provmco

tho powers of tho royal commission to the Governor-Gen-

eral for the time being.

3rd. Tho commission to Lord Gosford, who was the

Governor-General at the time when Sir John Colborne, as

Lieutenant-Governor, created and endowed these parson-

ages or rectories—(page *7l).

4th. The king's instructions which accompanied tho

commission to Lord 6?os/mi—(page 215).

5th. The instructions to his predecessor Lord Ayhncr ;

to which instructions Lord Gosford was referred—(page

214).

6th. Tho instructions to Lord Dalhousie, to which

Lord Aylmer was referred—(page 194)—especially the

4tth.
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Tho.90 instructions are a Tr.n..n f„„
instructions under whi^hIvr 1 S"^'*

"^ '^'' '^^^'^^ ^
tho government in 18 a kI T V ^ T'' "^''"'"-tored

such as were framed th'tUo^'' "".^^ ^^^^"^ --«Pt
statute 31 George III ohaTot\

^nn'omonts of the

dato than the sLto(a7 ^'«'-« of a much eaHier

Go^orr^;;::;^!;:;^^" ^^^--^ - i^ioutenant.

the evidence, ifshevvs us tU^
'""^'' '^ ^'^^ '' ^'

^•oy^l commission r the rw''' "o
''' ^^^^^ ^* ^'-

«mo being, in order to fi ^^T"''"^'"'^''''^'
^"^ «>«

-reisedt hi^ aVnco h^t^ i;:^^ ^^ ^^
Lieutenant-Governor T».„

.

• '" «3^6o/7je as

then Governorc ne al I 1^?""'" '^ ^"'^ ^''^^'-^^
^11 .

'-'^i-iioiai, IS sot out in nao-o >7i o«-i
following pages; it authorised Cpa "o YsfT . '/ .

''''"^

with the advice of the ExecutivfcouncH ^n f'^'"''
'

ince respectivelv fmrr. f 7 .
council for each prov-

and orecfJ:::^,^;^^; ;^ ^^ form consti'tute,

and also to consLto L"e Tcr^inCparish which then ^Vas or thereTf 1 " ^..T'^^^
ov,^^,,^

within the said provinces one o' ^'^' ^^ ^""'^'^

iory, or parsonagesTrectorieT
."!"" 1"''""''*^" ^^^ ^•««-

lishment of theUurch ofTgl ^ - '':•
"'''

time, bjaninstrumentunderthe e. of H T '"''' *^

^ -pectiveb, to endow ev^y sucrmLn'
''^'^

with so much, or such nan nf fl ?ff°"'^S« o^' '-ectory

by the said ait (S^lCl r/Ci 3n
" "^"°"^' ^^

in respect to any lands WM'thin^^.^ '' mentioned,

which shall have been .It^ f ''^'"''^'>
°'' Parish,

mencement of the samn ^
'""^''^^'^^ to the com-

bave been ^^0^2^^-;^^'^^^ "^^^'

purpose by, or in virtue
^/'''^'''''\'''^ fo^' the same

granted «„,, ^^ commi„„Le„ Tttetrjr '

'"' *'"''"
°°»^«ciiiM^ji;ii:7;^:^;;irii:
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Council of such province, shall judge to be expedient under

the existing circumstances of such township or parish

:

" subject nevertheless (the commission adds) to such instruc-

tions touching the premises as shall or may be given to you by

us under our signet and sign manual, or by our order in our Privy

^

Council, or through one of our pmcipal secretaries of state.'

And then the commission proceeds thus :
" ..nd wo do also

by these presents authorize and empower you to present,

subject to the provisions in the above mentioned act in that

behalf, to every such parsonage or rectory, and to every

church, chapel, or other ecclesiastical benefice accord-

ing to the establishment of tho Church of England,

within either of the said provinces, an incumbent or

minister of tho Church of England) who shall have

been duly ordained according to the rites of the said

church, and to supply from time to time such vacancies

as may happen of incumbents or ministers of tho said

parsonages, rectories, churches, chapels or benefices, or

any of them respectively."

I find nothing else in the commission to Lord Gosford

which bears particularly on the subject of erecting or

endowing parsonages or rectories in Canada.

But the commission also contains this clause :
" And

in case of your death or absence out of our said

Province of Lower Canada, we do by these presents,

in either of such cases, give and grant all and singular

tho powers and autorities herein to you granted, to

our Lieutenant-Governor for tho time being of such

Provinces respectively, or of cither of them, as the case

may be."

If we compare with the statute 31 George III.,

chapter 31, this commission to Lord Gosford, which,

in the absence of any royal instructions to the contrary,

was to be the guide of Sir John Colborne's conduct in his

government, we shall find that tho passages which I
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have oxtractod amount to much tho same thing as amcro
direction or authority lo him to cany those provisions of
tho act which roUitod to tho erection and endowment of
pur8on»_os and rectories, and tho presentation of incum-
bents into effect. But there are two peculiarities in tho
commission on which points have been raised in tho dis-
cussion of thia case.

l8t. The statute 31 George III. gave no directions re-
specting the formation of parishes or of townships •

it
mentioned them as divisions of territory whicli it was as-sumed did then exist or might tlioreafter bo createdm both or either of tlio in-ovinces. But tlie commission
to Ijovd.Gosford,^o see, authorises his Lordship, with
the advice of tho Executive Council, &c., " to form con-
stitute, or erect townships or parishes within the said Pro-
vinces. ^

209

2ndly. The statute merely makes h lawful for his
• Majesty " to authorise " the Governor, &c., to erect and . .endow parishes, or rectories, not expressly saying that

""'"'•

such authority when once given is to be subject to in-
structions that may be afterwards given by his Majesty
to the governor. The commission to Lord Gosford how-
ever as wo see, did in express terms make the authority
which his Majesty conveyed to him in regard to these
m^ttevB subject to such future mtruc:ons touching the pre-
mises as shall, or may be given to tho Governor under
his Majesty s signet and sign manual, or by his order in
his Privy Council, or through one of his Majesty's prin-
cipal Secretaries of State." I am only pointing out this
diversity >n the language, without saying at present
whether It does or does not create any difference in sub-
stance.

Then as to tho royal instructions to which Sir John Col-
borne was bound to confirm : none are shown to have been
addressed to himself, personally

j but Loi-d Gosford, whose
VOL. VL—15.
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1857. commission und authority ho was to oxocuto in his ab-

^—^—^ Bonco, was rofcrrcd foi- his ^r^uidanco to tho inHtructions

ooS which had been given to his prodocossor Loi-d Aylmer,

Omett. which wo 800 wero in reality tho samo as those which had

boon communicatod to a former Governor General, tho

lato Lord Dalhousie. This body of instructions which has

been handed over by one Governor to another, is aJmir-

able for tho judgment and care with which it was frimod.

It is an exact transcript of tho royal instructions v.hich

accompanied tho commission to Sir George Prevcst in

1811
i
and I have no doubt, with some exceptions, they

arc to bo traced bade to a pe. iod long antecedent to tho

passing of tho statute 31 George HI., chapter 31. Tho in-

structions sent to Canada after tho passing of tho act

wore necessarily somewhat modinod, to suit its require-

ments ;
but in tho main they were, I liavo no doubt, tho

same that had ft)r a long period beloro accompanied tho

Royal Commissions to tho Governors of Colonies. Tho

articles which relate to religion and religious establish-

ments are the 41st, and twelve following articles ;
none

Judgment, of which, it appears to me, have any legal bearing upon

tho questions raised in this suit. I refer, however, to the

41th article, because it was a good deal adverted to in tho

argument ; it runs thus :
" You shall recommend to tho

Legislative Council and General Assembly of the Pro-

vince of Upper Canada to settle the limits of parishes in

such manner as shall bo deemed most convenient." I

take that to be probably a more repetition of an article

which had long formed part of tho code of royal instruc-

tions ; and that it was not inserted with a view to any

peculiarity in regard to tho erection of parishes sujiposed

to havo been created in Canada by the statute 31 George

III. I infer this, because wo know that in many of the

colonies—as, for instance, in Virginia and South Carolina,

while they wore still British Colonies ; in Nova Scotia,

and, I believe, in our West Indian Islands—acts of As-

sembly wero passed from time to time dividing the col-

ony into parishes ; and Mr. Stokes, in his work on tho
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Britl8h Colonies in 1783, tolls us that in most of tho cnl lan*,on.oH boforo tho civil war (except in tho NowE .I"^Provneos who.0 tho Inclopondonts ha.l tho uppor£ ^an act of Assembly was passed to divi.lo tho JZ u2 7panshes and to establish rollgious worship therein ac
'

co.^H.g to tho rites and ceremoniosof tho OlJurcW Eng-"

It «ooms to havo been loft to tho Colonial LegislatureHO to create U.0 parochial divisions in such manner as it

Jant TTV?
''""."""^^ '''''—-oJato the i I'b .

St to I tr\T"'f".' ''''' ^'''''''' ^'^"'^ -t bo con-stituted by his ilajesty alone in tho exorcise of his royal
prerogative; and there seems no ground whatever for

Zd toT "
""r^''''''''"''^''"^'

out what was sup-posed to be roqmred by the statute 31 George III. • forthat act makes no provision whatever respecting the fo-mation of parishes, eo nomine, but provides for the creationand endowment of parsonaffcs ov rectories in mrishes or""^*"'
townships. .

J » «i

There is nothing to bo noticed, I think, under tho headaf instructions, or authority, besides what I have statedexcept that wo have some account in the documents bo-'

of State to'Vr"'''p'".?
'-'^""^^ ^^"^ ^^'^^ ^'- «°«-taryof State to Mr. President Smith, dated 2nd A])ril, 1818(conve>.ng tho authority of His Royal HighnJss tloPnnce Regent for erecting ^^parishes " (orparsma,es) andrectories in conformity to the statute 31 oLrge 111, cha^

We have not before us tho copy of that official docu-ment but we havo in evidence the following dispatchn^m E.rlB,th.rst, then Secretary of State fof the"^ col

Jub''l825 T"
'"' ^"•^^'^^''"*^ ^Tfa.Y/a«^, dated 22na
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" Sin—I have vecoivcd His Majesty's commands that

von do, fruru time to time, with tho u<lvico ot tho hx-

ecutivo Council loi- tho atVuirH of tho I'lovinco ol Up-

iior Canada, constituto and erect within any toi\'nHhin

or pariHh wliich now h, or horouftor may bo lormod,

constituted or erected within the paid Province, ono or

more ])arsonago or rectory, or i)ai-sonageM or rectories,

nccordiiiL' to tho eslublishment of tho (.hurch ol hng-

lund; and tliat you do from time to time, by an in-

Btrumon' under tho groat seal of the said province, endow

every sueii i.arsonage or rectory with ho much, or such

parts of tho land so allotted and appropriated as atore-

said, in respect of any lands within such township or par-

ish which shall have boe«gruntcd subsequently to tho

commcncomont of a certain act of rarhamunt^of (rreat

Britain, i)assed, &c., intituled, &c., Qil Geur<je 111., chap-

tor 31 ) or of such lands as may have been alloted or ap-

propriated for tho same purpose, by or in virtue ot any

instruction which may have boon given by his said late

Majesty before tho commcnoemont of the same acT, as

vou shall, with the advico of tho said Executive Council,

judge to bo expedient under the existing circumstances ot

Huch township or parish.

" Yoa shall also present to every such parsonage or rec-

tory an incumbent or minister of tho Church ot hngland,

who shall have been duly ordained according to the rites

of the said Church ;
and supply from time to lime such

vacancies as may happen therein.

(Signed,) Bathurst.

'
It has 1)6011 said of this formal and separate instruction,

• which was given in 1825 to Sir John Colborne's immcdiato

predecessor, that it could not bo acted upon by Sir John

Colborne, because it was given by a sovereign who was no

longer reigning, and to a governor who was no longer

governing at tho time of tho rectories being established.

This is an objection altogether distinct from the question

whether by anything that had taken place between 1825

and 1836, this instruction could in a court of justice, bo

hold to have been cancollod either expressly or virtually.

It turns altogother upon the legal effect upon official acts
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in a colony, produccrl by tho domiHo nf >,.

tho colony, (^.os io s

"
r t.

«'"^« «f ff«vorno,. of v^-^e^

suppose, Lt i:":;:.t^*^ r :ru""'r^^°
"^^^ ^from n,. early period a great oul of . '^'Tf'''' '
""^ «--r

been employed on both 'i e o
'

AtlS "r"'"^
''"

thom. Atlantic in discuseiug

If it could bo of any moment (which undo,- .hn n-staiTccs it cannot bo) to consider in f

''"'''""'

c»oct of the change n tl e ,oi o U
'"''''"* '"^'' *^'«^

tho governor or of ,

' V '" '*'''^'"'''> «'' of

of an act of Parliament into effect I^n. .

1
'ovimons

no force from the change it: .^tl^^^^^^^^^^
opinion at present, ho I, as T havrf

" ^^' ^^"
other way. Bat tho nvil .

™''''^ ^"*'^' '« ^be

.epa-u..n,o,io„ .„ „i, „.^_„.. ha.,\rt::„X

missions fo tho Governor of rv.nn i 7 V 'oj'alcom.

to suit, or to oslablih ,ho™Co .V h
'" ''"°"'°" '"
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IBfil.

V.

Grasett.

It is truo that tho 38th clause of the statute does not

^^v-^ enact that it shall be lawful for his Majesty to constitute

^Sr parsonages ov rectories, or to endow them; nor does it

"
enact that tho Governor of each Province might do so

with the advice of his council. But it makes it " lawful

for his Majesty to authorise " the Governor of each pro-

vince, with the advice of his council, to constitute and en-

dow parsonages or rectories ; and under another state ot

facts it might have appeared rather a nice question for

a court of justice to determine what degree of force it

would be proper to give to the word -authorise,' as used

in tho 38th clause ; in other words, what evidence of the

fact of tho Governor having been "authorised " it would

be reasonable to call fbr, after a lapse of sixteen years

and upwai-ds, during which tho rectors had been m the

enjoyment of their rectories and endowments, and suffer-

ed to build upon, improve, and lease them, without any

proceedings having been instituted in any court of justice

to question their right.

judgtE«at.

The statute 31st George III. was very ably and care-

fully framed ; the different objects to bo provided for

are systematically arranged ;
and there is a clearness

and precision of language such as might bo looked for

from the eminent men by whom it is known to have

been prepared. There are some of the clauses of that

statute in which it is distinctly specified with what de-

gree of formality -his Majesty ia to authorise his Gover-

nor or Lieutenant-Governor to do certain acts. Thus

in the 3rd, 13th and 14th clauses, it is provided that

his Majesty may authorise the Governor, " by an instru-

ment under his sign manual," to do tho several things men-

tioned in those clauses.

In the 25th, 26th, 36th, 39th, and 49th clauses in

just tho same form of expressiou as is used in tho

38th' clause, it is is made "lawful for his Majesty to

authorise the Governor," &c., without pointing out any
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Hhall bo conveyed. And again : the 8th and Slst clau.esprescnbe particular methods of making known hi Mn

CX"^"'" '' '"^^^^" "^- thelatte^l ^hfh

It is not probable that these variations in the Iangaage were accidental and undesigned. I think I to"reasons for the diversity and that it proves the CCM d.scnmination with which the act was framedFor instance, Parliament having by its direct leg^
«"

tive authority constituted a legislative Joun f il;

it_ should bo such persons as his Majesty (and not hisLieutenant-Governor) should think fit' to appoint ^Oonomination was reserved to the Crown
;Tdt wasmade necessary therefore, as in all oth r such caTes

215

Attorney
Genenf

So by the 13th clause the foundation was to bo laidof our representative form of constitution
; and teemed proper that the measures which were to betaken m the colony by the'Lieiitenant-Governor for c.lling these provisions into operation should be shewn by

^oTL P / r '"'''' '^''''^''''' *ho authority

By the eighth clause, it is enacted that a Legisla-
n-e Councilor shall forfeit his seat if he resided outof the province for four years continually, without tho

permission of his Majesty, signified to th Legist voCouncil by the (jjovernor. But by what formflity, o"m what manner his Majesty is to signify his permis-
sion, IS not stated in the act. ::o one, ! suppose,'wou d

Judffment.
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think of enquiring what foundation the Governor had

for communicating his Majesty's permission. Practical-

ly his announcing the permission in his Majesty's

name would be taken as proof that it had been given, or,

in other words, would be accepted as a compliance with

the act.

In the Slst clausb, which relates to disallowance of

bills passed by the Legislature, the disallowance is re-

quired to be expressed in an order of his Majesty in Coun-

cil, and to bo certified under the hand and seal of the Sec-

retary of State. These solemnities are evidently proper,

both in regard to the nature of the act to bo done, and

also for the purpose of shewing by some written record

of the precise day of disallowance, that it has taken place

within the two years limited by the statute. So also, in

providing by the 48th clause for fixing the time when

this important constitutional charter should come into

force, it was made lawful for his Majesty, with the advice

, of his PriviJ Council, to declare, or to authorise the Gover-
Judgment. • •'

\ „ , ^ n xi j.

nor to declare, the day of the commencement ot the act

in each province.
f

That must be taken to imply, a . I supjwsc, the neces-

sity for an order in Council ; a formality not unusual on

similar occasions, and peculiarly necessary in this instance,,

since it could not, upon any general principle, have come

within the sphere of duty of a Colonial Governor to fix

the period of commencement of a British act of Parlia-

ment. But, with respect to those other chiuses, in which,

as in the 38th, nothing more is said than that his Majesty

viay authorise the Governor to do the acts mentioned in

them—viz., the 25th, 26tli, 3Gth, and 39th clauses—they

respect matters which are all of them of internal con-

cern, and some of them pei-iodicaliy recurring; and mat-

tei-8 which, after the new Government Ihould be organ-

ized and be in operation, it would, upon constitutional

principles, have been competent for the rcpresentativot
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Of the Sovereign to deal with, by virtue of the royal pre-
rogative. One is not therefore surprised that the regular-
ity of such acts, when done by the Governor in the name ^^rS^

«Ln !k
^'"^"' '' ""' ^y '^' «*^*"t^ "^^de to depend oraJ^

ZZ '"r/r'""''"' '" '"^'™'^^^"* «--'«^"t«d with any
•

prescribed degree of solemnity.
^

Take for instance, the constitution of the rectoriesunder the 38th clause, which is the matter we have now
to do with. If It had not been for public discussions and
movements, not growing out of any such claim of interestm the subject matter as courts of justice can recognize

'

we can see plainly enough that the rectories might have'
existed without their validity being contested, fxtm their

m d IT'
in 183G to 1852, when this information wTs

IZt ^7 ""'"''^'^ ^'''''' ^'''' appointed, as indeed theyhave been, from time to time, throughout the whole
period notwithstanding the addresses and dispatches whichare collected in the volume before u.. The rectors wouldnot have been likely to demand rigid proof of the , .manner in which his Majesty had authorised the'"'^"*'
Crovernor to constitute their rectories ; but would aswe may suppose, have entered into possession of 'the
lands which they found annexed to their livings as
endowments, and would have improved or leased them .assuming that all was right. And, if in 1852, when it'Beems this information was filed, after large sums ofmoney had been expended by the rectors or their
lessees in building and improvements, the Colonial
Government had either, upon, or without, an applica-
tion from either branch of the Legislature, directed its
Attorney-General to call tl^e legality of the rectoriesm question, by filing an information for cancellina-
the patents, upon the more ground of inability in the •

rectors to produce an authority under his Majesty's
sign manual, or in any other shape more formal I do
not believe that such a suit could have received much
countenance either upon legal or equitable princpiles
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"We should not, in that case, have had (nor have wo

now) the sovereign complaining that the patents had been

issued in the name of her royal predecessor, but without

his authority, and desiring on that account to abolish the

rectories, and dispossess the rectors ; but we should have

had, as wo now have, the Colonial Government pi*aying a

court of justice to bring things to that issue.

And when avo look at the information itself, and all

the documents submitted tp us, we see very clearly

that it is not because either the Legislature or the

Governor of Canada for the time being advisedly

denies the validity of the rectories, or maintains that

Sir John Colborne in the use which he made of the

royal authority, acted injuriously, or in error, that

this proceeding is pending; but because one or both

branches of the Legislature desires to have the question

of validity determined.

Jud ent
"^ court of justice, however, can dispose of no

question as a merely abstract or speculative question,

with a view to its bearing upon political consider.ations

and without regard to the legal interest that may be

involved. They must assume that the suit is brought

in order to accomplish the object prayed for ; and must

deal with it accordingly. And if the -question had

been before us under such circumstances as I have

supposed—that is, without any positive and direct

evidence of authority having been sent to the Lieu-

tenant-Governor—we shall have had to ask ourselves

whether the rectories could be cancelled and the

endowments resumed after such a lapse of time, on this

ground only, that the rectors could not produce evidence

» of the Governor for the time being having been especially

authorized by his Majesty to carry into effect the

provisions of this public statute, to the extent he had

done. Wo should have had in that case ma .y things to

consider, into which I need not now enter, because an
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express authority from hi« Majesty to his Lieutenant-
Governor, do what was done in his name is shewna»d IS rehod xipon

; and the question we are to
detormine ,s whether this authority, considering all the

uphold the patent.

I may seem to have dwelt at an unnecessary lengthupon considerations which it is very clear this case willnot turn upon
;
but it is because I have a strong sense ofthe inconvenience and injustice, and of the great public

confusion which might follow, from giving an 'apparent
countenance to an unreasonable construction and applica-
tion of legal principles in cases of this kind.

When an act of Parliament provide., as in this case
that the sovereign may authorize certain public acts to bedone by the Governor of a colony, without prescribing anV
particular formality as evidence of the authority, it doesnot seem to me to place such an act on any footing great-

, ,ly different from those acts which upon principles of the
"""*•

common law the Govln-nor would be competent to perform
If not restrained by the crown, in the general exercise of
the powers inherent in him, in virtue of his commission •

1 mean, not on a different footing as to the legal validity
of the act, 80 long as the severeign in whose name, and bywhose authority, it was assumed to be done does not dis-avow It, and take measure.

. .thin a reasonable period toresume what has been granted. Individuals or public
bodies, whose rights may depend on the validity ofthe Governor's acts in such cases, can hardly be
expected to be able at any distance of time to ascertain
and prove what may have passed between the sovereign
and his representative. I take it that such acts of
government, especially if not attempted to be disturbed
until largo and complicated interests have grown ununder them, are not to be be looked upon by courts of
justice in the same spirit as they would, in a case
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between individuals, look upon an appointment made
in the execution of a power. It would be propci* in any
such case to consider that tto common law favors all bene-
volent purposes, such as provision made for the support
and advancement of religion and learning, and upholds
them where it can ; and when in consequence of restrain-

ing statutes, or of any imperfection in the manner of
carrying out the pious or benevolent intention, it is like-

ly to fail of its effect, courts of equity frequently lend
their aid to supply what is wanting, and endeavor to ac-

complish the end in view by a disposition as nearly in

accordance with the arrangement intended as the law of
the land will permit.

If, at this distance of time, the only objection taken
were that nothing can bo produced to shew a special

authority actually given to Sir John Colbome to

constitute these rectories, and if we were called upon
to determine what must be the effect upon the validity

Judgment. °^ *'"^ public uct, of the mero absence of any positive

proof of a special authority to the Governor, my impres-

sion is that we could not on that ground have felt

ourpelves wai-ranted in disturbing the existing order of
"thingij. i'or it must bo considered that this was not a
thing done in a corner. The creating of 44 rectories

and the presentation, time after time, of as many
incumbents, must have been acts perfectly notorious in

the province. We know that in fact the measure was
not passed over in silence; and if when the attention of
the Colonial Government had been called to the very
^point of the validity of the patents, steps were never-

theless not taken till after the lapse of ten or fifteen

years for calling in question the rights held under
them, the presumption that a signification of the
royal authority had been in some manner conveyed
to the Governor would be at least so far entertained,

I think, that the Colonial Government itself could

be allowed to raise the question with any hone of success.
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ISST. commissions always had been, and worn in the same form

'^."-r-^ to every Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, kc, and amongst

Goncraf otlier things purported to authorize such Governor, with

GrJo'tt the advice' of the executive Council, to erect parsonages

or rectories in the terms of the 38th section of the said

statute ; and that the commission to Sir John Colborne,

which was from his late Majesty King William the IV.,

declared such authority to bo subject nevertheless to such

instructions touching the premises as should or might bo

given to him by his Majesty, under his signature or sign

manual, cr by his mvoslj's order in his Privy

Council, or through one of his principal Secretaries of

State."

The meaning of this, I presume, is that, like his pre-

decessors, Sir Ja/m Colborne was made Lieutenant-Govern-

or of Upper Canada, by a commission which referred

him to the powers, authority, and instructions contained

in the commission to the Governor-General of both

provinces for the time being, which, during the absence

Judgment.
£^.Qj^^ "Upper 'liuada of the Governor-General, ho as Lieu-

tenant-Governor, was authorized to execute in the name

of His Majesty.

In January, 183G, the patent in question was issued

by Sir John Colborne, while Lord Gosford, the Gover-

nor-General, was resident in Quebec and administering

the Government of Lower Canada under a commission

dated in June, 1835 ; and which, wo see from the

"
copy of it laid before us, did contain precisely such

authority as it is admitted in the information the

Governor of Upper Canada had always held. Not

that the commission to any of the Lieutenant-Gover-

nors of Upper Canada had contained these words, as

the information would seem to import ; but that they

were to be looked upon as in effect incorporated in

the commission which authorized them to execute the

powers committed to the Governor-General for the time

being.
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case some further instractions shall come ; or whether

it bo not the more obvious meaning and effect of those

hitter words, that his Majesty reserved to himself and his

successors the po»vor of interposing, by revoking the

authority, or by sending such instructions as might in

some particulars narrow the discretion of the Governoi*

—

as, for instance, in regard to the number of rectories, or

the extent of the endowments.

I fully concur in the view taken of that point in the

Ooui't below. It is plain, I think, that under the author-

ity given in Lord Gosford's commission, the Lioutenant-

Govornor of Upper Canada could, without further in-

structions, legally proceed in carrying oiit the provisions

of the statute in regard to rectories and endowments,

until he should bo checked by some subsequent instruc-

tions. In the royal instructions accompanying tho

commission to the Govornor-Gonoral he is told that ho is

to administer tho Government acooi'ding to the power

and authority given by his commission, and by those

instructions, and according to such further power and

authority as ho shall at any time hereafter receive, under

his Majesty's signet or sign manual, or by order of his

Majesty in his Privy Council. And in fact in the

commission itself which issued to Lord Oosford we
find that in regard to all other matters, as well as

this of constituting rectories, he is told that he

is to execute his powers according to the directions

contained in his commission und in the statute 31

George III., and according to the instructions which

were then given to him, " or which may from time to time

bo hereaf'er given to him under his Majesty's sign

manual, &c." These last words only express what would

.at any rate have been applied ; and if this could be held

to have the effect of keeping all his authority in abey-

ance till he should receive some further instructions,

which might never cowe, there would be little use in the

commission and instructions delivered to him.

It is not an uncommon thing for Legislative bodies.
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1867. Tho Hocond, thii'd, and foni-th grounds of objection, aa

«'-*—' stated in tho reasons of appeal, all turn upon tho effect of

*Sl! the dispatches, addresses, and other docnments in evi-

dence, as being equivalent to a recall of tho authority

given in Lord Gosford's commission to act upon tho statute

in erecting and endowing rectories.

Tho effect that could fairly bo given to the corresponll-

cnco and documents relied upon for supporting that point

in tho argument was carefully considered, and is clearly

stated by the learned judges of the Court of Chancery, in

whoso view of the matter I entirely concur. I Bhall

theroforo say but little upon it.

As to this measure of the colonial government in 183G

being " against the mind and intentim of his Majesty's gov-

ernment," if that wore the fact it could not bo made to

affect the validity of tho patent on any principle of law or

equity, unless it wore shown that before tho patents were

issued thoLioutenant-rTOVornorhad been put in possession

of the pleasure of In. Majesty, decidedly expressed, that

his royal authority which had been .^iven should not be

acted upon, but was to bo considered as annulled or sus-

pended.

Tho commission to Lord Gosford, and the instructions

to which it referred, were the rules by which Sir John Col-

borne ^va^ to govern himself in his administration ;
and

they were tho latest declaration of his Majesty's will on

the subject which we are discussing ; the latest, I mean, of

which we have any knowledge. They came to this prov-

ince long after those dispatches of the Secretary of State,

written in 1832, which it has been iirged ought to have

given the Governor of Upper Canada to understand that

the power given by statute to establish and endow roctor-

lories should be regarded an having been withdrawn or sus-

pended. Without desiring to add to what has boon observed

in the court below, upon the reasonableqees of any such

Judipnent,
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validity of any act required to be done with the advice of

the cooncil should bo liable to be questioned in a court of

justice many years afterwards, upon an allegation that

the council, in making up their minds upon it appeared

to have been influenced by a misconception, cither of law

or fact
i
especially when the dispatch or document which

they are supposed to have misapprehended was fully be-

fore them, and called for, and could receive the same de-

liberate consideration from them as it can since have re-

ceived from others.

If wo read the dispatches alluded to, and if we sup-

pose that the Executive Council was certainly under

the impression that Jjord Qoderich meant that dispatch

to be in itself, and without reference to any other docu-

ment, or correspondence, an authority to create and en-

dow 'rectories, rather than an approbation of what Sir

John Colbome had suggested on that head, and an expres-

sion of a willingness to concur with him in improving

nthd condition of the rectors, they would seem to have

^udgm«.t. misunderstood the letter. But the council can hardly

have been ignorant (and we may ,assume they were not)

that authority of the most formal kind to erect and

endow rectories was already in the possession of the

government, and of a recent dtte : I mean, in the com-

mission to the Governor-General, issued six months be-

fore. And unless the council had some other reason for

imagining that the Secretary of State was unfavorable

to the measure, they were certainly not likely to re-

^ceive such an impression from perusing the dispatch

of the 5th of April, 1832 ; for they could scarcely

iiave imagined that Lord Goderich was contemplating

•with satisfaction the proposed endowment of rectories

that neither had been or were ever likely to be establish-

<«d, or that he was desirous of aiding by his suggestions

in making the endowments more valuable, in order to in-

crease the future comfort of rectors, who were to have no

real existence.
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which ti-eated of the Clergy Eeserves aad a variety of

other matters, but it contained no restrictions upon the

constitution of rectories, or the endowment of them

;

and announced no system of policy on the subject

;

neither did it make any allusions to the authorty which

a few months before had been given in unequivocal

terms by his Majesty's commission to Lord Gosford.

And besides, this dispatch being addressed to Sir

John Colborne's successor after his recall, could not

have been seen by cither of them till after the patents

had issued.

On a review of this part of the case, I will add

to what I have [said, that in pages G4 and 65 of the

evidence we see the considerations stated, which in-

duced Sir John Colborne to desire that the rectories

should be established in the form in which they were

established, and the date of the document then printed,

8th May, 1835, shows that the measure which he car-

. ried into effect in January, 1836, was not hastily re-

solved upon, but had been long in preparation ;
and

that he had, as ho asserts, the approbation of the Seo-

retary of State signified to him in 1832. "Wo seo also

in page 70 of the evidence that these communications

of Sir John Colborne with his law officers wore laid before

the Executive Council in June, 1835, and from these

the Council must have seen that Sir John Colborne had

expressly affirmed that the course which ho desired to

pursue was sanctioned by the Secretary of State for

the Colonies in 1832. The Lieutenant-Governor may or

may not have alluded in that passage to Lord Goder-

ich's dispatch of the 5th of April, 1832, which it is sur-

mised was misapprehended by the Council ; but it is

clear that the Executive Council had the declaration of

Sir John Colborne in unequivocal terms that the measure

had been approved of by +he government in England
;

and if Ihey did suppose at the time that his Excellency

certainly referred to that dispatch, and to no other,
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owi. dispatch to whi.rf J, ;
^° '°"*'"^' «f ^is "---^

well beVo 'to «;' ttt Td '" "T' '^ '^•^'^^ -""'^^

patch tho sanction of thA^ .

'''
^" *^^* '''^- «'^"-

psu. .hich Cp^potd SXT ^ifdt';^
-'^

ly 1^ very material npon this parrof tT !
''^""

fc tice the evidence which i.inZf ''"' *"* ''°-

meats submitted to u of hoi '^ ^" ''^^ ^°^"-

'7 expressed by his^^a; t;;;rrerin"tr ^""rerate provision ^vhin^. u f
" «'"^ ^'^"ment m this mod-

numbe? of Trgjme^ an'd the"', T'^-
'"' ^ ^'"^^^^^

sembly : ^ ^837 [^^t'UT ^f^''^tion of tho As-

been c.o.ed TalZ" T"'" ^^' ^^'^^^ ^'^^^^''^^ ^^^

sanctionr/tterfer nc v^'h .T"""^*
-ther invite or

ed." Nor can it bll'f. !' *^ ''«*^*'^ *'»"« ^^t'-^Wish-

two branches of2^1" "tt^""' '^ ^'^^

patent l,.f„,-„ °f ." .»'""<'J- ^gal character. Tho
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the Attorney-General and Solicitor-General of Upper Can-
ada, upon the proper form of the patent. And I have ex-

amined the copy of the patent which was issued in 1818
for erecting " the paraonago or rectory of the parish

church of Montreal."

That patent, I observe, recites that the Governor " had
been by her Majesty duly authorised to constitute and
endow the rectory ;" which recital was proper, but not

iudispensible. It creates a parish of Montreal, making
it, as I apprehend, embrace the same territory as the ex-

isting Boman Catholic parish ; and it creates within

the parish so constituted by the patent one parsonage or

rectory according to the establishment of the Church
of England, of the parish Church of Montreal ; de-

claring the precincts contained within the limits of

the parish of Montreal to be the precincts of the par-

sonage or rectory of the parish church of Montreal

;

and by the same instrument J. 1, Clark is nominated

jndfment. ^'^d presented to the parsonage or rectory and parish

church ; and the parsonage or rectory is endowed with

the freehold of the church, and with a small parcel of
land therein described, being the site, as I suppose, on

which the church stood.

The patent prepared by the Attorney-General of this

province differs from this in several respects ; and it is

contended that it is void for the two reasons I have men-
tioned :

1st. Because it fixes no bounds.

2nd. Because it names no grantee.

Upon the first point we must consider that Avhen the

. 31et George III. was passed a great part of Lower Canada

had long been settled and had been divided into parishes,

though not with any reference to the Church of England..

The c
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t?I ''t\l;'''''°°'
'"*'' townships did not prevail in the

ctJ ;
P*'^ "' ^"^^•- ^^"^da

,
while in Upper

par shes inT«wi T' ''°' "'' *^^° ^'"^^ Catholicpai.snes m the Western District
; but the organized t«rntory was divided into townships of ten or^TVZ

iJL'nlT"
^"" ''™"''^' "^ ^''"*'*' ^it'»

" Perfect know-

• ihlws fo.T T""^'*""''^' ^« *^« 38th clause cleariyShews
,
for it authorises the erection of one or more ^vaonages or rectories in each pansh or «>, tha is' in

tTrriff•
.^•^°''" ^'"*^""°

P^^-'«^««' ^here that wa the

orvd TV"^ '" ^""^ *°^"«'"P >^here the'erri

Se' '•"''' '^^^ townships only, and nottl

Whatever were the considerations which led th« Tn,,

comm^sion to the Governor, that render^St^e^eLlrviJ^egin by constituting a parish.
necessary to

" To erect one or more parsonage or rectorv n..
'

pai-sonages or rectories in each tolnahii," watwhathe statute expressly allowed • and in *l-
parsonage o,- rfctoryfto will ^e oi o S inTjlTwas erected in the township of York, anVbd^^^l'S

Zfo/:nlt^'^''''^ ' ^'^"^^ thespinialtl'

ip ot 101 k, I think Ave must hold the i-e^torv to h^conterminous with the townshin n ,fn I- i •

his successors should esSsh ' -^f .^' ^^J^^^^' <>«*

or rectorv within !k
^''^^''"^^ «ome other parsonago^
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I think it would have heen better, on several accoanls,

that the patent had given limits to the rectory ; and I

prolor in that respect the form of the instrument by

which the rectory of Montreal was constituted ; but there

ia nothing in the statute which requires limits to bo as-

signed ; and I do not think that any legal objection lies

on that account. .

Judgment.

A parsonage or rectory (wo are told) is a parish church

endowed with a house, globe, tithes, &c., or a crtain por-

tion of lands, tithes, and offerings established by law, for

the maintenance of a minister, who hath the cure of souls

;

and though properly a parsonage or rectory doth consist

of glebe land and tithes, yet it may be a rectory though

liath no glebe but the church and the church yard ;
also

there may be neither glebe, nor tithe, but payment in

lieu thereof." (Parson's Oouncillor li-O ; Hughes' Par-

son's Law 188).

There was, as we have seen in the evidence, a reason

which influenced the government of Upper Canada at

that time, in preferring the course sanctioned by the

Attorney-General, to that advised by the Solicitor-Gen-

eral ; and whatever it may have been, it appears to me

that the rector of St. James is suffliiontly descriptive;

and that the parsonage or rectory f,o constituted could

be endowed as this has been in the same instrument

which ci-eated it ; and that the endowment could

be annexed before any rector had been inducted or insti-

tuted. This refers to the last reason of appeal, and the

principle on which the patent may, in that respect, bo

supported, is laid down in the case of Sutton's Hospital,

10 Co. 23.

The statute provides that parsonages or rectories shall

bo endowed with land, &c., and this patent specifies

certain lands which are to be held as an endowment of

the rectory of St. James, and as appertaining to the
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«id t-ectoiy. It is clear that all may be done in one in-^iment and that tho land being set apart and declaredby his Majesty to bo granted as an endowment to this
jiarticular rectory, is a literal complianco with the sta-
t«te; ana must constitute a good parliamentary title«o far as any objection of this kind is concerned/though

T ""'^T'^
''P''"^"''" ''^''^'^ ""^ S'-^"t ^'-^ "ot used

; andthough tho endowment was granted before any rector
iMul been instituted, and therefore before the name of any
mdiTKlual as being at the time rector, could have been in

I. notice another diffor.ace between tho patents issuedfor constituting tho rectory of Montreal, and that now be-
fi»ro us, which it may be worth while to notice.

In preparing the patent for the Montreal rectory ita«emst have been thought best to take in its literal ac-
«»ptation, the provision in the 38th clause, 31 George III.,

«|at It shall be lawful for his Majesty to authorise th
, , ,^^rnorto erect parsonages, and to endow them," ^l-

"'"'*"""'*•

fcfaongh the clause speaks of an instrument under tho
great seal of tho Province, and instead of making theKing U erect tho parsonage and endow it, it is the Gov-
ernor who is made to do both, though the great seal is
twod, and the lettei-8 patent run, as in all other cases, in

'

Ihe name of thoKing.

This makes it rather an anomalous one. The patent
hefoi^ us seems to have been framed under another, andMl think, a more correct view of the intention of thea* 'ite IB that respect.

It assumes that tho o])orativo words of the instrument^ve intended to run as usual in all such instruments,m the name of the sovereign
; that it was the Kingand not the Governor, who was to erect and to

jfmnt; and that what was meant by his Majesty
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authorising the governor to do those acts, under the

great seal, was not that the form of great seal instru-

ments was to be changed on this occasion, but merely
that the governoi* must have the King's authority be-

fore he made that particular use of his name, and of the

great seal.

But I do not apprehend that it can be vor / material to

consider such objections as have been raised, or might be

raised, to the validity of this patent upon the ground

of any thing peculiar in its foi*m. The King had in

1836 the title to the land, no»v held by the rector of St.

James, and could gAnt it for the purpose for which ho

did grant it.

If there was any imperfection in the language of the

patent which could afford good reason for contending that

the instrument must fail of its intended effect, still the

Court of Chancery could not, as I conceive, be called

Judgment, vipon to use its active interference for enabling the crown
on that ground to dispossess those whoso title depended

on tho validity of the patent, and to rqsume possession of

the endowment.

There would be as little justice or good conscience in

the crow taking such a course, as t> ore would bo in a

cae-' between individuals ; and if any individual should

seek to have his deed annulled, not because he had been

defrauded, or misled, or had made the title under a mistake,

but because he had himself done informally and defec-

tively what he intended to do, ho would not find that the

assistance of any court of justice or equity would be given

for the purpose of enabling him to resume possession of

tho land.

Whether the proceeding in this case is to be regarded

as an equitable remedy, or one that belongs more proper-

ly to the common law jurisdiction of tho Chancellor

;
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the Court of Chancery to set aside the patent. Whoever

iShI?!.tU •"?'' ''^*«''f«rence.of the Chancelloragainst him, at the instance of the crown.

tekolTthTf """'Vi
'''' "'^•'^^*'«"« ^^^'^J' h^ve beenteken to the form of the patent ; an.l which have been

col the patent, and the crown be allowed to resume th«land granted twenty yeai-e ago. '

hafetrcodTh?'"
''"* ''^'''""•^ ^' *^'^* '^-d wouldhave induced the government to question the validity ofho act by which the rectories were established buthowever tlmt may be, I agree in the view taken by thecourt below of this, as well as the other point mTde in

dismissed with costs.

The Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, who heard the

this case, and ,s of opinion that the judgment ffiven bvthe Court of Chancery should be affirmed
^ ^
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SxLoox V. Sells.

Dormant equities.

the contract. thfS»tent from th^ ?^r* tP"^'^° performance of
1830. The <;ourtCliTe bm wUh^U""^ ^°'" "^"«^ '"^

The plaintiffs in this cause claimed as the real-
representatives of one Architald PkiUips, and aHe^

Marl
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that in the year 1824 tho defendant being the locatoe of

the crown of lot No. 18, north, on tho north brouoh of

tho Talbot road, in the township of Southwold, Hold to

their ancestor the nor<li 50 acres thereof, for the sum oi"

30L, which was paidjjy bim to tlio defendant, who then,

by an instrument in writing snbscribed by bim, beax-ing

date tho 24th day of Apt il, 1PJ4, agreed to convf y the

Kaid 50 acres to tho said Archibald Phillips by a good and

sufficient deed, twenty days after tho defendant obtainwl

the patent from the crown of the said lot, No. 18 : that

the defendant had ever since continued in possession of

tho whole of the lands, the 50 acres agreed to bo sold to

Phillips being still wild ami in a state of nature : thai

defendant had in 1830 pro'eured letters patent to issue in

his name for the said lot, by reason of which, the tail

insisted, the defendant became trustee of tho 50 acres for

Phillips, or his representatives. The prayer was for

specific performance of the contract.

• The defendant by his answer adraitte<l tho principal

facts stated in tho bill, but relied upon the statute entitled,

" An Act to amend the law as to Dormant Equities," as a

defence to the suit.

Pivideuce was taken, before the court, tending to shew-

that since tho de'.th of Phillips, and after the plaintiff had

attained twenty-one, Sells had made admissions of the-

agreement to sell and receipt of tho consideration.

Mr. Eead for plaintiffs.

Mr. A. Crooks for defendant, Griffin v. Griffin (a), Jauem

V. Kearney (bj, VaugMn n. Vanderstegen (c), was referred

to.

Jud|;ment.

EsTEN, V. C—The act 18, Victoria, chapter 124^

aflfects obly cases arising before the passing of the

Chancery Act. Cases of actual fraud are still governed

(a) 1 ScL & Lef. 352~; (6) 1 Dr. k War. 1.56 ; (c) 2 Drew. 182L
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by the Strict ruloH Of decision prevailing in England •

inother case, the court is to havo a di«crot1onary amho/itv

t:jZL "'7/'""' ''^'^^ -main/nna : f;as 10 ail other cases the ooiirf I. o -i- .
^'^ii

,

from tho .io,o .1,0 m...^S^LTZ-tZ^Z
account of disability. '

"xceptjon on

onf.'ThTc'h'^/d"?' -f'^"-^
'' "P^'^^« -'-tate

S: r \
"^'^ '"^ ^^^'« «'"««««- tJ'o one where

her! K "."" 7""' '"' P'^^'"^'^ ^'-""'^ "- other who «there has not. It applies only to cases where tl.o cause ofsmt arose before the passing ol tho Chancery Act tI>o1st .ecfon applies to cases of actual fraud, and provfdosthat no suit shall be brought for causes arisi g before?unless there has been actual fraud. Tlu: 2ml dauso al'phes to cases where there has been no actual ft-aTan^enables the court to deal with them as they inardrnreasonable and just, if the suit is brought wUhrUntvyeaVs and the suit must bo brought within twentyToal .notmthstanding disabilities. If the two classes of cal
'"""•

ontempated by the act had been-lst, questions arlgout clmms upon real estate-2nd, other cases not aris-ngou of claims upon real estate, the case would havebeen at least equally clear, for the the cau.se of action

a case of actual or positive fraud. We see no ground forthe posUxon taken by plaintiff's counsel that the Ctcla^
IS confined to mortgages. And as to the position that tb^

made by the defendant within the last twenty years bvana o ,, .^e old rule in regard to debts, our^;!^ o"
'

hat the arising or accruing of the equitable daim in-rest 0, tate contemplated by tho statute, is the o^^ n-al traneactaon out of which the equitable right arises fndnot any subsequent admission or promise
'
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Prartkt—Demurrer.

A de£end»nt appearing at the hoariug, ami waiving all objection to

an order pro confesio, may shew that the bill ii open to demurrer

for want of equity.

This was a bill filed in November, 1856, by John Greig

against Alexander Green, stating that from the first of

April, 1840, to the first of March, 1844, the plaintiff and

defendant had carried on business in co-partn.>rship, which

had been dissolved on the last mentioned diu , and prayed

an account of the parnership dealings between the parties;

and the affairs and business thereof to be wound up under

i.he dii'cctions of the coiu-t.

The defendant having failed to an.swer, an ordor^ro

<:onfes80 had been obtained, and the cause now came on to

be heard accoi-dingly.

Mr. Blevins, for the plaintiff, asked for a decree, as

prayed.

Mr. Strong, for the defendant, appeared and waived all

objection to the order ;jro confesso. The court will not on

this record make the decree asked, the bill being clearly

demurrable for want of equity, the right to relief being

barred by the Statute of Limitations. By section 2 of

order XIV., a defendant against whom a bill has been

taken pro confesso, can argue the case upon the merits as

stated in the bill, and here the defence appears on the face

of the bill.

The court allowed the objection, giving the plaintiff

leave to amend his billion payment of costs, if so advised.

.Augost 29th,

Lamb v. McCobmaok.

JHortgage.

A mortgagee with power of sale, covenanted that no sale or notice of

sale should be made or given, or any moans taken to obtain posses-

sion of the mortgaged promises without first giving three months'

notice to the mortgagor,demandinjr payment. ^e&I,that this did not

prevent him tiling a oill to foreclose without first giving such notice.

This was a foreclosure suit. By the mortgage deed,
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n o tho fol owing covenant
:
" And the .said party of the

nd XL f\
'^"'^ '"'• ""'•««'^' ^«'- ^•-Cc-t r -^

?v^h^f' "'"''"''*'"""*' P'-"'"'«°«"^^ "greo to and «««'>^'*

ha no «I o'"'r-
'' *'^ ""^ P'^^^' »»'« ^«'- -d assignthat no Bale or notice of sale of >'- said Iflnd« h..J-J

mont«andp..eni,sea«ha.l be -.ade c "tn '„^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'

made or any mean. tai<en fo. < (..tainii.^ posL^aion tW
thr«« r^ P'"^' '' *'" ^

'" '^'^'•^'
•

'«> «"ch time as

shall have been g.ven to tho g.J party of the first hisheirs exocutoi-s, administrators or assigns, or have beenleft at his last or most usual place of aboie in"h s province. demandmg payment of tho principal and interestmoneys, which at the end of that time shall be duo andhe said party of the first part, his executo.-s, aSmini'straors and assigns, shall have made default in paymen ofthe same at that time."
payment oi

Amotion was now made for a decree, referring it to

Mr. Roaf for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmore, for the defendant }IcComick ohinPt«H .
hat no decree could be made, as the -aint^hak fidts

^"""•
bdl without having given the notice required by th covenant to be given, demanding payment.

Mr. Morphy, for a second incumbrancer, asked that adecree might be made for sale.
*

P^rC«rjam.-We cannot doubt that mortgagees would

"OL. VI.—Iv.
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IN APPEAL.
^Mi^T [Before the Jim. Sir J. B. Robinson, Baromt Chig Justice

'^^- '
of Upper Canada, tU Hon. Vice-Chancellor Esten, the

Son Mr. Justice Bums, the Hon. rice-ChancelbrSpragge,
' .the Hm. Mr. Justice Richards, and the Hon. Mr. Justice

Hagarty."]

On an Appeal from a Decrkb of the Court of Chancery.

McLean v. Arnold.

The decree made by the Court of Chancery in the suit of
^"jj^jfJ;

i^Sn SorteLntevolnme 4 page 337) reversed and t^^^^

in the court below dismissed with costs. [Tne Vice-ChanceUors

dissenting.] ' •

After the decree pronounced by the court below hat.

been appealed from, the plaintiff died, and by an order

of the Court of Ei-ror and Appeal, dated the 11th day ot

December, 1856, the suit was ordered to be revived.

«.t«m»t The appellant's reasons for appeal were : 1. Because

there was no complete, cei-tain, and sufficient contract m
writing between the parties. 2. Because, if there was a

complete contract, the effect of it was materially different

from what the late Mi-. Arnold insisted upon before the

suit, and this wrong was the occasion of the suit
;
and

under the circumstances, disentitled Mr. Arnold to the

peculiar relief of a specific performance. 3. Because

the alleged contract, as claimed by the late Mr. Arnold

before suit, arr^ even as inteii)reted by the court, was

essentially inconsistent with the known ar>fl expressed

object and intention of the appellant throughout the nego-

tiation ; and is therefore not such a contract as equity

Buould enforce by a decree for specific performance. 4.

Because, if there was a legal contract to the effect claim-

,-A by Mr. Arnold, or oven to the effect ascribed to it by

the court below, the peculiar and discretionary remedy of

a specifif" performance should have been refused on the ob-

jections to which, in that branch of equitable jurisdicl.oi.,

effect is givcu on the ground of, respectively, surprise,
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mistake unfairness, want of mutuality, and the impossi-

t acf lT::'"'f *'° ^^™« °f ih« suppose? n-

!Zl" M ;r. '^f
"'^°"'^'

'" ^^'"^b the decree giveseffect to the supposed rights of the parties is not inTcorda^ee with the intention, or authorised ^ tTe tL"
c2: ?T^ ''''''''''' ^"^*^« directions'^ of the Ue!cree are besides, uncertain, indecisive, without precedentand contrary to equity. 6. Because the delay in commencing the suit disentitled Mr. Arnold, under [ll the c^-'cumstances of the case, to specific relief upon- the ^^d

The respondent's reasons against appeal were : 1 Because the agreement in the said decree was duly provS

T. u ^^f^'^^"*
as, under all the circumstancesought to have been decreed to be specifically performed

Chat'*"'' T?'
?P'"'"' ""'' "^*' ^" ^h« «^Jd CourofChancery, alleged or established any sufficient ground ofdefence against the making of the said decree.

Mr. Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for appellant.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. C. Jones for respondent.

The Chief JusxicE.-The plaintiff in his bill chargedhat by an agreement evidenced by letters and signed\ythe defendant, the defendant contracted to sell to thepaintiff certain freehold property therein reWd tobemg two town lots in the city of Toronto, foi OOoT'payable in he manner therein mentioned; and hepS
specific performance of the agreement. ^ ^

The dofendanfc setting out in substance what he alleged

TeZ:ri:T:\''''^'f'''' *^« plaintiff rospeXthe sale of the lots, denied that he made any such contract as the plaintiff desires to have enforced, that i toconvey him the land free from incumbrances.,

Aixnment.
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After hearing the parties and considering the evidence

produced on both sides, the Court of Chancery, on 6th

February, 1854, made the following decree : " That

the agreement in the pleadings mentioned ought to bo

specifically performed and carried into execution, if a

good title can be made by the transfer by the defendant

(with the consent of the University of Toronto.) of the

mortgage made by him to the said University on the

Niagara Street lots in the pleadings mentioned, from the

said Niagara Street lots to any other property belonging

to the said defendant ; or in case the defendant should

fail in procuring such transfer, then if the plaintiff will

accept such title as the defendant can make upon the

defendant giving to the plaintiff the bond of the defendant

to hold the said plaintiif harmless, or to indemnify him

in respect of the said mortgage now held by the said

Univereity on the .3aid Niagara Street lots, being the

land which the defendant agreed to sell to the said

plaintiff. And it was thereby referred to the master to

judcmont enquire and report whether the said defendant can

"procure the consent of the University to the transfer of

the said mortgage to any other real estate belonging to

the defendant. And that for that purpose the defendant

shall submit a list and particulars of such real estate as

belongs to him, and shall state what he has done towards

procuring the consent of the said University to > ich

transfer ""as aforesaid. And that if the master shall bo

•of opinion that the said defendant cannot, after proper

etforts,
i-

ocure the consent of the University to such

transfer, then if the plaintiff will accept such bond of

indemnity as af»-osaid, the master is to settle the same

in case the parties differ.

The meaning of the several direclions in the decree

will be understood when I state what the court had bo-

foro them.

The defendant appeals from this decree, denying that

there was any certain ana su.«vl-...s. ,.t — —
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him and the plaintiff, and insisting, among other things,
that If there was any, it was different from that which

In^tftL'TlVrnot^t^'^ '-r'' ""V^"''
intention or antho^lVV^'UrfTe ::;^o:e:con met, and is uncertain, indecisive, and conZ;

t

This being an alleged contract for the sale of land wohave first to consider whether there was proof before thecouit of such an agreement or memorandum, or note

by the fourth section of the Statute of Frauds. There isno doubt that by a liberality of construction, which somejudges have regretted was ever admitted, the plaintiff insuch cases is always allowed to make out, if he can anagreement siich as he sues upon, through the medium ofa correspondence which has passed between the partiesupon the subject.matter
; and that he is not held to the

necessity of producing any written instrument signed bv j . .both parties, and framed for the purpose of constituthig a
"'^^"

binding contract. ^

The difficulty that attends the receiving this description
of evidence, is that it may often happen that in the course

llZ iTi "T!'.^''"''
^^^ ''"^''' «^ "^'^"^ ««"dition9may bo started and discussed and met by counter prono-

sitions, that it becomes difficult at the close of the corres-
pondence to determine whether any thing has been abso-
lutely concluded

; and if so, what are the terms to which
each party is bound, or whether it can fairly be said that
.he correspondence amounts to any thing more than a
treaty, which has not at last resulted in any thing specific
being agreed to on both sides.

^ ^

It was by a correspondence which had taken place in
this case between the plaintiff's agent, and the defendant
and his son, which latter the plaintiff treated as authorised
to represent the defendant, that tho rJn.-pHfl' ^^.i -.1
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to make out what he asserts in this bill, namely, that the

defendant had contracted to sell, him the property refer-

red to for 1,000?., payable as mentioned in the letters

which he relies upon.

Those letters, omitting what cannot be material to the

question, are in substance as follows :

On the 8th January, 1853, the plaintiff's agent, Mr.

Kurd, writes to the defendant that a party not named

had offered 700/. for the lots in question, to be paid at

once in cash.

No written answer to this note is shewn, but it is evi-

dent the offer was not accepted, for on 10th January Mr.

Hurd writes to the defendant that a respectable person

(whose name he does not mention) had authorised him to

offer 1,000/. for the two acres, to be paid 500/. down, and

500/. by equal annual instalments with interest, to be se-

Jndsment. ^^^ -^^ mortgage, and he begs to know whether it will

be accepted—if it shall be, he says, he will have to look

to the defendant to pay him the usnal commission, unless

he can get his friend to bear a part of it.

On 11th January Mr. Hurd, the plaintiff's agent, writes

to the defendant's son, to communicate another offer ; he

can give, he says (on behalf of his friend, who is not yet

named) 900/. cash, or 1,000/., paying 750/. cash, and 250/.

in five equal yearly payments with interest ; and if 150/.

should not be enough, the party would, perhaps, not ob-

ject to paying 50/. more in cash.

On 17th January the defendant writes to the ^la'ntiff

a letter in which he states, that having some oV:o«i in

view which he thinks might be accomplish'^d mih. the

proceeds, he feels inclined to sell at 1,000/. ; that that

amount in hand would suit him better than to have a

small portion, say 200/., on interest for so long a period 5

L-:f'
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2\t'f f"' f?^'"'''
'' ""^"^^ ^^ 1"'*« tfao ^^'^e thing 1857foz h,s fnend to pay the whole (that is the l,000n !t CZ.onco

;

ho explains, that in order to raise money foi- his
'"^"»"

son to pay for a property in Albion he had Jv n no An.W
long before a mortgage to the University of Toronto ^or

paid in five years, and he adds these words, whi^h arlvery „.aterial to be considered, « If your mZfLZdecide on giving the whole (that is 1,000^. in cash) Ihave no doubt the University would take a securTtyU
*1 \u ^ ^^' ''' '^^'-^'•' «*""d your fr- .nd wouldtake other security to bear him harmless as to the 500^ •

oaih:::^f';"^^
'' -^^^^^^^^^^ ^'-^^^^^^^^^ ^---it;

fendant tilling him that « the party offering has aureed
to give 800. cash, and a mortgageI 200., fnd wilSwhenever convenient to the defendant." This, howeverhe adds, 18 upon the condition only that you pay U !)«>«"'«««»•

ZZr^Z ^,^«-*' - ^'^ ^"1 pay the other half!Should you think.fit to do this, . can see your son aboutthe papers, othenoise there will be an end of the matter.

As to the 200. proposed to remain on interest for fiveyears on the Niagara Street lots I am mpose/u M.
I Jll L rr '^' "°'"'^"* ^" *fa« '"terim I dare sayI may be abl« to do so at .. discount ; but I do not like thenotion of a discount on that,and a discount also in the £ vpeof commission upon the whole amount. It was onlym consideration of cash that I expected to pay iZ

Scfprted."""
*"""""*' *"^ *^ ^^ ^''' '"^^ *^«" I a°-

On 22nd January Mr. Hurd writes to defendant :_
'' Will you be good enough to instruct Mr. A. McLean
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to have prepared llio deed and mortgage of the ; ^vo ucrop

of land on J>fiagara Street on the tornis r.;ention);! inj-ear

last noto ; I gave him the names, and Mf. Arnold will be

ready as soon as tho papers arc prepared." Ho then

madcH a remark about i tspropcscl harge for commission
to which the defendant had objeciod ; and intimates hat

he might reasonably expect the d» fenc'i.it to pay 8/. on

the 800/. " Xovei'thelesi*, he says, " I d> noi intend th.is

to affect the Jiargain."

ii wiS' thuH be seen by the con-espondence, when it

had gone '.hxH loiuj,tti, that Mr. Hurd conceived ho had
the d<;:'^i (laur, botind by what had passed, to sell the

property ."ar 3,0{I0/., that is for 800/. dow;, and 200?,

with JRcerest in live equal annual instalments tiecured by
mortgage. And he assumes this, because tiic defendant

had made no other objection to that propoti'Uon than
that he -was unwilling to pay the defendant a commission,

and as Mr. Ilurd had waived that as a conditioii, though

he intimated that he might reasonably expect it, he sup-
^"''*'™*°*'

posed he was at liberty to hold the defendant bound by
his letter of 18th January to sell the land for 1,000/., pay-

able as mentioned in Hurd's letter of i8th January, to

any pereon who Mr. Surd might afterwards declare to be

his principal ;—for he had not yet named him. And the

first question presented in this case is, was there up to

that time (22nd January) an agreement concluded upon
these terras, that is, for selling the land free from the

mortgage to the University, for that is what the plaintiff

contends for, or was what passed only matter of negotia-

tion which had not yet an-ived at a conclusive result, so

aa to form a binding contract.

Independently of other considerations, we are to consider

that this is not a mercantile transaction such ap 's usually

conti'acted by brokers without disclosing a pr il, till

bought and sold notes ai-e passed ; but it it ' alleged

contract fo Ve of land, and the qucc < what is

there in w vi .

.

.^- up to that time to shew t ' , i-m defendant

was bound to sell and convey the land ' - Wr. Arnold,
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Whose name had yet 1,0 where appeared either in any
letter written by the defendant, or in any letter to ^hich
he was replying, or to which he referred.

Could it be in the power of Mr. Hurd to make the de-
fendant a contractor under the Statute of Frauds by after-
wards naming any person as purchaser that he thought
proper ? or by naming the person on whoso behalf hemade the offer ?

That may deserve consideration. Where a correspon-
dence ]8 resorted to in a case of this kind for supplyinfr
evidence of contract, it should contain all the essentials
of an agreement, one of which I take'to be the name of
each contracting party; but here, if all the letters that
had passed on both sides up to 18th of January inclusive
are examined, we see no where in them, nor in any
writing that then existed, and to which that cori'espon-
dence referred, the name of a vendee. Mr. Murd it
seems to me, up to that time had only been giving the , .
information on which to found a contract, he had not

'

yet made a contract, nor had he any power to bind the
defendant who was on the spot acting and determining
for himself

;
and according to what Mr. Burd assumed to

be the consequence of the letters that had passed between
him and the defendant, if the subject of the offer had
been a dwelling house, and he had made similar enquiries
on behalf of a person not named as to the amount of
rent payable annually which the defendant would take
for a term of years, he might have held the defendant
bound to accept as a tenant a person whose name was
then unknown to him, and such person might main-
tain an action against him if ho refused to make a lease.
In all such cases it would be necessary to take the pre-
caution of inserting in the letter " provided- the tenant
be approved of"

But this is independent of the substantial objection
that 18 taken on the merits, namely, that the correspon-
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dence up to tho 22nd January, at which time Mr. Hurd

assumed that the defendant was legally bound by contract,

was in its nature inconclusive.

Upon that point it appears to me that when Mr. Hurd

on 18th January specified a condition as to per centage

which must be acceded to, " otherwise there will be an

end of the matter" and when in answer to that the

defendant on the same day replied in substance that " he

was not so anxious to sell as to agree'to that condition,"

the latter was in a position, 1 think, which left him qui^e

free in the matter ; for he had a right to take the agent

at his word, and to consider that the rejection of his

condition " had made an end of the matter." Mr. Hurd

on the other hand, seems to have assumed that he had

tho defendant nevertheless bound, or rather could impose

a binding obligation upon him, by resolving in his own

mind not to insist on the condition whish the other had

rejected. This is rather a nice point, but I take the law to

Judgment, ^e that the agent could not thus play fast and loose at

his pleasure ; but that when he wrote to tho defendant

on the 18th January, " if you do not agree to this there

is an end of the matter," and when the defendant rejected

his terms, the defendant was then as much at liberty,

I think, as if nothing had ever passed between thtLa, and

had an option to determine whether he would or would

not be bound by anything which he had before assented

to either as to price or otherwise.

If that be so, as I think it is, it makes an end of the

case, for it is only in the correspondence of the 18th

January that we can find any evidence of such a contract

as Mr. Hurd assumed he had made ; and it is quite clear

from what followed that if that treaty was put an end to

by the defendant's rejection of what the agent had

stated to be an indispensable condition, there was no

bargain afterwards made. This indeed the plaintiff

seems to accede to, for he admits that the subsequent

letters cannot have the effect of abrogating the prior
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agreement which ho assumes to have been perfected, that
latter pur of the correspondence being, as he says, noth-ing more than an attempt by the defendant to pfo uTa
wSZ /'' '"'"" *"™^ ''''' ^'« «-" convenience!which attempt was not successful.

latlrllf
"'^'"*' T *^' "'^'^' *^""'^' '"«'"^'^i"« that thesoater letters may be material in his favor, as tending to

wh^ hi
^'"/"^' "'^" ''' "••«*« t^*^- did not tfeatwhat had passed as forming a final agreement.

Those later letters of 12th, 14th, and nth February,

,1^. ,
.

incumbrance which the University heldupon the lots which Mr. Surd was in treaty for.

The defendant had told the plaintiff, on the 17th

fhat"?' f H
'''

"r*
''""'' '' *^^« incumbrance, sayingthat he had no doubt the University would take a

7J'^X T '^' .'^'^^"" ^''^'''y> '°«tead of that which

woL '

n-
"'*''"'*'^ ^ ^"P« ^'^^^ ^'•- -^"'•^'^ friend

hZt ^'Jf^'.^^''
^^^^ ««curity against the mortgage •'"'^•»*-

^nlM^l.
University, which would make it unnecesfafy

for the defendant to trouble the University about an exchange of securities. ^ ""ui an ex

Mr. Murd takes no notice of this -reposition in his

in eTd .%r r'
''''' J-"-y,\nd so leaves

unsettled whether he will or will not insist upon themortgage to the University being removed. Whilst thedefendant was left uncertian on that point, I do not thiiany contract can be said to have been concluded : forthe defendant saying he had no doubt the Univei^ity

Zinn''' h'T
'''"""'' ''"' * ^«^« «^Pr«««ion of

which Ttt.
"""" '°"^^'' ^'*^ ""«*^«'' propositionwhich I think we must understand him to have preferredand to have intended by that note to submit to the con-

sideration of the intending purchaser, whoever he might

Surely it could not be said that the defendant by what
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lio said w thuc i)oint had absolutely bound himselt'to liav»

tho UniverBity mortgage reti-ovod, provided they wonid

aasent ; he had at the utmost only expressed a conTW-

tion that thoy would take a mortgage on the Albicn

property and release the o*h. '
.

' n accompanied that

opinion with a propositioi. oi another arraugomcnt as o/mr

which would bo more convenient.

How can we deduce from that an obligation upon thu

defendant not only to take up the mortgage by giving

one upon the Albion property, but an obligation to

mortgage instead, if it should be necessary, any othor

property which he might i>osses8. The Albion property,

as we must infer from the evidence, was a property in

which the defendant's son was the person beneficiallj

interested ; and under the circumstances stated lo tiie

defendant's letter of the l7th, it was quite reasor' . V
that the defendant should desire to substitute a mortgage-

upo! that specific property to secure the 500?., which

Judgment, had gone to pay for that property for his son, i-ather than

that he shoud encumber any property of his own for the

same purpose.

But the decree is founded upon a upposed agreement

by the dr ''rindanL to morts .ge any of his own property

if it shoui bo ntoossary, h . order to remove the incum-

brance ; and upon the assumption that the plaintiff could

insist on that boing done without even having communi-

cateu to th'j dtiiendant that he rojccte<! the alternative*

which the defendant had proposed, namely, the P:i^ing 'm

indemnity against the mortgf": rather than trouble tb«'

University with a reqiT^st to e change it.

Mr. Hun in his ev onC' peaks of the tr iity aboal

this incumbrance as ., it v\ re something new thai

the defendant had proposed for his own o. enienctt

after the plaintiff had obtained his binding contract t€»

make an unincumbered title for 1000/. If that wct9

80, then the condition of the parties might have been snch
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« Mr. JTurd imagined it to be, unci this j>ropoHed quali-ficauon an already complete agreomoit havingLlen

tofo«. But the defendant's propositions respecting the«^«.-^a,^o were made on the 17th January, and beforeHr.. Hunt's letter of the 18th, which contJied the new

IT'S ^'"•;?^^^^? ^«- ^-" «-eptedon the s :,:
•^y- Both parties, therefore, must have had in their

7Zlf" '".ff;"''^'
"^°''*^"^'^' ""^ ^^«* ^«d l^-n «aidn^echng ,t beiore that proposi, a was made which thef^ntiff contends was accepted, and forms a binding

253

1867.

Nou .n those two letters of the 18th no notice is taken
*»t ho proposition that had boon made respecting themortgage, and the defendant had as good ground for anv.hu,g that is before us in writing, to asime'i:rM;-rrS^

«>id a -ceded to his proposal to indemnify against the
-^rt^e(s..ehehadsaid nothing to the'^.ottraA) alMn .ru,d had to assume that the defendant was bou.u to , . .
K. -n exchange a mortgage on the Albion propert^' or

""""'

*»nanyot' property. ^ P«ii>,oi

^L*^ta!!l!^!""
^"'''' ^'"'' "' '^' '^'^ J"""«'->' '« ^•-thor

r Vl 7 *" .^'^^'^Ptftnce of the defendant's proposition^f 17th January, in its most favorable sense for the
defendant

;
for otherwise, as it cannot be said there had

^oTld'h^ ,"rr.
' '°"*' ''* ^''' ^"^•'"^d' '^' defendantwould bo left to assume that his part of the proposition

Ltl^T u"i"^
*"' ''''"''"^' ''' ^^' expressed wish

;wh. e Mr. Hun^ on the other coustruction would be resorv:^ng to h.msolf to say for the first time, after the contract^as assumed to be complete, that he would only agree totio most stringent alternative.
J a

^

As Ihiswas a matter negotiated upon before the con-
tract was closed, there could be no complete contract, Ithink, till a certain understanding had been come to upon

« ^
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Mr. Huni'f^ letter indeed of the 12th February, written

throe wook. iiftor the time at which ho now asHumos

the defendant to have been absolutely bound by certain

terms, bhowH that; up to that time it had boon unsettled

between him and defendant, what should be done about

the mortgage, for that letter first intimates that Mr.

Arnold would not agree to lot the mortgage stand, taking

security against it, but he treats the defendant as if he

wore nevertheless bound by a complete contract that had

been atsomo time made, before tho mortage has been men-

tioned, as if ho had agreed to accept 1000^., and bound

himself to give "a title froo from incumbrance, and could

not, thori>foro, bo allowed to extricate himself from tho

diflaculties about the incumbrance except on such terms as

the other party chose.

But that was not, as it appears to mo, tho position of

the parties ; tho mortgage had been mentioned particu-

larly in tho letter of tho 17 th January, before Mr. JTurd

had even made the proposal which formed tho basis of

"''**°*"'' tho alleged contract—tho defendant had made his

proposition respecting it, to which the other had not

replied, and it is further to be remarked that in Mr. JIurd's

letter of tho 12th February he makes a now proposition as

to terms of payment, and though he does in this allude to

the proposition of substituting the mortgage on other

property, he does not give the defendant to understand

that ho looked upon him as bound to propose any thing

more to the College than to be allowed to put the Albion

property in place of the other.

The defendant, when he is thus for the first time made

aware that tho other party would only agree to one of

tho alternatives which he had suggested respecting the

mortgage (and that not such an alternative as the decree

assumes the defendant to have submitted to), writes an

answer which shews that then at least he was not willing

to undertake absolutely to remove the incumbrance, but

only willing to give indemnity agai t it ; and he assigns
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Neither can it bo said that before that n,.n»,«c-*-
rn^e on the 17th January, the Z::alZ'',:Z\7:
contj-act to convoy, free from incumbrance or bv a cnntract to any extent.

"«-e, oi ny a con-

The defendant's note of the 14th of February accentsa now proposition that had just for the firtt^mrtmade about taking notes alone for 200 of the .? Iruoney b,t,oeouidnot beheld bound by that uZa^^""-the understanding that the other party acceded to wha"he desired in regard to the morti^age If ih^J
to be looked upon as still under neXiof ^'

otTe^^^ori one side., it could not be treate! as concluded InTe

ren'^IntThal Mr T^S'^^^, ""T
^'''' '^ ^^« '^^uat jjir. Arnoia will not consent to t Iia nnnimortgage ..emaming „„j„ circ„n.lls " .°

"fwhile both parties had boon in treaty in resaM t!,' „!. Ithe term, of the contract, hie pri'cip. fS ,^.7°!

bis principal "declines any other arran^Ln? A
carrying out the terms of the^sale ^JlZ'^Zrltmi cash, and a mortgage at two years for C ba^'anceof purchase money (whioh two ve-rs' T, V '

« two 3^e«r8 IB, i suppose,

255
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a misprint for five), otherwise it is a departure from the

terms which on 18th January defendant is assumed to

have assented to.

But we must ask when was the sale made that Mr.

Hurd spealjs of? Certainly not before the 18th January,

for on that day new terms were proposed by Mr, Hurd ;

certainly not on the 18th January, for on that day the

defendant rejected the new proposition that was made to

him by I'efusing to accede to a condition which in that

offer was declared to be indispensible. And not

afterwards, for though on the 22nd Mr. Hurd express-

ed his willingness to give up that condition, yet ho

forgot that he could not by changing his mind deprive

the other party of the privilege of changing his also,

and after all, the letter of the defendant of 18th of

January amounts only to this : as to letting 2001. of the

price of my land remain out for five years upon mort-

gage, I should nut be disposed to make a difiiculty if you

Judgment, bad not accompanied it by a proposition to which 1 do

not assent ; but you insist upon a condition without which

you say there will be an efid of the matter, and I object

to that condition, and therefore I must take it that our

treaty is at an end.

After that I should say the defendant was at liberty to

sell the lots to any one else, or to rise in his price. And

it is clear that so far as we can see in the writings which

we must look to for proof of the contract, any attempt to

prove a new agrement failed.

Taking this view of the case, I do not think it neces-

sary to remark upon the verbal testimony or upon the

particular terms of the decree.

As respects any legal questions involved in the case,

it is laid down by Mr. Stigden (a), that where a contract

is to be collected from a correspondence between the
~

(a) Ven. and Pur. 10 Ed, 165.
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parties the letters will not con«h-fn.
the answer to the offert a ^' "" '^'''^'^^ "nless
the introduction of any newZJ "r^"^'''"

^i*'^^"*

to the letters before Z:in!hZ., fV' '^^'y ^^s
mh January he had introduced « '^""1' ^^"«^ ^^ th«
«;on, that is, the incuXnl which"

"^''* '"• ^^««"«-
a"y disposed of before hi ..,,u ^'^^l^'red to be fin-

off-, and I see nottg 'f^e^it^J', 'T'
»>^ -3"

gard to time and terSs oPZ .
^''^^^ °^«»* »" re-

«ubject undisposed of, which olT' ''''^ ^^' °<''^«^-

ceded to. InKenne^TZrTiTTl?/'''''' "'^^«°-

;«
order to form a contract b^ lettedJ'^'^ T'^''

''''' ^
the specific performance of fi„ph!

P^'*^ '^^^'^g
to find in the correspondenceI, T''"^^"' '« »>°»nd

- proposal of an agtement bu T? ^.' *"''^*^' ^«" '«^^«

to Which mutual consent" ^ b cLrl"'''
"'"^"^^

a proposal met by that so-f ne ' ^'emonstrated, or

- longer the act^o^Xlrt;! br^bo^^'^^ ^''^^ ^^

pa."ty has no't ilVeJZZn'^t:^^ "''^' '''' °'^-
to be a contract absoluterformod ' " ''""'' ^^ '''''

been come to, that from^flrs t last
"' "^''^*-'^°' """^

bind .the proposed purchaser no « I
'' "°'^'"^ *<>

or on his behalf, and that ihe JT^ "^"'^ ^^ ""'^

-lately unable to enll'l '\'
ff^^^^^^^^

^« «b-

agamst him. Hence it h.7u
''^•^^'"«°t for acceptance

cases there cannot be a comit 'T' '" «°"^^ «^«^
nothing binding excent on n^ ^

'°"*''*'*' ^'^»- ^^^''^ ia

That is a point^SVa Z" '"'^ '"' ^° °° '^'^^^^''ty.

on which \here lave been TJT^ ^"'^ "'^'^"o"' ««d

!:^:i^th)^

26t

/-\ n «•
{'•! a ssiee, 441.

VOL. VI.—18.

W 18 C. B. 122. («) 2 King. N. C. 733.
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of a mutual remedy is not fatal, and that it is Bufficient

in equity certainly, and oho may say not less so at law,

to shew an agreement or memorandum in writing signed

by the party charged in the action ;
but in the same case

the necessity is distinctly recognized of having an agree-

ment perfect in its terras : that is complete in all that is

essential, and that an agreement for an interest in land

cannot bo held to bo sufficiently shown if that is wanting,

which no where apper.rs in writing in the correspondence

np to the 22nd January, before which it is assumed on the

plaintiff's side a contract had been formed, that is, who the

party was with whom the defendant made the agreement.

" I admit," Chief Justice Tindal says in that case, " that

an ao'i-ecmcnt is not perfect unless in the body of it, or by

necessary reference it contains the names of the two con-

tracting parties, the subject matter of the contract, the

consideration and the premises."

And in Champion v. Plummer (a). Sir J. iMansficld, Chief

Justice says, " HoWcan that be said to bo a contract or

'

memor'andum of a contract which does not state who are

the contracting pai-ties. That was an alleged conti-act

for the sale of goods." " By this note," the Chief Jus-

tice said, " it does not at all appear to whom the goods

were sold, it would form a sale to any other person as

well as to the plaintiffs ; thei-o cannot be a contract with-

out the parties."

In a note of the reporter to this case he remarks, " But

•

it seems that a contract for the sale of an interest in land

need only bo signed by the party sought to be charged

thereby, under the 4th section of the Statute of frauds.

That, I apprehend, is the true distinction, that though

in a case like the present it is unnecessary to show that the

plaintiff as well as the defendant signed th(^ memorandum

yet the memorandum must show either in itself or by re-

ference to some other writing in which it will appear who

) whom the defendant is bound to boh.
the rson
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I have thought in considering this case, that as the
• !^ 1 ^'"r"'"^

"P"^ '-^^ '^'''^-^' -hich ho a"«umc3 have boon concluded on the 18th January as U

foi u to find m the .correspondence do2cn to that time^ome le.er signed by the defendant which letter con a n!cd in Uself mention of Mr. ArnoMS name as a contrctro-
part^, or which referred to something else inwd^l fwh,ch that was stated. If that were\.ecessary t tAdenee would faH in that particular

; but .o sucifdifficult;seeming to present itself to the court below or on theargument, I conclude it has been taken for granted an^

ihe ir/f"' '-''''''' '''' ''^ clefendant-r/eurof
he 14th lobruary supplies proof on that point, for hothere recognises Mr. Arnold as the person propis n. to

,
I-rchase, and having that admission undo- h" handwo have that certain evidence which excludes Tedanger .n ended to be prevented by the statute t^
'Iocs not s.gmfy that it comes after that part of the corespondence which is relied upon as foJmin. tl e co.

"

^^ftratford v Bosworth {a), the Vice-Chancellor saysThe general character and description of this corrospondence is applicable to treaty, pLliminary pro^o a^'oadn^ to, rather than constituting an agreem'en' Xd"'
iotl T^' T T'

^'^'^-<^^ V one ;aper signed Wboth parties, but must be extracted from distinct papei^Icontaining proposals and answers on each side, o be^r

Si::; iV'r ^'t''^
'-^^-'^ -"-^^d whet£

h It ;

t'>« P^'e^ understood each other andhat the terms proposed by the one were Acceded to bvtWlier, as, unless that is ascertained there is no agrcl
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(«) 2 V. & Bea. 345.
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1851. In Huddlestone v. Briscoe (a), Lord Eldm observes :

" Tho coui't is not to docreo perforraanco unless it can

collect upon a fair interpretation of the letters that they

import a concluded agreement. If it rests reasonably

doubtful whether what passed was only treaty, let tho

progress towards the confines of the agreement be more

or less, the court r ught rather to leave the parties to law

than specifically t/> pertorni (or rather to direct to be per-

formed) what is, doabtful as a contract."

The case of Boijs v. Aycrst (6), is an instructive one

on this branch of the law, and seems to u o to have a

strong application to the present case. It tends to show

that the defendant's 3/)tter of tho 17th January, rev^uired

from Mr. Hurd information whether his friend would

agree to what ha<5 Ixien suggested about the mortgage.

That was a point, I think, necessary to be cleared up, but

Mr. Hurd froe*-M(A as if he had the defendant absolutely

bound to convey the estate with a good unincumbered

Judgment, title, while this matter was still unsettka, and that he was

in a position to hold tho defendant to the chance of being

able to get rid of the mortgage by substituting any estate

of his which tho College would take. I think he came too

hastily to that conclusion ; for take the letters of the 18th

January, and see how tho thing stands.

Ist. Mr. Hurd says, " in effect these are my terms of

payment on the understanding that j-ou will pay the 1^

per cent, commission on the amount. Should you think fit

to do this, I can see your son about the papers, otherwise

there will be an end of tho matter."

2nd. The defendant replies to this on the same day to

the effect that as regards the price and terms of payment

ie was disposed to yield, but to tho condition which he

was told he must agree to, or he would make an end of

the matter, he did object, and was not so anxious to sell as

to accede to it.

<a^ 11 Yea. 5M. (h\ « MaAti. 316.
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that thought mr4t"el;M '" ^'^''' P™?"''"'. f"
it should fot .zhb'e b:;;:-:"^

°'''^' "" "°°"»«-

the price and termV^f
Proposuiou rMpeotiug

if not by giving seeuritv to ;rlc It?' "' "!"'

mortgage. purcnaser agamsc ttio

this summed up in 11' "'",!" '^'""^"^ "«'. "n" i»

continue until there is on the face of ^^
^'"^' ^^

-».;a«e.io„onhoth.;:::ro„i'„^\r:rr:?

•."cdtoaec7ac:n.;:,;;";rr"'t T;''
'"'™ ™-

r^;::idt:sj'ir^--=

(«) Dart, M6.
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tion \7ithout a conclusive result, will be seen more clearly

perhaps if wo suppose the parties to have exchanged let-

ters to the following effect, which shows, I thinic, the sub-

stance of the several notqs.

T. G. Hurd to defondant—

" Toronto, 18^/i January, 1853.

''My Bear ^V;-—The party who has made offers through

•mo for your lots on Niagara Street, has agreed to give

800Z. in cash, and a mortgage for 200^. payable in five

years. But ho would expect a perfectly clear title and

would not consent on any terms to tho 500/. mortgage

which is now held by tho University remaining on tho

property; and further, you will understand that this otfcr

is made upon this condition only that you will pay 1J per

cent, commission on the amount ; otherwise there will be

an end of the matter."

Yours very truly,

Judgment. ANSWER.

<' Defendant to T. G. Hurd, Esquire—

Toronto, January, 18th, 1853.

" My Dear Sir—As to the 200/. proposed to remain

on interest for five years I am disposed to yield, though

from tho reasons! have explainef to you, I should rather,

have had tho lOOOt. paid down, in which case I should

not have objected, as I told you, to pay a commission of

one per pent.

" But I am not so anxious to sell as to induce me to pay

an additional commission, and at the same time take less

cash than I anticipated.

" You do not allude to what I have suggested respect-

ing tho University mortgage of ray note of yesterday,

which way written upon tho supposition that I was to

have the whole 1000/. in hand. 1 expressed my belief

in that noto that the University would agree to take a

mortgage upon my son's lot in Albiofi for the 500/., and
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release the Niagara Street lots, or (which I should have
considered better as I should not have had to trouble the
University with any such application), that you would
be Avilling to take my bond of indemnity against that
mortgage.

" If wo agreed on these ])oints I would bind my.self to
take up the mortgage in eighteen months.

" But wo need not trouble ourselves in discussing this
point if, according to your letter to me, the whole matter
is at an end."

263
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Can it be said that out of this letter and answer a con-
tract can be raised by which the defendant is bound to ac-
cept the 800^. down, and the 200^. in five years with in-
terest, and to convey at once the lots on Niagara Street,
giving an unencumbered title, or that he had bound him-
self to give the University a mortgage on the Albion pro-
perty, if they would take it, or upon any other real pro-
perty that he owned, or if they would not take that that
he would indemnify the plaintiff against the 500^. mort-
gage, and that plaintiff had in such case agreed to accept

""

the indemnity ? I think not.

There was a case lately determined in the Queen's
Bench in this country of McPherson et al v. Canmon,
which presented a similar question, and in which the
correspondence relied upon was held not to constitute a
contract, it not seeming to us in that case as it does not
seem to me here that when one party proposes terms to
another which were rejected for certain reasons stated,
the party making the offer has it in his power, without
any thing further passing, to recede in his own mind
from the terms that had been objected to, and proceed
against the other as if lie had bound himself to accede to
all the reet of the proposal.

I should have had more confidence in the opinion I
have formed if the court below had been divided in their
judgment upon it, but the learned judges seem all to have

m
^m ,>p

!'"
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considorod that thoro was a contract arrived at by the
corrospondonco on which they could properly act, and I
am very far from venturing to say that they were actual-

ly wrong in their view ; but I must say that exercising

the best judgment that I have been able to do in the mat-
ter, I have not been able to bring myself to the same con-
clusion, but am of opinion that this decree should bo re-

versed, and the bill dismissed with costs.

EsTEN, V. C.—The question which arises upon this

appeal seems to be, first—whether there was a complete
contract between these parties ; second—whether the re-

spondent has done any thing to disentitle him to the
specific execution of it. The only evidence of the con-

tract is contained in a correspondence which passed be-

tween the parties, and which, so far as it is material, may
be considered as commencing with a letter dated the 11th
of January, 1853, addressed by ]\Ir. Hurd, the respon-

dent's agent, to the son of the appellant. In this letter ho
Judgment, oftcrs on behalf of the respondent for the property in

question, 900/. cash, or 1000/. with 800/. in cash. To this

letter he received an ans^ver from the appellant dated

17th January, 1853, in which, I think, he offers to take

1000/. cash for the lots. To this offer he adds an intima-

tion that the property was subject to a mortgage granted
to the University for securing 500/. and interest in five

years, and then proceeds with these words : " If your
friend should decide on giving the whole I have no doubt
the University would take n .security on the Albion
jn-opcrty (the title of which is secured by the advance)
and release the lots on Niagara Street. The Albion
property will more than paj- up the mortgage in five

years." This amounted to a stipulation, I think, that

the mortgage in question should not be paid out of the

l)urchase money, and an offer to get it transferred to

other specified property, and to have the property in

question discharged from ii. Upon this Mr. Ifurd, as the
respondent's agent, address^! a letter to the appellant,

dated the 18th January, 1853, in which, on behalf of
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tho respondent lie offers fm. !,„
SOOl. in cash and a 'noXa^o o. CT^ ''l.?"^«"*'«
the appellant pay one hflf t I ;T ''"'^^*^°° *^^*

n.is8ion,beinglipe. cent on L ^T '^'""'^'^ «°«^-

this letter theVpiT^^t iroflT'^'^
"^^

in which ho obiects in fhi ^ ^° ^^™® ^^t®'

.»d.„. o,er',::;:r<^^^^^
ot his comimsaion. Tho lettAvs nf fl ,0x1. .

of the letlore whiVh T

T

"bservable that in none

of the nr„?ja„„a,r ™""°.-f
»"'-«-»» to that

Vr,i,omty votJTtoLl f'
" """'^"S" to the

vesponde„t,„„,tbedeomedbvl—7" '" ™ """ "«
«i to .he»t,-„„,a.l rri':*''"' '.''""."^ '°'>»™ "^nt-
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«um of 1000/, of which 800/ r/r I
^'''''''' °''

completionof the Jl.i .
''''' ^'^ ^^ l'^'^ on the

to bo at liboi-tv tn .^,.' respondent was not

toward ,
%'° °'™/-y !>»« of the p„,-ehu»e money

22nd Jan an- 18
''"',;"'""' """ "'- ""> '«««• of

parties «too7,'„'S .Zrl"irr Tt-^'
"'°

« wHltcn contraet containing" rveTyilb *""

;:;r;oi\:ir;:,„„^f"-^^^-™^^^
»./weaeh„frrairr:;rr„ir-t

Judgment.
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bond, havo boon no dilllculty in framing the propov

pIoadingH for tho purpono." Thoro can bo as little doubt

that had tho appellant got tho University mortgage

transferred, and the lots in question rchaHod from il

he could havo tiled a bill in tho Court of Chancery to

compel tho respondent to accept a conveyance of the

property in question, pay the 800^, and grant a mort

gage for the balance. It in true that if in the interval

between tho nigning of the contracts and the conimence-

ment of any action upi n it by the respondent, !>« h.'id

insisted upon the University mortgage being paid off,

and refused to complete the contract upon any other

terms, he might have precluded himself from rcovoring

a verdict in such action. If. however, ho ha i under

such circumstances filed a bill in equity for spccitic per-

formance, tho question, I apprehend, would have been

whether he had acted in good faith, and whether the

vendor had been damnilied by tho delay, and if it should

app .. that tho purchaser had acted in good faith, and

thsl iVi." /ondor had not been damnified by tho delay, the

PTM eific • cution of tho contract would not, I apprehend,

bftT<^ Umn denied. That the respondent acted in good

faith hi this matter is incontestable, lie was always

prompt and eager to carry the contract into execution,

according to his understanding of it, and he has certainly

been guilty of no laches whatever, and if he ever insisted

upon the unconditional discharge of the mortgage,

(which 1 very much doubt at least before the h' aring of

the cause), he must be deemed to have done so in good

faith, as ono of tho judges of tho court below agreed with

him in opinion as to the construction of the agi-eement

Then, has tho appellant been damnified by tho delay ?

If he has, it might undoubtedly be a ground for refusing

relief to tho purchaser. All that appears, however, on

the subject is as follows—first, in the answer it is said,

" and that this defendant's objects in selling or desiring

to sell havo thus far been defeated," and in the affidavit

it is said, " but the amount of money idtended to bo

realized by tho sale for particular objects not having
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boon available, I am no lon^rcr willing to convoy on any
tormn tho lots in question to tl.o plaintilV." 1 do not
think these oxprcsfiions raise a sullicicnt cuso to prevent
the execution of thin contract, anil tlioro in a total absence
of all proof on tho subject. On (lie point .f relief being
^'iven by this decree to tho respondent, differ.nl as
IS supposed fk-omwhatho ask , the rule in th" ->spoct
Hoems from Mr. DMiiels l)ook, volume I p. iting
J^indsay V. Lynch (a), to be, that where tho pUu„ .u stated
a imrhculur ngreemont in his bill, and the answer doiues
mt agreement, but admits a ditteront one, tho plaintiff

^ny aband. i his own agreem^t, and adopt that admitted
by the doMidant, and may amend his bill accordingly
but cannot ..ond his bill by continuing to insist on his
agreement, and pray at tho same time tlKiL if ho should
not establish that, ho might have the specific execution
ot the one admitted by the dofendunt. To apply that
rule to the present case, and supposing for the sake of
arguni utthat tho respondent had ovor insisted upon a
difl.^rent agrocrnont from the one established by the....^,
dc eoof the court below, if the ro.i.ondent had insisted
upon a specific agreement by his bill, and the appellant
had denied that agreement, but had admitted another, it
•night have been incumbent on tho plaintitf to choose
which agreement he would have , aforced. But the rule
can hardly bo said to apply to sue h a case as the present.
There is no dispute about the agreement, although the
appellant in his answer submitted that the correspondence
did not amount to an agreement. If there was any
agreement at all, it was contained in tho letters. About
that both parties were agroeil, and I see nothing to
prevent tho plaintiff in a suit froi . insisting upon a
particular construction of the agreement,, but if that
could not be maintained, then to ask for specific execu-
tion of the agreement according to its true construction.
In point of fact, however, I am not satisfied that the
respondent in tho present case ever insisted upon a
different construction of the agrecmc:.t from the one

(a) 2 Sch. & Let 1.

~~
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1867. adoptotl by tho court bolow ; nt all events, previously to

the hearing of the cause. In Mr. Ilurd's letter of the
12th Fobruary, 1853, is this passage, " It is not an
uncommon thing to change the security for a ioan at the
College Office, and one which I am aware they will do
immotliatoly, if the other security offorod is sufficient."

In his letter of the 17th February he declines on behalf
• of the resi)ondent to permit the mortgage to remain on
the property, and to receive security that (he property
should not bo liable for the amount. Mr. Jones in his

letter of March 26th says, " Mr. Arnold assorts that you
sold him the property in question for 1000/., 800/. of
which \\m to be paid down, and the remaining 200/. to

be paid in Ave years, and secured on the property, but

.
that you now want to change the term.s of the agreement
and leave an incumbrance of 500/. on the land, Mr.
Arnold taking other security for its ultimate payment.
On examining and carefully considering the corrospjn-

dence in question, I am of opinion that you are bound to

convey the property to Mr. Arnold fi-ce from every

incumbrance on the terms by him above slated." This
Jikipnint. -vvns undoubtedly true, for ho was bound, if he could, to

got the mortgage transferred to other property, and the

properly in question released from it. Mr. Hurd in his

affidavit ntutos that on the 2(5th March (the same «lato as

Mr. Jones's letter) he called on the ai)iiellant at Osgoode
Hall and (ondered him paynjont, and told him ho was
reqticstod by Mi\ Arnold to make him a formal t(>ndcr

of payment and an offer of readiness to com|)lote the

purchase, lie further wtated to the a])pcllanf, that he
was bound to do so; and that the non-removal of the

Univci'sity mortgage was not a part of the bargain :

that ho was bound to convey the lots free of any
incumbi-nneo, and that he (//«;•(/) had ascertained from

the University office that a change of security would be

accepted. 1 am inclined to think, therefore, that the

court l>eIow went too far in attributing to the respondent
• that ho had insisted upon any thing not sanctioned by

its decree, at all events pi-cviously to the hearing. Upon
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less than 400/. In tlu) uo.xt ioltcr, which was from the

intcndiii.i? purchusor, he (•(Misciitoil to f,MVC tho iirico asked

provided tho owner should bo disposed to part with the

property immediutely. The loiter in reply from tho

owner of the estate coniained no definite agreement to

sell, hut the tenor of his letter imi)licd his intention to

do so, but there is nothing express. In another letter

dated thirteen days after, the vendor observed to the

]»iircha.ser that he tho purchaser does not say that he

is willing to purchase tho land tax of part of tho pro-

1X1190.9 which he tho owner had purcjiased for about 50s.

In answer (o this the purchaser's attorney wrote to the

vendor, to the ollect, that although not bound to pay more

than tho -100/., yet, as tiie additional 50^. was so trifling,

he would acquiesce.

The vendor a])pears to have taken umbrage at this,

and declared that ho had changed liis mind, and refused

to Bcll ; and thereupon the bill wa.s filed by tho pur-

chaser.

Upon the hearing before Sir WiUiaiii (Jrant he tho..p, . -

tho case so i)lain tluit ho stoppcil the reply and made the

usual decree in favor of the purchaser.

Upon .ippeal to Lord Eldon this dccrco was altirmed,

and in giving hidgment, his lordship nsod language,

justly applicable to all correspondence of this nature,

ilo says, " I agree tho court ia not to decree performance

unlosH it can collect upon a fair interpretation of tho

lottci-8 that thoy import a concluded agrooment ; that if

it rests reasonably doubtful whether what passed was

only treaty, lot , the progress towards tho confines of

agreomont bo nioro or loss, the court ought rather to

leave the parties to law than specifically to perform what

is doubtful as a contract. But it is uiso clear that the

court is to put tho same intoi-pretation upon corrcspon-

donco with reforonce to tliis subject as other poreons

would • rcadin"' the cnrj e-o-pondenco 'fairly with a view
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(o collect the Ber.so of it." Ho U.en goo., on to express

n^-cerr
"' "^ '"•" "'•^' '^^'^-'^ --^'^"^-^ -

In another i,UH.aKc, .ponkino of ti.o clofonaanf.. Ict-
iovs, Ins lordsh.p nays, •• Whafovor ho n.i^.ht mean if thean. sense h, that he n.oans to intimate Vhat he a.reoho oannot aitenvards .ot „p a reserve nuulo in his' own'

lottor hy another, stating a propcilion about the land
^ax, which ho could not possibly bout liberty to writeunless h„ „n,,erstood the bargain us concluded; upon
^Nhich he had nothing more to say than to a.hl that aih-

I be,eve thal^the principles of interpretation thus lai.llown by Lord JCkton have not been .iacstiunod in any caseand mdeed no other could be applied to.locu.nentsof such
'I nature. The diniculty lies in determining what the
parties mean, and sometimes in de!ern.,ning whether wh^t , ,has pa.ssed has been only treaty, or npo^ u rea'omal^

"''"'^"'

ccnstrucuon of all that has passed, the parties have come
lO an agreement.

I will (as briefly as 1 can, and avoiding as n^uch as pos-
sible a repetition of what I said in my former judgment)
give my view of 4hc effect of the correspondence in thiscauo—hrst, premising a remark of Loi-d HUon'^ in Ken-
nedy V. Lee (a), " I do not mean (because the cases which
have been decided would not bear me out in going 8o far)
that I am to see that both parties really meant the same
in-ec,8e thing, but only that both actually gave their as-
'*ent to that proposition which, bo it what it may, de facto
an.sc8 out of the terms of the correspondence."

1 read the defendant's letter of the 17th of Jauaarv asoftenngtoHoll the property in question for 1000/., the

(a) 3 Mer. 441.

14 fli
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wholo of which he doHirocl to have in cush ; aH Htatiug at

tho same time the oxistonco of a mortgugo upon the pro-

perty and tho mo«'lo in which he pro]M)Hod to remove it

with tho assent, whicli he confidently expected, of tho

moi'tgagoo, necessarily implying an application to tho

mortgagee for that puqioso, and therefore engaging to

make such application ; suggesting, however, that the in-

tending purchaser might perhaps be satisfied to allow tho

mortgage to remain, upon being indemnified against it.

I think that tho letter fairly construed contained an ofifor

to sell for lOOQL cash ; and to apply to tho mortgagee for

a transfer of tho mortgage to other property named, un-

less tho intending purchaser should bo content with an in-

demnity ; and I think that if the intending purchaser had

written simply accepting the terms proposed, the defen-

dant would have been bound to apply to tho mortgagee

for Buc'i a transfer of the mortgage as he had mentioned

in his letter : and that is precisely what is decreed by the

court below.

Then does the subsequent correspondence change the

position of the parties in that particular ; and does it

reach a perfect agreement. If it removes the points in

difference between tho parties until they all disappear, tho

parties must become at one : and if the terms of their

correspondence are such as to amount at the end to an

offer on one side and an acceptance on the other, there is

a concluded agreement. .

Tho agent of tho purchaser, Mr. Hurd, in his letter to

tho purchaser, of tho following day, does not assent

simply to the offer mudo by tho defendant, but i)ropo8es

a modification of it—viz., to pay 800/. instead of 1000/.,

in cash, and that 200/. should ^ amain upon moi'tgage, and

that upon condition of the defendant paying 1^ per cent,

commission on tho amount of tho purchase money ; this

was met by a letter of the same day's date from the defen-

dant to Mr. Hurd, assenting to one of the terms proposed,

the amount to be paid in hand and the amount to remain on
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mortgage, and rojoctiutf the «»!.„ .

So far clearly the matte,- x!„
^, P^i-chase monoy.

over only oL JJ':Z:Zt'CThf ^"''
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*"' "^''^
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^"'^' certainly

^.ccured by mortgage the dfL i V *'''' ""'^ 200/.
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'*"^' «" «»"

'^nd 200/. on mortgage a,^j; "^ '''' ''' ««»'«««'•,

and I think itwaHatl.! ^^i."^ "" commission;

tovms as if „o ItC term h^ b
"

V"
"" «P"" ^'^^

'

cu««ion between theXZ ni Th^° ""^'J'^^ ^^' ^'«-

doubt. ' "*"• ^ *'""'f t'"« can admit of no

^"» agreement, nothing fu^.thorf' 7" ^""'^ «°»««^"to
part of the ie,.on LC'he off

'^^ ^'^'l"''-'^ ^n the

acceptance is Hufflcier afv ^,°^'V "" ''^'' «"d an,
,

more accopuuico of rn' r^. '"^ ^"'•'^'''- ^^^^^^ be a
'""'"•"'•

-ossary 'to coLl: ra^em^
''V't^'^Tnecessary to ouote a.,fi.«

'fe'"emont. If ,t would bo

where he savs « T i.„ ,
" Kennedy v. Lee

the court r^ w t ";;: IT, "" ^"'^*^ ^'^^ ^^^^ «^
that if a pe..on coml 0^". a'""T '' ''''''''^''

^vithin a reasonable time after th^nffT""' "^ "" °'^«^-

if within a reasonable time of th«
' ^"'""^ '"'^^

'
""^

municated no variaUonha?!
''?**"'' ^'"^ «<>"'

in the terms of To offirso ^^^ by either party

acceptance must be taken1 Lul^f"
""' ''''^'''^' *^«

and both together as coLm,, T"' ""'"* *'^« ''«'«'•,

the court MuV^Zil'^ Tr^?'^ "" *«''««°^«°t «
remark uoon fK^ ^-•^ ^ "^^ ""^^ ^«"'»re to offer anvmarK upon the qualification made bv I^tvi vu ,."^
intended as a aualific.ftf!«n\ !.* ^ ™ "^''^O'^ 0^
after acceptance tea *ln^^^

"' ^'*'''"''°" ^ ««de
rod here.

' "° '"'^ circumstance has occur

VOL. VI.—19.
'
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Tho point U Huccinctly and clearly put by Mr. Bell in

hla troatiso on contracts of sale :
" An offer aecoptoil is

by tho law of England as >yell an by that of Franco and

Scotland binding from tho moment of acceptance, such

jlccoptanco completing tho contract of sale, and forming

tho reciprocal engagement on either party, which distin-

guishes tho mutual contract from the unilatornl engage-

ment. Tho acceptance is duly made if it takes place be-

fore the offer has boon recalled," being made, of course,

within a reasonuble time. Tho language quoted by his

lordship tho Chief Justice from Loitl St. Leonard's treatise,

and from Mr. Dart's, is to tho same effect.

Tho acceptance in this case by letter dated tho 22nd

of the same month is clear and explicit :
" Will you bo

good enough to instruct 3Ir. Archibald McLean to have

prepared tho deed and mortgage of tho two acres of

land on Niagara Street, on tho terms mentioned in your

last note. I gave him tho names, and Mr. Arnold will

judgnient.bo ready us soon as tho papei-s are prepared." What

follows is no qualification, for, while urging tho rea-

sonableness of his being allowed one per cent, com-

mission on tho money paid in hand, Mr, Ilxird adds,

" Nevorthole.s8 1 do not intend this to affect tho bargain."

I quite agree that it would bo wrong to put any strained

construction upon epistolary correspondence ;
and that

if after considering it ccrofuUy, there remains any

reasonable question whether the party sought to bo

charged was making any offer, or only making an

inquiry ; or whether the matter rested only in treaty or

had become an agreement by tho unconditional accept-

ance of an offer, in either case, I should say, the court

ought not to grant specific performance. But looking at

this corresiwndence, having regai-d to these considera-

tions, I can come to no other conclusion than that there

was a deliberate negotiation for sale concluded by tlie

acceptance of an offer: there certainly was no catching at

that as an offer which was not meant as such, and indeed

the conduct of tho defendant himself clearly shews this,
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tov after tho letter of tl.o 2'>nd of Tn
"•oat8tho matter n« « concln;. i ,

"'^'' '"^'^^^ ^'«"'Jy

^ far from naylng t^t " '^''^""' '''" ^'''"^'^"^'

"ogotifttes further, only h tn iT ," '"'^"•»'«''«too<l,

-t
;

and in no p'art of o anbt ." '' ''^"^'"^ ''

'nakcs any question as to the UuTTI ^""'^^P^^denco
•>ffer to soil, and that of h?^:,*^-

'.' "'« ^«"' being an
acceptance.

^"'^''*'
'» "n«wer, beinjif ni,

'''^iS;;r;,:;:'i;:::i;f^'"^^-t^^
'ogo--tho defendant's

"^'nn^^^^^^
'' '''"«'« <^°'-

""ported into the subsZent Iff
^'"'^ '" '' ^'^^ " ^^'-^

"ot
;

the court bebrhaTt "eatJr-I
'" '"''' ''''^' ^'^ ^"^ ^«^

sequent offers
; but supnos ' Tt /

"'
"

'°'""^ '" *''« «"b-

-dopendent of it, a Zho j "f T'
'''' ^^^^''^ ^^«"'d ^o

'•omoveitntany ate „„d^;/7'""^
"^"'d Rebound to

favorable to hin^ th n h Is entitro'!T '"r''"^
^^"^^ ''^ "^<>'-

'bat it would be unfair to tho d?r ^ ^ ''""'^' ''°"'«^'<^^-.

'-mthoa.,.oement; nd ,
'

, f, f^""^ ^"^ exclude tj^at
'•rom tho agreement; and tInt tt I

'
'" exclude thai

is right. '
"""* ^bat the dec-co upon that point* Judgment.

It is objected that tho Dlaintm' u
'ban he is entitled to Tn asJ

" "' ""'^"^ ^«'- ^"oro
;^onege mortgage shoul be t^^^^^

-'^' ^bat the
fbat bis doing HO di«cntitIo« ,

""7"' «^ «">' rate, and
-"or held him enti ed to avoTh

'''"^' ^'^^ ^ba„-
-1 at any rate; my b.^tier A^^^^^^^^^^

^'on^ov-

'•n«'-stod upon iL rem^aulflS L"'"
*'"'* ^- ^'«^ "ot

fondant making a proper a„nr.^' ^"' '^"'^ "P«" the de-
but taking him^ to'ha'v ^^^^ '' ^'^^^^ ''« ^--oval

;

"« I «till incline to think ho di M ?
'"""""' absolutely

bis rights «s arising out oft; r
'"' °"^^

'"^^''P'-^^'^
;vayas tho ChanceLr las dolf'T'"' ^" ^''« ^^'^^^

bave boon in error upon that poTnt ?h
'"^^'^'"^ ^'"^ *<>

'•onsciotious in his a.1. n ^ '
^'^^''^ ^« "«tbing un-

'bought himself entitlSt.^ '''' ^^'''^•'' ^^ ^^^'^tly

,1, ;
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stand hinuolf to be bound to endeavor to ofltoot the re-

moval of the ColIoRo mortgage, I would say, that if, by n

fiiir constroction of hia letters ho proposed to do so, ho is

bound by it, even though he could convince the court that

he did not conceive himself to be bound to do so. Two

passages in Lord Eldon's judgment in Kennedij xi. Lee.,

are apposite to this point ; one is, " The defendant, Mr.

Lee, I am satisfied, was not aware of tho prociso effect of

this correspondence ; but I am afraid, bo that as it may,

if the lettoj-s amount to a contract, so considered, that

tho plaintiff has a right to have tho contract specifically

cxocutotl ;" tho other is, <' There was an ugroomont

on one wide, and if accepted by tho other, was binding

on both, although it should turn out to be a Hurprise on

tho one or the other." Another passiigo from tho same

jodgmont which I have quoted before supports tho samo

proposition.

I do not moan to admit that there is evidence to con-

vince the court that the defendant did not believe himself

I)Ound to remove, or at least to endeavor to remove the

incumbrance. In his letter of the Uth of February, ho

argues that it is unreasonable in Mr. Arnold to insist upon

it, but ho nowhere says that there was no agreement be-

tween them ; or that Mr. Arnold was bound to allow tho

mortgage to remain upon being indemnified against it,

without his even applying to get it removed.

Tho language of Lord Eldon, which I have quoted, was

not, of course, intended to interfere, and does not inter-

fere with the rule of courts of equity not to decree spe-

cific performance in case of mutual mistake, or where the

effect would be to defeat the known declared object of tho

parties (taking this latter rule with some qualifications),

and BO, for the reasons given in tho court below, a decree

would not have been made which would have forced the

defendant to pay off the incumbrance out of the purchase

money, but the court saw no reason against requiring him

to take such steps as might be necessary with a view to

its trans
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would loavo him in ,loL?on^nrA'n"' ^" '^'"« -
t'> b6 paid in hand.

'^*""""'" ^^ ^''o ^" purcLuso money

party to make opphc-at o^ n .
" '''"'' ^ '^°«'-'>o «

ha« undertaken t do «o Th«
'"."^ P"*'"'^' ^^'""'^ ^'«

toinly, when huc anni" J
'"'"* '"" '"'""oJ i*. cor-

'•-relion Z ^^L^t^'.^^'f' •"^••^«- with the

tho diapoHition o W dowo o.
,'" '''''' "'" ^^'^" «« *-

probably be refused nZL ,

"'"'''
'
"'"^ ''' ^«"'^

public policy ora„iro..?r'"''^ '^ ^^«"'^' "- "««inat

0U8 objection But ."''111
' T' T" '" '^"^ ^^h^'' ««""

rused Louse obfccionrh
'"''"^ '*"»* '* '»«" l>««° ro-

a-.ain«t::;'?:C'f^acrortr^^^^^^^

Ac Hastem Counties Itaiiwn,, n ' Hawkes v.

""«• I" that caHo U.0 1 ^ r^'"^ '" "" '"«^»«« of
«n act ot^aWiren Twu o I^^^^^

'^ apply foH-..^..
'"as been made in this Jl n .?•""""" "'"'' '"'^^^ ^-

respect for tho opin ouT;. ^ "'" '"''"'*'' ^'^^ ^^ery

wbo think .liHo? ." ; let."""' ^"'^^^ ""' '''« -"'^

-.•>^inmyopi:":^.x^:£:r '"---^ ^«'ow.

^, and tho bin di.; •:::: ;;;;:'::::;'
'^'^^ ^^ '^ '•----

JiOSS \-. IIAVK8.

default, that an orderJ^^^K^7 h *^
*""""

= "^' '" ««" «?two days' notice of motion for^Zf^ J>o drawn up; the uaaalmay be served on thHohcitor * '""'P^*' ""«* '»« Riven, anj

In this case an office copy of tho h.II Ko i k
upon the solicitor of one oTthi dln'l.'^'-^" '^'^''T*^" " •'""'. "iio signed a
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written nccoptonco of Buoh norvico, ami an undertaking to

answer tho bill in the usual time; or in dofaull, that

plaintitTHhould be ut liberty to take the bill ;)ro ron/«MO

for want of unnwur ; default having been made in pnttin/,'

in an answer.

Mr. McDonahi for the pluintifT now moved t-rpartf for

an owler to take the bill pro confeuo, accoi-dinn to the

termn of the undertaking, referring to the ease of iS/uiw

c. LiddcU {a).

Per Cunam.—Although it doOH not oxprcsHly appear, in

the rejwrt, ihat notice of the application had been given

in the caHO cited, and in some in.stancos orders have betn

made exparte under Himilar cii-cumslances ;
in practice

parties generally have thought it a Hafer course to serve

notice, which, aa affording some protection to defendants,

wo think nhould be done in every caHo. The usual two

ilays' notice of motion will bo sufllciont, and may be

Horvcd upon the solicitor.

Oetobtr 10.

Wehstkr v. O'Closter.

Praetiet—JService of bill on aUornry or tolieUor.

Where service of aa office bill is effected on the attomsjr at law of the

(\ofendant, a three weeks' notice of motion to take the bill pro con-

feam must be given ; the notice may be ectve«l on the attorney of

the party.

This was a motion by Mr. Mtzgerald for an ortler to take

the bill pro confesso against the defendant Powell, a judg-

ment creditor of O'Cbster, for want of answer, tlx- service

of the bill hail been cflfocted by delivering an office copy

to the attorney at law, under the provisions of the late

Btatuto (b).

Per Curiam.—The legislature has made service of an

office copy of the bill or decree ui>on the attorney at law

(a) Ante. vol. IV., pi^ 362. (6) 20 Vic., cb. 66.
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of*jU(lginoi.tcmlitor,Koua «ervico ; by tho fouHoonth
Moction of Uio Htumto it is docUrotl that '•

it Hhall bo «,</-
firtnit to Hoi-vo tho pmcom, of tho court, whothor tho same
bo an offlco copy of tho bill or a,, oflico copy of tho .ioci-co
ordccrotal oidor upon tho ulloinoy of Much cmlitor, in
tho notion at law iu ^vhich such juU^inont Hhall havo boon
roeovoiod, and poi-Honal sorvico upon tho ju-l^^mont credi-
tor ^hall not bo roquisito. Uy the thinl Hoclion of order
XIII. (1853), It JH diroclvxl that when an oflloo copy of a
bill of complaint hm boon duly 8crvo<l, hut such service fm
not been personal, and tho defendant ban neglected to an-
Hwor, tho plaintitr in to give three wcok«' notice of motion,
to bo served on tho defondiint or bin solicitor, if ho have
one, for an oi-dor to take tho bill pro confesm a«ainHt such
dofondaut. Now, treating tho Horvico which ban boon ef-
fected horo. as duo uorvice, or in the woi-d.s of the ntatute,
n« sufficient Horvico, it i.s clearly one of those cases requir-
ing tho UHual throe weeks' notice to bo given. Tho notice
of motion, however, may bo served on the attorney of the
l»nrty or Iuh solicitor, if ho havo one.

^ l1

McKat v. McKay.

Praetke-Optninij publication—Alimomj »uil».

^ n ^oZ'^-"'
•*'•*

I'T" ^y ^^« ""-^rt (in iraler, v. Shade, ante vol. v- , .

This was an alimony suit, and evidence had been taken
therein before ono of the Vice-OhancolIoi-s

; aflor the evi-
dence was closed a motion was made on a previous day on
behalf of the plaintiff for tho purpose of re-examining a
witness in (ho cause, and also to examine other witnesses
upon certain points, as to which plaintiff stated in her af
fidavit she had been taken by surprise. The grounds of
the application appear in tho judgment.

Mr. Morphy for the plaintiff. _a. ^ tti
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Kr. McDonald contra.

Judgment was delivered by

SPRAaoE, V. C.—I have not been able to confer with

my brother Esten, who took the evidence, but who is ab-

sent from illness, and have found it necessai'y to read the

pleadings and evidence.

The case made by the bill is cruelty, exclusion, and adul-

tery ; and the answer denies all, and sets up desertion, on

the plaintiff's part, of the defendant's house ;
that her ab-

sence was voluntary. The evidence is very voluminous.

I could not read it without receiving an impression as tt

the merits of the case, but shall abstain at this stage of

the cause from expressing an opinion upon it any further

than is necessary for disposing of the application.

The plaintiff desires to examine Ann Moore and Mary

Judgment. Taylor upon two points : one, that she did discharge her

household duties while in the house. The answer to that

is, that the defendant's answer docs not set up that she did

not, it is therefore not a point in issue. The other point

is to an act of violence by defendant not charged in the

bill, and besides no reason is given why these witnesses.

if admissablo, were not called at the proper time.

Mrs. Seeley and Sarah Millard arc witnesses (so the

plalntiif states) to an exclusion of plaintiff from defen-

dant's house by his son Walter McKay. This exclusion

was charged in the bill, and that Walter was acting by

his father's authority ; this latter point, a very material

one, the plaintiff does not profess to be able to prove by

these witnesses. She gives no reason for not calling

them at the former examination.

The act of violence to be proved by Lambton and his

mother is not charged in the bill, nor is that which the

plaintiff says she can prove by Clement.
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my judgment from roadin.' it with lh7,S ?? «
•I'o application ehould no,".,; gral" "^

°"'""^' ' """
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1857.

Argument

Collins v. Swindle.

Municipal Corporaliona.

A member of a municipal corporation agreed with another party to

take a contract from the ooriwration for the execution of certain

works in his name, the profits whereof were to bo divided

between the parties. //eW, that suph a contract
^f

« '.^
°?f™:

ventionof the Municipal Act (16 Victoria, chapter 181), and the

court refused to enforce the agreement for a partnership ;
hut, the

defendant hjvioK denied the existence of the partnership, which

was established by the evidence, the bill was dismissed with costs.

This was a bill praying for an account of certain

partnership dealings alleged to have taken place between

the plaintiff and defendant. At the hearing it appeared

that the town council of Dundas, of which plaintiff was

a member, had advertised for tenders for the execution

of certain works, for which it was verbally arranged

defendant should tender, and if successful in obtaining

the contract that he and the plaintiff should divide the

profits ; and the defendant having obtained the contract

and completed the work, and received payment therefor,

he denied all right of the plaintiff to participate in

the proceeds thereof, whereupon the present suit was

instituted.

The defendant put in his answer, denying the existence

of the agreement for a joint interest in the contract ;
this

fact, however, was clearly established by the evidence

which was taken before the court.

Mr. Barrett, for plaintiff, asked for the usual decree for

accoiuit.

Mr. A. Crooks for defendant, contended that tho evi-

dence of a partnership was not such as to establish the

agreement relied on ; but if sufficient, it was illegal, and

such as tho court would not enforce, the law expressly

prohibiting any member of a municipality being interest-

ed in any contract with the council.

EsTEN V. C—It is contended that such a contract in

agulust public policy, one of the parties being a member
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and p,.„™o.o k^^ZJZ'lT :'':!' "•''"™''''""

JlZ be diimS'""^ ","" """" '""-f"-' "« ".0

made ™. llZllT ''"''«'"'»'""''
'" ">" -'Macloril,-

storing intoaue c:lt, ! :ThVdr'''"T '" "»

' II.H ,»Knn «ucn a case. '

-^83
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not such a case m in contemplated by section 7 of the thirteenth of

the orders of 1853, where all further proceedings in the cause may

StKACIIAN V. MUKNEY.

Practiet—Pro Confeuo.

Where after a bill has been ordered to be taken pro eonfauo, but be-

w. in fore any decree is drawn up, the defendant intervenes and is a part^
NoTembsno

joproceedings taken between the plaintiff and defendant^ that is

is conteDiplated oy "^'^ " ' ^'"" ''"'"'' **"
~'

. where all furtt

bo taken exparte.

This was a suit for forclosuro of a mortgage, and had

boea broughc to ahea.! 't. upon an order to take the bill

pro canfesso, on tlie 12th of December, 1855, when, incon-

sequence of the necessary affidavits not being produced,

the cause wi's directed to stand over for the purpose of

being brought on before the presiding judge in chambore,

on the 19th of the same month. Before any further pro-

ceeding was taken, however, the defendant arranged with

the plaintiffs, paying them the amount of principal and

statement interest then duo on the security, together with all costs

incurred. That recently a further instalment having be-

come duo, the solicitor for the plaintiffs applied to the

registrar to draw up a decree of foreclosure in the usual

form, but which, under the circumstances above stated,

that officer refused to do ; whereupon an application wan

made to the presiding judge (V. C. Spragge) in chambers,

for an oi-der directing the decree to bo drawn up
,

his

honor refused the motion on the ground, that as the dc

fondant had paid all that war. due before any decree acta

ally made, it might be reasonably assumed that the defen-

dant considered that the bill was thereby dismissed, which

by section 5 of order XXXII., he had a right to call upon

the court to do ; butgavo the plaintiffs Hbert}' to bring on

the motion again before the full court, and now on this

day.

Mr. Roaf, tor the plaintiffs, renewed the motion
;
but

Fef (7«m*n.—Where, nftcr »n order to take the bill

pro confesso, and before the decree is drawn up, tlio

defendant intervenoa, and is a party to any proceediiiSH
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taken between the plaintiff and defendant ,t . •

«uch a case as is contemplated by he"l ' V" "°' ^^*^-
future pioceedinffs mAvC, ^ orders, where all -^^^
there can be no doub^tl H e ^ '^^""'^ '" '^' '^^'^ •

'*"^'"

this "PPHcat^^n': e'; t:r^^^
""^^

motion. *^ '^'' **>o 'osult of the

AnDMBson v. CAilEBON.

frtncipal and agent..
The uianwing shareholder and cashier of , • • ^been ofl^red as a gift the sha^of one o? ^?!.

«»''<'k "--ompany had
sired to retire from the partno«hiD orwL •

*"'P?'*"*''' *'"» 'J*'
cashier) wouJd permit hi^ <kuXe?L I^^^^^l"""*

*'»»». that he (the „ ,m like manner/in which posS^ the sh-f-f" 'Tt' ''^ '^'^ "h"" """ '"
tion was made to the cash^rbv another m!^^ f"^^" "^ »??"<>»-
who was aware of these offen t^l^lll^-'"^'^^ *•»« partnerehip.
obtained for a person desS of entering •'^. *^? "'""'^ •=°«''l "^
was stipulated that the intemUnc nur.h * "J*° J^**

company. It
upon paying £300. whicL wm c*omSrclT«^''r^^

have^e'eharo
.rother of the intending purchweTTv h„ ^ ««J«g™ph to the
l>ehalf. and the cashier b^Stion of fir"**" *PP'y'n« on hi,
the amount, and also wroti to hfmlnf^rJ If"^ P'""'^'

«lrowfor
•n domg which the cashier stated thlt h«? ^"° "^ ^^'. P"""*""^.
for h.s brother, and that he Cl drawn uZ^^- ^^•'""d the shar^m order to enable him to settTwUh theTf^. '"rl°u'

the amount
the transfer M-as accordingly made ^terw^ri-V^ *^^ '^'^^

' '>'«»
covered that the cashier iTa-l ki fi^tmf.fT? " *^*' °T ?*'*•'«' d""
share £76 only, in consequence o?Iff *S«

°"«">»l bolder of the
those parties, and it was deterrafbed that th

"""'' *""*''•' ^t'^^"
retijrefrom the partnership upon^bein^nl^.h^'^

partner should
by him which was accor<finX done *

T^hi *^? •*""'""* advanced
wards filed a bill against tKsWer MJ^? '«*!"''&£a'tner after-
amounts on the around that ?^ f i

'
•''»""«•>? the difference in the

acted as his agent '^
*^** "* *''« """tter of the purohase he hS

w!tSts^er't^dthaThrh^dltdt^^^^^^ ''L*^^-^ - *»»« -*
•secured a share," instead of "lid 1 °h^ "?^^ ^'l^^ *he words
the cause was to the wme effect Thf?™d "^^ *^« <'^''^«''<'« '«
but ac the letter of the defeniSt W. . °!l't.

?""»^««d the bill,
prehension of the facts. wSout^its '*"'* '°.°'^** " "'~p'

The fact^of the case are clearly stated in the judgment.
Ml'. Hallimn for plaintiff.

T.|. ,_ . Argument.
M'-. i»f.«,«f, Q. c. and Mr. Roaf, for defendant.

The judgment of the court wa^ delivered by

KSXK.V, V.C-The material facts of this case are as
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1857. follows : the dofeudaut and several other gentlemen,

amongst whom were Mr. Gzowski and Mr. Cotton, formed

a company called the "Port Perry Land Company," of

which defendant was the managing cashier. Mr. Ozowski

desired to retire from the Company., and the plaintiff

wished to enter it. Mr. Cottoti proposed to the plaintiff

that ho should obtain admittance into the Company by

the purchase of Mr. Gzowski's share, and the plSintiff

authorized him to effect that object. Mr. Gzowskl was

not on good terms with Mr. Cotton. This fact Mr.

Cotton communicated to the plaintiff, and suggested that

Mr. Gzowski's share should bo obtained through the

intervention of the defendant. The share in question

was purchased by the plaintiff for 300Z., which waapaid

to the defendant. The purchase was effected through

the instrumentality of Mr. Cotton, and the 300^. was paid

by means of a bill for that amount drawn by the defen-

dant upon the plaintiff 's brother, which was duly honored

by that gentleman. Some time previous to the com-

.,„jp„g„t mencemont of this transaction Mv. Gzowski had offered

the share in question to the defendant as a gift, and upon

his declining to accept it upon those terms, had proposed

to transfer it in like manner to his daughter. The share

stood in this position when Mr. Cotton mentioned the

plaintift"s proposed purchase of it to the defendant. Mr.

Cotton knew that it had been offered to the defendent

for himself in the first instance, and afterwards for his

daughter, by Mr. Gzowski. Upon the matter being

mentioned by Mr. Cotton to the defendant he said ho

would see Mr. Gzowski on the subject. He saw Mi*.

Gzowski accoi*dingly, a day or two afterwards, and

having arranged with him for paying him 75?. for the

share, he again saw Mr. Cotton, and then the share was

pm-chased by Mr. Cotton for the plaintiff for 300?.

Immediately on the conclusion of the transaction Mr.

Cotton telegraphed to the plaintiff's brother in these

words :
" Mr. Cameron takes title for your brother," and

upon the same occasion the defendant, by desire of Mr.

Cotton, addressed a letter by post to the plaintiff's
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their mutual fHond 3 7^ I'^f
that by desiro of ;^^^

300/, to enable him to „ '

^'""'^ "P°" ^"'^ ^^'' y^"
iGttfl. thnn J avrango with the party Tho '^''"'«^«'

Z' ^ „Tr.:rr„'°
""' "'•""• "»^--.™fd

Pendant liZZ'ZZTtlo:!"' ''T'
'"'"

^metime before he mid LsT'St"".'.
'" '"''' "'""'

'he »ha,.e i„ ,„e,„of trM^S™'- 1- '^ ''"1
resold t to him for ^rtf)/ Ko .i

^^7™' ^"i* ^51., and
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f"' ^'
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'" '^'''' ^^"
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possible price for the plaintiff- and TnM '"'""^'*

^^. f.„ K,.. 4™rcrd'u"::if;:;a';s

to hai beL'tsir.hrptaS? ":''':''«"•"''

defendant i„ hi, a,,,™- e ti^ ^."' f„L Te"'„
^"^

imputed to him, and insists thofK •. agency

share, he sold T to Mr S/If „: ^^ *'" °^^""' ^^ ^^o
•

tiff for 300. He^nt^^rtr :,:ir\L' T ^'^'"
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^« ^-- ^-m then":

ftk
,*'''"*^'^ toiiow. It 18 too clear for arffument fhftf
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had afterwai-ds purchased it for hia own benefit for Ions

than he asked and received from the plaintiff, he would

be compelled to refund the difference, as ho would bo

dcoraetl to have made the purchase in trust for the

plaintiff. The question is, however, whether any such

agency existed. The plaintiff appeals forcibly to the

language of the letter which has been mentioned, as

utterly irreconcilable with any other hypothesis, and

cites the case of &Brien v. Comoall, before the Lord

Chancellor of Ireland (a). That case, however, was

very different from the present. There the fact of

agency was uncsputed, and the agent having in his

letter made a false representation to the principal, was

held bound by it. Here the very fact of agency is

disputed, and the letter in question, however strong the

language may be, is merely evidence of that fact. No

pei-sonal communication took place between the plaintiff

and defendant, and they did not meet, nor did any

correspondence occur between thorn before the purchase

of the share. If the defendant was employed by any

one as the plaintiff's agent it must have been by Mr.

Cotton; but the whole tenor of Cotton's and the defen-

dant's own evidence goes to negative the fact. Look-

ing to the oral evidence exclusively, it would seem clear

that (7o«on alone acted as the plaintiff's agent, and that

he negotiated with the defendant as with a thii-d

person Laving no connexion with the plaintiff whatever,

and that he perfectly understood that defendant having

refused the offer of the share from Mr. Gzowski, and

having the opportunity of becoming the owner of it, on

terms peculiarly favorable, did in fact purchase it himself

and resell it to him on behalf of the plaintiff at an

advance. Then is the mere language of a letter written

perhaps in haste and inadvertently, sufficient to rebut

this clear and uniform testimony ? We think not, and

therefore, that the fact of the agency is not established.

I have not the least doubt that the plaintiff believed the

defendant to have acted as his rgent in the purchase,

(a) 3 W. Ch. Rep. 130.
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and that tho manner in which Mr. Cotton spoke to himabout tho defendant, perhaps unintentionally lod him t^that conclusion. But it does not appear that Mr. c"«^over used a single expression to the defendant calcuCto create any impression on his mind that he was to actas agent to the plaintiff. It is unfortunate Uat 1
The o^

not meet before the purchase was concluded

of M 'Zr"T"^ T '"^''"'^ ^'^••«»g'^ the mediumof Mr. Cotton, who, I think, spoke inconsistently to thetwo part.es on the subject, probably without intend ng"as ho could have no motive for acting i„ such a mannerHo l^robably did not sufficiently weigh the effecHf t^e"oxpress.ons he used in his intercourse with the platuff

was h,8 agent. Had he communicated to each party thoactua expressions he had used in hi., intercourse wth

h!t?h ; r
?"'' ''^^^ ^^«" '"^'^^^-^ t« the p ain ffhat the defendant was not acting as his agent ; and tiedefendant would have perceived that ^the platt^

Sl^ "."t'"'"^'*''^"*
«° an explanation woul,have followed. It may be supposed that the defendant

""""*•
not hkmg that the plaintiff should know that he had

nrotl^'r^"
'"'"""^^ '^'^ ^•^^ he asked for

t, wrote the letter upon which so much stress was laidm oixler to conceal that fact. If that was his motive

not a low the sale to stand, but that would be, 1 thinkho utmost extent of tho relief that the court wo;id le '

that It ,8 to say, ,t would oi^ev repayment of all moneysthat had been paid by tho plaintiff on account of SoBhare w.th interest, he accounting for the interm^ilte

o"uL i \\e
"•

f""^
'"""^ '^ P'-'-»^ -hat ha!

T2^. ^ P'"'""* ^*''' *^« °t^«^- "'«'«bors of thocompany having repaid to tho plaintiff all that he had

a hansfer of the share ft.,m him. Upon tho whole we

the^acZT''
''''*'^' plaintiff has failed to establishthe fact of agency upon which his whole ca..e turns, themotion must be Infused; but as tho plaintiff, .v^ are con-

VOL. VI.--20.
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vincod, noted under a misapprehension which the impro-
per or imprudent letter of the defendant mainly contribut-

ed to occasion, we think it should bo without costs. I

may remark that tho present suit is hardly consistent

with the arrangement that was made upon tho retirement

of tho plaintiff from tho company, and that probably thii*

consideration alone would have been sufficient to induce
the court to dispose of the case in tho way it has done,
had our opinion on the other point boon different, although
we should have been loth to impute anything like bad
faith to the jjlaintiff, whose conduct in other respects seem*
free from reproach.

GiLMOUR V. Cameron;

JUortgage—Jiidgment Creditor—Collateral Securlt!/,

A judgment creditor coming to redeem a mortgage incumbrancer is

^ entitled, upon payment of the amount due to the mortgagee, to an
assignment not only of the mortgaged premises, bi;t of all collateral
securities, whether the same be subject to the lien of the creditor
under the judgment or not. Therefore, where judgment had been
recovered and duly registered against a party who had a contingent
interest in real and personal property, subject to a mortgage exe-
cuted by way of security for advances, and the debtor having ef-

fected an insurance upon his life, which he had also assigned to the
same person as an indemnity against loss in respect of a bond exe-
cuted by him as surety for the debtor. JleUt, that the judgment
creditor of the mortgagor upon paying the amount due under the
mortgage and indemnitying the uiortgagee in respect of hia liability
as surety, were entitled to a transfer of the policy of insurance,
and also of the mortgage upon the contingent interest, and to fore-
close the mortgagor m default of payment.

The bill in this case was filed by Isaac C. Gibnowr,

George F. Cotilson, Robert Qilmour, Duncan McDonnell, and

Alfred H. Coulson, against Archibald Cameron, and the Hon-
orable John HiUyard Cameron, stating that on the 5th of

February, 1849, the plaintiff's recoveied judgment in tho

Court of Queen's Bench against the defendant, Archi-

bald Cameron, for 3368i. lis. 6^^ debt and costs, which
was duly registered in the registry office of tho county of

Yoi'k pursuant to the statute, on the following day ; and

on tho 29th day of May, 1851, re-registered under tho
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leal and personal to trustL tWc^" '?^ '^^ ^'« ««^^

^
« wife for life, „„., afti'^ r^rtoT' "K"

^^'"^^ ^«'-

J'v.ng. share and share alikl 2r ,

" ^'^''^''^n ^hon
P«;-t ofhi. real estate as thpo.-Uor?''"'"« ' ^°'-*«'»

olJost son, the said defenda„rir " ^' ''''''''^ ^y '^o

portions allotted to the other chn
'""* """^ '^^^^'^ ^he

defendant had become so uitytTh ?'/' '''' ''^^^
bald, in the Court of Probate Tn 1 I"-

^°^'"^""* ^^^^'-

ministratorof theestatcof adeoor f?^ "^^P^'^^ed ad-
'"•iomnity againstsueh administratrl ^T''' '""^ «« «"
^^^/«A«W, assigned to him a nlr .'"'^

''^^ ''^^«"daut,

f
e for 500., and all his i^te^eft tV/ "^"'^"^^ «» ^'^

by the will of his father tL .
.^" Pi'operty devised

onhe said ^o^^^z:f:z:::'i^'V'' ^-^^p-*

fe'et an assignment of the pol ^v of
^''"^ ^'"'' «°d to

the interest in the land deS"^ '"'^"'•""^«' '^"'^ «'«o of

^^^^C««..^,and;oliefoote;'ue^^

fat "^zz:::^'::;^:^;^^- '--^^ ^^o
^^ectof Which is ClearlyZ^::^^Zr' '''

^;^r-^^ou,f.et, Q. c, and Mr. ,/.,,,„,,,, ,^^, ^^^

m

Mr

'• "^ ^''^^r^'^<^ C«;«eron in pei-son.

Jirough for the other defendants

m
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UttJ, Tho autlioritios roforrod to uppour in the judgment of

Uio court, which wj»8 (Iclivoicd hy

The Cu.\ncellor.—Thirt i^ u bill of rodrmption. and

forcclosui-o under tho following circumHtftncos ;
tho do-

fondant, Archibald Cameron, being entitled to u c»)ntingont

inlorost in certain property, real and personal under tho

will of hia father, convoyed it, by an instrument, dated

the ;l8t of January, 1849, to Mr. John H. Cameron as

a Hocurity for a debt then duo, and for future advances.

A policy of insurance upon tho life of Mr. ArchibaUf.

Cameron w\fl also assigned by this instrument as a

further security. I'rovious to tho date of this mortgage

Archibald Cameron had boon appointeil administrator

of his brother Hugh Cameron. Mr. John H. Cameron be-

come his surety for tho duo uaministration of tho estate,

and by an instrument under his hand, tho precise date of

which is not shown, Archibald Cameron declared that the

premises comprised in tho previous mortgage should

4Mt^t. stand as a security to Mr. John H. Cameron against any

liabilities which he might incur under tho administration

bond. The plaintiffs who recovered judgment for a largo

amount against Archibald Cameron, in Hilary Term, 1849,

pray to rode<5m tho prior incumbrancer and foreclose tho

mortgagor.

Had this case boon govoi nod by tho statute 13 & 14

Victoria, ch. 63, there would not have been, I a ' ;< iiP-.',

any room for argument ; but judgments entered up pre-

vious to the 1st of January, 1851, do not come within tho

operation of that statute, and it is therefore inapplicable

'-> tl'-o present case.

i; -untiffs insist, however, that thoy are entitled

-•
i, ^c'ln under V- provisions of the statute 12 Victoria,

ch. 11, and 14 & 15 Victoria, ch. 1. The defendants,

on the other hand, contend that the language of those

statutes is not more comprehensive than the statute of
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party might himself have done."

'*' '^^ '""^

Several sections of this atafnfn o«^

(«) 13 iiki. J, oh. i«.

If)9£

4
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but with i-eferonco to tho question before us, the provisions

of the recent statutes are equally extensive. The 5th sec-

tion ©f the latter statute provides, " that a contingent, an

cxecut^ory and a future interest, and a possibility coupled

with an interest in any tenements or hereditaments of any

tenure, whether the objecbof the gift or limitation of such

interest or possibility be or be not ascertained, also a

right of entry, whether immediate or future, and whether

vested or contingent, into or upon any tenements or her-

editaments of any tenure may be disposed of by deed."

Tho 9th section provides " that the 13th section of the pre-

vious statute shall extend and be applied to any estate,

right, or title, or interest in lands which may be disposed

of by deed under tho 5th section of that statute."

Now, in the present case, tho will of the testator vests

all his estate real and personal in ti'ustees in trust for his

wife for life, and from and after the death of his wife in

trust for such of his children as might be living at her

death, share and ehare alike, with power to his trustees,

.6M their discretion, to sell tho reality before distribution.

It is quite obvious, therefore, that the statutes embrace

the defendant's contingent interest in tho real estate of

his father. The plaintiffs might have realized their debt,

therefore, by common law proceas, had the defendant's in-

terest been legal ; and they have a right, consequently, to

<jome here for redemption.

It is argued, however, that neithoi- the life policy nor

the contingent interest in the personality could have been

reached by common law process, and that tho plaintiffs,

therefore, have no right to redeem so far as these interests

are concerned. But the plaintiffs are clearly entitled to

redeem as to the mortgage ; and paying the defendant's

Hiebt in full, they have necessarily a right to an assign-

ment of all his securities. They stand in his place, and

jive entitled to the benefit of his contract.

It is argued, further, ihat one portion of the mort-
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ft-om the nature of the thint L r"""!;^'^''
'"°'^°*

bmty as surety, it does not IIU
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^^'^^'^'^ object to the
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1857. nor Ihe subseqent mortgagee of the other, could redeem

Titley except on payment of the full amount due on both

mortgages. That decee went obviously much beyond

mere marshalling, because had the estate originally

mortgaged to Titley proved insufficient, ho would have

had a right to the two other estates included in 81iep-

heard's mortgage as an auxilary security. The effect of

which was, that upon redeemidg Shepheard, Titley ac-

quired security for his original mortgage debt upon two

estates not included in his own mortgage, and which the

mortgagor had never subjected to the payment of that

debt.

The principle of that decision is clearly stated by Lord

Hardwicke, in the course of his judgment. He says :
" It

is objected, how could Titley have a right to be satisfied

out of an estate never made liable to his debt ? By pur-

chasing in the first mortgage, and thereby acquiring the

right of the first mortgagee is the answer;" and again, "I

Judgment, do admit the right which Shepheard has to be redeemed

entire, and the right which Titley has to be redeemed the

whole ; and that arises on the right of Shepheard which he

has at the time redemption is called for." And Vice-Chan-

cellor Knight Bruce, commenting on Titley v. Davies, in a

recent case (a), says :
" It was held by Lord Hardwicke

that Titley redeeming Sliepheard, must have the same right

as Shepheard would have had, if Shepheard luxd bought Tit-

Isy's mortgage, and could not be redeemed otherwise than

entirely." Thus resting the case upon the principle to

which I have adverted.

Now, Titley v. Davies, so far as it is material to the

decision of the present case, has never, that I am aware

of, been questioned. It is unnecessary for us to consider

the only point in the case upon which any doubt has been

entertained, because here the equity of redemption has

neither been sold nor encumbered—the question is ono

between mortgagor and mortgagee. That the principle

(a) Bugden v. Bignold. 2 Y. & C. C. C. 377.
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When the assignment was made to Watts, he was al-

ready mortgagee of other property to secure another deht

of 200^., which was quite unconnected with the subsequent

loan of 400?.

Watts then filed hia bill to foreclose Symes and Tan-

ner in default of their paying up all that was due on both

securities.

At the hearing Tanner insisted that he was entitled to

the benefit of Mrs. Severne's security ; and further, that

he was entitled, at all events, to redeem the reversionary

interest separately, on payment of the sum due, under the

assignment of July, 1846.
,
The Vice-Chancollov decided

against him on the former of the contentions, and in hia

favor upon the latter.

The plantiflf appealed from that ^jortion of the decree

which declared that Tanner was entitled to redeem one

-Judgment. ^^ ^^^ mortgages only ; but Tanner did not appeal from

the former part which was adverse to him. When the

appeal was opened, however, the Lords Justices called the

attention of the appellant's counsel to the former part of

the decree, and reversed it without hearing the respon-

dent's counsel ; and when the counsel for the appellants

were proceeding to argue the point on which they had

appealed, their Lordships called upon the respondent's

counsel to support that part of the decree. The learned

counsel for the defendants relied upon the lunguage of

the deed of July, 1846, which indicated a clear inten-

tion, they argued, to keep the security for the pay-

ment of the 400/. distinct from the security for 200?.

But Lord Justice Knight Bruce said :
•' It is clear on

general principles, that if A. mortgages to B. an estate

X., and then an estate Y., he must redeem both or neither.

Tho particular instrument in this case does noL appear

to exclude that general principle." And in answer

to the ai'gument that the trusts in the power of sale were

-express to pay the surplus to tho mortgagor, ho says

:
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"

„ (6) Seaton on D^re'e? X^^ } ^^^^^^'^^
Sb'?r V 'f^"''" ' a£^^ ^5& 500.

2Ph7r5oV."T°pji'°'
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ISST. did not constitute a lien upon the contingent interest in

the pereonal estate, that interest cannot bo subject to the

payment of the mortgage debt, and the mortgagor must

be entitled to redeem it, consequently, on payment of the

mortgage debt only.

I cannot accede to that argument. It is in my humble

judgment inconsistent with settled principles, and con-

trary to numerous authorities. The plaintiffs redeeming

Cameron stand in his place, and to borrow the language

of Vice-Chancellor Knight Bruce : " Must have the

same rights as Cameron would have had if he had bought

the plaintiflfs' judgment." And if Cameron purchasing

the plaintiffs' judgment would be entitled to tack it to

his mortgage, it is quite clear that the plaintiffs re-

deeming must have the same right, unless we are to

overrule Titley v. Davies and numerous other authorities

prior and subsequent to that case. Now, what would

have been Cameron's right if he had bought the plain-

judgment, tiffs' judgment, or if he had himself recovered a

judgment against his mortgagor ? It is perfectly clear,

I think, that he would have been entitled in either case

to tack the jr.dgment to his mortgage. That position is,

^ I believe, doubted. It is said a tack is permitted with

respect to judgments because the creditor is presumed to

advance his money on the security of the mortgagor's

land, upon which the judgment is a lien ; and it is said

that there is no room for any such infei'ence when the

judgment has been recovered adversely. But that argu-

ment cannot, I think, be maintained. Mr. Coote in his

work on Mortgages (a), states the rule of the court, as I

think, accurately. Ho says :
" It is equity that the credi-

tor shall not be dispossessed of his pledge without pay-

ment of all sums of money due to him from his debtor

which form a general or specific lien upon the land." Now,

without considering what the position of a judgment

creditor would have been under the old law, it is j)lain

(a) Page 389.
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that tho recent statute " makes «...-. ,

charge upon lands "
(a^ T 'y^'''''^'^ judgment a

the same rights and remn^r
^""^^

"* J^'^S^^ent creditor

by writing unlr hi hand 't
''/' '''' '''^'''' ^'«^ 'S^ood

cannot belloubtd I think
,^'^' *^' ''''''' ""^ ^^

era a judgment again this'il ""'f^" ^^^>" '-^-
isters it, has a rifht t ZriZ'' ''T^'^'

'''^
^'^S-

covored a judgment alilfK- '
'^ ^^'"^''^^ had re-

cumstances of the TeZl "^""''S^SOv under tho cir-

havehadarighttoiedeemtr'' '^''"" *'« "^"^^'^Sagov

personalty without ^ay ng offt^. T"*
'"^"'"^ ^"

'^«

notasitseemstomf'^Tfke.e^^^^^^^ "'^^^''^•^

the mortgagor If uvn f
"'"''^ ^'*''^"ger for

upondistLrtV-ansfctrn: T;S ^^ ^«^" ^^^^^
•-v single transaction and if h!f

"' '"o^'tgage upon
quite distinct, would the 1 .

^^''S^^^^ had been

-deemeithe;se;:i;rsri2rt'^V''''^ '^

prepared to determine that wl I *' ""'"'' ^^ "'•«

vious cases were Tong y'deS" l^r""'
^" *'^^^^'-^-

«m to have recovered a ^i!.. '" '"PP°«« <^«'«-

«tances, could the Ih.! "'!'"'"* "'''^'•' *^««« ^i^cum-.^,
' '•"e ™Ortgaffee have rfldooma,! *u Judgment:

ty without paying the judgmenrdlTvT *»^« l>«r«onaI-

Cameron would have had a 2ht ^
W'ehend not.

me entirely or not at aM ^ '*^' ^^" "^"^^ ^'^deem

alty without edeemLJ t'hf? 7?.°* ^'^'^^'^ *^« P^'^^n-

ment and mort^^e"^:? '^In^^Z^^^^^^^^^ ^'"^

would be entitledtothat r^'^r- ^°^' '^ ^^'"^''^

od, it must bel^d 1 itlV^^'^r ''r '^^'^^
as strong in the present LT i .

' ®*1"'*^ '« *** ^«a8t

action a?d a si^g^ e. ;.' I^H/
^

'^
^"* -« trans-

that the plaintiffs' redefim^^
' ^ ' * ^^ '°' '^ '« ^^^ear

and are e'ntitlef̂ TiJirS^"" ^^'^ '^ '^^ ^'«^^'

-
|^««^_^8Jiot^^I^th^ Of much ,weight

; but
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(a) 13 ft 14"' '4 Tjc, ch. 63. sec, 1.
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1857. whatever might have been its force if the matter had been

res Integra, it cannot prevail now, because it has been

repeatedly decided that it is insufficient to outweigh the

plaintflfs' equit}'. To say that a decision in the plaintiffs'

favor would be to give them security upon proper*;' not

subject to the lien of their judgment, is only to repeat

what has been said in almost every discussion that has

arisen upon this doctrine. It was much pressed, but

without effect, not only in Titley v. Davies, but in Stile-

man v. Ashdoum, reported in Ambler (a), and in Lisk v.

Hopkins, which will be found in Appendix B. of the same

book.

But the argument involves, I humbly conceive, a

misconception of the principle upon which the cases

proceed. The right to bo redeemed entire, to hold tho

mortgage property until both debts are paid, does not

belong to the iJlainliff in virtue 'of his judgment, but

because he stands in the place of tho mortgagee. He is

Judgment, allowed, to redeem, indeed, because tho judgment is a

lien, but in the act of redeeming he acquires new rights,

which did not belong to liim as judgment creditor, the

judgment becomes thereby incorporated with the mort-

gage, and the judgment creditor as standing in the place

of the mortgagee, is entitled to hold tho estate until both

, debts, thus blended into one, are paid. Baker v. Harris

(b) furnishes a striking illustration of what I understand

to be the doctrine of the court upon this subject. In that

case Mo7iday had advanced a sum of money to Sheppard,

which was secured by mortgage ; and a further sum

which was secured by a bond and warrant to confess judg-

ment. Sheppard became bankrupt before any execution

had been issued upon the judgment ; and the assignees

contended that Monday was precluded by the express

provisions of the statute of James, from tacking this

judgment to his mortgage. Sir Samuel Romilly said :

" The statute was decisive, declaring that a creditor hav-

[a) 1 Amb. 13. (6) 16 Ves. 337
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act IS certainly very strong b,-",.?; "T'^' '' *^«
in favor of the right to tack TtI . ' ^"'^"^ ^"^i^^^^d

argumerit
:

« a! this is ,id t„ f "* ^'^'^ "'"^^^ °^ *^«
never yet received a decision ;. f *i"^'*'°" ^^^a* ^'«s

Bome consideration bT; "if
'''^""P^^ *° S-« ^t

very difficult to conceive hoV! "^^'"'' *^ '"«' *« ^e
can .ffoct the right of the fiT,.

'"^'^'•^^"'"t' bankruptcy
-latesto

Judg.'entsthat.rrprZ;ra", ^'V'''"^'^'"ents. The question will be wheth
'

r ^

'"''^ ^ ^"^^"
to be such, and become in ol7 ^ '"' ^'^' °o* ceased
cd and incorporated: trteltf"" ''^^"'^^' '^^-^-
effect one enJire mortgl^^^^^ ^««« ^« '"ako i„

comes to this, that thefe i' t

"'" '"™- ^hen it

bankruptcy; 'and hot e equaX' aTa-.'^r
''''"' *^«

assignees." And on a subspT! ?^ '""^'^ '^Sainst the

.uentreflectionhadconfite'd
/nf:^\^^^''^^^previously expressed. KoT thaH

''^''"'"" ^« ^ad
ed under a state of th. j

decision was pronounc-

,

which nowp:: anV'^Asrr^"^
'''^'•^"* ^-^^ "b"

'"-*"'

judgment is equiva entt an i^r
'"" ''""'^ " ^'^^'^^^-^

ofthe debtor ?ochargisT,:r"rc "f" *'^^ ^""^

^eemstomedocisivetftheiH^sIntc^^^^^^^^^

A question very analogous to thn
upon the Irish Registry Act (J Th r^'"*

'"^^ ^^'^^^ '

act provides that all deedTi^. ^^ '*"' ^^^^'^'^ ^f that
ing to the order of heh d^ 7 ''^ ''^'' '^'<^^ accord-

fect precludes tacking sSn!""' -"^''^"'^"^^ ^" ^f"

bat as there is no simljn. .^^ '-egiHtei-od mortgage
;

asubsequentmor^i"r;t7/;-i;-«ngJudgi^^^^^
jeniug judgments. ^Then thfs caJ

"' '^'"'"^^ '"*^'-

fee made a raoi-t.^a^o wh ill .

"'"'"• '^^e ow,)er i„

.Ngment3 werefZa'^TJ ' 7'^^^^^^^^ «--«'

. -
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upon tho registry. The secoud mortgagee P«rchaHed

in the first mortgage, and of course f any question had

hen arisen he would have had a right to tack, and would

have gained thereby priority over thp judgment creditors.

But, before any question arose, the mortgagor executed a

thiiii mortgage, which was duly registered, and it was de-

termined that tho second mortgage was thereby postpon-

ed not only to tho registered mortgage, but also to the

iudgment creditors. It was admitted there that the sec-

ond mortgage would have been entitled to priority over

the judgments, by tacking, if the third mortgage had not

been registered; but as the third mortgage had gained

priority? by registration, and as the judgments were en-

[itled to rank before it, the second mortgagee was com-

pelled to pay both. A case much stronger as it seems to

me than the present (a).

It is said however, that the case of Cameron v. Pack (h),

is a direct authority against the plaintiff. But that case,

as it seems to me, has not any application. Had the pre-

sent case been similar in its circum8tance9--had the mort-

gage been confined to the reversionary interest in the

personalty, the question now before us could never have

arisen, because the plaintiffs would not have been enti-

tled to redeem at all, and this equity clearly grows ou

of, and is the consequence of redemption. But here the

Irtgage includes freeholds ; it is admitted that the plain-

tiffs have, for that reason, a right to redeem; and he

equity which they claim is, in my humble judgment, the

necessary consequence.

Into the reasoning upon which the cases proceed I

have not allowed myself to enter, because I did not

feel at liberty to question a doctrine so long and so firm-

y established. Governing myself by an unbroken serie

o^f decisions reaching to the time of Lord ^oUxng^ml

think the plaintiffs clearly entitled to tho relief for which

they ask. . .
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SneawooD v. Frbelani*.
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represtnlaiion.
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1867.

ed
;

or, may appoint some Derson f!^ 1 ""!
'l*'

*»"«'» appoint-
purpose oftheTuit

: thU do^osTot^oXT"' *''° *"»*« ^"^ *»>«
have a aubstantial or beneficial Sr^TlJ *^"' **'°" P'^ies
of mere formal nartin.

JOBerest, but applies on" •

ed: or. m»y appoinV'sorarp^^'or!^''!'^ """! 'l" been ap'p'oint.'

to cMea whore parties
«PP"e8 only to oasea

«wo Of his in.5r.„d died IT. "" ;"'"'°
"
""•"

«

Judgment was now delivered by

of that mortg^u/ to ono'S ! "* " """-^S'S"
«lo. ^»»feo„dol „ot ZrctethT "/"" "'

VOL, VI.—21.
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CiRAV£8 V. Smith.

AUornfij and client.

An attorney durinR tho progress of a suit, brought by him for the

recovery of certain lands, with the sanction aad approval of tho

family of the plaintiff, although without Uii knowledge, and with-

out instructions from him or his agent, became aware of an out-

tamling legal estate which he purchased for 25f. and afterwards

8t this title up in opposition to the claims of his client. Upon a

bill filed for tl. t purpose tho court declared the attorney trustee

for the client, who was bound to pay tho attorney the amount ex-

pended by him in buying up tSe legal title, and in improving the

Eroperty ; to be set off against tho rents and profits received by

im, and the costs of the suit ; and the fact that the plaintiff wa.i

not aware of the proceedings taken in his name made no difference

in respect of his rights as against tho attorney.

The facts of tho caao, and nrguniente of counsel are

cloai-ly sot forth in tho judgment.

Mr. Roaf for plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmorc for defendants.

Tlie judgment of tho court was delivered by

SpaAQOE, V. C.—The bill is filed for tho purpose of

having the defendants declared trustees of certain lands,

the legal estate in which becamo vested in them, while

acting in tho prosecution of thj rights of tho plaintiff to

those lands, as his attorneys, as it is alleged ; and for con-

sequential relief

For several years before tho year 184(), the present

plaintiff had been absent from Canada, and at the above

date it was uncertain whether or not he was still living.

Tho defendants were partners in the profession of the

law, residing at Kingston, and appear to have learned

from a Mr. George Graves, a cousin of the plaintiff, that

certain lands in the township of Pittsburgh had belonged

to bne Captain Adam. Graves, the grandfather of the

plaintiff, and of whom the plaintiff was heir ;
and that

they were in the possession of mere trespassers ;
under
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tliONo circiunHtanco8 Mr s'»,j>/. « ^ ..

|.ropo,cU ,„ ,w moi,tcZ,:iZm ""
""'''"'""""'

i" Sorol, Lawor 0,u,„,r„ . ,

',"•'•"• "'"> ™« i-c.i,li>ie

.no,h„/a«„,:u', a, »
0?':,!'°"'°" "'" "'"'""""

«po„ b,.„„..he b; the d riz;' r:':r""
•"'°"-

IwssoHsion.
against the parties in

Iho action the nWnlSr, ^ . "" '" «°' " "'«' '"

•

Pending thoso prococdin^s and h^e^,..
place the defendants learned th t tf -^ T^ '°^^^

from one I>otu to a M. i, ^^ ^
"" ^^'''**'^^'

'"^ ^'^^u avoj^ lo a uv. Samuel S. BridnPi np \r^ ^
convoy nff to the Inffn.. ti -. i •

-"'^'"^^^ oi Montreal,

™»n, f je not:::;;: ;r'z.r';T "';'° "J"''-'—-
«nyo„o claiming undo, |°,'rn? ?"" "''"«.<>-

Tl>c defendant ^sl (aL "'^J™"
""•" discovoroj.

.8«, obtained kf„!:;'„toS'Vf°"''t "' "«>•-'

beyond ,„,., anVr; h« ofr':i:'ard'roV*"^"'years. In foot l,n h.,ri k i .

"pwards of seven

j;.ce.nt,,„fan,i,,.o produce bi,,et.;.':;:?:;r"-

A second action of ejectment was then commenced.
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1857.

Jlud|n»«nt,

and this timo in tho name aa well of this plaintiff as also

of James his next eldest brother. It becamo unnecessary

to carry this second action down to trial, as the tenants

in possession offered no further opposition, but submitted

to give up possession to the plaintiffs in ejectment. This

was followed by an arrangement between Messrs. Smith

and Henderson and James Graves ; which resulted in the

conveyance of the lands by Mr. Smith to James Graves
;

James Grves then conveying certain of the lands to Mr.

Smith, and certain of them to Mr. Henderson, and re-

taining other portions himself. In 1852 certain ad-

verse procoodings took place in tho Court of Queen's

Bench upon the complaint of James Graves against

Messrs. Smith and Henderson, and affidavits were there-

upon made by those gentlemen in which they explained

at considerable length their connexion with the recovery

of tho lands in question. In 1853 the missing deed to

Boty, from parties claiming under Captain Adam Graves,

that is to say, from his widow and his heir-at-law, was

discovered.

In the year 1854 the present plaintiif returned to Can-

ada and claimed, and now claims, the land as heir-at-law

of the late Captain Adam Graves.

The defence made by the defendants' answer is in

effect, to set up the title of Thomas Henry Bridges

against that of the heir of Captain Adam Graves : tho

defendants derive title from those entitled under Cap-

tain Adam Graves to Doty, and from Doty through

Bridges to themselves ; they rely upon that title, and

upon the fact that the consideration for the conveyance

from Bridges to Mr. Smith was paid by Mr. Smith out of

his own moneys.

From the circumstances presented it is perfectly clear

that l«t the timo of the conveyance from Bridges to Mr.

Smith, Mr, Smith and his partner Henderson were

prosecuting a claim on behalf of tho hoir of Captain
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Bttok^e^L^^^^^^^^ -no lands of which
I'-evedasthefactwL thaTtt^''''"**

''''' ^« 'hen be-
hoU-at-law. FurZ. T .

^'*'''"' P'^'°«ff was that

title or legal claim, which mLh.^"^ ."" ^" outstanding
which he was prosertng^ofJ ''''''.' ^'^'^ '""^ ^'^'^
title adve,.se to it ; this is'o^«!

^/'^"'""^ *« himself a
time, and from his' ontiiuinrthf

'"^ ''^ P««'«<>'^ «* the
the name of ^^or,. (?ra

""
!nd .r''''"^' "* ^^^ ^"

an action for the 4ove
'

of thn ''^''T''^'
Prosecuting

orGeorffe and James iZel
''""' ''"'' '" '»>« "«'n^»

^^^:;^::^rirt^-^cou.dnotw^
the hostile position of prhll"""''"^^''

«"d assume

f in by an attorney IZerZl !''"'"'^
'
^^ ^'le

though it might turn out to b« 'k ..
'"'"'*'"^«^' «^«n

hiB client, must be taken to be a'
'"?' *'"^ '''«» 'hat of

hiB ch-ent. A contrart dleWn?^"""^'
'''" *^^ ^^"^A* of

of the attorney i„ confltf w IT'^ ^'^^^ ^''^ '"t^'-est

,

would be his L; o st'ort
'•

r'"'^'
'"' "''•'« it'^^^^

heeome his interesUo desfrov t l^

'"' ' *'^'^' ^^ ^«"'^
Pi'-o an adverse interest inSelf'

"°""''
'" ^^"'^«-

The rule is clear • ihn
client to recover the land foT^ '" '^' '^''' '^ 'he
«'"«tent with that a^encv to at •

'* ^""''^ ^« "'^on-

^0 does, the law ^vmTtiH S"'' ^'/r'""^^'^' -''' i^

-^ -.ht have repudiated th'erAcct:^:;';-^^^"
*'^-'

4taftr;re:i:: '^^^ ^^^-^^^y^'^^^y cannot
'n wh,ch thev'^r.^Ze,' 4 1'"""? ''^^'"''^ ^ character

" ' ---"^^oaec, and iho plaintiff's power

g jail
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to repudiate can make no difference : such power exists

upon tiio coming of ago of an infant in whose behalf

proceedings have been taken during his minority, but the

attorney who has acted ror him cannot repudiate his char-

ter of attorney.

The distinction between acting for George and for

James is equally without foundation, and in truth they

were acting for George, and in his name ; but had they

been acting in the name of James throughout as they

did in fact after the failure of the first action of

ejectment, we cannot see that it would make any differ-

ence : they were acting professedly for the heir of Capt.

Adam Graves, and if they used the name of a younger

grandson, supposing, mistakenly, the elder to be dead,

they could not, wo apprehend, acquire any interest in

themselves while so acting, adverse to that of the real

heir-at-law.

*irigment. There is another consideration which shews still more

plainly the position of Mr. Smith upon getting in the title

of Bridges, and which demonstrates that it appearing

afterwards, if it did so appear, that the title of Bridges

was the better title, can make no difference, and it is this:

Mr. Smith bein^ agent for anothei', should not have taken

the title to himself. If uncertain whether the present

plaintiff was alive, he should have taken it in trust for

the heir-at-law whoever he might be.

Thus far I have treated of the law as resulting from

the pocition of the parties, which would not have varied

if Mr. Smith had purchased avowedly for his own benefit;

but in fact ho did purchase, not for himselfor his partner,

but on behalf of those whose claim ho was prosecuting.

This appears from two passages in the examination of the

defendant Henderson : " Mr. Smith told me on his return

lirom Montreal that he had purchased the lands from

Bridges. I understood that ho had purchased on behalf

0f t^rnves James Graves. I think ; but I cannot say that
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h. Mid eo. If we had had any idea that George Gmve,

. • , . .n .
J^ridges titlo was ascertained before thotnal .n 1849, and, I think, negotiations were opened wthBr^ges^j.. soon as it was known that he had sometime

I then thought George Graves was dead."

In the affidavits used by the defendants in answeringthe complaint of Janes Graves, the same fact is re e

3

m express terms, especially in the affidavit of Mr Sm^-aud these affidavits are of course binding upon borhthey were used by both upon that applicftio^n-the tngaffidavit of Mr Smith, is indeed, as well as Mr. HenderZlown affidavit, in the handwriting of the huter gentleman!

Upon the whole, we are clearly of opinion that the'gj-ound taken by the defendants is wholl/ untenable, and
that they cannot hold any land which they recover;d or
Inquired for the heir of Adam Graves, agafnst the heTr ofAdam Graves; and that the lands acquired from BrlJswore acquired for such heir, which heir, it is not deS

'""^^
IS the plaintiif in this suit.

'

We think the defendants are answerable in this suit for
for all of these lands that they now hold. For any landshe d by James Graves the remedy should be against himand for any other lands, the parties in whose hands theVmay bo, must be parties to suits for their recovery.

The delbndants are entitled to be reimbursed the 251
P u^ to Bndges, and for any other expenses incu^Sed in

171-U VI'V the plaintiff, wi/h interest, and o

t' ed "'on T t '^ ^"^^^^^^-^ ^^ *•- ^-^> to

for rent . / .T""
^""'^' '^'y ^^^" ^^ accountable

mntfor
"°^.P'-«fit«.^-^^eived; and be entitled to pay-ment for repairs and improvements made. The costs ofthe suit must bo paid by the defendants
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'

Reacinding agretmtnt.

The owner of a mill property wrote to au intending j)archa8er, " I

will sell the mill as it now stands, at Glenmorrib, with all rights

and privileges belonging to it, as sold me ; and I will guarantee to

^Ive a head of five feet, by laying out about thirty pounds ; but a»
%t u there is four feet, and there is water enough to run ten run of

stones if necessary." Held, that these representations amounted
' to express guarantees upon the several points embraced in them ;

and it being shewn a head of five feet of water could not be obtain-

ed except by an outlay of a large sum of money, and that raising

the water to that height would have the effect of damming back
the water on the lands of parties higher up the stream, and also of

diverting water to .vhich the riparian proprietor on the other side

of the stream was entitled ; the court ordered the agreement enter-

ed into to be rescinded, and the vendor to pay the costs of the suit

and the amount expended in repairing the premises by the vendee,
who was to account for rents and profits during his possession.

The bill in this cause was filed for the purpose of re-

scinding an agreement for the purchase of a mill proper-

ty owned by the defendant, under the circumstances set

forth in the judgment.

Mr, Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Boaf for plaintiff, cited Puls-

ford V. Eicharis (a), West v. James (b).

Mr. Strong and Mr. Matheson for defendant, referred to

Jennings V. Broughton (c), Glaphan v. Shillitoe (rf).

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraqge, V. C.—In 1855 the defendant was the owner

of a mill site on a tributary of the Grand Eiver; and had

put up, but not entirely finished, a grist mill thereupon.

In April of that year the plaintiff and defendant were in

treaty for the sale, by the defendant to the plaintiff of

these mill premises. The state of the premises is describ-

ed in substance to have been that the floor of the mill and

the tail race were much obstructed by rubbish and offal,

and that a largo quantity of ice was in the tail .^ vce ; that

it was difficult to form any accurate judgment in regard

(a) 17 Beav. 87.

(c) 17 Beav. 234.
(6) 1 Sim. N. S. 205.

(rf) 7 Beav. 146.
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eT^fLd fnC ?,
' k"^'

'"'^"''"^ P"''^'^^^^'' h«d beenS to .r T ' ^"''""'^ ^° ^^^«'- C!anada, and ap-pears to have boea unacquainted' with mills. Underhese crcumstances the plajntiff, before making his purchase, required, and the defendant gave, a wHUo„ pa,mto the plaintiff in the following terms .1 ^ ^

Mr. John V. Gale :—

rie w^Th'Tli r t''" '^T
•"'" "' •' ""^ ^'^^'^^ ^' ^^'en'^or-

me Ildlwf '"V"""'^'' •^^'^"^"S to it as soldme and I will guarantee a head of five feet bv kvino.out about thirty pounds
; but as it is thereIXu f et^

7^:^V\T'- T'""''
••"" *^" '- «^ «""- ^

lars rZ; P^' ^°' '"^'^ '""' ^^ ^«"«^^. i« 6500 dol-

d?iu?itrr'^^^"""'^''«*'-"
given, and it i. add-td), and It ,s moreover agreed that I wait for fourteen

fat;' whiTrT".*'
"'^^"^^'- ^^'^ '^-^l^^ *fa- off- -not, and which is bmding on my part.

Dated at Blenheim, 4th April, 1855.
^

Judgment

GEORaE Hubert.

into for'thf'
'?'"''' ''^ '"'"'^^ '^'^•^'^'"-* -- -t--l

ion tt horn T' ''r
P'^-^'ff -tered into posses-won, put the mill into working order, and worked it.

The above paper is insisted upon o^- the plaintiff as uepreseritation in regard to the milfpi-opo ty ul thfaith of which he entered iuto the contract of p chase

ircoXu ^^r"^^"
'•^'^"«" totheseve;:r;irs

that as ll •,. '" P"'"'' "PJ^°"»- *« ^« threellst :

^out 30. a head of ,. .. c^Ildtoti'n^Sf a^dth-rdly
.

that there M^as water enough to run ten run of

The stream upon which fhe mill in built is at that point

t • ' 'K
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divided into two channels by a long island, and the mill

is situated on the smaller of the two channels ;
the water,

therefore, can only bo raised at the mill, to the same

height as at the head' of the island, without the water

flowing down the other channel.

Wo think that the representations contained in the pa

per cited are binding upon the defendant, and amount to

express guaranties upon the several points embraced in

them. We do not look upon either of them as more ex

pressions of opinion, but as given and received in oi-der

to guide the plaintiff ns to whether he should or should

not purchase the property, for the purchase of which he

was in treat}'. t i

Upon the first point—that there was a head of four

feet, without the alterations by which it could be raised

to five feet, there is a great deal of evidence, and it is con

flicting. On the one hand, those who have worked the

JucUtment
"^'^^ depose as to their inability to obtain as much as throe

feet of water ; while two surveyors depose, thai after

taking levels at the head of the island, and the foot of

the tail race, they found a difference of four feet ;
and

they point to a defect in the construction of the tail race,

and to obstructions in it, as giving less head of water than

the mill site was capable of giving. It would seem, ac-

cording to their view, that the mill and the head of the

tail race should have been placed lower ; but they made

their survey at a time when the water was usually low
;

and besides the mill had been placed where it was by the

defendant himself, and the words used in his guaranty

are " as it is." The evidence upon this point is not so

clear one way or other ; but that it would have been pro-

per to direct further inquiry upon tho point, if the evi-

dence were not sufficiently clear upon other points.

Upon the second point then, the only mode suggested

for giving the mill a heiid of five feet is by carrying a

uam from the head of tho island to which I have referred.
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to a small islunc' in tho opposite cbannel, and then to the

iCivir- '"';'" '''^'"^'"^'
^ p«'-*-» «f ^^" -

penHo of th,.s ,,s variously estimated at from 50/. to 100/ •

but the more serious difficulties are, that it could not be

"kin"; r ^^^^-'^^'^^'-'g-g the rights of ofhl b;
'

backing water upon tho lands of those higher up the«tream, and by diverting water to which the fiparian propnetor on the opposite side of the stream is en^titled

^

The third point is also against the defendant: it is inevidence that there is not sufficient water to work ten run

ttZlTn'l '''* """'^^^'
^ '' '«-* -^^hout div rtmg the whole of the water from the opposite channel.

According to tho evidence but one run of stones can

:l" r
be worked; and it is not pretended tha he

.Xtilt "^ T- "^ '"^" *'^ ^'^^"°'
^
"I^- -hich the

fitted to do the extensive business which one having ten , .run of stones, or nearly that number, is intended to I,
"^"''^""'

It is contended that the difference between the mill as
t was represented to be. and as it is proved to be, may bea Foper subject of eompensation. Ve cannot kgree inhi8. It might be forcing upon a man a property which

'

1 cha^"'"r
*'' '" '^"^ '^ ^^«"^^ -*W tho^ugrt ofpurchasing A man desires to purchase a property fvhichWill enable h.m to carry on business on a large sci con

'

templating the purchase of such a property,l.d no other-one calcu ated for a small busines's n^t su'iling his vTw.:and^a certain property is guaranteed as fit for suchaige business
;

it would be unreasonable to compel him

es7oniv\r"'^^"'\"'^'^
'"-^"^ ^"^ '--''^ bus'"ess onlv all.nvmg him the difftvonoo between the value

^
the one and of the other. After contracting for oneh ng, It H^uld be forcing him to take another^ and wethink the difference in this case between the mill property-ntrncted for, and the mill property as it reaSX^
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out, i8 80 groat as not to bo a more differoncj in amount,
but to bo a substantial diflforenco in the cbaractor of the
proporty purchased ; and that it is not a proper subject

for compensation.

Wo think the plaintiff entitled to the first part of the
prayer of his bill, which is, that the agreement be re-

scinded, and that the defendant should be ordered to make
good to the plaintiff the amount by him expended on the
faith of the representations Bit forth in the bill. The de-

cree muHt be with costs.

IXtoree. Declark, that the sale by the defendant to the plaintiff, of the pre-
misea in the pleadings mentioned, ought to be cancelled and set aside,
order and decree the same accordingly : order that it be referred to
the Master of this Court to take an account of the amount paid by
the plaintiff on account of the purchase money of the said premisea,^
and of the amount expended by the plaintiff in repairing and putting
in working order and condition the mill on the said premises, and to-
compute interest thereon ; and the Master is also to take an account
of the rents and profits of the said mill received by the said plaintiff
since he went into possession tbeieof, or which but for his wiifal de-
fault or neglect he mighs. have received ; and the Master is to deduct
the amount of such rents and profits from the amount expended by
the plaintiff as aforesaid, and report the balance to this court, and it
is ordered that the said defendant do, within fourteen days after the
service upon him of this decree, and of the Master's report, pay to
the said plaintiff the amount of such purchase money, together with
the balance aforesaid : Order defendant to pay coats of suit.
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CaooK8 V. Davis.

'"Specific p»/onmnce—Puf,ng

'^^''^^r^^^^
an intending

chased a portion of the same proDerfrT 7^S T^ P^'vionaly pni?tended buying additional ?ort^on8th«;«T ^"IL^y '''"» *•>»* te^in-
property would fetch about 7o" or loTin"**

*'"" *"? «^P«°t«d the
prepared to go aa high as 100/ „„ "

*i*
^^''^^ "^J that he was

intended to bV il^^^ eht n^thaufv l^n'
*''** 1'"^"°" '-Sh hethe owner of the estate and thi«„^ *". ''"'''"«®'n«nt between

fi?«'d
have the lots desired by Wm^ was agreed that he

paid for his first purchase no ml?ll \*''\®*'°« Pnce as he hid
knocked down to him • and th«T " "' '"'"'* P"«o they might be
at a rate much higher than thif7 ^^"i

accordingly bid off by hi?!
th

3 was not^„^S:;*tughi SgTttav'e ?hV™" ^^^t^^
the intcadmg purchaser.X swore tt? t^^ 5^' "^ ">»'«ading
opinion of th 8 party • bn«- «, k!Tj '. "^ ^° *»ad reliance on th«
fluenced by the eYamSle of thi-

""' ^^^^' *''*' ^« had beenin!
pven by hi^, the court^creed a sn^f-H

° "' ^^^ information thus

SJoTrhi^f/^VJ^^^^^^^^
mainder is coveredSauoS '*??*'*^ "^ cordwood, and the reand various other ki^ds of trees " A *n°°°l!'^

^'"''^^ "^ ever-green
took place upon the property set u^J^'a^T' ** ^^e sale, thich
cfic performance, that thetoil las Zt ^^^V"^ ^'^ » «"it ^or a^eand was unfit for gardening pu p^es TJk^^^K ^u'^*^ --epresented.
property were not of the dlnrii^ ' ."^ *hat the trees upon tli«
ffeld. that those represotI«^°^° '"* forth in the adyertLemen
matters which were ScfofB^^^^^^^

been made in respeTof
purchaser onght in prudence to hav«?v^

*•' *? ^'''''h an intendi^
no ground for relievine the ni,r/.tr

?*a"»ne<i for himself, formedA paper used at the sale by oE„ T ^""^ ^^^ ^^^^'-act.
cond tio„, ,f 3^,^^

^-Je
hy auction of certain lands contained the

thatr'"' "r° ^*''°h theirTmes were wrfff
''^°'^''^*!'« ««*'«™1

atlteeKft
h'Lt-^V"^" -^^^^^^^^^^

wouM sign ft%hV*etr7pSr.""%^.i«^rJ4
B^^^

ficent signing of the oontra'ct ^StShe sfiSt^'ot *ptr ' ^"^-

^*am 2>ay«, praying for fhi ! •*?
^''•^'''' ^«^^"«* ^''-

i-d, bid o. ly tlfoTo^LlVap:.^^ ^^^^^^" '^^ °^

«oI^^^Ltf.t:"_«\ ^^« P-t« relied on by coun.
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fw-

Mr. Connor, Q. C, and Mr. Strong for plaintiffa—5(aii-

ton V. Tattersall (a), Trower v. Newcome (b), Fenton

V. Brown (c), Smith v. Clarke (d), Flint
'
v. Woodin (e),

Clapham v. Shillito (/), wore amon^rst other cases roforrod

to;

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Roaf for defendant. Coun-

nel for defendant relied mainly on the fact of Km having

been misled into making the purchase ;
not said to have

been intentionally misled, still having been so, the court

would not, imder such circumstances, compel a specific

performance of the contract, but would leavv the parties

to their rights at law.

It was also objected that the auctioneci-'s clerk having

once signed the contract in jjencil, it was all he had any

right to do, and that if ovcnhe could bo treated as the agent

of the party, his duty was then at an end, and had no pow-

er to act further in the matter ; so thr ^ m strictness there

uu,g,„ent was no contract within the Statute of Frauds. Counsel

also contended that the purchase by Henderson was liable

to serious objection, as being calculated to be more injuri-

ous than what is technically called puffing.

The evidence also shows that several lots had been bid

off by one Eossin for one of the proprietors, McDonnell ;

and that another purchaser, one Jarvis, had been let ofl'

his purchase : all of which circumstances concurring, tend

to create so strong a suspicion that something was wrong

in the transaction, that the court would hesitate to decree

afepecific performance of the contract— Tfarner v. Wel-

linyton (g), Mason v. Cole (h), Flight v. Booth (i), Brook v.

Rmmthwaite (j), Reynell v. Sprye (k), Cox v. Middleton (l),

Hill V. Buckley (in), Graham v. Musson (n), were cited and

commented on by counsel.

(a) 17 Jur. 9G7 ; (6) 3 Mer. 704 ; (c) U Vea. 144 ; (d) 12 Ves. 447

;

(e)9Hare, 618; (/)7Beav«14G.
ig) 2 Jurist, N. S. 433 ;

(h) 4 Exch. 375 ;
(i) 1 Bmg. N. C. 370 ,.

(i 5 Hare. 302 ; {k) 1 DeG. M. & G. 708 ; (0 2 Drew 209 ;
(m) 17

Ysa. 394 : !»^ 5 Bing. N. C. 603.
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performance of7u Tj^l \ 1"" '" """?''' *^« «P««'*fic

<lofend.ntfor
1.0 satanT r^""^

^^^ P'«'"''«^ ""<i

ofanostatocallc^l th!T P"''^''>'^«« "^ «0'-tain lots, part

tion in the moth'o? uf/'^^^ '1"-"' "^^' ^^ "-
the suit are, first that th.it

"'^J^ctions made to

the part of the vonUoJ 1 '""' " "^'-•^"P'-^ontaHoa on

onto, whereas it was about s^t i es fi om ir
'"'" .^"'

and about two miles frnm *i
^ ^^"^ town-hall,

caption in the";;::.. ; ^ r^Thet^
'""''' ^'^'

tato, situate on Dundas i.!\ ,

^^'^^ ^^"""oymade Es-

Toronto.-' I thi.k tho,V Ik"^""'
^""'' "^'^''^ ^««t of

wa« impossib,:\:l: ;- ; -
;^^^^

It

wi h any sort of precision, mdTtll "''^^^^^^^^^

quiry, and if the dofond^nf
theroloro jnvited on-

-ch enquiry. i::^';:tzj'zr'V:^'''''
"^^''-'^

«o indefinite that it onuhi f ,

^ expression is

-deed, it had b e^ t™ as"d r
7''" ""^' ''''

'''

•Hstance from the town ha,l ,f
f»^^"^«^«to., that the

was two and a quaJer m o t e'Z p" "'^ ^''"''«-"---
(which, perhaps, the court mi hf ^ ^"^' ^''^^ ^"^"^

to have known) with the I ^ ^"""''"'' *'"^ defendant

^*^o Property waT i ta, t "^'T"^'- "^ ^^« 1^'^" ^hat

mile and thLqua^!t:U^t^
'" ^-^^-" -^y limit a

to have been mlle^l „' whi h^
'"^.^''' ^'^ ""''^^^^-^

hoen proper to l.v;
"

n ,
''' '' ^^''^""'^ "«* have

P-chise hut thrflt ,? .'' ''" to complete the

informed it was Thrd's^e^Vr ^ '^'^"'""' --
western city limit is near vfn ? '''" '"''^ ^^^" *« th«

the absence of all «" d'lo '

""''''' ''^"'^ ''' '^^^^^^ in

have known othourhttw
'"'"""' ''' ''''^'^'^-^ ^o '

ond objection is^f hi :'i:Totfflc- 'T^'
"^'^ ^^«-

-Hting within the Statute ofLHP T"'"'*
'"

'

the papers with which I hav^ i .
"''^ ^^'>^ ^''O'^

'ho facts as they rea Iv L
'^"""/'"•"'^''^d to gather

-ndez-stand it, the e La' " '" ^""*' ^^^' «« ^

P^-oba'.ly, aftei. some "l; 2"' ^^' ^^« -'« -hich
as the Unn—n '",?®"®'»' I'eference to the iM-n,..i.tvH«n..,mcde ..state, contained the condltionsl'f
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flalo, and tho numbora of tho difforont lots ;
r.pou this

paper tho namoa of tho difforoqt purchasers wore written

opposite tho lots they purchased by tho auctioneer s

clerk. That this person was tho defendant's and the

other purchasers' agent for this purpose, I have no

doubt ; it was audibly announced previously to tho sale,

and heard by every one, certainly by the defendant, that

he would sign tho names of tho purchasers, and no

objection was made. 1 think it is perfectly competent

to show by parol evidence what such and such lots

numbered on this paper mount. It is always competent

to show by parol evidence what tho subject matter of tho

contract is : that is to apply the description to the subject

of it. Tho purchasers' names were signed in pencil, and

afterwards covered with ink. An alteration was made in

the conditions of sale, on tho ground, and tho alteration

was written in pencil previously to the sale, and read

aloud to the audience, and was certainly heard by

defendant and others. Mr, Walton, tho auctioneer's

clerk, who wrote tho alterations, and afterwards covered

them' and the signatures with ink, swears that it was

correctly done. I think if I understand the facts rightly

that there was a sufficient contract within tho Statute of

Frauds. With regard to the minor points ; of tho soil

not being fit for garden ground as represented in tho

advertisement, or tho property not being situate near

the Carlton station of the Grand Trunk Railway, annd of

laches on the part of the vendors in commencing the

suit ; I have considered them, but I think there is

nothing in thorn. Tho remaining objection, however,

which is founded upon the arrangement that was made

with Henderson previously to tho sale, is more serious.

mnderson was not a puffer : that is, he was not employed

by tho vendors to exalt the price of the property by

false biddings ; but it appears to mo that the arrange-

ment made with him was calculated to produce an

equally injurious offect. He had purchased some of tho

land previously to the sale, and having expressed a wish

to tho plaintiff, McDonnelt, io get another acre, Mr.
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McDonnell nakl ho nhouKl havo it at tho «amo prlco thatho had g.von for tho h».cl ho had ah-oudy pu.elm d uas tho now plans woro proparod ho would hartonmchaao at tho Bale, but whatovor .sum Zml2\lr
pneo ho paid on tho proviou.s purchaso. Tho two lots 12and 13 woro in fact, as I u„aorstand, purcha!lr b "i/.fderson atm Us., and 65/. roHpoctivoiy, which pLumobo moro than 50/. tho aero, but ho was to pay o^^i; 50/ho aero. I havo no doubt that this wa,s innoco^Uly dono

'

I .mputo no fraud whatovor to tho vondorn in tho ma tor

the salo. Mr. Ifenierson of courae, in consoquence ofh.8 arrangomont, might havo bid any amoun? por aero

piov.ousiy tixod. If Henderson woro a land agent, for in-stenco a person Hl<illod in tho sale of lands, and a quiintd w.th hou- value, hi. example mi.h, u^e an tnfluo"ceupon bidders, and induce then, bid n.oro tl an T«
otorwiso would, and thoy might tholy Lpodmto a d.sadvantagoous bargain, which their ownhidl

'^"*-

LinsT veSn .

'"" ''*"''^ "" ^P««'«« performanceagainst vendors, because a person known to be their

S;:tndr7\r v^^'
''''''''"' ^^^^ --taken f^;a puftei and thoref.y the sale was dam nod. This was the

Zatttr"^^^""^^ 1 «"^^ ^ mis:,;prohonsion""T
present is the converse of that case. The sale is unnatar-

itnd ^ ' ?''"°"^ '^'^'"^- This has not theeamo tendency to mislead as the other, and it miVht not
beunroasonabloto require in such a ^ase that he pm
t:::f'T't'''' -^-^^^-the was misled o/L
^Qua^ed^f< r u 5""* '^' '''^"'^"' «'^^« that he was

"

iTancenl t ^'
'"^''''"' *"*^ P'^^«^ considerable re-hance on his judgment as to the value of tho property inq«estK,n andthathe had informed him on the morning

at anil ?t
'* ^'""'^ P'"'^*^'^ '^"^"^ ^''' - ««'• V^«i!^^.^^djhathe^vas^^ to give near 100/. per acre

T!

VOL. VI.—22.
(a) 2 B. C. C. 326,
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for the lota adjoining his own. The defendant, however,

does not say that he was influenced by the example or in-

formation of Hendersm to offer anything more for the

lots ho purchased than he otherwise .
would. There is

some danger in drawing inferences from facts which no

doubt ai-e true, when the ^arty stating them does not ven-

ture to swear to the fact>hich, perhaps, is intended to be

inferred from them. I am inclined to think that in the

absence of such an allegation on the part of the defen-

dant this objection should also fail, and therefore that a

specific performance should be decreed with costs.

Speagqe, V. C—The cases Jhave been examined and

considered 'by my brother Esten and myself together, and

I think that upon the pleadings and evidence and the Eng-

lish authorities, no other conclusion could be arrived at

than is contained in his judgment. Great latitude ap-

pears to be allowed to sellers, in setting forth the advan-

tages and attractions of the property they offer for sa e,

:,rf«n«„t and when the representations are not in regard to title,

'

but in relation to matters which are objects of sense, and

as to which an intending purchaser would, if prudent, ex-

amine for himself, the courts are unwilling to relieve the

purchaser from his bargain, and have refused relief m

cases where the representations made were much further

from the actual sober reality than in this case. The cases

of Fenton v. Brown (a), Clapham v. Shillito (6), Scott v.

Jlewson (c), are instances of this.

It is perhaps rarely the case that purchasers are misled

by the florid descriptions that are usually to be found in

such advertisements ; and it is generally the purchasers

own fault if they are misled.

I do not think it necessary, or that it would be useful

to go over the several points discussed in the judgment ot

of my learned brother ; I have considered them with him,

and concur in his judgment. _______

(o) 14 Vee. 119. (6) 7 Beav. Mtt. (c) 1 Hliu. i;j.
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Lazier v. Ranney. 186^

Practke-Forechsurt absolute-Delivering possession.

nesMon of the mortgain premL* thn^'^
°' *''® delivering up pos-

final order being obtefned ' ""«*' °°* '"^'«<^ ^°^> upon^e

This was a foreclosure suit, in which the final oi^er ofreclosure had sometime previously been obtain^ andthe mortgagor being in possession of a portion of th«mortgage premises had refused to deliver urth^ p
°
e^!to the mortgagee

; and was committing wastebHSthe timber growing thereon.
"^ ^

doMhe^™ nr%f"f'
°'^' "^"^^ '^^'^ --«<^«> un-uei me AAAII. of the orders of 1853 thtif fv,« ,!»«, a .

might bo ordered to deliver up posses;ion to tl^^^^^^^^^

torp~ '' ''' ''"^'^ - ''^ <lefendant'c?ntr

Ml. McDonm contra, objected that after the final orderof foreclosure had been drawn up and acted upon the suiwas out of court, and that ,.o motion couIdTe 'made ine cause
;
the words of the order are, that upol iTe finll

HvLt;u?f•
""'•' '""""" "^^ '^ o^.dered tobclehveied up

j
the proper time, therefore, for the plaintiffto have asked for this direction was whe^ the fina o\^fwas pronounced

;
not having done so, the only cou se leftopen to hun now, is to institute proceedings i^„ e'etment

The court thought the application within the clear in-tention and spirit of the order: and that the plaint ff wasentitled to the order, together with the costs ^fTheap;"

Ariftunsrt.
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Mc(?iLi. V. McGlashan.

Sheriff '8 sale of lands-Morlgage-Parol Evidence.

5e»i&fe-That in a proper case this court haa authority to declare void

November 10 -tal^ratgVclSrVinst the owner of a mm b

would cover the execution debt and coats ;
an;

would cover the execution aeot ana ^'"^''^ ^. "",* *,^** .^fLj^^i^
hold the same for the several owners ; accordingly he attended at

sheriff to the purchaser, who afterwards conveyed to t»»e ««^"e«»

.sheriff'sVale was cSpable of being proved by parol evidence.

The facts appear in the judgment of the court.

Mr. McDonald for the plaintiff.

Mr. Wilson, Q. C, and Mr. Hactor for the representa-

tives of McGlashan, the purchaser at sheriff's sale.

Mr. A. Crooks for the defendant Sunter; a mortgagee

under McGlashan, submitted to be redeemed.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C—The property in question was with other

property, purchased by the defendant, J. A. McGlmUns

father, at sheriff's sale under an understanding existing

tetweon him and the owners of the property, excopuug
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the plaintiff who was then under age, that he should of- ig&Tfersufticientto cover the execution and costs, and upon -^
repayment of that amount to him, with interest and costs, "f"and a reasonable compensation for his trouble ho should

^'^^'^'^
reconvey the property to them. Both parties acted on
this arrangement. The defendant's father purchased
the property for a sum just sufficient to cover the execu-
tion and costs

: the owners through their agent prevent-
'

^competition at the sale. The property was piu-chased
for less than its value

; and the sale was conducted in an
irregular manner owing to this arrangement. The then
sheriff himself tells us that he would not have proceeded

'

as he did had not fH, arrangement existed. The plain-

olTf 'T^
'"'^^^'' "^P"'-* «f the property

offered for sale purchased, subject to a devise of thesame property to his father during his minority. The
father was a party to the arrangement, and the sheriff
considei^d the plaintiff sufficiently represented by him.

aI
''^^

^f ,
^''''P^'**^ ^^^ subsequently reconvey.

ed by McGlas?mn to the parties originally entitled to it r . .for the price nominally offered for it at the sale in one
'""'**

instance, and in the other instance for less. McGlasMn
^^^l^f^^^r^!o,.njiiy.. property in queS)
caused the damage, it ought to bear the chief part of

tv^H ;• ,^Pr ^''"^ "PP''^^ to convey this proper-
ty to the plaintiff he refused. Ho had in the meantimemade very considerable improvements on the property
and been in possession of it, and no one interfered witbh.m or made any claim to the property. The plaintiff,
however, appears to have claimed it, and commenced thi^ .mt very shortly after he became of age. Relief is pray-
ed upon two grounds-lst. That McGla^han by force
of the arrangement I have mentioned was virtually a

Zyj'Ll *^' P'^P'^'*^'- 2nd. That. the sale wasone which the court would not allow to stand, and thathe plaintiff being no party to the arrangem'ent underwhich It was made, was not bound by it. The facte of

Itir "'.'. P'^'''^ °" '^"''^'^ "^ "-^^ P'«^intiff incon-
t^tably. Many of his witnesses were of the greatest
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respectability, and all of them appeared deserving of en-

tire credit, although many of them were closely connect-

ed with him. The proposition that a person purchasing

property at a sheriffs sale under circumstances such as oc-

curred in the present case, is virtually a mortgagee, was

affirmed by this court in the case of Papineau v. Gurd, re-

ported in Mr. Grant's reports. This court has established

as its own rule to bo observed.until made void by higher

authority, that parol evidence is admissible to shew that

an \bsolute conveyance was intended as a security only
;

and we consider this proposition to have been affirmed by

the language of the privy council in the case of Green-

shields V. Barnhart. As a general rule the court is indis-

posed to act upon evidence of mere conversations or de-

clarations unaccompanied by facts corroborating such

evidence. If, however, the court would ever bo justified

in acting upon mere evidence of conversations or verbal

agreement, I think it would be in the present case. The

direct evidence of the agreement between the McGills

and McGlasMn is so strong as to Ictve no doubt in my

mind of its existence. It is, however, corroborated by

the fact of the sale of the property : that competition

was deprecated by the proprietors, and forborne by the

pei-sons present at the sale, and that only one offer was

made for the property : that the sheriff conducted the

sale in a manner which he himself considered irregular,

and which he would not have permitted except upon the

understanding that the whole matter had been arranged

between the parties. We have also in fact the practical

admission of McGlasMn himself. Tha fact that Charles

Magrath made the declaration which he states in his

evidence, at the sale in the hearing of McGlashan cannot

be doubted ; and as little can it be doubted that McGlas-

han acquiesced in it8 con-ectness and acted according to

it. In short, I think the fact of the agreement is proved

beyond the possibility of doubt. The admissibility of

the evidence is, indeed, objected to, but I think it admis-

sible upon the doctrine above alluded to. It is true that

some expressions occur here and there in the evidence,
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tending to show that McGlashan purchased as the abso-
lute owner, and that it was to be optional with him to
permit the owners of the property to redeem it ; it seems
doubtful, too, whether the parties themselves consider-
ed that ne was legally bound to reconvoy to them on the
prescribed terms

; ho declines to execute a bond, and
they say they will be satisfied with his word, but I
think these and any other circumstances of a similar na-
ture which may occur in the case are insufficient to rebut
the prima facie right of the plaintitT. Some acta are
also proved on his part j-esembling a.waiver of his rights,
or tending to negative their existence, but I think they
are wholly unimportant. vVe have it then incontestably
proved that the purchase was made under such circum-
stance as would reduce McGlashan's interest in the pro-'
perty in question to a mere security. There is one ob-
jection which has occurred to me, to which this view of
the case might appear to be open, which was not, how-
ever, suggested at the hearing. The letters mentioned in
the answer and relied on in the argument are, I think , .

sufficiently explained. They shew, however, that their
"

•bject was to prevent Proudfoot from again resorting to
this property in case of any future recovery by him in
any action lie might afterwards institute. This might ap-
pear to be a fraud upon a particular creditor within the
13 Elizabeth. If the McGills retained an equity of re-
demption under their arrangement with McQlashan, it
was part of their old dominion, and of John McGilVs es-
tate, and would be liable to any recovery by Proudfoot,
upon any covenant entered into by tho testator. This
court always refuses to relieve debtors or the owners of
estates against the consequences of their own acts, done
with intent to defraud creditors. Eut to induce the court
to deny relief under such circumstances to parties who
would be otherwise entitled to it, it must bo satisfied that
they have been guilty of wilful fraud. In the present
case the contrivance contained in the two letters I have
referred to, formed no part of the original plan

; on the
contrary, the McGHls wanted McGlmhan to give a bond
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ISST. which, if given, would have shewn clearly the rights of

the creditoi-s. The ,contrivance was ouq o£ McGlashan'

8

own suggestion, emanating, it appears, in the first in-

stance, from his lawyer, for his protection, and, as I think,

only acquiesced in by the McGills for that purpose, and

without any fraudulent intent. In fact they were at

fii'st indignant at the letter they received, and remon-

strated with McGlashan about it, and asked him what it

meant. I do not impute any fraudulent intention to the

McGills in this matter, and think that McGlashan must

have been under the persuasion that if he pui'chased

the property from the McGills, Proudfoot could, on any

subsequent recovery, deprive him of it, without paying

him what ho had paid, and that it was to guard against

this supposed danger that McGlashan proposed and the

McGills consented to the cont, "vance in question. I

should therefore think it right to grant relief to the

plaintiff on the first ground stated in hL bi'l : but it is

unnecessary to decide that point, inasmuch as his title to

Judgment,
relief on the second ground on which he relies appeal's

to be incontestable. That a buyer at a sheriff's sale

could collude with third persons and the sheriff", and

arrange with them to have the sale conducted in such

a manner as that he may obtain the estate for an amount

just sufficient to cover the exepution and costs, without

reference to its real value, or the necessity of offering

the whole or part of it for sale, and that such a sale could

be binding on the owner of the estate, would be a

monstrous proposition. Can it make any difference that

the parties with whom the buyer made his arrange-

ment intended to act for the benefit of themselves

and the plaintiff', and that the sheriff merely sanctioned

the proceeding on the supposition of such being

the case. The result is that the owner if deprived

of his estate by means of an improper sale arranged

between the buyei', the sheriff, and third parties. That

such a sale as took place in this instance could stand if

not consented to, is a proposition that could not be

maintained for a moment. The plaintiff has never con-
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eented to it, foi- l,e was not of age when it occun-ed and
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and ail tl^„ transaction i. an-anged belwoo. the buyer andthird parties behind the baclc of tho owner Th^ZTt
^

e,nit,has j„..i«,iotio„ to interfererddel^:: °,"a

rrnf.'XtT^''""'! W^k-'lc-not be disputed

refilf ! ?' '*P™''">«'1. could not give the wholerefief 6,te„d,ng to the delivery and canefllation oTtW
S1;on'-r

"''""''.""'' '"»">" cloud whieh had fom
cl3Hn,^',r"

'^°"""'' '™ '"»"'«''' «>« buyo" of

^xrvTetth'::s;Tf~5-^^^^^
th.uk the plaintitr should be admitted to red omttfpro

';ro^:;^rreit"---- '"'-- -^^

Hollywood v. Waters.
Jieghtrathn—Xotke^Practke

%rbS;;L;LtSrexe1'„trt^^^^ «^ -tice of a deed hav-
of notice must be iiL BaSctorv^iri- l^«^^^^' the evidence

Documenta used on the LSuH^n^«f ^.'^"*'"''? "P°" *^e point,
most be properly markerbvth«nffl

^tnejses before an ekamiier,
dence, olJ^lZ^Sr^l^'t^^r^.^Vy^^t *""*'' ^"•

hi^ond ^^Jli '^V^'
^'-^ fil«<i by James K mi-

f.. .a, i^amuel „. muymoc(, and Samuel 'Burger, against

fid
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Peter Waters, and William Loots, for the purpose of

postponing the deed executed in favor of Waters, to that

of James N. Hollywood, fon the ground of notice by

Waters of the existence of such conveyance at the timo

ho obtained his conveyance. The facts appear in the

judgment.

Mr. Boaf for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake for the defendants.

EsTEN, V. C—The deeds from Thomas L. Hollywood

to J. N. Hollywood, and from J. N. Hollywood to the

plaintiffs, are proved. That f om Thomas L. Hollywood

to J. N. Hollywood, as wbll as tde other, purjjorts to be a

sale for valuable consideration, and not being impeached

by the answer, must be so intended. Some documents

are indeed produced on the part of the de^ndants

apparently with the view of impeaching this transaction

;

_ , but they have not been regarded by the court for two

''""^°** reasons: first, because the answer does not raise any

such case ;
second, because the documents in question

are not properly marked by the examiner, and therefore

cannot be read. The bill itself supposes that the defen-

dants are purchasers for valuable consideration ;
other-

wise they c uld not prevail at law, and it would not be

necessary to seek relief in equity. The case is thus

reduced to a question of notice, the defendants' de^

although subsequent in point of date to that of J. iV.

Hollywood, having been registered before it. The ques-

tion then is, whether notice of J. JV. Hollywood s deed ib

so clearly proved against the defendant as to make it right

to declare that in making this purchase and registering

his deed, he was guilty of a fraud against the plaintiffs.

The only evidence of notice consists in admissions

alleged to have been made at different times, and to

.different persons, by the defendant Waters. Al the

evidence on this point may be disregarded except that

of CMrles J. Hollywood, who deposes to a conversation
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with the defendant Waters, which, if it really happenedexactly or Bub3tantially as ho describes it, would be euf W^
ficient to shew that Waters, ^yhen he purchased the pro- """r^perty in question, knew that a deed of it had been made ^•'^'-•

Th^"
^^'^^y'^'o^' ^^^ ^i^^t it had not been registered.

tion on the door of his tan hous., in red chalk, he thinks,on the day it occurred, and afterwards put it in writingHe does not, however, say when, nor is the writing

i'^liu ,T''^'"^
'^' ^^*"«^« «<^"'d not hav! 'mitten the whole conversation he details, in red chalk,

HoUywood Notice is strongly denied by the defendants'

ofX;,., r i!V'''"!;"'*'°°
^' contradicte the evidenceof Charles J. Hollywood as to notice. There is a discrep-

Zl^ 7T ,'
^'''^''' ""'^ examination with respect tonotce of the plaintiff's title in his answer, he states

Iwll r.r* r""^.
*^' 'P""^°^ ^^^1 *b^t he became

JZLt }l ^
''""^'' '^"^' '^"^ in his examination he

adniits that he was informed of the deed to J. N. Holly-
, , ,

llded" rr'r- !''' ^' "*^' ^"^ h'^ «—
'
have

'"^^

^"4r ^ ^ '^"' ^^"""'^ ^ollywoodand Samuel

«„fflr°/f
'^''''^'' ^ ^^ "'^^ ^h'"'^ the evidence of notice

sufficient to prevail over a registered title ; and that the

th?L17?H
''"^!':,«."«h circumstances is not to disturb

the legal title. I think the bill should be dismissed with

Spragge,
y. C.-The defendant Waters seems to be

rZfTlZ '''^"'' ""^ '^' conveyance to him fromIhomas L Hollytoood is registered prior to that of thepnor deed from the same grantor to James N. HollywoodThe question is, whether he had notice of the prior

The evidence of notice consists wholly; of alleged admis-
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sions ; the material one, stated to have occurred in the

autumn of 1850, that of Charles J, Hollywood, a brother of

James, seeifts most to the point ; he says in substance,

that Thomas L. Hollywood and Waters went together to

his house, in the fall of 1850, and stated to him, he then

being in occupation of the land in question, the sale and

purchase which they had made : that Waters stated to

him that the first time Thomas came to him to induce

him to purchase he declined ; that the second time he

called upon him to purchase, he said ho would do so, pro-

vided the first deed was not registered, and he said

he had written to the registry office to know if such

was the case, and when he ascertained that the deed was

not upon record, then ho purchased ;
that ho the witness

said he thought Thomas Hollywood had burnt his fingers

by conveying the land to Waters ; that he then turned to

Waters and said he must have known that there was a

previous title to the land, from the fact that his brother

had the deed over a year, and had cut from fifty to a hun-

mgmnt dred cords of wood on the land ;
that Waters said that

'

Thomas had told him all about it and I e cared not

how many previous deeds there had been, knowing that

the first deed upon reflord would hold the land. The

evidence of Samuel S. Hollywood, a son of the last Avit-

ness, does not go to so express an admission on the

part of Waters as tl^e evidence of his father : he speaks

of a conversation between the same parties, and about the

same time, and says that Thomas said to him that he had

told Waters all about the property, and how it was situ-

ated ; and he chose to buy it, and did buy it, and that

Waters replied that he did not want to have any trouble

with the Hollywoods, but that ho bought the property be-

cause Thomas asked him to buy it; that ho bought it on

chance with the intention of making something by it.

What Thomas said as above narrated, is very vague and

general ; but the answer of Waters would seem to point it

to some transaction with the Hollywoods, and no other

than the previous sale to James is spoken of in any part

of the evidence.
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Tho evidoaco of Burger is ratbor an to what he under-
stood, than what Waters told hin. It would bo of Htaevalue even ,f credit were to bo attached to it, but his "''"Hcredit 19 impeached. '

w%lit$.

I think it would not be safe to .ttach any wcirht towhat IS deposed to by McGill and Mclntyrr fJ. thoboth speak to tho same circumstance-a chafge by AcGiU
to Waters that when ho purchased he knew of^tirpre

'

vious deed to James JV. Hollywood. It was in tho coifrseof angry altercation, and Waters desiring him, in answer,
to mind his own business, could scarcely be construed
into an admnsion that what ho charged him with waB

The evidence of Alexandrr McDonald, who drew theconveyance from Thomas IIoHyu,ood to Waters, as towhat passed in the registry office, fnay be considered to
strengthen somewhat the evidence of notice. He was the
defendant's witness, and his own belief evidently was , ,j^gingfrom what passed between the partief, thaV"'*""'-
Waters was quite ignorant of the existence of the deed
to James Mlywood. In several parts of his evidence
he speaks of Water.' hesitation as to completing the
purchase, and says

: " I think that Waters objecte i be-
cause HoUmood's name did not appear in the registry
}>oo\.^miywood claimed as heir-at-law." In fact Tlmnas
I.. Hollywood did not claim as heir-at-law, but under a
conveyance from Thcma^ Hollywood, which was regis-
tered. If, therefore, anything was said as to Hollywood'sname not appearing on the registry books, it could notnave been the Hollywood who was the grantor of these op-
posing parties. It naturally occurs to one that Mr. ]£.
nmild, recollecting what passed indistinctly, as he sayshe does, mistook the true import of what passed, and
that It was the absence of James' name, not of Thmm's

part of Waters, but as making a conveyance safe on the
part or Thnmas Th"* w— !-> - ' s._.„/««^. in.,v wuulu pernaps, be conjecturing
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1867. too much ; still if Mr. McDonald is correct as to mention

^-^T-^ being made of tho absence from the registry book of the

""•'^vr^ the name of any Hollywood, it is very probable it was that

'"*^ of James.

Mr. McDonald speaks of the parties arching the regis-

try office through him personally. Cluirks J. IloUywood

represents Waters as having ascertained by written com-

munication with the registry office, that tho deed to James

was not registered ; this may have been a misstatement

by Waters, or a misunderstanding on the part of the wit-

ness, and is, perhaps, not very material.

Two witnesses wore oxarained upon foreign commis-

sions, the one, John Quincy Emerick, speaks of a con-

versation with Waters in which ho spoke of the place in

question being worth $2000, but of his having given $400

or $500 for it, or for" Thomas Hollywood's " chance " in

it, he thinks tho latter : he says this conversation look

place in December, 1852 ; he says ho asked Waters if

8"*"
•

jjg j^j^jj^ j)jjfoi.e j,e purchased that the plaintiff had a deed

of the place : that he cannot exactly recollect his answer,

but he concluded from his whole conversation that he

had known of it : ho thinks he first mentioned this con-

versation to the plaintiff, taking his evidence together,

about April, 1854.

»

Tho other witness examined upon foreign commission,

is one Joseph L. Base : ho appears to have boon engaged

by the plaintiff to visit Waters, and converse with him

upon the subject of the purchase in question
;
but it would

• be a waste of time to examine his evidence critically,

when we find upon his own admission he has been four

times indicted for criminal offences, and twice convicted,

once for horse stealing, and once for burglary, and has

spent seven years in states prisons. He swears that ho

was innocent of all tho offences of which ho was accused.

I do not mean to say that we should disregard the evi-

dence of a man convicted of crlniu. Saeh a man is made
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• competoat witness by Htatuto, but when nuch a man in
Belocted for the office of going to another m«n, a stranger,
for Ruch a purpose as this yian was sent, I, for one, shoakl
attach no weight to his evidence. His swearing to hisown innoconco, does not in my mind, make him at all themore credible, but the reverse.

I think I have stated the full otr: ot of t,-o evidence in
relation to notice. I think the Ou'v vi.]cn^- • really to the
VO^nUB that of Charles J. mihju^ooc ...,: .nat of i«,c>ncA-,
ajd If we could be satisfied of the entire truthftilness, and
of the accuracy of recollection of these witnesses, Waters
would seem to have admitted to them that ho had notice
of the plaintiff's prior purchase, but a very slight differ-
ence m woi-ds will alter the whole of a conversation

; to
take, for instance, the first alleged admission in the pre-
sence of Charles J. Hollywood, Waters is represented to
have said that the second time he was called upon to pur-
ehase, he said ho would do so, provided the firnt deed was
not registered

;
if, instead of saying, provided the first,

,deed was not registered, his words were, provided there
""""'•

was no prior deed registered, the whole sense would be
different. In repeating a conversation after six years
can we be safe in trusting to the entire correctness of the
winess 8 memory : he says, indeed, further, that after his
telling Waters that he had burnt his fingers from what he

Z f h'T'^""'"' S *^ ''^' '•''^'^^'' h««^akes Waters
admit that Tlwrnas Hollyicood had told him all about it
Waters is a merchant doing business ut Port Rowan, and
after his purchase Avas impeached on the ground of hishaving notice of the first purcha.se, ho is represented as
admit ing to the brother of the prior purchaser that
he had been informed all about the prior purchase ; and
again,_of making a similar admission afterwards to an
American, casually visiting aim in his shop. It may be
certainly, that the evidence comea to us after the lapse of
several years without any perversion of truth and freefrom bias, and unmixed with the recollection or the suff.
go-saon ox the plaintilT himself, but can we be szifBcientfy
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certain of this, and of the accuracy of the witnesses' mem-

'^T— ory, supposing them to be trustworthy, to act upon such

Houywood
g^ijonce, looking, too, at the .improbability of Waters

'^'*®"' making such admissions, and under such circumstances as

he is alleged to have made them.

It has been doubted whether it was wise to allow a

registered title to bo defeated by evidence of notice of a

prior deed, even when such evidence was quite satisfac-

tory ; and certainly no evidence shoi-t of that should b«

allowed to prevail. In this case I am free to admit that I

am not without suspicion that Waters did know of the

prior conveyance to the plaintiff ; but I cannot say that I

am satisfied of the fact, as I think I ought to be satisfied,

before setting aside a registered title of a purchaser for

value.

I confess that I am the less satisfied with the purity of

the evidence adduced, when we find the plaintiff so un-

judgment. scrupulous as to employ such a man as the convict 22ose

for the purpose of getting up evidence against the defen-

dant.

Upon the whole, I think the bill should be dismissed

with costs.

Phelan v. Fraser.

Fratuidlent conveyance— Trustee.

Property was conveyed to a trustee for the purpose of disappoiating

oroditofs, and afterwards the person claiming to be beneficially in-

terested filed a biU for a conveyance to himself ; under these cir-

oumst > ices the bill woald have been dismissed, had not the defen-

dant by his answer admitted that he was a trustee, and it appear-

ine that the wife, who was not a party to the suit, and was living

separate from her husband, was entitled to the beneficial inherit-

anoe a enquiry was directed as to the cause of her separation,

with a view of ascertaining how the court should direct the rents

of the estate to be applied.

The bill in this case was filed by Michael Fhelan,

dgftillSt Alcxundev ^rO.S€T -"nrt -O,,; Stu/trt -nravinw that
I J —o
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the defendants might be declared trustees of certain Ic^t^m the town of Stratford, for the plainti/ tI natureof the case sufficiently appears in the judgment

Mr. Hccles, Q. C, for plaintiff.

Mr. McDonald for defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTENT y. C.-The plaintiff, has by his evidenceproved himself out of court. The defence wL that theproperty conveyed to Williamson was the wif^s «!
thaltt

'""^''' '' *'^ ^^^^^"^« -'3' on conditionthat the property in question should be conveyed to her

c^nveved to^'r'' l^'*
*^ ^''^P^^'*^ '" <l"«««on wasconveyed to^^ear. Fraser in order to disappoint hiscreditors -The plaintiff by his bill claimed ^h^ and!m question as being purchased by him and wit[ htW Ztirr ''
T""'" P'^«^°' ^^« drfendan?"^-

acquired it with notice of the trust. This case if^tebhshed, would have entitled the plaintiff to a d L
case aad disproving that of the d,.rendant,\nd tZ
certa n v^Z;r'

'"^'"" "'^^'^ ^^'^"^^ ^^^ *« «hewcertainly, hat the property conveyed in exchange washe plaintiff's, and some evidence also tending to s^ew

acUha?;
'^.^^^:;«'-^ «* the same time p'rovosthi

to n2T '"'' '' *'' ^"*^""«" *« <^'«"PP«'»t «redi.

Placed^r ' r-' """"'• "^«'^t« ^ P^»-«o» ^ho has

defraud his creditors, and if the matter had stopped here^hepa tiff,,,, ,^, ^-« »'- dismissedw'uh ctts!But the answer admits the defendant Stewart to be a trus-

m-iv forT"''' '^r'T' ^' P''^''"'"^^ to hold the pro-pe ty for his own benefit. He is a trustee for Mrs. Phelanbat It IS nowhere stated that the prnn^^v ^! wZi
VOL. VI.—23.
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i^i. limited to her separate use. She is entitled to the bene-

ficial inheritance, and this state of th'ngs entiles the plain-

tiff to the rents and profits during the coverture, and dur-

ing his life, if he be entitled to be tenant by the courtesy,

unless he has acted in such a manner as to force his wife

to separate from him; in which case, the rents and profits

ofthe land, or part of them, will be sequestei-ed for hei

support. I think the defendant Beicart is entitled to his

costs ; the defendant Fraser not, as he had no nght to de-

Tjart with thetruBt estate without the consent of the plain-

tiff I think an enquiry should be directed as to the rea-

son of Mrs. Phelan having separated from her husband, in

ord«r that the court may know how to apply the rents.

Further directions and subsequent costs should be rc-

eerved. Mrs. Phelan is a necessary party, and in strict-

ness the cause should stand adjourned in order to "^^ke

her a party ; but perhaps this declaration of the lights

of the parties may be so satisfactory to them as to ren-

der it unnecessary to incur the expense and delay attend-

ant upon these proceedings ; in which case Mrs Phem

.uagment. may be made a party in the Master's office, in order to be

present at the inquiry which is directed.

Paine v. Chapman.

Vendor's lien—Demurrer—Costs.

The bill stated that the plaintiff had convoyed certain

lands to her grandson (since deceased), the father and

husband of the defendants respectively in consideration ot

his agreeing to maintain the plaintiff, and to provide her

with washing, lodging, wearing apparel, and other

necessaries, which was secured by a bond eKecuted by

him for that purpose; that he nad en.ev.,-. m-
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wholl^fni i^r " ^' *^'^ deceased obligor hadWA0II7 failed to suddIv hor witK +i,„ • .
"s"i» "««

ia+o^ ^^ J
""PFV aer with the maintenance stinn

«u^t'l''^r
"""'''''''^ '^^ "^"' ""^ *^^ infant defendants

want of^h™"""'/'"^"*^ ''' ^^"* «f «<l-ity, and ?o^

Mr. ^Yrow^ for the demurrer.

389

Mr. Moaf contra.

EsTEN, V C -This is a new case, and no doubt evervextension of the doctrine of vendor's lien in the way ofapplication admits of much forcible argument 2 thf«core of inconvenience. It would have\ee„ I thi^very reasonable to hold, in the first instance that^'

should not have one; but this is not the law, and theargument is inadmissible. Prina facie, the Cor ^entitled to a lien, and it lies on the pui;hasei t^ 1;cither an express waiver, or such an incompatibmty aTmoun s to conclusive evidence that it was n'ot Sedto exist. I see no such state of things in this case Tfdoes not appear that a re-sale was^contempLt^" andIf .t had been a sale subject to the lien, or free fTo'm itw.uld not have been impracticable, or a;tended w h in'

2::^7:7:rr'- ,

^'^ ^^-^ -'^'^ ^^ -nveln

;

entorced by the appointment of a receiver or a «Zsubject to the lien
; whereas if it should 'be deemed tttuc piaiuun s only --j- -

— ''

Argument.

t'omedy Jaw on the bond, she
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mi would be reduced ultimately to a sale of the land under

y^^rJ common law process, and would be incapacitated from

^^ again resortiug to it for satisfaction of her claim. Upon

<*»P"»"' the whole, the right having been considered by erainant

iudges as founded in reason, and aB prima facie it subsists,

and I do not see enough in the present case to rebut it, I

think the demurrer ought to be overruled. Ido not thznk

the case resembles the cases that were cited in the course

of the argument.

Spraqqe V. C—In Colbome v. Thmas (a), in this

court, the English cases then decided were reviewed m
the judgment of the coui-t delivered by the Chancellor,

and the law upon the point, as understood by this court,

stated. That case differed in its circumstances from the

one now before us, but the principle there enunciated

applies. As stated by Lord EUon in Mackreth v. .^yrnonsj

"The principle has been carried this length, that the

lien exists, unless an intention, and a manifest intention,

iud«nent that it shall not exist, appears." So Lord Bedesdale,^
also quoted in that cause : " It lies oi. the purchaser to

shew that the vendor agreed to rest on the collateral

.security ;
prima facie the purchase money is a lien on the

land."

It seems to bo now settled in England that the circum-

stance of the purchase money consisting of an annuity

is not o*" itself evidence that the parties intended that

there should be no lien. It would, no doubt, render the

estate more difficult of sale, as would such an agreement

as forms the consideration for the conveyance in +hiP

case; and the ability to sell the estate is c^alle
-
.u

incident in the dominion of the purchaser over hu land ,.

i .but I think two things must concur to negative tne

mima facie right of the vendor to retain his hen one^

iat.the difficulty of selling is so great as virtually to

3,revent a sale : the other, that the retention of the

(c) 4 Grant 102.
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property for a time in the hands of the gi-antee was not
incompatible with such dominion over the estate as the
grantee was intended to have.

Here a conveyance of her estate was made by an agedwoman to her grandson, a grown-up man with a family •

Zit I
,'

•'"'' *' '"'^"*"^" ^^'•' ^""^ P'-^^ide her withwashing, lodging, wearing apparel, and other necessariesand he immediately entered into possession of the landconveyed to him. Such -rrangements are r r at allnnfrequent in this province, and they have occasionally
been the subject of suit in this court. They are generally
of this nature

:
an aged person who has become too

n^^rll- T '" ""'"'^^ ^'^ ^"^™' ^«°^«y« it to «omenea. relative, who is, in consideration of it, to maintainhim during the remainder of his life, and generally upon

nsLrr ?
""'''''^'^

'
'"^ ^'^'^^Sement very beneficial

usually to the grantee.

^

I cannot see that such an .ngement affords any

the aged grantor should trust to the personal engage-

at a time of life when he has become incapable of support

•upon the land for his support.

This, indeed, would be going further than is necessary :

wTf.r"'?^''' '^' 'S'-''^'^' to b- of such a na-ture that the retention of the lion would be contrary towhat appears to have been the agreement of the parties.
10 shevv this, we must presume it was intended by the
grantor that the grantee should be at liberty to sell theplace conveyed, and that without its continuing liable fo.
his support. The nature of these arrangements ani
peculiarly i„ this instance, from the age^ and s;x of
the^grantor, appears to me to negative, such a presump-

341
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Judgment.

OUAI' OEBY BEP0BT8.

I do not thiuk, taking the allegation upon this pcvi I i:^i

the plaintiff's bill, that whe relied upon the agreemen of

the grantee. The coilsideration is (hus stated : in coii-

eideration of the said Jbhi Paine <';,-^pman agreeing to

maintain your complainant, and jiir<;viding her wiih

washing, lodging, wearing apparel, and othev necegi'jiefl.

Critically this wcmld read : iu considertilion >f hi? agwe-

ment to ixi*\intaii\ her, and in consideration of hi •: proviti

ing?\-^ with wasliing, lodging, and so forth; tho agree

ment y-Miisr tnly u part of the consideration ; but apaa-t

from vorhai crilidsm, I do not read the bill as stating that

tho agree r.i ,:-t was the consideration, but the intended

support n; aei. tho agreement.

The case of Dixon v. Gayfere (a) is, so far ati it goes,

an authority against the lien. In that case Sir of An Mo-

JMi'Wy thought that the consideration being an annuiiy for

three lives indicated an intention against the exi8ten*!e of

a lien. If, in his opinion, an annuity for one life would

be so, it would, I think be against the weight of English

authority, and we have only one to deal with in this case.

I may remark, too, that the manner in which that deci-

sion is noticed by Loi-d St. Leonards (b) cannot fail to de-

tract somewhat from its authority.

The American case, from the court of appeal in Vir-

ginia, Brawley v. Carter (c), has also been cited. I cannot

help thinking that there was much in that case to shew

an intention to retain a lien, for the grantor stipulated for

certain personal rights in relation to the premises con-

veyed. I cannot think that case consistent with the Eng-

lish decisions.

The cases of Bichardson v. McCausland referrf "i 'o in

Sugden, and Matthew v. Bowler (d) are in favor of 'en

claimed in this case. In the former, a lady entitle') ' > a s. .f©

interest in a h. and land, conveyed it to ii. r k>u, q con-

sideration of h 1 aying the rent of another " w^'i lor her,

(a) 21 Beav. 118.

(c) 8 Leigh. 622.

{b) Sug. 2Ci,

(d) 6 Hare
d.
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«iid supplying her with a sufficient quantityofhay and cornand her hen for all was established byi mLZ
In the case in Hare the plaintiff was entitled for lifeto improved rent« of leasehold premises assigned to do!fendant ,n consideration of a weekly annuity of fifteenshUhngs and the assignee covenanted to insure and repair

;
held entitled to lien

; the covenant to insureVc
Ta^^ed^t: 'bTth '° ^'" ^^^^ ^'^^"°">' ^^'« ^«

-'-
lerred to, but the weekly payment only.

infl-'^"*'.?
°'' ^'^^^^^^ '^^ ^"^^^*« ^^*« P«^-f«otly right

iftheiL;.'
^'°' *'' "'°^^'"^ «p""«"^« -f---

Upon the other point raised by the demurrer, I think^^St'ong IS right. The plaintive asks in the alternative
that she may be declared a creditor of the estate of theaeceased. It is obvious that the personal representative^ust be a party to discuss that question. A portion of

beanrV^"'""'
being allowed, the defendant hould

'""'•"•

be allowed to answer without costs.

343

Kerr v. Murray.

Mortgage—Parties— Trustee.

valueof Kp^ertv of whS^^^^^
without any reference to the

to third partfes Sect '^J^ Ln°
"™'»'°«<i> possession, and sold

General Murrlv S,La * conveyance to the late Lieutenant-

bytheeSnSent *°°Pf,^t*!u"?.?>°^ Itwasproved
eral Murray wL to reH«™tjf„

*^'** }^^ ^l^.^^*^ °''J«<'' ^^ Gen-
and secureLrLds from ««.-!n "rfl'""* ^'^ embarrassments,
der the will of Ofini/i m ®"'"''!

' ^"* ^^^ ^""^^ having passed un
allow a rVdemnSon Irlfr"*/ *° *;""'«««• °°« «* *hem Vefused ?o
considered ffi},„ 7^ "°?' *,

'^^^'^^ «^ *he court. The court
We b^n riten bv ^v n^ "'"""•/ ««t»Wi«hed the conveyance to
tight to reiSIm . thr^Yha f ''f"*^ i"^y'

''•»<* *^« ^^ndees had a

The bill in this case was fllcd by Archibatd Kerr,
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1857. James Adams, and John Brown, against EUen Butler

Murray and Alexander Denoon, the devisees and

trustees under the will of the late Lieutenant>General

Murray, setting forth that one Frederick J. S. Groves,

clerk, by a deed dated 12th August, 1840, conveyed in

fee to General Murray 200 acres of land, in the township

of West Oxford, which conveyance was in form absolute,

and expressed to be made for a valuable consideration,

but in fact no consideration was then, or at any other

time, paid therefor, and was voluntary, and without any

good consideration, but that the defendants asserted that

the same was intended to secure the repayment, with

interest, of certain moneys theretofore advanced by

General Murray for Groves, amounting to about 264?. 15s.

9d. That a small portion of the land had been recon-

veyed by General Murray to Groves : that by deed dated

.3rd November, 1250, Groves and his wife, for a valuable

consideration, conveyed the remainder of the said pre-

mises to the plaintiffs, of which Groves and the plaintiffs

flutement. by themselves and their tenants had always remained in

possession, and in receipt of the rents and profits, and

that thereby the plaintiffs became entitled to the said

premises ; but the deed to General Murray having I .^en

duly registered formed a cloud upon their title, whereas

the plaintiffs submitted that the same was void as against

the plaintiffs, and ought to be set aside. The bill alleged

applications to the defendants to reconvey, and submitted

to pay any sum that it should be held the defendants were

entitled to recover.

The prayer of the bill was in accordance with thes©'

statements.

The defendants answered : Mrs. Murray saying that she

has been informed, and believed, that the deed was intend-

ed to secure certain moneys advanced by her late hus-

band to Groves, and submitted that an account should bo

taken. Denoven insisted that the deed should be taken to

have been an absolute conveyance for value, but that
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whafr?"* "' '" '''' circumstances, ho could not say

J^d b «n ^T^T^' ^'''''''' ^"^'' «"d his testator

wL ntenln . '"
"^^'°''^' ^^ ^* ^^^^^'^ W^"'" that itwas intended to operate as a security only.

Mrs. Murray was examined as a witness by the plain-fafts, on her examination she stated that her late hus-

Sr :"':'^r'^ " ''^^'""'^ ^ accompanied him

He advanced money to get Mr. Grovesoni if his difficulty

signed tLT' '"*,' *^° '"^"^ ^^'" *^« ^^«d ^"« beingB^gned. The General sa,d it was given to him to save itfrom future creditors. And that it was intended to begiven up for the benefit of his ^Groves^^ ,,mUy when heshould be married. The General had then paid allMz'
Groves' debte." Other witnesses were examin^ed, some ofthem members of General Murray's family whosrevidenco tended clearly to shew that the deed walneverX^tended to operate as an absolute sale to him.

statement.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Moaf for the plaintiffs.

Mr. CHckmore for defendants.

EsTEN V C.-I am very clear that this is a mort-gage, and that all the plaintiffs are entitled to Tstoredeem Their own deed is sufficient, for by it thipi-oper y ,s conveyed to them, subject to this mortgagewhich IS so c«lled in it ; independently of which, ItSthe facts were that General Murray endeavoured toprocure Mr. G^rom' relatives to assist him and with thatview offered himself to contribute 50^., n et 1 jo,hat they would raise t-.e rest, and inte^dingt^o tak
'

STStr'; '"' '-"^ '' ''' proporty,Vp:;':n
lutmecieditorsfrom se.zmg it ; which would not ofcourse, be good against future creditors for more tlan

renf" m' t^"^^\^"'
-"Id bo operative otttextent. Mr. Grove.' f.-lends did not n^cct General
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Jadgment

ouaNcsby reports.

Murmy s views entirely ; they contributed only 161.

storling but Gonornl Murray doterminea to endeavour

by means of hia own addition and a compromiBO with the

creditors to make that answer tho p .. pose, no doubt still

intending to tako the conveyance of the property. When

ho returns to Canada ho finds the debts much larger than

ho supposed, but he determines to advance the requisite

amount to liquidate the whole, intending, if Mr. Groves

married, to settle the property upon his wife and children

;

if not, to take a clear title to himself or Madame Petit,

which I apprehend avus the same thing as he had before

referred to as a mortgage or lien for the full value
;
the

purpose being the same, to protect the property from the

claims of future croditora. Tho latter course is adopted

by the conveyance of the property to General Marratj

himself for the full consideration, copied from .he

previous deed, with the intention, however, of settling

the i^roperty on Mr. Groves' wife and children, when he

should marry, and of looking to Mr. Groves' sisters for

repayment ; which, probably, was the intention from tho

first. Tliis intention was never carried ii <> effect, and it

would be too much to any that under those circumstances

General Murray did not -acquire i>, security on this

property The children ar next of kin seem to have a

beneficial . terest in the property in question; but it

seems so clear that General Murray's interest was no

mor-^' than v. ^ ortgage, and Mrs. Murray, one of the

'trustees, has herself so lar^. a bcneficiiil interest that

the cestuis qui trust are sufticientl^' represent<^'! by t'ae

trustees. I think there shou' '•

-o the usual decree for re-

. demption.

Spragoe. V. C—I nk le conveyance from Mr.

Groves to General Mvray n.ust be looked upon m

taken by way of mortgage. I think it cleai rora the

evidence that it was not a purchase : the sum advanced

by General Murray had no relation to the value of tho

knd, but to the amount of debts owing by Groves to

^creditors, from the difficulties attending which General
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Murray was anxious to extrioafo hi«, .

mont ough (here doe, appear to have beea a„ exJ.tation .. hw part .hat ho would at some future timThemiaburse
,
by Mr. Or„„. »u,er,; and thi eupp„,ethatthohu vfore advances fn TVTi. n^r

"'« ""Pposos

would !.e a .if hTm an/ '' *" ^''''^'" the^'e Judgment

T2i:^,
''-- ^^--^- ^-in, that rjj;

But the conveyance from Groves to the plaintiffs fur

S'l .^^««7«^««ceto the late Lieutenant-Goneral
iforray, mtended to operate as a mortgage." The nil n

dtrn:tthr '"t
^'^* ^°'^^^''^'-' -'^* -^^

not in^! H ,

"'"'"^^ ^ '''y *^«* *»»« convovanco wasnot mtended to operate as a mortgage 1 Jhink Th

'

«« en uled to the.r cost.. I do not think that Mr 1)1
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them, and it bocomos a matter of discretion under the

general order. One of the trustees in beneficially

interested in the matter in question, and in the same

interest as the other cestuis qui trust. The same was the

case certainly in Beed v. Prest (a), before Sir William

Page Wood but in that case the Vice-Chancellor was

influenced by the circumstance oi' fraud being charged

by the bill ; and inasmuch as fraud might exiHt and bo

capable of being proved, the trustee beneficially interest-

ed might have a strong motive, conflicting with the inter-

est which he had in common with the other cestuis qui

trust, that motive being the saving of his character from

the imputation, or rather, perhaps, the exposure, of the

fraud with which ho was charged. As I understand tho

learned Vice-Chancellor's judgment, that was the reason

why he considered the interests of the cestuis qui trust

not sufiiciontly protected by one who was also a trustee

being made a party to the suit.

Judgment. Nothing of tho kind is charged or pretended hero, and

I concur, therefore, in thinking that it is not necessary to

make any other of tho cestuis qui trust parties to the suit.

Malloch v. The Grand Trunk Eailwat.

Jurisdiction of court.

The remedies pointed out by statute for the purpose of settling the

claims of landowners to compensation for lands taken by a railway

company becoming ineffectual, the court in such case will direct a

reference to the Master for that purpose.

The bill in this cause Avas filed by George Malhch

against tho Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

praying a reference to the Master to ascertain the amount

of compensation that he was entitled to receive from the

Companif in respect of land ta n by them for the

(a) 1 K. & J.
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Mr. £rough for tho plaintiff. o.t.bTw.oo.

Mr. McDonald for tho defendants.

EsTEN, V. C.-I think tho plaintiff could properly^fuee tonamo an arbitrator to act in conjunctfon wkj
„^on '•

""•' '''"' '''' "^"^P^^y had a Hght to ili^t

«flt,ng thi8 clmm. The agroemont betwoon the contrac^rs a^d sub-contractors, Elliott c£- Co., which is proSucTd

:portlr;;i::;.^^''^"^'-^^^^

Supposing, however, this matter not to have been in

about the appointment of arbitrators. The plaintiff wonidnot name an arbitrator to act with Mr. JiobZ Mrtflsaysm one of his letters that he haci proposed oth^'afb

murTL^
^e« objected to Mr. ^.mato and Mr.^mrn and an umpire chosen by them

; and in his lastnoUcehe continued tonominate Mr. MolL. It would 'f

that many case an arbitration would would have faij:

thfJ' l^^
*:*'^ *^'°' °^ ^° agreement to sell land forthe construction of a railway to the Company formed for

and tTeT"'
"''. "" ^^ P^^ ^^^ ^'^^ Pr^- of thTlandand the damage done to the remainder of the propertysuch sum as may be „.«nd unon -r if - - •

P ^P®"^
.7

_--_'u upon, vr 11 fcuu parries cannot

Judgment.
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186*J. agree, then such sum as may be fixed according to the

provisions of the iact of parliament. The parties cannot

agree, and the method provided by the act of parliament

fails ; but the agreement has been performed to such an

extent that, in order to prevent injustice, it must be

executed in toto, and this court has power under such

circumstances to interfere in order to do complete justice

between the parties, according to the case of Gregory r.

Mighell (a).

I think it should be referred to the Master to ascertain

the amount which ought to be paid to the plaintiff by the

Company in respect of the value of the land taken, and tho

damage done to the remainder of the property, hy the

construction of the railway.

Under the circumstances of the case I think there

should be no costs to the hearing.

Upon an attentive perusal of the agreement, and upon

Judgment, reference to the cases, we have come to the conclusion

that the damage arising from wrongful acts was not in-

tended to be the subject of arbitration, and therefore can-

not be included in the reference to the Master.

Spragge, V. C.—The points in difference between

the parties appear to h^'^e been the naming of arbitrators

to award compensation to be paid by the defendants to

the plaintiff, and the matters to be submitted to the arbi-

trators.

The parties seem to have intended to proceed in part

under the act, and in part under the agreement, the agree-

ment refei'ring to the act in relation to the construction of

the railway ; requiring the defendants to do the acts by

law required, and authorised in building the same ; and

providing, in the event of their failing to agiee upon com-

pensation, that ii should be ascertained and settled fey the

provisions of the act.

(a) 18 Ves. 328.

Unfortuna
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being judffe of the innnf
'® P*'"*^'''' ^^e plaintiff -~^

itthfdutfof tholntvor?'?' *'^ statuteUing^
tor in two case Le.2r;ff^'ff '' ^'^' «" arbitra^-'^'^^.c^

one, and the other^w ft ^
""^^'''^'' ^^"^^ ^ «-"^o

having also nald lo thft '^'"^'"' *'^ '«"^h«Id-

upon a third Th. ? ' " "^'""'' «^«»Id not agree

ceedingR should bo takpn tn . ^ '
^^""^ """"y P^'O"

the ^0^^.., should tt.:;e:!;f^^^^ r-"^
before

ceed with their work and Tn Tfi l
*^' ^'"^ ^^^ P^'^"

tion was lo be Jde '"^' ^"^" ^'^^^^
^^'"P^"^"-

n.od:TtTder4;tr a'^ T^' '-^^^^^-^^« ^" the

would necessarily come to th fcom t Tbl ''T"!''''"''
expected, as their n^vo.rl ! T ^^^ Parties, indeed,

dez tho B atute and fntenT T'/^ '^^ ^'^^^ *« ««* »"'

-bitrator, and^'peSSr "^^ ^^ "«"- -—
^'PO. a thi^d, so thTtS fo'th?

"":' "^"'^ ^^^^''^^

would be unnecessary
^' '°""*^ court judge

The agent of the Cowipany and the nlaJntift'have endeavored fruitlessly to a™ 1 "^•''' *^

of a sole arbitrator or n/aZ.^
to the nomination

more than one arbifrAtr^.. T ,^ i

^^*^'"' ^" case

not find in the co ^onlnc^^^^^^^ . k
'^^""^^^' ^"^ ^ ^o

of any other Zon or .
* ^' ^'''^''''^ the name

sole a^-bitralri ioodTaf Of'
""'. ^""^'' ^^^^^^ ^

to shew that th; plaiS w^ rilr'^"^^ '.« ^^'^"^^d

ft^ft/m as an arbitrator nl..^ '° '''"J""*^"^ *« Mr.
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ISSt. sation. The evidence shews that he was arbitrator for

'

—

f
—' the Cm.'pany in a great many cases, in fact generally in

"^f" that section of the country. It has been remarked, that

0,T.R.w.Co.
ai-bitrators are nearly always to prone to advocate the

cause of the party naming them ; and the almost certain

tendency of one person acting as arbitrator for another

in many cases of the same nature would be to increase

the proneness to act as an advocate, or an agent, rather

than as a judge. No less than seven different persons

speak strongly upon the point in relation to Mr. Bohlin ;

and he is moreover spoken of as a person of undoubted

ability. I think that the plaintiff was not unreasonable in

objecting to Mr. Boblin as an arbitrator ; and although

the agent of the Company pressed his appointment, and

the defendants by their answer insist that he was a

proper person to bo appointed, they did not, as appears

by the evidence of Mr. Bell and Mr. Coleman, refuse to

name any other arbitrator, but named, or rather verbally

suggested, others, as to whose fitness no objection is

Judgment.
made.

But there was, mixed up with the naming of the arbi-

trators, another question, namely, whether the compensa-

tion claimed by the plaintiff for injury to his property in

the course of the construction of the railway ehould be a

subject of reference to arbitration.

It would not be probable, certainly, that two such

persons as the plaintiff and the Company's agent Mr.

Bell, should misunderstand one another as to what the

former proposed should in that respect bo submitted to

the arbitrators ; but Mr. Bell says in his evidence, that

" the plaintiff explained that he sought damages agftinst

the Company for the other parts of his property through

the illegal acts, as I conceived, of sub-contractors ;" and

again :
" the road was built by sub-contractors, and by

them the illegal damage, if any, was done. Mr. Malbch

always insisted upon the reference comprising the damage
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«on to .rbita, ion, at 1«J° "^f""'
"» '«» that q„es. _

feai-ed i. might p^.„,
™ ^'° *";»» artitrat„„, a, ho ""j-

the contractors. '•""Simys remedy against "''»"»-

^•de the written agreement JnTT '' '"^"^ '"^*^«' out-
^bor, 1855, and 2?thZL .tl ^^^ ^' '^*^ «^ ^-
of-his claim for damages2; 7

'^" '^^"^'^ "» ^erms
ter of the 7th of AprifS 11 T'"'"''^'^-

^^ ^is let-

owever, to a claim^hichi 1';^ ^'^ "'"^' ^'^^--n^^
"s word, are

: "^.ou doW offf
?'^ f"^'^^ *« «^«^»4

or damages according to th te!l of.T'"'*
^" '"^ ^'-•-

understand, therefo.^, takfnl2 i ,^' '' 1 '^'•^«'"««* ''

etter together, that the nkinttW " f ? '^'^'"^« '"^"d the
^or damages under the ^: t^^^nrn".' '"'^'^^ ^'^-«
arbitration; and that he was e„t H 5?'^ ^' ^'^^^''^^ to

agroement/ordamagetohTsLd
n. ! /' ''"''"' ""^«^' the

l--e, but to which image laA;^^^^^^^
?he construction oftherailCm.r'u" ^'^^^^^''^^ of

^erred to the arbitrators wMoh 7.^'/ "'^'^'^'^ »>« ^•«-

«g'-eed to be referred b7thow-i^^^^ ^' '"^^ "matters
^^ould bo a proper aubiect oJinn

"^^'"^"t, but what
'"'dicannot see that M p^\"''^''"^«'-*'^-trefe..ence;
'•«f«r m the terms propos d W t?' l'-^'^*

'" °^>««"ff to
to exclude, by anUc^^^^l^a; ^'^f^'

<^^-» seeking
;b'ch the plaiutiff insist d was

'' '"'^^^ ^^' «"d
^^on«ideration of the arbitmtr

^''°^''
'"''J^^^ -'«^' "><^

^^;-tors, I «g,4 .l^it^mfb i"^V ""^ '-^ *^« -
«i the Master, therefore wUn'' ff!

"»** ^^ was not,
on any damage occasioneT

'

th! ,

"'''' ^'^' ^^^^^^er-

- ii-^
that the decree inS.^ ^nt"

-'^-'^ "^^
^ ^ -Tyrone. -'"' -^ "« JWgirient is the

fudgiaent.

VOL. VI.—24.
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,^!j McGaiooa v. Anderson.

Partnerahip—account.

A xetiring partner obtained ^Z.ZJJ'^ln^f^y'^P^-^^
letter agreeing to reimburse the amount advancea ^V J^ ^y^^

Retiring! «"*
i^^^^^^rth^TeU^^^^^^ ««?\^«nbusiness. Held, tbat tne ^^^"^si^-

_„.t:oii of the capital stock

the parti»«r»h>? dealings.

This was a suit by Daniel McGregor, against Robert An-

dersor., Jokn mrnps^, and othex. who were the ..pijson.

tatives of a decea^ co-partner of the Pl'^^"*
'̂

^"fj^"'
and Tlmipson , and one George Thompson. The bill m the

cause stated that plaintift, in 1852, was owner of lot num-

ber six, in the fiurth concession of Hullett, and on the

26tb of July, the plaintiif, and one Stew.st, omce deceased

and'the defendants Anderson t^nd John Tlmxpson ontovo'\

into a co-partnership for the erection and working of a

saw mill, on this lot ; which partnership was earned on

_ , nThe n^me of Anderson until the Hth of February fol-

'^^^"
lowing, when the plaintiff retired, before which time, ho.^

over, plaintiff had conveyed twenty-five acres of tho sau

lot dumber six to Anderson for partnership P^rposcs a

portion of which, after the retirement of plaintiff, n a

conveyed to the defendant George Tlm^pson, with

knowledge of plaintiff's claim upon the pi'oporty. iha

on the plintiff agreeing to retire from the partner h

the defendant Anderson gave to the plaintiif a m.emouan-

dum in the form of a letter in the following terms :

»Mr. Daniel McGregorSn'r I" consideration that

you have this day retired from and resigned all in ere,

fa the business known as the Hullet Steam Saw Mi
.^

as you have from time to time
'"^^^^'^''f^f'l^.

capital stock of said company amounting o
^^^'^-f^;'^;^^

bibited by the books, it wHl give me much V^^^^^^^^^

imburse you for the same on the following teim •

namely that oui ol v.-uutcvvi i'
- j "„

„,,f

rived from the said business, you will get one fourth part
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yearly, until the said amounf nt c ,

four^ dollars i« paidTp
"'

f.^Z ""r'^f ^ ^^^'^ 1857.
ing] such debts as you may havln! T""^ ^'^''^"^ ^T^
for the late company; TnT of which"''"'"^.

'""'^•'^*^*^ T^"
personally assumed th: rinsiWHt! tV T"?^ ^ ^^^' "'

i2o*«'<^nrf,r5.n," which «Zrnr^ '
''''^' ^ ^'"' *«•>

ing by the plaiitir ^ ^
''^' '"'''' ''"^'^ *<> ^^ writ

effeet^of whicra^rsTthT;?^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ --' ^^'

Mr. if?ofl/ for plaintiff.

Mr. Brough for the defendants y/iowi^s.n.

Mr. uUcDonald for defendant .Inrf,,,,;,.

the'pUS.'^'^"'^"^^
^"^'"^"^^ to the relief asked by

»'ho.-pm-t„„,.»couri
''

h„

' "n<^eiv„ that tho

'» tako ,ham into partner* . Jrfr
' •

f.*'*"
•"•'"'''«»

it i» manifestly a conUnualio f
",
""" *' """ """y' l'"'

P«rfeolly clear I tl„-„t ,.

''" '"""° """'«
:

'''
''a

"tier p[r,„e^:
""""'""" ^""-^ ™ "Cting for ,,,„'

- --"jing out of the Diaiiitiff w .1

^"" ^°^^
piaiuim by ^wrfersow, in that
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Anderson alono was to be responsible to the plaintiff for

the performance of this agreenxent ; and that a new

partnerehip might have been formed between the remain-

ing partners, upon different terms from those of the

previous partnership. The form of the proceeding and

some of the evidence points this way. It will be difficult,

however, for the defendants to persuade any one that the

other partners were not cognizant of, and consenting to

this agreement. The result is the same in either case.

The effect of the agreement was to create a charge or

lien upon one fourth part of the profits, and the stock in

trade and effects, from which they were to arise, for secur-

ing to the plaintiff the sum of money agreed to be paid

to him as the consideration for his retirement. Any one

purchasing such stock in trade, and effects, with notice of

this agreement, would be bound by it. This agreement

entitles the plaintiff to an account of the partnership

business, and, under circumstances rendering it proper, to

the appointment of a receiver. I think an inquiry should

indRment.be directed as to whether the twenty-five acres formed

part of the partnership property, and as to whether the

debts of the first pai-tnership were to bo paid by An-

derson pei-sonally, or out of the proceeds of the ne\\'

business ; and as to the writing across the face of the

agreement, whether it formed part of the agreement or

not. It is i-emarkable that none of the defendants refer

to, or insist on it, and the principal difficulty is created by

the bill stating that the agreement was frauduently drawn

with that limitation.

Further directions and costs should be reserved.

Spbagob, V, C—The bill states a pai-tnership to have

been formed on the 26th of July, 1852, between the

plaintiff and defendants Robert Anderson, John Thomp-

son, and Henry Stewart, deceased, and that such partner-

fihip was dissolved on the ITth of February following.

The partnership was formed for the erection and working

of a steam saw mm, o:i cciikssi yi-Ji^nnj --r-. ..i« ^-la— i-
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1851

V.

AnJor«ia,

in the townshin of Wniinf . i

.

years
;
and the bill atZVhatZ T- T."""'

''' ^^« ''^^
•the defendant AnderZll^T^ «' Pia>n tiff conveyed to W-
pan of which the tirwrpr." TV'"''' "^^ '"^""
the partnership

; the mill ir i
?' ^' ^'^^ l'"^"P««^« of

working ordef the p^ iJ > •

"'''' ""^ ^^«" ^^^^"t i"

-tiremontoftheptinCa'S'iTn'''^'^^^' 'y "-'

thereupon agreed^hat he'p aintiff'sh ,1?'
-^'^^^

'' '^'^

against the debts of the L f f ^''^ ^"^ indemnified

paid the sum of nil 2s C ''• "^
'

'^^' ^'' '"""^^ ^«
to bo due from his co-rZtlt. u^.

'^" '""^ *^«" ^^""d
to state, the dofendanTi ^ '

'
"' '^' '^"^ P'-««««d.s

to him, plaintiff a m.l t ''' "^'''^^
"i^ ""^ ^^eUvered

frauduiently dS^n"7^17 ^^^^—"* falsely and
him any cL:^m except'fo^^rht ' TT' '' "^^ ^^ ^^^0
years. ^ ''' ** "^^^'^ ^^ the profits for four

and plant were snlH *.> fi / 7 '"'''' machinery

^^^0 Admits thllhTtr tletrttlt^^^^
^^'-'^-'

entered into with the nlainHff V'"'" «g''e«ment
«.-st partnership, bu „o^t of 1 '"

'' '''•'''"^'^" «^ *ho
'-•th a. the tru'e agCeit i t"'

^^™--"t as is set

^^•^•itten agreement ts n 1L " "^^ ^'""''^'' ^"'
'
'^'

'^nd the plaintiff; but tlL T"""
^^ ^"'^^'•^^'' «'<>"«>

entered into with the con
' ' "

T.
''"^'^ ^'^'^^ '* ^a

P^'-tners. The defrndant. .^
'^ '^'' '''^'' <^o»tinuing

-itten agreement ttin;;;'^ ''T''
"^ «"' ^^'

«?'-eement between the m t
^ i

"' ""^ ''""^ "»^ o"ly
tJ'at it is not so.

^ "'' '
""^ ^^^^'''^ '« "« evidence

^i^n:;;;;'^:;::;;;::^ ::?
'^"r

•"^'•^"^" ^ ^^^^-^ ^'

^0 4n^....„;acceptr2',^J^^^'"*'ff-'-^^^ hi^ answer

'ft- from ^X? t'o e":Sr- '''^ -^•-'
P'«'"tiff,and ac.-os« .>

' ^^
f'""!^'^'^^

P^'ovod by the
' writton, 111 ihe

'

'i "« i-ne nandwriting of
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V.

Anderson.
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Anderson, but in a difforont ink from tho body of the lot-

tor
• " The obligation of this promise to terminate on

26th July, 1857-111?. 25. 9d., cy." No explanation ih

given as to this. It is to be observed that tho day named iiv

this cross writing is the day on which the original parl-^

norship would have expired, according to the articles of

partnership.

The first thing that has struck mo is, that the plaintiff

seeks by his bill to establish an agreeniont different fi-om

the written agreement, and asks relief accordingly. Ihc

answers deny the alleged agreement, and insist upon the

written agreement; the plaintiff does not amend, and fails

to establish tho agreement alleged in his bill, and must

rest upon tho written agreement which he impeaches, it

ho is at liberty to avail himself of it. Tho defendants,

however, have taken no objection on that account, but con-

tent themselves with claiming costs, by reason of the

plaintiff having charged fraud in his bill. Assuming that

r ,«««nt.the plaintiff may, upoA this ground, in tho absence of any

"^
objection by the defendants, have such relief as ho may bo

entitled to under tho written agreement, ho would seem

to bo entitled to an account of the profits, if any made

since tho dissolution, as he was certainly entitled year by

year to payment out of any profits made, and this dis-

poses of tho objection that tho bill is in any view prema-

ture, as the plaintiff should have waited until February,

1857, before filing his bill.

It is not necessary, at this stage of the cause, to

detei-mino whether the plaintiff is entitled absolutely to

be repaid the amount of his advances, or whether they

wore contingent upon profits being made out of the

business by the coutinumg partners ;
the plaintiff him-

self in his bill, treats it as contingent, and counsel tor

bne'dofendant insists thai it is so, while counsel for other

defendants think tho plaintiff entitled absolutely, but

contends that ^o lien was retained by the retiring

partner.
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185t.sdml!ltf-^'T''"'^
''"' ^" ''^^y'^'''' of advances

tamly a very strange agreement to make under the cir-cumstances. The defendants try to account for it iy say-ing that the concern was insolvent. It is not shewn to be

narnl
'"'",^"^,'«f«hinery probably cost moi^e than the

itc^^ ?or^T rrf' ^" ''^'"' '-'"^'^^^^on to be cor-
loct,) foi Andersan had advanced from 100^. to 150^ beyond

Sat allrfk''^'''''
'"' '''' '''' ^"« ^" o^her quarters;but all had been outlay, and the mill, though ready fo^work, had as yet made no returns : under these circum-

stances the plaintiff retired in consequence of a disagree-ment between himself and Anderson who was the manag-
ing partner, and the rest enter into a new agreement of
partnership. It wa., in short, getting rid of one partner,
the rest continPing the business. The retiring partnei'
might, of course, agree that the repayment of his ad-
vances should depend upon profits being made in a busi-
ness in the management of which he retained no concern

, , .and a first reading of the agreement impressed me wTth
""^

the Idea that such was its true meaning; but reading it
ns the language of Anderson, and construing it when am-
biguous against him, I am led to doubt whether its true
meaning is so. It is in restraint of the rights of tl»e re-
tiring partner, apart from the agreement, and it was
necessary, therefore, to obtain his consent to give up hi«
interest, and take paymentof his advances by instalments
the continuing partners guarding themselves from any
personal hability to pay, but undertaking for the applica-
tion of so much of the anticipated profits.

The cross writing was evidently an afier-thought, andbeing omitted from the letter which constituted the agree-
ment, there may be room to contend that it was discardedby consent, and that the agreement is complete without
It; but supposing it part of the agreement, it w.s prob-ably made upon the assumption that on the Jay named
therein the partnership would expire, being the ,uy nam-

359
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It*

1857.

MoOregur
V.

Anderson.

od for tho expiry of tho partnership from which the plain-

tiff was retiring ; when, tho bueiness ceasing, the nuder-

taking as to protits would cease with it. I canuot a1

least understand tlio naming f)f that particular day, in any

other way. Supposing that viow correct, and present to

tho minds of tho parties, jould it be intended thai th

corpus of tho partnershij) property should then be divide. I

among the continuing partners, without regard to tho

claiiu of tho plaintiff for his advances, supposing f hem not

paiit off by the expected profits in tho meantini. I do

not moan to express any di>cidod opinion as to this being

tho nocossarv or the proper construct ion of thougrooment,

but looking attentively at its terms, and a( the surround-

ing circumstances, I incline to think that it is so.

I do aot think that tho plaintiff gave up any lien th.'i'

he h,A h'i on the partnership property, whether his right

was UuMlod to the contin/!;ency of profits, and to time, or

not. The stock in trade was the mill with its machinery,

and with or without tho twenty-fivo acres of land, as iho

ease may turn out upon inquiry to be, and tho retiring

Judgment, partner as between himself and tho continuing partners

had a lien for his advances, which they treated as a debt

payable by th' i as continuing partners; (I say tlpsitlon-

tifying Anderson with tho other continuing partners;) and

tho defendant George Thompson purchasing with notice of

tho agreement, and of tho circumstances under which it

was made, as appears by his own evidence, is in the same

position. His being ignorant, as ho says, of there being

any lien, can make no difference, being only ignorance of

a legal consequence flowing from known facts.
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Mitchell v. McGafpey.
Aa/e of gro^na timber- Vendr '

^ lk„- Injunction.

he- paid by the DuX!^I *
'I

'''''" ?t'P»J''ted that the pr

jt^theUj, o/E^tr sa^-htsiz*°^:

^^fy
^-^Jlenry R Sr.rles ; and ft-on. the pleadings Z\affldavus hied it appou,. . that Mitchell being owferof

VaniT ?' " ''" townshipof York, had alreed withfcG^ey^r the sale to hin. of the standing timber thex- -

1858.

Nov. 10.1857,
and

F«b. 0, 1858.

•ayniontof which ho took the pro-

on, tor vocuving the
misso, noteof^.,^,,^,,^H;"h;r:.L:::n;7f;::Te
provin, without paying the ncto, having previou ly to soabsconding a,ssigned and transfen.xl hi.s'^rght tT ho tim

lal
"^'';""^' ^-^^.., alleged ^y slrle iolX^-^^^-

of lar!l,K-rf
'''*'""• '''''' " *" '^"^'' '^ P^*'^ ^atisfaetionof argehabihtieswhichho had incurred on account of

-^^s.nr.tjJor3IcGaffey: Searles also in.sis ed I^^

iri fthf
*'^ '" ^^"'^*™^^'^" '^^ *'- ^-- of th:

end^trV ^r'''"''''y
"^'^ ^'S''^^"'^ t« ''« given ^.as in-tended to be, and was given in satisfaction and for thesa d.mber, and as the price thereof, and not merely as amode

inru^ T^"'" ^'-^^'^-g-nientw.sf^rasatofW ir d- ,
"^ r ''"''^*''^ '"" ^'^^'^ ^'^^ ''"P'-d there-

at2 r . ".
'''"^' "^^''^^ "^ t*'« ^'''' '" «f tbo plaintiffat the time of obtaining the assignment from M^affey,

«
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Mr. Strong for dofondant Searles, move<l to diBSolvo tho

injunction then issued.

Mr. McDonald contra.

The cases citod appear in the judgment of the court

which was now dollvero<i by

The Cuancellob.—I liavo no doubt that this court ha.<i

nbntrj 9. jurisdiction to doorco the specific performance of such u

contract for tho sale of growing timber, as has been enter-

ed into in tho proton t cusc.

Such a bill was maintained in Buxton r. Lister^ (a), al-

though at that period tho sale of growing timber was con-

sidered to bo tho sale of a more chattel ; and in tho course

of his judgment in that case, Lord Hardwicke suggests

many other cases in relation to chattels, (which he con-

sidered growing timber to be), in which a suit for specific

performance would bo proj)er.

But it is now well settled that such n contract for the

sale of growing timber, as we have hore, is a contract for

tho sale of an interest in land (b). The contract was :v

contract for an interest in the freehold, and I have nc

xloubt that upon settled principles a bill for specific per-

formance might have been filed by either party.

A bill of this sort was filed, and a decree for sijocific per

formanco pronounced in Jfason v, Maion, a case cited by

Mr. Lutwyche, in his argument oi Clavering v. Glavering (c)

,

and in a recent caso which camo before Sir John Leach,

the jurisdiction of tho court was not questioned (d).

Assuming, then, that either party to the agreement

might have maintained a suit for specific performance, it

(a) 3 Atk. 383. (ft) SeoreU v. Boxall, lY.kJ. 3% ; RhoJea v.

Baknr, 1 .Tr. C. L. R. 488. (c) Mosely, 224.

(d) ArkWright v. Stoveld, Coop. tetn. Coitenham, 499.
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follows, I think, tlial the plaintiff is entitled to file n bill 1868.
for the puriKvsoofenforcing his lien for unpaid purchase
money, unless it can be clearly shown that the right has
been abandonoil by contract express or implied.

This proposition was not, I believe, questioned upon the
argument, but it was argued that a contract to abandon
the lien should be implied in this case either from the pe
culiar nature of the subject of the contract, or from some
expressions to be found in the agrtemenr.

Upon the general qucfition, I do not know that I can
atld any thing to what has been already said in Colborne
V. Thomaa (a). The doctrines of equity in relation to the
vendor's lien for unpaid pui-chase money, are founded, as
appears to me, on the plainest principles of natural jus-
tice. What can hv more unconscientious, more unjust,
than the course pursued by the present defendant. His
contention is, that he is entitled to strip the plaintiff's
land of all the timber still standing, and to cwry off what j„j„„en,
has been already cut, although he has neglected, in direct
violation of his contract, to pay a single shilling of the
purchase money, nay, although his present position is

such as to exclude the notion that there remains even an
intention to pay.

This equity oeing, then, well founded, it follows, in my
opinion, that we ought not to refuse to give it effect ex-
cept upon clear evidence of abandonment. IS the prescn
plaintiff is to be deprived of that protection which this
court is in the habit of nffoi-ding in such cases, upon the
plainest principles of natural justice, that conclusion ought
Jiot tu result from i-efineil speculations, however ingenious,
as to intention, suggosted either by the conduct of the
parties, or by iiieidontal expressions to be found in their
contract, but ought only to follow from evidence leading
clearly aud manifestly to the conclusion that the plaintiff
hml intended and agreed to abandon his right.

{(I) 4 flrant, 102.
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1868.

Mitchell
V.

Mcdkffey.

I

I will not eay that all tho cases upon this subject are
consistent with each other, or can bo supported upon a
just application of the principles to which I have
adverted (a), but that principle has been laid ^iown
distinctly by JudKos of tho greatest eminence, and by it

oar judgment in this case ought, in my opinion, to be
govci-necl. Lord llaksdalc says : " It lies on tho pui-
chasor to Axow that the vendor agreed <o abandon the
collateral security

;
prima facie tho purcha,so njoney is

a lien \\\)on the land." Lord Eldon hays {b) :
" The

principle has been carried this length, that the lien

exists unless an intention, and a manifest intention, that
it shall not exist appears." Winten v. Lord Anson (c)

was certainly a case which aflbrded strong ground for
speculation as to the intention of tho parties, had more
speculation been admissible ; but in that ease Lord
Lyndhunt says ,

'• In general, when a bill, note, or
bond is given for the whole or any part of tho purchase
money, tho vendor does not lose his lien for so much of

.iiidifmcnt. the money, as remains unpaid. The circumstance that
in these cases the money is secured to be paid at a future
day does not afVeotthe lien. In the present instance the
land was taken as a security for the payment of part of
the purchase money, twelve months alter tho death of
the purchaser, .vith interest at the rate of four per cent,
in the meantime. I do not think- that the lien is afleeieii

by the fact of the ])oriod of payment being dependent on
tho life of thf> vendee. That circumstance <ioes nijl

appear to'ino to afl'ord such clear an I cmvinciu'/
evidence of the intention of the vendor to rely not uiwii
tho security of tho estate, but solely upon tho personal
credit of tho vendee, as n-ould be neeensary in order to

get rid of the lien. It wculd not bo inconsistent with an
express pledge, and I do not perceive why it is at

variance with tho lion result: g from tho rules of a court
of equity." And again :

" As in this case, then, there
was no agreement for tho extinguishment of the lion, and

{a) Dixon v. Gayfero, 21 Beat'. 12^
{(>) Mackrcth v. .Symona, 15 Vna, 329. (c) 3 Rusg. 490.
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a.s in my judgment thoro -s nothing in tho tiTnsaction
itsolf, as evidenced by tho ivAnxmonta, leading to a clear
and manifest inferenee,that such teas the intention af the part-
m, I f-nk it should be declared that tho plaintiff has a
hen upon tho estate, in question for tho rcbiduc of tho
purchase money."

.•;iJ5

1858.

Vitcbelt
V.

McOtfftv.

Now, to apply that nrinciplo hero, I am of opinion
that there ih nothing either in the nature of the contract'm the pre.sont case, or in the language employed, which
leads to tho clear and nianrfost inference that tho plain-
tift intended U> abandon his lion. It was not urged I
l>oliove, that the nature of tho contract alone, would be
.sufficient, and lam clear that it would not; but it was
said that tho nature of the contract, coupled with tho
language of the bill of .ale, ought to bo doomed satisfac
lory. The passiigo relied ujion states that tho plaintiff
agrees* to .ell the timber in question to tho defendant "for
the price or sum of four hundred pounds cy. payable by
said MeGaffey's note at 3 mo., endorsed by a responsible j ,
party, renewable for half at its maturity." ^Z Z '

that been all, there could not have been. I presume
any doubt. There could not have been any just ground
to argue that (ae parties intended that the note in
question wan to be accepted as a substitute for payment
^f the purchase money, and not as a mere mode of pay-
mont. The i)assage, however, does not end there but
proceeds thus

:
'^ tho delivery of said note to 'john

Fisken merchant, of said city, within ten days of ihe date
hereof, tobe the completion of the consideration forsai''
purchase." Which words import, it is said, an agree:
-nont that the plaintiff should accept the promissory
no.e, not as a mode of paying tho purchase money, but
as something substituted therefor. Now, that is not inmy opinion, a fair and just inference, and certainly it
cannot be represented as tho clear and manifest inference
from the passage referred to. The parties meant nothing
•nore, I think, than this, that tho defendant was to have
ten days to p,.ocur« the promis.sory note he had agreed
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1858.

UlUhtll

M«atfl«7.

to furniBb. Tho agroomont is in the handwriting of tho

plaintiff, who probably know nothing of either tho prin-

ciploB or language of tho law beyond tho jargon acquired

from tho occasional poruoal of legal documents ; and, did

the matter admit of investigation, it would be found, I

apprehend, that tho parties liad no notion whatever, of

the distinction contended for, which they are supposed to

have intended to embody in the agreement. Had tho renl

intention been to extinguish the vendor's lien, that might

have been expressed distinctly in a single sentence. But

no such intention is to bo found in tho instrument, and to

infer it under such circumstances from the language em-

ployed would be, in my opinion, quite unjustifiable.

Questions of this sort turn so much upon tho circum-

stances of each case, that wo cannot expect to find author-

ities exactly in point, but Teed v. Carruthers (a). Frail v.

Ellis (6), Jiiciuxrdson v. McCausland (c), appear to me to

be much stronger than te present.

Judgment. , ,../,, , , . . .

1 am ol opinion, for these rcaison?. U)ftt tho injunction

should bo continued.

Oct. 6, 1857,
and

r<b. 6, 1868.

ScoTT V. Scott.

HiU—Comtruct'ioiio/'.

A testator (Hrccted all his estate, real and personai, to be sold for the

purpose of dividing the proceeds amongst his children, which sale

was to take place m eighteen months from his death ; but the will

empowered the executors to withhold the sale of the estate, " real

am purgonal more than what i« necf.Mary to dejray <Ae above men-
tioned charget, \f they should deem it for the henejit of my heirs, pro-

vided such mle nhall not be delayed longer than five year» from mn
decease." The real estate was not sold within the five years : JJeld,

notwithstanding that the trustees could make a good title, the

limitation of the time being only airectory.

This was a motion for a decree declaring that the

trustees under the will of William Scott were entitled

and empowered theroundor to effect n sale of the real

estate devised to them, notwithstanding that tho time

limited by the will for so doing had expired.

[a) 2 Y. s C. 31. \p) iS Bear. 33Q {c) Beat. 457.
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Mr. A. Crooks in supi^rt of the application cited Pearce
V. Gardiner (a), Smith v. Claxton(b), White v. Smith (c).

Mr. Strong, for tljo defendant's infant children of the
testator, suggested that an inquiry should bo made
whether it was for the benefit of the infants that a sale
Bhonld bo effected. He referred to Lewin on Trusts
page 416.

'

•

Thejudgment of the court was now delivered by

The Chancellor.—The solo question in this cause
arises upon the will of William Scott, which, after provid-
ing for the payment of debts, proceeds in these words •

"I give and bequoath to my beloved son William, and
after h.m to my sons John, Mattfiew, Robert, Wellington
David, and my daughter Susannah, to all and each of
them an equal share to, and in all the estate real and
poi-sonal that I may bo possessed of at my decease, after
defraying the above mentioned charges, all which estate

''"''*^"*-

shall be sold within eighteen calendar months from my
decease, to enable my executors to make the above men-
tioned division of my property among ray heirs. Andmy executors are directed to place the shares of those ofmy heira who are minora at interest, that they may have
interest and principal when they come of age, except
those of my heirs who may remain with their mother
Catharine, my wife : she shall have the interest of their
shares, to enable her to school, clothe, and otherwise take
care of them. And my executors are further empowered
to withhold the sale of my estate real and personal, more
than what is necessary to defrny the above mentioned
charges, if they should deem it for the benefit of my
hoira, provided such sale shall not be delayed longer than five
yearsfrom my decease."

In consequence of some defect in title, as is alleged,

l«) 10 H»re, 287. {b) 4 M«dd. 484. (c) 15 J«r. 1006,
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tho real property hiw not been sold although the five
years have elapsed

; and tho question is, whether tho
oxecutoi-H can make a good title. I am of opinion that
the trustees can make a good title, notwithstanding tho
lapse of five yoai-s (a), and that they are entitled to a
declaration to that effect (6).

Carson v. Carson.

Will—Conatructwn of.

l)«!. 1. 1867, A testator devised 100 acres of his estote to hU son Robert, for which
fohTim t'T u P*^ »!'«««"'»«". by insUIments, a sum of money which«. 1888. ^„ to be mvested for the benefit of another son. on his attainina

the age of twenty-one years ; the tesUtor further declared that •

shouhl my second son, /?o6«r« Varton, neglect or refuse to paythe r 9fore mentioned sums in the manner speoiBed. then it shalfSem the power of the executrix or executor to dispose of 50 acres ofthe said land for the benefit and use of the said Tkomat Canon or
to give hiin, the said Thomas Canton, a deed for 50 acres of said
lot

; which 60 acres shall be such part of the said lot as the executrixorexecu orshallseofit •; The legacy was not paid, and theexSn
conveyed 50 acres to Thomas. Hdd, notwitVsUnding such defaultm Dayment that upoii^<,<y.rt paying the amount due for prinS
Sf the BolSi^

^^'"^ ^^ ^'^ '"*'"•"' ***
" reconveyance

.st.i,«..,t.
'^^^ '''" •" **"" ^*«o ^'as filed by Robert Carson against

Agnes Carson, oxocutrix of William Carson and Thomas
Carson, setting forth the clause of the will referred ^ in
tho judgment; alleging that tho plaintiff had made do-
fault in payment of tho legacy given to the defendant
Thomas; and that tho executrix had by indenture dated
22nd November, 1855, conveyed to Thomas 60 acres of
the land devised to plaintiff, against whom an action of
ejectment had been brought by Thomas, to obtain posses-
sion of the land so conveyed to him.

Tho prayer of tho bill was, that the plaintiff might be
at liberty to pay the legacy

; that the defendant Thmat
might be ordered to reconvey to plaintiff, and an injunc-
tion to restrain tho action of ejectment.

i?/
?•*!."* ^- ^•""•'•. 10 Hare, 287 ; Cuff v. HaU. rijur. N.S~972
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Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmore for dolendantfl.

TUK ClIANCKLr.OR. —Tho Ollosfinn .n ! •

upon U.0 f^nowin, o,a..o i^r^^ti; :ir. ?^-: -r^.
una bo,ueath to .ay Hocond son Uobcrf CarJ ,00 at 4
the ImndK of tho oxecut.-ix or executor the num ofSil. Ss. 5d. m manner following-that is to nay 10/per annum for three yearn, and 4/. 3s. 4,. ^vi h n Z '

fourth year from the date of thin will and t^ tamontwh,ch payments arc to bo placed by the executTx o

!

executor in one of the chartered banL o tlZ Ivinco^i- the UHc and benefit of my fourth son Thorn'^ZZnvhen he shall come of age. Kovertheless, it sh^ll bo in

ho sa.d Thomas Carson any part or tho whole of suchsum of money before that time, should the said oxecutHxor executor see fit so to do. And should my secorL so^

^wer the . T-' '^'''t''^'
''"" '' «'^''" ^' '" '^0

aci^s of the said land for tho benefit and use of tho said

a tTfo^rr" V"". ?•" *'° ''''' ^/..o."
such naK of^K .^

""^ '°*' ^^'"^'^ ^« ««••«« «h«» b«such part of the sa.d lot as the executrix or executor may

Had the question been whether the condition here was

17 a c!ldi
'^'j;''«"'»°"*' f^r tb« condition is manifest-ly a condition subsequent. But the question, in equity is

quent. as whether being broken, it Admits of oompensa-
VOL. VI.—26.

-
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tion (a). And nssuining this to bo n caso of that iM>rt, as

I suppoHo it in, whether tho will is to be road ns a doviso

over oti breach of tho condition, or os providing moanH

for Bocuring Thomas's legacy.

Tho proviwionH of tho will are no loss peculiar than iU

language, and considered in connexion with the state ol"

tho testator's family, at tho time of his death, loads fairly

to tho conclusion that the testator merely intended to pro-

vide security for Thomas,'s legacy.

In the tirst place the land is not devised to Mohert

" upon condition" that ho pay, or subject to tho payment

of tho legacy ; but having devised tho land to llobert, tho

testator goes on to say :
" for which ho is to pay into the

hands of my executors ;" a form of expression raoro con-

sistent with the plaintiff's construction than with that

for which tho defendants coptond. Then, both sons wore

under ago at tho time of tho father's death. Robert was

judmnoiit. botwoon 18 ttnd 19, and Thomas between 15 and IG ; and

tho legacy was not payable at once, but by annual instal-

ments, which, when paid, were to be deposited in some

chartered bank until Thomas should attain his age. Now,

it is hardly possible, under such circumstances, that the

testator meant to make Robert's right to retain tho land

devised to him dependent upon his punctual performance

of tho condition. The ages of his children, the manner in

which tho legacy was payable, and the purpose to which

it was to bo applied, all tend strongly to tho opposite con-

clusion. Lastly the laixl is not doviseii to Tlwmas upon

Robert failing to pay the legacy, but in that event tho

executor is empowered either to sell tho land for tho bene-

fit of Thomas, or to convey it directly to him. That,

again, savore much raoro of security than forfeiture ; and

tho provisions, taken together,- appear to me to lead na-

turally to that conclusion.

to) Hayward v. Angell, 1 Ver. 222 ; 2 Fonb's Equity, 397. note b.,

page 398, and note k.
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'•ollof hnn boon ^nvon almulv in
' ^ "'" "'''"•• *'»"*

ion, thoroforo, that tl.o niah ff ii
f "V'^'^^P'""

Ji<l no, i,n-ol ol ,
"°,1 '1'"°"' °' ""> •"""«>. «n.l

It would Hoom that had iho pon-er of sain h.ea no roliof co„hl have boon « ven but ho i i

'''''''"

mortgago with power of sale but',.; .

.'" '"'° °^*
mains in the hands of 77? '

, \
''•"^' "' "'« esta' r .

^his equity Tho .IJ- ' ^ '*•'"'•' '^"'^ •* «"bM 'o

P'aint.^hLdii|^:^ ;S;r'-; r'-'-hl the
i^y his refusal to navTl,

' ^
*"« '«^'f'«^. <o relief, or

not think there -sS ^"f '^•^''" ''""^•'^"Jod. I'do
fl-m relief The:rr "'" '"^ '"^''"'"" "'« P'-^^iff

e^enution of the dee Id t T"''' ^""'"P''^ ""-' *'-

paymentsjwero demanrd ofl
" '"' '"''^P^'^'' ^^"'«" ^^o

i« it stated, that iZl^'i
'""

'
"''•' ^'''^'''^ I '""^or, nor

-^
in conse'querr;,! r;;":!; '-r;'"r

^!>:i:l^^ase. :i;^- -J^^^^^ to re-

' ^ ' ^^- ^*- ^. »"<i «ee Komb'8 En", h^oh 1
.^^^^•"• '»•

* "OOK J, oh. 16, sees. 4 A 5.
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1958.
^^.^^^^^ (ittAIIAM V. (illAIIAM.

.V/xcj/tc Pir/onmiiei'— Tenant In tail.

A decree for »iisoiUo porform»uoo will bu made ftgaiiint a teiiwit in

Joint "ton»uU in tail oxooiitoa artioloi of aijreetuent for » diviiiion of

the property ; i»nil o»ch wout int.i po»«oii»u.n, ami for thirty-Hix

year* cmitimiu.l to onjoy the portion allotted to liim. when a bill

wan file.1 toonforoo the a«reoinont. JJdU, that tbe lU-f n. ant

could not act up «» a dufonee to auch bill, tWit the plaintiff had by

(HMiiasion acnuirod a perfect title at law.

The bill in tliiHCUso win lilc.l by Peter iirnhm, ugiiinsi

Adam (Intham, graying Hiiofiiic porformamo of iin ugroc

inont eiitorod iulo by thorn for tho division (.f roiil o.stale

ill whifh Iboy wcro iiilorostod iw joint lonunts in tuil.

Tiio firimnstancos appear in thcjudgmonl.

Mr. Hrougli lor phiintid.

Mr. Conmr, (l (J., for dcfomlant.

4 .inmitnt. The Judgniont of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C—Thi.s is a bill for tho specific porformunco

of an agreement between two joint tenants in tail, for si

division of tho property. Tho defendant resists tho suit

on throe grounds— 1st. That tho partio.s were minow

when thoy entered into it. 2nd. That tho ugreoment

was made for tho purpose of taking from tho trustees the

managemont of ihe estate, and of preventing them from

making n partition ; and was made hastily, and without

regard to equality either in quantity or value, and wa«

Tiot intended to bo binding ; and 3rd. That the division

was in fact unequal and unjust. Tho defendant also in-

sists, that if the plaintiff hits been, as he alleges, in posses-

•sion for more than twenty years, his title is complete at

tla-w, aud he has no locxt& standi in equity. The %greement

is proved by the s ibscribing witness, who was perfectly

respectable and credible. It must bo presumed that the

parties were of age when they signed it, and competent to

«:atc-r into such an Rgrc^ment, and that it was fair and
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j»MS and intondcl (o bo bin.li,,,.. jf th„ ,ont.-n,.y h al-Ioge<l .t muHt bo provcl by tho p„.,y ulIogiuK it ThoUofondant, howovo,., r«ilH to ,„oio any of'^M.o , o „Joawh.ch 1,0 rolio.. Tho only evidonco that ho has u 1 cl

al oucd o tho plaintiff, wan mo.o valunblo than oithoi-lot. number 7 or 18 in tho Han,o ooncoHHion, aNvardoi
p.-c.un.o. to tho dofondane. Ih.t tho.so lotn forn.ed only' aporfon, an. not a hu-go portion of tho proporty di ifodrh.H.noqnah.ydoosnot provo that .h«\.onoral divi^l"was uncqna <.r unjust. It is truo that thirty ix;.'
l.«vo olapsd s.nco tho nKroomont was signod, and if it hadrommnod wholly i„ „boyanoo during tho ntorva thocourt would hoHitato to carry it int, offoct, n 1 olprobably doolino to intorforo, concluding tha a co'tr ctHO sta and ho wholly disrogardod. had boon abandc^.oSBut the ovKlcnco adducod on thapart of (ho plaintiff gooRfar to «ow that tho parties havo, sinco tho 'division onjoyod thou- rospoctivo allotn.cnts according to i.s t nn"Phoro .s no doubt that an agreement of this'ldnd ,nayTc\ ^

:;o tilt u" T"'T ^^""^"^^ •" ^"''' -'^ '^ appoi
:"*"^"^

.tlo hatmay bo disputed, and that must bo ostlb IsLl
y I.t.gation, and tho defendant having agreed to ot^
conveyance, cannot, I think-, refuse topoHbrmthe Zreo!mont on any such plea.

'='

37S

McKdwards v. liosa.

Husband and wi/v—Oifl.

time Bhestated tliAt th« m„ u i
,"

«v"'«"<'«. when at the B^tat^'^ ^'}^.
hand.: the tu'rt' coL^dtreTLT oSitWrZ *%';." '^ '"^^ ^n.%.^Xm^
that .t formed no part of the t^t^S-e'^^liraul'tlJ^

""""*' ""'^

This was an administration enit, and When tho causocamo on upon further directions, It appeared that n^on the

l'^ -
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Bom.

1868. enquiry before the Master, it had been shewn that the
^^v-w'^ plaintiff, Mrs. McEdwards, had, during the lifetime of her

T. former husband, received from him a sum of money
amounting to 11 bout 200^, but it not appearing distinctly

how, or under what circumstances she had received the
money, the court directed her to be examined before the
judges. Upon her examination she admitted having re-

ceived tlie money, but she swore that it had been given to

her as a gift by her deceased husband.

Mr. Crickmore for phiintiff.

Mr. Brough for the defendants the executors of the de-

ceased husband, submitted that the evidence was not suffi

cient to entitle the plaintiffs to retain the money, and also

claim the legacy loft by the will.

Ths judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, v. C.—The question in this cause is whether
the plaintiffs, in right of the plaintiff Mrs. McEdwards,
are entitled to retain a sum of 200/., alleged by her to

have been given to her by her former husband the testa-

tor, in his lifetime ; or whether she must account for it as

part of the personal estate of the testatoi-. The case of

Mews V. Mews (a), decides that a husband may make a

gift to his wife ; but it must bo by a clear and irrevocable

act. In that case the master of the rolls considered the

act insufficient, but said if the husband had stated to the
bank that the money was for the wife, it would probably
have been sufficient. Here we have no evidence but that

of the wife to shew that the 2Q0/. was received at all, and
she states mo flatu that it was given to her. Her state-

ment is corroborated by the evidence of McLennan, who
says that the testator told him there would be very little

ready money. This statement seems to me to imply that

that he had made an irrevocable gift to the wife. Upon

rury 5

the whole

(hat this E

I think

ion of the

(a) 15 Bear. 629.
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the wholo I think the gift is ostablishod. and therefore'that th.s suax forms no part of the personal estate
'

FoDLDs V. Powell.

Vendor's lien-CotU.

Mr. .Srron^ for plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmore for defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CiUNCELLOR.-Tho plaintiff being owner in f«« nfho premises in question iu this cause, sSld a„d conv v^
^""'-»-

them to Stewart Powell in Mrv iSRr ^ *i- ^'f
"^ojed

pounds. Of this sum tsn; ^
' *^'''' ^''^"^'^"d

.-, .V. i^wpcrtj,' inereupon descend-
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od to tho present defendant, his father and heir-at-law,

against whom this bill has boon filed to establish the
plaintiff's lino for the unpaid purchase money.

Tho answer denies that any lien exists, and sets up a

mortgage executod by tho purchaser for securing to the

defendant a sum of 2750<!., and upon tho grounds there

stated, claims that the defendant is entitled to be satisfied

that amount in priority to the plaintiff's lien, if any such
should bo found to exist.

Upon tho argument the plaintiff's lien was not contest-

ed. His right seems perfectly clear in that respect (a).

And it was conceded that tho evidence failed altogether to

sustain tho grounds upon which the defendant claimed pri-

ority for his mortgage. But it was urged that, as the p-v-

chase money was not due, the plaintiflT'* right to sue in

respect of it had not yet arrived ; and further, that as-

suming such a right to exist, the plaintiff must bo ordered

Jadfineiit. ^ V^Y ^^^^ defendant's costs.

Upon these points wo all felt. I believe, considerable
doubt nt tho hoarinr^ ; we doubted iho plr.intift"s right to

institute this suit under tho circumstances, and wo inclin-

ed to the opinion that he must, at all events, pay the de-

fendant's cost«. But I have come to the conclusion, upon
tho authority of tho case cited (b), and upon general prin-

ciples, that tho plaintiff was entitled, under existing cir-

cumstances, to file a bill for tho purpose of establishing

and protecting his lien. The defendant was in law, and
to all appearance in equity also, tho absolute owner of

the estate ; and was in a position, therefore, at any
moment, by a sale without notice, to destroy tho plain-

tiff's security; and assuming the existence of such an in-

tention to be established here, I cannot doubt that it is

tho duty of this court to interfere for the plaintiff's pro-

tection. But it is equally clear that tho right to file such

(a) Colborne v. Thomaa, ante vol. iv., p, 102 ; Mitchell v. McGaffey,
ante 361. (6) Snorle v. Whayman 20 Eeav. 607.
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lote VT '^"'''''J'
'' ''' '' «"'«''^^«« than at the ox-

pioof of tho fact to which I have adverted. A vendor ofreal oatato who soils without taking socurity for his pm

expense, oi other inconvenience of such soeurity or ho-

bl tT'^t'^t""''^"^^'" ''- 1^«--1 -PonlDiJity of tho purchaser. But, notwithstandinir the lawimphes a conf-act in his favor. He has a li n'^pon th

neglect-unless there has been a waiver either bv exnres.,agreement, or by circumstances from wh h s^Tl
TZZ:Zt ^'-^{'--PHoU. Now, anVltten;

Hen under suoL
^"'''''''' *' ^''''' the defendant'slien, undei such circumstances, would be, in my opiniona fraud upon the contract implied by aw whioh r

'

court ought to restrain, and ^^hich n^h ^Jlytb cIthe purchaser to the costs of a suit fo.- th!/
^

Suppose the purchaser to heve entld nt .^ZTsagreement to secure the vendor upon the lan^o d
3"

have attempted to defeat such an arrangemen by sa

' '"'''"''"''

without notice, there would be no doubt, I appiS.e.?either as to the vendor's right to protection, orT t^ 1;consequence of the purchaser's frilud
; and the vendor'right to protection against an attempt to infringe the impl-ed contract, appears to me to be L les« cleaif B^^;the absence of any such fraudulent design, what righ ;«

faZZ iTrr '"'^ '^'"••^ the^;urchaso mL:;falls due-at least what right can he have to come hereotherwise than at his own expense ? The law does in
eecl imply a Hen in the vendor's favor, and hat 1 en"!™ than '; ''T''^

consideration
;
but I cannot •agioe that a vendor who neglects to take any securitvhimself has any right to come here for the purpose of

he purchaser, who has been guilty of no wrong to th! .
costs of a suit in this court.

^'

Now the evidence of improper design in the posent

3ir
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case is certainly slight. That the defendant claimed pri-
ority for his mortgage upon grourJs which evince a hos-
tile feeling towards the plaintiff, is quite clear. But that
is immaterial to the present point, except so far as it af-
fords room for the inference of an intention to defeat the
plaintiff's 'aim. But besides the question thus raised, the
defendant explicitly declines to admit the existence of any
lien

;
and there is some evidence, though slight, of his

having expressed an intention to sell. Taken together,
the evidence appears to '.uo to be Su'^cient to sustain the
bill, but I cannot give the i)laintiff his costs.

Strachan v. Murnet.

Practice— Dismusing bill in fortcloiure guU»,

When a bill is filed for the foreclosure of a mortgage, payable by in-
'^bruary 25, ftalmeats, and the defendant moves to dismiss on payment of the

instalment a^id interest then due ; the interest upon the mortirairemoney is only to be computed np to the day uamed for paymentm the mortgage, and not to the time of making the application.

This was a foreclosure suit, and the bill had been filed

upon default in payiaent of the last half year's interest.
The defendant moved in chambers for an order to dismiss
upon payment of the amount duo pursuant to the XXXII.
(a) of the ordere of 1853 ; the judge in chambers direct-

sutement. j"g ^^^ interest to be computed up to the time of draw-
ing up the order. From the decision the defendant ap-
apealed to the full court, contending that the interest
could only be computed to the time appointed for pay-
ment, and could not bo apportioned since then.

Ml". J. Morris for the defendant.

« Mr, Roaf contra—The words of the order are, that

A ent
"P^'^'P^y™®"* o^ ^"^^"-^ is due the bill sjiall be dismissed,

'^'^°°*- not of what is due and payable ; the interest is accruing

(a) Sec 1.
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'o apply to ...e ;'^ „. o'f ::r,r"«t """:- "^ "'"'"'"'
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Stimson v. Stimson.

Practice-Absconding dt/endanl.

taintyfn which of them h^^rnW^ ""°. ***
?iy ""y degree of oer

directed an '^yerti^emTntlV^J^Z'di:'^. ^'"^''^
' *h« '°"

at the place of the residence of fh„l!f •
° ? newspaper published

danthadleK "t!° ''r "'^^'^ ""nte defon-

»in« .l.i» c,,„„t,y he k^ gone to srS', M °" "."'
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it would bo extremely difficult, if possible at all, to effect

service of the bill upon the defendant porsonally. Under
these circumstances

Mr. Roaf for the plaintiff now moved for an order dis-

pensing with personal service of the office copy bill, and
allowing the plaintiff to advertise for the defendant, call-

ing upon him to answer the bill pursuant to the IX. (a) of
the oi"ders of 1853.

The court directed the usual notice to bo inserted in one
of the newspapers published in the city of London, whero
the defendant had been domiciled during his residence in

this country for four weeks, and a copy of each paper con-
taining such advortiuoment to be forwarded to the defen-
dant, addressed to him at each of the throe places indi-

cated.

H&rch 10,

186t>.

McKay v. McKay.

AVmony— Practice— Costs.

Dec. 14, 1857. Where in a euit for alimony.it appeared that the absence of the plain-
Feb. 6, and tifif from her husband's residence was voluntary ; and that any

grounds for annoyance to her, whilst residing with her husband,
arose almost, if not entirely, from her own violence of temper, and
that her husb.and was still willing to receive her back and support
her. The court at the hearing dismissed the bill, but ordered the
the defendant to pay the costs of the suit to the plaintiff.

This was a suit for alimony. The bill filed charged
several acts of violence and cruelty against the defendant,
which charges, however, the evidence failed to establish :

and at the hearing, counsel for the plaintiff relied upon the
fact of desertion of the wife by the husband, as entitling

her to a decree.

Mr. Morphy, for plaintiff.

Ml'. Proudfoot for defendant.

(a) Sections 7, 8.
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CHANCERY REPORTS. 33
Tho jud^mont of the court was now delivered by 1858.

The CHANOELLOR._Thl.s casowasin effect disposed of
'^

ut the hearing, and only stood over for the purpose of
"""^•'•

cons.der.ng the effect of the recent statute. ^ ^
F«uru»r.,.

nri^Hn'
'' ^^^; "'•'»«">'• I" the bill tho case is vested

p nc.pally on the ground of eruelty, but that wholly
^.1. upon the evido^^^^ Not only does that case fail, b^the owdence establishes great, and as it would seem un-p.ovoked violence on the part of the plaintiff herself.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff, however, abandon-ing he ase of cruelty made by the bill, relied entirely,

tl i oo^
1''"°' "P^V'^' ''''''' '^^'^^"^«' ^'"«h authorised

or ' ^'T "'"^'"^ ^^'"^ '^'' f'"«band lives sepa-c,o,nhts wife, under circumstances which would en-

ht

''' '"
^f ""^* to a decree for restitution of conjugal

and until the further oi-der of the court (a),
JuJcment.

Now in a suit for the restitution of conjugal rights it is

withdrawn from cohabitation without lawful cause
; andthe prayer ,s, that such party maybe compelled to return

Ts iiZ 1 K'"'^''r°'
^'''^ ^°"J"Sal affection

;
and it

iH pe fectly obvious, that in suits for alimony under this

thout ; r f'""''^
'' '''' ^"^^^'^^ ^-- Cohabitation

VI hout lawful cause, must bo alleged and proved to the
at.sfactj.on of the court. Were it otherwise, a marriedwoman by compelling her husband to leave his borne • orby improperly absenting herself therefrom, might comehere for a separate maintenance

; a conclusion quite op-posed to the vyhole spirit of the law upon this subject, and
calculated to bring about results tho most deplorable.

In this, however, as in tho other branch of the case, thoovidence^whoUy fails. Some proof, there is, indee;i, of
(a) 20 Vie. e0. iiS, sec. ii.
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harsh conduct, nnd harsh language on the part of the do-
fondant—language and conduct highly unbecoming, no
doubt, and well calculated to load to the misery and degra-
dation which ha.s been tho result. But it is equally clear
that there was groat provocation : Bavis, apparently an
impartial and credible M'itnoss, speaks of an occasion on
which being accidontly at the house, her conduct was vio-
lent and unbecoming in the extreme, so violent and unbe-
coming, indeSd, that it must have gone far to negative her
right to relief, had tho evidence on her behalf been much
stronger than it is. But in truth she fails altogether to
make out a case of exclublon. On the contrarj'^, I am dis-

posed to believe that her absence from her husband's
house was the result, not of his misconduct, but of a pre-
meditated scheme on her part, adopted with a view, and
for the purpose of compelling a separate maintenance.
The evidence so far from shewing that her husband with-
drew from her, seems to me to establish that she withdrew
from her husband without lawful cause.

Judgment.

Here, too, I find this passage in the defendant's an-
swer

:
" I say that tho plaintiflF's absence from my house

is entirely of her own seeking. That though she did not
conduct lierself in such a manner as to make my homo
a pleasant one, yet I have always been willing, and have
frequently requested that she should i-oturn and reside
with mo, being desirous of discharging my duties to
her, and hoping that she might come to fulfil her's to me.
And since being served with tho bill in this cause, I

have caused an offer to maintain her in my own house,
if she would return, to be repeated to her solicitor, which
she declined."

Now, I do not mean to say that an offer of this sort
can affect the plaintiff's right to a decree when the case
has been established upon sufflcient evidence : that would
not

,
be so, of course. But when the evidence fails to

establish the i)laintiff's case, as I think it does here, a
statement such as I have read should not be overlooked.
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Ilor husband's house is onen in h„n .

think, b^ p.,doaco on h rpa^t at'llf.
"""^ '''''°°' '
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misconduct as Mr ^a.Tla d

"
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for relief here, in thaf1 . t
'''^< «ho cannot hope

--beenti^rs:^:-^^

of the suit notwithstonir hrbill 1-
'"'^ '''' '"'"^

now
"^Huing the bill was dismissed

; and

UoKay

HcK«/.

".e^oof s .t': tr'' r'""'
"»• °° "»-"-«

^«nt «, e„,a,oi to beXod fi^t"col"'
""' ""'""

'Milal that the i-.,band S. . , '

""'' ""»' ™»'»i" «
port his wife, .h.-hm UdltS'"* *" ™"'™ •-' ™P-

March 10th.

McClube V. Jones.

The court ^niT'f""""'
""^ ''""''"'' '' ^^'^ '" -''•

In this suit a decree had been pronoun- ]pronoancutl pro confess^
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against tho defendant. Upon proceeding to draw up the

decree, tho registrar, before entering the decree, desired

the opinion of tho court to bo taken whether the sei-vice

of tho bill oftectod by tho plaintiff himself was eufflciont

to entitle him to an order pro confesso, and whether, if

sufficient for that purpose, tho plaintiff was entitled to

charge foes for mileage, &c., as if it had boon served by a

person not a party to tho suit.

"f tho
j

would OH

frustrutir

practice.

This nil

Mr. Blevins for the plaintiff now moved accordingly,

that tho taxing officer might bo directed to allow these

fees, and that tho decree aa pronounced might be drawn

up ; when

Per Curiam.—In this court no practice has ever obtain-

ed requiring the proceedings to be served by the sheriff,

unless in tho case of writs specially directed to him, and

there is no good reason why the parties should not be per-

mitted to effect service of thoir pleadings themselves, as

well as by employing third persons to do so ; and if al-

lowed to servo the papers it would seem but reasonable

that the same fees should bo allowed therefor ae if tho

service had been effected by any person other than the

sheriff or his officer.

Phelan v. Phelan. •

Practice— Examination of Witnei$e»,

rebruaiy Q. Since the passing of the orders of February, 1858, the court will not

direct the examination of witnesses to take place before an examiner,

in a county where no resident master has been appointed, although
consented to by the parties.

This was an application on behalf of the plaintiff to

have the witnesses examined before one of the examiners

of the court, in a county where no resident master had

been appointed ; the defendant consenting thereto, but

Per Curiam.—One of the chief objects in making

circuits, was that all evidence might be taken before one
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piacticu.
''"'
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VVathon v. Munro.
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1868. I'^th ol ()' U)bor. 1840, was, wlint it pui lortti to bo, an ab

Holuto trans/or of tho plaintiff 'h intoroHl in tbo promisoH in

**J*°" question, or a'cccnrity moroly
Mniiro.

Judgment,

The direct ovidonco upon tbnt point in not entitled, in

my opinion, to any weight If tbo plaintiff iH to Buccood,

therefore, it must bo upon that ground that tho circum-

stances of this caHo, either singly, or c'.ouj)led with the

verdict, leads fairly and clearly to tho conclusion tliat the

instrument in question was intended by all parties tooper

ate as a mort ;agc, and not as a sale.

Now, although I cannot isay that the circumstances

taken alone, lead nc(!08sarily or clearly to the conclusion

for which tho i)laiutifl' contends still, it must bo admitted.

I think, that they arc of considerable weight ; whilst tho

importance of the facts which wero supposed, both bore

and at law, to have an opjiosito tendency, appears to me

to bavo boon greatly overrated.

Tho evidence establishes satisfactorily, I think, that the

plaintiff's improvements wero worth at least three or four

times tho amount paid by tho defendant. Had tho ques-

tion been as to tho value of tho pi-oporty, wo must hove

expected to find tho discrepancy usual in such cases ; but

the material question here is, not the value of tho proper-

ty, bnt the value of the plaintiff's improvements, t have

no doubt that tho property itself had increased in value as

Mr. McCutchon and others have sworn Keal property in

that locality has increased .steadily in value every year

from tho date of the purchase up to the present time.

But without pressing that point, assuming only that the

plaintiff 'b purchase was an advantageous one, as it clear

ly was, 'to material question is as to tho value of tho

plaint'ft ». . '; . Now, upon that tho plaintiff has ex-

amined • -o nii'>83w well qualified, I think, to give r«

correct inriMJitiou. Tho ^^^i in John TFafson, a carpen-

ter, whu hiinsi.
'* put up aif-t enclosed the frame of tho

main building. He swears that the plaintiff's improve
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1858. it would seom, a builder. But Hill was not required to

Hurvoy the property and furnish the court with an accur-

ate estimate of value. Hia ovidenco amounts to a little

more than a gue3.s, a guess certainly rather than an esti-

mate of the value of the house alone. But upon Hill's

testimony, and ho was the only witnos.s for t!io defence

competent to form a correct opinion upon the subject,

the disproportion was very groat. He says that the

house could have been put up in 1840 for 100^., altliough

ho admits that at the present day it would cost much

more. But this estimate does not include the .shop or

the well, or the fence, or the 400 feet of drainage of

wiiich Stewart speaks. These must have ci)st thirty or

fo:*ty pounds more, so that upon the defendant's own

shewing the amount paid was not half the value of the

improvements. But when it is recollected that those

improvomonts remain to this day, and that the defoadant,

who is in possession, might have sot this question com-

pletely at rest by procuring a survey to bo made by

Lhtement. competent persons, I cannot help thinking that the ab-

Bcnco of such evidence ought to be regarded as the strong-

est conlirmaiion of the plaintiff's case, and that the ftiir

conclusion from the whole evidence is that the sum ad-

vanced does not exceed a fourth of the amount expended

upon the property.

But the most important circumstance in favor of the

plaintiff's contention is, that ho continued to receive the

rent of this property for more thon two years after the

supposed sale. The bare fact that the plaintiff had been

suffered to retain the possession for so long a period after

the alleged sale would have been strong, so strong in-

deed, that in Cotterel v. Purchase, Lord Talbot said :

" Had the plaintiff continued in possession any time after

tho execution of the deeds, I should have been clear

that it was a mortgage." But hero tho property had

been leased for many months previous to the assignment.

Some doubt was raised as to this point npon tho argu-

ment, but I see no reason to question tho accuracy of
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1858. fendant would have had that right in the absence of any
special authority, McGilVs bond being conditioned to con-

vey to the phiintiff, or his assignees. The conduct of the

parties, too, appears' to rae to strengthen this inference.

The defendant thought it necessary for his safety to

consult McOutchon, McGill's agent, and the assign-

ment was prepared by McCutchon's solicitor. Now, had

ii simple absolute sale been intended, I have no doubt

that the assigumotit would have been prepared by Mr.

Sell, the defendant's solicitor, who had the conduct of

the litigation out of which this transaction grew. But

assuming that a security was the thing intended, it was

obviously material to have the instrument in such a form

as would enable the vendor to deal directly with the de-

fendant.

Again it is said to bo incredible that the defendant

should advance a further sum of 25/., and make himself

responsible for the original purchase money to secure so

-a„ignj,„t. inconsiderable a debt. But the defendant did uot make
himself responsible for the original purchase monej'.

The assignment contains no such provision. And when
the circumstances are recollected, so fur from, thinking

it incredible that the defendant should advance a further

sum of 2ol. to obtain a security which would repay the

whole debt in three years, that step appears to mo to

have been highly prudent, and in accordance with daily

experience.

Lastly, it is urged that the account has been long

closed in the defendant's books, and he swears that ho

never heard of the present claim until three or four

weeks before the filing of the present bill. But wo have

no evidence whatever as to the time when this account

was so closed in defendant's books. Even the defendant

is unable to speak either as to the handwriting or the

date of the entries, which is remarkable. And unques-

tionably the plaintiff's case is not a now thought sug-

gested Iiy the increased value of the property, as was
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IhTu. 1 .

P''oceed,ngs so fav back as 184t, and

joct, although ho declined to proceed further in co^ c^uouee of tho plalnti.'. inability to supplv the
^^

In that state of the evidence it becomes extremely nntonal, of course, to consider the statements in the alv r"because ,f the denial in the answer be clear and posi^;:would bo a strong thing to grant relief, however o^

was the thing intended by all parties throughout tho

^s^r '" '"" ""''''' ' ^'' '^' '* beef t::^t t<i light to redeem was neither demanded nor conceded inHut case the allegation in the answer would haTobt;I apprehend, positive and clear. No room for donh;jvouhl have existed. But the defendant rslte,
to affirm positively that this was a sale. He swears on!

'

and belief,' and so far from denying that a right to ^<ioem was claimed and conceded, the answer goes flVin

'S
.

That though I have no recollection of tho circum •
tance, it is quite possible 1 may have said in ca ua con."

ZZVl T
""^««^-"^'>' ^o the time of the said trans-foi, that I had no particular desire for the premise, andwoui^i p-er having my money; not, howev thatconsidered myself in any way bound to give the plaintiffthe privilege of redeeming."

P'aintifl

The form of the answer does not appear to have beenbrought to the notice of tho court on lie forme heariuf do not find it adverted to either in the judg,L3oin the charge of the learned judge who ti-iecl the caxise•ind It was not noticed, so far as I recollect, in tho las^"•gument. Bat it does seem to me, I confess of !-r2-eight; s««icient,.probably, to turn ihe sea"' i„C
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1858. of tho plaintiff. It comes very near the answer in Eng-
land V. Codrington (a), upon which tho court thought the

phiintiff entitled to relief.

Upon tho hearing, howovor, an is8ue was directed t<>

try tho question whether the assignment of October, 1840,

was intended to operate as a sale or as a security merely.

Upon the trial of that issue a verdict was found in favor

of tho plaintiff, with which, however, the learned judge

who presided has certified that he is not satisfied ; and, by
arrangement between the parties, the case is brought be-

fore us upon a petition of re-hearing, upon amotion for a

new trial, and for further directions.

At one time tho practice was that after trial neither

party could object to so much of the decree as directed the

issue, upon the ground that if dissatisfied he should have

either re-heard the case, or appealed at once, and iii either

event should have applied to the court to stay trial (6).

Mr. Smith is very distinct upon the point, and tho state-

ment in Mr. DanieVs book is to tho sanie effect (c) ; and
JwlgmoDt. the dictum of Lord J^Won in I)eTastet v. Bordenave (d),

bears out the rule so laid. But it is said in Butler v. Mar-
tin (e), that the doctrine of Lord Eldon had been long over-

ruled, and in the last edition of Mr. Smith's book the prac-

tice is laid down in accordance with that case (/).

Assuming that point, then, to be open to tho defendant,

my opinion is in favor of tho plaintiff. To have sot asido

this assignment after so much delay upon the evidence an

it stood, would have been, perhaps, too strong. But

recollecting, that tho habit of taking security in this

form, with a parol defeasance, prevailed pxtensivoly

throughout the pi-ovincc at the date of tho contract, and

led, as might have been expected, to frequent frauds, and

looking at the facts of this case to which I have already

(a) 1 Eden. 1G9, (6) 2 Smith 0. P. 82, (2 En. Ei.\
(c) 2 Danl. 0. P. 757, I Eng. Ed. (d) IJ. & W. 519.
(e) 2 Phil. 291, and see Martin v. Price, 1 C. P. Coop. 3)8.

(/) Smith C. P. 484.
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1858.

Dick v. Gordon.

Principal and aijerit—Surety.
Dec. 14, 1857
Kcb. 6, and

1858.
'

!)• being about to leavo this country for a time, executed a power of

attorney in favor of an agent, thereby conferring very extensive
powers upon the agent ; amongst other,'! he was authorised, for the
principal, and in his name, and to his use, "to buy any freehold

lands, or any ships, vessels, ur steamboats, or any shares therein, a»

the said John Bell Gordon may think expedient and for my benefit."

During the absi'ico of his principal the agent purchased a leasehold

property known as tho " St. Nicholas Siloon," together with the

furniture, provisions and business therein, for tho payment of

which he gave hia own promissory note, endorsed by nim in the

name of his principal, under aclauso in the power of attorney au-

»• thorising him to make and endorse notes, &c., is the course of busi-

ness, alleging that he had made the purcliase for the joint benePit oi

himself, his principal, and a third person who also endorsed these

promissory notes. Held, that this was a purchase which the agent

was not entitled to make : and that standing in the position of a

•surety in respect of the promissory notes, tho principal was entitled

to a decreo for indemnity in respect o^ his liability as endorser

thereof, against his agent and tne subseqneut endorser, without
waiting to take an account of all the transactions between the

parties.

The bill iu this cause was filed by IViomas Dick againat

John Bell Gordon, and John Leys, praying to bo roliovcd

from tho payment of tho amount of certain vordictH ob-

tained against hira, and fi-om liability as endorser of a

note then in suit.

The circumstances giving rise in this suit, and grounds

upon which relief was sought, are stated in the judgment.

Mr. Moicat, Q. C, and Mr. lioaf, for plaintiff.

Mr. McDonald, for defendant.

EsTEN, V. C.—The defendant G^orrfoH purchased the pro

porty which is in question in this cause, it is said for the

plaintiff Dick, himself, and his co-defendant Leys, under a

power of attorney, so far as J?ick was concerned, received

from him. la payment of the purchase money he deliv-

ered promissory notes, which he endorsed, in tho name of

Dick, under tho power of attorney, on which it seems an

action has been brought, and a verdict recovered against

Dick. It is said however, tJiat tho learned judge who
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Judgment

ajid iiovor mtifiod, the ondorsoinont of tho notes was im

propoi" ; that tho debt created by thorn Ih tho debt of the

defendants ; that the plaintiff is a mereHuroty for its pay

raont ; and that ho has a riglit to call upon tho defendants

to pay the debt, and indemnify him against it ; and 1

think this relief should not await tho taking of an account

of all tho transactions between tho parties, but should be

granted at once, with costs.

So far as tho transactions which have occurred wero

originall}' binding on the plaintiff, or have been confirmed

by him, tho defendants may be entitled to tho account

which they pray. It is nqt relief, however, growing out

of the case stated in the bill, and therefore does not seem

. to be within tho general order. If they are entitled to

Buch an account they had better institute a suit for the

purpose. Tho present suit had better be disposed of at

once by a doci'oe for the plaintiff, with costs.

Spragoe, V. C.—Tho bill states in substance that the

defendants purchased jointly certain leasehold premises in

the city of Toronto, known as the St. Nicholas Saloon;

that the plaintiff was not interested in the purchase, and

that the defendant Gordon was not authorised to make the

purchase in iwhole or in port on his behalf; that Gordon.

professing to act under a power of attorney givcMi to

him by the plaintiff, on the eve of his departure for Eng-

land, in tho spring of 1855, endorsed the name of plainiiif

on five several promissory notes given for the piirchiiso

money of tho premises ; that the whole are past duo

;

that verdicts have been recovered against tho plaintiff

upon four of those, and that a ouit has been brought upon

a fifth. The plaintiff therefore corner into court as a

surety to compel tho principal debtors to relieve him, by

paying the notes.

The defondant« set up that tho purchase was made on

behalf of the plaintiff and tho two defendants, and that

Gordon was authorised by the power of attorney already
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loloiTocI to, t(. mako tho purchase on bol.nlf of tho plain-
tiff jointly with tho (lofondants, und uIbo to emJorHO tho
plaintiff -s name as it v/as er .orsed on tho promiHsory
notes; and thoy claim that upon tho whole of tho doalinffs
.n rospoct of the purchase mado by Gordon under the
power, thoro is a Imlanco against Dich exceeding the
amount of tho promissory notes ; and they claim that
even If ,t .slu.uM appear that Gordon did not make tho
purchase in question on behalf of tho plaintift; or was not
authorised to make it, thoy aro entitled to set off tho
Imlanco which tho^ claim against tho amount of the notes
and thoy ask for nn account.

'
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ilie clause in tho power of attorney, which is supposed
k. authorise (he purchase of tho j)r(>misos in question bv
Gordon is as follows

;

'• and iov me, and in my n.mo, and
ro my use, to buy any freehold lands, or any ships, ves-
sels or steamboats, or any shares therein as the said John
Hell (rordon may think expedient, and for my benefit

"

Ihc succeeding clause relates to sales and cxchan-es of,
,

oal l.ropcrty, steamboats, .tc, authorised by a previous
part of tho power, and proceeds thus :

" and the moneys
arising from such a sale or sales i-cspectively, or on ac-
count of such exchange or exchanges, to lay out or invest
•n the purchase for me, and in my name, of any lands, real
ostato, ships and vessels, or steamboats, or shares as afore-
^ilid, or in any other good securities, or otherwise as he
shall think fit and proper."

The St. Nicholas Saloon ^as a leasehold property, and I
'hink It clear that Gordon's authority was conHned to tho
purehaso of freehold lands ; it is so in terms under the first
')f tho two clauses which I have cited

; and assuming
that the second clause is not so confined, it applies only to
nvcstrocnts arising from tho sale or exchange of other
properties of tho plaintiff to bo oflectcd by Gordon, and
not to such a purchase as the one in question.

Thoro is a. good deal t,., shew thai Gordon did not
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intend to make tho piircluiso on bohulf of tho plaintiU";

hi« omissions of that property from tho schodulos of lands

roforrod to by Mr. Davis, is a strong circumstanco, but

it is unnecessary to dotcrmino that point ; or tho point

raised, whether a purchase in his own name, instead of
tho phvintiff's was binding upon tho plaiutiflF. Other
points also wore raised which it is not necessary to do

cido.

I do not find any evidence of tho plaintiff adoplin^r

this purchase after his return to Canada. lie adopted
other purcluses made by Gordon, in which tho ])ower was
not strictly followed ; but that 1 regard rather as a repu-

diation of this, excluding it from tho confirmation which
ho extended to others : unless, indeed there was any thin^;

to show that the whole of tho purchases must necessarily

stand or fall together
; and that does not appear to ; i. to

bo tho case.

•imixmont. ^ ^^^ nothing in this power of attonuy to authorise

tho putting of the plaintift 's name upon tho notes. In

ono drnso Gordo7i is authorised, in tho plaintiff's name,
or otherwise, to '• draw, accept or endorse any bill or bills

of exchange, promissory note or notes in tho course of

business, as ho shall see fit:" in another, " for the

plaintiff, and in his namo, to sign, seal and deliver any
other deed, covenant or instrument, in v/riting whats(v

ever, which shsili be. or appear to tho .said John Bell

Gordon to be. for my benefit, or requisite to be done and

executed concerning tho promises, or any of my affairs

whatsoever." I think it quite clear that the above words

conveyed no authority to put the plaintiff's namo to any

paper in which the plaintiff's interest wore not con-

cerned.

It is true that vei-dicts have boin lecovered in two

several actions against tho plaintiff upon those notes, but

• it is not found by tho judgment of any court of competent
jurisdiction that tho plaintiff authorised Gordon to affix

liis namo.
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luB name. In tl.o fir«t place, verdicts only are shownno judgments
;
and in the next place iho Z6^^'

im-

1858.

.JulLr''''"''
"'"' ''•' I''"'"*'^ '« '>°»"^' to await the

" clid not create the liability^f the ..i f
'

'''""f
notes occasioned it, as without^such 1'^^ ^ ^t wo Wnot have existed. The plaintiff .should l,o p od T veKpec to GoMon, as nearly as may be, in the sime no .ti";U8 It tins wrongful act had i.ot been done /Itl ^ ""'""""

posit on. certainly, as between himself Ind ho 1 n fff'should not be improved by it, and this would LSf;

ndant got a certain deed into hor po.s.essln by im"poper n, ^,,,„, ^.,„,^„,^^ ^,^^^^^^1 .__ rights wh oh"he claimed m relation to it should be .secured to hoofox. she restored it. The court thought that she ough»o have no advantage from a po.^itiorr obtained bv he •own wong, and refused what .vas asked. I h nk th s 1wund doctrine. "'^ "•

I lunk the defendant ie^^, «^""«t «tand in a different

tw" ';"" ""''''''
'' ^-^^-' - fact, had no..uthonty, h,s assuming it could not affect the plaintiff
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Gordon unci Leys I'cally purchased to<;othor, (hrdon un-

truly roproHontin^ thut he vviw purchasing in part an tho

authorizud jigontof tho pluintiiV, and using tho pluintiffrt

name without authorit}' us undertaking with them for

tho payment of tho purcliaso money. It does not appear

whether Leys aaw tlio power of attorney ; if ho did,

ho acted with iiis eyes open ; if ho did not, ho acted

vory negligently
;
ho a.s well us Yjorof«n«.se6! tho plaintiff 'h

name without his authority, to secure the payment of«

tho purchase money which thoy (in whatever proportionH)

are hound to pay ; and I think Ley» equally with Gordon

bound to indemnify him.

In my view, tho account Houfjht by tho defendants

ought not to bo takiin at all in this suit. Jt is wholly in-

dependent of tho relief to which we think the ])laintitF

entitled, and of the transaction out of which his equity

arises. Jf tho defendants dosiro an account of these other

transactions, 1 think they should file a bill for it.

A point has occuri-od to nio in considering this case to

which I will advert shortly. The plaintiff seeks tho

ordinary relief of a surety against the principal debtor

after default—this relief is founded ordinarily upon tho

liability of tho surety to pay the debt of the principal.

Horo this is not shewn, but tho plaintilfs case is, that he

was not liable ;
and ho does not shew that ho has become

80. According to his showing verdicts have been recover-

ed against him which are erroneous, and his liability is

notafflrmod byany judgment ; this as to fourof tho notes;

as to the fifth, no verdict is stated to have boon rendered.

Again, supposing the verdicts properly rendered, tho

plaintiff must have made himself liable subsequently to

tho putting of his name upon tho notes by Gordon, and

voluntarily. As to tho last point, actual liability though

asssraod voluntarily ; I think itmay admit of this answer;

that tho defendants having used the plaintiff's name in

an undertaking to pay thoir purchase money, cannot

afterward
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Young v. Bown.

Specific performance—Lessor and lessee—Laches.

A lease waa made of certain premises with a right of purchase, at a

price fixed upon between the parties ; being such a sum as the rent

reserved would form the interest of. The lessee made default in

payment of all principal and interest, abandoned the possession and

left the premises for the United States, and the lessor being unable

to ascertain the place of residence of the lessee so as to put an end

to the contract, obtained possession by a writ of hahare facias is-

sued in an action of ejectment brought upon a vacant possession.

The lessee after a third instalment of interest fell due caused a ten-

der to be made of what had become due, which was refused, and

about a year afterwards tiled a bill to enforce the specific perior-

mance of the contract. The court considered the laches of the

plaintiff such as to disentitle him to relief, and dismissed the bill

with costs.

This was a bill filed by a lessee, with a right of ijur-

chase of certain premises, praying the specific perfor-

mance of the contract, and a conveyance upon payment

of the amount of principal and interest due. The facts

of the case are fully set out in the judgment of the court.

]Hr. Tunier and Mr. McMichael for plaintiff.

Mr. Bead for defendant.

Jodsment.

The judgment of the court was now delivered by

Spraoge, V. C—I think, and my brother Esten agrees

with me, that contracts framed as is the one in question,

are essentially contracts of sale ; each party is bound to

tho other ; the one to pay the purchase money, and the

other, upon payment of the purchase money, to convoy—

the peculiar form of the instrument is adopted, I should

judge, in order to give the vendor the remedies not of an

oi-dinary vendor only, but of a lessor also.

The contract was made on the 25th of October, 1851,

and the first payment of interest reserved by way of

rent, foil duo on the 25th of April, 1852, In the spring
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Of that year the plaintiff left the province, >(! has
resided m the United States ever since ; the defendant
availed Inmself of his remedies as a lessor, and in De-
cember, 1854, took proceedings in ejectment, as in the
case of a vacant possession, in the absence of distress
upon the premises

; the plaintiff has had no part of the
purchase money, principal or interest, and has lett the
defendant to pay the taxes, which he has done. In Au-
gust 1853, the plaintiff made a tender through an agent
to the agent of the defendant, of 10?. 35. Od., as the inter-
est and arrears, and the money was refused, the agent
saymg It was no use, that the land was the defendant's.
Ihe bill was filed on the 16th of August, 1854 : no
laches is imputed to the plaintiff in the conduct of the
suit, time having been employed in negotiations for a set-
tlement.

403

Two questions seem ilS arise upon this state of things
one, whether the plaintiff as a purchaser, apart from the
peculiar nature of the instrument, has disentitled himself. .
ft^om specific performance

; the other, whether the form
'"""'"'•

of the instrument or the remedy which the defendant has
pursued should make any difference. Upon the first
point, my opinion is against the plaintiff, ho made no
improvements upon the property; about 2,000 second-
hand bricks were drawn to the premises soon after his
purchase, which in 1853, ho offered to Gibson, one of his
witnesses, as of no use to himself. Soon after the
parchase, also, ho drew sand from the place, as I under- .
Btand, the soil of the land purchased. To all appearances
he abandoned possession in the spring after ho purchased
It, going to hve in a foreign country, leaving no agent
and giving no notification to tho defendant of his place
ot residence, or of his intention to retain the lot; he made
uo payment upon tho place, and the first indication ofhm intention to avail himself of his purchase was by his
tender of August, 1853, about four months after the
third payment of interest had fallen due, and upon thatbomg absolutely rofu^ed, and hi« claims as a pun haser
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denied, he allowed about a year to elapse before filiog his

bill ; I think that under these circumstances ho is not en-

titled to relief in this court.

Then does the form of the instrument or the remedy

pursued by the defendant make any difference. I am

not prepared to say that the defendant elected to avail

hihiself of his character of lessor only, he pursued the

remedy appropriate to that character, but with the intent

of putting an end to the whole contract, as appears by

the evidence of his agent Mr. Leith, and who claimed

that it had been put an end to. Being vendor, and

desiring to put an en<i to the contract of purchase, ho

took with that view a course which his position as lessor

entitled him to take, and which may or not have been

available to effect his object ; whether it was so, is not

the question ; but whether his having taken that course

in 1852, he is disabled now from flanding upon the defen-

sive as an oi-dinary vendor may, upon a bill being filed

Judgment against him for specific performance. Did he by that

'step submit to stand as a lessor only, and divest himself

of his rights ate a vendor ; or is the laches of the plaintiff

less laches, and operative, to disentitle him to relief than

if his vendor had not availed himself of one of the classes

of remedies to which, under his contract, ho was entitled

to resort ? I confess I think not.

In addition to this, and it weighs strongly with me,

• the plaintiff himself disabled the defendant from pursuing

the ordinary remedy of a vendor—ho was absent from

the province, and his place of residence, so far as appears,

unknown to the defendant—Mr. Leith, his agent bore,

through whom the contract was entered into, swears that

he was ignorant of it ; that he made inquiries after him,

and found that he had left the province. It cannot now

be objected by the plaintiff that the defendant should

have given the ordinary notice giving a reasonable time

to him, the plaintiff, for the performance of his part of

.1 . t 1 _„i:r«:-./, US'" *y>t>i in Anon nf continued
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default he should hold the contract to be at an end ; nor
can ho ohjcct that no suit for specific performance or for
reci&ion of the contract was brought against him It is
fair to presume that if the plaintiff had not placed him-
self beyond the reach of these remedies, these or one of
them would have been used against him ; and in a late
case in this court we acted upon that presumption, and re-
fused specific performance. My own opinion is, that the
course pursued by the defendant is not necessarily refer-
able to an election to rest upon his character of lessor
only, and the notwithstanding that course it is open to
him as a vendor resisting specific performance to aVaii
himself of the laches of the purchaser as a ground of de-
fence, and that the laches of the plaintiff in this case has
been such as to di^entitIe him to relief. We think the '

bill should be dismissed with costs.
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Harkin V. Rabidon.

Vendor and Vtndee—HO years' poasession.

^wh,?£r?i;*''""T''''?"!'*"^'^y* peraoato whom the owner,wh,. was the grantee of the crown, had conveyed the property inexchange for other lauds, the vondor di.cove.ed a deS L thetitle by reason of the non-registry of the conveyance iu th; Soper
n?.M' ""^ !u^"*'^ " '^"^'^ *» « P^--^"" «!"» wa. in possession 0? I

Cm? fiS?
property for several years under the vendee's heir?

.eco^idveS.*? "'\T'^^
this conveyance, the vendor and thejecoiiu vehdee set up the non-heirship of the plaintiff • purchase

It'thS^mr^f ^k'
notice, and that the original v^endee wks^a 2*or

hJcominHfL^ ^^ff^S^'
»nd i.ad repudiated the transaction onbecoming of aga

; and further that he had no title to the land con-

In^ th^lf''*'^*"^!- ^^^ ?""'"* """"derei that the long possessTon
'

and the absence of proof of the facta alleged by the defendants were
sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to a decree with costs

The bill in this cause was filed by the heirs of Francis^^^^^^-
Belcour against the defendant TMbodo and his vendee,
alleging that Belcour and Thihodo in 182*7 exchan^/od
ands, ^efcowr's lot being in Toronto and Thibodo's in
Amherstburgh

; and Belcour conveyed his lot to Thihodo
and Thibodo his to Belcour ; but the last was not regis-
tered m the county of Essex, where the lands it embraced
were situated

;
but it was registered in the county of

1

111.

ill'.

Ill,*
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York iVi 1827 ; and it contained a proviso that if either

of the parties should bo evicted that the exchange should

be considered as at an end, and each party was to resum*)

possession of his lot. That Thibodo went into poseession

of the lot in Toronto, and remained there lo the present

time by his vendees ; and Belcmtr went into possession of

his in Amherstburgh and remained there till his death in

1835. Thibodo, when he conveyed, had not obtained the

patent from the crown, but subsequently did so and left

Canada for the United States, where ho was discovered bv

the plaintiffs through means of an advertisement, in July,

1855. Ho called on the plaintiifs, and afterwards execut-

ed a deed to the defendant Rahidon of the lot ho had con-

veyed to Belcour. Tho bill further alleged that Babidon

being a relative of one of the plaintiffs she had allowed

him to occupy a portion of tho land. That Thibodo, when

ho came back in July, 1855, was induced by fi'aud on

Rabidon's part to convey the premises to him, and prayed

that this deed might be cancelled.

The answer of Rabidon set up the plea of purchase for

valuable consideration without notice, and that through

illegitimacy, the plaintiff Madeline Harkin was not the

heiress of Belcour ; also that she was not the plaintiff's

lawful wife. Tho answer of Thibodo set up that Belcour

was not of age when he conveyed to him, and that Avhen

he became of age he repudiated the contract, and that the

heirs of Belcour, exclusive of the plaintiff, Madeline Ear-

Jcin, conveyed the property to one Jfall, and that Belcour's

representatives were estopped from setting up the con-

veyance of the lot in Amherstburgh, and set up a contract

tc sell in 1831 to Rabidon, and the illegitimacy, &c., set

up by the other defendant : also that Belcour never haa

any title to the land in Toronto.

Ml*. A. Wilson, Q. C, and Mr. Hector for plaintiffs.

Mr. Roof for defendants.
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Tho judgment of the court was dolivored by

EsTEN, V. C—It apiwavB quite coi-taiii in this case that
a dood of nxchango was executed between Francis Belcour
tho younger, deceased, and the defendant Thibodo. It is
alleged indeed in tho answer that Belcour was under age
when this transaction took place. This fact is certainly
not proved

: it was incumbent on tho defendant to prove
it

;
and this being so, and there having been a long pos-

session of 30 years under this deed, I think wo must con-
clude that tho fact was otherwise. It is clear that Fran-
cis Belcour ihM yoxxngov died intestate and without issue
and that the pXamixfi Madeline Harkin was his sole heiress
at law. It is indeed assorted in tho answer that sho was
illegitimate, but the evidence establishes the legitimacy
to one's entire satisfaction. I should have raentione'd
that the heirship of i^mnm Belcour the younger who in-
herited the exchange pro^.erty from his father, was like-
wise impugned on the ground that he had an elder
brother, one Jacque Dobin, but the evidence establishes in judgment,
our judgment satisfactorily the illegitimacy of Dobin and
consequently tho heirship o£ Francis Belcour, the younger.
It follows that Madeline UarUin is entitled in equity if
not at law also, to tho property in Amherstburgh. The
defendant Thibodo, however, after having acquiesced in
this state of things for thirty years, and after aniving in
this province from abroad, in compliance with an adver-
tisement published by the plaintiffs in order to complete
this title, has taken upon himself to sell an- nvey the
property in Amherstburgh to the defendant Babidon.
That this individual had notice of the plaintiff's claim is

beyond question
; he hold a part of tho property under

them for many yeai-s. We cannot help regarding the
transaction between Thibodo and Babidon as a gross fraud.
The only remaining point that requires observation re-
spects the traneaction with Mall. This transaction is at
present involved in obscurity, the evidence adduced with
respct to it is of the most meagre and unsatisfactory kind,
an., not sufficient in our judgment, even to warrant a
further enquiry.
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Wo think thoro should be a decree for the plaintiltK

with costs. It was stated to the court by the counsel for

the defendants that a verdict had been rendered for them
in the action of ejectment which was pending. On what
grounds the jury arrived at this conclusion wo are ignor-

ant. It may have been on a ground quite consistent with
the plaintiff's equitable rights. At present we know ju-

dicially nothing even of the fact of there having been any
verdict at all, and if the defendants should be advised, or

should desire to avail themselves of it any way, it must
be brought under the notice of the court in a regular

manner.

StatcmeDt,

Parsons v. Kendall.

Trustee—statute of Fravdt.

The plaiutifi bad procured a leise of a farm for two years with the
privilege of purchase, the lease having been taken by him in the
names of two of the defendants, but without their knowledge, and
was witnessed by the pl.'iintifif ; the bill alleging that this course
was adopted for the benefit of the plaintiff, who, it was shewn, had
before this time assigned all his effects for the beaefit of his family,
the plaintiff asserting t)iat his intention was to pay the purchaae
money for the land out of moneys belonging to his wife, in tlie
hands of trustees, in which, however, the plamtiff had no interest

;

but ti)ere was no writing to evidence the trust alleged by the plaintiff.
One of the defendants, who was a trustee of the wife's mooey,
subsequently bought the property, the price for which was paid out
of his own funds, and gave to trustees a lease of it for the use of
the plaintiff^s wife and children. Upon a bill filed to have it de-
clared that the purchase had been made for the benefit of the plain-
tiff, and to have the lease to the trustees cancelled, the court, under
all the cii-cumftances, refused the relief prayed, and dismissed the
bill with costs, but with liberty to file a new bill if the plaintiff
should be so advised.

The bill in this cause was filed by Henry Parsons,

against John Kendall, Washington Boultbee, and Renry Wat-

son, setting forth that in 184t the plaintiff had agreed

with one Grange for the lease of a farm for two years

with a right of purchase, which lease was made to the

defendants Boultbee and Kendall for the plaintiff's sole

benefit, and that it was made to them because the plaintiff

intended to purchase with certain moneys of his wife and
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Children, bcqueatbed to them by his wife'n mother, nrdwhich moneys ^re^o at the date of thr lease invoBtcd in
(xreat Bntum in the name oi the defendant Kendall, andono m,««s Jre«^a^A That upon its appearing that thesemoneys could only be invested in G.eat Britain, the de-
fendant Kendall agreed to advance snflicMoMt funds to the

plamtifl s youngest child should attain majority, when themoneys mvested in Groat Bi-itain could be withdrawn, or
until plaintiff could repay the amount.

The bill ftirther alleged that the plaintiff paid the price

K ..' '^, /T ^^^"^-^ ^"*^ of moneys so supplied to himby the defendant Kendall, and a conveyance was takenfrom the vendor to Kendall absolute in form, but in reali-
ty for the benefit of the plaintiff, subject to Kendall's lien
for the advance

:
the bill also alleged possession and im-

prm-x^ments by the plaintiff up to April, 1855, when Ken-da« leased the property for nine years, to the other defen-
dants, as trustees for plaintiff's wife, with the right of
purchase by her children.

The defendant Kendall in his answer set up that he pur- Statement.,

chased the farm through the defendant Boulibee, with hisown moneys, and received the (^eed therefor from him in
April, 1849.

Boultbee by his answer set up that in 1847 the plaintiff
had assigned all his effects to himself and Kendall, for the
benefit of his wife and children, and stated that when he
effected the purchase of the property for Kendall, ho be-
neved the same was so purchased for Mrs. Parsons and
her family, who were allowed to occupy it under a certain
rent paid out of the interest of the moneys invested in
England, and that the lease was made by Kendall to
Moultbee and his co-defendant Watson.

The cause was put at issue and evidence tak«n the
defendant Boultbee was examined viva voce before the
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1858. court, and his examination, as well as the other e/idonce,

tended to siibj^tantiato the statementH in his answer.

Mr. Broxigh lor plaintiff.

Mr Eccles, Q. C, for defendants. Molonij v. Kennedy

(a), Messenger v. Clarke (b), Bird v. Peagram (c), were

amongst other cases referred to by counsel.

The judgment, of the court was doli\orod by

EaTEN, V. C.—The bill in this cast; cotiiraoncea by

stating an agreement between the plaintilf and Mr.

Orange, as the agent of Colonel Young, for a lease of

the property in quo,stion, for two years, with a privilege

of purchase. The lease was not granted to the plaintiff

himself, but to the two defendants Boultbee and Kendall,

and in fact the plaintiffs name does not occur in the

lease except that it is subscribed to it as of a witness

Judgment, the plaintiff, however, alleges that ho made this agree-

ment for his own exclusive benefit, and that Boultbee and

Kendall were named in tb lease merely as his trustees.

There is no reason, that I can see, to think otherwise

than that this was a binding agreement in all its parts.

The sum mentioned in this instrument as the purchase

money of the property was 6001., payable, 2001. down,

and the balance by four equal annual instalments. The

sum of 5001. was, however, all that was paid for the

property : this reduction, the bill states, was in conse-

quence of the whole amount being paid in cash, which is

by no means improbable. It would seem likely that the

subsequent sale by Grange to Kendall was in pursuance of

this agi-eement ; so far as Grange was concerned the

cash payment would account for the reduction of the

price ; the sale was made to one of thd lessees through

the instrumentality of the other, and it was not likely

that Mr. Grange after having made such an agreement

(a) 10 Sim. 254. (6) 5 £z. 388. (c) 13 C. B. 639.
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would dispose of tho property to another person without
some commnnication with tho person entitled to the pre-
emption. '

411
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It IS remurkublo that the dofonduuts Boultbee and Ken-
dall do not appear to have been awai-o of the lease and
agreement

;
Boulthce in his ansu-er professes ignorance of

It. Kendall makes no allusion to it. In his evidence,
howev-er, Boxtltbee says : " I suppose 1 knew at tho time
(of KendaWs letter) that tho plaintiff had a lease of it

"

and again
: " I don't know whether I had then (when

he told Kendall that Grange would accept 600^. for tho
farm) heard of the agreement between the plaintiff and
Mr. Grange. It is probable I had : who told rae I don't
know

:
I went up in 1849 : I think it is very likely I did

hoar of the agreement between plaintiff and Mr. Grange "

The lease and agreement are not signed by Kendall and
Boultbee, but are witnessed by tho plainUff himself. I am
inclined to think it was the plaintiff who procured this
lease and agreement from Mr. Grange, although probably t„ .with the Drivity and sanction of his wife

; and that the
""

defendants Kendall aud Boultbee were named in it per-
haps without their knowledge.

'

That they were trustees for somebody cannot be
doubted

;
thai they wore trustees for the plaintiff ex-

clusively, or at all, may admit of a great deal of doubt •

at that time the plaintiff had failed, and owned little
or no property

; what had been relinquished to him by
his creditors had been transferred by him to the 8«me
trustees for the benefit of his wife and children ; he could
not expect to pay for tho farm in question out of his own
means

;
it was undoubtedly the intention to apply the

trust moneys to the purpose, in fact the plaintiff states
Bueh to have been the case in his own bill : in these trust
moneys he had no interest whatever. One is led to
believe that the will bequeathing them had been drawn
ui such a manner as to exclude him fi-om nil Jn+A-nof ;~

them.
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It is very improbable that it could have boen intonued

or contemplated that this trust fund should bo ai)pli(Kl to

the purchase of the land in question, to b<' conveyed to

the plaintiff in fee ; then the nomination of the trustocH

at all, and of the very persons who were already trustees

for Mi's. Parsons and her children, is not, without its

significance.

1 am strongly inclined to agree with what Mr. B^Ailtbee

states in his answer ; namely, that the lease and agree-

ment ill question were procured by the plaintiff for the

benefit of his wife and family, anf« that the defendants

Kendall and Boultbee were trustees for them, and not, as

he alleges for the plaintiff.

Then, would such a trust be valid in law, theio being

no writing to manifest it ? A lease for two years, w'th a

privilege of purchase, was equivalent to the foe simple of

the estate.

Can a trust of such an estate as this is bo shown by parol ?

If indeed the plaintifT could shew that Messrs. Kendall

and ^o?/?f6ec were n.iniol in. tlo lease merely as trustees

for him, as ho alleges in his bill, then, as there seems no

reason to doubt the validity and binding force of that in-

strument, the purchase made by Kendall would be subject

to the prior rights which it conferred, and upon payment

of the 500Z. paid by Kendall for tho purchase of the pro-

pert}', he would bo declai-ed a trustee for the plaintiff.

No such case, however, is made by ti.e bill, and if any

such case was made, it would appear from the foregoing

observations, that it would ^ in my judgment, be open to

much doubt both in point of fact, and. in point of law.

With regai-d to the case that is stated ; namely that the

lease in question having been granted with the privilege

of purchasing before mentioned to the defendants Kendall

artd Boultbee in trust for tho plaintiff, Kendall afterwards

advanced the necessary funds to the plaintiff to enable
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him to complete tlio purchase

; and that huch funds wore
paid and applied by the plain titt" for that purpose, and a
conveyance takch by him in the name of Kendall, I have
not the slightest doubt that as a matter of fact it wholly
fails in point of evidence. It is impossible to read the
evidence of Boulhjr., H. K. Parsons and Elmshe, and the
conespondence and documentary evidence which has been
produced without being convinced that Mr. Kendall pur-
chased the pi-operty for himself, but with the intention of
reselling it to his sister and her children, but to the utter
exclusion of the plaintitf. It was probably the original
intention to apply the trust moneys in England to this
purpose, but that plan failing owing to the impossibility
of investing them out of Great Britain until the children
should attain their full ur.e, Mr. Kendall purchased the
estate for himself and with his own moneys, but with the
intention of i^elling it to his sister and her children, in the
tirst instance, perhaps at the same price he paid ; but if
bo did so intend ho afterwards altered his mind, and thig
supposed alteration of intention produced a bitter quarrel j^j „,„tbetween the brother and sister, in which, however, the

"
*"'"

'

plaintiff had no concern. Both joined in excluding him.
That Mr. Kendall advanced one farthing to the plaintiff
for the purpose alleged by him in his bill, or made the
purchase in question with any reference to him, or consult- •

od him about it in the least, or that ho was to derive any
benefit from it except so far as he must necessarily be ben-
efited by whatever beriefited his family, I am satisfied, was
as far as possible from the truth. Under these circum-
stances I do not think the plaintiff has any locus standi in
this court

:
this opinion we formed at the hearing of the

cause, and it has been confirmed by a perusal of the plead-
ings and evidence. I think the biU should be dismissed
with costs

: but without prejudice to any other bill that
the plaintiff may be advised to file, if upon duo considera-
tion ho thinks he can sustjiin such a bill either in point of
fact, or in point of law.
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Hattkrson v. Holland.

' fjinltetl Partnersliip.

Although parties may enter into an undertaking intending to form »

limited partnership only, still they may not in such a manner either

knowingly or unknowingly, that a general partnerBhin may be creat-

ed as to third parties ; and when this occurs with the consent and

concurrence of all the parties, the eflFeot may be to make them an-

swerable not only as to third parties, hut as between thomselvos.

Although the members of a limited partnerbhip may act in snob »

manner as to create a general partnership not only as to third per-

sons, but alto intfr ae, still, if the acts whereby a general partner-

ship as to the world is created ore done by some of the partner*

witliout the knowledge or consent, or against the consent of the

others, they will not be entitled to contribution from the others,

but will be liable to indemnify them against tlie consequences of

the acts so done.

Thi.s was a bill tiled on behalf of certain membors of

a company known as the firm of Donald Bcthune & Co.,

of which the eaid Donald Bethune was the gheral partner

formed under the provisions of the 12 Vic, ch. 75, known

as the " Limited Partnership Act," alleging that the ulle-

!itbtt«ment. gation in the certificate (required by the act to be filed

with the clerk of the district court) that all the sums sub-

scribed by the partners were contributeod in actual cash

was not true, but that notes for the larger portion of such

stock were taken and partly applied towards the p«rcha«c
'

of steamboats for the use of the company, and partly ap

plied by the general partner and manager of the f'rm to

tho liquidation of its liabilities: the bill further stated

that the partnership commenced in the spring of 1850,

and carried on business as steamboat owners and carriers

nntil Januarj', 1855. By an instrument dated the 14th

January, 1855, authority was given by the majority of

the partners to a committee of tho stockholders to adver-

tise tho dissolution of the concern and wind up its affairs,

who sold the boats and effects of the rirm ; but the

steps required by the statute (sec. It) to operate as a dis-

solution were not taken ; the bill furtli. r alleged that the

committee in the courno of such winding up of the con-

oern became individually liable by irKlor.semoiii of notes,

&o., for the company, trusting to be leiitjvcu oni oi the as-

Mr.
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sets
:
on completing nn invoHtigution of the uffaii-H of tho

company thoro wuh discovoi-od to bo ii lai-go <}oficioncy,

which tho coinmittoo Nought (o bo rolicvod from : Iho
plaintiffs by their bill Hiibmitted that under the above cir-

cumHtancos a general and not a limited partnership had
existed, and"prayed that tho deficiency might be divided
between tho plaintiffs and defendants' according to their
respective shai-es in the co-partnership, and also for a dis-
Holution thereof, and also for a receiver, and tho usual ac-
counts to be taken.

415

1858,

P&ttenoii
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Holland.

The defendants set up that a limited, and not a general
partnership had been formed, and denied havinggiving au-
thority for tho acts alleged to have been done by the plain-
tiffs and tho acting committee; and also that tho plaintiffs
had acted contrary to the provisions of the statute.

The cause now came on by way of motion for flocreo as
against tho defendants, who had put in ,veis and pro
confesso as against the others. Argument.

Mr. McDonald, Mr. Mead, and Mr. Boaf for plaintiffs.

m.Hillyard Cameron, C^. C. Mr. Hector, Mr. Strong,
Mr. Barrett, Mr. A. Crooks, and Mr. Doyk for such of tho
defendants as had answered.

The judgment of tho court was deliveied by

EsTE^f, V. C—This case is one of considerable import-
ance. We think that with reference to the act of parlia-
ment, upon which it turns, certain propositions may be
stated as founded in reason and conformable to law,
which are sufficient to dispose of it.

It seems to us that all the safeguards so anxiously
provided by the act, and whereby a general partnership
IS created in coilaiu cases, were intended lor the security
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1868. of the public. Parties may act in Buch a way that either

knowingly or unknowingly a general partnership may
be created. Where this occai*8 with the consent and

concurrence of all the partners it appears to us that they

should all br> answerable for the consequences both us to

' third persons and as between themselves. But where acta

whereby a general partnei-ship is created as to the world

are done by some of the partners without the knowledge

and consent, or against the ' consent of the others, we
think not only that they will not be entitled to contribu-

tion from the others, but will be liable to indemnify them

against the consequences of the acts so done. In such a

case a general partnerehip is not created for all purposes
;

it exists quoad thii-d persons, but not inter se. A third

case may be suppoi^ed ; that is, where all the partneref act

by common consent so as to constitute a general partner

ship quoad third persons, but yet intend that a special

partnership shall exist. In such a case they will be bound

to observe their mutual agreement and undoretanding

.Judgment, amongst themsclves, and in all their dealings with one an

other, although they will be liable to thii*d peraons as gen-

eral partners, and will be answerable amongst thomsolvea

for all the consequences following from the acts done by

common consent.

But in such a case it seems to us that they will not be

permitted by their own individual acts respectively to ac-

quire claims against their co-partners in contravention of

the agreement that a special partnership shall exist.

We think the present case belongs to the thii-d class 1

have mentioned. It was conceded by the learned counsel

for the defendants that acts had been done in this case

which created a general partnership quoad third persons,

but he contended that this fact did not vary the rights

of the partners as between themselves, and we think

that to a certain extent, and with some qualification, he

is right.
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to their respective interests for the consequences follow-
ing from the acts done by common consent, whereby a
general partnership was constituted quoad third persons

;

but the question we have to decide here is whether where
the understanding and agreement among the partners
themselves is that a special partnership shall be constitut-
ed under the provisions of the act of parliament, they
can individually or respectively do any act whereby they
can acquire a claim against their co-partners in contra-
vention of that understanding or agreement : in other
words, can any of them, by making advances to the firm,
acquire a claim for indomniiy against any of the co-
partners who have not assented to such advances. Wo
think not, but that they must look for payment to the
assets of the firm and to the contribution of those
with whoso assent and concurrence they have acted.
That it was the intention of the persons composing this
firm to continue as amongst themselves special partners,
conformably to the provisions of the act, I think cannot
bo doubted

: to permit the plaintiffs, by making advances
ot the firm, to acquire any personal title to indemnity
against such of their co-partners as have not assented to
or concurred in such advances, would be in contravention
of the agreement which we think continued to exist among
themselves.

417
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Judgment.

The bill is founded on the principle, that where a goner-
al partnership is created quoad third persons it exists for
all purposes. We think this proposition untenable. We
think that the rights and liabilities of the different part-
ners will vary according to circumstances. It will bo ne-
cessary to direct enquiries for the purpose of ascertaining
under what circumstances the advances in question were
made, with whose consent and concurrence, and to what
purposes they wore applied.

As we decide the case upon this broad principle, it be-
comes more necessary to consider the different circum-
staueoB appearing from the affidavits as affecting several

VOL. VI.—28.
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of the co-partners individually. The necessary enquiries

will bo directed, reserving further directions and coats.

My brother Spragge is not quite prepared to assent to

the third proposition ; the necessary accounts therefore

will be directed without px'ejudice to the question, how
many and which of the co-partners are liable to contri-

bute to the plaintiffs' indemnity.

Rees v. Wittrock.

Altornty and client—Setting deed aside.

An attorney who ha^ acted for a party afterwards instituted proceed-

inHH against the client to recover his costs, pending which the client

applied to the attorney for a loan, which the latter agreed to effect,

provided the client did not employ one particular attorney to act on
his behalf, desiring the client to obtain the services of some other

professional gentleman, but which he refused to do, and the arrange-

ment was completed : afterwards a bill was filed to set aside the

transaction, on the alleged ground of fraud on the part of the attor-

ney ; but the defendant having denied all the allegations of fraud
set up by the plaintiff, and the statements of the defendant being

corA>borated by the signature of the plaintiff to a memorandum pre-

pared by the defendant at the time of the loan being effected the

court refused to interfere on behalf of the plaintiff, although tlie at-

torney, they thought, should have refused to proceed with the loan

without the appointmt>ut of a solicitor to act on behalf of the bor-

rower.
The court, though it refused to set aside a purchase on the ground of

fraud in the vendor, gave leave to amend the bill, alleging over

value as a ground for relief.

This was a motion for an injunction to stay proceedings

at law.

The bill stated that in June, 1856, the plaintiff being in-

debted to certain parties, whose names and the amounts of

their claims were sot forth, applied to the defendant, an

attorney of the Queen's Bench, and a solicitor of this court,

and who had frequently acted as attorney for the plaintiff,

to procure a loan for plaintiff of 150?., on the understand-

ing that a sufficient portion of the proceeds of such loan

should be paid to the shoriff in discharge of exocutionij in
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his hands against the goods of plaintiff, estimated at about 1858
50?., and that the plaintiff should execute to the lender a ^—v—

'

chattel mortgage on the goods so seized by the sheriff ; ^
and the loan was further to be secured by the promissory '''"««i'.

note of the plaintifi' at throe months, and by a mortgage
on the west half of lot number seventeen in the 6th con-
cession of Uxbridgo, and by a confession ofjudgment: for
which loan plaintiff offered to allow interest at the rate of
three per cent, per month, to be deducted from the amount
ent, at which rate defendant stated to plaintiff bethought
he could obtain the money, but stipulated that the plain-
tiff should not employ a cert 'in solicitor. That some
(lays afterwards plaintiff < :ded at the office of the de-
fendant, without emplo: lr)g ^W legal adviser on his be-
half, trusting and relyii.g upon the good faith of the de-
fendant to execute the necessary papers for the pui-pose
of effecting the loan, which it was agreed between them
should be disposed of as follows : 52/. or 53/. to be paid
to the sheriff

:
(hat 40/. should be paid to one of the credi-

tors who had an execution in the hands of the sheriff, who
was then to withdraw the writ : that defendant should ^c-

""**"'"*•

tain 30/. on account of a suit commenced by him against
plaintiff to recover some bills of costs for business per-
formed by the defendant for plaintiff, and that the surplus
should be paid to plaintiff: that piaintitT relied complete-
ly on the defendant, and signed and executed whatever
papers were placed before him by defendant, without
reading or examining them ; and the defendant did not
read them or causr them to bo read to plaintiff. That
shortly after the execution of the papers the plaintiff as-
certained that only 50/. had been paid to the sheriff, and
that nothing had been paid to the execution creditor, and '

•

that defendant had left the province for some time, with-
out any intimation having been given to plaintiff of his in-
tention, :;nd without leaving directions for paying the ex-
ecution or paying balance to plaintiff.

That shortly after the dcparturo of defendant his clerk
handed plaintiff a deed of certain lott in the village of
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1858. Balmoral, which plaintiff refused to nccept, not havine:

ever bargained for or bought them, or had any intention

of purchasing them.

That on the plaintiff's solicitor addj-essing the defen-

dant, the defendant wrote to the effect that he, the defen-

dant, was the lender of the money ; that plaintiff had ex-

ecuted a mortgage on the whole of the Uxbridge lot, and

given confession of judgment for the amount of the loan

;

and further sta'ing that he was to retain 601. on account

of his claim against the plaintiff, and that the balance had

been settled as shown by a receipt in his possession ; and

as to the lots in Balmoral, that they were sold by him to

plaintiff, and that ho would enforce the sale.

That the Balmoral lots had been purchased a few days

before by the defendant, for Til, payable one-fifth down,
• tho balance in five yearly instalments ; and that the con-

sideration introduced into tho deed from defendant to

plaintiff was 225i., and for this amount he had taken a

statement, confession ofjudgment from the plaintiff, and which tho

plaintiff swore was a grossly exhorbitnnt price for them.

The defendant by his answer denied all fraudulent

practices on the plaintiff; and alleged that the papers

had been all duly read over to the plaintiff, except the

confession which ho had read himself : that defendant's

clerk was not in his office, and plaintiff desired defendant

to pay him the balance coming to him : that defendant

then made a statement which he shewed to plaintiff by

which it appeared that a balance of 40i. 10s. was coming,

which amount he paid to tho plaintiff, and requested him

to sign the memorandum prepared by defendant, which

ho at first refused to do, stating as a reason that defendant

hud not yet paid the sheriff. The memorandum as set

forth in the answer was as follows :

Amount of deed on Uxbridge
lot disposed of as follows... £150*
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Paid ehoriff in suit Of Noble. £53 1858My indobtodnoss to you for J^^
costs now sued by you 50 ^^

Cash paid ine ao in n v.

Expenses
...V;;; q Jq I

w'"™-*-
'

£150

That upon defendant reminding plaintiff of his having en-
tered into an undertaking to pay the sheriff whether the
arrangement was carried through or not, the plaintiff
signed the memorandum so prepared. Affidavits weremade by the plaintiff and defendant corroborating the
statement in the bill and answer respectively.

It is belie .cd that the foregoing statement in connexion
with the facts sot forth in the judgment will afford a suf-
hoient insight into the nature of the suit.

Mv. Hurd for plaintiff.

.Atr. JlfcDowaW for defendant.
Jua.-m^nt.

.

EsTEN, V. C—I have not been furnished with the two ^

affidavits of the plaintiff, nor with the affidavit of the de-

v.f"*;
J^'""^^

'•'' "" "''''^' '^o^^evor, I .suppose, than ver-
ity ho bill and answer respectively, I mu.st therefore con-
clude that the plaintiff has sworn that ho never receivpd
the 40^. 10s. 0.^. : that ho never authorised the retention
of more than 30i. out of the mortgage money; and that
he never purchased the Balmoral lot-s. The defendant
swears the direct contrary. It would seem to be useless
to put the matter in course of further enquiry, for the
facta are known only to the parties themselves—oath beino-
balanced against oath-in this way we have the receipt
and the deed for the Balmoral lots signed by the plaintiff
It is true the plaintiff alleges that he never read these
documents

;
but the defendant asserts the precise con-

trary, and all prnbabllity is again.st conduct .so exii-aor-
dinary. I think, under those circumstances, wo must in-
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for that truth is on the side of the defendant ; in addition

to which I may remark that I have no doubt the inten-

tion was to include the whole Uxbridge lot in the mort-

gage, as asserted by the defendant, but denied by the

plaintiff. This circumstance shews, as the learned counsel

for the defendant remarked, a failure of memory on the

part of the plaintiff, which somesvhat detracts from the

weight which would otherwise be attributed to his state-

ments upon oath. Then, is this security of that oppres-

sive character that it ought to be set aside ? I cannot, see

that it is. A loan at three months is not necessarily op-

pressive ; the taking of a cognovit was, under the circum-

stances, not unreasonable ; the power of sale is an ordin-

aiy provision now in mortgage deeds, and although four-

teen days is short notice, yet I should hesitate to pro-

nounce it oppressive on that account. Tht defendant '^ad

indeed acted as the i)laintiff 's attorney, but that rola ion

eeems to have ceased, and the defendant had even com-

menced a suit against the plaintiff for the recovery of his

Judgment ^'osts. The plaintiff appears to have employed the defen-

dant in this transaction more as an agent than an attor-

ney, and when the defendant failed to procure the desired

loan from third parties, the plaintiff appears himself to

have proposed that the defendant should become the lend-

er, and to have dealt with him at arm's length. It is true

that the plaintiff employed no legal adviser ;
an.i that

tho defendant drew the deeds, but I should hesitate to say

that therefore the relation of attorney and client existed

between them, or even if it did, that the security should,

on that account, be considered as oppressive and fraudu-

lent. The result is, that as regards the security the plain-

tiff must pay the amount of the principal and interest due

on it, otherwise his bill, as to this part of the case, must

be dismissed. With regard to the sale of the Balmoral

lots, I think the only issue raised on these pleadings is,

whether there was a sale or not, and this issue I am bound

to determine, on the evidence we have before us, in favor

of the defendant. In respect of this part oi. the case there-

fore, the motion must be refused—at the same timo it is
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irapoBsible to overlook some of the circumstancea attend-
ing this transaction. It is impossible that we should fail

to remark that this sale was essentially part and parcel of
the same transaction with the loan

; that the property
was sold by the defendant to the plaintiff at a great over-
value, as appears from the evidoQce of MauUon and
Dennis; that not .vithstanding the circumstance, the
terras of payment are far more stringent than those on
which the defendant himself purchased ; these are very
material facts, and I attribute so much weight to them
that I think it right to give the plaintiff leave to amend
his bill as to this part of the case, as he may be advised,
with a direction that the suit shall be prosecuted to a
hearing in the ordinary way, unless, whi^h would be much
better, the parties should think it best to settle it on
equitable terms. Under these circumstances the plaintiff

should pay the costs to the present time : but there are
two circumstances i.a the defendant's conduct in this

transaction on which I think it right, before I conclude,
to make some remark

: one is the objection he made to , ,.11...,., ,
" Judgment,

the plaintiff s employment of Mr. Hurd in the matter of
the loan. What circumstance can shew more strongly
the influence exercised by the lender over the borrow-
er

;
what man of oi-dinary spirit would submit to such

dictation ? The borrower submitted to it because be
was in the lender's power. It is true the defendant
offered to act with any other legal gentleman, and
appears to have suggested to the plaintiff to employ one,
and so farfio well, but (and this is the other circumstance
I desire to remark upon) he should have gone further,
and refused to proceed in the matter unless the plaintiff

employed a legal adviser. In making these remarks I do
not wish to make ^ny imputation against the defendant's
professional character, far from it, for I am convinced
that in objecting to Mr. Hurd he Avas not actuated by
any fraudulent motive j and that in proceeding in the
matter of the loan without the employment of any other
legal adviser on the part of the plaintiff, he did no more
n an is very common. But il is noi the less to be
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1868. discouraged because it is common, perhajw more so, and
'^^'-y^^ I had thought it right to mark our sense of the objection-

jj able nature of the defendant's conduct in these particu-

™.,''- lars by refusing him his costs to the present time, to

which ho would bo otherwise entitled ; but my brother

Spragge not concurring in this view, I do not think it

right to press it.

SpRAgqe, V. C.—I remember no case in which I wa v

so much struck with the widely different account given

upon oath by two educated and intelligent persons, of the

same transaction, and as to matters of which they were

both cognizant. I fear they are not reconcilable consis-

tently with the truthfulness of both, unless we suppose

that a great deal can be set down to ei ing and faithless

memories than can reasonably be accounted for in that

way.

I do not think that the plaintiff has succeeded in

establishing against the defendant the gross frauds which

ho has imputed to him in his bill. I do not think that

Judfmieiit4he plaintift 's affidavit can be said to sustain them, even

if admissible for that purpose. In some points I think

he is clearly incorrect. He has sworn that ho did not

know who was the lender of the money until informed

by the defendant's letter to Mr. Hurd of the 20th July
;

this was material, a. it was important to shew that he

believed the f' fendant to be acting for him in the

capacity of hi- .solicitor only, and therefore trusted him

implicitly, as 'lo says he did ; but Mr. Hector Cameron

the barrister, swears that the plaintiff told him in the

latter part of the month of June that he was about ob-

taining money from the defendant, out of which he would

pay a certain sum to Mr. Cameron : there was certainly

no concealment by the defendant of his being the lender,

for he told the sheriff about the same date, as ajipears

by his affidavit, that he was about to advance money to

the plaintiff. Further, if he was not the lender but the

.solicitor onlv, how came the conversation to, arise about
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the omploymont of Mr. Hurd 1 Then there were the pa-
pers Bigned, where the defendant's name appears con-
spicuously enough ? The defendant himself swears that
ho applied for and failed to obtain the money elsewhere,
and then agreed to lend it himself.

Another point is as to the statement which the plaintiff
swears ho took to be a statement only, and not a receipt.
11 a statement only, it was the defendant's statement, and
the plaintiff signing it would be absurd

; but he not only
signed It, but objected to do so, without the money stated
to be paid to the sheriff being first paid, and that stated as
paid to himself being first paid to him, and he says his
objections were overruled; but the objections themselves
are inconsistent with the paper being any thing but a
receipt, which the plaintiff swears ho did not understand
it to be.

The plaintift' swears further, that he did not know what
papers he signed

; the mortgage by him of the Uxbridge
, ,

ot, and the conveyance to him of the Balmoral lots «=« """'
both produced, his signature is to each, and in its appro-
priate place-to the former, opposite the upper of two
seals

;
to the latter, opposite the lowest of three seals—

they are both printed conveyances, and it would be sup-
posing the plaintiff strangely ignorant of such matters
which we have no reason to suppose, to believe that in
executing these two papers ho believed that he was
oxocuting one mortgage of the Uxbridge lot ; or of part
Of It, as he says in his original bill. Besides, his objec-
lons before signing the receipt do not look like such a
Wind and wholesale execution of papers as he represents
to have taken place.

I will advert to one other point only. In his affidavit,
^^vorn the eighth of October last, he says that Mr
Derm,, one of the vendors of the Balmoral property,
in.ormod him that no settlement had been made as to the
aetendant obtaining a title to the Balmoral property, and
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ho inaista upon that point not only in his otiginnl bill,

filed tho third of October, but in the amended bill, filed

the eighteenth of February following, 1867. In Mr.

Dennis's affidavit, ^worn the sixth of November, 185C, is

this passage :
" In a conversation vvith plaintiff on or

befo. 3 the twenty-seventh of September last past, I in-

formed plaintiff of such proposal being accepted by mo,

and that the title of and to such lots was v\ defendant
:

"

the proposal referred to was, that tlio defendant should

secure tho purchase money of the Balmoral lots upon

other property, receiving a conveyance of the Balmoral

lots unincumbered, to which proposal Mr. Dennis says ho

at agreed.

I do not think that tho somewhat modified denial con-

tained in tho amended bill of the matters set up in

the defendant's answer, at all improves the plaintiff's

position.

I cannot but look upon tho plaintiff's statements, so

far as thoy rest upon his affidavit, as entirely unsupport-

ed, for I consider his affidavit unreliable ;
and if the

rule of the court were to dismiss a bill which contained

a gross charge of fraud unsustainod, I confess I think this

bill fully within that category, and ought, in such case,

to be dismissed.

At the same time I am far fi-om saying that the trans-

action looks clear, and above all suspicion on the part of

the defendant ; and the unwillingness of tho defendant

to give fall explanation to Mr. Murd, and to allow him

to inspect the documents which had been signed by Mr.

Kurd's client, looks as if tho defendant felt that there

was that about it which he thought would not bear in-

vestigation.

I think the plaintiff entitled to some relief. Upon the

application for the injunction we intimated an opinion

that so far as tho bill of costs was eoneerned the bargain
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coald not prevent their taxation
; but as to the 40/. mon-

tioHod in the receipt as paid by the defendant to the
plaintiff, I think the defendant ought not to be put to
fnrthor proof of it. The plaintiff has examined the de-
fondant upon tho point, and tl)ore is the receint itself, not
as I think at all impeached.

As to tho purchase of the Balmoral lots, I quite agree
with my brother Esten. In tho present form of the bill
wo can give the plaintiff no relief ; but if tho bill bo
amended impeaching tho sale upon tho grounds indicated,
my present impression is that it cannot bo sustained.

As to costs, I think they should bo ])iiid by tho ptaintiff
up to tho hearing. IIo has imputed to tho defendant
very gross frauds

; frauds so gross that if proved to bo
guilty of them ho ought to be visited with direct punish-
ment by this court. I have already commented upon •

these charges, and upon tho defendant's evidence in re-
lation to them. I cannot but think them not only unprov- , .

cd but groundless. ^ / '"'''"'''"'

BosTwrcK V. Phillips.

Mortgarje,

^in!X^^*''if°''°'*'u ^T.^ '° ""^"^ ^o"^ ""*' 'assigned his interest toanother, taking a bond to reconvey one-half thereof, on payment of

Jnil^ r^"°*
advanced, within a year, which time having beenaJlowed to elapse without payment of this sum, tho assignee refused

l?n.„ Y'n't,^^?^ *5*' the transaction was a conditional sale,upon a bill hied to redeem, tho court heldthat under these circum-
atances the transaction was prima facie one of mortgage, and thatthe onus of proving it to be a sale devolved upon the party attribut-ing that

,

haracter to the transaction, which having failed to do adecree was made for redemption with costs, except tho costs oi aredemption suit, which were reserved until after the Master's report.

This was a bill to redeem under the circumstances set
forth in tho judgment of tho court.

Mr. Jioaf for plaintiff.

Mr. Ommr, q. C, for defendant.
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1858. EsTFN, V. C—This bill ia for rodomption, which is re

'—<
—

' sistod by tho dofoudant on tho ground that tho ti-ansac-
Ho»twick

^. ^^ ^^^ ^^^j. ^ niortguge, but a conditional purclmso.
'•'""*"•

and that tho time limited for tho ropurchaso having

expired, tho plaintiff has no equity. Tho question to be

decided ia whether tho transaction was a mortgage or u

conditional purchase. It was offootod by moans of a

convoyanco, and a bond to roconvoy. Tho conveyance,

which was for tho whole lot, purported to bo for the*

consideration of lOOl. ; the bond to reconvcy was for the

south half, and on payment of 311. U. Tho defendant

admits tho consideration named in tho deed was fictitious,

and tho roal transaction was that there being 62;. 2s.

arrears of rent duo on the lot, tho plaintiff's father

conveyed the whole lot to defendant, who was to pay the

62?. 2s., and who gave a bond to reconvcy tho south half

on payment of 311. Is. with interest, at tho expiration of

one year, froo of all arrears of rent to tho date of the

bond, and of all other incumbrances, I think a transaction

judgmeut.of this nature is prima facie a mortgage. The onus lies

on the party attributing a difterent character to it, to

prove it. In tho present case tho parol evidence, such

as it is, is in favor of tho plaintiff. Mr. Hanvey's

evidence, I think, rather counterbalancos Mr. Price's.

As to tho facts, I think tho amount of tho sum to bo paid

. on tho reconveyance, 311. Is., (an odd sum to be regarde<l

as purchase mono}') being the exact sum to bo advanced

by the defendant in respect of this half of tho lot—the

fact of its being payable with interest, and of Bostwick

being to pay the rent during tho year from tho date of

tho bond to tho time of the reconveyance, all tend to

shew that tho transaction was a mortgage. Thus wo find

that the presumption of law, tho facts, and tho parol

ovidonco all are in favor of the transaction being a mort-

gage. It is true, the possession seems to have been with

tho defendant, at all events after the time for payment and

reconveyance had elapsed, but this is not inconsistent

with the transaction being a mortgage, and moreover the

possession was not of a very marked character, consisting

only of the cutting of trees.
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I think thoro Hhould bo u decroo of rodomption witii

irinu "h nf /;

"""

-'f'
"^'"P* "' '^^ " rodomption suit, and ofmuch of tho ov.donco a« rolatos to tho account and tho

Bolt wick

Phllllpi.

SPiUfiOE, V. C.-I think tho r.uturoof the irant'ii' j;*onwas that^..j,./.A- wanting iuads »„ pay the ro.it -narroar HKlucod tho dofondant to make tho t,\v. ,cc u,vn
coad.t.on that tho ,.orth half of tho lot «hould c r.tJ Jby hun for ono half of tho amount paid, Jostwic/:
.otanung tho other half, and ropaying to defendant then.nount to ho paid by hi„> in respect of it. I inf.n- thisa-om tho documents thomsolvos, independently of tho oral
evidence wh.ch, I think, confirmatory of the san.e vie.-rho evKlonco <,f Dmiet Hanvey, who drow tho bond lb-tho reconvoyanco to Bostwick of tho south half, is vorv
.natoruU if adnnssiblo, and I understand oral teltimony
to bo now ruled in this court to bo admissible upon the
ciuosfon of mortgage or no mortgage. IIo says ho under-

, , ,H ood from both parties that tho north half was sold to
'

the defendant out and out, but tho south half was not
«o^cl hkc tho north half, but was given as security, andwas to bo reconvoyed. And again in another passL heaays, the simple arrangement was this, Phillips was toako an assignment of BostwidCs interest in the whole
ot and,y^,topay up tho arrears due to tho crown, andho d tho south half until BosUoick sho.dd repay ium ono

IZl ''^'
P"''''^f«

"^o'^^y a<lvanced, and then was toreconvoy the south half to 5o.^^/cA- and the north halfwas absolutely sold
:
" he says indeed that neither of the

parties directly told him this, but that ho understood itfrom the conversation of both; but it was not mere
casual conversation before an indifferent person, but a
business interview in the presence o^ the conveyancerwho was to reduce their agreement into writing. The

T\ :'^"«'^\^^t«'-^vard8, on the 24th of June, fan the
'

line between the north and south halves : this was at the
^ttiuost ot both, and both were present assisting. The
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evidence of Mr. Price, a witness for the defendant, is,

upon the whole, conformatory of that of Hanvey, who

says the parties were looking over the paper and talking

of their arrangement, and that " Col Bostwick wanted

to buy back or redeem the land within twelve months.

From what passed I understood it was agreed on, that the

south part was to bo redeemed within twelve months,

and that if not redeemed (I think this Avas the word), the

land was to belong to the defendant." If, by this latter

clause, it was meant that Bostwick shsuld have no time to

redeem beyond the time stipulated, it is simply an agree-

ment at the time of the advance that there should be lio

equity of redemption, and would therefore, of course

be void.

The evidence of Samuel Price, the witness to the bond,

seems unimportant ; he deposes to nothing as said by

either of the parties, but himself calls the arrangement

" the sale, or conditional sale," which of course amounts

juagmcnt. to nothing.

The question is, what was the intention of the parties

—

as put by Lord Lydlnirst in Willianxs v. Owen {a), " Was

the original transaction a bona fide sale, with a contract

for repurchase ; or, was it a mortgage under the form of

a sale ; " or as put by Lord Hardwicke in Ilellor v.

Lees (b), " As to the contract, whether it is a transaction

that is in its nature a mortgage, or a defeasible purchase

and subject to a re-purchaso."

Looking at the form of the instrument, and the oral

testimony as to what passed between the parties, I can

come to no oaer conclusion than that the transaction

amounted to a mortgage, and that the plaintiff is entitlc<l

to redeem. A'^ account will be necessary of the amount of

advances made by the defendant. I think the defendant,

entitled to his costs up to the hearing as costs of redemp-

tion. an<l the plainutf entitled to his costs occasional

(tt) 12 L. J. c. 207. (6) 2 Atk. 494.
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by the defendant resisting redemption
; and in case the
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Boss V. MuNao,

I>emurrer-Aas!gnee of chose in action.

^'rerJlVferuftThew the'r,! f *''*T
*«P-«-i - equity for its

the case and the authorities cited appear in the judgment.

Mr. A. Crooks for the demurrer.

Mr. Roaf contra.

The judgment of the court was deliveit)d by
'"'""'"'

the^biir' Tn^T^f'i^'^T*'""
"'"'^'^ "P°" a demurrer to

ll H«r f '!;'*
*^ ''^'"'" P^^^'"«"* «f ^ l^o^J given byho defendant and two sureties i^ Scotland to a bank inhat country to secure a cash credit extended by .uch bankto the defendant. One of the sureties having made inassignment of his e state to trustees, they bectm^ bouiid

• urn of^Sr ,•
'"^'' '" ^"'""'^ ^^ *he defendant, the^um of 266^. sterling, and the bond was asnigned by the

tre^^oTse /'?r'^"^'^
'-''''''' to%heTxt:n;

11 ..^ ,

''^^-''^g' ^o P'-^id by them. The billates that by the laws of Scotland this assignmcnjmthonze d the trustees, or a majority of thorn, totZlhe moneys paid by them on the bond : and that l!^..gnment operated as a transfer of the security gtingto the assignees or a maioritvof thei- ^h- -iniA Vfci p
«"it and process against" thedefendani that belong to
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the assignors ; and the bill praj's payment of the 266/.

sterling and interest. We have consulted the cases that

were cited on the argument, and incline to think that if

by the laws of Scotland, as alleged by the bill, and

admitted by the demurrer, (for I need not observe that

foreign law is a fact which the demurrer admits), the

assignment vested in the assignees the interest in the

bond to the extent to which it was intended to pass, and

enabled them to sue upon it in their own names, they

would possess a similar right in the common law courts

of this country (a). It is, however, unnecessary to

decide this question, for one of three results must neces-

sarily arise here, and any one of them is sufficient to

decide the case and establish the validity of this demurrer.

First, the payment of the 2661. sterling by the surety,

or any one standing in his place, would, by the law of

England, extinguish the bond pro tanto, and it could not

be transferred with effect so as to enable the assignee to

recover the amount paid (6). If this be so here, the

plaintiff, of course, has no locus standi in this court.

But if by the law of Scotland the bond is kept ulive

under such circumstances for the benefit of the surety, and

is capable of being transferred to him or any one stand-

ing in his place, in which case, we are inclined to think

that the law of England ex commutate gentium would con-

form to the law ofScotland in this respect,and the assignees.

or a majority of them, one of them having been denuded

of the trust, would be entitled to sue upon it in their own

names ; then oqua' - the plaintiffs have no locus standi

in this court, because they have a full and adequate

remedy at law, where matters of this nature are primarily

cognizable. But if finally the law of England should

adhere to its own rule and require the suit to be in the

name of the original obligee, then it appears that the

plaintiffs are equally out of court upon this bill, for the

(o) See the case of Thompson v. Bell, 13, Jur. 603 ; Trimbey v.

' Vignier, 1 Bought. U. C. 157.

(6) Copia V. Middleton. T. & R. 224 : aud Hogson v. Shaw, 3 M. &
K. 183.
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^ases of ffammond v. Messenger (a), Dowbiggen v. Bourne
ib), and Jiose v. Clarice (e), in our opinion clearly establish
the rule that to enable the assignee of a chose in action to
proceed in equity for its recovery he must shew the exist-
ence of some difficulty or obstacle in his way to prevent
hira from recovering it at law, such as the refusal of the
assignor to permit the use of his name, or a threat on his
part to execute a release of the debt, or interfere in son^eway with its recovery. Nothing of the sort is shown
here and therefore we must necessarily conclude that if
the bond continues to subsist for the benefit of the surety
or his trustees they have an adequate remedy for the re-
covery of what is due to them upon it in the common law
courts of this country, and have therefore no right to
proceed in this court for .that purpose. The demurrer
must be allowed with cost, but the plaintiff has liberty
to amend, if ho be so advised.

438

Hunter v. Mountjoy.

Ne exeat.

Judgment.

M. having by fraud mdueed H. to advance money on morteajre uoonthe assurance that the title was correct, although well awfreXtthe ^rty executing the mortgage had'no titlefa writ oF" eS^5was issued againstJim. A motion to d'-harge tlr^t onSground that the bill aUeged, that the deb .roseout of th^fra°du!lent conduct of the defendant, was refused .vith costs

This was a motion to discharge a writ of ne exeat pro-
vrncia issued against the defendant Mountjoy, one ground
being, that the demand for which the writ had issued was
was not an equitable debt, but arose out of certain alleged
ft-auds stated to have been practised by the defendants on
the plaintiff.

Mr. Strong for defendant.

Mr. Morphy contra.

i/w\ a a:
'. a.=,, (t;;2 Y. & C. Ex. Cu. 462. (c) 1 Y. & C. C. Ca."

VOL. VI.—29.
534.
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The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spragqe, V. C.—This is an application by the defendant

Mountjoy, to discharge a writ of »e exeat issued against

him mai'ked for the sum of 45 IZ.

The objections to the writ ai-e, that the plaintiff is a re-

sident out of the jurisdiction, and that the subject-matter

is not an equitable debt, but a demand arising out of cer-

tain fraudi practised by the defendant upon the plaintiff

Upon the first point, which is a question of fact, th a de-

fendant Mountjoy I'cfers to the plaintiff's bill, in which he

describes hir^'-.self as of the city of New Yorlc, in the

United States of America. To this it is answered, that at

the time of the filing of the bill—the 14th May last—the

plaintiff was resident in New York, but before the mak-

ing of this application he had become a resident of Upper

Canada, and the affidavits upon which the application was

Judgment, mado ax'c referred to, where, in the affidavit of the plain-

tiff, ho is described as late of the city of New York, but

now of the township of Gloucester, in the counr;- of Carle-

ton j and in the affidavit of James H. Hunter, his agent in

the transaction in question, he is described as then, at the

time of the transaction, residing in the city of New York,

• but the affidavits are sworn in the city of Ottawa, within

the jurisdiction.

Prima facie, the plaintiff would bo taken to continue to

reside where he describes himself in his bill as residing,

but if he shews himself to have subsequently become a re-

sident within the jurisdiction, the objection on the ground

of residence abroad ceases. I think he may shew it, and

that by his affidavit filed on tliis application he does shew

it in the same terms as by his bill he showed his residence

abroad at the time it was filed.

As to the other point, it is not denied that the case made

by the bill entitles the plaintiff to relief; that his equity
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is to have tho money advanoed repaid to him ; that it ia ifififtWore m the nature of a pecunLy demand, and h^l.^the court can see with sufficient ceitainty the amount in

^^
money to which the plaintiff is e^titfedZthefects ul^ ^-^1^

the bill ,8 taken pro cmfesso. As to the law of the casrmy present opinion(8ubject to any alteration whichmSbemade upon a formal argumentof the case) is, thaTfhe
pla.nt.ff ,s entitled to the payment of the sum advance!

T^TZrZ'''''' '"^^ ^^^""^ ^orthepayTe^

The pith of the objection is, that the.-e is no debt atleas no debt now payable : tnatthe contract between thepart.es was for a loan of money payable at a day not yetarr.ved and the,-efore the plaintiff, i,. order to shew anyequity for present payment, must base it upon the fl^Tlent conduct of the defendant, that his cause of s.!it a iseout of the fraud
: the existence of the debt by itself Jvmg no cause of suit.

w^u ^iv

The authority chiefly relied on, in support of this posi-
lion, ,8 a case mentioned in M.-. Beames' work on the writofnee:re«^, (which I have been unable to procure), and^h,ch ,8 referred to in BameVs Practice, p 1927 The
.eference does not give us the facts of the case ; it is mere-
y stated that the plaintiff filed his bill on th^ ground offraud stating a la.^e balance to be due to him from thedefendant; and that the writ was refused b^L ^mdan, who sa.d

:
" Here I am called upon ^o grantZvrnt xn a case of alleged fraud, and that by the fraudulent

conduct of the defendant such a sum will be due'tht isgomg further than the court ever has gone." M. ' vlZseems to suppose that the writ was refused in that case becuuset, ,„eg^^.,,dof the defendant wasthlgrou^
c^f he su.t

;

and thinks that in Leake v. Leake (a) ther Zb-t^!^^^^' -r ^-<'- In tb?L:t:
° " "'"•^ "J-

a
-eaiaiiaiy legatee against the-

.ii'

(a) IJ. * Wi 606.
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executors, and a debtor to the estate, alleging collusion

between the two defendants, and that thereby the debt

was not got in, and that the debtor was about to leave tho

country. Lord Eldon did not give . -j his gi...i r i for re-

fusing the writ the reason which Mr. I>aniell supposes to

l:,a,ve influenced him ; but gave leave tn move for the a.p-

poiutmont of a receiver, in order that the ne exeat might

be applied for 'r: ; im. I lathor take it that Loi-d Ehlon's

position was, i^ j (he vrit could only be applied for by

some person entiilftiS f" receive, A'hich would bo either

the oxecutor or 8o:>««5 ^e'"''**" specially appointed, as a re-

ceiver ; not thcrnsiduaiy Icgr tee, for until tho estate wa.>

.idministered v, cuulu not be ascertained whether he would

bo entitled to any thing, Primarily the executor would

bo the proper person, and it would only be a upon failure

of duty on his part through negligence or fraud, that the

duty wouid be committed to another ;
and if a ne exeat

were issued upon the application of the receiver, it would

be in a suit where that application would be founded upon

t.tho alleged fraudulent collusion of the two defendants.

My reading, therefore, oi Leake v. Leake does not support

the position of Mr. Daniell, but rather tho contrary.

In the ease referred to by Mr. Beames it may be that

the writ was refused by Lord Eldon upon the ground

assumed by Mr. Daniell ; but it may have been that a

large sum would be duo according to the plaintiff if certain

transactions which he impeached for fraud should be set

aside ; for instance, like the case of a bill filed to set aside

the purchase of an estate in tho West Indies, at a judicial

sale, whore tho plaintiff applied for a ne exeat for the

rents and profits received by the purchaser (a). In that

case Lord Eldon states his objection to granting the writ

to be, that tho foundation of tho ecLuity was " alleged

fraud, not particularly °-ated, but only upon informatior

and belief:" not sim. ' hat the cause of suit arib i

of fraud ; nor do I fiiid ^ ; /d Eldon or any other jud • <i:

iner that down as a urinciplo.
'~"~

~"(o) Jacksou V. Petrio, 10 Ves. 164.
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Upon reforring to ^m?YA's Practice and ^S^or^s Equity 1^8.
-

J'5 5-'-prudoncc, I find no such position stated; but both in ^-r->
the toxt books and in the cases I find it laid down that the "T'
writ will issue for an equitable debt or demand

; I do not """"'i-'y-

find the words equitable debt used in contra-distinction to
M^y other equitable demand of a pecuniary nature, but
only in contra-distinction to legal debts, and I have been
linable to think of any good reason, and none has been
suggested in argument, why, when the equity is in the
nature of a pecuniary demand, and sufficiently certain as
to amount, the writ should be refused, because the founda-
tion of the equity is fraud on the part of the defendant
against whom the writ is applied for.

In this case the defendant Mountjoy borrowed the plain-
tiff's money, assigning a mortgage upon property which
ho untruly represented to be the property of the mort-
gagor, and the plaihtiff'a agent, without time being given
for investigation, advanced the money upon the faith of
this representation

; the representation was known to bcj^j ,„,,„(
untrue in most if not all i)articular8 ; the pledge upon

"
^""'"

'

which the money v, us atlvancod turns out to be worthless,
and the plaintiff's equity under these circumstances is to
have his money returned to him ; there is no dispute as to
the facts, and the plaintiff's equity seems clear ; there
could scarcely be a clearer case for a ne exeat against the
defendant leaving the jurisdiction, unless the circumstance
of the equity arising out of a fraud is an objection : my
present opinion is that it is not, and that this is a proper
case for the writ.
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tsss.
'•_r-yj-,_i-' BiscoE V. Van Bearle.

Wild land tay^ea—Improvement by tenant for l\fe— Tenant for life.

Sembk : A tenant for life of the whole estate oi the testator, consist-

ing of an improved farm and of wild lands, is bound to keep down
^0 taxes upon the whole.

This was a motion, by way of appeal, from the master's

report, and hearing on further directions.

-Mr. Crichnore for the plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf for the defendant.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spragqe, V. C.—This cause comes ou upon appeal f 'om

the master's report upon some points,,which I will notice

presently, and upon further dii-ections.

jodtomant. The,defendant is the widow of the testator Thomas John

Van Bearle. The plaintiff is his child by a former wife-

he left no children by the defendant.

By the decree it is declared that under the deed of com-

promise in the pleadings mentioned, dated the twenty-

fourth of March, 1838, the defendant is entitled to half the

real and personal estate of the testator, subject to the pro-

visions and stipulations contained in the same deed, and

to a life estate in the other half. The deed recites a claim

on the part of the defendant arising out of the sale and

i-eceipt by the testator of the proceeds of certain stock be-

longing to the defendant before marriage, to the amount

of 5318^. 16s. O^d. sterling, and which by an ante-nuptial

settlement (without the invervention of trustees) was set-

tled to the separate use of the intended wife, but which,

..'ifter the marriage, was sold out with the consent of the

•?wif«, and the funds applied in the manner therein set

forth ; it also recites a will of the testator purporting to
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devise the whole of his property to his wife for her use
during her natural life

; after that, that it should descend
to his daughter and her heirs ; the will was not executed
so at to pass real estate, but a codicil thereto appointing
executors was so executed. The deed of compromise re
cited farther, that doubts had arisen in regard to the
claim of Mrs. Vaji Bearle to the proceeds of stock sold
and also as to the execution of the will ; and proceeds to
say, that the parties thereto being desirous of carrying
into effect the provisions contained in the will and codicil
had a,greod for that purpose, and in order to remove the
said doubts and to prevent litigation and waste of proper-
ty, and to guard and secure the peace and quiet of the
family, that the plaintiff, then Miss Van dearie, should
convey and assure the messuages, lands, tenements and
hereditaments therein described, and all other the real
estate, if any, of the testator, to the use of the defendant
during her life, in manner thereinafter mentioned, and
that n consideration thereof the defendant should accept
and take one half of the real and personal property of ,

,

her late husband in satisfaction of all claims on his estate
"""'•

and should enter into the covenants on her part therein
contained. The deed then proceeds to convey some par-
cels of land in Stamford, forming together what is called
the Whirlpool farm, and several lots in Nottawasaga
comprising together several thousand acres, together witli
all the other lands, if any, of which the testator might be
seized, to a trustee to the use of the defendant for life re-
mainder to the plaintiff in fee; then follows a covenant
from the defendant to the plaintiff, that she, the defen-
dant, her executers,and administrators, shall and will ac-
cept and take one half of the real and personal estate of
the testator in full satisfaction and discharge of her claim '

m respect of the sale of the stock, and shall and will,
when thereunto requested by th- plaintiff, her heirs, '&c
after receiving moneys equal • the one half of the real
and personal estate of the testator make, execute, and per-
form all such acquittances, releases, acts, and deeds, as in
the opinion of counsel .should be requisite and proper for
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1858. effectually dischaging and exonerating such real and per-

sonal estate liqm fill the defendant's claims and demands

" for the cause aforesaid." There is also a covenant on

the part of the tlofendant that she wodld, auil.i^^ her na-

tural life, support the plaintiff, and provide necessarien

for her acctn'ding to her rank and condition in society, so

far as lior pecuniiiry circumstances should permit.

The j'laintiff married about three years after the ox-

ecutv^t of the above deed, having resided in the moan-

time with tho defendant, and has since resided in Eng-

land, or at least out of Canada : the defendant has ever

since the death of hor husband resided on or near the

Whirlpool farm.

The master finds by his report that personal estate of

tho testator to the amount of 996?. Is. Ti. came to the

hauiij of the dei'ondant, against which he allows the sum

of 360/. *:$. Id. as p- operly expended by her : he charges

Judgment, her with 221. 10s., the proceeds of cordwood sold by her,

and divides the sum with which hs' chargers her into e(iual

parts of 328i. lis. each.

One item of the -oount ullowed fo the defendant

is objected to by the piaintiff, a sum ot 62/. 18s., which

the master reports to be a sum paid to on Wtn. Russell,

on the 16th Ai' ust, W--:. for tho erection of a Kirn

upon the Whirlpool farni which he find- to have been a

necessary permanent improvement, adding ^o ihe value

of the farm, and without which the sara ouk! not have

been properly enjoyed by the dc iant »r the tenant.

or occupier thereof. ' think th" li m is properly

allowed ; the expenditure was ne« -ar> , nd being made

nt. a time when, as the report finds, the plaintiff was

a member of the defendant's family-, living upon, or

near the farm upon which the barn was built, it must

have been made almost necessarily with her cognizance,

and was without, so far as appears, any objection on her

j)art, uiui she could not rea-souabl^ have expected thai
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tho expense would have been borne solely by the plaintiff, 1858.
inasmuch as it was for the permanent improvement of a --^r^-*
place in which she was more interested than tho defend- "T*
ant, and in which she had a present as well as a future

^'"' ^''"'•'

interest in respect of the provision in the deed for her
maintenance.

The master was directed to enquire whether any, and
what part of the real estate of tho testator hu been for-
feited, and lost

; and how, and under what circumstances;
also, what n. ineys had been expended by tho plaintiff in
redeeming land forfeited for non-payment of taxes, or in
keeping down the taxes upon tho real estate.

Upon tins tho master has reported that a portion of the
Xottawasa^w lands was sold tor non-payment of taxes :

that 295 a. \ therc-f have been forfeited, and lost, tho
same not hav...^- been rodeemod either by the defendant
or the plaintiff f t that tho plaintiff redeemed tho resi-
due by paying a. «.im of 35^. 4s. 9^/. on the first of June,

•'"^'^'"*'"

1854, and the master '• orts the plaintiff entitled to re-

,

payment of tho half oi it sum.

The plaintiff's counsel objects that tho whole of this
iim should be repaid by the defendant, that as tenant

lor life she was bound to keep down tho taxes
; and he

claims that tho land forfeited should lie taken out of tho
half of tho lands in Nottawasaga, to which she is entitled

;

in other words, that it was her duty to pay tho taxes,
and that her neglect to do so entails upon her tho con-
sequences of her neglect, and that she is compellable,
therefore, to make good whatever loss has been sustained
in consequence of it. I am refei-red to certain documents
mentioned in the report, being u letter from the solicitor
for Captain Biscor, husband of tho plaintiff, dated 18th
Septembei- 1845, and one from Mr. Esten, acting on
behalf of the defendant, dated 24th ^^ar(^ 1846, ad-
dressed to ilio writer of tho former letter : propositions
appear tu have wm made for the sale ol tho JMottawasaga

$tl|

.!>'

i>i
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lancUi, which Hoom to hnvo rosuUed in nothing : but in

Mr. Esten's letter the position of those lands is pointofJ

out as wild and unproductive, as subject to depredation^

from trespassers, and as liable to^bo sold for taxes which,

it is stated, Mrs. Van Bearle had no means of paying,

There is also an affidavit of Mr. Campbell, through whose
intervention as agent for the plaintiff, moneys wore pait'

in redemption of those lands which wore redeemed : ht

states that the whole of the lands redeemable wore re

deemed; and that the whole of the lands sold would have

been redeemed if they had been rodoemable ; ho statCH

also that the whole of the Nottawusaga lands, not a part

only, had been sold lur taxoM.

It does not appear whether the Nottawasaga lands were,

as stated in Mr. Eston's letter, wild and unproductive
;

. no doubt he wrote only upon information, and it is prob

able they were so from the terms in which they are ro

forred to in the deed of compromise. The defendant,

Judgment. ^'^6"^'* not to have been correct, however, instating herself

to be without nioans to pay the taxes, for besides the

annual proceeds of the Whirlpool farm, and of the

personal estate, she had the proceeds of the sale by auc-

tion, which took place in April, 1844 ; as to the latter,

it may be said that she was not bound so to apply it, for

under the will it belonged to the plaintiff, while she, the

defendant, was entitled to the annual income thereof;

and under the compromise deed she was entitled to retain

it towards satisfaction of her claims upon Ihe estate.

The question remains, whether she was bound to pay

these taxes out of the annual proceeds of the estate, and

if BO, what is to be the consequence of her having ncglect-

«d to do so.

I should say, as a general rule, that a tenant for life

is bound to i)ay the taxes as they accrue due, upon the

same principle as ho is bound to keep down the interest

on a mortgage debt, the remainder man p; "ing the

principal; for as was said by Lord Eldon in iVhite v.
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WMUe (a), " the whole charge is upon the whole inhei-it-
•M*

;
and the natural division is that ho who haw the cor-

tma shall take the burthen, and ho who was has only the
fmit 8hull to the extent of the fruitof that debt." If this

^'

pmporty wore unproductive it may bo Haid that it yielded
mo fruit, and thereforo the tenant for lifo was not bound
to pay

;
but the whole estate of the testator was devised

faWethor, and the whole fruit of the whoh; was appointed
Ifceroby to come to the hands of the tenant for life, and
•thing to the hands of her to whom the inheritance was
devised until after the death of the tenant for life. It
is reasonable, therefore, that she should take the burthen
with the benoflt, and such, no doubt, was intended by .

tito testator, for he placed no means at the disposal of
ehe owner of. the inheritance to pay the charges accruing
pon It, put placed all, whatever they wore, at the dispos-
al of the tenant for life, ir, therefore, she had paid the
tmxos on these lands, and the question had been, whether
«ke was to be considered as making an advance to the
owner of the inheritance, or as paying them out of the

, , ,awnoys coming to hor hands as tenant for life, I think
tic proper conclusion would be that she had paid as
toiant for life. But it is not the same question whether
having neglected to pay, and a portion of the land
fcaving been lost in consequence, she is bound to make
itgood, and I abstain from giving any decided opinion
ttpon that point, simply because it has not been argued
I believe a tenant for lifo is not bound to renew a renew
abto lease which expires daring his life : a lease may be
t<»tfeited by the non-observance by a tenant, for lifo of
ttwenants to be performed by the tenant, and a mortgaged
estate may be foreclosed for non-payment of interest by
* tenant for life

: whether in these cases ho sufrnr any
loss beyond that of his own interest, I am not prepared
to say. These and other cases may boar some analogy
to tho present ca.so. I am unwilling to decide the point
apon its being barely claimed as a consequence of a de-
fautt without its being argued.

(a) 9 Vea. at 560.
~

•

! »
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With my present view, however, as to the procoods oi

the estate being properly applicable by the tenant for

life to payment of taxes, I should say that the plaintitt"

is entitled to be reimbursed the whole amount, not hah'

only, paid by her to redeem the land after the sale for

taxes.

-X'

«f

The bill asks for a partition of the estate, and I see

at present no reason why a partition may not be made.

If made, the plaintiff would bo entitled to hold one-half in

severalty expectant upon the death of the defendant, the

defendant herself retaining the Avhole for life, and those

claiming under her retaining one-half until she is paid, or

until moneys come to her hands to the extent of one-

half of the value of the real and personal estate of the

testator.

At the hearing on further directions, however, a par

tition was not asked for, but it was claimed that all

Jiuigment. moncys received by the defendant should be taken to

have been received and applied towards the one half value

of the testator's real and personal estate ; and while it

was admitted that loss than the one-half value had been

received, it was claimed that the moneys received should

be applied jn-o tatito to relieve a portion of the moiety

of the estate. This was objeeteri to, and I think with

reason.

The deed of compromise is a peculiar one, but it--

effect taken in connection with the declaration containel

in the decree, I take to be this. The tenancy in common

in foe of the defendant is a redeemable interest, ami

the right to redeem can only be exercised upon pay-

ment of such a sum as shall amount to the one-hali'

value of the whole estate, or receipt of moneys by the

defendant to c-uch amount; I mean to say that in tlio

event of monoj'S of the estate of such amount coming to

the hands of the defendant, she would, at the request o''

the plaintiff, bo bound to release the claims referred to la
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the deed, and those claims being satisfied, the estate which
she had agreed to take in satisfaction cannot be retained
by her, but that in the meantime she is entitled to the
estate agreed to bo taken in satisftvction, and I do not see
any thing in the deed which could entitle the plaintiff
to redeem her piecemeal.

Upon such amount as I have stated being received by
ihe defendant, she would simply be remitted to her rights
under the will, and the compromise deed, so far as her
life estate is concerned

; the moneys being in satisfaction
of her claims, and in substitution of the half of the real
and personal estate which she has agreed to accept in

satisfaction of the same claims, until, and I suppose, tin-

ie.ss such moneys do come to her hands.

The mastei- reports as to a sum of 200/. being the am-
ount of a legacy to the ])laintift; which has been received
by the defendant, and he charges the amountagainst her;
strictly it does not come within the matters referred, , ^

which were oi;ly those I'clating to the estate of Captain
Van Berak ; but this sum would appear to be properly
applicablo to the satisfaction of the claims of the defend-
ant, if the pluJatiff desires to have it so applied.

The sum now in the hands of the defendant so appli-

cable, appears to me to be the sum of 328/. Vis. The
amount paid for the redemption of lands 35/. 4s. M., and
the amount of the legacy 200/.—upon the two latter, I
think interest is properly chargeable. I have stated
these sums in order that it may form the basis of a settle-

ment, or of a decretal order in case the claim to fix the
defendant with the loss of the lands forfeited and lost by
the non-payment of taxes, should not be further urged.

I observe that by the deed of compromise, a life estate
in the real property orly is convoyed ; the defendant ha?
therefore only an equitable interest in the moiety in foo :

and in the half personal estate, except for life.

I
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The Attorney General v. The Ontario, Simcoe ab»
Huron Railroad Co.

Tariff' of ClMrge$.

The act incorporating a railroad company authorized the company t»
levy such tolls only as should be fixed by by-law of the compaay,
to be sanctioned by the Governor, and that thesame tolls should br
chaiged at all times equally to all persona. The company, from the
circumstance of a iirm covenanting to furnish certam quantities «ii

lumber to be transported over their line of railway, contracted ia>

carry the same at a lower rate than that fixed by their tariflF for the
public generally ; but no by-law to this efiect had been passed 1^
the company. The court, upon a bill filed, declared such contt**
illegal, and enjoined the company from continuing to carry at aagr
other rates than were charged for the like services to the pubiis
generally.

This was an information by the Attorney-General, aS
the relation of 0/iarles W. Lount, against the Companj
and certain persons with whom the Company had oo»-

traoted to cany lumber for them, and which the other

defendants covenanted to furnish in certain quantities-

for transportation, alleging that the company had mad*
a contract with the other defendants to carry the sasae

for them at lower rates than those charged to the public-

contrary to their act of incorporation (a), and prat-
ing that the same might be declared illegal, and tbt-

Company restrained from carrj'ing it out. Tihe defenc*^

sot up by the defendants, other than the Company, was,,

that the act did not apply to contracts of the kind com-
plained of, and that though the act required the rates to

be chai-gcd by the Company to others for the use of the

road to bo regulated by by-laws sanctioned by the Gor-
ornor, yet this did not interfere Avith the Company as

carriers : that these contracts were bona fide^ and few-

the intei-est of the Company ; and also, that the co«
pany had attempted to repudiate them before the infoar-

mation was filed.

Mr. Stro7ig and Mr. Fitzgerald for the relator.

Mr. A. Wilsoti, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore for XYm

Company.

(a) 12Vic.c. fieT •
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Mr. A. Crooks and Mr. Blake for the other defendants.

The judgment of the court was delivered by
Attor'j-.Qcn.

0.8.&H.R.R.

The CHANCKT.LOR.-j?his is au information and bill
l3led by her Majesty's Attorney-General, at the relation
of Charles W. Lount, for the purpose, amongst other things,
of having it declared that certain contracts entered into
by the defendants, the Ontario, Slmcoe, and Huron Rail-
road Company, are illegal and void under their act of
parliament. The particular provisions of the contract in
question are not material to the determination of the
question before me. It is sufficient to state that in con-
sideration of covenants entered into by the other defen-
dants, under which they bound themselves to supply a
given quantity of lumber to bo carried by the Railroad
Company, the Rjiilroad Company agree to carry such
lumber at rates very much below those charged to the
public, for a period of five years. The price to be paid
by Sage, Grant & Co. is less than half the rate fixed bv t , .

the authorized tariff"; and the rates payable under the
"" '

other contract are not materially greater.

The information prayg, in substance, that it may be
declared that equal charges should be made to all
her Majesty's subjects for the oarria-e of like quantities of
lumber, propelled by like engines over the same portions
ot their road

;
and that the contracts between the Eail-

road Company and the defendants are illegal and void ;,

and that the Eailroad Company may bo rest.-ained from'
carrying lumber for the other defendants at lower rates
than those charged lo the i)ublic generally; or that they
may be ordered to carry for the public at the same rat€s
charged to the other defendants

; and that the Company
may bo ordered to establish an equal and fair tariff" for
the carriage of Iumf)er on the railway, applicable to all
Her Majesty's subjccrs

; and that the Company may be
restrained from charging for the carriage of lumber in
the unfair and unequal way specified in The information.

«;)«
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1858. The question turns upon the 38th section of the act

-^^r—' (a), which provides, '• that it shall a-.id may bo lawful to
Attor'v-oeu.

^^^ ^^^, ^^^ ^^.^ company, from time to time, :md at all

o.s.&H.R.R.
j..j^gg hereafter, to ask, demand. t&Ke, and recover, to

and for their own proper use flnd behoof, for all goods.

wares, merchandise, and commodities of whatever des-

cription, transported npon the said railroad, such tolls

as they, with the approbation of the Governor, or person

administering the government for the time being, may decru

expedient, which said tolls shall, from time to time, be fixed

and regulated by by-laws of tfie company, or by the direc-

tors, if thereunto authf/rizzd by the said by-laws * * *

And the said company-, or the said directors, shall

have full power, from time lo time, at any general

meeting, with the like apj/^'/bation aforesaid, to lower

or r'iduce all or any ot the said tolLs, and again to

raise the same us often as it shall be deemed necessary

for the interest of the said undertaking : provided always,

that the said tolls shall be, at all times, charged .qually

to all persona after the same rate in respect of all pas-

sengers, and of all goods on carriages of the same des-

cription, and conveyed or propelled by a like carriage

or engine, passing over the same portion of the line of

railroad under the same circumstances, and no reduction

or advance in any such tolls shall be made, directly or

indirectly, in favor of or against any particular com-

pany, person or party travelling upon or using the rail-

road, or so as coUusively or unfairly to crerte a monopoly,

cither in the hands of the said company, or of any othci'

company, person or party.'"

Now it is said that this clause has no bearing upon

the question at issue, inasmuch as it only regulates the

toll to be levied by the company for the use of the rail-

road by others, but does not interfere with the rates to

be charged by the com])any as carriers. In tliat respect

the framing of the act is certainly imperfect. It does not

• luJijmoiit
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«

expressly authonso tho railroad company, as it should
have done, to act as carriers

; but, looking at the various
provisions of the act (a), I have no doubt that tho leer-

Atwy.Q«,.

islaturc did intend to authorise them to act in that ca
^•^^^^^

pacity
;

and, assuming that to be so, it it clear I ap-
prehend, that the clause in question is to be regarded as
regulating the rates to be charged by the company as

It is argued, in the next place, that, assuming the
c auso m question to regulate the rates to be charged by
the railroad company acting as carriers, the contracts in
question are not thereby rendered illegal, inasmuch as
the rates are only to be charged equally on gooch passing
over the same portion of the railway, under the same cir-
cumstances, while the lumber forwarded for these defen
Jants passes over the road under very peculiar circum-
stances, not applicable to like transactions with the pub-
ic, because the contracts in question were entered into
bona fide with a view to the interests of tho company
and on the faith of these contracts largo sums were ex!

'"'*°"'°*-

I)cnded by the defendants, whereby an important traffic
was m effect created, from which the company has deriv-
ed great pecuniary advantage.

It is clear, 1 apprehend, that the Company are not
bound to establish a uniform rate upo.i every portion of
the road

;
and there is room to argue that the interests

of the Company are to be taken into consideration in
determining whether there is that difference of circum-
stances which would authorise a difr.rc-t rrito of charge
under the act

;
but conceding thesp j-oinrs, the illegality

of the contracts in question cannot, r t^-nlc, bo doubted
Ihe Company are authorised to levy ;uo!v tolls, and such
tolls only, as have been sanctioned by by-laws approved
by the Governor of tho province. Now that provision
ot Itself goes far, I think, to prove that these contracts
cannot be sustained. TTn/i *v,a i.,~:»i„+.,.._ i.^-, j ,

VOL. VI.--30.

(a) See sections 1, 38, 40, 41 and 42.
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1868. authorise tbo Company to contract with individuals, at

^TTT^ different rates, according to circumstances, it is hardly to

osAHR "^^ supposed that a by-law approved by the Governor
"would have been required to render such agreements
legal. It is plain, I think, that the legislature did not

mean to authorise this Company to levy any rates except

such as had been fixed by general rules, approved by the

Governor, applicable to all her Majesty's subjects alike.

But whatever doubt there may bo upon that point is re-

moved, I think, by the subsequent part of the section,

which declares, " that the said tolls," that is, the tolls au-

thorised by approved by-laws, as previously provided,

" shall be, at all times, charged equally to all persons,"

&c., " and no reduction or advance in any such tolls shall

bo made, directly or indirectly, in favor of or against any
particular company, person or party, travelling upon or

using the railroad." It is not contended that this provi-

sion necessitates a uniform rate of charge. Different

rates may bo charged, even upon the same portion of the

Judgment. I'oad, under different circumstances ; but then those dif-

ferent rates must bo sanctioned by ajjproved rules, applic-

able to all her Majesty's subjects using the road under the

same circumstances. But in the present case the estab-

lished tariff has been reduced, most materially reduced, in

favor of the defendants, not upon any principle recogniz-

ed by the by-laws of the Company and applicable to the

public generally, but in virtue of a private contract, in

which no other member of the community has any right

to participate. Now that is, in my humble judgment, a

direct violation of the act of parliament.

It is said, however, that no by-law had been passed on

the subject at the time these contracts were entered into,

and that rather than invalidate contracts legal in their in-

ception, this court will compel the Company to regulate

its tariff in accordance therewith. But these contracts

were from the first unauthorised. The directors had no

power to bind the Company in that way. The contracts

wore ttlfra vires, and, obviously, cannot preclude the Com-
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pany from establishing a proper tariff, in the way author-
ised and required by their act, or for altering such tariff
as circumstances might require. And the moment that

^^^''^'^^'^

was done, the moment a properly authorised tariff was °-^-*^-«-^'

promulgated, the Company ceased to have any right to
carry for these defendants at the contract prices. The re-
duction of the fixed rates in their favor was a wron"-
which this court ought to enjoin.

It is argued on behalf of the Euilroad Company that
the contracts had been repudiated before the filing of the
information, and that it must be dismissed for that reason
with costs. But that allegation, if material, has not been
established in fact. It is not denied that the Company
acted upon the agreement for several years

; and, although
a notice that they intended to determine it was served
upon the defendants some weeks prior to the filing

of the information, still the Company continued to
carry for the defendants until October, several months
after the institution of this suit, although they refused to '"''s™'"*-

pay more than the contract price, and although suits had
been instituted to compel specific performance of the
agreement?. I am of opinion, therefore, that the Attor-
ney-General is entitled to a decree against the Railroad
Company, with costs

; but, under the circumstances, the
decree as to the other defendants must be without costs.

Bank of Upper Canada v. Scott.

Foreclosure bi/ a bank—Sales—In/ants.

The chartered banks of thirf province liave a right to a decree of fore-
closure upon a mortgage held by them as security.

The court, where it is considered beneficial to the iuterests of an in-
fant detoudant, will direct ,i sale instead of a foreclosure, without ,„.. ., ^
requiring any deposit to cover the expenses of such sale.

"'° !i»nit.

This suit wjis brought by the plaintiffH. upon a mnrt,
gage hold by them ai^ainst the infant heirs of the mort-
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1858. gagor, and now camo on by way of motion for decree,
under the orders of 1853.

Bank of V,C.
V.

looU.

Judgment.

Mr. Crickmore for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Roaf for the infant defendants : the other defen-
dants had allowed the bill bo taken pro confesso.

Judgment was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is a (suit for foreclosure by the
plaintiffs against the three infant co-heirs of the mortga-
gor; and upon the hearing two questions were made, tirst,

whether the plaintiffs are entitled, under their act ;f in-

corjioration, 19 & 20 Vic, ch. 121, sec. 27, to a decree for

foreclosure
; secondly, whether this court will decree a

.sale against the wish of a mortgagee, in fuvor of an in-

fant, under the recent order, ^vithout i-equiring the ex-

penses of the sale to be paid into court.

Looking at the 2'7th section of the recent statute, alone,

there might have been, perhaps, some room for doubt.
But that clause is an almost literal copy of the 19th sec-

tion of the previous act (a) ; the slight difference in the

proviso strengthens the argument in favor of the plain-

tiffs. Now doubts having arisen as to the rights of the
various banks, under such circumstances, a statute was
passed, which declares that whenever a chartei-ed bank
has been authorised to take security by mortgage, it is to

bo held to be entitled to perfect such security by foreclo-

sure (6). Now that being the construction placed by the

legislature upon the 19th section of the previous act,

which, for the purpose of this argument, may be con-

sidered precisely similar to the present clause, I have no
doubt that the plaintiffs, so far as their charter is con-

eerned, have a right to a decree of foreclosure.

It must be conceded, I think, that a sale would not have

(a) 6 Vic, ch27. (6) 13 & 14 Vic, ch 22, sec. 3.
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boon (liL-ectod in favor of an infant, prior to the recent
statute (a), without tho consent of tho mortga-oo Tliat
was tho rule, so fn r as I have been able to ascertain it

»»'"'°'"<^

but the cases upon the subject are obscure, and, as thoy "*»«•

furmsh our only source of information here, the practicemus he considered doubtful. But since the recent ordor
of this court, which follows tho Imperial Statute, tho
power to direct a sale, without tho consent of the mortga-
geo cannot bo denied

; and, speaking for myself, I have
no doubt that the power there eonferi'od ought to bo exor-
cised in favor of an infant defendant, whenever it can bo
made to ajipoar that a sale would bo for his benefit.

Then, as to tho terms upon which such an order should
bo made, it has been held more than once that when a so-
licitor IS appointed guardian ad litem for an infant defen-
dant in a foreclosure suit, tho plaintiff must pay his costs
upon the ground, as it would seem, that it would bo raoro
unjust to deprive tho solicitor of his costs than to compel
the plaintiff, for whose benefit, and at whose instance, hojua™.„,.
was appointed, to pay them (b). These cases havo been
followed in this court ; but they do not furnish a princi-
ple which would warrant me in decreeing a sale against
the mortgagee, without having the meiins of indemnify-
ing him against the costs thereby incurred. It may be just
to make him bear the costs of a solicitor, appointed at his
instance and for his benefit, but in dire^ing a sale a.^ainst
his wish, the court acts entirely with a view to the Inter-
est of the infant, and to extend that relief to the infant at
at the expense of tho plaintiff would be obviously unjust.

But .in cases of this sort, the court may properly ap-
ply the fund recently placed at their disposal for the pro-
tection of infants. That fund is quite insulHcient at pro-
i?ent, but It 18 not improbable that the legislature mav
take steps ore long to render it effectual for the purpose

1 kH 17 '' "*'"'^'"' ^ ^'^^- -^ «• 470 ;
a.ul see Sefkin v. Davi
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for which it was intended ; ami, looking to that fiin({ an u

moans of indemnifying the plaintiffs against the possiJilo

*
V.

' coat, I think I, may venture to order u sale in the present
^**"*

case, without ordering any deposit, if the judge, upon an

inquiry, which I hereby direct, shall .think a sale bene-

ficial for the infants.

Beckit v. Wraog. •

T'ustee—Dormant eipiUics—Laches,

In 1832 a person who held a bond for the conveyance of a tract o^
February 6. land on which he had erected a atoam saw mill and othfr buildings'

at considerable expense, having become involved, made an assign-

ment of his propoi-ty and uffecte to certain of his croditori, as trus-

tees to work tho mill and sell the lumber, and apply the proceeds

in payment of the owner's debts, &c., and then removed from tuis

province to the United States, whoro he remained for some years :

the trustees agrees' irnong themselves that one of their number
should take the r:_ ; : iji. nagement of the trust estate into his hands,

and ho accordii Jv -. ntmto possession: subsequently an execu-

tion against thi^ ^. •/;>; i )f the ownor was placed in the sheriflf's

hands, und>;? vi.iivh i;r. proceeded to a sale of tho steam engine set

up in the miii ; o,t !.'na sale the managing trustee, who was agent

only for one of tlis ,'r:;ditor8, attended and became the purchaser of

the engine and machinery for his principal, at a great imdervalue,

and removed the same from the mill, and afterwards procured a

deed of the property in his own name from the proprietor, which

he also transferred to his principal. In 1855 the i.ssignor filed a

bill for an account of the trust property, alleging that his poverty

in the meantime had prevented him enforcing his rights. Held,

that he was entitled to tho r'^'ief sought, notwithstanding the Sta-

tute of Limitations (4 W. I\ c. 1,) and the act relating to Dor-

mant Equities (18 Yic. c. 124.)

The bill in this case was filed in June, 1855, by Johii

Beckit against Thomas Busby Wra</<j and William Gooder-

ham, and as amended, set forth that on or about the 14th

of November, 1832, plaintiff had contracted with one

Christopher Elliott for the purchase of the west half of lot

number five and its broken front, in tho township of

York, for 357?., payable with interest in manner follow-

ing : 200Z. on tho 4th of November, 1834, and the balance

in two years after that date, with interest payable half

yearly, and Elliott thereupon executed a bond condition-

. ed for the performance of tho contract, and delivered

. possession of the premises to the plaintiff ; that during
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thp tiiue plaintifi was in possossion he expondod upwards
of 800/. in tiio erection of a tavern, with out-housos ; and
a Htcani saw mill, il.c en^'ino of which was affixed to tho '^I'"
freehold of tho premises. Wragjr.

That in xVovenibcr, 183 4, plaintirY boin.i, indebted to
several persons, by deed assigned and conveyed tho said
property, and .ill his other real an personal estate to
George B. Wil/ard Joseph Lee, Jacob Latham, tho defen-
dant Gooderh m, and one John Anderson, all creditors of
tho plaintiff, ( tho express trust that the grantees should
sell such and so much of ihe said particulars, except the
land and premises above K scribed, as were in their na-
ture saleable

; and shonid, as soon as conveniently might
be, snt tho mill in operation, and should make sale and
dispo.so of the lumber sawn at tho •iill,and apply tho pro-
ceeds an 1 other effects of the plaintiff, first, to pay off the
debt and interest du on the bond ; secondlj', to pay the
expenses attending- tho trust, and then the debts due by
plaintiff to the .orsons mentioned in the deed, and the statement
surplus, if any, >u plaintiff, to whom tho premises were
also to bo reconve3'^ed.

That in the deed WUlard was .lesoribed as a . "editor of
the plaintiir, but in reality ho was merely ageni or attor-
ney for Wragg ; and Willard accordingly executed the
said d.ed as attorney for the defendant Wragg, then car-
rying on business under the name of Wragg & Co.

That afterwards, and before the 15th of Lecember,
1834, it was agreed between the trustees that V^illard
should manage the irust affairs, and he was accordingly
put in possession of the trust premises, and the other trus-
tees never acted any further or otherwise in the matters
of the trust.

That after the execution of the trust deed plaintiff left

the province and went to the United States of Am orica,

where he continued to reside for many years ; that during
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sucli absence of plaintUr the shoi-ifV of the Home District,
iimlor an oxocution, issued against the goods, &c., of plain-
tiff, for about 40/., seized and took in execution the «aid
engine, and on or about the said 15th of December, pio-
cooded to a sale thereof, and at (iio sale Witlard bid for and
became the purchaser of tlie same for 45/. ds. 5(L, and
immediately afterwards removed the said engine from tlii'

premises; and two days afterwards, being on the 17th
day of December, aforesaid, Willard, taking advantage of
plaintitf's absence, and the inactivity of the other trus-
toos, induced Elliott to enter into an agreement in writing
with him to convey the said premises to Willard -n fee, in
consideration wiioreof Tr///(f;v/ agreed to pay him 20/.

's^-.

Id. in cash, to indeninify Elliott against a note of 200/.
mentioned in the agreement, by paying oacli instalment
thereof as it became due. and to secure to him the sum of
15t/., and Elliott accoi-dingly, on the litth December, con-
veyed the premises to Willard in ice.

The bill further alleged, that in all these tran.wctions
Willard acted merely as agent of Wra<f<j, and in pursu-

,8U»em«Dt.ancethereof did, on the Tth of February, 1S32, convey
the pi-omises without consuleration to Wiajf/. who. by
Willard as his agent, had thenceforward liad" possession
thereof, claiming and using them as" his own; and that
the rents and profits thereof rcceiveil by, or under the
circumstances chargeable against, Wra'fj; wavo sufficient

many years before to pay the claims of all persons un-
der the trust deed, an<l that a largo surplus was due f..

plaintiff.

•

That at and before the time of the sheriU's sale there
were on the premises lumber and coi-dwood sufficient to
have realised the amount of the execution : that the pro-
mises wci'o of great value, and might have been let when
the trust deed was executed, for a sufficient sum lo pay all

the debts of the plaintiff, and the exiienses attending the
execution of the trust, in five year.s, but that Witlard, in

order to procure the property for Wra</j, in contraveu-

u
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1858. many years ago Willard had informed him that ho had
purcha.sod tho ongino on account of defendant—and de-

nied the receipt of any rcntu except through Willard, of

which defendant l^now notiiiiig ; that part of tho j-oi-

porty had boon laid off into vilhtgo lotH, and Hcvoral of

thomsold,nnd submitted that on account ofthe gross hichcs

of plaintiff, lie was not entitled to tho relief prayed ; for

that some time in 18;jf) the plaintiff, together with tho do

fondant Gooderham and Joseph Lee and Jdcob Lat/uim, filed

a bill in this court against Willard and defendant for tho

same relief us prayed by the present bill, which, after an-

swers had been put in thorclo, was dismissed lor want of

prosecution.

Tho cause having been ])ut at issue evidence was taken

viva voce before tho court, tho cffoct of which is stated in

tho judgment.

3Ir. Momat, Q. C, and Mr. Jioaf for plaintiff.

Aixument.

Mr. Eccles, (J. ('., for defendant Wmijg.

Tho points mainly relied on, ar.u .'lo authorities cited

bj' counsel are mentioned in tho judgment, which was de

liverod by

The Chancellor.*—Apart from the questions upon the

Statute of Limitations, and upon tho recent act " For the

amendment of the Irw of dormant equities," this case

would not admit of argument.

In tho year 1832 tho plaintiff purchased tho property

in question, then a ])ino forest, from ono Elliott, for the

sum of 357/., payable as follows : two hundred pounds on

tho 14th of November, 1834, and the residue on tho 14th

of November, 1830, with interest in tho meantime half-

yearly. The plaint 'ff was a sawyer, and for tho pur-

* The case had remained for some time undisposed of, iu conse-

<iur^ce of the absence of His Ixirdship ; the Vico-Chancellors hav-
ing been unable to concur in giving judu;ment.
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''"f
^^ """'"y"'^ •^••" h'« trnclo, he orecte<J on the premisesa Htoam ««w-mill, and made vanonn otho. imp ov ^02

thorn .0 1 r 'r'""^';
'"" ""' ^""•^''"••"' ^" '•"•^'««« o^Whom the h.!e Geor.je Bu,l„j nward was ..ne for theboneHt of hi,s crcditoi-s Ti./. . i . .

' ^' "'*'

the nl-iinflfV .f ^. J ^''" """'^ ^'•'^^l '^^ ""^^'« 'between

pa.t, and the several creditors who had executed therelease thereto annexed, of the third par,. The only realproper y comprised in this deed i.s the property n'o"t.on v^uch the plaintitr had purehasod'fr/nn EiZ^Zh t tie hereto under the contract of the Mth of Xovem-bo. 183J, « explicitly stated in tl: « deed. The assignment provides in the usual way ior the oonve.J^ 'ofevery part of the trust estate, Lept the land bu with-spect to that it was agree<I that tlfe trustee lioud "IsHoon as conveniently might be, set the said stm sawm.im operation, and work the same for the purpoVeof«aw,ng lumber therewith, and make sale and d poso o«"ch lumber so sawn as aforesaid, for the best Xe .n

"''"'"*•

mono,, that could Oe reasonably had or obtained '^oit

nossessnd nP . i • . .

""'^ ''^^"'^^ ^tan^lpossesse.1 of and interested in the moneys to arise bv8ueh sales, and to be called in and received as aJorlidupon trust and to the intent tkat tkey shouMinTCfi^

ng he bond for a deed from Htliott to tho phintift

)

^ana kereaftcrpay the interest and debt tkat miykt Tellon the bond as the same should become due.' And after uL

t. n T ff '"' '''^^ "^''^ ^'''' «" t« P>-«vide that thotrustees shoucl pay the residue of the trust moneys if

^^t^^/^'!T " ""'' ''^'"' -'^ -^ smcientl/^^o^

IZt^rT f
7^/«-""-'^. -ith all and singular the ap-

alju suujuar the ho^^es and outhouses, situate m the said

Znm' '^^P^-^'^Ohfire always excepted) to Z
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1868. Tho Rssignment unci rolonsc woro executed by all tho
tni8teos except JVillard, but both instruments wore exe-
cuted by the defendant as IFiwjff «fc Co., by his attorney
IViUaid. Tliis arose, i liave no doubt, from the fact that
JPillanl was not in truth a creditor of tlie phiintift": tho
defendant, friwj(j, was tho creditoi-. and Jl'ilhmt had no
interest whatever in the matter, except as his a/^ent. Jt
is clear, however, fro»n the evidence of Xcc and Dew,
thai all the trustees accepted tho trust, and that the ac-
tive manaiLromcnt M'as, by /roneral consent, devolved upon
IVUhird. Hut before any i)rogress had been made in car-
rying,' out the trusts, beyond negotiations for lofting tho
mill or setting it in operation, a writ of yj. fa. against tho
goods of the plaintitf was placed in tho hands of the
shcritf of the <listrict. which furnished tho opportunity
for that scries of fraudulent \ radices of which the pre-
sent bill complains. The evidence upon this part of tho
case is sufficiently obscure, but in tho argument tho writ
in question was assumed on all hands to be, and I pre-

Judffment. Humo it was, a writ of ji. fa. against the plaintiff's goods,
and entitled to prevail against the trust deed. But,
assuming that to bo so, no attenipl. was made to justify
the conduct of tho dofeiidant's agent throughout tho sub-
Hoqnent transactions; and, having perused tho answer and
evidence with attention, I am driven to the conclusion
that such an attempt would have been hopeless.

In the first jdace. it is sworn by Rodijcrs that tho
stoani saw-mill was dismantled by IViUard \mov to the
sherifl's sale. Tho boiler and many of tho heavy
castings were removed. For what purj)ose ? It cannot
have been done with a view to sotting tho mill in

operation, for tho trustees woro not consulted, and
moVoovor the machinery had boon just set up at great
cost, and was on tho ove.of being set in motion when
the assignment was oxocutod. It certainly was not done
to enhance the value of tho property at tho sale, for tho
effect would bo, obviously, to depreciate it : to render it

almost valueless. And if done for the purpose of bringing
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18ft8.

Judgtnant,

medium of ono of tho truHteoH, who, if he did not force on,

nt lonHt I'ofuscd to po.stpono tho sale.

Tho moment this mock bhIo had been consummatod,

Willard applied to Elliott for a conveyance of tho prop-

erty on foot of tho contract of Number, 1832. I say on

foot of the contract of November, 1832, because tho nr-

i-angoment of Docotnbor, 1834, differed from tho contract

of November, 1832, in this respect only, that Elliott wan

induced to execute a conveyance at once, instead of wait-

ing for payment of the last instalment. In every other

particular the one was in exact accordance with the

other. lyUlard paid tho interest then due on the pre-

vious contract, agreed to take up tho note which tho

plaintitf had given for the first instalment, and to procure

the guarantee of IVragg <(• Co. for tho payment of the lust

instalment when due ; and thereupon, by deed dated tho

19th of December, 1834, between Elliott of tho ono pari,

and Willard of the other, tho premises wore conveyed to

Willard in fee.

Upon the execution of tluit instrument Willard set uj) a

.claim to the absolute ownership of tho wholo property,

not, as it would seem, on iiis own account, but on bo-

half of tho defendant, for whom he acted as agent through

out ; and the property was acconlingly conveyed by

Willard to the defendant, by doetl dated tlio 7th of Feb-

ruary, 1835. This deed was not the result of any contract

for the sale of the property between Willard and the de-

fendant,nor did any consideration pass. That is not pretend-

ed. The deed of February, 1835, was a purely voluntary

conveyance from an agent not claiming any interest to

his principal.

For many years subse(]nent to the arrangement of

Dcccmbei', 1834, the ilefendant carried on the business

of this saw-mill through his agent Willard, and up to

the present moment he has continued to deal with tho

property as absolute owner ; and it is admitted, I believe.
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1858. I'omdt'ration, and xhull then be deemei to have accrued

only as atjainst s>i<'h jntirhascr and any penon claiminij

ihrowjh him.

Now tliiit IVilhtrd wuh an oxproMH trustee iiridcr tho

(lood of Novenibor, 1X34, in, of course, perfectly piniii :

and ns hucIi, ho whm iiiciipacitatod. irrespective of tho
pnrticuhir provision of that deed, from acquiring any
title adverse to tiie interests of liis ccsttiis qui: trusts, (a).

Hut, irrespective of that jirinciple, it was expressly
stipulated hy the deetl that the trustees should pay tho
]iurchase nioney due to EUlott. and obtain a conveyance
for tho purposes of tho trust. And upon both grounds
I have no doubi that upon tho conveyance from Elliott

to IVillard in December, 1834. IVUlard was an express
trustee within the .'Wrd section. The whole estate, legal

and equitable, was then vested in him upon express trusts.

Willard, then, being clearly an express trustee within the
act, conveys to tho defendant without consideration.

Jud;fment. There is no pretence for saying that tho defendant was
a purchaser from Willard for valuable consideration,

and consequently tho statute is no bar to the plaintiff 's

claim.

But apart from that principle, there wouy seem to be
another ground for holding this defendant to bo an express
trustee within the act. lie was himself a party to, and
ho executed, the trust deed by which tho plaintiff's

equitable estate was convoyed to trustees for his benefit,

ui>on the express agreement that tho trustees should get
in tho legal estate, and, upon payment of tho debts,

reconvoy to tho plaintiff. Tho defendant, therefore, was
party to a deed, upon tho face of which it was apparent
that ho could not hold this land, except upon tho trusts

there expressed ; and ho became therefore, if Salter v.

Cavanagh (6) be right, an express trustee within < le act.

(a) City of Toronto v. Bowes, ante, vol. tT,, p. 489, and the cues
there cited.

\o) I Dtt . » tt al. 8uCT, Stilt 566 t oftioek v. Ganliscf, 1 Haro. 606.
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18ft6. tho design wom, uo doubt, to propoHO tho principle pix<-

viouHly adopted in relation to mortgage tranHactiona ah u

principle proper U) he cxtendo<l to otitcr branches of

equitable jurisdiction.

Tho preamble thus procoo<l8 :
" And whereas, in reganl

to claims upon, or intorcHls in, real estate, arising before

the passing of tho said act, it is juM to restrict the future

application of tfie said rules of decision to cases of fraud,

and in regard to other cases, it is oxpodioiit to extend

thereto, in manner hereinafter ))rovidod, tho i>owef and

authority so given as aforesaid, to the said court in cases

of mortgage."

Jt has boon argued thot the meaning of the passage just

citod is, that in future tho right to relief in cases growing;

out of claims upon, or interests in, real estate, when sucdi

claim arose before tho passing of the Chancery Act, is to

bo restricted to cases of fraud ; but that in rcgai*d to any

j„ajnieiit. Cft809 other than those growing out of claims upon, or in-

torest« in, real estate, tho court is to have a discretion.

But that construction is, I think, cleorly erroneous.

Tho statement is not that it is expedient to Vimit the right

to relief to cases of fraud, but that it is expedient to re-

strict the future application of rules established in England

to such cases, and having thus provided for cases of fraud

by declaring it to be expedient that they should continue

to be governed by tho rules established in England, it was

necessary, of course, to state by what rule other cases

than cases of fraud should bo governed, and as to such

cases it is declared to bo expedient that the court should

possess the same discretionary iM)wer as in mortgage

cases. The preamble is confined to claims upon, and in-

terests in, real estate; and tho plain meaning of tho Icgis-

latui'O is that in cases of fraud the English rule is to be

strictly applied, in other cases tho court is to have tho

same discretionary powor already conferred upon it rela-

tive to mortgages.
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1858. But this view also appears to mo to present groat diffi-

culties. The preamble professes to deal with claims upon

land only, but according to the pro])osed construction the

statute embraces every si)ecie8 of oquitablo right. Again,

the preamble declares the expediency of vesting in this

court a discretionary power in relation to all cases unat-

tended by fraud, whilst according to the proposed con-

struction the first section barred every claim of that sort

the instant it received the royal assent. Lastly, upon the

view contended for, claims upon land would bo bari-ed in-

stantly, whilst two years would bo allowed for prosecut-

ing claims of a personal nature, thus reversing the natur-

al order of limitation. This construction is certainly less

objectionable than the former ; but it is open to grave ob-

jections, and ought not to be adopted if any other can be

suggested more consonant with the proposed intention of

the legislature.

Is, ow, upon the best consideration 1 have been able to

Judgment, give to the subject, it appears to mo that the first section

is confined to cases where a perfect legal title had been

acquired before the passing of the act, while the second

section provides for merely equitable interests. And as

under the Chancery Act a new rule was adopted when

tho estate had become absolute at law, so it is provided

here that a perfect legal title acquired before- the passing

of the statute is not to be disturbed except on the ground

of fraud ; whilst in all other the interest being

merely equitable, a discretionary power is vested in tho

court under the second section. I cannot say that this

view of the statute is perfectly free from objection, or

that it renders the act quite consistent with itself

throughout ; but it does seem to mo less open to objection

than any hitherto suggested, and so far as that may bo

now necessary, I am disposed to adopt it as to the con-

struction.

The question then is, whether tho plaintiff is barred

by this statute ; and I am clearly of opinion that he is
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ftny thing in the position of a trustee who became such

before the passage of the Chancery Act to call for legis-

lative protection. The position of cestuis que trusts may

have been, I believe was, frequently one of great haixl-

shipj from the absence of any equitable tribunal to enforce

their rights. But trustees were not placed in any such

difficulty. And as time never was a bar to relief against

them, it is difficult to conceive why the accident of the

trust having boon constituted previous to the passing of

the Chancery Act, should bo thought to entitle such per-

sons to peculiar consideration.

A priori, therefore, we would not expect to find the

statute in general applicable to direct trusts. Such cases

were not, certainly, within the mischief intended to bo

remedied ; and the language and provisions of the act

shew, conclusively, I think, that the legislature had no

intention of dealing with such cases.

First, this is styled an act for the amendment 6f the

Judgmenu
j^^^ relating to dormant equities, a rather inappropriate

title, had the legislature been about to deal with cases of

express trust.

Again, the preamble recites that injustice was likely to

arise from tho strict application of the rules of decision

established in England ; but the rule as to express ti-usts

had been established by tho provincial legislature itself

;

and throughout this act there is not the least intimation of

an. intention to repeal any of the provisions of tho statutes

of limitation, and lest of all those respecting express trusts,

which are so consonant, as it seoms to mo, with every

principle of justice (a).

But it is obvious, I think, that the construction contend-

ed for would be productive of the most monstrous consc-

qences. The first section provides, in effect, that no title

to real estate which is valid at law (and tho title of every

|j.,iatee to whom the leal ostivte has been conveyed is

(a) Hawkins v. Gathercole, 6 D. Mc. & G. 1.
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1869.
valid at law) should honcoforward bo disturbed for tlie

aioso before the passing of the Chancery Act. Now thatcause upon the construction contended for, would havethe effect obviously, of extinguishing every trust created
prior to the passing of the statute in question

; and that
whether the trustee had been in the meantime actively

wild land to have been conveyed to trustees, just before
the passing of the Chancery Act, for the benefit of the
children of an intended marriage, to be distributed when
the,youngest child should attain its age

; or suppose real
estate to have been conveyed to trustees for the main-
tenance of children

; surely it is perfectly monstrous to
attribute to the legislature an intention to confiscate the
estate of the cestuis que trusts under such circumstances
and yet such, clearly, would be the effect of the clause
in question, upon the construction we are asked to adopt-
and that not at a period given by the statute, affording
i-easonable opportunity for bringing forward existing, , ,claims but on the instant, and without any allowance fof

*^"
disabilities.

It is true, indeed, that this court has a discretionary
power to grant relief in cases coming within the second
section

;
but that is only vpmi the proviso that the suit

(s instituted tcitlim twenty years without regard to
dmbihties. Now such a provision as applied to cases of
express trust, would bo anomalous and unjust in the
extreme. A trust created the day before the passing of
the Chancery act would be barred by the lapse of twenty
years, while time would be wholly immaterial in the case
of a trust created the day after that event; and the
effect would be that the rights of an infant born after
he passing of the Chancery act, but claiming under a
rust declared prior to that event, would be barred
before such infant would have attained his age, and the
estate would become the absolute propertv of a trustee
to wh»m the legal eato^, had been convoyed solely for

««
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1858. tho benefit of such infant. The bare statement of such a

projiosition affords tho most convincing proof that the-

language of tho legislature ought not to bo construed in a

sense so contrary to every principle of reason and justice.

Uiion the whole then, looking at the letter of this sta-

tute, at tho intention of the legislature as expressed in the

preamble, or at tho provisions to bo found in the enacting

clauses, I am clearly of opinion that it has no application

whatever to cases of direct trust.

But had my conclusion upon this point been different,

my opinion would have been still in favor of tho plaintiff

upon tho ground that thif , as a case of positive and actual

fraud, is expressly excepted out of tho statute. It is ad-

mitted on all hands that in acquiring this estate tho de-

tendant's agent was guilty of a very gross fraud ; and,

under such circumstances, the fraud of tho agent is, in

my opinion, tho fraud of the principal within the mean-

Judgment, ing of this statute.

The merits, therefore, being with the plaintiff, and his

cloim nt t be'ng Iiarrod either by tho statute of limitations

or by the recent act, it follows, upon the best considera-

tion I have been able to give to the subject, that ho is en-

titled to a decree with costs.

Decree. Declars that the said defendant Wragij, upon the execution of the

conveyance to him of the premises in question in this cause, hocanie

and was tiustee thereof, for the purposes expressed in the trust deed

in the pleadings mentioned, such premises being the west half of lot

number five, and its broken front, in the first concession of the town-

ship of York. Order that it be referred to the Master, to take an ac-

count of the trust property in the pleadings referred to, come to the

hands of the said defendant Wragy, or to the hands of any person or

persons for him, or which without hia wilful neglect or default, might

nave been received by him, and of the application thereof : and the

plaintiff, by his counsel at tho bar, waiving any further account

against the defendent than as hereinafter directed, it is referred to the

Master to enquire and ascertain what would be a fair occupation rent

for the steam saw mill formerly situated upon the real property ia

question in this cause, and for the said real property as if the said

real property and mill had been let to the defendant Wragg, with the

privilege to cut timber for tlie use of the said saw mill, and tc^cliarger
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the said defendant Wragg therewith, so long as the said mill continu«flin operation and from the time the 'said defendant ce«eX work the

nertv r„!?' ' *^ **'!""
".*P

^"^
'' f"' occupation r"nt Ke pro!

L^^^^ .
*°''''?'"«^ ^^"""'^ defendant Wragg therewith • and thesaid Master IS also to take an account of the value of the timber cutupon the said property by the said defendant m-lgg, or by"ny d«.

^rZ therew h 11''^!^''^' ""^ *° "^'"^'^ *''« '-^"l defe./antrrra.7ifinerewith
; and the Master is also to enc.uire and state wheth

^r ^l 7^ defendant Wragg has made any va id and b ndiLsali'or sale of any and what portions or portion of the said proper"V aSif so to whom and for what consillerations respectivs^r and when

^qutthTt T\^r'f''''TX --^^P^ot'-^ly we^re pafdfand also oenauire wliat is the value of the port ons (if anv) so sold Iw him .

s'^ch ?anTV^/
''^'''''' \^*" «"^ *»^«* *">^ valiSes of any part

S«?i 1 .^ u"**
premises have been made, then he is to charge the safd

fl»!!* Tl " '"''S' ""'"^ *'^« ?'•«««•'* value thereof : and theater is

47a

1858.

Decree.

Commander v. Gilrie.

Specific performance—Infants' cost^,

Thegeneralruleis, that in suits for a specific performance againstthe infant heirs of vendors the decree alfould be without costfThe same rule as to the costs of a solicitor appointed b' thT court

ance seems applicable as in mortgage cases ; but where the Dur-cnse money has not been paid, the ^court will direcrtTe paySof the guardians' costs from it.
i«»j'i"eu6

The defendants in this case where the heirs at law and
personal representatives of one Gilrie, deceased, and who
during his lifetime had entered iiUo a contract to sell the
plaintiff certan lands. At the hearing a decree for spcci-
tic performance was pronounced with a reference as to
title, and the cause now came on to be heard on further
directions.

Mr. Blake, for plaintiif, aslccd for the costs of the suit.

Mr. Roaf for the executoi".

Mr. 8trong for the infant defendant, contended that the
guardian of the infant sliould receive his costs.

statement..
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1858.

Gllrie.

The Chancellor.—This Huit, which is for the specific

J" ^~~^ porformauco of a contract for the purchase of land, was
Lommander ,.,«,,.

disposed of at the hearing, except as to costs. It has been
settled by numerous decisions in this court that in such
cases as a general rule the decree should be without costs

(a), and I see nothing to take this case out of the general

rule.

With respect to the costs of the solicitor ajipointod

guai'dian ad litem for the infant I think the observation

of the Vicc-Chancellor in Harris v. Hamlyn (b) as applic-

able hero as in mortgage cases, and but for the fund in

court these costs must be borne by him, the fund appro-

priated by the Legislature being at present quite insuf-

ficient. But as matters stand the costs of the infant and
of the personal representative must bo paid out of the pur-

chase money as far as it will go, the infant's costa being

payable in the first instance.

-Judgment. The costs of the refei'cnce must be borne by the vendor,

who only perfected his title pending the enquiry, and the

plaintiff is therefore entitled to deduct them in the first in-

stance from the purchase money (c).

Tiffany v. Clarke.

Hntband and wi/e—Donatio mortis causa.

The holder of a mortgage security while laboring under an attack of
sickness, of which he subsequently died, indorsed on the indenture
a nieraorandura assigning the same to his wife for the benefit of
herself and his children, which ho signed, but did not affix his seal
thereto, although the memorandum expressed it to be under seal.
Held, that the wife took no inteipst under such assignment either
as a gift inter vivos, or as a donatio mortis causa : and a bill filed by
her to compel the executors to execute a formal assignment of the
mortgage, was dismissed with costs.

This was a bill filed by Eliza Ann Tiffany against

William Clarke, William Proudfoot, and James Richard

(a) Hinder v. Stretten, 10 Hare, 18.

(6) 3 D. & S. 470, and in SeflFkin v. Davis, 1 Kay App. xxi,
(c) Sug. So.
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Thompson, the executors of the late George 8. Tiffany, set-
ting forth that her lute husband, the said Oeorge 8. Tif-
fany, being the assignee, and possessed of a certain inden-
ture of mortgage, .securing the payment of 600/. and in-
intorest, transferred tlio same to her by a memorandum
indorsedjn the following terms :

" Hamilton, 2nd Octo-
ber, 1855—1 hereby assign the within mortgage to my
wife, for the benefit of herself and my children, witness
my hand and seal.

E. A. Tiffany. Geo. S. Tiffany.
John Surge.

That the said G. 8. Tiffany died oji the 12th of Novem-
ber following, of the illness which ho was then laboring
under, and although no seal waa actually affixed to the
memorandum, still the same had been intended to bo so
affixed by Tiffany, or believed by him to have been execut-
ed by him in a manner that was tantamount to the affix-
ing of a seal

; and the said mortgage and assignment was
thereupon delivered to plaintiff, and had since remained
in her possession.

4f6

StatemeDt.

The prayer was, that it might be declared that the said
transfer was, under the circumstances, a valid gift or
transfer, if not as a donatio mortis causa, yot as a donatio
inter vivos, and that the defendants as trustees and execu-
tors should bo directed to assign and transfer the said
mortgage by a more formal instrument.

The defendants answered the bill, submitting that on
the facts as stated by her no interest in the mortgage or
money secured there jy pa.ssed to the plaintiff by virtue of
such memoraudum

: that it was not valid as a gift inter
vivos, as it was voluntary and incomplete and as no such
gift could be efi'ectual from husband to wife : that it was
not valid as a donatio mortis causa, the apparent intention of
tua pai-ty, as collected from the memorandum, being to
pass an immediate and imconditional interest, and because
the interest of the plaintiff therein is coupled with a trust
for the donor's children.
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Tho cause was hoard on bill and answer,

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiff.

Mr. Proudfoot for defendants.

* EsTEN, V. C—This case presents a question of oxtrcmo
difficulty, owing to tho apparent contradiction of tho au-
thorities relating to it. Tho groat number of cases shew
tho doubtful state of the law upon tho subject, and al-

though the decisions profess to follow one another, it is

impossible not to soe that considerable conflict reigns
amongst them. The question which arises, is respecting
the rights conferred by a voluntary settlement or gift.

In some of tho cases tho courts have gone the length of
holding that when the assignment or gift does not carry
the legal interest, so that it is necessary to resort to the
aid of equity to give eflfoct to it, such aid will not bo ex-
tended to a more xolunteor. It is extremely doubtful,

Judgment, however, whether this proposition can be maintained in
its full extent. In the late case of Kekewich v. Manning
(a), all the authorities were reviewed by the Lords Jus-
tices in in elaborate judgment, and a deliberate intention
expressed to adhere to the cases of Sloane v. Cadogan (b),

Pulvertoft V. Pulvertoft (c), Fortescue v. Barnet (d), Blake-
ly V. Brady (e), Mleson v. Ellesoii (f) and Ex parie Pye rfr

Bubost (g), in opposition, if necessary, to a long line of
cases, supposed to clash with them, and a clear intima-
tion given that if any conflict really existed between
those two classes of cases, tho former were to be followed
in preference to tho latter. From a mass of authorities
in this state of contradiction it is no easy task to extract
any general rules. I have endeavored, however, as well
as I was able to ascertain, some general principles afford-

ed by the cases. It apppears to mo that four general

{a) 1 De G. Mc. N, & G. 176. (6) Sugd. V. & P. 11 Ed. 726
(c) 18 Ves. 84.

(</) 3 m. & K. 36.
ie) 2 Dr. & Wal. 31. (/) 6 Ves.

ig) 18 Ves. 140.
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iJOontoicod; that is, whoro tho matter rests in ar?roomont ,t w 11 not bo enforcedat the instance of a volant
'

This ru e ,s well illustrated by tho case of JeffrZTjeffreysia), where there was a voluntary settleS y'^^
actual conveyance of freeholds upon certain trust

iiUHts Tho suit was entertained 80 far as rc-urdod thofl-eo olds, but dismissed as to the copyhold °Son^
t .t'rrThi:; \t"'^"^'

'^' ^"«''«-"
^^
--"-

n tiust foi a third, the cestui que trust, though a volunteer may compel the performance of tl. trust' Thil u io
18 Illustrated by tho case of PetU, v Petty (h\Z
a poLon deposited money in a bl in^ e!,!^ o/Z
^

efendant, but stated at the same time to th Xk th titwas tor the use and benefit of tho phiint'tf who wl
st^m:: r- ?^ ^""^^^^-'^-^ enforced in;^.o:or:son although a volunteer. These two classes of case!seldom present any difficulty. Two more rule. 2ver, may be deduced from the authorities

; one hat'

'"'""*"•

In the former, a pei-son had directed his airent to nnrchase a French annuity for a particular indlvidull Zdto draw upon him for 1,500^. foi- the purpose. The a^entdrew the money and purchased the anmiity, ki t aX '

annuitant was of unsound mind and a man ed womnhe purchased it in tho name of his principal, whrafter'wards ransmitted to him a power of attJrnoy autho

'

ising him to transfer the annuity into the name of th^"annuitant which was not acconfplished , ntirafte hideath. Lo^^a^ldonl^aj^,, he had by his acts Z
(a) c. * P. 138. (*,22L. J., ch. ic7~;:;;;^7;^^r;:;;;^^^
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clarod himsolf a truatoo of this annuity for the annui-

tant, whoso claim was accordingly ostablishod against

his assets. In Wheatley v. Purr the testator had de-

posited a sura of money in a bank in her own name,

but joxprossly in trust for the plaintiff, and obtained a re-

ceipt, whhich she retained in her own possession, likewise

naming her as trustee for the plaintiff. The trust was

deemed to bo effectually declared.

This class of cases often presents questions of great

difficulty as to what amounts to a sufficient declaration of

trust, or what acts are sufficient to make the owner of

property a trustee of that property for another. Tho

foui'th rule to bo deduced from tlio authorities is that

whoro a gift is intended to bo made of property, but

in tho mode in which it is intended to bo made, it is

imperfect, a court of equity will not compel the donor

or his representatives to complete it. This class of cases

also presents 'questions of extreme difflcilty, and has

Judgment, bocn tho fruitful source of litigation. In some instances

tho rule has been extended so far as to hold that in case

the gift does not carry the legal interest the donee is

not entitled to the aid of a court of equity in order

to obtain it, although the gift is in other respects com-

plete. But, as ali'cady observed, it is apprehended that

the rule cannot bo maintained to this extent. Then it

has been stated broadly in some cases that an assign-

ment of a chose in action by way of gift is void, be-

cause tho assignment does not carry the legal interest,

and a court of equity will not compel the assignor or his

personal representative to permit the uso of his name

for tho recovery of the property. This was expressly

denied by Lord Plunkett in the case of Blakely v. Brady,

in which case he docidod that a voluntary donee of a

chose in action, the gift being complete, as far as its

nature permitted, was entitled to use the name of the

donor in actions for its recovery. In the case of Kehe-

wich V. Manning before mentioned, the Lords Justices

manifested tho opinion that excessive restriction had
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been imposed upon voluntary gif^ and that they ought
to be upheld to a greater extent than they had "thcret.,-

Z^^ri'Tu '"'i'"***"^
disapproval of eases in whieh

vahdity had been denied to them. The case of Shane v.Cadogan (a) w a clear authority that an unsignment of an
equitable chose in action is to be upheld in favor of a vol-
unteer, although it does not carry the legal interest, if it
.8 complete so fur as the donor can make it so, he lavingno power to contest the legal interest. The case of Kektmch V. Manning is to the same effec(. In the case of An-
trobusv. Smith (A), before a very eminent judge, it was
tied that a mere assignment of canal shares, which did
not pass the legal right, which, however, the assignor had
the power of transferring, did not entitle the assignee,
being a volunteer, to the aid of the court. There were
other circumstances in the case sufficient for its deter-
mination

;
but the learned judge who decided it, asked

whether any case had occurred in which a gift, imperfectm the mode in which it was intended to ho. made had
been perfected at the instance of a volunteer. In For- , .tescuev 5arn«^ stress was laid on the circumstance that""""
the gift was complete, and that nothing remained to bedone by the assignor. These questions generally arise
after the death of the assignor or donor, but theii- deter-
mination is governed by the same principles, whether
they arise before or after his death. When relief would
not be granted against the donor, it will not be granted
against his representatives. In Kekewkh v. .Manning ve-

•

liet was given against the assignor; in Ex parte Pye
against his representatives. In Fortescue v. Barnet le-hef was given against the assignor. It certainly cannot
be maintained at this time of day, that when the gift
does not carry the legal interest, it of necessity fails.Where the donor has done all that he could at the time
o give perfection to the gift, it will prevail, although the .
legal interest does not pass. This is the only rule that

479-

{a)Sng V. &P., 11 E.l, 1126,
(6) 12 Ves. 39.
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1858. can bo safely extracted from th« authorities, as thoy at

present stand , Wlioi-o, liowovor, the donor has done all

that ho could at the timo to perfect tho gift it will prevail,

although ho aftorvvardH ac(|uiro control over tho logal in-

toiost, and he will be compelled to tniuHfcr it. This was

done in Kekewich v. Manninfj, and Sloane v. Oadogan. Tt

has been attempted, !»owovor, in some casoH to convrt

nn imperfect gift into a declaration of trust ; and it cer-

tainly does Hcom but n thin distinction which denies va-

lidity to it as such, where from its nature and circum-

Htancos it is clearly indicativo of an intontion to part ab-

solutely with the property which is tho subject of it.

What can more clearly indicate this intention than an as-

signment of stock standing in the name of tho assignor,

such assignment being delivered to the assignee, and

being absolute in its terms, and although as a gift it is

incomplete, bceauso tho stock is not transferred into tho

name of the donee, why should it not operate as a good

declaration of trust ? If in Ex parte Pye (t- Duhost tho

juJgmont.<^lircction to purchase an annuity in tho name of tho an-

nuitant, and tho transmission of a power of attorney for

tho purpose of its transfer into her name constituted a

sufficient declaration of trust, why should such an effect

bo denied to an assignment absolute in its terms and de-

livered to the assignee, which is at least equally indica-

tivo of an .intention to make tho doneo tho owner of tho

property ? The cases, however, Id thoir present state,

will not warrant this proposition, an I ijorh. ps tho cast of

Ex parte Pye & Dubost may be .\>^ -,jc; \u '.le consiut-ia-

tion that tho annuity having boon originally directed to

be purchased in tho name of tho annuitant, and a power

of attorney having boon given for tho purpose of trans-

ferring it into her name, which had been done, was equiv-

alont to an actual transfer.

T'. examine tho present case by tho rules which have

been deduced from the authorities, it would, appear that

the claim of the plaintiff must fail. The gift in this
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instance cannot bo rc;^anlo.l uh othorwino tl.an imporfbcl

fho debt ttlono is tranHferml and (h« os'atn in ! « i i

.ho learned oo„„«,l for ,h„ plaintiff in ,h„ ,„„„„„'

2

a.«ument, that ll,e gift could not b» 8„pportod ™ « 111»«,„«. Indecditw..„vido„.K'r„tondcd.ooto:

MM ''°',f'
:"^'-«"«- For those r, ,son, I think the

thei™!'"
""'"^- """ ' """""*" '"« <"»«a»t:

SpaAao. V. O.-Uy opinion i,, Hat „„,!„,. tu authoritics the plaintitr i, not entitled to suecoed. She a4" Z,tho dofondant, oxeoutors of the late ae^^eSTf^^X

««nee. Mr T,/™, indorsed upon the mortRaM theso

yjittewithmwrtgago to my wife, foiMhe_bonoflt of
{») 15 Boa. 52S.

VOL. vr.—32,

m
1858.

TlffMy

'•'ark..

in»Bt.

I'

R
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borsolf flid ray children ;
witness my hand and seal."

This document was signed by Mr. Tiffany, and attested by

two witnesses : no seal was affixed. Mr. Tiffany v,'^ then

ill of a disease which terminated in death on the twelfth

of the following month, and was not, at the time of the

execution of the paper, expected to recover. After rank-

in^ the above indorsement, ho placed the mortgage in the

ha^nds of his wife, the plaintiff, whore it has remained ever

since.

The bill prays that it may bo declared that the transfer

of the mortgage was, under the circumstances, a valid gift

or transfer; if not as a donatio mortis causa, yet as a dona-

tio inter vivos; and that the defendants should be decreed as

trustees and executors of the donor, to assign and transfer,

by a formal instrument, the said mortgage to the plaintitt.

The bill assumes that the assignment is incomplete, and

puts such incompleteness as the ground for coming to this

court, stating that, by reason of the imperfection of the

assignment, the defendants are doubtful of the rights ol

the plaintiff.

It was conceded, in argument, that what passed cannot

operate as a donatio mortis causa ; but it was contended

that it was a good gift inter vivos, by reason of the meri-

torious consideration, the gift being to the wife of the don-

or for her benefit and that of their children: and further,

thkt there was a sufficient declaration of trust to consti-

tute the donor a trustee for the objects of his bounty.

As to tho first point, it certainly was thrown out by

Lord Thurlow, in Colman v. Sarrel (a), that although the

court would refuse its aid in favor of an ordinary volun-

teer tho circumstance of there being a meritorious con-

sideration might make a difference; and the language of

Lord Eldon, in Ellison v. Ellison (6), appears to point to

the same distinction ; and in Pulvertoft v. Pulvertoft (c),

he used the fuUowtng language ; xbe ^'^'^^-o -^j:

(«) 1 Vea. jHr. 50. {b) 6 Ve«. 656. (c) 18 Ve.. 84.

it is now p
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it is now put, whether if there is a contract for a wife or
children, this court would execute that contract, as being
for a meritorious consideiation

; but it must be consider-
ed as not resting in contract, but a trust, for considera-
tion meritorious or otherwise, by an actual estate in trns-
tees

;
and the distinction is settled that in a case of a con-

tract merely voluntary (I do not speak of valuable or
meritorious consideration) this court will do nothing."
The point, however, was not necessary to the decision^of
any of those cases, nor was the point decided. The cases
of Bilhn V. Coppin (a), before Lord Cottenham, and Jeffreys
V. Jeffreys (6), before the same learned judge, are cases
whore the court refused its aid, although the parties seek-
ing it stood in a relation to the donor of child and parent-
and in those cases the case of Ellis v. Nimmo, before Sir
Edward Sugden (c), an authority for the distinction, was
cited to the court. In Anfrobus v. Smith (d), Sir William
Grant refused the aid of the court in favor of the daught-
er of the donor, disposing of the case upon the same prin-
ciple as if the object of the gift had been a stranger. Upon ,the authorities, then, as they stand, I think we should not

*

bo warranted in giving effect to the distinction contended
for.

1868.

Upon the other point, that what passed constituted a
declaration of trust; the language of Sir William Grant,
inAntrobus v. Smith, is most apposite, and has been cited
with approbation in subsequent cases. He says, " Bat
this instrument of itself was not capable of conveying the
property

: it is said to amount to a declaration of trust.

.

Mr. Crawford was no otherwise a trustee than as any man
may bo called so who professes to give property by an in-
strument incapable of conveying it it. He was not in>
form declared a trustee ; nor was that mode of doing what
he pro]).>sed in his contemplation : he meant a gift. Ho
says he assigns the property.but it was a gift not complete.
The property -.vas not transferred by the act. Could he

(.. 4 M. » c «„. m 0. » P. ,3.^ ^.„ ^ t ofu^p, s...m
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lj|||. himsolf have boon compelled to give effect to the gift by

making an assignment ? There is no case in which a

party has heen compelled to perfect a gift which in the

mode of making it he is left imperfect.'

It is not necessary certainly to a valid declaration of

trust that the words trust or trustee should be used
;
and in

Ex parte Pye, and Exparte Dubost{a),ihGy were not used,

yet it was held that a trust was created ;
but here Mr. Tif-

famj contemplated an actual present assignment by what

he did, not a trust : the misfortune is, that ho did not do

effectually what he intended and thereby professed to do

I think that in this case there was no declaration of trust.

The authorities upon the points in question in this

cause were reviewed at considerable length, in Kekewich

V. Manning (b), before the Lords Justices, in 1851. The

Lords Justices in that case affirmed the doctrine, that the

court will not aid a volunteer where the gift is incom-

aodCT»*r.t. plete ; or rather when it is left incomplete by the donor,

and where he might have done more to render it complete

than he has done.
. ,

Upon the authorities, as they now stand, I understand

the rule of the court to be, not to interfere in favor of a

volunteer, whether with or without a meritorious consid-

eration to perfect an inconipleto donation, with the modi-

iication (if it can bo considered a modification) introduced

inKekewichv. Manning; but that where a trust is suffici-

ently created, whether it bo purely voluntary or not, the

court will enforce the trust. My opinion is, with some re-

luctance, I confess, against the plaintiff upon both the

pointy raised in argument.

a express no opinion as to whether what passed in re-

lation to the transfer of this mortgage amounted to dma-

,tio mortis causa, the learned counsel for the plaintiff con-

rfiedimr in argument that it did not.

(a) 18 Vee. 140. (b) 1 De O. M. & G. 176, 16 Jur. 625.
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The Attorneit-Genbbal v. Grasbtt.

Dormant Equities—Trusta— Trustees.

HfM, Per Curiam.—That express trusts are not within the statute re-
lating to dormant equities (18 Vic. ch. 124

)In the year 1819. his Alajesty, by letters patent, granted certain land»
to trustees for different pnrpoTOs ; amongst the lands so granted
was a block of six acres, beintf a reservation for a hospital for the'
town of York

; upon the trust, amongst others, to observe such di-
rections, and to consent to and allow such appropriations end dis-
positions of the said lands, or any of them, as tlie governor-general,
lieutenant-governor, or person administering the government of the
province, and the executive council therein for the time beine
should from time to time make and order, pursuant to the purpo-
ses for which the said parcels or tracts of land, or any of them, had
been originally reserved ; and also to make such conveyance or con-
veyances, deed or deeds thereof, cr any part thereof, to such person
or persons, and upon such trusts, and to and for such use or uses aa
the governor, Ac, should from time to time, by order in writinc
appoint. "^

^'^>f^^p^''-~'^^^
the trust in this case was not complete, and

that by the terms of the grant the executive government retained
the power of diverting the properties so reserved, to other objects—
DhAKZ, C., dissenting, who was of opinion that the trusts were
sumciently declared, and that a conveyance of a portion of the land
80 reserved, m compliance with an o*^er in council to that effect,
for the benefit of the Church of St. James, in the town of York and
the incumbent thereof, was a fraud upon the original trusts declar- St»it«»w.t.
ed respecting it, and as such, ought to be set aaide.

The information in this suit was filed on the relation of
the trustees of the Toronto hosi)ital, against the Eev. Hen-
ry J. Grasett, and the Honorable and Right Eoverend JoAn^
Lord Bishop of Toronto, setting forth that his late Majes-
ty, King George III., by letters patent under the seal of
Upper Canada, dated 2Gth April, 1819, granted to tho
Honorable William Bummer Powell, tho Honorable James
Baby, both since deceased, and to tho Honorable and Rev-
erend John Stranhan, (one of tho defendants), their heirs^
and assigns, amongst other lands, block letter C. on the
plan of tho town of York, containing six acres, situate on
west side of Church Street, being a reservation, as therein
expressed, for tho purpose of a hospital for the said town,
upon the trust, amongst others, to observe such directions,
and to consent to and allow such appropriations and dis-

positions of tho said lands, or any of them, as the gover-
nor-general, lieutenant-governor, or person administering
the government of the said province, and the Executive

u^

\m\

i-^

il
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18B8. Council theroin for the time being, should from timo to

^—>.—' time make and order, pursuant to the purpose for Avhich

Mmfrcm,^^^
said pareels or tracts of land' or any of them, had been

originally reserved.

That afterwards—in May, 1819—the said block was sold

^ff by auction to divers persons, by the said trustees, (and

others associated with them, in lots, into which it had

been surveyed and laid out, for the benefit of the hospital,

hy direction of the Executive Council, but that the pur-

chasers of the acre in question abandoned their purchases.

That on the 22nd November, 1824, an order in council

was made requiring the trustees under the patent, to con-

vey tlie said one acre to the Honorable D'Arey Boulton,

^he Honorable J. B. Bobinson, and the Honorable W. Al-

lan, in trust for the use of the Church, afterwards called

« St. James," and of the incumbent thereof for the time

being ^ and by indenture dated 4th July, 1825, the said

aero was conveyed to the said Boulton, Bobinson, and Al-

ian, by the then trustees of the hospital.

That at this time the defendant, the Bishop, was a mem-

ber of the Executive Council, and incumbent of St. James'

Church, upon the application and at the instance of whom

the said order in council was made.

The information charged that the order so made in coun-

cil was invalid, and should not have been acted upon or

carried out by the then trustees : and that the defendant

Grasett had notice of the trust in favor of the hospital

;

that the relators had within the year discovered the fact

-of the said acre having been so resei-ved for the hospital,

aad prayed that the defendant Grasett might be declared

.a trttstee of the land for the relators, and ordered to con-

vey the same to them, and that the defendants might ac-

•.eount for the rents received by them respoctivelj

^T>|,f. defendants answered the information, setting forth

e
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that the patent of 1^19 contained further and other trusts 1858.
than those set forth in the information

; amongst others, '—*—

'

that the lands thereby granted wore convoyed to the gran- ''^^^^'J^'"-

tees upon trust to make svch conveyance or conveyances, "'*'*"

deed or deeds thereof, or of any part thereof, to such per-
son or persons, and upon such trusts, and to and for such
uso or uses as the governor, lieutenant-governor, or person
administering the government of Upper Canada, and the
executive council thereof for the time being, should from
time to time, by order in writing, appoint ; and they re-

lied upon the Statute of Limitations and the act relating to
dormant equities, as disentitling the relators to any relief.

The other fact« of the case arc clearly stated in the
judgment.

Mr. A. Wilson, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for plaintiff.

Mr. Motoat, Q. C, and Mr. Strmg, for the defendants.

Attorney-General v. Magdalen College (a), Attorney-Gener-si%u,ment.

at V. Brettingham (6), Attorney-General v. Lavey (c), Attor-

ney-General V. St. Cross Hospital (d), Attorney-General v.

Hall (e), Attorney-General v. Brooke (/), Wedderburn v.

Wedderburn {g), Hill on Trustees, 264, and Dwarris on
Statutes, 668, were referred to by counsel.

Thk Chancellor.—The object of this information,
which has been filed by Her Majesty's Attorney-General,
at the relation of the trustees of the Toronto hospital, is

to havi a convej'ance, executed on the 4th day of July,
1825,by the then trustees of that hospital,by which an aero
of land, being part of the trust property, situated on the
corner of Church and Newgate (now Adelaide) Streets, in

this cit7, was conveyed to certain persons in trust for the
incumbents of St. James' Church in succession, set aside
as a fraud upon the trust, and for an account of rents and
profits.

February «.

(o) 18 Beav. 223, S. C. on appeal ; 3 Jur. N. S. 675.
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1858. The cauao depends entirely, or noarly soi upon docu-
mentary evidence, from which the history of the matter

Attor'y-Oea.
, , . ... ^ .

V. may bo deducoa with sufficient clearness.
atmsett.

Judgment.

Prior to the year 1817, but when more particularly, or
by what authority does not appear, a block of land con-
sisting of six acres, of which the acre in question forms a
part, was marked in the official maps ofthe city of Toron-
to, preserved in the office of the Surveyor-General of the
province, as land reserved for the purpose of an hospital.

The authority for making this reservation having been
as it would seem, questioned, a communication was ad-

dressed to the Surveyor-General by the Executive Coun-
cil, on the 4th of Juno, 1817, in these words :

" Sir,—You are requested to report to the council by 11
o'clock to-morrow, the date and authority for laying out
and reserving certain blocks in the town of York for an
hospital, church, gaol, and school-house, as also Simcoe
Place and Russell Square."

To this communication the Surveyor-General replied on.
the next day as follows :

" Sir,—In obedience to the order contained in your let-

ter of yesterday's date, I am to state to you for the infor-
mation of the Honorable and Executfvo Council, that I do
not find any specific order or authority in my office for
reserving certain blocks of land in the town of York de-
signated on the plan, hospital, gaol, school house, Simcoe
Place, and Russel Square. It appears, however, that Mr.
Smith, the late Surveyor-General, marked such reserves
npon the plan, the original of which is preserved in
his possession, and it is believed some authority may have
been given him in council for so doing."

At this point thei'e is an obvious hiatus, for the next
document laid before us is a minute of the Executive
Council, which beara date the 9th of June, 1818; but we
have not been informed what steps wore taken by the

execute government upon the previous report of the
Surveyor-General ; and the reference and report upon
which the order of the 9th of June, 1818, is fonnde<l
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Zrwo",!'
"°""' '""'' '" """" "f" °'^- " =° 1858.

" In Council, 9th June, 1818.

Attor'y-Oen.
V.

OrMctt.

CouJdfof th«lnS"?i?T^'"K P"''«««"^^« Of an order in

YoRfl«fH^ ^^"^ .*'''' ^^''^^''^l reserves in the town of

the and atLn ^f^''
"^^^'^n^on it is ordered tha

n the Jown^f York Si'^r^'}"'"'?^'^ ^'™^«'«>^ ^°"^«
thfl «fl,t^; '

'^""coe place in the town of York
li^ ?n I ^''^ go^ei-nment reserve east of the town of Yorktho fand and site of the old brick and tjove nment hmMd

m hospital reservation in the to^n of York the site of tlf^

Son fn'tir ow '^'^r .'^^
J^'-'^' •^ndVhe^ch^o' tseVva

JusticeXS.^^ York be granted to the Hon. Chief

IteverenfSV.i'^
Hon. James Baby, and the Hon. and^veiend Dr. John Strachan, and to their heirs and as

Senrio 'an^ lllo'"'*' '? ''''''''' ^"^^ directionrand t^

^them as tE« ^nZ T,''
^PP'^^J^'^^ions and dispositionsor inem as the Honorable Executive Council for the affairsof the province for the time beino- Pbal from time to

fr.J7l' ""f
^'•^^'' P^''^^' '0^^^ purpose forZhX .

vi^., loi, (Kc, and to make such conveyance of tho «nmoto such persons and upon such trusts as h?s Ma estvl sSd

ttrSa?"""' '^^ the time being shafflmlmno

On the 9th September, 1818, the following report ofthe Executive Council was read before and approved by
his Excetlency the Governor of the province :

roL^lVnffo^f ^ri"
«^^«"«"«3'

:

On your excellency's

S /f. v f
*" ^''^ ^^^^ "*^««s of putting to immediate Lethe hospital reservation in the toion of York the commT

ialed^Th 'iTth '7'V*° 'TJ'^
''''' by4n S^'rnTu? ,

fhn oi • • i^
""^ •^"'*"'' 1^^8, and approved by his honorthe administrator, the hospital reservation i7granted ?o

tne?T:t\r.?''^u '\T''' rr^''^ *^- Ho°-ab
iZ a. y^ *"^ *^® Honorab e and Eeverend Br

in''truft''Tir''
''

V'^'f-
'^«"-« ^"d essi^rf" ev^

;

„ i n'
*** observe such directions,, and to eonsenf tnand allow such nnnrnnrinfjono „^^ -jj^l^^N-

^°"^®".* *«
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1858. as tho Honorable Executive Council for tI)C affairs of

«—r—' tho province for tho time being shall from time to time

Attor'y-oon. maUo and order, purstiant to the purpose for which the

orwett. Mid parcel or , tract of land was reserved, namely, for an

hospital, and to make such conveyance of the eamo to

such persons and upon such trusts as his Majesty^s said

Executive Council for tho time being shall from time to

time direct. Whereupon it is recommended that the said

trustees, tho honorable, &c., bo dirnoted to lay out lots

along tho three sides of tho hospital square, which arc

bounded by streets (of 60 feet in front by 100 in depth)

for building lots, to bo given out on lease for 21 years,

and on similar terms as those on which tho market

lotij are now leasing, the said trustees to reserve 200

feet in the middle of the south front as an entrance to

the interior part of the square, where the hospital is

recommended to bo built. The committee bey leave to

state that there are six lots, each containing one acre, which

ivere set apart for French refugees, and have since been re-

sumed by government, and are therefore at your excellency s

disposal, with the consent of his Majesty's government,

and may be given to assist in building and supporting the

said hospital.

Judgment.

4-.

The minuJe of council having been approved by his

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, a resolution was

adopted, as I gather, to build the hospital on the new

block of six acres which the Executive Council had

recommended to be granted to that institution, and to sell

the entire block, formerly known as the hospital reserve.

Tho precise steps by which this change was brought

about are not apparent, because the papers connected

with the matter cannot be found, or at least have not

been produced. Wo have, however, a report of the Sur-

veyor-General, dated the 26th of November, 1818, which

is in these words :

Surveyor-General's Office, 26th Nov., 1818.

" Pursuant to the commands of his Excellency the

Lieutenant>Governor, signified to mo in your letter of

the 16th instant, I have noted the six acres of land in the

town, commonly called the Hospital Reserve, as appro-

priated for a hospital.
,x . i j

" And in OJ'der to prepare for Bale fas directed) the land
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sixth of an aero ^ '
^•^"^•"n'ng o"ch ulout one Attor-y-oe...

appropnatod for the gaol and cou?; hSuso.''
^"*

w»!I!t"K!'*^-
'''"' ^^^o-^P^nied by a plan, laying out thewhole block into lots, which was headed thus: "Projected

for laying out six acres of ground in the town of Yorkformorly called the Hospital Keservation. into lots con-taining one-sixth of an acre., respectfully submitted to hisExcoUoncy the Governor-General."

1R?^ 'ifr ?'"'"*' ''"''""« ^^**-^ *h« 26th of April,
1819, all the lands specified in the orders of Juno and ,„h .September, 1818, were conveyed to the trustees named

"^""•

m the former oi-der, and for the purposes there stated.

nnn! Tv.- T^'"'''''''
^ *''"'^"' "'"« *^'««"«* Parcels, '

none of which, except the hospital and school bloclce, are
described as reserved for any special purpose. But, as
to these two parcels, the deed, having described theland by metes and bounds, proceeds thus : " beinn a
I'^^l^^^on made for the purposes of an hospital in the
said town of YorV With respect to all the lands thereby
conveyed, it is declared that they are so conveyed in
rust ' at all times thereafter to observe such directionsand to conset to and allow such appropriations and

dispositions of them, or any of them, as our Lieutenant
ixovernor, or person administering the government of our
flaid province, and our Executive Council therein for
the time being, shall from time to time make andorder pursuant to the purposes for which the said

IT r '"T "^ ^"^' '' """"y '^ "^"'' "'^'•^ originally
reserved, as hfrpinhef'^r^ ^^rr-'-o-f -^ • • r"

t-e/--r,, ^^..pr^oSca, anu w) majio such
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1858. convoyanco or conveyances, deed or deeds, of the said

^^r^-' parcels or tracts of land hereinbefore granted, or any
Atioi7-0en.

^^^^^ thereof; to such person or persons, and upon such
*"***"

trusts and to or for such use or uses as our Governor,

Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering iho govern-

ment of our said province, and the Executive Council

thereof for tho time being, shall from time to time, by

oi-dor in writing, appoint,"

Shortly after the date of those letters pHictit, and, as 1

gather from the documents laid before us, in the month ot

May, 1819, the whole of the original hospital reserve,

except the acre in question, was sold by public auction,

for the purposes of the trust. Still, the endowment must

have been found quite inadequate ; for I find that three

yeai;3 later, although 4,000/. had been contributed from

the proceeds of the Loyal Pa"-iotic Society, and although

the building had been erected, the trustees felt that they

were not even then in a position to organise the estab-

judgmect. lishment, and it was consequently proposed, at a

meeting held on the 14th of June, 1822, " that until

the funis of the hospital afforded means to furnish

and organize the establishment, a matron should -be put

in charge of the building." And again in January, 1825,

the building not having been yet applied to the purpose

for which it was intended, was fitted up for the reception

of the Houses of Parliament, by permission of the

trustees.

On the 5th of November, however, in the year 1825.

a meeting of trustees was held, at which it was resolved

" that the trustees should address a letter to the secretary

of his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, stating that

the trustees would have it in their power %cithin the

ensuing year to make the hospital useful for the purpose

for which it was erected. And at the same meeting it

was reiolved that twe members of the board should be

appointed to investigate and report upon the state of the

funds of tfie institution, and aho what real estate coidd
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U made mmediately available for the purposes of the trustmd in what manner it could be most advantajeously dis-
posed of,

''
Attor-y-Cka.

V.

Orwett.

Some few months previous to the mcotin^^ spoken of.
namely, in July, 1825, the conveyance of which the in-
formiUion complains was executed under the followin'^
circumstances

:

'^

In the year 1822 the present Bishop of Toronto, who
was lit that time the incumbent of St. James' Church in
this city, and also one of the trustees of the hospital,
l>resentod a memorial to Sir Peregrine Maitland, then
governor of this province, stating that t%vo acres of land
formerly aj.propriated for the use of the said church had
been conveyed to Mr. Stewart, a former incumbent of the
saiJ parish, for liis individual benefit, and praying to have
the loss thereby sustained made good.

On the 2nd of December, 1822, this mcniorial was „„,„,„,
transmitted to Lord Bathurst, then his Majesty's secretary'
of .state for the colonies, by Sir Peregrine Maitland,
with a recommendation that the endowment of St James'
church should be made good " by the transfer of an
equivalent selected from the reserve lots or other unap-
propriated land in the town plot." To which proposal
Lord Bathurst signified his assent in a despatch dated the
lOthof June, 1823.

On the 5th of March, 1824, this despatch of Lord
Bathurst was laid before the executive council ; and on
the 2nd of December in the same year a committee of that
body made the following report, to which his excellency
was pleased to assent

:
" jftay it please your excellency,

the cemmitteee having under consideration an extract
from a despatch addressed by Earl Bathurst to Sir
Peregrine Maitland, dated 10th of June, 1823, statincr
that " whatever may have been the cause of so cnZ
«id*rafalea po"tion of the lands originally appropriated
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1868. in tho town of York foi- tho uho of Iho church, und lor

-^v—' the uso of tlip rector for tho time being, there appears to
Mu>T'y-o^n.^

no other mode of remedying tho evil than that which
'"***"

you have suggested, by making uj* the number of acres

formerly set apart for these pui-posc9, by a Huitablo trans-

fer of any lots which may be hUU reserved or unappropriat-

ed in the toivnplot and township of York, most respectfully

recommend that the town lot on which (he old gaol now

H'antls bo a])propriatcd for tho purpose ho soon as it be-

comoa vacant, and that the trustees of the six acres of land

situated near the church usually known as the Impital squarr,

or block, be requested to release the south-east acre of the

said block for the same purpose, (hose two acres being as

nearly equivalent to tho two acres granted from the

church plot as can now bo found."

This order in council recites Lord liathvrsfs despatch,

and purports to be in accordance therewith. Lord Bath-

urst's letter is cited as the authority for the order. But

.hM«ni.nt. tho order so far from being in accordance with, is in

direct violation of tho despatch.

In pursuance of that order, tho trustees of the hospital,

of whom the present Bishop of Toronto was one, did, by

a deed dated tho 4th day of July, 1825, convoy the aero

in question to certain persons in trust for tho benefit oi'

tho rector of St. James' Church for tho time being, the

present Bishop of Toronto being tho then incumbent ;

and that is the conveyance which the present trustees of

tho hospital now seek to set aside aa having been executed

in fraud of the trust.

This deed commences with a recital of the trusts in

tho letters patent of April, 1819, but tho clause upon

which tho title of tho informants depends, and upon

which the question now before us entirely turns is

wholly omitted. The order of December, -1824, is

referred to, but not recited ; and the deed is made in con-

eidoration of tho premises and of 5s. paid by the trustees.
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Now, apart from tho considorntion to which I Hhnll 1858
prc8ontly advert, tho ohho, as I have ntatod it, would ap- —v^
poar to bo froe from doubt. Tho mx. acres of which tho

^""^^o*"-

land m (luostion forms a part wa.s confosHodiy Hot apart
°™'*"'

for tho purpose of an ho-tpitai prior to tiio year 1817 On
the 9th of Juno, 1818, tho executive ^ovornmont of tho
province ordered it to be convoyed to trustees for that
purpose. On tho 9th of September, 1818, the Executive
Council recommended that a largo part of tho tract
sliould bo leased for tho purpose of raising a revenue
for tlio support of tho institution

; and on tho 24th of
November, 1818, a resolution to build tho hospital else-
where having been in tho moantimo adopted, the Surveyor-
General was directed to prepare a plan for disposinc' of
tho whole block, for the like j^pose, which plan was
subsequently approved by th^xecutivo government.
Matters remained in that state until the 2fith of April,
1819, when letters patent were issued by which the
land in question, described in tho instrument as " being
a reservation made for the purpose of an hospital for

^/,/"''*™""-

md town of York," was granted, with many other parcels,
to the trustees upon trust that they should observe such
directions, and consent to such dispositions and appro-
priation as tho governor in council should ordov, pursuant
to the purposes for which the said parcels or tracts
of land or any of them were originally reserved as therein-
before expressed.

Now, had tho declaration of trusts ended here, tho cm^o
would not, as it seems to me, have admitted of argument
The conveyance of tho 4th of July, 1825, would have
boon a manifest breach of trust ; and l,ho right of tho
Attornoy-General to relief, irrespective of tho question
upon tho statutes, to which I shall presently advert,
would have boon clear.

That point was, I believe, conceded upon the argument
by the learned oounsoi for the defendants. Bat it wa.s
said that in addition to the {i^sage to which I have
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1858.

Orasctt.

referred, the letters patent go on to provide tlmt the

—^ trustees should make such conveyances, or deeds of the

Attorv-aon.
^^.^^j^ ^^^^^^ thereby granted, or any of them, to such

persons, upon such trusts, and for such uses as the

ffovernor in council should, by order in writing, appoint;

and it was argued that this further clause did in effect

empower the governor in council to revoke the trusts

thereby declared, and divert the land to any purpose

which might be thought expedient; that the order in

council of the 20th December, 1824, amounted to a

revocation of the trusts in relation to the land in question
;

and that the order of July, 1825, was therefore consistent

with the provisions of the letters patent of April, 1819,

and consequently perfectly valid and legal.

I cannot accede to tJ|k argument. The effect of the

construction for whicWie defendants contend, would

bo to place the latter clause of the sentence in direct

contradiction to the former. By the latter, the trustees

were bound, it is said, to convey to any person, and for

juaginent. . ,p^gg^ which tho executive government might be

pleased to appoint; while it is quite clear that under the

former they are only authorized to observe the directions

and consent to the appropriations of the executive

government, when such directions and appropriations

are consistent with the trusts thereby declared. The

obvious meaning of the whole passage is, that the trustees

were bound to observe the directions and consent to the

appropriations made by the executive goverement in

relation to any part of tho land thereby granted, and to

carry the same into effect by executing proper convey-

ances ;
provided such directions and appropriations were

consistent with the purposes for which the letters patent

declared the land to have been originally reserved
;
in

other words, provided such directions and appropriations

were consistent with tho trusts already declared. I am

of opinion, therefore, that the deed of tho 4th of July,

1825, was not warranted by any of tho provisions of tho

letters patent; but was, on the contrary, a diiect breach

of the trusts thereby declared.
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1858.

Attor'y-Geu.
V.

Granett.

CHANOEEY REPOETS.

It was arguod in the next place, that the plaintiffs are
barred by the Statute of Limitations, inasmuch as the de-
fendants have been in the quiet enjoyment of this proper-
ty for more than thirty years under the deed of July
1825. Assuming that charities are within the provincial «

statute, a point which may not bo concluded by the En-r-
lish decisions, and upon which it is not necessary to ex-
press any opinion-assuming that point for the purpose
of the present argument, it is clear that this case comes
within the provisions of the 33rd section. That section
provides that in case of express trusts the right of the
cestui que trust is not to be deemed to have accrued until
the land has been conveyed to a purchaser for a valuable
consideration. Now, this is a case of express trust ; and
the deed of July, 1825, was not a conveyance to a pur-
chaser for a valuable consideration, and the Statute of
Limitations has therefore no application.

It was arguefl lastly, that the recent act to amend the
law as to dormant equities (a) was a bar to the present , ,
suit. This question arose in the case of Beckit

y/"'^''"'

Wragg, of which we have just disposed. We there
determined that cases of express trust were not within
that statute

;
and having there stated at length the

grounds of that opinion, it is only necessary on the
present occasion, to say that for the r^^asons there given,
the recent statute does not, in my o;).aion, apply to this
case.

This decision may, I fear will, operate harshly. There
ie no reason to doubt that the deed of 1825 was treated
by all parties as consistent with the letters patent

;

and had this objection been urged at an earlier period it
is clear that a remedy might have been applied, which
at this day may be impossible. But the principle upon
which we proceed has been applied again and «gain
under circumstances of much greater hardship—in cases

(a) :8 Vio. oh. 124.

VOL. vr.—33.
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where although the original transaction was fair in overy

^^r— respect, and upon valuable consideration, the court has

^»»«''/;°«"' felt bound to relieve after an occupation extending through

*'^'*" many generations.

In the Attorney-General v. Fishmonger's Company (a),

where the defendants had been in possession 400 years, as

owners in fee. Lord Cottenham says :
" If there is no doubt

as to the origin and existence of the trust, the principles

of justice and the interest of mankind require that the

lapse of time should not enable those who are mere trus-

tees to appropriate to themselves that which is the pro-

perty of others." And Sir John Rcmilly, speaking of an

enjoyment which had subsisted for 150 years (6), says :

" Presumptioa arising from time has nothing to do with

this case. Undoubtedly when the whole origin of a charity

or right is lost in obscurity the court will presume from

the uniformity of the practice or use, that it is in accord-

ance with the original toundation or right ;
and will pre-

sume that which may be necessary to give it validity *

.jodpiient. * * * * but when the real origin is shewn and clear-

ly ascertained, nothing can be presumed to the contrary

of that which is established by evidence." Here the

origin is clearly ascertained, as the enjoyment has only

continued for thirty years.

Applying the law, then, strictly to the facts iu evi-

dence, and that is our duty in this, as in all other cases, I

am of opinion that there must be a decree for the plain-

tiffs. But as to the extent of the account to bo directed,

and the question of coats were not alluded to at the hear-

ing, these points may be spoken to again, if the parties

desire it.

EsTilN, V. C—I concur with the Chancellor that the

statute of 18 Victoria, chapter 124, does not apply

to express ti-usts. This act, howsoever it may be

(a) 3 M. a C. IS.

(6) The Attorney.Oener»l r. the St Cross HospiUl, 17 Be»v. 464.
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coDstrued, will prodaco cases of great hardship, not 1858
to^aymjoBtico; but it would be monGorous to apply its ^-^
provisions to cases of express tiast. I also agree that'a ^"*"?-«ca.
volunteer under an express trustee can stand in no better °""«t.
position than the trustee himself, and in this instance the
Church must bo regarded as a volunteer, claiming un-
der an express trustee. Supposing, therefore, a valid
trust to have been created on behalf of the hospital I
should hold the statute of 18 Victoria, chapter 124 to bo
no bar to relief But the question is, whether a trust
was created which bound the crown, or which would '

have bound a private individual, had he been the author
of it. The trust, if created at all, was created by the let-
ters patent, which, after stating that the land had been re-
served for the purposes of an hospital, conveyed the land
to certain trustees upon trust, to allow such dispositions
as the crown should direct.

Now, if such trust had been declared by a pri%'ate
individual in favor of objects not charitable, I do not
conceive that it would have been binding on him Ue'""^'^'*
could not have been compelled to direct any conveyance
or disposition, and until such direction should be given
no trust would arise. The beneficial interest, would I
apprehend in the meantime, result to him, and no trist
or implied gift would, I think, arise in default of appoint-
ment. Where a power of appointment amongst specified
objects IS given to a third person, and it is put upon him
88 a duty to make the appointment; should ho neglect
to perform this, duty, a trust will arise in favor of the
objects of tho power

; but in the case supposed, it could
not be said that the author of the trust had imposed upon
himself the duty of making the appointment. In another
ciMs of cases, where a power of appointment is given to •

a thu-d person amongst certain objects, a gift in default
of appointment is frequently implied in favor of tho
«pec.fied objects from the terms of the disposition. Butmthosuppose^l easel think tho terms of the gift would
"lamfostan intention to reserve to the donor the entire
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1868 control ovor the subject of it, so that no trust would arise

v-^ la favor of, the specified objecw without his express

A*»o.7^- direction. The grant in question, however, is a chant

-

<»'*^''-
able disposition, and charitable gifts are certainly gov-

erned by different rules from gifts for other purposes.

Thus if a gift be made for such charitable purposes as

the donor shall appoint, it is well settled that if he

neglect to make any appointment, the gift will neverthe-

less prevail, and the subject of it will be devoted in some

way to charity. This, however, it is apprehended, will

occur only when the terms of the disposition manifest an

intention on the part of the donor to depart absolutely

with the subject of the donation, and the absence of

appoinment is presumed to have arisen from oversght

Cases of this kind have arisen almost always if not

always, upon wilh ; and this presumption may well arise,

where the will has not been revoked, and the property

Aas devolved upon the trustees, but no appointment can

be discovered. Where, however, the gift is made by

^^ . deed, and the entire control is reserved to the donor, so

'"*^*"- as to manifest an intention that no trust shall arise until

some direction or appointment be given, there an inhei-

ont power of revocation is contained in the gift itself, and

any alteration of intention will amount to a revocation

of it, inasmuch as the donor cannot be compelled to make

any appointment or give any direction. If a donation

bo made by deed to such charitable uses as the donor

shall direct, and he gives no direction in his lifetime, it

is possible that after his death the property may be

devoted to some charitable purpose by this court; but

would this power be exercised if the donor had manifested

a change of intention, and made a different disposition of

thd property, in his lifetime? I think not. This appears

to me to be a case of this description, and the cjown

having altered the destination of the property, I think

the trust for the hospital was never perfected. It is

true that a sale of this acre i-^ common with the others

.-- J! ^^. K.,+ fi-e «ftl« having been abandoned, tne

property, I think, reverted to its former position, iho
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present case is open to another consideration, owing to
the circumstances of the donor being the crown. It
would be impossible to devote this property to any

^**°**^'*"'-

charitable use for the benefit of the hospital without the
direction of the crown. This court can only wrest it

from the church, and restore it to the trustees upon the
original trusts. It could not devote it to any charitable

use without regard to the appointment of the crown, ex-
cept in default of such appointment ; but such a case
cannot arise, because the crown never ceases to exist, and
an appointment is therefore always possible. For these

reasons I think this trust did not bind the crown, but it

was competent to it to make the gift in favor of the
church, and that consequently this information should bo
dismissed.

Spragqb, V. C—It is clear, I think, that the King may
declare a trast by his letters patent. The question in this

case is, whether by the crown patent of the 20th of April,

1819, a trust was effectually declared, so as to constitute
'™*

the charity, on whose behalf this information is filed, a
cestui que trust of the laud in question.

It is too well settled to bo questioned that a trust in

favor of third person, even though the third persons
be merely volunteers, cannot be revoked ; the question

in such cases being whether the author of the trust has
sufficiently manifested his intention to part with his do-

minion and contro! r the estate conveyed ; and wheth-
er his intention to do so is effectually carried out. If it

be BO, then I conceive that the retention by the author of
the trust of a power, of direction as to the mode of user

of the estate conveyed can make no dift'erence : for the
estate would in such case be equally devoted to the pur-

poses of the trust, as if the discretion resei-ved in himself
by the author of the trust had been by him vested in the

trustees.

Il, ou the other hand, where the act is voluntmy, and
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1858. not for valuable consideration, it is left imperfect, the

'-^•'^T'^ donor not having done all that he might have done to

r, "perfect th.e gift, there however clearly the intention to
^*** make a gift, by way of trust or otherwise, is manifested

;

and however nearly the acts may have approached com
pletion, and even though they may have been supposed

by all parties to have been perfected, it is not enforcable

jigainst the supposed donor or his assignees, as it is the

settled maxim of the court not to lend its aid to a mere

volunteer.

'SM

My brother Esten and myself have had occasion to con-

sider this point in the case of Tiffany v. Clarke (a), and I

think that the position which I have stated will be found

to be fully borne out by the cases referred to in our judg-

ments in that case. The case of Kekewich v. Manning (6),

in which former cases have been reviewed, has been since

followed by the more recent case of Wilkinson v. Wilkin-

son (c). In the various cases referred to, the test is con-

/udgment. stantly applied, whether the alleged gift could have been

enforced against the person who is charged to have

made it.

It will not bo disputed, I apprehend, that up to the is-

suing of the patent the appropriation of the six acre

block, of which the one in question forms a part, rested

in intention merely ; and the designation of the block

upon the official maps as a hospital reservation, the order

in council for laying out the block in lots for sale for hos-

pital purposes, and the laying out of the block in pursu-

ance of that order (all which were before the patent),

wore only manifestations of intention, and were no more

binding upon the crown than if tho like acts of intended

bounty had been done by a private individual in regard

to his own estate. It is hardly necessary to observe that

it is not at all a question of dedication, but of alleged

breach of trust, to constitute which a complete trust must

of course have been created.

(a) Ante page, 474. (6) 3 D. M. A. G. 176. (c) 4 Jar. N. a 47.
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Attor'y-Cen
V,

Grasett.

It 13 material to a proper understanding of this case
to keep in view two points, one that the trustees named
in the paten' were not hospital trustees

; the other, that
not lands intended for hospital purposes wore alone
conveyed, but that the six itcre block called the hospital
reservation was one of nine parcels of land conveyed by *

the same patent to the same trustees. If the hospital
reservation had been the solo subject of the grant, there
would have been room to argue that the crown could not
have intended to vest the land in trustees for the barren
purpose of changing the legal ownership from the crown
to trustees

;
but that wo must look for some intelligible

purpose, some object to be thereby accomplished, and
that that could only bo found in treating the patent as
intended to give practical effect to a previously intended
appropriation, and to constitute the trustees, trustees for
tho hospital ; but when we find nine different parcels of

land conveyed to tho same grantees, we find an intellig-

ible purpose in the terms of tho trust, which makes them
channels of distribution of those several parcels, to euchjuj
persons as the crown should from time to time appoint,
they holding the lands subject to such directions, disposi-

tions and appropriations as the governor in council should
make.

So far these trustees would be trustees for the crown
only, their trust being to do with the Innds as the
crown should appoint. But there are other words in

tho patent which, it is argued, constituted them trustees

for others than the crown. At the conclusion o^ the
description of the " hospital block " are tho words,
" being a reservation made for the purposes of an
hospital for the said town of York;" and at the end of
tho description of another parcel are the words, " being
a reservation made for the purposes of a public school
in the said town of York ;" and tho terms of the trust
are " in trust, at all times hereafter, to observe such
directions, and U consent to and allow such appropria-
tions and disposition of them, or any of them, as our
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1868. governor, lieutenant-govornoi*, or person administering

^V * ' the government of our sai'' province, and our Executive

T.

Oruett.
'Council therein for the time being, shall from time to

time make and order purauant to the purposes for which
the said parcels or tracts of land or any of them were
originally sesorved as hereinafter expressed, and to make
such conveyance or conveyances, deed or deeds, of the

said parcel or tracts of land, hereinbefore granted or

any part thereof, to such peraon or persons, and upon
such trusts, and to and for such use or uses as the

governor in council shall from time to time by order in

writing a^ipoint." The words at the ends of the

descriptions, and the words " pursuant to the purposes,"

&c., are relied upon as constituting a trust for the

hospital.

Looking at the language of the trust, I find nothing

to enable the trustees to sell or lease the hospital

reservation, to receive any rents from it, or indeed to

Judgment. *^6*^ with it at all ; nothing either in ex2)ress terms or in

any general' words which would cover such a power; they

w^re not made trustees of the hospital either in terms or

by implication
;
(nor indeed were trustees for the hospi-

tal appointed until afterwards, as appears by one of the

books of the hospital put in : six trustees were appointed

on the 15th of June, 1822, of Avhom Chief Justice

Powell and Mr. Baby were two ; the others being Mr.

Smith, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Robinson—the then Attorney-

General—and Mr. Allan). The patent then, as I read

it, gave to the trustees no present powpr of dealing with

the land ;
• they wei-e to remain passive until set in

motion by the order of the crown through the governor

in council. In the meantime they were indicated as the

intended instruments by which, among other things, a

parcel of land reserved for a particular charitable

purpose should be applied to that purpose. The crown

by the patent reiterated formerly its declared purpose

of appropriating what it had styled the hospital* re-

servation to hos'^ital '^uriosfiH : it nsav bs said *^erhans

to have 1

effect; b
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to bavo taken a step towai-da canying that purpose into
effect; but had it done more? The trustees were to ^n
observe such directions and to consent to and allow such

-^""^o*"-

appropriations and dispositions of the land as the °"*'"-

governor in council should from time to time make and
order, pursuant to the original reservation of the land.
Could these trustees or could hospital trustees when ap-
pointed have claimed this land simply upon the patent,
without the contemplated further appropriation by the
governor in council ? or if not, could any such further
appropriation be claimed as a matter of legal right ? As
to the latter I should clearly say not, as the claimant could
only come in the character of an object of bounty, a mere
volunteer. As to the former coming without the contem-
plated further appropriation, he must say that it is un-
necessary, that the gift is perfect without it, but he must
come upon the patent, and that in terms contemplates
the perfecting of the gift by a future disposition of the
lands. Is the claimant in a position to say, you are
bound to make the promised disposition, or if you do not
I am entitled to the land without it ?

Judgment.

The language of the patent appears to me at the most
to import, that the trustees should dispose of the land
according to instructions thereafter to bo given, and
which instructions, it was thereby declared, should be to
dispose of it for hospital purposes. I cannot think that
the charity would be thereby constituted a ces«M«<yMe trust.
The act must have been completed, not an imperfect
inchoate act, to place a thii-d party, an object of bounty,
in that position.

This principle has been recognized in many English
cases, most of which are collected in Kekewich v.
Mannitm. The case of Bayley v. Boulcott (a), before
Sir John Leach may serve to illustrate it. A Mrs.
Baylej/,a widow lady, having an only child, a daughter,
was entitled to considerable peraonal property under the

(a) 4 Ru88. 345.

~
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1858. will of a relaiive : Boulcott, one of the oxecutorflot this

relative, apprehending a second marriage of tiio mother,
Attor^-Oen.

^^^j in order to guard against its consequences; transferred

°""'"'
rt sum of 10,000/. stock to which she w-is entitled under

the will, from the name of the relative to the names ol

himself and his co-o.xecutor, with a view to make this sum

the subject of a settlement upon the daughter after the

mother's death. This was done without previously con

suiting the mother, but Boulcott, the executor, afterwards

acquainted her that ho had made the transfer, and stated

to her the object with vhich ho made it ; and he recom-

mended a settlement upon the daughter accordingly.

The mother assented to the suggestion, and requested

Boulcott to call up.)n her 8oli«.:tors and give them instruc-

tions to prepare a proper deed for that purpose. The

deed vras prepared accordingly, but when it was brought

to her for execution she .?aid she had changed her mind

and refused to sign it ; and she required the executors

to transfer the stock into her name : and they having

declined to do so without the direction of the court, she

Judgment, filed her bill.

Her claim was resisted on the ground Ihat that which

had been done by her amounted to a complete a.id

irrevocable settlement of the 10,000?. stock upon the

daughter after the mother's death : that to declare a trust

of personal property, writing is not necessary : that the

transfer of the stock into the names of the executoi-s,

and the unequivocal expressions by the mother of her

intention thr-t the stock so transferred was by way of a

provision for her daughter created a trust in favor of

the daughter which the mother could not destroy : that

ench trust was not affected by the circumstance that the

deed for which instructions were given was not executed,

for the deed was not necessary in order to create the

titist. But the Master of the Kolls said :
" It is true

that with respect to pei-sonal property a declaration of

trust may be by parol, and that a written instrument is

,- _i ^-.. iUn* -^nnr^naa- \\nt iho ft\n\iaraa.i\c\Tn ixhich
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took placo botwoon tho plaintiff and tho executor when 1868.
ho acquainted hoi- with tho fact of tho transfer of tho —v--^'

10,000/. cannot bo con.sidored a.s being on her part a
*""'"(;"''"•

fixed and conciudoil dcciuration of trust in favor of tho ""•*"

daughter. There was on tho part of the plaintiff no
more than an exprossion of her intention to malto a
future declaration of trust in favor of tho daughter,
by an instrument which she authorised tbo executor to
have prepared by her solicitors ; ind beyond tho general
purpose of settling tho 10,000/. upon the daughter after
her death, tho particular terms of that instrument were
not even the subject of consideration. This inchoate
intention being merely voluntary on tho part of the
mother, tho execution of it cannot be compelled by this
•ourt."

In the case cited there was, as in this case, a stop taken
towards the creation of the trust, in the transfer of the
stock into tho names oi Boulcott and another, instead
of the name of Mrn. Bayley ; this was acquiesced in by ,^^^^^^
her and adopted as, I conceive, her own act. A parol
declaration by her that tho trustees should hold the
stock in trust for her daughter, would have made her
daughter a cestui que trust of the stock : and there was
some color for contending that in giving instructions for
a deed of settlement to bo prepared, there was involved
a declaration that tho stock should be vested in trusts
for her daughter. But a further act was contemplated,
and that act was to be tho perfecting of the intended gift;
what was done therefore was was inchoate only, and not
" a fixed and concluded declaration of trust in favor of
the daughter.

'

I have given tho subject of this case much and anxious
consideration

: the principle involved is important, and
the property very valuable ; and I have tho misfortune to
differ with His Lordship the Chancellor.

Taking the %'iow which I do of the question, it is
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1853.

Allor'y-CtaD
V.

nraMtt.

unnooossajy to give any opinion upon tho other point*

proHontodin argnraont.

1 may remark, however, that if in truth tho land in

question was conclusively appropriated for hospital pnr-

posca by tho patent of April, 1819 ; not only did tho

executive council direct tho commission of a very gross

breach of trust by appropriating it to tho living of the

town of York, and that with their eyes open, for in tho

order making the appropriation, tho despatch of Lord

Bathurst is recited ; but tho trustees of tho hospital

have, for between thirty and forty years, acquiesced in

the diversion of a largo property from the charity over

whoso interests it was their duty to watch ; and that also

with their eyes open, for in tho book in which are enter-

ed the proceedings of tho board of hospital trustees up to

1843, there aro entered, first, a copy of the order in coun-

cil of 9th Juno, 1818, and next, a copy in extenso of the

patent which is relied upon as creating the trust upon

Judgment which this information is filed.

There is ano'her view in which his case has presented

itself to me. I a 1834 we find tho hospital trustees asking

for further endowments from the provincial government,

as the grant which they htt'\ was insufficient and obtain-

ing them; thus asking and obtaining further l>.)unty from

tho same hand which imd withdrawn a portion of a

former intended appropriation, and which withdrawal it

is now nought to cancel as inoperative.

It has been urged for the defendants that this further

endowment must be looked upon as in lieu of the portion

of tho hospital reservation withdrawn from tho hospital:

I do not think this is made out. Nevertheless the

application of the hospital trustees must, I think, be

taken to bo based upon tho endowment which they had,

which was in part composed of five acres of the six

acre block originally appropriated : having this, the

thou ifutitccs SSj-, t:i;
,—u„i ...

itirr'^xttv J •" ~
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w« pray for h furthor ondowmont: uiul a further oudow-
ment in j^ranted to tho them, and tliat of very valuable
land.

SOO

1858.

Attor'yOtn.
V.

QrMett.

There can bo no doubt, I upprohond, that tho furthor
ondowmont was asked for and granted in tho belief that
tho one acre in question had boon irrevocably willidrawn
from its intended appropriation, and appropriated to
another purpose : that it then formed no part of tho
hoHpltal endowment. Whether tho land granted by
way of furthor endowment would have been so granted
if tho appropriation of tho acre in question for hospital
purposes had not been disturbed, it is impossible to say.
It is certain from tho documents before us that the mak-
ing good to tho living of York an equivalent for tho land
diverted from it was hold to bo of imiwrtanco ; apparent-
ly looked upon as an act of justice, to make good an act
of si)oiiution

;
and this was to bo done " by a suitable

transfer of arn i ,u ^ hich maybe still reserved or uu-
iippropriiifi

, the town plot and township of York."j^j
^^^^^

Wocannui tell whether this would not have been done
"
*"""

out of the very lands which wore granted by way of
farther endowment to tho hospital ; certain it is that those
Jands answered the description of tho lands out of which
tho church endowment was to bo made good ; and it is

also certain that the claim of the churcii would not have
been postponed to that of the hospital, for it was a portion
of a contcmphited hospital endowment that was taken to

make good tho claim of the church.

I have no doubt, from the papci * bef( lo us, that the
•equivalent to tho church would have been made good
out of some lands : and if tho hospital trustees had
remonstrated, and thereby succeeded in preserving the
acre in question for hospital purposes, the church would
have been compensated by a grant of other land ; but that
is, 1 conceive, by itself no sufficient reason for withhold-
ing the land from the hospital now. Whether the

pi'C-c-ufemout of a furthor endowment, under the circum-
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1858. stances to which I have adverted, should bar their claim,
'—V—

' I am not prepared to say : nor, with the view which I
Attor'y-Gen.

, , , . ', i . n ^ j • -^ j.

v; take as to no trust beinff perfected is it necessary to say.
Gnwett. ° "^

Upon the best consideration that I can give to the

case, I am of opinion that the information should bo

dismissed.

.>

Constable v. Guest.

Bedemption—Parties—Improvements.

It being doubtful at what time the mortgagor died, his widow and all

his children joined in a suit to redeem, in order that all questions

under the act aboliahini; the law of primogeniture might be avoid-

ed ; at the hearing, the court gave leave to furnish proof of intes-

tacy by aflSdavit, with a view to making the decree, as asked.

Semble—th&t when a mortgagee is charged with rents and profits

received from improvements made by himself, it would be unreason-

able to refuse to allow him the expense of such improvements to a
corresponding amount.

,

This was a suit instituted by the widow and children

nent. of Robert Constable, praying a right (under the circum-

stances set forth in the judgment) to redeem the

defendant.

The defence set up by the answer was, that Robert Con-

stable had abandoned any right he ever had to the prop-

erty ; also, that the defendant had dealt with the property,

believing he had made an absolute purchase.

Mr. Roaf for the plaintiff, cited Ommanney v. Stilwell (a),

and the cases there referred to.

Mr. Crickmore for the defendant, objected that the

evidence was not sufficient to prove the death of the

moi'tgagor.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraook, V. C.—Nothing is shewn in evidence to

(«) 2 Jur. N. S. 1068.
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bar the right to rodeom, if we have before the court the
party or parties entitled to the equity of redemption.

The proper person to redeem is Robert Constable, the
mortgagor, if he is still living. The bill is filed by those
entitled, in case he is dead, and it lies upon the plaintiffs
therefore, to prove that he is so, and ho is presumed to'
continue alive unless the contrary is shewn. To rebut
the presumption of continued life, the plaintiffs prove that
the mortgagor left the part ofthe province in which he had
previously resided, in the summer of 1843, leaving behind
him a wife and four children : and a good deal of
evidence is given to show that he has not since been
heard of, or only for a very short period, if at all, after
he left. As much evidence to this effect has been
sidduced as the nature of the case could well admit of;
and I think the reasonable inference is, that he has not
been hoai-d of since the year 1843. The bill was filedm November, 1856, and the presumption is, unless
rebutted, that be was then dead. I do not think that, ,any thing is shown to rebut this presumption.

•'">^ent„

The whole of the children of the mortgagor, as well
as his wife, are made parties plaintiffs, on the ground
that it is uncertain whether he was dead at the time of
the coming into operation of the act abolishing the law
of primogeniture.

It has been assumed rather than proved, that he mada
no will—as to that, proof, I think, may be given by
affidavit, without again bringing on the cause for a hear-
ing. If he died intestate we have all proper parties
before the court, inasmuch as the oldest son is one of the
plaintiffs.

Upon the same evidence as is now adduced, the
eldest son might, before January, 1852, have filed the-
bill to redeem as heir-at-law, as the ordinary legal
presumption or death had then arisen ; but it does-
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not appear to mo to bo necessary to discuss that point

now, as the defendant's only right is to be redeemed by

none other than a person entitled ; and all difficulty even

as to the mode of conveyance, is obviated by the consent

of the plaintiff's counsel to accept, after payment of

mortgage money, of the ordinary certificate of discharge

;

but had there been no such consent, there would have

been no difficulty, I think, in framing such a decree, and

such a conveyance, in case of redemption, as would meet

the exigency of the case.

A good deal of evidence has been given as to the

nature of the improvements made by the defendant, who

has been in possession for a number of years. As the

allowance for .
improvements is a matter of account, it

,vould perhaps be premature in the present stage of the

cause to express any decided opinion as to what ought

to be allowed. I would only observe that to the extent

at any rate to which improvements have yielded a return

in rents and profits, with which a mortgagee in possession

is charged, I decline to think that they stand upon a

juditment. different footing from improvements not yielding such

returns : they certainly are not open to the objection

made to improvements which have yielded no return

that they made it burthensome to the mortgagor to

redeem; and it does appear to me unreasonable, while

charging a mortgagee with rents and profits received by

him from improvements made by himself, to deny to him

the cost of the improvements at least to a corresponding

amount.

As to costs; the case made by the answer, of abandon-

ment by the mortgagor, and of the purchase by the

defendant of what he took to be an absolute, not a

redeemable, interest, is not sustained, and he should

therefore only get the costs of an ordinary redemption

suit.
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Dennison V. The Cirr of Toronto.

Injunction—Practice.
The court, upon default made by the .Inf-n^. * •

upon a notice of motion for ini ,««« '^^i?"^?"^ "» not appwrine
afthough at the «ame??me LtKaS'«ir.*'\!''\'^' *«^««e
cent foundation for the in^*.?^r„TS ctthlStt ^Jd^""- ,

Ma?o^ Tl7
^"^ ^^ ^'''*^' ^'^^^''^ ^^«'»'^^'> against the

'

Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of Toiont. I.r
forth that plaintiff had become lesse"; of c^" riant^f
mrTuTr^r *^'--,r

*--*^-one yea.W the

u J two-story houses on each lot but fh^f i^- .

•ntention so to do, had drawn a'quantUy o'bu M^^^^^^termls upon the property, to the value of about lOoSf bufinaing tha there was no sewer in the neighborhood of the
'*"""'

property, plaintiff found himself unable to builihoul ofhe class he intended, and thereupon addressed a pet t onto the corporation for the construction of such seler heprayer of which was refused, in consequence oTw'hcbplamtiffrefrained from building
J an.l ^he^efendante had

oTre::i:'orhrc^T *: "^v^^'''' -* ^^ ^--^0':oi breach of his contract, and prayed an injunction fnstay the action, and further relief
»"J"nct»on to

•

The affidavits filed, bore out, in a g,eat measure thostatement of the bill • and now
measuie, the

Ui'.Brough for the plaintiff, moved upon notice for an

hirW °th'° ?T ^'^'^ ^'''^''
^
'the b~tin,

thit irr«l
'" If

«''°°«« «f the court, on the fact thai

erected, until a p.-oper sewer was o.on«t,.„nf^ i,,. .?- ...
iillfl,#^»:*:„~ r-mi ~^. ..

-^ -" wj' tut; uicj-
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[The Ch«ncellor.-Many houses have been
m\
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conetruclod, aud no doubt many others arc in t^^ «our8^

of erection that have no means of drainage other than the

natural formation of the land in the neighborhood.]

The motion having stood over for consideration, was

now disposed of by

Thk Chancbllob—I have great hesitation in interfer-

fering in this case. I doubt very
"^^^'^J^^f

««•,

V^^:
ent foundation has been laid for equitable relief (a). But

as the circumstances set torth in the affidavits, may be suf-

ficient to take the case out of the general principle (6), and

as the defendants have not thought it right U) appear and

contest the rartttcr, lot the injunction issue as prayed.

);«kn<w7 «.

CoMMBBCiA.. Bank v. Poobb.

PriiKxpal—Surtty.

The principal laid down in Smith v. Fralkk (wte, volume v., page

612) followed.

» ^-.„« «iui Asacntod in f»vor of an aooommodation endorser to

coverP^^}f^,"\^^J^Th^i »nd the principal df^btor.

K«n^MMWto impeach ihie tran«fer, on the grorodthat the
branoen

^"ff
•»"./

^-.ioal waa insolvent ; but aa no such de-

?*^^w« riled by thraXeT. the coort made the decree for a

X«M leavTng the question to be di.po«d of in a surt to be

brought for that purpose.

This was a bill by the Commercial Bank of Canada,

and the Bank of Montreal, against Sir Edw<^d Poore,

Baronet, Anna M. B. McKechnie, Edward S. Wtrnns,

WiUiam Boss, Jams Mtcm, John m^, James Cock-

bum, and Thomas Chadbum, setting forth that in Sep-

nanv (before Executive Coun<»l ot U. C.)

*7^'fl.mil V. London Water W6tki. 2 Mer. 66.
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tambor, 1853, the defendants MoKtchnie & Winam bv.nd^nture conveyed certain real estate to the d^^dan^Poore, subject to a proviso that if Winans shoXeH and
«^»'^^-

"

thereof all and every the bills of exchange and pr^Tsory notes, drawn, made, accepted, or indtsed or-wS"might thereafter be drawn, made, accepted or endo^^ bvthe defendant Poorejor the accommodation of th^lrmof McKechme & Winaii, (of which Wincm ^Z Z
:?TnTV'Tj""^'

"* '' '''''''' °^ '"^^ meTbe Hh^'
pSA /^"^ '^""''^ ^^«» «"d sufficiently salePoore harmless and indemnified against all such Zl
:? :n?irifT^' ^^^: r. <^-vL"t,r

^

cuto^ &o ;, r""
''^""'^ P"^ *^ ^^'•^' '^i^ exe-cutors, &c., all such sum and sums of monev »« J,„hbeen theretofore advanced by him to their and all«uchsu^, as might thereafter become due Thim from

rurbirvor-" ''-'-''-- ''- ^'- ^^« ^^

That on tho 33rd of Janunrj-, 1865, Wimm m such mr »""•"•

p««. for .ho aa,„„„t of^uthL redir;tr2
»«„mmod.Hon of tho firm acgeoto,! thTUli, „td ho

and for all charges and disbursements by theX ntfl
'

Hnd about the premises, executed to 4erano£ n^en"

mentioned ind.nturo to the pJnti^ ^^ ^^'*'*'

That on the same day Winam. with the as«ent orPoore,
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1858. by way of farther Becurity for payment of the b^J^
^ebte

.^vw and for a I charges and disbursements by the plaintiffs m

«^«- and alu the pfemises, executed to them another mden-

^ tut conveying to plaintiffs the same property with cer-

inleasZldf. And as a f-ther security foi^payme^^^^^

of the said drafts and renewals, Poorc assigned the fiist

mentioned indenture to the plaintiffs.

That on the ^th September, 1855, the defendants, Boas

mcllll ^ Fisken, registe«.d a
^^X'^J^Zu^^^l

them against Winans & Poore, which remained unsatis

lied, to the amount of 5,300i. and interest.

That Chadburne had also registered a J«dg"^«"J^^-

covered against Wm .s & Poore, which aUo remained un-
^

siitisficd.

That tlio balance due the plaintiffs was abo.t 18,000;.

Th?w»- of the bill was for payment of the i«.lance so

due, or in default, a sale.

The defendants other than Ross, Mitchell & Fisken, by

sftoment , . ^^^^,^1-8 disclaimed all interest in the P»-e«^'«o^-

bZ mchell & Fisken answered, setting up hat their

T^r^ZZa heen recovered against Poore <^J^-ansou

Wlls &c accepted or endorsed, for the accomH^dation of

mLS^ by pL, and cl^ that under the indenture

orsrtember, 1853, the plaintiffs were trustees for them

a wdf" themseWes ; and that as the debt was secured

W mortage dated 2nd January, 1855, and registered

on the nfnth of that month, upon the leasehold premises

compriBcd in the indenture of the 23rd of January, 1855

Zy had priority, as respected the leaseholds, over the

plaintiffs.

The cause came on to be heard on bill and answer.

Mr. Boaf, for plulatiffs, referred to Smith v. Fralick (a),

and cases there cited.

1(a) Ante vol. v., p. 612.
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Mr. McDonald, foi Ros», Mitchells Fiskin, distinguish-
ed this from Smith v. Fralicfc, as here the surety as also
the principal arc insolvent, in that respect it more resem-*^'^"^-^
bles the case of Powles v. Hargreaves (a). ^'FoOtB.

The Chancellor.—I cannot distinguish this from
Smtiiv. Fralick. Upon the argument, it occurred to mo
that the deeds .vero materially different, but upon exam-
ination I am satisfied that they are not so. In Smith v
Fralick the property was conveyed to Fralick upon trust
amongst other things, for securing payment of any sum'
for which Fralick should become liable on account of the
Ztnghams, by reason of his having become security for
them as indorser of any bill or note. Here the convey-
ance IS subject to a proviso to bo void, after payment by
Winans to the holders thereof, of all bills, &c., made, &c.,
by ^.'oore, for his accommodation. The deeds are substan-
tially alike. The object in each was to indemnify the
surety, who had agreed to indorse bills and notes for the
accommodation of the principal debtor. I am satisfied, j„,,^,
therefore, upon the principles stated in Smith v. Fralick

'

that the equity of the biU-holdei-s to enforce this securi-
ty, if thoy have any, depends upon, and grows out of the
insolvency of both principal and surety. Irrespective of
that event, no such equity would exist. That is clear
upon all the authorities from Ex parte Wairing (6). down-
wai-ds

;
and the doctrine is stated as clearly in Powles v

Hargreaves {e), as in any other cage. That being so it
follows, I think, that so long as Poore remained solvent
he had a perfect right to dispose of this security in any
way that might suit his pleasure or convenience, consist-
ently, of course, with the purpose for which it was created.
It was his own security, upon which no bill-holder as
such, had any equitable claim whatever, and it was com-
petent to him, therefore, either to release it altogether or
to apply it to any part of his liability, as surety, which
might be convenient. It follows that the assignment to

(a) 17 Juh 614. (ft) id Vos. 345. (c) 3 D. Mc. & G. 430.
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the present ptaintiflfs is perfectly valid as against all other

biilholdei*8. ,

It was said however in argument, that hero the princi-

pal and surety are both insolvent, and that Powles v. Har-

greaves is therefore applicable. But no such case has been

stated by the pleadings, or proved by the evidence ;
and,

[ipresent insolvency be the thing meant, the statement

would be, as it seems to mo, imraatorial, because the pre-

sent insolvency oi Poore cannot invalidate a conveyance

while he was solvent, and while, for that reason, ho had u

perfect right to deal with Uie security as he pleased. But

if it was meant to suggest thpt both the parties wore in-

solvent at the ti; e of the conveyance to the plaintiffs,

then, I repeat that no case of that sort has been eithei-

made or provotl. If, therefore, there was such a double

insolvency at the time of the conveyance to the plaintiffs

OS would bring this case within the principle established

by PowUs V. Hargreaves, the question must be raised, I

think, upon an independent suit, instituted by some bill-

holder, on behalf of himself and all other bill-holders,

. when the important point now suggested may be disposed

of upon a recoi-d properly framed for the pnrpose.

Crooks v Torrance.

Sptcific ptrfonnanee—Exeeulora.

Bv an twreement entered into between the executor* of an esUte in

Lower Canada, and the reaidaary legatees, the former agreed to

settle a pattictilar legacy and indemnify the residualy legateea from

it. AoTtding to tht laws of that country interest » not recoveta-

Ue upon a legacy, until suit brought to compel payment thereof,

unles* an expwss promise to pay interest u shewn ; and the legatee

«fen»d to likving^ brought i^'aotion in that country, to enforce

navmeut of a lesacy, alleging an express promise on the part both

KrexJcntorMd ^iduary le^gatees to pay such interest, m
whidi action the executors denied such promise, and a verdiCt was

rendered in their favor, but the residuary legatees »»<>»««. H<f-
m«St to go against them by default, and^aftorwards filed a bill in

this court to compel the executors to indemnify them against the

liabiUty they had incurred. The court, under the circumstances,

refused the relief prayed, and dismissed the biU with costs.

This bill was nled by jmvcn jr. \.rwno, «»•« j^^us-i-
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his Wife, James B. WUhughby, wd EUzaleth, lua wife,
(claiming w residuaiy and pecuniary logatoos and devi-

r/ 1/ r*'?
^'*"'' ^'''"•^*'^>' ^«^»"«* J'^^' Torrance,

John McKenzie, Johr^ Fisher, and William Lmn, praying
under the circurastancos set forth in the judgment, that
the agreement referred to might be specifically perform-

,

• .^"i^the defendant Torrance oi-dored to execute to the
plaintiff a full, complete, and effectual indemnity against
the legacy left by the testator to his sister-in-law, one
Isabella Zockhart.

The defendants answered the bill; and evidence was
taken m the cause to prove the execution of the agree-
ment mentioned in the judgmeut.

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiffs.

Mr. Boaf for defendants.

51<l

Crookj
V.

Torrance.

Ar(rum*nr.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Spraogb, V. C.-The late Daniel Fisher, of Montreal
by his will, dated in the year 1825, bequeathed to
Isabella Torrance, hie sister-in-law, the sum of 1000^
currency, and directed the same to be paid to her (she
being then under age) upon her attaining her majority

;he also bequeathed an annuity of 120/. to a Mrs. Jame,
Torrance. To each of his two daughters, the female
plaintiffs m this suit, he bequeathed a legacy of 1000/.
and made them the residuary devisees and legatees of his
real and personal estate; he appointed the defendants,m this suit his executors ; he died in the year 1826
Isabella Torrance became of age on the 17th of July
1828 and in September of the same year married Jams
Xjockhart Application was made to the executors from
time to time for payment of this legacy, and interest
upon It was formally demanded in various letters ad-
dressed to the acting executor, John Torrance, and hia
partner in hnNinnaa antinn V3'i^ Wm i- ^! -t-,!..g Willi mm in liiu management
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of the estate, ft-om 1841 to 1847. In the later commnni-

cations the acting executor declared hi« readiness to i)ay

the legacy with interest, as demanded, if the consent of

Mrs. Crooks and Mrs. Wilbughby could to obtained.

In July, 1848, a suit was commenced in the court of

Queen's Bench, at Jfontreal, by Mrs. Lockhart and her

husband against the executors of Mr. Fisher's will, and

against Mr. and Mrs Crooks, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil

hughby, for the recovery of the legacy, and interest

from the time at which it was made payable by the will,

17th July, 1828, the day of the legatee attaining hor

majority. The chief question raised by the pleadings in

that suit, and the only question which it is necessary to

notice hero, was whether Mrs. Lockhart was entitled to

interest upon her legacy before suit brought for its

recovery.

At the time of the institution of that suit, a suit was

Judgment.pending in this court in which the plaintiffs to this suit

were plaintiffs, and the executors of Daniel Fisher's vriW

were defendants, for the administration of his estate. On

* the 19th of October, 1848, that suit was compromised,

the executors (McKenzie excepted) agreeing to transfer

certain stock, and pay certain moneys to the plaintiffs,

and other provisions not material here. The jwrtion

of the agreement which is the foundation of this suit

is as follows :
" John Torrance agrees to settle Mrs. Lock-

hart's legacy, and to indemnify the plaintiffs from it,

and also to pay Mrs. James Torrance her annuity of 120?.

from the 1st day of May last. All the estate and effects,

except as above, to be conveyed to Mr. John Torrance,

and the executors to have proper legal discharges from

all liability."

This agreement having been entered into and signed

by an agent of the executoi-s, parties thereto, it was rati-

fied and confirmed by their awn signatures on the 23rd of

the tiame month.
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On Iho 10th of October, 1864, the plaintiffM executed to
the executorfja full release of their claims in respect of
the estate of Daniel Fisher, (with the exception of a
claim to some lands in Upper Canada), and with respect
to the matters in q, ition here, that inMrumont contained
the following clau8 " It is hereby undorstood and agree-
od that nothing herein contained shall obviate or in any
degree affect the liability of the said John Torrance under
the said agreement to pay the legacy of Isabella Torrance,
therein reforrod to as Mrs. Lockhart, and to pay the
annuity of 120?. to Mrs. James Torrance therein also re-
ferred to, and to indemnify the said Louisa Fisher and
Elizabeth Fisher fvom them, as contracted for in the said
agreement," (the agreement of October, 1848), " but
the liability of the said John Torrance in this particular
is not hereby augmented or extended beyond what
he has undertaken by said agreement, nor in any wav
diminished."

*^
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It is necessary to recur to the proceedings in the court
at Montreal. The summons (with, as I understand from

" '^'""'

the papers, the declaration attached) was served on the
executors at Montreal, on the 12th of July, 1848, and
an order lor the insertion of advortisementa requiring
the other parties, the plaintiffs in t!,is suit, to answer
within two months, was obtained on the 24th of the same
month. The compromise took place between these two
dates.

It is proved in this suit that by iho by-laws of Lower
Canada, interest is not payable upon a legacy until suit
brought for its recovery, anu service of process in that
suit, unless a special agreement be proved for its payment,
and it is then recoverable only as a personal liability
incurred by the party making the promise.

Itis stated in the bill, in this cause, that thedeclaration
in the court at Montreal, charged that all the defen-
^,rAs to that Btitt did agree, bind, and obliged ihem-
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1658. mIvw to pay intei'ost ui^on Mnt. Lockhart'a legacy. Tho

oxocutoFB, with tho exception of Mr. McKensie, by their

ploas!, denied such promise on their part. McKenzie and

tho plaintitlH in thiH Mtiit allowed judgment to go againat

them by default. IntorrogatorioH were issued for tho

examination of all tho defendants, and on the 12th of

January, 1850, a commission was isHued for tho examin-

ation of tho plaintiffs to thi.s .suit, in Upper Canada.

The return to tho commission suites that they were

notified, but neglected to attend and thereupon a long

and very explicit notice wurniug them of the consequences

of their neglect was served upon thorn on behalf of tho

other defendants. Ono of the interrogatories was intend-

ed specially to relate to tho alleged promise made by the

executors, and the other defendants to that suit, to pay

interest on the legacy.

What answers were given to the interrogatories by tho

executors, or what evidence was given in the cause, I am

jiidfBu-nt. not informed. But the Court of Queen's Bench at Mon-

treal adjudged that the executors were not liable to pay

the interest claimed ; and further, that the other defen-

dants, the plaintiffs in this suit, were liable to pay such

interest. The sole ground for the judgment against the

plaintiffs to this suit was, (as stated, and not denied) tho

failure by them to answer the interrogatories, which, by

the law of Lower Canada, is taken as an admission of tho

truth of the facts interrogatively but by the interrogatories.

From the facts before mo, then, it appears that the

estate of Daniel Fisher was not liable to pay tho interest

claimed upon the legacy, and that tho executors did not

by promise or otherwise, make themselves liable in their

representative capacity, or otherwise, to pay such inter-

est ; and that the plaintiffs in this suit are to be taken

as having admitted in a judicial proceeding, after the 12th

of January, 1850, that they had made such promise. It is

not proved, except by such admission, that the plaintififein

this sititever made themselves liable to pay such interest.
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Tho agrooment is : "tosottlo M.m. Lockharfs logocy,Md to UKlemnify tho plaintiflk from it." Tho legacy was
thocmiuire of tho will

; just m much of tho tostator'n
estate U8 he choso to carve out of the mass of tho ostato.
•nd to give a particula.' ,>er8on ; and if euch legacy would
bear intorost, tho words uned would, I apprehend, covoi itMan incident to tho .gw-. Hero tho titlo to interest
rests upon an inde ,endont promise made by the plaintiffs
them8olvo8,andap,oMs to n , to bo clearly no iwt of
the legacy, nor any ;h :;. /locr sariiy growing out of tho
legacy. I do not thii .;,, «greomont to indemnify the
plaintifts from it, strengthens their case Tt is urged hatt
tlwro could bo nothing from which to indemnify the plain-
tiffH, unless from tho consequences of a personal undertak-
ing on their part. But I do not know how this may be
by the law of Lower Canada. I rather infer from tho
pleadings of tho suit instituted there, that the residuary
legatees were made parties in that character ; and not
merely to fix thorn with a personal responsibility, by
reason of their promise to pay tho interest, (I confess,
indeed, that from my own unaided reading of tho plead-
ing I should not have understood such promise to have
been alleged against the plaintifTs to this suit). If proper
parties to a suit for the legacy, an agreement to indemnify
would mean no more than an indemnity against such suit
Bat oven if they would not be proper parties to rucH suit
It would be straining words, which may have been intro-
doced only ex abundante cautela beyond their proper
meaning, to interpret them as contended for; the plaintiffs
were to be indemnified from that which John Torrance
agreed to settle, namely, tho legacy.

Again, it does not appear that the executors knew
that these plaintiffs had agreed to pay iuterost; it is
not shewn to have been communicated to them by the
plaintiffs at t„o time of the compromise, or before that
date. The allowance of interest on the legacy was a
matter of little or no consequence to the executors

;

not 80 to the residuary legatees, ns it diminished

52S
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Judgment.
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1858. pro tanto the amount coming to them ; and so in 18i*S,

we find the acting executor declaring his readiness to pay

the legacy with the interest claimed, provided !!»

consent of these plaintiffs could be obtained, but it docs

not appear that it ever was obtained, or if it was, tihal

the fact was communicated to the executors ; so tint

supposing the consent given, a most important fact iva*

withheld from their knowledge when the compronA*

took place, important that is, if the words of the agre^

ment could be held to cover the payment of the interest

;

and in ray judgment the withholding of that fact

would be a suppressio veri which would, were there ne*

other objection, disentitle the plaintiffs to the relief

they seek.

I say this bacauso 1 see no reason to think that the exe-
.

cutors had any knowledge of any such consent.or promise^

or any reason to believe that such existed. It is tnw-

they had received the declaration which, as is stated^

Judgment, alleges it, but then it alleged also, and more strongly and

circumstantially, promises and inducements held out bj

the executors, which were not sustained in evidence, aad

which, we may presume, were known by the exocatara

not to be sustainable.

I think lastly, that the fact of the alleged promise hy

these plaintiffs is not proved, so as to affect the execatoiw..

After the compromise, it is said for them, that they did

not fe«^ any interest in defending the suit, yet aU tfce-

evidence of the fact of the alleged promise consist* in

an implied admission from their silence in that suit, ami

even in their bill in this court they do not allege the fact

of such promise, and in the answer, the fact of the mak-

ing of such promise having been communicated, i»

expressly denied. In few woi-ds, there was no liability

unless they promised, and their promise is only proved ly

their own admission made at a time when they had bc

interest in denying it.
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Two Other points struck me in considering this case
;

•ne, whether the defendants other than John Torrance, are
•terested in this suit: the undertaking to settle the
togacy and indemnify from it, was by him alone ; all the
•recutorsare parties toother terms of the c; mproraiso
It is ratified and confirmed by all, as it would necessarily
lie, but I do not see that the other executors incurred any
j»mt liability with John Torrance, in rogai-d to the legacy
Awi annuity.

T&o other point is, whether the plaintiffs liave not a full
i»»edy at law. It is purely a money demand, unless the
plaintiffs are entitled to an instrument of indemnity to
he executed by the executoi*s, or by John Torrance alone.

1 do not see anything in the agreement from which it

wauld appear that any further instrument was to be
.«x:ocuted for the indemnity of the plaintiffs. I think the
Ibill should be dismissed with costs.
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IPas City of Toronto v. The Municipal Council of
THE Counties of York and Peel.

Dedication—Injunction.

Slie DistrictConncil of the Home District had a right, under the terms
«f the grant of the gaol and court house block and the provisions of
Uiie several statutes authorising them to sell the same, to set apart a
portion of the land for the use of a fireman's hall and engine-house

;aad having had the court-house square surveyed off into building
lote and a portion thereof reserved for the site of an engine-house
for the City of Toronto, upon which the city authorities erected a
firomen s hall and engine-house : the county council some years
afterwards proceeded to obtain possession thereof by action. The
ooart restrained the action, and declared the land in question
oedicated to the use for which it had been so set apart.

This was a suit brought by the corporation of the City
"•f Toronto against the Municipality of the United Coun-
ties of York and Peel, the bill in which prayed that
mmdor the circumstances therein mentioned, and which
awj clearly set forth in the judgment of the court,

Aat it might be declared that the property in question
mad been dodiuwled to the use of the plaintiffs, and that

Judj^ent.
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3868; the defondaDts might be perpetually enjoined frcna

••^^Twir'
P^'oceeding against the plaintiffs to turn them out o*"

* . posseasion.

Mr. A. Wilson, Q. C, and Mr. Crickmore, for plaintiflh.

Mr. Strong for defendants.

The judgment was delivered by

Thk (JHANOBriLOB.—This is a bill to restrain an action

of ejectment brought by the defendants to recovw a
small parcel of land in the centre of what was forraerljr

known as the gaol and court-house block, upon whiich

pieoe of land a fireman's hall was erected some years
since by the City of Toronto.

The plaintiffH contend that the land in question was

j«<i(BM!irt
dedicated to this particular use not only by the magistrates

of the Homo District, but also by the district council in

whom the property became subsequently vested, and
cannot now be reclaimed. And, further, that the

district council of the then Home District having
acquiesced, or rather encouraged the expendi<uro of a
large sum of money by the plaintiffs in tlo erecticn

of a fireman's hall on the land in question, are thereby

estopped fi-om sotting up an adverse title, and ought to

bv i-estrained fi-om prosecuting the present action of
ejectment.

The defendants on the other hand contend that neither

the magistrates in quarter sessions, nor the district council

of the then Home District, had any power to authorise

a conveyance of this land to the city of Toronto for the

purpose to which it has been applied, inasmuch as it bad
been granted to trustees for the purpose of a gaol and
court house for the Home District to be erected thereon.

And they argue that no intention to dedicate, and no
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1858.
acqTiiosoenco on the part of the magietrates, or the dis-
trict couacil of the then Homo District, however dearly —.

—

established, can have the effect of legalizing that, which,
^"^ ^"*"

if done dii-eetly, would have been a cloftr broach of trust',
*^*'' '" ^'

and, therefore, illegal and void.

The language of tho grant is certainly somewhat am-
biguous. It is declared that the land is held " in trust
for the pui-poso of a gaol and court-house for the Home
District, to be erected on the said parcel or tract of
land under tho direction of our justices of the peace
in and for the said district for the time being, or the
majority of them in quarter sessions assembled, and sub-
ject to such orders and appropriations as our justices
so assembled shall from time to time make of or in
respect to the same for the purpose aforesaid." Now
had there been nothing further it would have been clear,

[ presume, that no part of the land in question could
have been legally diverted from the purpose for which
it had been granted, namely, tho purpose of erecting j„j^
thereon a gaol and court house for the Home District. *

But the instrument proceeds thus, " And upon tho further
trust, to convey tho said parcel or tract of land or any
part thereof with the appurtenances to such person or
persons, by such deeci or deeds, and to and upon such
trusts and uses as our justices of the peace in and for
the Homo District for the time being, or the majority
of them in general quarter sessions, shall by order in
writing at any time hereafter direct and appoint." Now
looking at this latter clause it is difficult to hold that the
intention was to set apart the entire tract as the site of
a gaol and court house, because the aii.plo powers there-
by confen-ed upon the magistrates >vould, upon that
construction, be wholly useless. On tho other hand,
it is equally difficult to hold that tho object was to
invest tho magistrates with an unlimited discretion,
because upon that con6^truction tho clauses to which I
have referred would be entirely repugnant. Looking at
the grant «lono, I would have thought that tho intention

It..
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1858. had been to empower the magistrates to sell, for the pur-

pose of the trust, euch portions of the land as should not be
-aty Toronto

^^^^^.^^^^ for the proposed buildings. But, adverting to

Cc.'tiesY.&p.
.^^ statutes subsequently passed (a), I am disposetl to

think that such a mode of defraying the expense of build-

ing was not then in contemplation ; and upon the whole

I incline to the opinion that it was the intentention of the

crown to invest the magistrates with an absolute dis-

cretion in relation to such portion of^the land as should

not be required for the convenient accommodation of the

gaol and court house.

A gaol and court house for the Homo District were

erected on the premises in question in the year 1824,

or thererbouts, and the cost was defrayed, I presume

from the general funds of the district: (b) but it is quite

clear that the whole grant Tas not required ;
much of

it remained unoccupied until subsequently sold; and at

an early period the magistrates of th'^ Home District

erected a fireman's hall upon that portion of it bounded

Judgment, by Church Street. This buDding, upon the incorporation

of the City of Toronto, in the year 1834, camo into the

possession of the city authorities, who continued to

occupy it until the year 1842, and expended during that

period a considerable sum, the pi-ecise amount is not

shewn, in the erection of a belfry and other improve-

ments : and it is argued that the plaintiffs acquired an

equitable title to that portion of the property, in virtue

of the occupation and expenditure to vv-hich I have

adverted. I cannot accede to that argument. The

building in question was erected by the magistrates of

the Home District out of district funds a^ d assuming

such an appropriation of this portion ./- t'iC gaol and

court house block to have been legitimi>te ht Jipplication

of district funds to the purpose was I apprehend, both

legal and proper, (c) But the district authorities,

(a) 4 Geo. IV., ch. 24, sec

IV.. c. 4.

3 & 4. 4 Geo. IV., cb. 33. 6 Geo.

J,) 4 Geo, TV. , ch. 21. 9 Geo. IV. . oh. 4
v»;

sessions as

niAnriaf i*oi-n

(c) 32 Aeo. IIL, oh. 5. 57 Geo. III., ch. 2, sec. 8.
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were not thereby bound to apply the property in question 1858.
to that use for one moment longer than such application --v-'
ot:t might be convenient. Its destination might have

^"^ '^"'*'"*°

been altered, I apprehend, at any moment. And if that
^"'"'•^•*p-

be so, I know of no principle upon which the occupation
and expenditure referred to, could be held to confer upon
the plaintiffs any title legal or equitable.

In the year 183G, the magistrates of the Home District
considering the gaol erected in 1824 to b-. insecure, and
the situation in other respects uns .ted to the purpose
'lame to the conclusion that it was expedient to se" the
whole block, except such portion as might be required
for a court house, and to erect a new gaol in a better
situation. In accoi-dance with this resolution, Mr. Young
the district surveyor, prepared a plan by which the whole
property, including the portion then used as an engine
aouse, was divided into building lots, except a small.plot
in the centre, 97 feet by 90 feet, being the property now
in dispute, which was described in the plan as reserved jud«„.„tfor an engine h - - This plan was approved by the
magistrates in quarter sessions, on the 6th of J-^nuaiy
1837, and has been acted upon by those sueccosively
entitled to the property. It remained in the office of
the Clerk of the Peace until 1842, when the District
Council of the Home District was con stituted, by whom it •

was presei-ved as an authoritative document until 1849
all leases and sales having been effected in accordance
therewith.

.
In the mean time an application was made to parlia-

ment for authority to carry out the proposed Ti:u^, and in
aecoi-dance with their petition, an act was passed on the
11th of March, 1837, by which the magistrates of the
Home District were authorised to erect a new gaol on
any site within the city of Toronto wh'^'. should be
approved by them, or a majority of tho.u, in quarter
sessions assembled. Under the authority of this act the—_..„„„i,.,,, p.ovccuca to sell tfae old gaol and court

VOL, vr.—35.

»>V^,i
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1858. house blick in building lots, iccordiiig to the plan pro-

)urpo[vc: of raisiiig a fund to de-

new buil nng ; but the legality
viously adopted, for the purpoBO of T&hhw, a fund to de

'^'r"'*' fray the expenses of ; : new buiinng; but the legalitj

*'*'*'*»^'^-of such paU.t being questioned, as it would seem, a fur

ther statute was passed, on t>e 11th of May, 18P.9, by

which all prf/ ious sale'^ wen co»iflimcd, and piwision

fv as made for the application uf t^ i')u parts of the land as

j'cinained unsold or undisposed of.

The braiding lots which front on Church Street, in-

ciudiap;the old engine-house, were sold to Dr. Widner in

the year 1842, and as he desired ( • remove that stinicturo

for the purpose of erecting new buildings, the city of

Toronto applied to the district council to have the " re-

serve " staked out so that they mi )_^ht proceed to build a

new engine house. In consequence of that application,

Mr. Lynn, the then District Surveyor, did, by direction of

the wai-den, sui-vey and mark out the plot described upon

the map as the reserve for an engine house, and then, or

Judgment. shortly after, the plaintiffs were let into possession.

'

That is the property now in dispute. The engine house

which now stands upon it was commenced in 1844, with

the full knowledge and approval of the District Surveyor,

and was carried on to completion under the eye of the

warden, indeed of every person connected with the coun-

cil. It was finished in 1845, at considerable cost, and the

city of Toronto have continued ever since in undisturbed

possession.

Now that there was a dedication in fact cannot, I

think, bo doubted. It is quite clear that this property

was set apart for the purpose to which it has been since

applied by the magistrates of f ^ Home District; in

furtherance of thai, purpose a la urn was expended

'vith the knowledge and apnrovs '• tr.6 District Council

;

iV?:d the right of the city vf > ^> ito to use it for that

purpose vas never questi-; •'! ciiher by the Vatrict

council or by the present def- . nts until shortly before

the filing of the present bill. The J'astice of the case now
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presented by the plaintiflfs, is, therefore, perfectly plain
; 1858and assuming the construction of the letters patent al- ^-^

ready suggested to bo correct, its sufficiency in point of
""^

v"""*"
law, is, I think, equally apparent, because the appropria-^""*'*^-"''
tion being upon that construction, legal and consistent
with the trusts of the grant, the plaintiffs would be obvi-
ously entitled to relief on both the grounds to which I
have adverted.

But, assuming that point to be doubtful, as I admit it
to be. It may be useful to consider the effect of the subse-
quent statutes. The 7th Wm. IV., ch. 40, simply author-
ised the erection of a new gaol in a different locality.
The legislature did not provide for the expense to be in-
curred, nor did they appropriate the old site to any new
purpose. Now, the, the effect of that was, as it would
seem, to place the old gaol and court house block at the
disposal of the magistrates discharged of the trusts de-
clared by the letters patent. The legislature certainly
did not mean that there should be two gaols for the Home ju<w.,„.
District, and therefore, whatever may be the proper con-
struction of the letters patent, there was an end of the
special ti-ust thereby declared, as to the gaol at least
and the trustees held it, consequently, subject to the
general power of disposition vested in the magistrates
under the grant. If that be a correct view of the ef-
fect of the statute, the plaintiffs have, as it seems to me
a clear right to relief.

'

Looking at the preamble alone the object of tho
subsequent statute, the 2nd Vic. ch. 44, I mean, would
seem to have been the affirmation of such sales as had
been already made, and the appropriation of the proceeds
of the residue of the block to defray the expense of thenew gaol and court house. But the enactment is more
comprehensive. In the first section the legislature
having affirmed the previous sales, go on to declare new
truste as to the residue. Now, had the intention been
•0 sffirm nothing beyond the sales, the new trusts would
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1858. have been declared, of course, as to the residue remaining

^—V—' unsold. But that is not so. There is a material change

City Toronto.^
tho language employed. The trustees are to hold

c»t"»Y.&P.„Qt
gujjij portions of tho land as remain unsold, but

such portions as remain unsold or undisposed of, upon

the new trusts ; and the same form of expression is used

in the subsequent clause of the same section. Now, it

is not alleged that any part of the land had been disposed

of otherwise than by sale, except the portion now in

question, and it may bo fairly implied, I think, that the

intention of tho legislature was to confirm all that had

been done by the magistrates in relation to tho land,

including the appropriation of the portion for the pur-

pose of an engine house.

But however that may be, I am of opinion that tho

last clause of the first section had the effect for which

the plaintiffs contend. It is not alleged that any part

of the gaol and court house debt remains unpaid. Now, it

Jud «nt is provided by tho last clause of the first section that the

" *"'"
"trustees are to " dispose of the said land, or such part

thereof as shall remain unsold or undisi osed of, in such

manner and for such public use of the said district as

.the magistrates of the said district, in quarter sessions as-

; sembled, shall from time to time appoint." Now, looking

: at the circumstances of this case to which I have already

referred, recollecting, too, that up to the year 183*7, the

city of Toronto formed for fiscal purposes, an integral

part of the Home District (a), and adverting to the fact

that the defendants are, and always have been, the owners

of valuable property within the City of Toronto, and that

they had therefore, and have, a material interest in the

establishment of a commodious engine house in a conveni-

.-ent situation, I am of opinion that the appropriation of

this property for that purpose was a disposition of it for

:a public use of the district within the meaning of the act

vof parliament, and that there must be a decree for the

plaintiffs with costs.
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Gillespie v. Van Eqmondt. _
Judgment credUor-SeUinn ande deed-Adminutralion.

The provi.ioM of the statute 13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 63 apply onlv
'

to judftment creditor, whose judgments have been entered upS
ffnJ^ "^fy

"^
•'x'°"5'"y'

^^^ •• ^l^e'* therefore a creditor WW
i^ffTTn*".?**"*^ "P '" *h« y«" 1836, and regUtered in 1864

Kor S-'* "'^y^fv'
^^^ *« "«* ""'1« » d««d efecuted bytS

o^Uoi or'^ K •" *^',y'f
^^3^' ?" »'*^'°8 ^^ done to defraudoreditora, or m being voluntary, and therefore void as atrainat mir.

SJdto^L^.*"*"'^*''^
making the bill a bill c behalf of aU

AiadiT^V? J^ry'°«^?'""^'"''»"*™*'°"°^ *!»« «l«btor'8 estate.

This was a suit brought by Bohert Gillespie and others,
his co-partners in trade, against the Canada Company and
Constant Van Egmondt, setting forth at length the facts
stated in the judgment, and thereupon praying that the
deed to Van Egmondt from his father might bo set aside

;the property comprised therein or a sufficient part there-
of sold, and the proceeds applied to the satisfaction of the
claim of the plaintiffs under the judgment recovered by
them against the father.

Ml-. Brough for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Fitzgerald for the defendant. Van Egmondt.

The judgment was delivered by

The CHANCELLOR.-The frame of this suit is peculiar.
The bill is filed against Constant Van Egmondt, the judgment
eldest Pon and heir at law of one Anthmy Van
Egmondt, who died in the year 1837, and against
the Canada Company. The plaintiffs allege that they
^covered judgment against Anthony Van Egmondt in
May, 1836, and that their judgment was duly registeredm the rcisery office for the County of Huron in the
year Id ». that Anthony Van Egmondt mortgaged
the premises in question to the Canada Company in
^e month of January, 1836 : that the Canada Company

'

xixfo. their bill on foot of the Buid mortgage, against

633
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tho dofondant, Constant Van Hgmondt, as the owner of

tho equity of redemption, who had not made any defence,

V, and that the Mn^-^r, ' orted a sum of l,366i. to be
VnEgiiiondt^^jg

tu tho coaipany, and had directed the same to bo

paid on tho 9 th of October, 1852 ; that tho defendant

claims to be entitled to the equity of redemption under

a deed executed by his father in tho year 1835, but that

tho deed under which ho so claims wan made for the

purpose of defrauding the creditors of Anthony, and was

therefore void, or that it was at all events voluntary and

BO void against the plaintiffs, who were purchasers for

value to the extent of their judgment. And tho plaintiffs

pray to be let in to redeem the Canada Company, or that

a sufficient portion of the land may be sold to pay their

debt.

It is stated by way of supplement, that since the filing

of the original bill in this case a portion of the Ian I ^<ad

been sold in tho suit instituted by the Canada Company,

and that their debt had been thereby discharged. As a

redemption bvAt, therefore, the case necessarily 'ails, and

the bill has been, I believe, Usmissed as against the Can-

ada Corapany.

iuiffOitDl

As it now ^tandri, therefore, this is a bill to set iiside

the conveyance from Anthony Van Egmondt to the

d^ienuaiit, and fo' a sale of he lands comprised in

that deed to meet I'lO pkiutiffs' debt ; and it is obvious

from the form of the ^ill, that the plaintiffs claim that

right in virtnr of t.^ir position as regih>« <-ed judgment

creditors, ur ^h*- lovisious of th'^ 13th uiid 14tli Vic,

ch. 63, sec. 2 iiat is quite clear that the bill cannot

be sustained .l that ground, inasmuch as ti statute in

question only applies to judgments ered up after tho

first day of January, 1851, and has no eilect, therefore,

upon the judgment in the present case, which was entered

up in May, 1836.
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1858.

QUle«pl«
V.

V'n Kpnondt

failed to sustain thoir caso upon tho only gi-ound on
which it was originally rested, have no locus standi
in this court, bocauso, the judgment on which they roly
not having boon revived against the defendant does not
constitute a debt

; and the debt not being j.rovod, it is
argued that the bill should be dismissed. No caso was
cited upon the point, and so far as my recollection
serves me, the practice is not so well settled as might
have been expected, 'iae question was a good deal
discussed in Burroughs v. Elton (a) and from the
enquiries made by Lord Eldon w that caso, it seems
clear that a judgment creditor coming in under the
decree in a suit of this kind, ia not bound to revive
although incapacitated from taking any step at law until
revivor, he is not required, as it would seem, according to
the practice of this court, to take that course, but upon
production of an office copy of the judgment with
the usual affidavit, tho debt is allowed. His lordship
doubted, however, whether the plaintiff in such a suit
w" < m the same position as an ordinary creditor, and hoj„a^„,
o ted the point to be argued. Mr. Bell, who under-
Bto the practice of the court thoroughly, insisted that
there was no record of any caso in which a judgment
creditor coming into equity for administration had been
required to revive

; an observation in which Lord Bldm
seems to have acquiesced. And that seems to me.

"^

n,^
•

confess, correct m principle. It has been said thai u scirr
facias IS in the nature of a bill in chancery; (b) and >
may bo added, I think, that a bill of this sort is in the
naturo of a scire facias : such defences as would have
been open upon the scire facias being equally open, I ap-
prehend, upon the bill.

But tho point does not arise in the present case, be-
cause the defendant has admitted, I find, that " the plain-
tiffs' judgment is still unsatisfied md undischarged;" and
having admitted that fact it is difficult to understand the

(«) U Vm. 29. (6)L«t<jh, 112.
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principle upon which the sufficiency of the plaintiffe'

proof is now questioned.

It is argued in the next place that the bill should hav«

been by the plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and all

other specialty creditors of Anthony Van Egmondt, for an

administration of his estate, and that after so much delay,

the plaintiffs ought not to be permitted to amend. No
doubt the bill should have been framed in the way sug-

gested. Formerly the practice was otherwise, (a) but it

iR now clear, I apprehend, that when there are real assets

which the plaintiff seeks to charge generally as creditor,

the bill must be filed on behalf of himself and all other

specialty creditors (b). But I cannot agree that the pre-

sent bill should be dismissed on that account. The delay

has been, certainly, great, and had the case been in other

respects unfavorable, the strict course which I am asked

to pursue might have been adopted. Ifeate v. The Duke

of Marlborough (c). Marten v. Whicheh, (d) furnish clear

Judsmant. authority for that. But here I see no reason to doubt

the perfect fairness of the plaintiffs' case, and under such

circumstances it has not been usual to refuse leave to

amend as prayed. In Oregson v. Booth (c) the suit wa»

not instituted until fourteen years after the testator's

death, and yot the bill was retained with liberty to the

plaintiff to bring an action : and in Blair v. Ormond,(f)

the plantift' was allowed to amend the bill in this way, and

!o bring an action at law to establish his debt, although

Ihe bill had not been filed for nearly twenty years after

the death of the intestate.

The remaining question is as to the deed of June, 1835.

That deed is impeached on two grounds. The plaintiffs

say, fii-st, that it was made to defraud the creditors of

Anthony Van Egmondt, and is, therefore, void or,

(o) Stileman v. As' 'own, 2 Alk., 477.

(6) White V. HUlacre, 3 Y. & C. J5—10, note. Johnson v. Comp-
ton, 4 iSim. 37.

(c)3M.&C.4a7. (d)0.&i^.'2i7. («)6 Ha.636. (/)lDeG. &S.428.
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secondly, that it was at all eventa voluntary, and therefore
void as against the plaintiffs, who insist that they are, to

the extent of their judgment, purchasers for value within
the statute (a).

Upon the first point their evidence fails altogether to

sustain the case made by the bill. At most it cannot be
said to do more than raise a doubt. Had the transaction
been recent, the evidence must have gone much further

;

but a decree setting aside this deed, on the ground of.

ft'aud, after an unexplained delay of two and twenty
years, upon such evidence as has been laid before mo,
would be, I apprehend, without precedent.

And in truth this point was not discussed upon the ar-

gument. The contention then was that the deed in ques-
tion was void under the 13th Eliz., ch. 5, as having been
made with intent to delay creditors. Now that case is not
made by the bill, and therefore was not open to the plain-

tiffs. But, had it boon stated, the evidence is quite insuf-

ficient to support it. There is really nothing to show that
•^''''«°'"»'

the deed in question was not a sale for valuable considera-
tion

;
and though that were otherwise, the evidence is al-

together too weak to warrant me in holding that this
deed is void against creditors under the statute of Eliza-
beth after a lapse of more than twenty years. Mr. Mac-
donald, the only important witness, admits that his only
information was derived from public rumor. It is quite
clear that the deed in question did not comprise the whole
real estate of -dn^Aon?/ Van Egmondt, for a large tract of
land, which had belonged to him, was sold after his death
in 1841

; and assuniing that to have been a merely volun-
tary conveyance, of wbch there is no proof, there is no
evidence to shew that li-e circumstances at that time were
such as to make such a settlement invalid under the sta-

tute, (6)—indeed there is no legal proof of the existence
of any debt whatever.

(a) 27 Eliz. , ch 4.

'

(6) French v. French, 2 Jur. N. S. 169. Goodwin v. William* Ante
vol. v., p. 339.

'\1
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1SS8. With respect to the last point, it is quite clear, I appre-

^^^^^ hend, that a judgment creditor is not a purchaser within

In Stone v. VanSeythusenV. the meaning of the 2'7th Eliz.

(a), indeed, the proposition for which the plaintiffs con-

tend was asserted by a judge of great eminence, upon de-

liberation. But. Beavan v. Loi-d Oxford (b) is a decision

of the Court of Appeal upon the precise point, which
shews that the dictum of Vice-Chancellor Wood cannot be
sustained.

The result is, that the bill, so far as it seeks to set

aside the deed of June, 1835, must be dismissed. But
if the plaintiffs desire to amend by making this a bill

on behalf of themselves and all other specialty credi-

tors, they are at liberty to do so ; and in that event

the usual decree for the administration of the estate of

Anthony Van Egmondt may be drawn up.

Municipality of Saugeen v. The Church Society.

Crown patent, repeal of—Partita.

la laying off the town plot of Southampton, a reservation wab made
by the person employed to survey the land of a block for a market
square, and marked the same upon the plan returned by him to the
office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a copy of which was
furnished to the local agent at Southampton by which he was fo
sell, and several sales were accordingly effected him ; some of theui
of lots fronting on the market square so reserved. On the plans
finally adopted by the crown lands office, this market reservation

was marked " Reserve " simply. Subsequently the executive gov-
ernment, tinder the impression that the block so reserved was at
their disposal, granted part of the same to ihe Church Society for

the site of a church. Held, on a bill filed to set aside the patent
on the ground of error, mistake, or inadvertence on the part of the
crown in issuing the same, that under the circumstances it must
be presumed that had the crown lands department been aware of

what had been done in reference to this reservation, the grant to
the Church Society would never have been made, and that there-

fore upon a bill properly framed, the letters patent should be re-

pealed ; but that for that purpose the suit ought to have been in-

stituted by the Attorney-General on behalf of the public.

The bill in this cause was filed by the Municipality of

/«\ 11 P!.. (ft* 2 Jar. N. S. !2!.
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fba township of Saugeen, against the Church Society of 1858.
the Diocese of Toronto, setting forth that, in 1851, a ^—v^
portion of the town of Southamption, in that township ^"T*"
WTia laid oflf into lots hy the Commissioner of Crown

°''"'°'' ^^''^

li/auds, and a map or plan thereof was furnished to Alex-
tauter McNab, the government agent, for the sale of these
fcuids, upon which map was exhibited a reserve, contain-
ing about seven acres, and marked as " Eeserve for Mar-
feet" That the map was by the Commissioner of Crown
li»nds, and by the draughtsmen in that department, certi-
fied to be a true copy of the plan approved by the Gover-
nor in council, and deposited in the office of the Commis-
«5ioner of Crown Lands, and was, by the agent at South- *

ampton, exhibited in his office for the inspection of in-

fajnding purchasers of crown lands in that town, in which
namerous lots were offered for sale, and sold by the said
«®ent in August of that year. That purchases were ef-

fiwtcd of lots around the said reserve, and also of other
Iota, by parties in the full expectation that the square so
waerved would be employed as a market square, as mark- statemwt«d on the map, but that through error, and on account of
t*e officers of the government being in ignorance of the
circumstances so set forth, a patent was in August, 1856,
ifflsttcd to the defendants for two acres, part of the said
TOserve, conveying the same tot^^ defendants for the pur-
pose of erecting a church thereon.

The bill alleged that the plaintiffs and the several pur-
cfcasers of lots were aggrieved, and their equitable rights
infringed by reason of the said patent having been so is-

«Bwd to the defendants, and that they would sustain great
loM and injury tmlees the defendants were restrained
frem using any part of the reserve otherwise than as a
market, and prayed an injunction fov that purpose, and a
•lelivory up of the patent to bo cancelled.

The defendants answered th^ bill, objecting that the
plaintiffs had not such an interest in the land as entitled— ,111 UK? r,\ui , rrvi lip luat, ifiu map lurnisned

' k
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to McNab, the agent, was bo furnished for his private

guidance only, and set forth the manner in which the

grant had been made of the two acres, the circumstances

attending which, and the evidence in the cause are dis-

tinctly stated in the judgment.

M-r. Mowat, Q. C, and Mr. Eoaf for the plaintitfs-

Mr. Brough for defendants.

EsTEN, V. C.—It is clear that plan A. was furnished'

to McNab, as crown land agent, for the purpose of being

exhibited to purchasers, and making sales : that it was
BO exhibited, and that numerous sales were made
accoi*ding to it. This plan shews the space reserved

for a market-place, with an inscription to that effect,

besides of course numerous streets and other public

reservations. Map C, which comprised the whole town-

plot, and which varied the inscription on the space

Judgment, of grouud to " Public Eeserve," was furnished a
year afterwards. Both were subsequently used. The
delivery of map A. to Mr. McNab must have been known,

to the parties immediately concerned ; but not to many
persons, it would seem. The original map from which

it was copied, was not used, and had been deposited,

among waste papers ; and the existence of map A. and.

the fact of sales having been made according to it, was

not as a matter of fact remembered when the letters

patent in question were issued. Another mapj designated

as map H., had been finally adopted, and of this map
C. was a copy. It appears to me, upon consulting the

authorities, especially the American cases, thai there

was a dedication in this case, supposing the crown to bo

governed by the same rules as the subject, which it seems

must necessarily be the case, where tho dedication, as

here, is express ; although it may bo different where the

dedication is implied from long user, and t^e maxim of

nvMum tempus cccurrit regi may apply in sozro degree

to such a case, and greatly qualify ,he effect of the-
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public user. The patent, however, has passed the fee 1858simple subject to the easement, and no objection can be --Wmade to such a grant. It is true it was for the purpose ^T"'of enabling the Church Society to erect a church but
'''"^'*"**'"

this court cannot annul the grant on that ground, al-
though It may restrain the erection of the church I con-
•clude that the erection of the church would be a nuis-
ance, if there has, as I think there has, been a sufficient
'dedication, and that so soon as any steps are taken
towards the erection of the church, it would be the duty
of the court to interfere by injunction to prevent it Iam prepared to grant this relief, as I apprehend it
sufficiently appears from the petition that the obj0bt of
the grant was to enable the petitioners to build a
church

:
or I am prepared to revoke the patent on the

ground of mistake, as the public are aggrieved by it
although it cannot affect their legal rights. 1 have
thought it right to make these remarks, although I think
we cannot give any relief upon this bill. The party to
complain is, I think the Attorney-General, as represent-, .
ing the public, and n )t these plaintiffs. This is not like

"*"

the case of the municipality of Guelph against the Canada
^iJompany (a). There the public easoment was vested in
the corporation, which is not the case here, and when the
public is aggrieved they must complain through the At-
torney-General. I may observe that I do not ihlnk the
act of parliament that was referred to deprives the crown
of the power of dedication {b).

SpRAGaE, V. C—The question presented in this suit for
the decision of the court is a very important one, but is

.one, unattended, I think, with any great difficulty.

I think it convenient to consider the case first as if
the map placed in the hands of the local ar-ent Mr
MoNab, in July, 1862, were clearly the final goveiiing
map of the village of Southampton, and not merely what

(a) Ante vol. v., p. 533. (6)4&5 Vic, ch. 100.
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1858. it is represented to be, a projected plan of an intc nded tB-

^^^f^ lage ; and then to consic'er what difference, if any, Um
^T*° circum8ta&C3 of its not being the final governing plaia,

**"«"'«*''*y8hodld make in the case.
' '

The first point then is, whether there being a local

crown land agent with a proper map placed' in his hanfe

for the bale of the town lots, and having sold town late

by that map, the map shewing all that is shewn by tl -

map mai-ked A., and there being among the lots sold soibb

facing upon a block of ground marked on the map with

the words '' Eeserve for Market," others in its vicinity,

and others more or less distant, the crown, if aware of the

existence of such a map, and of sales under it, would have

granted the land in question to the Church Society.

In forming our judgment upcn this point, we natm-ally

look at what has been the practice of the crown in simi-

lar and analogous cases, and at »vhat the court holds to

Judgment. l>e equitable in dealing with the like transactions, where

the C"Own is not concerned ; because it would be dis-

honori :.g the crown to suppose that it would not govern

itself by the same principles of e^ity and good con-

science with its courts adminisBBi' between subject and

subject.

First, then, as to what we find to be the practice of the

crown. Upon this point, we have the evidence'of those

best acquainted with the fact, oificerH of the crown lundR

department of great experience ; and first, of Mr.

Russell, for many years senior surveyor and draugbtsw

man, who says :
" If the government had furnished »

map to an agent to be exhibited to purchasers, and salm

had been made under it, I don't suppose that the goven*-

ment would consider itself at liberty to make aay

alteration ;" al80 the evidence of Mr. Spragge, the ^Idee*

officer in the department, after expressing hie 0!)iriic«»

that the government has the power to vary fpocifie;

appropriations, he says :
" but it having been appropri-
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ated, the government would be exceedingly reluctant to ifiwivary the annronriatinii " rru j

sv ^o^ui^iant to 1858.

whose dntJ^Vtr ^^ evidence of Mi-. Tarbutt, v-v^Whose duty u has been to superintend the sale of lands is
^^^

powerriSf- ^' ^'^'^'^ *^^ government hafth --«^

served for a market on the plan, he does not know.

conto'sthrw-"^'" f'
'^^"^^"«" '''' -«I^nrchsiteconfirms the testimony to which 1 have referred Thfl

most important—" because it h^A I
as a publl square, trfo l^d 'oTmirrr
geeted by the department as suitable for the pui-posebecause It was marked on the map only as a luicreserve/ as applicable to such purposes'as the govern

'""^
rnent might sanction," And this is borne out bythe report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands to theexecu.ve council, made upon the petition for a sUe fc^'a

The conclusion appears to me irresistible, that if mapH., the map referred to in the department as the governBg map ofthe town plot, had shown the block ifQues-tion as a reserve for a market as it is shewn on mapA
chTob 1 '' ""^' '^^^ '^^" recommended as a sitefota

^^^t:.. r'
'" ' ''"'''''''' '"'^"^^ ^J^^^-^te with at leastequal force vfudAruauced a refusal to interfere with theblock reserved a. a public square.

thoi„t'.!lT
"'

T""'"
"•^' '^' '^^^^"^^' »* has beenthe urn. .able practice to respect appropriations of blocks

0. land appearing upon authentic maps, as intended for
particular purposes, wiiere sales have been marie nnder
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>.Church

1858 them : the crown lands department appears very proper-

^-r^ ly to have regarded such blocks as dedicated to the par-

*T'" ticular purposes for which they were designated upon the

'*"*' ^"''^
map. I say the invariable practice, because the instance

Bpoken of by Mr. Tarbutt does not appear to be an ex-

ception, and this practice has prevailed notwithstanding

the opinion (well or ill founded) of officers of the depart-

ment of the right of the government to alter such appro-

priations : assuming thorn to have had the right, they

must have abstained from the exercise of it, because its

exercise might interfere with the just expectations of

those who had made purchases probably upon the faith of

things remaining as they appeared upon the map.

I proceed to consider whether the circumstance of map

A. not corresponding with the governing map, map H.,

ought to make any difference in our judgment. In con-

nexion with this point I find these facts :

Ist. That upon a local agent being instructed to sell

lands, he was furnished with a map : Mr. Bumll, a very

good authority upon the point, says that he recollects no

instance to the contrary. It is obvious, indeed, that he

could not sell without a map, for the purchaser could

not, without it, ascertain the position of the land
;
and

besides, the statute then in force in relation to the

disposal' of public lands, 4 & 5 Vic, ch. 100, directed the

local agent to " make the salee appear in his plans or

maps in his office."

2nd. That in the words of Mr Russell " it is the in-

variable rule and practice of the department not to fur-

nish any plan until a final plan has been made and adopt-

ed by the government ;" ho adds that it has been the con-

stant practice, and that map A. is the only instance, that

he knows, of a deviation from it.

3rd. That map A. is, upon the face of it, a duly

aiutiieiixicawu map regii..?^. v — r

•udgment.

to the loca

upon an in
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1858.

to the local ageiit for the sale of lands. This is annar«nf•«pon an inspection of the map. It is cevt^TbyThe sm -v--veyo.. and draugtsmen by .vhom it was copied and L'
^^

offlcmlly signed by the then Commissioner of CroVn ^"-o^so.,
J.ands, Mr. Price. In fact it is authenticated in precisehhe «amo way as map C, which is undoubtedly an authen
•'

h:;:?i:Sr"
""^\ ^-t^-, m. .^./eays f tmere IS nothing on the fiiop r.f,-<^ +-^ „i, ^ ^

it

.

ity in it to the public-
" "^''^ ""^ ^""^g"^'-^^-

4th. That in fact map A. was placed in the bar is ofthe local agent, Mr. JfciV^aJ in ordm- f. T- i
•

sales in Southampton, and' ;;"a t^ r ^nt"!mtendmg purchasers. Mr. Tarbutt slys • " I hu"
'

!
he map marked A. was given to Mr. ^Mal for hT

"

nUcit- rf '"'T
'"''^^'^'^ "P°^ ^^'^ point is e^plicit

.

The map marked A. was furnished to me bv th«government, for the purpose of exhibiting to pZhasersof lots in the town plot of Southampfnu ^
the mlo wLgiven to me as an official map." ^ "^^^

The conclusion that I draw from the above facts ishat purchaser., were fully Justified in believing map Ato bo a copy of "a final plan made and adoptfd by thegovernment," so far at least as the nart oT fL f

atrivih'T 'T ^^---' "-« p- ^-tas such by the department to which undpi- tht
J.pperU>lnedthe duty of di.po.ng ^-'cw '

,*^,r«rd'the most prudent and cautious poraon would l„,rllv\
<iuostio„ed whethe. this o«ciri doouren ^ f. '"It

exception ._.hat hid he.;tJf-^"C ZZ^^^^
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1858 practice of the department. The conclusion is, that^ purchasers bought upon the faith of its being a true copy

^'T*" of the map, or plan of Southampton, adopted by the gov-

c»'««»'"^'*yornment.

In the following year, 1852, in the month of May,

probably, the map marked C. was a-ansmitted to Mr...

McNah; upon that map the block in question was mark-

ed with the word " Eeserve." After its receipt map

A. and map C. appear to have been used indifferently

by Mr. McNah, both maps being exhibited for the

inspection of purchasers, so that upon one of the mai>B

used the words " Eeserve for market " appeared upon

the other, only the wd "Eeserve." ^r.^J/ciV^jMay

that he did not inform parties for whom he had taken

lip lots, as valuable because near the market square, ot

the difference. That ho did not consider that there was

any change in fact, or that it altered the appropriation

Ml- Tarftu^says, " If I had been furnished as an agent

, , , with plan A. and afterwards with map C. I don t know
'"'^•"'

that I should have thought it necessary to notice the dif-

ference in omitting the word 'market' on map C, the

space being still marked a ' Reserve.'
"

It appears as a fact, by the evidence of Mr. McNab,

and of purchasers of lots, that several lots, some facing

upon, and some near the block in question, wei-e purchas-

ed, because upon or near the market square :
that map A.

was the map referred to on the occasion of such purchases,

and that the purchasers noted the woi-ds -Eeserve for

market " upon the block in question. It is *aul that lu

most instances the purcha^ money was not paid punctu-

ally : I do not think that that affects the question which

we have to decide.

It appears farther, that the crown lands department

>vere unaware of the existence of map A. until after the

grant to the aeienaanis waa in«^tv
'. \

it was regarded in the department as a projected map :,

and was fou

grant had ci

and Mr. Spr

aside as of 1;
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and waB found, after correspondcnco in relation to thingrant had comn^oncod. upon a search made by Mr Bu^Uand Mr. Sprajge, among other maps whiclx ifad been a daside as of little importance.
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offr;
' f°\^Pf^'- t» ^^> that a bare enumerationoftho facts to which I have adverted in relation to nan

man A not h"'
''"' '^'"'^ ''''' '''' circumstance ofmap A., not being a copy of a final governing map canmake no difference. The crown refused to grant^he twoa^res prayed for, because part of a block ^ppeaHng Ithe map as reserved for a public square. If the manon which this reservation appeared 'had been s mply aplan never used for any purposes of sale, the crowncould scarcely have felt any difficulty in granting it a"anyratenotthe difficulty which induced ^them';f feLe

It. It was refused evidently, because it was supposed that
Resales in Southampton had been in pursuanc "n^lpH.,and hat It would be violating the usage and pTactice of the department to vary the appropriation-the

.

reason applies with full force to whatell appea" upon
"^"'^"•

In fact it is consonant to reason that it is not the mereapproval and adoption of a plan
; but the activ! Znone and dealing with purchasers upon it ; holding it out

"

them as the authentic adopted plan, ani leading them

the^ leal valid reason for holding it sacred fron. innova-

I cannot doubt, but that Mr. Mussell is right, when he
xin-esses the opinion that if the governmt ZT^nished a map to an agent to be exhibited to purcha -

ould not consider itself at liberty to make any altera-

If similar circumstances had occurrc. in relation to a
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town plot laid out by a corporation aggreputo, it is clear,

S, that a court of equity would res.a.n the corpo-

ing the appropriation.
^'T" vato body from chf.i.

CllurotSo'ty

in the Muni<. pality of Guelph v. The On^acl' ^^.W
mv view wan that the owners of the land on which

Guelph was laid out not being a corporate body could

>riy munifo«t their intention and npe^Uc theu- mmd

though their officer., and through official document., o

which maps wo. e for sue h a purpose most m terml,

thought that animus dedwandi was '^^^^^'';''\^'^^\

map under which the first sab-s wore made
;
and that

even if the officers of the company reserveu an intent o.

in their minds of retaining a controlling V--^^^'^;'^ "^

,and in question, it would make no <1''^*>;-";;-

f; ^J^^'
and still feel satisfied, that no one can he heard to saj

that he retain.! in his own mind an intention at vanancc

with that which his acts manifest to the wodd The

observations of Lord D.nman, and
'f
/-^-^ ^^^^^

^

, , ,
and Littledale in Barracmgh v. Johnson (a) and ot

Judgment
^^^^^ ^^^ Mr. Justico Patterson in the Queen

against the inhabitants o{ East Mark (i), are pertinent to

th. point.

The doctrine in relation to a principal 'l;;^!^;^^
j;;;'

'

third persons through an agent may serve to ^^'^^^i-at^ th

point in question. The crown lands department may be

?ogarded\s the agent of the crown for the cUsposal of

crtwn lands ;
and Mr. McNab as the .^^^^-ag^nt n a pai-

ticular locality. The department havi.g authoi ity to laj

out and sell the town-plot of Southau.pton according to

either plan A. or plan H. transmits to its agent p a A^

as the plan by which he is to sell, and which he is o

shew to purchasers, and he does as he is to instructed to

do Id s'ells. It cannot, I apprehend, be doubteu that a

similar transaction between private mdividuals would

frwithin the familiar principle of a principal be.ng

bound by the autbonsea acts audjyi^^^-^^^^;^-^;^^:^—

(a) 8 A. & E. 99. (6) 11 Q. B. 877-
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agent
;
and that it would ho no answer to the parties 1858

dealt with, Booking to bind the priucipai, that the plan ^-^
first sent ought not to have been se- 1 ; that another was ^*T*"
afterwards adopted varying in some points .' )m the one*^''"''"^"**
sent

;
nnd that the ng t had forgotten '- existence of

the original plan.

T shall be understood, of course, as using tho .uses put
by way of illustratioi, only, and not as affirming that this
case ,^ to be decided on the ground of dedication, or that
the law of principal and agent is applicable to it ; but, as
tho cor ts deal with analogous case.'., so it is fair to pro-
sumo that the crown would govern itself in its dealings
with the subject.

I think that if we find that the crown made this grant
'n ignorance of material facts which, if known, would, as
far as we can judge, have influenced the crown to withhold
the grant, wo must adjudge it to have been made in error
nnd mistake. I have, I confess, a very strong, opinion, j„j^„„,amounting almost to a moral conviction, that if all the
facts which am disclosed in the evidence had been known
in tho proper (iuarters, I mean to tho crown lands depart-
ment, and to the Governoi- in council, the block marked in
plan A. " Reserve for Market," would have been held as
appropriated for market purposes, and not open to bo
granted foi- other purposes, as it was supposed to be from
the entry on map II, upon which the Commissioner of
Crown Lands reported.

I think the facts are ample to warrant this opinion, and
that the proper conclusion from them is, that the patent
should be repealed.

I have thought it right to give my opinion upon tho
merits of the case because they hive been fully argued,
although the objection was taken ihat the suit is not pro-
perly constituted. I agree with m v brother Esteti that
lho proper party to cora-.lain is tlio attorney-general.
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Tho case of Tho City of London v. Bolt, which has been

cited in tho American coui-ts as an authority for a muni-

cipality coming aa plaintiffs in such cases appears to have

Church so'ty
jjg^jj decided upon a different principle ;

Lord Lough-

borough putting his decision upon the ground of the parties

being in tho position of landlord and tenant, not that a

municipal body can represent tho public.

iUrch lOtli

MooRE V. Mekuitt.

Mortgaoe—Judgment—Damages—Practice.

The owner of property sold and took a mortgage to secure payment

of the purchase money by instdmenta : default having been made

in payment of tho first instalment, an action was brouRht and judg-

ment recovered upon the covenant , whereupon the purchaser fil e.!

a bill settinR up that a tenant of tha vendor had by virtue of a

lease previously made by the vendor, carried away tho crops from

ofiF the premises, and praying to redeem upon payment of the

amount of tho judgment, after deuucting therefrom the value of the

crops so taken away. The court, by consent of parties, directed a

reference to the master to enquire as to the amount of damagea

sustained by reason of the removal of the crops, but refused to in-

teifere with the judgment already recovered, the remaininK instal-

ments of purchase money being more than sufficient to cover any

sum to which tho purchaser could bo entitled in respect of such

SeiS^thit the relief given to a mortgagor by section 5 of the 32nd

of the general orders of June, 1853, in a suit brought against him

upon a mortgage, payable by instalments, would also be afforded

him, or those claiming under him, upon a bill filed on their own be-

half.

This was a suit for redemption, under the circumstances

set forth in tho judgment.

Mr.'ifa/^n for plaintiffi^.

Mr. A. CrooJiS for defendant.

The judgment of tho court was delivered by

, The Chancellor.—This is a bill to i cdeom, and for

other relief, under circumstances somewhat peculiar.

The plaintiffs purchased tho premises in question from

Merritt, in November, 1855, and took a conveyance

from hi

'Chaso
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fi-om him. with absolute covenants for title. The pm-<.ha8o money wa. not payable at once, but by insta -

mcntH, to secure which the plaintiffs eiocutod a mort-gage upon the name property in favor of Merritt. S -

h^lU !''""'"'''""' ""'^^'^' '" '''y' i«^5' ^^'^^^^

rent G l^'"'"""
'" "" ''"'' '"' *^^° >'«'^-' ^'

I?
haa agreeu to give up ,iuiet possession in casoMerntt nhould effect a sale during ti/e tern, ad in hit

to C wA. The bill alleges that the lease was determine.!upon the s„e to the plaintiffs, but that Coo,, be n'ot'feet a tenant at will, under the agreement referred to bo<^ame entitled upon the determination of the lease tola.'Huch crops as had been already sown, and that, in puZ
17:1 "t "'"'^' '^ "' ^"*"-'

'" ^''^ -^»- of «,

nlantTV /-""^ '"' "'^''•^ '' ''''''' ^^'^''«'» ^^^d beenplanted by urn during the previous season, while his

rt:fV f"'^""^'-
I"^'-— tinieaniLi;!:

^ncnt of tin. purchase money having become due, Merntt , , .brought an action at law against the plaintiffs,'and ha
""""""

• ecovered judgment therefor
; and the plaintiffs pray that

i t i lay be referred to the master to take an account of thevalue of the wheat ,o ,-emoved by Cook, and that theamount thereof may be set off against the judgment so^b a,ned by Merntt, and that, upon paymenl of" fhe bal
•anoe, they may be let in to redeem.

^ow as to Cool; the bill pray^ no relief whatever againsth.m Indeed, so far from statin, a case against him, the
"' fr, ; \''

"^"'"'^ '''''' ^'''''^''^y
^^fe'^'l through-

out. Eut Imd ,t been otherwise, it is perfectly clear that
tlie value of this wheat could not have been recovered fromCook hero. Ho was either entitled to enter and take thewheat, as the bill alleges, or he was not. If ho had that
right, and exercised it legally, the bill, of course, must fail
it not, then he was a trespasser, and the plaintiff's remedy
as by acUon at law. In either event, therefore, the bill ^
:against Cook must bo dismissed with costs.

661
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Then as to Merritt, tho bill pniyH that it may bo refer-

red to tho Master, to take an account of the value of the

crops taken by Cool; , and hat he may bo lot in to rodoem

on payment of tho difference between that mm and \c

first instalment of tho purchase money>for which the

plainttffH have recovered judgMont.

"Now it is quite clear, I appv-ohend, that the plaintifls

could not have obtained this relie: under tho practice

which prevailed previous to tho i>ew orders. Tho condi-

tion having been broken, Merritt acquired a right to fore-

close, which could only have been resisted upon payment

of the whole debt (a).

It is equally clear that this case docs not como within

tho letter of the order (b), which only provides that a bill

for foreclosure :nay bo dismissed at tho instance of any

defendant, upon payment, not of the whole debt, which

would have been necessary under the existing practice,

}ua«ment. ^ut of the amount actually due, whether for principal or

interest. But this case does sco»- me, I must confess,

to como within the spirit and r " of tho order. If a

bill of foreclosure may be dismiHsoa at the instance of any

dejendant, on payment of tho amount actually due
;
md

if the effect of such dismissal would bo, as I think it

would, to place the parties in the same position as if no

default had been committed, then it sceniH to mo to follow

, that tho mortgagor, sr those claiming under him, should

be entitled to the ame relief, upon a bill filal on their

own behalf for that purpose.

Thus far, therefore, n.y opinion is in favor of the

plaintiffs, and assuming Cook to have had a right to the

,/heat in question, as emblements upon the determination

of tho lease created by Merritt prior to the sale to tho

plaintiffs, and assuming that to be a breach of Merritfs

covenants, or of some of them, upon which points I

(a) Sparks v. Bedhead, ante Vol. III. page 311.

(b) Order XXXII., Sec. 5 (of June, 1853.)
/
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purposely refrain from oxjjrossing any opinion, then I

agree that the plaintiffs have aright to bo roconpod out
of the unpaid purchase money. But before any eucli right
can bo enforced, it is obvious that the damages which the
plaintiffs have sustainal must bo ascertained, and that
must bo got at by an action at law upon tho covenant.
The enquiry for which the phiintiffs asii could not bo
granted properly, except by consent of both parties

; and
had the plaintiffs been in a position to bring an action at
law, this bill would bo, in my opinion, premature. But
tho plaintiffs nllogo truly that they are not in a position
to bring such an action, in consequence of tho outstanding
mortgage

;
and, undertaking to bring such an action, thoy

aro consequently entitled to an order enjoining Merritt
from sotting up his mortgage {a).

As to tho judgment already recovered by Merritt for
tho first instalment of his purchase money, it is quite
clear, I thin!., that we ought not to interfere with that.
As yet tho plaintiffs have neither established their right to judgment
recover, nor the amount of their damages

; and it is quite
clear that the ..npaid purchase money, exclusive of thefirs^
instalment, is much more than sulflciont to cover any sum
to which they may bo entitled. To restrain Merritt from
enforcing his judgment, under such circumstances, would
bo palpably unjust. Further direction? and costs must be
reserved.

56a

X

JIatt v. Park.

Practice—Foreclosure—Costt,

Where a pereon made a party to a suit in tlie master'a office appear*
anil disclaims he is not entitled to any costs, as by remaining inac-
tjve the same end will be attained as by his disclaiming.

In this suit a roforoiioe had been directed to the
master to take an account of the amount due tho plaintiff
upon tho mortgage security held by him

; to make other

(.») Thorton v. Court, 3 D. M. & G. 293.
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iiicumbriincos i)artioH, Hottlo thoir prioritioa, &c. In pro-

cooding with this roforcnco the nuistor lm«l directed

purtios wlio had registered judgmonta ugainat the mort-

gagors to be made parties in liis office, who, upon being

served with warrants, liad appeared before him and dis-

claimed any interest in the mortgage estate, and chvimod

to bo allowo«l tlicir costs, which lie refused to give them,

and now

Mr. McDonald for those i)artles, moved upon notice

to refer back the muster's report on the ground of such

I'ofusal to allow them their costs, citing Gurney v. Jack-

son (a).

Mr. Morphy contra, contended that no reason existed for

giving a parly under those circumstances his costs ;
under

the rule of court, all that the creditor in such a case has

to do is to remain silent, and the eflect is the same as if

he incurs the expense of appearing to disclaim ; ho refer-

.Judgment. I'od to Ford V. Tho Earl of Chesterfield (It). Cash v. Belcher

(c), 1 Daniel's Chancery Practice, 310.

The Ciiancellou.—This is u suit for foreclosure.

Sovcral persons made parties in tho master's office, as

rogietored judgment creditors, having appeared and filed

disclaimers, insisted upon thoir right to costs, but the

master disallowed them, and the present appeal is from

that decision.

Gurney v. Jackson was cited by the learned counsel for

tho appellants, and that case must be admitted to support

his view. But it proceeds upon principles long obsolete,

and is quite contrary to the current of modern authority.

Ford V. Tho Earl of Chesterfield (d), was ro-argued upon

this very point, before tho present Master of tho Eolls,

who, upon an examination of all the cases, and amongst

thorn Gurney v. Jackson, lays down tho rule upon the sub-

(a) 1 S, & Giff. 97. (ft) 1 Hare 310. (c) 16 Beav. 516.

(d) And see Ford v. White 16 Bev. 120.
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jcctinthi8way,'<Thooftcctofull tho lato uuthoritios is
this

: First. That in Huit8 for foreclosure or redemption of
mortgages, when a defendant .liscIaimH, in such a manner
as to 8ho|v that he never had and never claimed an inter-
ostator before tho lilingof the bill, then be is entitled to
hi8 costs. Secondly. If a defendant having an interest,
shews that ho <lisclaimod, or offered to disclaim before the
mstitution of the suit, then, also, he is entitled to bis costs.
Ihird y. That when a defendant having an interest, alloAVs
bimsclf to bo made a party to tho suit, and does not dis-
c aun or offer to disclaim till ho puts in his answer or di.s-
<daimor, in that case bo is not entitled to bis costs.

That case furnishes, 1 believe, a perfectly correct state-
ment of tho practice at that period in England

; it certain-
ly lays down the rule as it has bee., understood in this
court for many years, and is conclusive against the appeal.

Hut, had the English rule been different, the defendants
could not have had the costs in this court, because hcre.„,^,„,
maction ,s equivalent to disclaimer. A defendant who
lioes not appear in cases of this sort is thereby foreclosed
Now. that being tho.settled practice, it is clear, I think
that a defendant who adopts the useless and expensive
jrourso of filing a disclaimer must bea.- bis own costs.
The appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs.

655

It

The MirNiciP.vLiTJr of the Township op t\ srickskuroh
V. The Grand Trunk Railway Co.

Injunctlon-lMlwatj Clmses Consolidation Act-Divenion hflvglnvay.

*"T?lS^*i"?f''"-,^P'"°'''''''""*'^ *•>« provincial statute 14 & 15V ict..ntt. cliaptur ul, a permanent diversion of a highway mav bo

"Sh?nt" '

^''"«*'-»''*'«» «f » '-""'^y. where it itnecLarJ or

Where the evi-l.-nce, aa to the injury done to a highway in the mannera railway wus.constructed. was conflicting, thf court refused^to^n
terfere by .njunct.on. leaving the two pafties the°r legal remedy

This was a bill by the municipality of the township of
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1868. Frederichshurgh jvgaiiiHt tho (frand Trunk liailway of

*—pv-*-' Canada, alating that in tho course of tlio railway through

V.
""^

that township tho dofcndanlR had carried it acro.ss sovoral
O T R W Co

public highways, and diverted Huch higliways from their

proper course : and that though that portion of tho rail-

way was completed, the dofendantH ha<l not replaced tho

highwa3'8, but that they had obstructed and continued to

obstruct tho original highways enumerated in tho bill so

as to render the same impa-ssablo : that tho plaintiffs had

applied to tho defendants to replace tho highways, and re-

move the obstructions existing thereon, which was refus-

ed ; and tho prayer was that tho defendants might bo or-

dered to remove tho obstructions and replace the high-

ways ; and for an injunction restraining them from con-

tinuing the obstructions or keeping tho roads diverted,

and for other relief.

The defendants answered, alleging that as to the diver-

sions complained of, the railway was carried over tho

juapneiii. highways, having been diverted for tho pjirposo and re-

placed at tho most convenient and practicable i)oints for

that pnrpo.io, seitiiig forth with some minuteness tho mode
of so doing ; that tho diversion-i hail been offocted in tho

way most adventageous foi ihe public ; and if tiie jirayor

of the bill wore granted, or tho crossings made differently

from their present position and construction, tho\' would

be unsafe and injurious to tho public.

The defendants further asserted that tho plaintiffs wore

aware of the works as they progressed, and had acquies-

ced in their having been carried out in the manner they

had beo«, and insisted that by their laches the plaintiffs

had disentitled themselves to relief.

Tho cause having boon put at issue, evidence was taken

before tho court. Several witnesses, including the reeve

of the township, wore examined. They all expressed

strong objections to tho mode in which the highways had

been diverted, and that in their opinion the railway could
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lyivo been con^tructod without divciting tl.o higl.way.s in 1858
tho mniinor objected to, and with greater safety to the ^-v^
public travelling the 8amo. On crosn examination it ap-

•''*'''!j«''"'«

poarod that tho witnesses were farmers, and not in nny"'''*-^^''-
way conversant with engineering. Tho witnesses called
by tho dofendanls wore Frederick J. Rowan, civil engineer
the agent for the contractors for the construction of tho
railway

;
and two other i)crsons named lloican, als,, civil

engineers
: the effect of their evidence was to shew that

owing to the position of tho ground, at the i,oint» com-
plained of, the railway Imd been constiucted with a view
to the public safety and convenience as much as reason-
ably practicable

;
and in some instances at consi<lerably

increased expenditure to the company ; and that the alter-
ation now of any of the bridges would necessitate the
stoppage of the trains for several weeks.

Mr. Itoaf, for the plaintiffs, contended that the manner
in which the work had been constructed at tho points
oompIaine<l of had created a nuisance of a nature tiiat this , .

court would restrain. As to tho defence of cons-H. it is

'"'

only alleged that the municipality have not obj. .1 ; in
fact they did object, and a resolution expressive ol their
views was passed by tho council. Section 12 of tho Rail-
way Consolidation Act loquirea tho company to replace
tho highway on completion of tho works. He referred
amongst other cases, to Oldaker v. Hunt (a), Attorney-Gen-
eral v. Luton (b), Manchester v. Worksop (c), Attorneu-Gen-
eralv. Sheffield Gas Company (d).

Mr. McDonald for tho defendants. Tho acts complain-
ed of are not productive of any special injury to tho plain-
tiffs, such as would authorise them to sue : if injurious at
all they are so to all the Queen's subjects. Section 9, sub-
sec. 5, qualifies to a great extent the provisions of the
12th section

;
by that it is provided that any highway

canal, &c., touched by tho railway " shall bo restored by

(a) 9 Btwv. 485. (b) '1 Jur, N. 8. 180.
(d) 17 Jur, 677.

(c) 3 Jur. N. S. 304.
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1858. tl'e railway to it8 furiuor state, or to surh tttate as not t^
^—V—

' A./rc impaired its usrfuliwss." Ah to nc(|uionconcc, it in
rrwJitobuiv

(.ontoudgj ^\^^^l (|,o pifti„titVH, having looked on and ullow-
a.T.ii.w.oo.

^j ^j^^ railway to bo coniplclcd without exproHHing any

dirtmitiHfactlou until tho works woro finisluMl, muHt be

taken to hnvo aoqiiiosccd.

lie rolV'rrt'd to lirewstrr v. The Cuiuida Company {a),

Caledonia Jiaihcay Co. i\ OyHrie (/>).

The judgment of tho court was tlolivorod by

KsTKM, V. C.—Wo aro inclined to think that tho act of

parliament to which we wore referred authorises a perma-

nent diversion of roads upon tho eonslruction of a rail-

way, where it may bo necessary or expedient. Tho ovi-

donco in this coho is conflicting : that on tho part of tho

jdaintifts is tho evidence of persons, who, however respect-

able and intelligent, are not enginoors. Mr. liowan, tho

juagment. witness examined for tho defendants, is un engineer, lie

certainl}' gives reasons for tho diversions that have been

made, and which aro complained of, which appear to Ih»

weighty. It would be im])ossible for as on tho evidence

which has beoH adduced to decide that the defendant* as u

matter of propriety and expediency wore not justified in

making the permanent diversions that have been made.

At all events wo aro clear that the injurj', if an^-, is not of

Ruificient importance to justify this court in interfering itt

tho way proj)08ed, and that this is a case in which the

parties may bo very properly left to their legal remedy ;

and we think that thi.s bill nhould bo dinmissod with cost.s.

{a) Ante vol. 4 p. 44.3. (>A 2 McQaeeu'a Reports, 229-4&
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Knai'I' V, Cameron. Jfjfl,
Afortijage—lnjunvlhn.

The bill i,, tl,i8 case was fild by Alrrunda- Knajm a„d s..^t«„,e,.,.

LcUcinJJ. Kerby, against J./ui /////^a;v/ Cauwrmi and tl.o
Commercva /?«„/.• of ranada, setting forth at, lengtb tbo
fiict8 sUatcd in tl.o judgment, and thereupon praying that
It .night ho ( ecroeu s.U the m.)r(gago money had not he-come due and payaulo, and that the Commercial Bank ovram^mt was hound to accept i.ayment of the draft, an<l
lor an injunction to restrain proceedings at law to enforce
nayn.ent of tho whole amount of mortgage money, and to
restrain the exercise of any power of sale under tho mort-
gage, and for furtlicr relief.

The (lefendants answered the bill, admitting substanti-
ally tho facts as sot forth by the j.laintifls, and a motion
was now made for an injunction as j.rayod.

Mr. Ilurd for plaintitls.

Tho defendant Cameron, in person, contra.

Judgment was dolivered by
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Tii« CiUNCELLOR.—ThiH iii an upplication torostiain an

action at law, upon a niortgogo oxocutod by tho plaintiffH,

on tho 29th of Augunt, 1855, to necuro a sum of 2,990/. to

Cw«ron.
tiiotiofendant CVemrron, and a»Higncd by him to tha Com-

mercial Bank of y'auad'i.

Tho proviHo in tho mortgage deod in in thoHO wordi:

"Provided always, and thcso prosonts are ujion thia

express condition, that if tho said parties of tho first

part (tho proMcnt coniphiinantH) do and shall pay unto

tho party of tho second part, hi/« hoirH, executors,

administrators or assigns, tho sum of 2,990/., in five

years from ths date of thoso presents, and also tho in-

terest thoroon, or on such part thereof as shall remain

unpaid, at the rate of six per cent., so long as tho said

jirincipal, oi- any part thereof, shall remain unpaid,

quarterly on tho first days of January, April, July and

October, tho first, payment of interest to bo mado on

tho first day of October next ensuing tho date of those

JuJifmont. presents, and also in case of default in the payment of

the said interest within ten days after any of the days or

times when the same is made payable in any year, imme-

diately thereafter pay the whole of the principal money,

then these presents shall be void, otfierwise remain in full

force and virtue."

The covenant upon which the action has been brought

runs thus :
'' And tho said parties of tho fiinut part

covenant with tho party of the second part that they

will pay tho said mortgage money and interest oh tho

days and times aforesaid, and in default of tfie payment

of the said interest within ten days after any of the days

and times when the same is made payable, tliat they rvill

immediately pay the whole of the principal money then re-

maining due."

• It is admitted that the interest which fell due on tho

Ist of October, 1857, was not paid, either on that day

or within ten day thereafter, and that a right of action
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ha, thereby Acorucl to t|,o dofendnnt
; but the ulainliflHcontend Chut they are entitled to the proto tion of hicourt oUhor o„ the general ground tl / 1 "

'u 1 —
Ht.puI«t.on in thin proviso and covenant l ^n the ^-•
nature of a penalty, against which equity nil • iel;or^atail events, under the special ci?c«LancJof the'

The facts are, that, on the 20th of September 1857

i^-:rbr':er:?d;:rtihr:i!irrt

accepted by the plaintiff. But although duly a^S
a« he «wearH .„ this city on business, where he wi^I

'^'"•
detained until the beifinninir nP !.„ <- „ .

*"*

That on the 31st of ^^Zf, s^^^s ng'r"b^illTt

at Chatham, the plaintiff transmitted to thatgenUeman
ftO/. for the purpose of retiring hia n.oentanoe liT
that letter reached Chatham w '^^ '"'P^^^®; ^oforo

'JQfK ^e rw .
^"^" '-'"atuam, howexor, name y. on tha-9th of October, the bill had been returned to th!Oornn^craal Ban, hero, and the agent at Chalam waa

quest but out of the moneys which had been transmit

.rriv.1 thoro he w^lo to Li, agentd- Pr I

.".trucieg ii,„ .0 apply .t ,te p„ft le'.^ t^J^[^'
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1868. discharge of the quarter's Interest ; and Mr. Hurd did

accordingly wait on Mr. Cameron, on the 10th of Novem-

ber, and offered to pay the interest as directed. Mr.

Cameron, however, refused to accept the interest, on the

ground that he had assigned the mortgage to the Commei'-

cial Bank, and he added, that, in his opinion, it would be

useless for Mr. Hurd to apply to the bank upon the sub-

ject. In consequence of this information Mr. Burd did

not Rpply to the bank directly, but ti-ansmitted the

draft to the plaintiff, by whom it was retumed on the

15th of November, with a request that the amount

should be tendered at the bank, and it was so tendered

accordingly ; but the bank refused to receive it, on the

• ground that they had determined to enforce payment of

the whole debt, aecoi-ding to the proviso in the mortgage

;

and an action was accordingly commenced, on behalf of

the bank, but in the name of Cameron, on the 12th of De-

cember, and the bill in this cause was filed on the 18th of

the s ime month.

Judgment.

The defence is rested on two grounds. It is said,

first, that the moment the bill drawn by Cameron on

the plaintiff was dishonored, the defendants were re-

mitted to all their rights under the mortgage deed, and

are entitled therefore to insist that a forfeiture had occur-

red by the non-payment of the October gale of interest

within ten eays after it had fallen duo ; or, secondly, that

the non-payment of the January gale was a clear breach,

upon which the right to call in the money was free from

all doubt.

Upon the covenant alone, irrespective of the circum-

stances, I am very much disposed to think the plaintiff

entitled to relief. It was assumed upon the argument

that this case is not governed by the recent oi"ders of

this court (a). I am by no means clear of that. If the

clause in question is to be regai-ded m in the nature of

a penalty, the case must be admitted to bo within the

{<;) 13 JuRS, 18i53, Order sxxii, section 5.
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equity if not the letter of order; and. at all event8 the

determmmg the proper construction of the deed PrlVI0U8 to June, 1853, the law enabled a mortgagee o fmeclose on non-payment of a single gale of infolf .
Bu.gle instahnent of purchase nfone?" U^l^ytelhof the condition, the estate of the mortgagee became aK-so ute at law, and he acquired thereby f right to cautthe whole mortgage debt, in this sense at leae tha hehad a nght to foreclose at once; a right which could ont'bo met by payment of the C in fulWa^ Nnw fw ??
of the law appeared to us to be unj!i:l\:^^:; '^^^^^^^the principles upon which the jurisdiction of eqmt/ nrelation to mortgages, had been exercised; andlhe neword r wasmtroduced for the purpose of enabling thLcourTto stay proceedings in foreclosure suite, on payment oft^esu^ actually due for principal or interest '^he 1 :It will bo perceived, remains unchanged. The estate 1

1

comes absolute at law, now, as before, on Leact of thecondition, and the mortgagee may proceed at once to foridose; and the only effect of the new order is to enablt
*""'

the court to relieve against the forfeiture thus ncun-edKow the proviso in the present case does no more thandeclai^ that the effect of a breach of the condition sha^lbe just what the law would have declared it to Lave bee"had no such special provision been introduced into hedeed
;

ad it is difficult to understand how such a stpulat^onn the proviso can have the effect of excluding thejunsdic ion of this court to relieve against the forfe"fu ea jurisdiction declared by the general orders of the courtto bo just and expedient.

But, apart from the recent oi-ders, I am stromal

v

mchned to think that the covenant in tiis ca.^ is T^i .

cteTo't 7rf ^^"'^ " ^^^'-^^
^'^' -^ *^° othercases ot that class, appear to me to furnish a clearanalogy According to those cases, where a mortgagor

covenantsJoj)a^^ at g ]o,,^, ,^^ ^
-

^^^
(a) Cameron v. MeRao,,3 Grant 31 1. {b}2 Ve8. 316.
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1858, cent., to be raised, upon default in punctual payment, to a

'-^v'-' higher rate, say five per cent., in that case the agreement

*^"v?'* to raise the interest, upon default, is considered as a
Owneron.

pg^jj^^ ^^ feecure the thing actually cDntracted for,

namely, the punctual payment of the interest at the

lower rate ; and the right of the mortgagor to relief is

well settled. But where the mortgagor covenants for the

higher rate of interest, with a stipulation that it shall bo

reduced to a lowor rate upon punctual payment, in that

case the higher rate of interest is regarded as the thing

contracted for, and the mortgagor can only relievo

himself from that contract by a strict performance of

the conditions.

Now, to apply the principle thus established to the

present case, it cannot be doubted, I think, that the

substantial agreement between these parties is to pay the

mortgage money in five years ; and that the covenant to

pay at an earlier day, upon default in the payment of any

Judgment. g»le of interest, is to bo regarded in the light of a penalty

to secure the punctual -performance of the actual con-

tract. Bonafous v. Byhot (a) may be regarded, I think, as

an authority in point. There the bond was conditioned

for the payment of the debt on a day certain, but by a

separate agreement the obligee agreed to accept the debt

by annual instalments, provided the instalments were paid

punctually at the times appointed ; and the question was

whether the obligor, who had failed to perform the condi-

tion, was entitled to any relief. Lord Mansfield consider-

ed the case to which I have been adverting as analogous,

and he came to the conclusion that the obligor there

would not bo cntiJed to relief in equity, inasmuch as the

primary contract was for payment of the debt on a day

certain, with a privilege to the obligor to have the time

extended, upon punctual payment of the instalments, a

privilege to which the obligor could only entitle himself

by a strict performance of the condition. But had the

contract been for payment of the debt in five years, with

(a) 3 Burr. 1370.
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d«S°hrT""'f,*°"''°''"'""'"' '""'""O'lu" upon any

auty, iiad there been nothinn- fm-fl,o.. ;,, »u
"^

granted an i„ju„etion ,i I h^ h arinJ mtT' ,1°
""'

ticular circmnstance, do fnrlh al » .„
° '" J""-

tinet and clear gronnd forS '
'"""' '° ""' " '''^-

oaJi:\?;„;;:J"';J.™f.'''*-"y.
>-. and »* .aw, ,

«e,ua,yoIoar.h.t any stipulation ^.X^' J'^^purpose, however clear, and however stronff may bewaived either by express agreement or by eondict a!?when either party has prevented the st.4 perf„™ane1 ofan agreement in point of ,i„e, by his own eonduTt H fol

thr'thVT^''
""' """ P—n cannot be he d SobitV""*™"^

»Wct,y analogous
! i„ Z, "L? :fbil t'ZTl^performance of the contract to allow 1! rmonev ,„ t

a~n;r^;r
"" "'""'"«° ^°- ""= -«-" 'Ho "me

Now it is quite clear to my mind that the defendantsnot on y consented to the non-performance of thTs co^

St bvtl; " ''^'f'"'
'"* '^^y brought aboutta:::

na ti«f
'''". ''"'^"'*- ^y arrangement between thepa les as

, is admitted, Mr. (7«;«,r.n drew for tlelartor s interest on the 26th of September. It is not nece-ry to consider what the effect would have been aditbill been presented in due course. But here the bill wa
(o) 2 Eden. 196.

M SteKie^v" "' ^ '"'' 1% «"»*«•• V. Daniel. 4 H» .ooKt-) inianaoije v, luanuers, 2 Ed. 156.
—
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not prosontod until the llth, long after the time at which

a foifeiture would have arisen under the provisions of

the deed. Between the Ist and 26th of October, there-

fore, the plaintiffs were not only absolved from paying

the interest to Mr. Cameron, but it became their duty to

retain it for the purpose of meeting the bill. That being

80, it is difficult to understand how the defendants can

now maintain that a forfeiture arose by non-payment of

the interest on or before the 10th : a non-payment not

only . nsentcd to by themselves, but necessitated by their

own act. This debt was not duo on the 10th of October,

by reason of the non-payment of the interest, because the

payment on that day had been dispensed with by the de-

fendants themselves ; and having dispensed with payment

on that day, I cannot understand how it can be now said

that such non-payment worked a forfeiture.

It is argued, however, that the failure to pay the Janu-

ary gale is, at all events, a clear breach of the agreement,

Judjtment. and that the right of the defendants to call in the mort-
*

gage money, on that ground alone, cannot be doubted. I

cannot agi-ee in that conclusion. The bank refused to re-

ceive the October gale, upon the ground that the entire

debt had become due. They commenced an action to en-

force theii- claim on the 12th of December, and the plain-

tiffs filed their bill in this court for relief on the 18th of

the same mcnth. Now to have tendered the January

gale under such circumstances would have been an idle

form, which the defendants had by words and conduct de-

clared to be unnecessary.

"Upon the whole there is, at the least, sufficient doubt to

make it proper that an injunction should be gi-anted till

the bearing. All interest now due must bo paid, and the

fatui-e gales as they become due. If the defendants wish

to accept the amount it may be paid to them without pre-

. judioe
i

if not, it must be paid into court.
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Mebritt V. Stephenson.

Mortgage on separate estatea—Sale.

ply to a case whore a Bale is a.ked by'"a pSc'umtancTr
"°* *^-

This was a suit instituted for tho purpose of compollinffpayment of the amount due upon a moi^ge made by hfdefendant Stephenson to the plaintiff, and if def^uUasatof the mortgage estate. Several incumbrancers weremade part.es; one of thum holding a mortgage on thoOS ate now sought to be sold, and another moHgfge uponother premises. ^^ ^

Mr. i^-eetod for the plaintiff now asked for the usual
decree to take an account of what was duo to plaintiff andthe other incumbrancers, and in default of payment, a
sale ofthe mortgage property,

Mr Fitzgerald fovHoroland, asked that the decree might A^^mont.direct an account of what remained due on both mort-S ''^^^;"'f''^\f'Pf^enson must pay, or in default,a sale. Hotvland could refuse to be redeemed m respect

Ir^ n^^""^^
""""^y' ^"^ ^^" '^'"° ^-"J^' he contended,

is a sale
*"" '''''' '''^^" ^^^ object of the proceeding

Mr Barrett for Hutchinson, another incumbrancer, sub-
mits to decree.

' The court after taking time to look into the pleadings
and authorities, refused to insert tho direction sought in
favor of Mowland.

^
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1868.
^ V

'^ SCHOPIELD V. TUMMONDS.

Specific performance—Cotts—Practice.

To a bill for specific performance of an agreement to purchase lands,

the vendee set up that he had been led into drink hy the fraudulent
contrivances of the vendor, and while in an insensible state of in^

toxication had been induced to sign the agreement, in which the
price stipulated to be paid for the property was most exorbitant,

and which was now sought to be enforced. At the hearing it was
clearly shown that the purchaser had been at the time of executing
the contract, intoxicated, and that the price agreed to be paid was
exorbitant, but the court exonerated the vendor from any fraudu-
lent conduct, and therefore refused to give the defendant his costs

on the dismissal of the bilL

This was a suit to compel the defendant specifically to

perform an agreement entered into for the purchase by

him from the plaintiff, of an acre of land and buildings

thereon in the township of Keach, at the price of STUy
payable in part by certain chattels agreed to be assigned

to him by the defendant, and the residue by instalments

with interest ; tho agreement entered into between the

parties was set sorth in the bill at length, but the doci-
8tat«iB«nt.

gjQjj of the court did not turn in any degree upon the form

of the insti-ument.

The defendant by his answer set up that he had been

induced to drink by a person in the employ of the plain-

tiff, to such an extent that at the time of entering into the

agreement he was deprived of his reason, and that he was

not conscious of what he was doing when entering into

the agreement. Also, that the price stipulated in the

agreement that the defendant should pay for the property

was exorbitant.

The cause having been put at issue, evidence was takea

before the court at great length, and in manj' important

points the statements of the witnesses were contradictory,

but there could not be any doubt that the defendant at the

time of entering into the agreement was greatly intoxicat-

ed, and that the price agreed to be paid was much beyond

the reasonable value of the property. It was also shewn

that the defendant, when under the influence of liquor.

"on, are si
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was inclined to enter into contracts of different kinds, and 1858might bo easUy .nducod. while in that state, to enter into ^^
ttie most extravagant bargains. Schoa^w

Tummondi.

doW„^7-^^ ^7 u' l''*'°"'^- '^^^ «^''^«"«« «''«^V8 that

inrwh„.f
"'' "T *•'"* ^'^ '""« '"^"P^»^^« of understand-

ing what he was doing at the time, that testimony is metby evidence ofrespectable persons on the other side whoBwoar that although he had been drinking, he was noTinsuch a state as not to be quite competent of taking care of

nLT".
'",''''

'
""'^'^ '"'^ circumstances i. would beunsate to decree against the written contract.

^••J^ector for defendant. The case of Clarkson v. Kit-son (a
,
decided by this court, was the case of setting asidea deed duly executed at the instance of the representative

of the party said to have been deceived
; here the defen-dant only sets up the fact of his incapacity to contract, as

timTT ?J''' u l^'
^''''' ^^ ^^' «°"'t P^««i"g against Jud^ent.h.m and although the evidence isin many respects lalent-aby contradictory still no doubt can rest in the mind of

Tf^ f H ,

"'"^ '' °'"''" '^^' '^'' ^^^^^"^'^"t ^'^'^ in a

fW f/7"^«»"«««
«»ch as no prudent man would have

onn!f ^J P'^"*^'^^""^
^'tJ^ him, and clearly such as thiscom t would never exercise its jurisdiction of compellinghim specifically to carry out any contract he may have

entered into at the time, if even the consideration agreed
to be paid was less extravagant than in this case it isshewn to be on the plaintiffs own evidence. Under these
circumstances the only decree the court can safely pro-
nounce, 18 a dismissal of the bill with costs.

•

•

Mr. Morphy in reply, this is not a car.e for giving
costs

:
the falsity of the ans^^er, and the utter discredftof some of the witnesses called by the defendant, one his

•^on, are sufficient to deprive j>im of his costs if even the

{n} Ant« vol. iv-., p. 224.
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1858. court should be of opinion that the plaintiflF cannot en-

force the agreement.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V. C.—I think that we ought not to decree

Hpocific performance in case. 1 think that the de-

fendant was under the influence of liquor at the time

of entering into the agreement, and not in full possession

of his judgment ; and the price agi'eed to bo paid seems

to bo extravagant. I have no reason, however, to impute

fraud to the plaintiff, while on the other hand I think

the answer is untrue, and that the defendant has en-

deavored to support his case by untrue evidence, and

juUgment. therefore should not have his costs. I think the bill

should be dismissed without costs.

Taylor v. Mabley.

AMig^ment for benefit of creditors.

Debtors having obtained from their creditora au extension of time,

the debtors covenanted to pay all debts in full, and not to part ^th
their effects, except for the benefit of the creditors generally : sub-

sequently the debtors made an assignment to oce of their creditors

for the benefit of all, the deed containing a release from all further

indebtedness by the creditors executing the assignment. Upon a
bill filed by some of the creditors on behalf of all, the court declar-

ed such assignment to be in contravention of the agreement, and
that the creditors were entitled to particii>ate rateably in the pro-

ceeds of the trust effects without releasing the balance of their

claims.

The bill in this cause was filed by the plaintiffs, on

behalf of themselves and all other creditors of the de-

fend&nts' Mabley, sotting forth that on 2l8t November,

,
185*7, they entered into an agreement, reciting amongst

other things, that at a meeting of the creditors of

Mabley & Co., held on the tenth of the said month of

November, it was agreed, upon a review of a statement

of the liabilities and assess of the said Mabley & Co.,

presented by them, to allow them to retain possession of
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*U their assets, and to continuo their business, and to ex-
tend the t.rnes for payment of their debts foi- periods of
thi-eo, SIX ,une, twelve and fifteen months, it was witness-

r«rl ;;,.," ^T"'^'"
'"''^ ^"'"•'^ oxecuting the said inden-

toro did thereby agree so to extend the times for payment^t their sa.d debts, as before set forth : by the agreement

and also, that they would not, until all their debts were
Pa.d, assign, part with, or make away with any of their
personal property, or attempt so to do, unless by way of
general assignment, to some one or more of their credi-
«»rs, parties to the said agreement, for the benefit of all.

fJl'n''^''^"''''^
'^^' ''^"'^^ ^y "" t»»« ^'-editors of Mab-% & Ca, except two of small amounts. The defendant

I'owler being one of those who did execute it.

ml^lf'!l^"?"''f'"*''^
*'^"' although the time for pay-men, of the first instalment had elapsed, Mabley & CoIiad not made any payments

; but on the contrary, and,. . .

1 rath
,'' ^^;/«P"^^«-« of their agreement, had on"'^"'^"the 16th day of January following, by an indenture ofthat date, purported to convey and assign to the defen-^ti.^^., all their real and personal e'tate and effelupon t.u8t fox- the benefit of such of the creditors of Mab-f^y& C7a as should come in and execute the said inden-

lure, which stipulated that such of the creditors as should
-JO

come in should and did thereby discharge Mabley &
^A r"^ .

^"^el^t^dness, and from all suits, claims^d demands whatsoever, and that Fowler had accepted
the trusts of the said indenture, and held the property so
•assigned to him. ^ ^ ^

^^^i'^fVT^T' """"^'^ ^^^* ^^^ P'«'°«ff^ had applied

ZT^[ "vr
'^' '^' '"'^ ^"^'''^ «^bj««* to the agreement

<)f the 21st -November, 1857, as being a party thereto, and
having full notice thereof, but that he objected to do so
without the sanction of this court ; that the plaintiifs and
«othor creditors refused- -ccept the indenture, as being

m
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in contravention of tho agroomont of 2l8t Novoinbor, in-

asmuch as tho indenture of n'Hi/.niraont required them to

release Mabley & Co. from all indobtidnoas.

The prayer was that it might bo declared that tho

plaintiffs, and persons and firms executing the memoran-

dum of agreement had a lien or charge for their respec-

tive debts upon tho property so assigned to Fowler ; that

it might bo applied accordingly ; and that tho indenture

of assignment might bo declared to be in contravention of

tho aforesaid agreement, and be cancelled and set aside

accordingly.

The defendant Fowler answered the bill, admitting sub-

stantially tho statements set forth in it, and submitting

his rights and liabilities as a trestee to the court alleging

that he had accepted the assignment in trust for the pur-

pose of preventing Mabley <fc Co. from making away with

the property in fraud of their creditors.

The defendants Mabley also answered, admitting the

most important statements of the bill, and setting forth

that Fowler had sold the stock in trade of Mabley & Co.,

and submitting that plaintiffs by reason of their laches

and {icquiescence in such sale without objection, waived

their right to any relief

Tho case came on to be heai-d by way of motion for

decree.

Mr. A. Crooks for plaintiff.

Mr. Freeland, for defendant Fowler.

Mr. Doyle, for defendants Mabley, contended that the as-

signment which had been made to Fowler was in fact a car-

rying out of the agreement of 21st November, as in all

assignments for the benefit of creditors a release of all fur-

ther liability is always part and parcel of the assignment.
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'

dancr^klT'tK""'^'"
aHBignmont,

I think, i.s not in accord-danco^.th tho agrcomont, and Hhould bo declared void

18, that the Mablcys ought to bo deomod to have agreedeither to carry on the buninesH, or to mako a gonomlaBs.gua.ont. and as .hey have made their olecUo'thahe a«s.gnment may bo corrected and made oonfor^^al^o

madi i .,';'''^"7' '' ' ^"^'^ -^^ «ssignme..t had been

wtnV„ f T ^'°'"
*^''P"'^'"e •'^ ^»^« P'-^P«rty. other-wise han by making a general a«8ignment of it which

and Mr 7^,^,;,, f,^^ ^pp,^j ^^^
b ,

tZT " '"t P"-P^"" ^"^ -^^J-^^ contemplaLd

Spraooe, V. C.-I agree that the assignment to Fowlerwas n. contravention of the agreement of Noventr , .

The only provision in the agreement in regard to the

Tart o^Z''^^^^^
'" "^"'•'•^'' ^^^^ °^ ^ '^^^ - tie

Lnn^r fT *°P"y their creditors at the extendedpenods given by the agreement is, that their debts shall

probably be in the power of each creditor to sue for hisdebt. iNo provision is made as to the assets which mightat the time of«uch failure bo in the hands of the MalltIt seems clear, however, that there were only two wlys

th« /i ! T''l'
*^" °''^^'' '^^ «" assignment to one ofhe creditors for the general benefit of ^1, and 1 should

^^Jr'^'T''' ''''^ '^' ^P"-'* °f that agreement forany of the creditors to satisfy their debts out of those as-sets except in common with the other creditors
; for anycreditor doing so would bedoi.g that himself ^vhich he

6V8
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1858. with tho other crwlitors had hound the Mableys not to do-

with regard to nny creditor.

I find it difficult to ascertain from the agroomont what

the croditore contemplated in rt gard to tho asBCts, in tbo

event of a failure by tho Mableys to pay. They enabled

them to malco one kind of assignment, and disabled thoir-

from making any other ; but tho Mableys are not in

terras required to make that one kind of assignment, nor

id an assignment made by tho agreement itself upon tho

happening of any contingency. There is nothing in the

agreement to prevent tho Mableys from continuing tho

business after default, if their creditors chose to forbear

to press their debts.

As events stand, they have discontinued their business

and made an improper assignment. I confess I do not

see my way clear to compelling them to execute a proixMr

assignment, nor indeed do I think it necessary. As tho

judKnj«nt. matter stands, wo have assets improperly assigned, and

which assignment wo sot aside ; wo have in this way jur-

isdiction to deal with the assets. The Mableys cannot

now deal with them, unless, perhaps, by making a proper

assignment. I think that under tho agreoraent tho parties

beneficially entitled to them aro the creditors, and they

should bo realized through this court for their benefit ;
or

tho decree might bo that unless the .'.JaM'-ys exocuto such

an assignment ;.j is authorised by tho a^/i «."r.' nt within »

time to bo named, a receiver she '
'

• ' up: inted ;. tho

assignment to bo settled by tho master or a judge.

Minute*.
Declare assigniaent void. Declare that estate la applicable to pay-

ment of aU creditors generally. Direct account and application ao-

lordinrfy. Appoint receiver. Injunction to restrain the MabUf»

1rom interfering with property. Costs to the plaintiffs to the hearing

from the Mahkyt : reserve further directions, and subsequent oostt.
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BiLTON V. BlAKELY.

P'^rtnermp-.Rigku of surviving partner.

debU due to, .nd di.poao of .11 H „ « .
mouoy^ and ooUoot Ji

inipMt tho l^ok. of thfl ^ren '?'-«"«i'
Partner have » rwht to

.pecU .ould entitle tr.irot*"iKntr.„d'rlZir "'- "'

tl^odolnlan f^^^^^^
*^" ^^ tho docoasod andixiouoiondant, for some years preceding tl.o death of Bil

dofendantTe;eral L^ „n "?'"? ^'^ '"^P"*«^ *« ^^'^

wore fnllv Av^io- 1 "',f
'*'"''«"' these circumstances

ofZltatl 2 ?
"" " °"^ *-"J- "> 'ho injury'--^

o7w: L'^th d roTSrr "'° ''™-«'p««-i

"bowiT ;;:i'r:7c' .r
•--"'"A-i-

ceiver fnr f>,l
"^^ *''° appointment of a re-

675

18M.

>ent.

Mr. McOrnor for plaintiffs.

were, amongnt other authorities cited.
^' ' '

{<») 15 Juriat, 63. {l')JD^G:7M^~irQT^^
(</) 16 Ves. 49.

(c) 15 Ves. 218.
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Blltoii

V.

Blakely.

EsTEN, V. C—I have looked at all the authorities that

were cited, and at some others also, and I think the sur-

viving partner has a right to pay all the debts, and for

that purpose to receive all the moneys, collect all the

debts, and dispose of all the effects of the firm. This

right results from his liability for the debts and engage-

ments of the partnership, and if it were denied to him, the

result might be that he might bo arrested for a joint debt,

although the assets in his hands might be amply sufficient

for the payment of all the debts of the firm
.

During this

time, however, I think the representatives of the decased

partner have a right to inspect the books of the firm, and

to be informed of all the proceedings of the surviving

partner. Supposing all the debts of the surviving part-

ner to be paid, and that joint efi'ects remain unsold, I do

not see that the surviving partner has a right, or indeed

the power to dispose of them to the exclusion of the re-

presentatives of the deceased partner. It is clear that

the survivor and the representatives of the deceased part-

judgment, ner are tenants in common of the joint effects remaining

unsold, and I do not see how the sale ofthe surviving part-

ner could confer a title to more than an undivided moiety.

Such a sale would be merely for the purpose of division,

but it is a rule of eq[uity, not of law, which proscribes a

sale for this purpose, and the legal to an undivided moiety

\\'ould appear to remain in the representatives of the de-

ceased partners, notwithstanding the sale. I may add,

that any exclusion of the representatives of the deceased

partner from their due share in the arrangement of the

partnership affairs, would entitle them to an injunction

and receiver.

In moving
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McMasTEB v. CALLAWAy.

^rijunctiort—Ptantice.

parting with „n^-' ' "=''™'"'"S *o dofendant flx>m

liabiiiU.,, called LT,rCo";I. Id""
,'" ""^ ''"

be.- of lliom, renre,entin, 7k! ' " '"S" °"'»-

tended at .u'eliTnee "g I t„ iTr,"""', '"
,

T""*' "'•

c3i^^a:3:a-r'i?:,:;f^,^:.r^-^
instalments of 3 6 9 12 1^ „nH ie I '''^'' *" ®^»»l

oof u 1 , ' ' ' '
^^ """ 18 months without int»yest should be accepted bj the creditors presint Id t"fendant undertook that in the event of I- T•?

'
^'

vide .be.ec„,.i.y, or of ^nt'Zt'lT:^^^!!
the proposition within ten dars ho -ronlrl ^tl ^
signment for the benefit of h^'c. 1^ '

and that T
ru^t'^ortj:'""

^"^ '"''''- '^ «^'^^^ uCn dttault, or otherwise, or give any preference. -

assTltttT"r''''''"''^*°'''^"°"' ^ '»«"^orandumofassignment was drawn up under seal, and was executedby Oallaway and several of his creditors, amongs^them "

all the plaintiffs to this suit, which agreement contaiZ

f-ther liability on payment of the composition ^-eed
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York and Boston, and defendant had sent a messenger to

obtain their signatures, but all had not signed the deed

when the ten days expired, but defendant had obtained a

memorandum signed by two responsible persons, agree-

ing to endorsejjhis notes for the composition, and that in

con8eq.uence of such failure in obtaining the signature of

several of defendant's creditors, the plaintiffs insisted tha-

he was bound to execute an assignment for the benefit of

his creditors, which Jhe had refused to do, although ap-

plied to for that purpose by the plaintiflFs.
,
Under th v"

circumsfances an application was made ex parte for an in,

junction, but in applying for the writ the affidavits uiod,

as well as the bill filed, were silent as to the preparation

of the agreement, the execution thereof by the plaintiffs,

and the undertaking of the sureties to guarantee the pay-

ment of the composition. On the ground the defendant

now applied to dissolve the writ then issued.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Blake for defendant. The merits of

the case have no bearing on the present application, al-

^i^man. though the deed which has been executed, would, we sub-

mit, be an effectual bar ubon the merits. Although ten

days are limited for procuring all the signatures, still in

such a case time is not of the essence of the contract. In

composition deeds the court will allow a creditor to come

in and execute the deed, although the time limited for so

doing has elapsed ; and as this proceeding was in the case

of the debtor, the court will be more ready to act in aid of

carrying out the agreement. The inflexible rule govern-

ing the court in granting these ex parte application is,

that the party moving is bound to disclose all the mater-

ial circumstances to the court, or the writ will be dissolv-

ed ; the fact that the party moving did not deem them of

importance, or material to the question involved, will not

aflfect the question. DeFeucheres v. Dawes (a), Lewis v.

Cooper ib), Be Walker (c), FooUy v. Budd (d), Langtonv.

Horton (e).

(fl) 11 Be*y, 46. (6) 10 Bear. 32. (c) U Beav. 227

(rf) 14 Bmv. 34 (t) i flAre, 549.
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Indth
.'^'"^

the perfection of the deed hy Catlapand the procurement of the undertaking to give secS'
ihn w r'' ^,'^^"

'''' ^'S°«*"'-«« '^f the othrcreditorn'

Zwedattt^^^ ^" which the resolution was

to call fn. / '''"''' '"'^ *^^ P'^'^tiffs were entitledto call for an assignment of the estate. The agreement

I fK'";
^- ^•~^^'" ^^^''^» «'•« "ght in that view still

i "pSm ^ ""^ '""• " *»™". " Ji'-^tly

After taking time to look at the (mm riiM ,k.
cation was now di.po«d of by

'""'"'""'«'.«>« »PPl-

sdf

1858.

(o) 16 Bear. 27»,
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English v. English.

Alimony.

A married woman voluntarily left her husband's house, alleging aa a

cause, unkind treatment by the husband, but subsecjuently offered

to return, when he refused to receive her. Upon a bill filed for

alimony, the court made a decree referring it to the Master to fix

an amonnt to be paid to the plaintiff for alimony, during such time

as the parties continued to live separately.

This was a suit for alimony : the bill which was taken

pro confesso, did not contain any charge of cruelty, but

stated in effect that the plaintiff, owing to the unkind

fereatmont of her husband, the defendant, had been oblig-

ed to leave him ; that subsequently she offered to return

and reside with him ; that the defendant refused to allow

her to do so, and that he has over since refused to make

her any allowance for her support. The prayer was,

that a sum might be oi*dered to bo paid her byway of

alimony.

Mr. Barrett, for plaintiff, now asked that the usual de-

cree for alimony might bo drawn up : the defendant did

not appear. [The Chancellob.—What we entertain a

doubt about is, whether a woman leaving her husband's

house voluntarily, so far as appears, can have a decree for

alimony.] By the 2nd section of the act, for increasing

the eflScioncy of this court (20 Vic, ch. 56), it is enacted

that the court shall have jurisdiction to decree alimony to

any wile whoso husband lives separate from her without

any sufficient cause, such alimony to continue during such

separation, and until the further order of the court. Now,

although the bill fails to shew any acts of cruelty such as

would warrant a decree, it alleges the offer of the wife to

jet*n to hor Husband, and his refusal to I'ecei e her; and

that he does not make any allowance for her support ; un-

der those circumstances it is submitted, tho plaintiff is

«learly entitled to the decree asked.

Per Curiam.—ThiB question was discussed a good deal

in dispof
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McMasteb v. NobCe.

•fudgment creditor—Foreclosure

This was' a suit to foi-ocloso, brought by a Mirmont,

ZZ'Z'::t '''''' ^"' ""' '»" "-" ^^-"con/mo, and on the cause coming on to be heai-d a rfo.vKf

„
was suggested whether the plLtiff was LSd ttttdecree asked, or must take a decree for sale

'
*''sut««..

n«f': "^'S-'^J
^"'" "^" P'*'"""'- The authorities cited anpear .nthejudgmentofthe court, which was delivlrfd by

,

The CruNcELLOR._The only question in this case i«whether the plaintiff, who is a judgment creditor is enttied to 8 decree of foreclosure.
'

The authorities are conflicting. 1,, Ford v Wn.Mt ih^

ZoZz n/r 'r'^^'^^""^'
-^ whertha/?a^r c 1';

thtZ.r / '''^'" ^'>' ^^ ^^"^ "«* ^^^"^ to havethought tno decree wrong i„ form. I„ Footner v. SturZ(d) the precise point was raised before Sir Jan^s pZIwho deeded that a judgment creditor under The i^cenjt«t.itehad amere charge, and therefore wasllt «„"
tl6d to a sale, but not to a foreclosure. Having referen eto^f-^ang^aag^^

,„j ,,^ decisions pou
(«) Antep., 380.
id) 6 D, * S. 73G.

(6)6^Hare,m (:) 2 Phil. S9I.
VI lo cc. ii Vic. oh. 63.
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it (a), it may bo doabtod whethor the principle upon

which the Vice-Chancellor proceeded can bo sustained. In

Jones V. Bailey (6), the present Master of the Bolls decided

that a judgment creditor could not have a decree for sale,

but was only entitled to foreclosure ; and the same learned

judge acted on that opinion in Cox v. Toole (c), and in Mes-

serv. Boyle (d). I am inclined to think that in this coun-

try at least, a judgment creditor may have cither a fore-

closure or a sale. But however that may be, the author-

ities show that he is at all events entitled to a forecclo-

suro, therefore lot the decree be as prayed.

thmmbw s.

Sanson v. Mitchell.

Tnutee—Chirch temporalUiet.

The act 3 Victoria, chapter 74, fortthe management of the ChaicU
temporalities, is not contiaed to parish churches, but embraces all

ohnrohes in communion with the united church of England and
Ireland.

The incumbent of a church, \nthout the consent of the bishop or

churchwardens, took a deed of lands in his own name as such in-

cumbent, the property having been previously contracted for by the

bishop and certain members of the congregation for the site of a
ehiircD). and on his retirement, refused to execute a release of the

premises. The court, under the circumstances, ordeted the retir-

ing incumbent to execute a release of the estate; and as his cecduct
in the matter had been unreasonable, refused him his costs, although

in strictness the bill, so far as it sought a conveyance, ought to

hare been dismissed, title having already vested in his successor.

The bill in this cause was filed by Alexander Sanson,

the Eight Reverend John Strachan, bishop of Toronto,

William Gooderham, and Enoch Turner, setting forth

that the Bishop had contracted with the Trustees of the

Toronto Hospital, for the purchase of a piece of land for

the purpose of a church, parsonage and school-house

being erected thereon ; that a church was subsequently

erected thereon, and the defendant became incumbent

thereof; that by indenture of 5th of June, 1861, the

trustees conveyed to the defendant as such incumbent,

leciting therein that they had agreed to sell and convey

(a)Kolle8ton V. Morton, 1 D. ft W. 195, £x parte Boylo, 3 D. M. ft

0. 515. {b) 17 Beav. 582. (c) 20 Bear. 145, {d) 21 Beay. 569.
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tho same for the price or sum of 650/.,' and that tho inter-
est accruing on the purchase money should be secured byway of rent charge

; that subsequently defendant ceased
to be the incumbent, and the plaintiff Sanson was dulvap-
pointed his successor, and is incumbent thereof.

The bill further alleged, that for tho purpose of carry-
ing out tho provision of the Church Temporalities Act,
the land in question should have been conveyed to trus-
tees tor the uses and purposes referred to, and that the
conveyance to defendant was so made by mistake or inad-
vertance; that notwithstanding the provisions of the act
referred to, the land, except thatparton which the church
>8 erected no burying ground being attached thereto, was
not vested m fee, but that only a life estate was created
by the conveyance thereof, and that the same remained
vested in defendant

j that the trustees of the hospital upon
being applied to, had consented to ^x'.cute any convey-
ance that might be necep.ary if defendant would join
therein, but that he declined executing any instrument, st.u»«^
alleging as a reason for such refusal, that having ceased
to be the incumbent he had not any interest to convey •

stho prayer was, that the defendant might bo ordered to
execute the necessary conveyances of the property, and
that proper trusts might be declared : such conveyances
to be settled by tho Master.

The defendant answered the bill, asserting his want of
interest in the property, which had already vested in the
plaintiff Sanson, the present incumbent, and that therefore
he was not bound to execute any instrument.

The cause came^n to bo heai-d by way of motion for
decree.

Mr. Morphy for plaintiffs.

Mr. Brmtgh for defendant, contended that it was not
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ehewn the deed executed was incorrect. Clearly the

property had become vested in the present incumbent,

and no further conveyance therefore was necessary. The
court will not unnecessarily direct parties to execute

deeds.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The Chancellor.—This is a suit by the Lord Bishop of

the diocese of Toronto, and by the incumbent and church-

warden^ of Trinity Church, in this city, to compel the de-

fendant, a former incumbent of that church, to convey
*

the property in question in the cause, said to be now vest-

ed ih him, to Mr. Sansm, the present incumbent, upon
certain trusts which are Qilleged to be the trusts upon
which the property was purchased, and upon which it

should have been conveyed.

The question turns upon the 16th section of the statute

for the management of the temporalities of the United
Judgment. Church of England and Ireland in this province (a).

That clause, so far as it is material to our present

purjwse, provides that every " deed or conveyance to any
parson or rector, or other incumbent and his successors,

for the endowment of such parsonage, rectorj'^, and liv-

ing, or other uses or purposes appurtenant thereto, shall

bo valid and effectual to the uses and purposes in such

deed or conveyance to be mentioned and set forth, the

acts of parliament commonly called the Statutes of Mort-
main, or other acts, laws or usages, to the contrary there-

of, notwithstanding." Looking at the whole act, we are

of opinion that the section .vhich I have just cited, is not

confined to jmrish churches, but embraces all churches in

communion with the united church ofEngland and Ireland

;

and that it has the effect of giving validity to every con-

veyance to an incumbent and his successors, for any pur-

pose appurtenant to such church.

(a) 3 Vic ch. 74
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Now, the dood by which the property in oueBtton wa«
conveyed to Mr MjtcHeU, .ecL'thaf thelTt c Zbeen made w.th Mr. Mitchell, as incumbent of TrmTu

oumbent and his successors
: and Mr. Mitchell covenantsas incumbent, for himself and his snccessors.

We have no doubt that this is a good conveyance with-in the meaning of the 16th section, and that the estate isnow vested in Mr. ^an«., the present incumbent. Th

ftlMT^^r/''"' '''''^' ^^^^•"P^' «^ conveyancefiom Mr. Mitchell, was unnecessary, and ought in strict-ness to be dismissed. ^ insHict

But Mr. Mitchell's conduct in relation to the matterhas been, ,n some respects, unreasonable, and in othe^'

coZi::? 1'' '''r'
^^ "''> ^"^'^ unjustifiable: tiecontractfor the purchase of this land was not made by, ,

certain other persons interested in the erection andendowment of Trinity Church. The intention of thesepar .es was, that the property so acquired should beapplicable to the general wants of the church. Undersuch circumstances Mr Jf^'^cA^W had nc right to interfereand procure a deed to be made to himself, which wou deem to entitle each incumbent of the chiich to app^the proceeds of this property to hi. own use. He hadnongh to interfere at all. But to have taken such astep without consulting either his Lordship, the Bishopof the diocese, or the gentlemen by whom the contract-was made, and under whose instrumentality the church

abfe t" r*''^'--'-
i^--« tsus, q4e u^S

able. Under such circumstances, it seems to us highly
reasonable that the defendant should be ordered toexecute such a release as was tendered to him before the
suit was mstitatod. so as to remove any doubt that may
.x,8t as to the effect of the statute. Had a reeouveyance
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1868. boon necessary, the decree would have been with costs.

But as no such copveyance is necessary, in our opinion,

inasmuch as the estate has already vested in Mv.'Sanson

under the statute, we cannot order the defendant to pay

tho costs of the suit. On the ether hand, his conduct

having been both unjustifiable and unreasonable, we can-

not give him his costs. . The decree is thereforo without

costs.

With respect to that part of tho bill whic'j auks that

the trusts of tho deed should bo rectified, it is obvious that

no such decree could be p"onounced upon the present bill.

In our view of tho case Mr. Mitchell, the solo defendant,

has no interest whatavor in that question. Such a decree

as is asked would be a decree between co-plaintiffs, and

could not bind Mr. Sanson's succoseors. If a decree is to

be made to bind them, it must be u, suit properly consti-

tuted for that purpose. .

Jlld(IMDt

Beamish v. Pomeroy.

Fraudulent conveyance—Sale of equity of redemption by Sh»rif.
^

The owner of lands, subject to several mortgaffes, made a conveyance

thereof to his brother bnt withont his knowledge ; and the person

by whofe advice the deed was executed, stated lu evidence that the

deed, though absolute in form, was made upon trust for securing

the incumbrances afifecting the property, and for the benefit of the

grantor's children ; the grantor at the time being greatly involved,

and having no other property except some book debts, and some
household furniture. A sale of the grantor's interest was snbae-

quently effected by the sheriff upon an exeontion, and the purchaser

having filed a bill.iimpeaohing the oocvejancc upon trust as a fraad

upon creditors, and praying to be admitted to redeem, the court,

under the circumstances, decreed in his favor.

The bill in this cause was filed by John 8. Beamish,

against William Pomeroy, setting forth that by indenture

of 3l8t July, 1847, made between James Pringle of .he

one part, and James Austin of the other part, and a

transfer thereof dated 4th March, 1854, from Austin

to one Joseph JUale Dean, and a farther transfer from

Dean to defendant, dated 21st April, 1864: the defen-

dant was a mortgagee of certain freehold premises
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oTtLneof •
''' •" ^'^ '-' ^^"«^^«^- ^^ ^'- ^w-i'ip

18501^ "'T'^
"* "'"'"'"'• '"^*'"^"'"*'' ^'^t«d «th July

1850, and nmdo betvveo., one George Boyer of the onopart, and Tkornas W. Boyer of tho o'thor pa t Zda transfer thereof to tho «uid James Austin and other

Hhu of Dummer,as set forth in the bill ?or securing-

587

That by another indenture dated 19tli September 1850

Austin of the other part, and the transfers thereof from

tZV:Tn''r ^-"*o<'«f-dant befo:emrtioned-tho defendant was entitled to a further mortKaeofor eecunng a further sum of 208/.
"lorigago

SUtement.

,, P^' ^'l*'
defendant was entitled to the equity of re-defcpt.on m the lands in Cobourg and Dummer, the samehav.ng been purchased by Dean at sheriff 's 8;ie„S

The bill then alleged that plaintiff was entitled to theoqmty of redemption in tho lands in Hamilton, the samehaving been purchased by plaintiff at a sale by hesherrffm,der a wnt of ^ditionl exponas against the lands of

t!keTpl!r'"
*''^"'"''«"'^ - *»»« previous sale had

That the lands in Cobourg and Dummer wore of great,or value than the sum of 300/. and interest, seLedby the irdenture of the 6th July, I860. And tho plaintiff
insisted that the defendant's securities should be mrshalled by making the debt of 300/. and
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1868. interoHt n charpre upon tho«o lands only, and oxonoratinjf-

'^''•yjT' thorofpom tho landa in Hamilton, and tBat plaintiff might
v; bo lot in to rodoem upon those torms.

romaroy. *

Tho bill further allogod, that tho defendant sot up that

by an indenture of 25t)i Soptorabor, 1850, made between

George Boyer of tho one part, and Thomas W. Boijer of"

tho other part, and executed before the jiid^moTit under

whirh tho Hales by the Hhoriff were effected had been

rocovorod, George Boyer abHolutely conveyed the lands

Bituato in Hamilton to Thomas W. Boyer, who afterwards

convoyed to Aiiston. And that at the time of tho sale by
the sheriff George Boyer had in fact no interest in the

property sold.

Tho plaintiff charged that this conveyance of September-

was voluntary, and made without any valuable considera-

tion being paid or given therefor, and was made with
intent and design to defeat, hinder, and defraud tho

.»udj[«eDt. creditors of George Boyer, and that therefore the same
was fraudulent and void as against the plaintiff.

The prayer wa.s in accordance with these statements.

The defendant answered tho bill, and the cause havinir

been put at issue, evidence was taken at great length be-

fore tho court, the material parts of which are sufficiently

stated in the judgment of the court.

Mr. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Motoat, Q. C, and Mr. Crichnore, for defendant.

For the plaintiff, it was contended that the sheriff's

sale was complete, and unimpeached in any way except
on the ground that it was inchoate ; that tho consideration

paid by plaintiff though email, was sufficient ; at tho
Hani© sale the defendant became a purchaser of other

lands at a much lower price. Upon the evidence, tha
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-deod fmn. George Boyer to hin brother Ih cle^irly nhown to
-to void U8 UgaiHHt cioditoi-H.

For the dofo,Hltt.,t, it wa.s contondod that utter the con-veyance to Tkonu,s W. Boyer tho lands could lit Zlx

.ng tor «alo.s of oauity cf redomptiou, does no apply toa caso crcuniHtancod as tho present. Tho act itJf^ i ofdoubtful policy, and nhould be rigidly construed for hoprotocfon of croditorn, notof debtors, it i« necla y tiaproperty should not be Hacritioed, an it in liable to bo bythe hivst creditor who proceeds. Averall v. Wade (b)^^e,y .. Williams (.). were a.ongHt othrcaiei'

The judgment of the court was delivered by

EsTEN, V.C—This i8 a 8uit for redemption under a pur-chase of the equity of redemption in the land^in question

iand: :r r^^-
^^«'-^~«-^ forJlea.the.a««e.

land, of one George Boyer ; and one defence raised toTho8u,
,., that previously to this ehoriff's sale Georqe

Boyer had convoyed tho equity of redemption in these
lands, which were subject to several mortgages, to his
brother m»ms Boyer, and that consequently at tho date
ot the sheriff's sale he had no interest in them. Tho bill
impeaches this deed as a fraud npon creditors, and we
think successfully. The deed is an absolute conveyance
•
n form but Dr. Auston with whoso privity, and under
whoso advice it was executed, states that it was upon trust
lor securing the incumbrances affecting tho property, and
for the benefit of the grantor's children. No trusts are

.however, declared. Thomas Boyer, the grantee, states
that he did not know anything of it at the time of its
^xecution, nor until sometime afterwai^s. Auston proves
that George Boyer was considerable intebted at tho time
^ndbeappeai-stohavehadno other property, except some

(a) 12 Vic, ch. 73. (6) LI. 4 Goold. 252. {c)3Jone3&L».

089
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1868. bookdebta, and some household furniture, which was sold

and tho proceeds of the sale remitted to him. Wo have

no difficulty in pronouncing this deed a fraud upon credi-

tors, of whom Lyman & Co., the execution creditors in the

present instance, were one. This equity of redemption

was therefore ceteris paribus the property of George Boyer,

available in execution for the payment of his debta at the

time of the shei'iff's sale in question. The next defence

IS, that the sheriff's sale was irregular and conferred no

title, and that the debt for satisfaction ofwhich took place

having been transferred by the execution credito to Dean
who was averse to, and was trying to prevent, the sale

before tho execution of the sheriff 's deed, the sale ought

not to have been perfected, and the deed was in fact satis-

fied. We are of opinion that this defence ought not to

prevail. Upon the circumstances appearing in evidence

we have no reason to think that the sheriff's sale was

irregular or inoperative. We say this with a due recog-

nition of tho doctrine that the sheriff in conducting sales

audgtn»Dt. of this description should pay proper regard to facts con-

nected with the title to, or nature of, the property sold,

which he either knows or ofwhich he is credibly informed.

But in the present case, it does not appear that the

sheriff was furnished with any particular information

respecting tho title of tho property sold. He offered for

sale the interest of the debtor whatever it was, and we
think that under the circumstances of the case ho could

not do otherwise; and wo think tho property was properly

offered for sale in one lot, as it constituted one entire

farm, and it would in fact have been improper to divide

it. Then, although the execution creditor appears to have

transferred his debt to jDeon before the execution of the

sheriff 's deed, yet the sale does not appear to have beon

couDtermanded. Mr. Boulton, on behalf of Dean, had

been endeavoring to postpone the sale, apparently on
the ground that Deanwm himself entitled to the equity

of redemption, which formed the subject of it. After-

wards, when beneficially interested in, and having control

over tnc judgment, his interest was to promote the sale i
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for* Lf'
^"^ ^''^'' "^ P'''^'"' ''' ^»« t«k08 no stepfor that purpose and the sheriff havine received no

to perfect the sale, which we think, under these

the plaintiff m the present suit. It is probable that aparchaser for valuable consideration without notice wouldunder the provisions of the statute 13 Eli^., ch. 5, before

Wp'dTTr' *'^ ''''' ^'^^^ ^"^--Pt«'l th« ti'tle conleirea by it
;
but no such circumstances occurred It is

sideiaton for this equity of redemption, and Auston wasperfectly aware of all the facts con«ect;d with the execu lonofthedeedfrom George to mmc Boyer 112
ndeed, paid some sort of consideration for itaccordin;. to

tanTT; "P^";^^'^'^ '"^^ compromise inthesui^of
J)eanv. Auston y,as based

; but before this purhase, if suchit was, reached its completion, the sherifT'fdeed was execued, and theplaintiff had perfected his title. We hTnkfurther that the plaintiff cannot be affected by wLatrnpassed between Dr. ^«.,^, and Dean, nor hy his knowT
^^'"'

dj iI.VIII., c. 9. We therefore think the plaintiff entiti

completed the purchase of part of the property from thecollege and to have paid some money for^hif purlseHe will of course be entitled to have this with fntere t'mother respect I am not aware that any speciaT d .^c!t^^s are necessary, and the decree will be in the usual
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Statemtnt

Thb Attoenet-Genebal v. The Municipality op the

Town op Brantpobd.

Dedication—Injunction.

In the year 1830, when the site of the town of Brantford waa laid out

into buUdinglots, apart ooataining nearly two acrw was reserved

for a public market square. In 1850, the Municipal Council of

Brantford executed building leases of portions thereof, with coven-

ants for renewal. Upon an information filed the court lestramed

the renewal of such leases, or the granting of any new leases ; the

Attorney-General assenting to the leases already made continuing

for their respective terms.

This was an information by the Attorney-General of

Upper Canrda, against The Municipality of the Town of

Brantford, George Watt, William Hunter, and several

other persons, lessees of the municipality of certain

portions of what was called the west market square, in

Brantford, sotting forth that in 1830, government had

caused a survey of the site of the town to be made, and

laid off into lots, which was accordingly done, and a

portion thereof containing one acre and six-tenths of an

acre, was set apart for a public market square, which

had been used as such by the inhabitants, and was kept

free from buildings, other than for market accommodation

until the year 1850, when the municipality, without any

authority from government, or the inhabitants, leased

'

certain portions of this square to the other defendants, or

those through whom they claimed, upon building leases,

and that buildings had been erected thereon in compliance

with such terms. The information charged that build-

ings so erected were a public nuisance, and that the

municipality should be restrained f.iom continuing the

same—from granting any new leases, or executing renew-

als of those already made

The answfTS set up that the buildings were not pre-

judicial to the town ; that sufficient of the block reserved

for the market square remained for the purposes of a

market ; that the lands had been leased by auction,

which was publically advertised, and that no act had been

done to provortt such auction being carried out, and the
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leases perfected
;
and that the inforniant, as well as theAttarney-General had acqui..ced in the 'erectLn of the ^^^buildings complained of. and were not entitled to any i^l

^^^^^^
Iiefm respect thereof

'"^ '^"^ '®
b^;,^^

The cause was brought on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Gioynne, Q. C, for plaintiff. '

Mr. Orickmorc for the municipality.

J/"r. ^oft/ for other defendant 8.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

The CiiANCELLoa.-l have read all the affidavits laid

natu e of the case, they are in direct conflict. Some tengontemen swear that the buildings complained ^f
1"

h gh y injurious, and a precisely similar number swear ^"''^•"''t-
hat hey are extremely beneficial to the public

; so thahad t been necessary to determine the point, it solutonmust have been sought by some mode of proceeding

of^ffidT^;^'^.'''''!'
''^ ^'"^'^ "^^" *»^« Foductiofof affidavit evidence. But, fortunately, it is unnecessary

to determine that question. The p .perty in questionwas dedicated to the public as a market place, as fai back

WfTf ''i''
''^' '' "^^ "^^'^ ^^ *'« inhabitants ofBrantford for that purpose for more than twenty years

before the erection of the buildings complaini of

of B^f TTT"^''"''
'^' municipality of the townof Brantford had no authority to deal with this asordinary property of the corporation. They had nothe power to lease it for building purpose^ thereby

diverting It from the use to which it had been kedicatS,and to which the inhabitants of the town of Brantfonlhad a right to insist that it should be applied. We actedupon that principle in The Municipality of the Town of

VOL. VI.—39.
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1868. Guelph v. The Canada Company (a), and in the Attomey-

"—v-' (General v. The Inhabitants of the Town of Goderich (b), al-

^""JT^*^ though in those cases the fact of dedication was much con-
BrMtttord.

^j,Qyej.tg(j_ But here the fact is admitted, and I have no

doubt, therefore, as to the right of the Attorney-General

te a decree.

It was argued on behalf of the defendants, that the pub-

lic had so far acquiesced in these leases, and the cxpendi-

tnre made on the faith of them, that a decree directing

their cancellation would be unjust. But the Attorney-

General intimated that he had no desire to interfere with

the present leases, and the decree will thex*efore be con-

fined, by his consent, to an injunction restraining the muni-

cipality of the town of Brantford from granting any

further leases upon the property known as the west mar-

ket square, and from renewing such as have been already

granted. And I consider him clearly entitled to that de-

cree with costs.

NicpoLS V. McDonald.

Practice—Appeal from MasUr'a report.

The Master's report is prima facie evidence of what it contains, un-

less appealed fronr. No motion founded on such report can be »'D-

tertained while the appeal is unheard.

Mr. G. Crickmore for defendant, moved for an oinler for

payment out of court of the difference between the amount

found by the Master at Hamilton to be duo to plaintiff,

and the amount remaining in court ; also to dissolve the

injunction so far as it restrained defendant fi-om disposing

of the lands mentioned in the pleadings ; and to restrain

proceedings on an execution in a suit directed by the

court to bo brought on a note m le by one Brown and

one JfcJDtonwcM to defendant. There was about 3000?.

in court, and the Master had found ^9,000. due the plain-

(a) Ante Vol, IV. |». 631. (» Ante Vol. V. p. 403.
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pealed against, a motiou founded imof it i'« inJ f ""K

l«ymc„e of the money into court
'^ '°""'"' °"

BA1.DWM V. DoiaNAD,

((WOT-'tf ^m—Nolkt.

xuuve.
,
tnat J60;, was paid to plain-
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tiff, aiK> a raprtgage by Duignan and his wifo for tho re-

iTuining 1501. was given to plaintiff: that the conveyance

to Duignan was registered in tho proper office, on 2nd

July, 1866, but in consequence of some difficulty arising

in the way of Mrs. Duignan executing the mortgage, that

instrument was not registered until the sixteenth of May

following.
•

Tho bill further set out that by indenture bearing

date 21fet March, 1857, Duignan and his wife had

executed a mortgage on the same property to the other

(lefendantrt, Sanderson and Lcveridge, securing 1547?.,

which conveyance was duly registered on the 2-4th day

of the same month. Under those circumstances the

plaintiff submitted that he was entitled to a lien upon

tho premises for the unpaid purchase money ;
that no

receipt was endorsed upon the conveyance from plaintiff

to Duignan, and that Sanderson and Leveridge must

thorefore be taken to have had notice of tho prior claim

of tho plaintiff.

•

Tho prayer of the bill was that plaintiff might be de-

clared to have a lien for the purchase money remainiug

unpaid ; that he was entitled to priority in respect there-

of over the mortgage to Sanderson and Leveridge ; an in-

junction to restrain them from proceeding to sell under a

power of sale contained in their conveyance, unless sub-

ject to plaintiff's claim ; an account of what remained

due to plaintiff ; and the usual decree of foreclosure in

default of payment.

. The defendants, Sanderson and Leveridge, answered,

denying any notice either by themselves or solicitors, of

the €laim of plaintiff until long after the advance of their

money on tho mortgage, and the execution thereof, to

them ; submitted that the want of the receipt was not

sufficient to bind them, they being purchasers for a valu-

able consideration without notice, and that the lien for

iho unpaid purchase money which the plaintiff originany
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bmuco'andtr T""^"'^'^^'^
^y reason of their incum-

therefor A "^ '''"T
'' '^' PJ^intiff taking security

th"fDf''''''"''^- ^^^'^^'--fHct of delivering

dor'8 lion f ^""!' '' ""' '"^^'«"* ^-^ d««*'-«y the ven

ioce.pt upon the conveyance was sufficient to put the

TouTireV"'"''^''^^'""
''"^ *^"^ po.^itio„oftttl^^oma have been ascertained.

Mr. Moaf for Sanderson and iei;mrf^e. For auffhtthat appears m this case the deed to Dulgnan may n^^have been seen by the defendants before the transactL^was completed
: they have pledged their oath to th fitand there is not the slightest ground to impute malamtto them in taking their security. The quesTon S

hTXini:; h"''^,
^" ^^ "^" ^^-

"^ ^-' thisr b.^the plaintiff has deprived himself of Th« ^^n •

ca«s were ,„fe,.,.e<, !„ ty oo„„JLLfr^^;?"—
^(taw (,0, Carter v. Carter («), ftrms ... McDonald (n

o/w^^""' J."
^-""^ '*''' "^' *'^'"'^ *h^ plaintiff has any fo,,,^

.<a«rf. in this court and I think he must be postponed toSanderson and Zeoeridge, and must redeem them. ThemSI think, no hen
;

it is excluded by the mortgage, althoughnot executed by Mrs. Duignan, and for thaf Ld oth!rreasons perhaps, not registered. The plaintiff must there-tore i^ly on h.s mortgage, which is clearly void at lawandalsol think in oq.ity, as against the fubsequen ill
^Jl^^ncers^^Jh^^ ^.^J^^ ^^.Jf^

(<?} fl. L. Ca. 906. (4 9-H~e 449/^ > ^«*« ^•°'- ^ • P- Sltt-
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3858. constructive notiQe of the money not being paid, and con-

sequently of the lien, if thox*e was one, which there was

not. The defendants are not driven to rely on the surren-

der of the deeds, which, however, assisted the legal fraud,

although all the title deeds may not perhaps have been

delivered.

SrHAOGE, V. C—I think that this case is governed by

the registry laws. Apart from the circumstance of the

plaintiff's mcftgage boing made to secure unpaid purchase

money, it is the ordinary case of the subsequent of two

mortgages being first registered, and so obtaining priority

—^which priority could only be affected by actual positive

notice ; and which notice is not shown in thiscas*. Then,

does the circumstance of the firat mortgage being for un-

paid purchase money take it out of the ordinary rule ? 1

cannot see that it does, or indeed how it can, for registra-

tion without actual notice is, to a purchaser for value, a

protection against prior claims, legal or equitable. It is

j^iuign-^nt.diffi'^ult to put a stronger case than the one of most fre-

quent occurrence : that of a prior purchaser who has paid

his purchase money and has a conveyance ; of course the

case of a prior mortgagee forms a part of the same rule,

being a purchaser pro tanto. I do not see any ground for

the exception contended for in favor of a vendor's lien,

whether it rests upon the oi-dinary equity of a vendor

whoso purchase money has not been paid, or whether he

has, for his more effectual protection, secured it by a mort

gage. The absence of the endorsed receipt, could, at most,

bo constructive notice not affecting the purchaser having

a registered conveyance.

I have not thought it necessary to consider the eflTect of

a vendor, being, as here, also mortgagee, allowing the title

deeds to remain in the hands of the mortgagor, or rather

delivering them into his hands, for the purchase and the

mortgage appear to have been one transtiction.
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Leonabd v. Black. w^P'^ment of money into court-Judgmmt creditors.

occurred under h former bS'»«'«-H,°""'^ ^"^'u*
defalcation, haS

second. The evidence WMcoLflicWn^^? "^^'"it
'^*? *^» '« *ho

wa» for one set or for alf On i ^^f'" *^ '^''?*^«' *•»« protection
Bherirs hands, which had been mar^„""«*" "^T ?"°"«y« '" t*""

dered that the whole amllrt^rutbT^S irrort"'
'* "" ''^•

fZ ^fru'^T ''? ^^''"°'*^^ ^^•°''^«'"'«^- «f the county ofi-Igin, and had, on his appointment, executed a bond °othe county for the due performance of the duties of hisoffice The county council, a year or two afterward rlquired secunties to a larger amount, and a se"ndTond

Zn? 'r V"' ^"-^"^^ ''^ *•- fl-t bond be ng

ZZ^,'r ""''^^'''^'-^ J^^ving been discovered^the defendant gave a confession to the sureties on the second bond for 3,000/., to protect them from any loss Theaccounts of the treasurer were referred to arbU a^n and.t was found the defalcations occurred under the fi'^tbond
;
and an affidavit had been put in that the confel A'^--*'

sion was intended to secure the sureties to both bondThe sheriff had made 1,000?.

.n^-' ^^""i'-r
^'^^^^ ""^ ^^"^ P'^'«"ff' ^ subsequent ex-ecut.on creditor, moved' that the sheriff be directed to re-

'

tarn the money until the hearing of the cause
; and readthe affidavits of the defendant, and of the surety who ne

fl
9^

bond, and the confession was given to secure the sc«unties in the second bond

m- Hoaf contra. The motion should be refused ongrounds stated in the first affidavit-that the confessio;;was given to secure the suriiies on both bonds. Wherei ? '^ J""f>«,«°" ^' ^a^> this court should not be ap-

d btit-T^
'f this confession was given to securo^a

1h . *k
""'' ^''""^ "'* '° ^^'^*' application should bemade to the proper court to set it aside. Th« onnfessionwa« expressij giv^n to secure against defalcations" gener-
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ally, and it would bo hard if tho party who was surety un-

der both bonds was to be secured under one, which carried

no responsibility, and not under tho other which bore all.

Tho judgment of the court Avas now delivered by

EsTEN, V. 0.—It appears tome that when tho defendant

was applied to for tho confession, it was unknown as to

which boni tho defalcations had occurred ; and though it

may appear that the confession was given to secure those

under the second, against such defalcations, the impres-

sion at the time seems to hav been that it was for all.

The question, howcer, is left in groat doubt by the aflSda-

vits, and it would bo scarcely wise in tho court to allow

tho money to go beyond i*8 control. Though it is moved

that tho money remain in tho sheriff's hands, wo may ex-

ercise, a discretion, and order tho money into court ; and

as the amount duo tho other judgment creditors is small,

and the case will short'^ be decided, I will grant an order

Judgment directing tho sheriff to pay the whole amount into court-
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Campbell v. Campbell.

Will—Construction of—RegiHry Act.

A testator made the following devise :
" To my dearly beloved wife

Catherine Campbell, it is my will and desire, that of what property

I possess she shall have her lawful support in food and clothing dur-

ing her natural life, in such manner as she received while I was yet

with her." Held, that lands of which tho testator had only the

equitable title were subject to the charge of her support and main-

tenance. ,

The recent statute (13 & 14 Victoria, ch. 63) applies, only to instru-

ments executed after the first day of January, 1851 ; therefore

where a testator in 1831, by his will, created a charge upon lands,

and the patent for the land issue.l to the devisees in 1852, who
sold and conveyed the property ibsolntely, and registered the aon-

veyanoe : the court held the land subject to the charge created by

the testator, although his will had not been registsred.

The bill in this cause was filed by Catherine Campbell

againsx J. nomas ^umpvcu, jmiiway ^^umpvcu, JtunUS
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.otling f„«h IhM plaintiff wa, „id„„ „f ,,,„ ,.,„
g""'

OamphU ,t«ti„g al.o at con.iderablo length ,^7^01g.v„.g ,„„,„ ,b„«„i,, „„ „f ^^.^^ ^,,^ cloarlyjt forthn tho j„dgmo„t
i and prayed a doclaration ll,„ ho

«-^ L . .

"jJinion inat tlio prcnusos wfiro nni

dantT '/';" ''"^^ •' """^'"^ ^•^ ^-'-^ that hlTefon 'dants Campbell or some, orono of thorn, wore or was liaWefor such support, and that she should bo declared ontUled

exchange for the devised lands, and for other relief.

Defendants auswered tho bill • all ovp^nf tu^ i r
dants ,.„,,,,,,,,,„,,^^ of'tt^ pSfft ctatand the cause Imving been put at issL, evidence w^'taken before the court. It was shown that tho plainT,^

tlToTel^frr^K ""'''' ''^^-'y >-n aion'-^-'-nom tho death of her husband, until sho was turned out

Mr. Morphy for plaintifj'.

Mr. iTee^or for defendants.

yIriR^?T'^'^T~f'''''''^ '^""'P^'^^ died in the>ea. 183
,
having fir.t duly mado and published his will

Xotf:^' Tl^f'
°''"''' '^"'^'' ^'' '^^^•^^ «« follows

.'

w.n and desu-e that of what property 1 possess, ho shaU

"twitVht."
"''"'""^" "'''' --edwhen f was

1^!?'"^.^^ !° 'l"^^"^" •" this cause, upon which the
.....vx .csidcu during iu« hfo, and which is tho only real
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1868. (Mtiite to which ho v/m ontitlfxl, ho devisod to his throe

^-^jv--' tiouH, Anthony, Thomas, and Francis Campbell, under whom
V. tlio defendant Whyte clnima ; but at tho time of his

doooaHO the legal estate was not vested in the testator

:

ho had an equitable title to tho land as locatoe under the

regulations then in force for the disposal of the waste

lands of the crown, but the patent only issued in the year

1862, more than twenty years after fts death.

In Docomber, 1852, the property in question was con-

veyed to the defendants Thomas, Anthony and Francis

Campbell, by letters patent of that date, which describes

tliem as devisees under the will of Bernard Campbell. In

the course of tho following year Francis Campbell pur-

chased the undivided shares of Anthony and T'homas

Campbell, his brother, and on the 22nd of December,

1856, ho convoyed tho whole to the defendants McGuffiu
.and Whyte, and by indenture dated Ist of May, 1855,

prior to tho institution of this suit, McGuffin conveyed his

Judgment
™oi6*y *» Whyte, who then became, and still continues to

be, the solo propi iotor of tho properly.

Whyte resists tho claim of Catharine Campbell on throe

grounds. Ho argues, 1st, that her maintenance is not

made a charge upon his i-eal estate by the will nf her late

husband. lie contends, secondly, that he has at all events

acquired a good title under the registry laws, in as much
as the will of Bernard Campbell has never been registered,

or at least, was not so at the time of his purchase.

And lastly, he insists that he is a purchaser for value

without notice.

Upon the first ground of defence, I am of opinion that

the plaintiff is entitled to prevail. The language is

clearly sufficient lo embrace the testator's real estate, and
looking at the whole will, I have no doubt that it was fVom
that portion of his estate that he intended to provide for

the maintenance of his widow.

Upon the -second point there is no room for doubt.
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TIjo toHtator died in tho vo«i. laoi

di8rai88od with co.t.
i I o bill mu?h:

."""'* '^^^

tho defendants /
' „m«/ /; .

.
^ d'smissed agnioBl

tiff is to bo u iber vfo addfr '7' '"'^' ''"^ *^« P'"'""

»nd reoeiv. ,h T ^
.
^ *''*"'*' '*"«»' «o«t8 to hor own«nd aeccve thorn t.-on. the defendant Wkyte.

Wlwre theevid

Baker v. AViLaoif.

Coiiflicting evidence~Is»ue at law.
fatre the e?id|nco as to the fa^f nf „.. •

court offered pLint^ an 0Dnort,.nLf"f«^- ^^a* conflicting, the
oranisauetoVythe JSeXn affiflf"*^^'"'."^

better evfdence
be diamiBsed.

4»"won, and if refused, directed the bill to

.ilSo\'U;fctVe^.S?h^^^^^^^^
of ray father's will i > «ot a conv'nfIf t^ \v ^ ''"'^« «">* "»« P«>b«te
iBoldthe property in q^uestionTKi"'" '^/'J^'t'

»d gave it fo himm question WM valued at flSflft 1 1^' nri ,
the property

h«r ,„ppott out of ho proMrtT" I tnui'^^^,!^
^''** "^ """the?hS

writinK^ were executed*^ Th^' at 'i!!^ ^"^^^'l-
*««> '^»y« ^^on the

l6t, hewi,bedtop„reLeth„wh„l r"^?!!'^-
'^"n «% acres of my

hito the whole, as mrSher^^n. M ^l^^™ ^^"^ ^ •'""W not tefi

. -^r . ,,.,.juvuga,x cu.i;. :»i.
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1868. Baker deceased, sotting out the following facts : Baker

was seized of thirteen acres of land in Bayham, on which

he borrowed 501. from one Jones, and gave him a deed and

and a bond for reconveyance, on payment of the sum
advanced. The bill further set forth that Wilson and

Collins, as administrators of Baker, borrowed from the

father of the defendant 531. paid off Jones' claim for 50?.,

and took from him a conveyance of the land, which they

afterwards, without any authority, sold to one Miller for

200/. (stated to be much less than its value). The bill

charged fraud by the administrators, and notice of such

fraud to Miller when ho purchased. Miller ejected

the plaintiff from off the premises. The bill prayed

that the conveyance made by Wilson and Collins

might be declared void and cancelled, or if Miller had

not notice, that ho might bo declared a mortgagee, and

be ordered to convey to plaintiff on payment of the sum
advanced. That Wilson and Collins might be declared

trustees for plaintiff and oi'dered to convey the land to

plaintiff ; also an account. To this the defendants answer

:

.imigmcnt. that plaintiff is illegitimate ; that the sale was bona fide

and without fraud ; and that the administrators had

power to sell to Miller.

Mr. Doyle for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for dei'endaut.

EsTEX, V. C.—The only evidence impeaching the legiti-

macy of the plaintiff is Wayne's and his wife's, and a.s

to their evidence, it seems of doubtful credibility ; on

the other hand, the only direct evidence of the marriage

is the mother's, which cannot perhaps bo more relied on.

Other witnesses, apparently respectable, say that Baker

ti'eatod her as his wife. Upon the whole, perhaps further

enquiry and in the form of an issue would be desirable.

That may be offered to the plaintiff, and if it is declined,

the bill, I think, should be dismissed with costs, exclusive

of the evidence, which for the most part is irrelevant,
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which teolt' '"""'''' "'»' "' "" ™°*<"^ l'»"elf,

ioii^my. It ,8 asusp.cious ciicumstanco that thn m«.

—~™ ;r; .? "• ,""- '"" - •"
Plaintiff- ll. ?. ^ "'''''"''' ^'tuo88e8 called by the , .

wifiS Z ""V'^-P"t«'i -'i acknowledged"'"'^"'

^=^t„:::fhrfh-"s^r,r^/^^^^^
««de„ce „ di™i„«h„d by the d.-ca™to„ceL. elate of

at the t,mo that sho wa. so. Eithoi- their om .ZiZ
^ --

i_ jsafier ,,ot bving mai-iieii is untrue:
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1858. bosidos, tboy are not spoken of as persons of good

repute, though their eredit as witnoasos is not regularly

impeached.

But there is the testimony of Ault unimpeaohed, and

he says that the plaintiff 'h mother told him that she was
not married. I observe, however, that throughout his^

evidence he speaks of her as Mrs. Baker, and bays that

she was reputed in the neighborhood to bo Baker's

wife. I should not think it safe upon his evidence alone

to decree against the marriage, but I think wo are not
' in a position, as the evidence stands, to discard altogether

the testimony ofMr. and Mrs. Wayne, and it is certainly

strange that the dii*ect evidence of a naarriage solemnised

in 1842, should be altogether lost. This marriage, if

any took place, must have been under the statute 11

Geo. IV., ch. 36, which among other things requires an

annual return to be made to the olei'k of the peace by

clergymen, authorised by this act to solemnise matrimony,

judKnent. o{ the marriages by them solemnised during the preced-

ing year, giving the names of the parties married, dates,

names of witnesses, and other particulars. It may help

to a solution of the question of marriage or no marriage

to search and ascertain whether any returns wei'e mado
for the year 1842 by the person named by tho plaintiff 's

mother as having married her to Baker, and if ^.o,.

. whether her's is among them. It may be well to ascer-

tain whether such person as she names took out a

certificate at the quarter sessions, as required by tho

statute, or from the religious denomination to which he

belonged, as afterwai'ds authorised by the statute.

I think upon the whole that the course indicated by

my brother Esten is the proper one. If, however,

the alleged certificate can be produced and proved to bo

genuine, or a return can be found of the alleged marriage

under the provisions of the statute I have referred to, I

should be disposed to admit it without putting the plain-

tiff to the expense of an action, or the trial of an issue.
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CaiNDLea v. Foan.

T J Tnuite.
i^anda ware beld bv one /Tny^ .- * .. .

but m reaUty by way of 8e^?,rUJ/ °omuial conaidomtioi of 6.
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Mr. McDo,u.l, „„a Mr. i-^rf/^, ,,, p,„j„y^
Mr. «,„„, and M,-. Blake for deft„d„„. ^^rf.

«fe»* (A „erois f^"„:„„r" ^* ^"^'^ "
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(a) 9 Hare 397,
(d) a Ru8i, 533.
(</) 1 Y. ft C.C C. 16.

(ft) lb. 222,

/f) 3 Ai. & K. see.
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(c) 3 Beav. 434.
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in fee, conveyed eight building lots in the town of Hamil-

ton, being lots 11, 12, 13, and 14, fronting on Main Street,

and lots 11, 12, 13, and 14, fronting on Maiden Lane,

in Tiffany's survey, to the plaintitf Chandler. On the 12th

of March, 1838, Chandler conveyed these eight lots to

the defendant Ford in fee. The conveyance was a deed

of bargain and sale in the ordinary form, which purport-

ed to pass the estate to Ford, absolutely ;
but Ford was

in truth, a more ti*\i8teo, having no personal interest what-

ever in the matter, and the trusts upon which the

property had been conveyed wer<$ declared in a paper

signed by him on the 1st of October following, which is

in these words.

" By deed dated 12th of March, 1838, and registered

on the 2nd of April, 1838, Thomas Chandler conveyed

to David B. Ogden Ford eight lots in the town of

Hamilton, in the Gore District, which are particularly

described in the said deed, as may appear thereby, and

which said land was to be held in trust by the said Ford,

».uig«ont as hereinafter specified. Now, these presents are to explain

and acknowledge that I the eaid Ford am to hold the said

land as follows, that is to say, such six of the said lots

as Governor Ogden, of Waddington, iii the State of New
York may choose, to be held by me in trust for the said

Ogden ; and the remaining two of the said lots are to be

held by me in trust for the said Thomas Chandler.

" Dated Ist October, 1838. (Signed) D. B. 0. Ford."

On the 20th January, 1843, the other defendant, Codd,

agreed to advance Chandler $150 on the security of the

property in question, and thereupon the declaration of

trust was delivered to Codrf with the following memoran-

dum endorsed on it :
" For the consideration of one dollar

now paid me, I hereby make over and sell my interest in

the within premises, as described to Bobert Codd of

Toronto, and his assigns." (Signed), James Chandler,

20th September, 1843." "Witness, H. 3 Ritchie,

Buffalo ;
" and for the pui-pose of shewing the nature of

the transaction, Codd gave Chandler a receipt in these

words : " I have received I>. B. 0. Ford's vouchor, dated

1st Octc
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which I have V l/C :; oredi Tr°S '° "^ '"' ""'
you 10 d.w on mo I LZT *" ''°"' ""ttoriesd

10.. curacy, tra™tt^^°K™'"' """'-' '"""'««.

account."
'"' "> '«' '•^Hloi to y„„,.

lane, and by his dirMtJnn ,1 ,

""''°" °» M»icleu

* Refers and
,.' ^ '"""? "'^Hoo'ilton, in trust for one

St,-eet.;^-altidrT"'°« """•'"'"« » °" m"°

o.- at all events fl'leB^.h" , T"',
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1858. .18 the agent and attoi-ney of Godd, sent to Mr. Ford a let-

tor in the following words :

Dej>3, Sir

Hamilton, IGth Sept. 1846."

" Mr. Robert Codd of BiiflFalo, has sent mo your under-

taking to Thomas Chandler, dated 1st October, 1837, to

convey to him two town lots out of the eight he had con-

veyed to you by deed dated 12th of March, 1838, all situ-

ate in this town. Mr. Chandler assigned this undertaking
to Mr. Codd in April, 1843. Mr. Codd is now desirous to

get a title to the lots, but a difficulty has arisen in this

way. J. W. Ritchie, who conveyed the eight lota to

Chandler, had already conveyed them to James Holmes of

Montreal, which latter deed is prior in date and registra-

tion. It appears that 7?«Yc7(te made a mistake. He should

have conveyed other ei*; t lots in the same block, and ho
now offers to convoy other two lots in the same block in

lieu of them, lie has also convc'-cd to mo other six lots

in the same block in lieu of the six you conveyed to me
in trust for J/cFiV?Ae/"s. The only lots remaining to bo
arranged for are the two promised Mr. Codd or Chundler,

judsnncnt. As you hold the title from Ritchie it will bo necessary for

you to quit claim the two lots to Mr. Ritchie. Tho lots

are number 10, fronting on Main Street, and number 10

fronting on Maiden Lane, in the block of town lots situ-

ate between Main, Maiden Lano, King and Caroline

Streets, in Tiffany's survey of town lots in the town of

Hamilton : Upon your sending me such a quit claim, I

will return you j'our undertaking to Chandler."

" (Signed), <iE0. S. Tiffany."
' To 1). B. O. Ford, Brockvillo."

That letter appears to have boon tho only communica-

tion between Tiffany and Ford upon this subject, and upon

the confirmation which that letter contains, Ford, without

communicating what had passed, either to Chandler or

Codd, or asking any question respecting it, executed a

deed by which he reconvoyed tho two ll's to Ritchie and

transmitted the same to Tiffany on tho 5th Jof Octobeiv

1846, with a letter in tho following words :

" Dear Sir,—As you request, I inclose a quit claim.
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GSi^nod),
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tS68. detailed, against Messrs. Ford and Codd, prays " that an

account might be taken of what is due to the said Godd on

foot of the said security, and that upoa payn^ent of the

same, and the intei'est duo and owing thereon, Godd might

be decreed to deliver up the declaration of trust, and to

release any interest he mi'*ht have thereunder ;
and that

Ford might be ordered to convey the ll's to plaintiff ; or,

if it should appear that the lO's were'C(,nvoyod io Godd

with notice of the trusts, then that the plaintiff might be

lot in to redeem these lots. And that it might be declar-

ed that Ford and Godd had been guilty of breach of trust,

and might be decreed to indemnify the plaintiff from the

consequences thereof, and might be oi-dered to pay the

costs of the suit. And t at the plaintiff might have such

farther and other relief as to the court might seem meet,

and as the nature and circumstances of the case might re-

quire. That prayer is not, certainly, a logical deduction

from the premises, nor is the relief sought against Ford

stated explicity ; but it may be regarded, I think, as in

iujpmmt. effect a prayer to redeem, and in default, to bo indemni-

fied by the trustee. Certainly the parties have not been

misled by any ambiguity or generality in the prayer, for

the plaintiff's right to relief against Ford, for breach of

trust, was the point principally discussed on both hear-

ings, indeed it was the only point argued on the last

occas. )n.

In answer to that bill, Godd swears that it was agreed

between Mr. Fori and himself, that he should assign all

the interest he hud in the ll's under Ghandler's assign-

ment of the declaration of trust to Ford, and that in

<Jonsideration therefor Ford should convey to him the

lO's in fee, and he prays to be dismissed with his costs.

But there is not a shadow of evidence to support that

-€a«e. It is palpably and plainly untrue. And we

thought it quite clear upon the first hearing, that

•Chandler adopting Godd's acts, was entitled to redeem

the lO's ; and a decree would have been pronounced to

ithat effect, but for some intimation that Godd had sold
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1858. would have liad n right to refuse to part with tho legal

estate, except under thO' direction of this court ^a).

Now, if tho law conform upon Ford, us tiusteo, tho

rights I have dortcribotl, as I have no doubt it does, it will

bo found, I apprehend, that it imposes upon him corres-

ponding duties. It was his duty to have satisfid himself

of tho validity of tho aHnignment from Chandler to Codil.

It was his duty to have seen tho assignment, and to have

called for such explanations as tho circumstances seemed

to require, and had tho case, upon enquiry, presented

doubts and difficulties which he could not solve, it would

have been his duty, I apprehend, to refuse to convoy ex-

cept with the assent of tho original cestui que trust, or un-

der tho direction of this court. But how han Mr. For.

I

discharged those duties in tho present case ? lie took n(»

stops whatever to satisfy .himself as to tho nature or valid-

ity of tho assignment from Chandler to Codd. Tho assign-

ment was not even produced to him. He made no en-

jjdijmcnt C^uiry of any sort from either Cfuindler or Codd. He act-

ed upon tho simple statement of the attorney for tho as-

signee ; nay, ho did not pause to make a single enquiry

even from him. Surclj'^ that was, it must be admitted, a

great neglect of duty.
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But the present case is much stronger than I have yet

stated. This is not a case in which tho trustee was mere-

ly required to divest himself of tho legal estate. Ho was

required to do much more—to alienulo tlio trust estate al-

together, and substitute in its place another, and an en-

tirely different estate. Now, if Mr. Ford had even paused

until the assignment had boon produced, ho would have

83on that it was upon the face of it voluntaiy. Ilo would

have seen, therefore, that it was an assignment which

Codd could not have enforced against Chandler in this

court, and which ho as a trustee ought not to have carried

out wilJiout Chandler's assent. And had ho paused to on-

(o) Goodaon v. Ellison, 3 Riiss. 592 ; Poolo v. Parr, 1 Beav. 604

Holford V. Phipps, 3 Beav. 640.
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might bc| made, nnd that it might contain an order foi

payment by tho mortgiigor, of any balance that remainn

duo after tho prococds of tho Halo HhouKl have been ap-

plied in reduction of the mortgage debt.

Tho dofondantH dicj not appear, but a doubt being sug-

gubted whether tho order for payment of tho balance

should be against tho mortgagor or his ussigneos ; the

cause was directed to stand over.

Tub Chancellor.—This is a foreclosure suit. Tho de-

fendants are tho original mortgagor, and certain other

persons to whom tho equity of redemption was assigiietl.

subsequent to tho mortgage, and tho quewtion is, whether

the decree, which is for Sivle, is to direct tho dofioiency to

bo paid by the mortgagor, or by his assignees.

This question turns upon the proper construction of tho

Judgment. 32nd of the Orders of June, 1853. Prior to that order

the only relief which n mortgagee could obtain in this

court was foreclosure or nalc. He was obliged to pi-ocoed

at law, by ejectment, to obtain possession, and by action

of covenant in case tho sale, where tho decree was for sale,

failed to realize a sum sufficient to pay tho whole debt.

That state of the law was productive of inconvenience

and hardship to all j)artio.s. The mortgagee was compell-

ed, without reason, to institute three distinct suits upon

tho same contract. And woi-so still, tho mortgagor was

subject to ruinous litigation, prosecuted frequently, it is to

be feared, for tho sake of tho costs merely.

That was felt to be a great and growing evil, and the

first and third sections of tho order in question were

introduced for the purpose of affording some relief. The

third section, upon which the question now before us

turns, provides, that " Instead of foreclosure, the bill ii>

any such suit mj^ j)iay a sale of the mortgaged premises.
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That i8 not denied. I im -t i« «„, »,„* ,1. ^
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Lastly, our order of the Gth of Fobruary, 1858, pro-

vides that a mortgagee who has proceeded at law shall

not be entitled to his costs in equity. Now, upon the

construction contended for, that provision would be

obviously unjust. For if the mortgagee cannot obtain a

personal remedy against the mortgagor in this court—if

he is driven to law, it follows that he ought to receive his

costs in both courts.

The dccisious have not been uniform. We were re-

ferred to a case in which my brother Esten, with the

concurrence of my brother Spragge, made an oi'der upon

the assignee of the equity of redemption. But in several

subsequent cases which came before my brother Spraijge

and myself that decision was not adverted to, and

the deci'ce was against the mortgagor, although the equity

of redemption had been assigned.

In that state of the authorities the question must be

.i„jg,„j„t decided upon principle: and for the reasons already stated,

I am of opinion that the mortgagee is entitled under

this order to a personal decree against the mortgagor iti

all case.

EsTEX, V. C, concurs.

Spraooe, V. C.—When this question arose sometime

ago in a cause heard before my brother Este7i and myself,

I thouglit «hat the court, having before it the mortgagor

iind his assignee, the purchaser of the equity of redemi)-

tion, might apply the order to the person standing in the

position of the mortgagor in cases where as between him

and the orignal mortgagor, he was the person primarily

to pay the mortgage money : the original mortgagor

standing in such case in the position of his surety.

But further consideration has induced mo to change

my opinion. I think the terms of the order do not,

without -training them beyond their legitimate meaning.
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1868.

Rwsin

Walker.

entitled to a portion of a block of land originally laid oft'

into lots by the. Honorable Qeorge Marklartd, in the City

of Toronto, and that iefendant was interested in other

portions of the same estate, and under the circumstances

stated in the judgment, claimed a right to close up a lane

adjoining the plaintiff's land, and had commenced to

build a brick tenement thereon.

An interim injunction had been obtained, and the cause

was now brought on to be hoard.

Mr. Boof for plaintiffs.

Mr. McMichael for defendants. Woodyer v. Hadden (a).

In Re 11th Street (6), The King v. Lloyd (c), Barlow v.

Bhodes {d), Ward v. The Great Western Railway Cotnpany

(e), were referred to.

EsTEN, V, C.—The facts of the case are these

;

Argument, ^<^''^^^"^ owning lots 3 and 4, commonly called Baby

place, laid them out in lots with Scott Street, and a

cross open space admitted to bo detficated to the public,

and the lane in question between lots numbers 8 and 9.

A map was made and signed by Markland, id used by

him in sales, and in the sale of those tw > lots, whicli

showed this laying out of the ground : McDonald agreed

for the ])urch!isc of lots 8 and 9, according to this plan

in 1835, and received a bond for a deed. In the sainc

year he built a house partly over the lane, leaving an

archway over the lane to admit free passage. In 1837.

Markland sold and conveyed lot No. 9 to Franklin

Jacques ; in this deed the lot is decribcd with reference

to the same plan : and the lane in question is called

a passage by which the lot is described as bounded on one

side. The corpoi-ation afterwards widened Colbornc

Street, and the house which had been built partly over the

(a) 5 Taunt. 125. (h) 1 Wend. 'IQ^. (c) 1 Carap. 260.

(d) 1 Cromp. & M. 439. (e) 13 U. C. Q. B. 315.
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/.«"'''""'

offeot to ,L ; < ,
""' "'"' »°''' "'"i "onveyed il in

a pasBago. I„ e.tbc- ca,e, what was dene was with t

« .at What to^pS Lr-iTzr;-: '

'ogal giant, the plan is incoi-porated with the do»)wh,ch „ under »„„|, „„j .here could be no o" e,- tee2

J.::Tk>i: '«t:rvVowe?"r" '^r':"^"™-,. ...Bei. IT, ftovfevui, enough did not
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Rnssiu
V.

Walkf-

Judi^mciit,

occur to amount to a legal grant, it seems to me that a

representation took place on the nale to Jacques, that the

strip in question was laid out detinitively as a passage,

which should preclude the owner of it from diverting it

to any other purpose. The building of a part of the

house over it, being an archway, is not inconsistent with

this right. It is a point of considerable importance to

determine the extent to which owners of property ex-

hibiting maps and plans on the sale of property arc

bound by their contents ; and we have decided in this

court that when a map or plan is exhibited as a particular

of sale, presenting on its face roads, streets, squares, and

other advantages and attractions, and purchasers are

made according to, and on the faith of it, he cannot after-

wards divert the ground appropriated to such uses to

other purposes, although ho may not be bound to make

or construct all the roads, rftrects and squares, and other

things of the same sort which the map exhibits. Sheican

and Walker, of course, stiind in the same place as

McDonald. If, indeed, their possession has been suo'i

as to amount to a bar in l-nv; or, if they are purchasers

for valuable consideration without notice of the plaintiff's

rights, the defendant Walker may successfully resist this

suit, but I do not understand him to stand in this position,

from the pleadings and evidence. Apart from these

grounds of defence, I do not think the enjoyment of the

defendant, and tiiose under whom he claims, has been

such as to de.stroy the plaintiffs' rights. I think the in-

junction should be made pai-petual Avith costs.

Sphagge, V. C.—I do not think that any answer is

given to the plaintiff's bill. By a coiiv-'.nce dated the

5th of August, 1837, Mr. Markland, the ther. owner of a

block of land, subdivided in^ buik.ing lots, conveyed

one of these lots to Franklin Jacqr^s. through whom
the plaintiffs claim. In the conveyance it is designated

as a certain parcel or tract of land in the city of Toronto,

called and known by the name oi' lot number nine,

accoi-ding to a survey or plan of the property lately

belonging

the south
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Rossiii
V.

Walker.
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Cheney v. Ca-aieuon.

.p, . '^I'<^<^''fi'^ l^rformancc.

ProS
^. uSta t7e ittVr^^"^ *'' ^ P^- '^- the

f^^^'allotr, does not bh.rtLo v^",^!''^*'"
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I
Th« »>''•- this cause was filed for tho .pecitlcperfb,.
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Cheney
V.

Cameron.

OHANOBBY EBP0RT8.

raance of a contract fo;- the sale ..nd purchiise of kn.d bid

off at an auction or buUds^g lots wltich had 'icon sold by a

plan exhibited uf; such s-iU.

Mr. Roaf for plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks for defendants.

!5feTEN, V. O.—The only defence offered to this suit is,

tb. u. <at'ta"-.;, roads, represented on the plan which was

\.iod on the sale, and exhibited to purchasers of the

property, have not been completed. This is one of those

cases in which a plan has been exhibited as a particular

of sale, representing the different 1 '* with roads and

other proposed improvements. We have decided that

when a plan of this kind has been ifted lor such a purpose,

the vendor will not be permitted to divert the ground

appropriated for roads to any other purpose, but we are

not aware of any case in which it has been decided that

luugment such an usc of apian imposes on him the obligation of

"

constructing such roads.
" We think th e defence fails,

and that a specific performance must be decreed with

costs.

Spraggb, V. C—The ground upon which specific per-

formance is resisted, I think fails. Looking at all the

evidence, I think there was no express agi'eement to make

roads, unless the road leading to lots one and two, to which

I will refer presently, and I think the mere exhibition of

a plan upon which lots and streets are delineated, is not

itself an agreement, or the holding out of an expectation

that the roads will be actually constructed at the expense

of the vendor.

A to the road loading to '-ts o, and two, the only

i»,n- mentation as to that road apart rVom the plan, was

made after Mr. Cameron hac \
ichased, so that as to

that aH well as the others he (x ; \ bj^ve only the plan

to rest upon. In regard to thy .
.
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road betw
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Cameron
j
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road botwoon lots F. & B Rn,i n t rj, -r

Halo was according to In Tt^" ,^" L
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Mitchell v. Gorrie

Purchaser for value without notice.
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The judgment of the court was delivered by
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Mitchell
.

Oorrlo.

to ono ^adenhurst. This mortgnge was registered in

October of that year, and prior deed relating to the

same property had been ah-eady registered. In 184-t

this mortgage was assigned by Radcnhurst to Thomaa

Somerville. This assignment was not registered. In De-

cember of that year au arrangement was made between

John and Thomas Somerville for the discharge of this

mortgage. The arrangement was, that Thomas Somer-

ville should retain certain of the lands comprised in the

mortgage in satisfaction of the mortgage debt, and

should discharge the remainder. Accoi-dingly, on the

16th Doccmbor, 184-4, a certificate of discharge of the

mortgage in the form required by the statute was pre-

pared and registered in the registry of the county whore

the lands lie. A marginal note (I believe it was), was

made in the register : at all cents, some memorandum

was made in the record, importing that the discharge

was to bfl limited to the lands intended to be discharg-

ed from the mortgage. The certificate did not, accord-

juJirment. "^g to the memorandum accompanying it, include the
*

lands in qtiestion in this suit, and which were the lands

intended to be retained by Thomas SomerriUe in satisfac-

tion of the mortgage debt. On the samo day a release

of the equity of redemption in the lands in question

wa.s executed by Jolin Somerville to Thomas Somerville.

This release was not registered. In 1848, Thomas Som-

erville became bankrupt, and all his estate vested in the

])laintiflf, who was appointed his assignee. On the

25th of July, 1850, the lands in question were convey-

ed by John Somerville to one Maulson in fee^ This deed

was registered on the 30th of July, 1850. 'On the 17th

January, \^o\,'Maulson conveyed the same lands to the de-

fendant Gorrie in foe. This deed was registered on 21st

January, 1851. Gorrie afterwards, on 2nd November,

1851, conveyed these lands to the other defendants Shaw

<£ Spreul, and to the plaintiff as trustees for the payment

of his debts; tvhich have been all paid, arid the defen-

dants Shaw & Spreul have acdordingly disclaimed all in-

terest in the lands, and consequently the question which
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' 1858. a more nullity, oonforring no title, and simply forming a

cloud on tho plaintiifn tiilo, tho court can order il to bo

dolivorod up to' < It is well oitablinho;! bylho

oasei which wore cited on thi^ point in tho course of tho

argument, that a purchaHO for value and without notice,

is a defence to a legal a-i well as an oquitublo title
;
or in

other words, will protect an oq[uitablo as we'll an a legal

title ; o.- indeed no title at all either lo-al or equitslble,

but a mere possession or other advantage. It is at all

events clear that this court will never doprivoa purchaser

for value without notice of any advantage ho has, although

as boLweon or amongst mere eciuitablo claimants it will

enforce tho rights of tho prior against tho subse^iuout

claimantB in noin' of time. In the prenoiit case tho re-

lief prayed is simply that the deed may I. olivci-oJ up

to bo cancelled. This relief is not absolutely essential to

tho plaintiff : his title is perfect without it. But is it pos-

sible for this court to order a defendant to deliver ui> for

cancellation that which is his property and for which he

paid a valuable consideration without any notice of tho

plaii\tiff ' . titlo. It seems this cannot bo done. Wo think

the bill should bo 'ismissoi with costs, but without p.oju-

. ^".e tour.y other II whioh 'ho plaintitf may be advised

w die for the purpose of ontorcing his claim, if any, as a

mortgagee. The plaintiff, indeed, asked leave to cmivert

tbl'i b'.'I into a bill for foreclod'.'re, but we think this would

not be proper at Uu late stage of tho suit, when at all

events it could be dune ouly on tho f-i,aso( paying the

oosts to the hearing

'Ji'.dcmeiit.

»:!r«OMAN V. PaASHB.

Injunciion—Right to cut Um'^tT.

"Om awner of land with a saw mill thereon, ma le « lease of the mill,

with « ritfht to oat timber during hia leaae ; the leasee assigne.l the

lease, and the aaaigaee afterwartiu^arreadered it to tho proprietor

of the freehold. HM that the right to cat timber was ouly cm-

meosurate with the lease itself, and the lease having been surrend-

aied, the right of catting timber was at an end, except for the use

«f the mill.

The bill in this cause was filed to restrain the cutting |

Mr. McTnty
that the right
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Of timber on land owned by tho nlaintiff Tf

Mr. McDonald contra.

Tho jnUgmonl of tho court was dolivorod by

ho tra,.forrod tho W^rr.',; . . \ f
'°°

^fj''""
.

i^r:i",rri;;ort^:i!i^^

^Ivo .ho„ld ho on further In^tigaLnT onvtcS
*

havo reason to think, that tho p,4ile«c of outli^l H^'h!
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Wn.soN V. SniER.

FiaviluUiU conveyancf—Sheriff"a Sak—HtdemptioH.

A debtor conveyed his land in fee for nooasiilemtion greatly below itw

valae, but continued in posaesiion without paying rent : the heir of

his vendee several years afterwards sold and conveyed the land, tlie

sale liaving boon brought about and managed by the debtor, and

the purchaser was shewn to have had notice of the iudebtedneSH

and other material circnmstancRB. A creditor afterwards sued out

execution against the lands of the debtor, under which his interest

in this property wfts sold for five shillings to the execution creditor,

who afterwards Jiled a bill to set aside the sale by the original owr-

vr, and have himself declared the bwner of the land. The court

refused this, but gave him a right to redeem in virtue of his judg-

ment, in accordance with an alternative prayer in the bill.

The facts arc sufficiently stated in the head note and the

judgment.

Mr. Cmnor, Q. C, and Mr. Hector i'ov plaintifl'.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, and Mv. Mathieson for defendant,

Shier.

The other defendants did not appear.

The judgment of tho court was now doUvcrod by

Judifmont. EsTEN, V. C.— Dojjle, tho ownor of tho hind in question

made a conveyance of it to one Gates in conHidoration of

501., in 1847, owing at tho time a conwidcrable amount of

costs to MoHsvs. Baldwin li' Wilson. Crafes sold and con-

veyed to tho defendant Shier, in consideration of 1621. 10s.

in March, 1851. Wilson, who became solely entitled to

tho debt duo from Doyle, had the land exposed to sale un-

der a writ oi fi. fa. against lands issued upon his judg

raont, and purchased them for five shillings, and a con-

veyance was executed to him by tho sheriff in considera-

tion of that sum. lie also p»M £5 for fees and diebursc-

ments. Tho present bill soel Lo sot aside the conveyance

to Gates as fraudulent and void against creditors, and that

plaintiff may bo declared tho owner of the land ;
or in de-

fault of this mode of relief that he may be admitted t'--
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Anonymous.

Tenia mcnlary guardiani—Infanta.

NoTember 8. Althoagh the court ia in the habit of payi ig respect to the wishes and
directions of a testator in reference to the guardianship and care of

his children, it will not iloso where it ia clearly sbewu that a com-

pliaDce therewith would be prrjudicial to the happiness and moral

training of the infants.

The testator by bis will expressly excluded bis widow

from the guardianship of their children ; forbade any

communication being allowed to take place between them

and nominated certain persons whom he desired should

have the guai-diansbip of the children. After the testa-

tor's death the mother continued the management and care

of her children, and refused to give them up to the testa-

TOontary guardians ; and a motion was now made upon

their petition for an order declaring the infants wai"ds ot

court, with a view of removing them from the custody oi'

the mother.

Atf^ument.
Mr. Strang, for the testamentary guardians..

Mr. A. Crooks for the mother, contra.

The judgment of the court was delivered bj-

Spbaqge, V. C.—The statute 12 Charles II. jjlves tht

father of infant children power to appoint a guardian ; and

the power appears to have been sufficiently exercised bv

the testator, the father of those infants. Apart from tho

statute, and tho appointment of a testamentary guardian

under it, tho mother of these infants .vould be entitled tf>

be their guardian by nature, and for nurture. Tho will

of the father of these infants excludes the mother from

such guardianship, and interdicts all communication be-

tween her and her children.

This court as representing tho sovereign in her ca

pacity of parens patrice, acts as in its judgment it

deems best for tho benefit of infants. Its discretion in

so acting
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i ihiiik tho proper' course will bo for the court to exam-
ine this gentleman in our private room as to the grounds
of his opinion, together with any other persons whom tho

counsel representing tho mother or the infants, may think

it desirable to pi-oduco for examination.

Fawrell v. Walbridoi:.

Sato lotjs.

The court will order the specific delivery of saw logs, wlieu they are
shewn to possess a peculiar value to the plainti^ and can be iden-
tified as those claimed by the plaintiff, notwithstanding they have
been intermingled with logs belonging to other parties.

The facts of tho case are fully stated in the report of

tho application for an injunction, ante volume II., page
332. Tho issues mentioned in the judgment were tried,

and those material to the question involved in them found

in favor of the plaintiff; and tho learned judge before

whom they had been tried, granted his certificate approv-

statoment. "^S o^ such finding
;
and the cause having been brought

on for hearing.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C, for plaintiff, tho issues directed by
tho court havirfg been found in favor of tho plainntiff, and
it having been shewn that tho logs in question were of

peculiar value to the plaintiff, the court will now decree

specific delivery of them as prayed

The defendant Fox had allowed the bill to bo taken

pro confesiso against him, and did not appear at the

hearing.

Mr. Vankoughnet, Q. C, and Mr. Turner for defendant

Farwell referred to in Binford v. Dommett (a), Bootle v.

BlundeU{b), Tho Freeman of Sunderland v. The Bishop oj

Durham (c), and contended the peculiar value shown iji

this case was not more than might be assorted in every

(a) 4 Ves. 766. (h) lOVes. 499. (c) 16 Jur. 370.
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The judgment of tl,e court was delivered by
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1868.

Francis v. St. Germain.

Specif performanre—Doubtful title—Lunacy,

Marcn 9, and Before the court will compel a purchaser to accept a title, it roust be
Decemberir. shewn that the title is rsaeouahly clear ani< marketable, without.

• doubt as to the evidence of it. Where, therefure, the deed to the
vendor was executed on the I4th of February, 1854, and in Decem-
ber of that year a commission of lunacy waa issued against the

grantor iu that deed, under which it waa found that he w.is insane,

and had been so from the mouth of February or March previous,

the court refused to enforce the contract.

Where the lunacy of the previous owner, of the estate was relied on
as an objection to the title, and the vendor alleged that if such
were the fact it was shewn that he hail purchased fairly, and with-

out notice of the lunacy, as a ground for enforcing the contrast
;

but, as the fact that the vendor haf" purchased without such notice,

waa or.e which from its nature was incalculable of proot, and notice

on some futnre occasion might be clearly shewn, the court allowed
the objection, and dismissed the vendor's bill with costs.

This was a bill by a vendor to enfoi'co the wpecific pei-

formanco of a contract for purchasf of certain lands in

the City of Toronto. On moving far a decree, the u^'ual

reference as to the title wan made to a jt»ige in er.amberis,

.SHtemcnt. which was taken before Vice-Cliancelior Esten, vho
certifiod a.,-ain8t the title. From this decision of his

honor the plaintiff appealed.

«

Mr. Fitzqerald for plaintiff.

Mr. Brouqh contra.

The points relied upon by the counsel are i-oferrcd to in

the judgment.

The Chancellor,—This is an appeal from the decision

of my brother J?.s^e/i, who certified that the vendor's title

was too doubtful to be forced upon the purchaser.

The rule that a purchaser cannot be compelled to take

a. doubtful title is well settled. Where the court enforces

specific performance, is ])ound to see, in the language

of Lord Eldon, that a purchaser ha.s a reasonably clear,

marketable title, without that doubt as to the - videnoo
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sion was Bufflcient, unquestionably, to raise a doubt j but

then, it was cleai* upon the evidence that the testator

owned the whole, and the reason of the testator's doubt

was satisfactorily exj^huncd. The master reported in

favor of the title, and Lord Elchn thought the master
right. But in dealing with the question, whether a title,

subject to such u doubt, could bo forced upon a purchaser,

lie says: ••'Taking the principle to be, that a purchaser

shall have a reasonably clear tiilo, can this bo so repre-

sented ? Admitting that it may be explained by extrinsic

circumstances, that the testator's doubt can be accounted

for, the true question is, whether this is a reasonably clear,

marketable title, withoujt the doubt as to the evidence of
it which may always create difficulty in parting with it.

J am satisfied that it is hot."

The other ilecision to which 1 wish to refer is Gvoccr i\

Bastard (a). The vendor in that case was an attorney,

who claimed through a will prepared by himself under

which a large proportion of the testator's property was
devised to the vendor, to the exclusion of the testator's

family. The heir-at-law brought an action upou the

ground (hat the will had been obtained by fraud, but the

jury sustained the will, and the court refused a new trial.

The Master reported in favor of the title, and Vice-

Chancellor Knight Bruce sustained his report ; but when
the case came before Lord Cottenham upon a])peal, lus

Lordship observed :

•' If there were no other means of

disposing of the case, and 1 was obliged to say, whethei",

under the circumstances, the objection ought to prevail.

I should feel considerable hesitation in saying that il

should not.'
'

Upon the question of sanity or insanity, therefore, lam
clear that there is quite enough of doubt to warrant the

conclusion that the purchaser ought not to be compelle*!

to take this title.

(a) 2 Phil. G21.
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and counsel has not boon able to supply any to the court,

of a title depending upon 8uch a fact being forced on a

purchaser.

For this reason I am of opinion that the certificate of

ray brother Estcn is correct, and that the bill in this case

must be dismL^sed with costs, (a) unless it can be shewn

that there are special circumstances warranting a differ-

ent order,

Spbaqqe, V. C—1 think that this is not a title to be

forced upon a purchaser,

As to the fact of lunacy at tho date of the contract be-

tween the pi-osent vendor and the late Captain Irving- I

think tho evidence of lunacy preponderates; and the

question that remains is, whether a purchaser from a

lunatic can compel a purchaser from himself to take a

title so acquired.

The counsel for the vendor has assumed in argument

that he, the vendor, believed Captain Irving to be sane

when he pui-chased from him. That is a point as to

which the fact has not been found in any way ; and it

may yet bo capable of proof that facts in proof of his

insanity known to not a few others in the same town,

were known also to him. But independently of that

point I think the oases cited for the vender to go no further

than this, that where tho lunatic has been a party to a

•contract with one, who at the time believed him sane,

and had no reason to believe him otherwise, and the

contract has been so far executed that the party contract-

ing with the lunatic cannot be reinstated in his original

position in case of the contract being rescinded, and the

contract was fair and b<ma ftde, then the court will not

rescind tho contract. Loi-d Cranworth in a late case,

(n) Pyrke . Waddiagham. 10 Hare 1.

• Mliott V.
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would, as ho. Lord Cranworth, collected from wluit he said

in Price v. Bennington.

I do not take it to bo dtled law that a cu/ncyanco in

pursuance of a contract, both being made during Inuaoy,

is not void, though ae bettor opinion probably is, that it

is not void ; but wo have no opinion, I believe, ot" nny

common law judge upon the point, and the language of

Sir W. Grant in Niel v. Morley, quoted by Lord Truro in

Price V. Bennington, would imply atloast a doubt whether

at law such tranaaction would not bo absolutely voi ' If

BO, the owner of an estate derived llirough conveyance

from a lunatic, might find difficulties and impediments in

hsserting his title at law.

Further, I do not see that the plaintiif has certainly a

itt'o which may not be impeached by the rein-esentatives

.:>f Captain Irving, fov, as I before observed, it may yet bo

shewn that his vendor's insanity was known to him. Bat

jadgmgnt^ apart from this, the fact remains that he purchased from

a lunatic, and that fact would probably affect the saleable

value of the estate in the hands of the purchaser, and I

may add that the opinion of my brother Esten, already

expressed, will almost certainly have the saiae effect.

I do not feel pressed by the argument as to the peculiar

hardship of the plaintiff's position ; that ho is bound by a

purchase that he has made, and that he cannot sell again

;

the position is that of any one who is so unfortunate as

not to get a good title, and is no reason for lifting the

misfortune to another ; and it would be hard to fix the

purchaser with the consequences of a circumstance undis-

closed at the time of his purchase. The plaintiff cannot

reasonably expect to hold a purchaser to his bargain nn-

less ho discloses to him the fact of his vendor having been

foupd. lunatic at " pei-iod within which, he purchased fi-om

him.
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That subsequently, plaintiff having become implicated

in the late rebellion, and designing to leave the provinc*;

and in the year 1838 delivered the bond to one John Balk-

loell to keep for him, but made no assignment thei-eof, *

and also gave possession of the distillery and promises to

him as the agent, and for the benefit of the plaintiff.

• NarK—Tbero is a mistake ia this, as aa assignment was prodaeed

and proved amongst the exhibits, and was as follows :

" To all whom these presents shall come, 1, James Mylne Aitchison

of London, in the London District, send greeting. Whereas John

Hawkins, of London, aforesaid, yeoman, in and by one bond or obli-

gation, betring date on or about tlie twelfth day of Marcli, m the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty -eight, became

bound to the said James Mylne Aitchison in the penal aum of one

thousand pounds, «f lawful money of Upper Canada, Cfinditioned for

the conveyance in fee of lot number three, south of Vittoria Street

(except one-fouttl» of an acre, as in the condition of said bond is set

forth). Also, lot number three, south of Wharnoliffe highway, and

lot number two, south side of Vittoria Street, in tho reservation for

the town of London, containing in the whole about tweuty-four acres

of land, as by the said bond and condition thereof may appear.

Now, know all men by these presents, that the said Jai&es Mylne

Aitchison, for and in considaration of the sum of ono hundred and

thirty-six pounds, of lawful money of Upper Canada, to him in hand

paid by John Balkwell of London, aforesaid, brewer, the leceipt

sutoment whereof the said James Mylne Aitchison doth hereby acknowledge,
'

hath aasignod, transferred, and set over, »«nd by these presents doth

assign, transfer, and set over unto the said John Balkwell, the said

recited bond or obligation, and all his right and interest thereof, in

and to the same ; and the said James Mylne Aitchison, for the con-

sideration aforesaid, hath made, ordained, constituted a:id appointed,

and by these presents dosh make, ordain, constitute and appoint the

said John Balkwell, his true and lawful attorney irrevocable for him,

and in his name, or in the name of the said John Balkwell, and to

the only proper use and behoof of the said John Balkwell, his execu-

tors, administrators and assigns, to ask, demand, and receive of Wil-

liam Proudtoot, of Loudon, aforesaid, minister of the gospel, the said

within recited bond, and also to ask, demand and receive from the

Boid John Hawkins, the conveyance in fee of the lauds in the said re-

eited bond mentioned, and on refusal thereof, to sue for, recover and

receive the same, and one or more attorney or attorneys under him to

constitute : and whateoever the said John Balkwell or his attorney

shall lawfully do in the premises, the said James Mylne Aitchisou

doth hereby allow and confirm, and the said James Mylne Aitchison

doth covenant, promise and agree, to and with the said John Balk-

well, his executors, and assigns, that he the said James Mylne A^i-ohi-

flon hath not made, done, eommitted, nor suffered, nor will niake, do,

or commit or suffer any act, matter or thing, whereby or by reason or

lewiB whereof the said John Balkwell, his executors, administrators

or assigns, shall or may be hindered or prevented in the obtaining

the said bond from the said William Proudfoot, or in receiving or ob-

taining the full benefit and advantage of this assianment, according

to the true intent and meaning thereof, but hall and will in all

thinoa, v . reiiuest, be aiding and assisting to them, and will do.
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fieri facias againsc the land of the plaintiff at the suit of

Rickard Smith, Oeorge J. Goodhue and Lawrence Law-

rason, issued out of tho Cou;l of (Jueon's Bench, was

placed in tho hands of tho same sheriff. Tho amount

required tc bo made on those writs, including interest,

costf, sheriff's foes and expenses, was 105/. 4s. 6d.,

under, and by virtue of which writs, or one of them, tho

said property was seized, and on the 12th day of Sep-

tembe-', 1840, exposed to sale by tho sheriff, when tho

same was purchased by the saiil John Balkwell, for tho

sum of 107/. and a deed thereof made to him by tho

sheriff: that from the time when the plaintiff gave i>os-

session of the property to John Balhccll, he and the de-

fendant Coombs occupied it, and continued in tho pos-

session of it, and in receipt of the rent and profits

thereof, until about the year 1842, when disputes having

arisen between them, they wore referred to arbitration,

and an award made,^and the defendant Coombs has been

ever since the reference to arbitration, or since tho mak-

ing of tho award, and now is, in tho sole possession of

tho property, and in tho receipt of the • -^ts and profits

thereof, and claims title to the same in : manner un-

der the award, or by agreement with Jonu Palkwell, but

how particularly, plaintiff was unablo to Htato, and charg-

ed that defendant Coombs had lutu full knowledge of all

the facts as they occurred, and long before any purchase

of the property, if such there wore, was made by him

from John Balkwell.

That no deeds, conveyances, or instruments affecting

the property subsequent to the grant from the crown had

been recoi-ded in the registry office of the county where

tho property is situate.*

That John Balkwell died some years before, intestate,

nnd without issue, leavirqf the defendant Balkwell, his

•This is not correct ; tho deed from Hawkins to plaintiflf was reg-

istered 16.a August, 1841. The sheriffs deel to Balkwell 27th AprU,

1841 ; the deed f-ora Balkwell to Coombs 2nd January, 1843.
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»«, that it miBl,t 1,
',,„ , /^ P"'J''»' »f Iho WII

Of th„ p„„4' '4"'«
•;,
j«-;«l tl.« .ho „„,.h«e

l>«l beon made bv .Mn Zl n "" """y'nt^o

<=l»rod that cJr" 'h„ r^,*"' " '°'e'" 1'° J"-

tho jH-onortv anrl n« „ .
w convoy to 2)Iaint ff

proHts LI;;t ^r'^""/ T'' '' *•'« '-'^^ «-l

i>y JIawfdm ^yaH void LT^ 7 '
""'' ^^"^ ^'^« J^«d

«nd that the doflZlTL T ""^ ^''''^ ^^^^^^^^
^''^''^V

;

count foMbo'entr,^^^^^^^ ^" ^--'^ to L
Jofendant //«„,,«, .nigh'bc dinL'; toT;'''

""' ''^''*

^_nco^tho property to plaintiff
*^ "'«'^-« « «onvey-

" Be it understood t^at I Tnhn n n ,.
^°^- 19th, 1847.

;eaJ and pe„onal p..porty b^SuallJdfv^'"^ T'^" "'»* »» «> ""v

''oS::f'"^^*"'^*^»l'MaK^^^
'**'**''«» 'ny brother

^^

G.ven under .ny hand, thia lOth^^^f November. ,847."

" Witness :-•• James Balkwell,"
" '^*'"^" Balkwbll."

" John Cameron."
• Richard Balkwell."
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Tbo defendant Coombs answered the bill to the follow-

ing oft'oot : that (tonio time before ho entered into {Mtrt-

norHhip with Balkwell, ho (Balkwell) had \m bi-ewery de-

stroyed by Are, and had rebuilt it, by a stone building at

very considerable expense, during which time Cponibs had

advanced by way of loan to Balkwell considorablo suniH

of money, until, and just before, the co-partnership watt

entered into, when Balkwell owed him about 360^. ; that

on the 22nd September, 1838, ho entered into co-partner-

ship with Balkwell to carry on the browing and distilling

business, but had no interest whatever in any of the real

estate u])on which either business was carried on :

that tho distilling business was carried on upon tho pre-

mises mentioned in tho bill, and the brewing business at

another distinet place : that both businesses were carried

on until the month of November, 1842, when Goombs do-

sired to dissolve the partnership, Balkwell then owing him
about 2,000/,

sutouant. That in order to settle their affairs, Balkicell on the

4th November, 1842, agreed to submit all matters in

difference between them to arbitration, aud during the

pendency thereof it was suggested by one Stiles, (examin-

ed as a witness in the cause, by plaintiff) that inasmuch

as it would l)c likely that Balkicell would owe Coombs »
large sum of money, it would be better for him to take

some of tho real estate of Balkwell to pay part at least

of tho claim, and suggested that Coombs should take the

distillery property, being the same lands and property

in the bill mentioned, at tho sum of 925^ To this

suggestion both parties agreed, and consented that the

arbitrators should awai-d a conveyance : that Balkwell

did convey the promises to Coombs, and tho deed, though

dated on tho 14th March, 1842, was not executed or de-

livered till afte^' the award was made, which was 31st

December, 1842, and the erroneous date of the deed could

not be accounted for, and that it was rogtstered on tho

2nd of Januarj', 1843, tho date, Coombs assorted, of its ex-

ecution ; Coombs distinctly denying all knowledge of th«

facta sti
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did notexceeil 200/.
^ ^ ^'"^ "P^" ^''^ property

^^^'^^'^^^^^^^ «--^-' ^"0 ''i". ana w.
of the plaintiff b:tlt,Lt.T '" ^'^ ""« "' ^^'-'*'

of any of the transac Jonr fn r
l'^'-««"«"y cognizant

-cntwa. obtained ?ltr;"'
"""'"'^"^" "^ '^"^ '"o-

upTrhiz^ir^rL^r ""'^- .^'^^^ ^-^^ ^^ ^««3.

the court at Cdon L ' "TT'
^'^''''' '^^^^i^roi

fi-toccaaion ^otwir^S:^^^^^^^^^ ^" *»*«

•nto partnornLip wit^X^T^^f/'"r' ,'^'^.^"*«""«

i>« "ever had had any rel" L M '" °^ "'

the plaintiff had any clar?o.h,^''°^7'" '"'P'^' *»"»*

own statements were To n.-iln , T^''^^' ^' ^«^**'

notice as a^ainr 'm i^ ?"' ^"'*''''''«^°» ^P«-ove
t»- at Ch,t ^iVrLLiftitu^Jr

•^•^ "^ '"^-'^'--^

the land in question J?m"""*^ ^''"'*"« had boj-ht
plaintiff bouVt itTi-om hiS T:;;r^'"'^«"'* *'>«* t^o
or 8 hat I fi^t heard this i hi^ i'*''« ^««" >» 183G-7
that he was building or ioinJ fn i^,'l'^"l">« ««»»« ^'-^o
place. I wa» a bfkorfnfJ?!

''"'''' « distillery or .

'nen got broad from me u^.r" «i,^''«
"me, and

about a mile and a qua" tor ffm "'
"'i^*""

•" *»>« P'«c« •

the road to Goder?ch 'i aw X^f^fJ"
^"^°" «"

bought f.^,n 7?a/;i«,./
. i w.J''f. *i'"'f.'"g«

before I
wore employed in building a dist I *'*«* ^^'^^^wo"'* men
every one seemed toCw it T& -^ "^"^ notorious,
Been it about that time „i t w *"? '*' *"^ ^^y have
not improbable that ? saw 'it.^ur.l ':T«"^b«''- I* •'«

not give 200/. for aSJ^,!^^ that time. I would
property: the improvemS la. f'"'''T'"^' «I^° the
that, at the timi tlmt Sw/ 1'^"'^'',

J^*'?
worth about

before I went into p^r nethin wiM° W?''* tl P'«««' ^nd
was burnt down, anS I ul^t'lV'^,,^ .^--y
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SUtoment

isuiuH, ill ndditioi) to which 1 had a bill a^ainat him for

broatl, amounting, I suppoHod, to uboiit 40/. or 50/. I

hoard that Aitchison got a bond from Hawkins to convoy
ujion the timo being expired : the purcha«o money wan
]md to government in ibur years, and Aitchison wm to

jiay the government. I heard of Jialkwell purchasing

I'mm Aitchison about a year before Aitchison loft the

country : it wan notorious, and Balkwell got possosHion

when ho purchaHod. I have heard Balkwell say

that ho had given the government agent, Colonel

Askin, 50/. to get the deed out, and that ho had made
a payment before ; thin was in tbo year 1840, or 1841.

I remember tlio flhoritt"s nalc, it was in or about the

years I have last mentioned. I was present at the

sheriff's sale ; there was a convorsation at the Ilopo

tavern about the ])ro])erty in question : Balkwell was
])roBont, John Stiles, and a number of others whose
names 1 do not recollect. This was aft(*r the arbitration

between Balkwell and myself. I never heard it debated

whether tho sheritt' could sell the jjroperty. I always
thought that tho sheriff could sell, and that his sale was
good, 1 always "considered that a shoritY's title was
good. I never hoard of tho sheriff's sale being question-

ed until I was served with a bill in chancery. 1 under-

stood that tho land was bid off at sheriff's sale to

Balkwell at a little over 100/. Balkwell was thon in

possession. I commenced partnership w'llh, Balkwell on

tho Ist October, 1838, it continued to tho 28tli of

Uovombor, 1842. It was intondod to bo fir Hovon years,

but there was no writing to that effect, unless it may
have been a memorandum taken down by our friends,

who assisted at tho bargain. Wo dissolved partnership

in consequence of JBa/A;u?c// becoming very much addicted

to drinking and neglecting tho business, which suffered

very much in consequence : wo wore sued. I first spoke

to Balkwell about it about six months before wo dissolved.

At that timo I had no deed from Balkwell. I do not

know tho date of mj' deed from Balkwell, but it bears

date a long time before it was made. I do not know
how it came to bo wrongly dated. I was not present

when it was executed. I never said a woi-d to Balkwell

about putting it out of tho way of creditors. Tho arbitra-

tors allowed a large amount to mo, and I agreed to take

the distillery property in part payment; wo agreed after

altercation upon 925/. as tho price. I thought tho title

was all good, as the deeds wore registered, I never

thought about Aitchison having any title. I did not ask
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«HW timt paper bofo.o i 1,?'^ ''°^^"'S about it. I
pai'tofit/ it w.w in ,,L^ '''^y'^n^^yov,uud rood u
'>/* John Balhn^. 'j"

J ,
'" "^

"/ p//a,„ lialkwetl,on

»'•'•• that tho eborirtVCi 1S,^,\''''^^^
'" '»3^ "^vn

that, a„, ti.erolbro that i( Zil. n /
'''' " «*^°*J ''^»' of

t»o whothor thoro wa"«, -h a
'

i^
'''' '"'•>' '""Serial to

Ha and deed was a botto tiUo t A;!'' "^S"V'>« "''oriff '«
was not nocossai-y to HtLmrL •"' ""'' ^''^^ t^o bondmy title good onoi^K^v St r r"'^' ''l^'' ' t''""ffht

to more than 500/., bScs of 1
^''«t'"«'y, umountintf

was bofoio J bought and 'm''. "»P''«vomentH
: thif

Dotondant added,riic;^^^ ^""«"'«"g ^^ith me
o ^atoreWbofo,.; this ^uit TvaJV^^"'" ^••«"i -I'^^A/m

'•oai-d it read or i<new o ' L n f»'»«"*^o<'
: i never

f' qtiostion from i la nt?rt"; . "^?^r- ^» answer to
of it as a writing, abo. ? .

•
,'^«'1"^«'- ''o said

: I hoard
[ainod. I understood tt K' '^"^ "«^ ^^'^'^t 't ^on^-

^^.'^f~:t:ttrTr"^^^-^-'-«-:
tract.s, together witli t .1 f . .

^ ^ '^' .^tat.mont, and ex-

-f tho court, wn e slltt i"r"'7'"'
'"^ the judgment

tbo ,,oinl8 involved " '''"'" ""^'«'-«tanding of

Mr. McDonald and Mr P.. ;^ . ^
i?a/*«-.//'. agency was onlv T^^^ '"' *''' P''^'"««'-

himself; he wal b^'nd to ^''T."'"
'^ ''^°^'''>'^"''° *<>

own name, and in Umt ,v IT '''^''''
"" ^'''^ ^^ ^^^^

hands couid nit wratX'^^r ^'" ''^ ''''''''

Pariente r. Lubbock . ,
"'''"*'| ?^<'''y on agency, 210

;

'WBonting n«; to t
1^ " ^''"'""^ "«* ''^'"g an

in hini, Siffgers v. Evans (b).

661
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(«) 20 Beav. flS8.
(A) 5 Ellis & B. 367.
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Admitting, liowovor, that tho title did vest in Aitchison

under tho decxl fi*om Hawkins, then Balkwell was u
niortgagoo, and an such, precluded from purchaiting up
tho estate advoreoly to his mortgagor, Attorney-Oeneral

V. Tyixdo.U (a). Neither can a mortgagee put an end
to the right of redemption without tho consent of the

mortgagor ; but is bound to maintain tho estate in tho

same plight in which ho received it, except that ho may
deal with the mortgagor, and thus put an end to his

interest. Otter v. Loi*d Yaax (b), Dobson i\ Land (c),

Loi-d Cranstoton v. Johnston (d), Shephard v. Doolan

Coombs had notice, if not actual, clearly constinictivci

and constructive notice was sufficient, as tho registry acts

do not apply.

Mr. Hoaf for dofondanti*.

Ariument. The power of attorney was only a matter incident to

tho assignment, which was intended for tho benefit of

Balkwell and imposed no duty upon him ; it created no
agency involving a fiduciary relation. The assignment
to Balkwell was a sale with u conditional right of re-pur-

chase in Aitchison. Tho peculiar position of plaintiff at

that time, and the instrument not containing a covenant

for payment, would naturally lead one to this conclusion,

at all events strongly favor this view of transaction.

Alderson v. White (/ ).

A court of law would no doubt hold tho legal estate in

fee to have beon vested in plaintiff, and being so, was
clearly saleable under execution ; and there was noth-

ing in BalkwelVs position to preclude him from purchas-

ing. Morret v. Paske (g), D'Arcy v. Hall (h), Bromley

V. Holland (i). Bart, at page 22, lays it down, that

(o) 2 Eden. 207.
(d) 3 Ves. 170.

(ff) 2 Atk. 54.

{b) 6 DeG. McN. k O. 638.
(e) 3 D«. & Ww. 1.

<A) 1 Ver. 49.

(c) 8 Hare, 216.

(/) 4 Jur. N.S. 126.

(i) 5 Ves. 620.
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w.rrir;'""^'
'"""''"''^' '* ^«"« '-««>/'•• But if 1868

boin;i3 uL; „xVv t'r

' "" '" ""'
'" '"^'^«' "°"- '"^'°"

ation*.
'"•'^'"''"y by tho anHvvcr, nnd in Iuh oxnmin- ^'^''>'--

cli«pZn!;"o'fT'""~"'
'" "°^ '''' '""^h difficulty in

donee 11 ;
''""; "'"" "'•' ''"^^ "" t''« «PI>o«^- in ovi

w"i h tie ,
i;r.^"''^"1^PT'^"^'>-^t'-"-n-.. inmn ino plaintiff M case Ims boon stated in tlio hill •

but excluding, that question for tho momon to fa
'

t« tho.o factH . not, it socnn to n.o, open to an\'j:l

ioIlyiT'^'^
'" '^""•'*'"" ''''' rurchaHo.i hy the do-londant 7/««.A7,w. from tho commissioner of enmn Lds^o-no t.me prior to the 12th of March. 1838, and on tha

liLrftK T^"''""""
'°''**'"^ aB'^ignment was pa.d

'™"-
oithor at tho time or shortly afterwanis, and thenceforth

fZeZ "b^^tJ^
'"" ""^ ''^"««-' interoL i?

:«• u- .
*'' "* ''^^y however, for tho ninin

.tr^fX'.
'""'' -" ^°°* """!'-. oxolu.

On tl,» IJtl, „f May, 1838, tho plaintiff convoyedtho property i„ ,„„,„„„ ,„ „„^ JbJiatt^a byT^

i:=;.h;tsri:.t;i:t:?r::x\i°
« vo,y poculiarly f™mod. It u a doJm I

7^' iT
by siting tho bond f..„ ^a.L'trhep.iS,'';;
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1858. UHHigijH tlint bond, unci nil the plnintlflf 'h intoro«t In tho
promifioH in quentinn to Balkwell. Thou it empower?*
Ralkvdl to obtain n convoyanco from Jlawkitu oithor

in hiH own naino, or in the name of tho plaintiff.

Next follow covenants for titlo, and lastly comoH tho

provlHO, which Ih in those. womIh :
" Provided alwayn,

novortholo«H, that if tho xaid J<mea Mylne Aitchison Hhnll

on or boforo the Iwt day of April next onHuinpf tho date

horoof, well and truly pay unto tho mU\ John SalhceU,

his oxecutorn, adniinistrtttoiv, and aHHigUH, all m\d every

sum or iurnn of money due and omng frotn the said

Aitchinson to the mid Jiidhcell, on any account whatever,

either as bail, or agent, or attorney for or against the

saii Aitchison, then the prcMcnt aiMsignnicnt 8hall bo
void.''

Thoro Im little direct evidence an to the nature of tho

transaction between tho plaintiff and Halkwell, but fi-oni

tho language of the InHtruinont itself, and from the ad

Judgment, fitted fnctn, I gather that tho dcotl of tho Hth of May,
1838. wuH intended to oporato an an indemnity agnin^l

any expense which Balkwell might incur, as tho plaintiff 'h

agent, in attempting to rescue him from tho difficulties

in w^hich ho was then involve<l, rather than a security for

money advanced. Tho deed pi-ovides in express terms

for tho repayment to Balhre.ll of all expenses incurred

by him oitlior as bail or agent for tho plaintiff; and the

fact that ho was admitted into immediate possession,

conti-ary to tho usual coui-so in mortgage cases, would
seem roforrible to his position as agent, rathor than as

mortgagee. And tho probability that BalkueM was let

into possession as agent, rather than as mortgagee, is

greatly strengthened by tho recollection that in tho

plaintiff's then circumstances some such stop seemed

imijerativoly necessary. For we find that the plaintiff

was arrostetl (fn a charge of high treason shortly after,

Ujton which charge ho was convicted and tran«i)orted to

Van Dieman's Land, in tho following spring, whore ho

remained for many yoai-s. It is adnutte<l, indeed, that ho

»^''
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.mu.2'7 uJ°
""" """""^ " """-' ''"'» '»"•

'" ">c m.Huiuuon oi the proNont Hint,

roduced, «,ul ,t« terms have not boon «ati.sfnctorily oHtab-

-ploy., in tho buHinc. iX, , :^i;:: ;:^^^

;;y
u.a or ba^ain a^a c:r;s :: j^':^,

,

Heptombor. ,„ tho Ha.no yoar, to tho ph.intiff V cir""*"*-cumMances under whirl. fKn/ .
^"

aro not hI i ,

* convoynnco was oxocutcd

17^ „r«l'7 'TT ''** ^«'^'«"^''/ '>»t thoovidoncosnewH pretty clearly that it wan the result of a confri

rr f^7::"
''^

^'^rr
''-''^- -'^^^'^c ;vised fo, ho purpoHo „f bringing tho property within

rh.8 po,nt ,s not material, however, in my view of tho

Xch^al-:::^'' :'"* '^*'^'' -"^ awafeor^L doe^

On the 3rd of Soptcn.bcr, 1831), that Ih, on the dav

lo the plu.nt.fl had been execute<l, writs of
fl. fa arrainsth.8 lands, at tho suit of Hoveral creditorn, wore plae'^c^

"
nthohanaHofthe.horittofWon; and on tho 12^ IfSeptember, ,n tho following year, tho promU.- -n J^ ,0/
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tion wore sold under these writs, and Balkwell, tho mort-

gagee, became the purchaser, at 107^, that being tho

amount endorsed on the several writs ; and in pursuance

of that sale the property was conveyed to him by deed

poll, dated the ITth of April, 1841.

The partnership between Balkwell and Coombs v/as

dissolved in tho course of tho year 1842, and by deed of

bargain and sale bearing date tho 14th of March, 1842,

but which is said to have been executed in the month of

December, in that year, Balkwell conveyed the premises

in question to the defendant Coombs. That conveyance

is stated in tho deed to have been made in consideration

of 925/., paid by Coombs to Balkwell, but it is not quite

clear upon the evidence whether that transaction was in

reality a sale, or a partition of the partnership effects.

Tho award certainly treats the real estate as partner-

ship property, and upon the whole evidence that state-

ment would seem to be correct.

John Balkioell died in the month of April, 1854, intes-

tate, and the present defendant William Balktvell is his

heir-at-law.

I was not present at the original hearing of this cause,

but upon the re-argument, it was treated, so far as I

recollect, aa a redemption suit; the only points argued,

being whether Balkwell had acquired an absolute title

under the sheriff's deed, or was still redeemable; and,

secondly, whether Coombs was not at all events a pur-

chaser for value without notice. It was admitted that

the attainder of the plaintiff may be laid out of the case,

and that the rights of all parties are to be dealt with, in

consequence of the recent statute, (a) as if no such pro-

ceedings had taken place.

Upon the first point, the argument was, that the

(o) 12 Vic. ch. 13.
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LT'TJ" ?T"'"
"""''^ ^"«'«^ '" plaintiffin fee simpleon thoSpd of September, 1839. u„de.- the deed exocuWd

^i Tfr,"" l^'
P''°''""^ '^''y

'
'hat the «rnt« ofy?. /«

thel?ff rr'^^f '''^'""'''P'^^^^^ ••'• 'he hands 6the shenfr of London on that day, bound, consequently
the property in question; that the Hhe iff ha.i n„we^
herefore, acting under the writ., to sell and conve;the

fae Himple
;
that there wa. nothing, in Uatku^eWs po-^tioo!

Tnd thafT'
"1'"'^ '"" '*"'" hoing the purchaserandjha hav.ng purchased and taken a conveyance, he ha^acqu.red a tit.c paramount to th; ,f the plaintiff whSthe plaintiff has therefore no right to redeem.

Assuming, for the purpose of this argument, that thefee vested .n the plaintiff, and that the writs of>. fa Ztached, and that the sheriff had power to sell .fnlL re^
8tia.ned by this court, I cannot agree that Bal/cwelt was ina position to purchase, or that he has acquired a para-mount title, and is therefore irredeemable.

667

1868.

Shells position at the time of the sheriff's «alewas this, he was the owner in fee, in the contemplation

rfmn« h r ;
'">''' '" '-edomption-the equitable feesimple had a ready vested in him under the conveyanceof the 7th of May 1838. Hawlcins was a mere trusteeWhen the patent issued he acquired nothing beyond thed^y legal estate which he was bound to convey to

fu!f7 \
^^'"' '°"'''^'"^ '^ his duty, ho conveyed

that ogal estate to the plaintiff, it is equally clear that

nZfTf. "*'"^ " "'"'^'^^ ^°'* ^«'*«'««. «nd that
Balkwell had a perfect right to insist that the oquit-abe fee simple already vested in him should bo clothedw.th the legal estate. When Balkwell purchased at sher-
iff s sale, therefore, he purchased not a paramount title
but the very interest already vested In him. His title a^
against the execution creditors was perfectly valid Thoeourt would have restrained a sale. And hav'ing ac-
quired the estate from the plaintiff by a title perftetly
T-.!d, I cannot perecivo how his •lection to purchase an

OL. VI.--43.

JndgmMt.
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invalid title, through tho medium of an illegal sale,

which this court would, at hi(^ instance, have injoined,

can impair tho plaintiff 's right to redeem. Again, what

did Balkwell acquire by his purchase at shcriflF's sale?

Not the beneficial interest in tho estate, certainly, for that

he had already. He acquired, therefore, nothing, but

the dry legal estate which he had a plain right to call

for irrespective of the sale. His position, therefore, was

this, having the paramount title, he elected to submit to

a claim, as against him, plainly invalid; he purchased

that which, this court would have given him without pur-

chase ; such conduct, cannot, I think, alTccttho plaintiff's

rights. Lastly, upon the execution of the conveyance

from Hawkins to tho plaintiff, Balkwell had a clear right

to come into this court to restrain tho sale by tho sheriff

(a), and to have the legal estate conveyed to himself, and

any expenses thereby incurred woulu have been a charge

upon the estate (h), and having that right, as against

his mortgagor, it was his duty, I apprehend, to have pur-

sued that course. In that view, at least, he was a trustee

for the mortgagor. And having purchased tho estate at

shej-iff's sale, contrary to his duty, instead of coming to

this court for relief, the estate thus acquired must be re-

gai-ded, I think, as acquired for tho benefit of the mortga-

gor. For those reasons, I have no doubt that as against

Balkwell and those claiming under him with notice, tho

plaintiff i.s entitled to redeem.

It is argued, however, that Coombs is a purchaser for

value without notice of the plaintiff's equity, and has

acquired, therefore, an irredeemable estate. But upon

that point, also, my opii. on is in favor of tho plaintiff.

It cannot be denied that tho admitted facts of this civse

go far to establish actual notice. That tho plaintiff was

in possession claiming title, and had made large improvr-

ments shortly before the partnei-ship, is admitted by

Comnbs. Shortly after the partnership had been formeil

ft I. 1 w..

(6) Godfrey V. Watson, 3 Atk. 517; I>angton v. I.angtoni.18 Jur. 1093:
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the plaintitt- was arrested, convicted of high treason, and
transported. On the 27th of August the patent iiued
.n the name oilfaukins. On the 2nd of September heconveyed to the plaintiff. On the following day the

landzr r':':
:'-'^«^^'/- -g--* tho piaiLrs

ZLf 'i\
' ^'"^ of September, 1840, it was sold

became the purchaser. Now Coombs was not an indiffor-
ont spectator of those transactions. He hud a very ma-
teria mterost in supporting BalkweU's title

; andthoqucs-

thl\ V"^'^^'''"
""'' '^' "''""* owner-had purchased

thepla.nt.flfs interest out and out, or whether he wS
«1 t at BaUcweU was the absolute owner, it is hai-dlv
possible to believe ihat these proceeding; would have

,^a"Z rt ^/'''^"'^^ ^' p.-oporty,'purchased r:

LIh H ^
^''^'''"' ""^ "" ^•^^^'^ ^ '^'-S" «"•« J'«d beenexpended ,„ improvements, to pay the plaintiff's debts,would have been so grievous a wrong that I find it almos

.njpossible to believe that some steps'would noul^'Z
'""—

taken to avert such palpable injustice. On the otherhand, assuming (yoombs to have been aware of the realnature of 5a^A..,., interest, lean well understand haH purchase at sheriff '.s sale may have been thought nsimpler remedy, in the then state of the practice, tl^n a
Mil in this court to foreclo.so Aitcfuson's interest. The

op'LlV'V" *"T '"*""' ""''^'"' '>"t the examination
of Uoomhs places the point, [ ,l,ink. beyond doubt. Hesays :•' [ did not :isk anything about the writing between
Attchmn and Jialk„:ell The arbitrators said nothing

to Bal/cwell), before I put in my answer, and road a part

rV , i '"T
"' "''' '''""^' ''^' ^^''^''''"'^ ^^'"^"^''11^ «o" of

John L.Vkwell. f hul heard from John JMkwell that
hero WHS ^„ch a bond, but I thought in my own mind
that the ,.ho,;,r s <leed had killed a good deal of that and
t.herefbre thai i: -ould not be very .nu!,M-in! to mo whether

669
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dood was a better title to me, and that the bond was not

necessary to Htrenj^lhon my title. I thought my title

good enough without it." Now. looking at that statement

in connection with the litcta to whiih I have already ad-

verted, there is no room to doubt, m it seema to mo, that

Coombs had actual notice of the re-il nature of Balkwdt't

interest. But at the least he had notice of a fact ailect-

ing the the title. He knew of the existence of that bond,

and should have perused it. And if he had perused it, ho

would have k.-own that Balkwell, notwithstanding the

sheriff's deed, was a mere mortgagee. He seems to have

assumed that the purchase at sheriff's sale had killed the

bond ; that is, as I understand the expression, had fore-

closed the plaintiff 's equity. But he muAt be taken to

have known the law, and consequently, ho had, at the

least, constructive notice of the plaintiff's title (a).

I am of opinion, therefore, that upon the case

presented at the hearing, the plaintiff is entitled to

J«d(fmeBt,l'elief.

It is now said, however, that the case made by the bill

differs materially from that disclosed by the evidence and

discussed at the hearing, and that under the ciicum-

stances, the plaintiff ought not to bo permitted to amend;

and although this point was overlooked at the hearing, it

seems proper that it should bo considered befcre dispos-

ing of the case.

I agree that the practice of permitting amendments at

a late stage has been carried to an inconvenient length.

The general order (6) sanctions an amendment ut any

stage of the cause ; and considering the state of the

practice, and the position in which the profession was

placed v^hen that order was passed, some such indulgence

was absolutely necessary. But that state of things has,

(a) Jones v. Smith, 1 Hire, 43 ; Ferrare v. Cherry, 2 Ver. 383 ;

Biaco V. Earl Bai.'bury, 1 Oa Arti^. uh.^287, aud 1 Haru. 69.

{b) Order IX., li.
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to 8omo extent at least, pasned awav • and T «to decide that whe.-o an amnnT^
' ^ *"" P'-opared

With helea tpo Je^^^r'r -""'^ ^c attended

filter that the Huito. sh , U « >' '"J"'^'"''' '* '« '""^h

fe." hi. own neli'lnt k" r:
'" the individual cane,

or justice ^ho-dtireld tlc^ 1"".,'""^"' '"^"-^

ma<lol,ytho plaintiff flh ^^ """"^'"fe' ^''« <^««e

evident ha.C 11" ^e materially altered after the

up-:-, ^hat p,.i...p,e whtnevetl'cule : .^ '' Tcation shall arise.
calling for us appli-

ed)

i '*

But this is not such a case «n^ i.o^
been n««.,.y, I should Co '."jJ^|1„ 7h ""T""™'
the delbnilants baro o,w,,-rhm„l

"' ''""'"'«

pi»m; «.,.„„h„„«,, .„e^ w:;o"„;tj'„7„TT,,r""-"gnmrat of tl,o I7ih „,• ^ la-fs .p. ,
"*

x-fo. it „p i„ ,.|,„i,. a„,w"?Lef;, 7 ""' °"'^" ""
allusion 11,0roto <!„,.„?, iTt """'""y "Voidod a„y'i*«.i.v

no. „,i.,„j T,-,./::: "'J;,
•"?"""; "•° •''"'"""' «™

tho„.h .„„ biiiTd'i^r :r::;;;^ z/"'-'-:,
--

ca»« lliore would not |,avo boon Zd„ ,T.
' ^"^' ""^

cip»lly upon .1,0 a4nmou, „L 1 T" ""'" """"

Co«mb-s bim«lf No ,r,r„;
«^am,nation of

weld bavo boon r.fL^^°'.ZZlT'"-f^''''''''''
J.vo™pp„,,od ,boan,o„,i, Jl an'^bo-do;™' """I"have boon the »amo ].'„,. ,!,„

"^""^ """M

«faeed i. oo„,i,.„n.ly .'i.^I^id,:, cal
""" "" """

in
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But 1 am of opinion that an aroondmo it is unnooossary.

Tbo bill, as drawn, rests tho caso, it is tme, on thegi-ound

of agency only, while tho evidence shows that Balkwell

was mortgagee Jis well as agent. Bnt tho evidence does

not negative, on the contrary, it establishes tho case of

agency. Tho assignment is conclusive upon that. It pro-

vides for tho repayment to Balkwell of all sums due to him

as agent, bail, or attorney ; and looking at the whole case,

I have little doubt that Balkwell obtained possession as

agent rather than as mortgagee. The suit, as consti-

tuted, is in substance a suit for redemption upon

grounds sustained in proof, and if that bo so, the addi-

tional ground for relief disclosed by the evidence, cannot

impair tho plaintiff's right to a decree upon the recoj-d as

framed.

I am of opinion, therefore, that tho plaintiff is entitled

to redeem. Tho reference must embrace an account of

tho rents and profits on the ono hand, and of the substan-

tial improvements on tho other ; and tho costs of tho suit

*wj«niet»t. must bo paid by the plaintiff.

EsTBN, "V. C—In 1838, the plaintiff, being tho equitable

owner of the lots in question in this cause, under a pur-

chase from ono Hawkins, whose bond he held, and who had

purchased from the crown, no patent having issued, exe-

cuted an in3trument in writing U) one John Balkwell, which

amounted to a mortgage. At this time the plaintiff had

in fact committed treason, for which he was afterwards

apy>rehended and condemned todeath, but his sentence was

commuted, and he was transported to Australia, whero ho

remained nearly twenty years. During his absence, Mr.

Wilton, on behalf of some of his clients, to whom the plain-

tiff was indebted on judgments, procured Hawkins, in whose

name a patent had issued, to execute a conveyance to the

plaintiff, which was delivered to Balkwell, and executions

having issued on tho judgments, the lands in question were

offered for sale by the sheriff, and purchased by Balkwell
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for about 107/ and an ordinary shoriflF's deed was execut.
ed to h.m by the Bhoriff. Balkwell and the. defendant af-
terwai-ds entered into partnership, which they afterwards
dissolved and upon that occasion a balance appearing to bedue the defendant, the lands in question were conveyed tohim by Balkwell, in part satisfaction of that balance. The
present bill is to redeem, charging that 5a/SM;e« was a
raortgagoo, and that Coombs purchased with notice of the
plaintiff s equitable title. I understand it to be a fact as
It was stated, and admitted in the course of the argument
that an act of amnesty was passed sometime before the
return of the plaintiff, which contained amongst other
things, a reversal of the plaintiff's attainder, and provid-
ed that his civil rights should stand in the same plight as
If It had never taken place. I apprehend that an attain
der relates to the time of the offence committed,and avoids
all intermediate acts. Moreover, it works an entire for-
feiture, and n . escheat. If this be so, the plaintiff's in-
terest in the lands in question remained vested in the
crown until the passing of the act of amnesty, and avoided , ,the mortgage to Balkwell, and all other intermediate acts.

"*
Ihe plaintiff, however, was, I apprehend, capable of pur-
chasing for the benefit of the crown, and therefore when
HawkiM conveyed the legal estate to him, it vested instan-
tor in the crown and remained so vested until the passinff
of the act of amnesty. If, however, the attainder operat-
ed only from the time of conviction, then Balkwell's mort-
gage stood good, and the equity of redemption only vestedm ihe crown, and afterwards the legal estate, when con-
veyed by Hawkins. In cither view there was nothing for
the aheriff 's sale or deed to operate upon. However as I
understand, all this is immaterial in consequence of the
provisions of the act of amnesty, and the ease is to bo con-
sidered precisely as if no attainder had ever occurred In
thitv.ew, while Balkwell had a mortgage on the property
in question, and the plaintiff retained his equity of re-
demption the legal estate is conveyed to the plaintiff
toy Hawkins. This circumstance did not substantially

m
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1868. alter the righta of the parties. The plaintiflf had the legal

estate, but ho was a trustee for Balkwell, to the extent of

his security. Undor these circumstances the property is

exposed to sale by the Hhoriflf, and purchased by Balkwell.

Did ihis work any change in the situation of the parties?

I think not. I think Balkwell continued a mortgagee, as

he was before ; except, that, perhaps, ho might be enti-

tled to add his purchaMo money paid to the sheriff to the

amount ol herwise due on the mortgage. In my judgment

a mortgagee cannot acquire a title to the property mort-

gaged adverse to that of the mortgagor. It may be

doubted whether he can acquire a title paramount for bis

own benefit: it may alHo bo doubted whether equity would

have permitted a sale by the sheriff of property so cir-

cum-jtanced ; tho interest of the plaintiff being in fact an

equit3' of redemption, although ho had accidentally ac-

quired the legal eitate. But independently of these con-

siderations, it is impossible that a mortgagee can acquire

an interest in the same estate as is tho subject of the mort-

/iidgm«Dt.gage adverse to the raovtg?igor. The whole beneficial in-

terest had already been mortgaged to Balkwell. The con-

veyance of Hawkins ;nerely clothed that beneficial inter-

est with the legal estate. Balkwell purchased the same

estate at a sheriff's sale as had boon previously mortgaged

to him. Suppose a mortgage madoof an equitiible estate,

the legal estate being outstanding at tho time, and that

tho mortgagee afterwards procuied it to be conveyed to

him ; can ho set it up, against tho mortgagor's equity of

redemption ? Such a proposition could not bo maintain-

ed, and what difference can it make that tho legal estate

was procured by moans of tho sheriff's sale ? If this bo

so, tho only question that remains is, whether Coombs

purchased with notice of the plaintiff's equitable title.

It is to be observed, that ho has i-ogisterod his pur(^a8e

deed, and therefore, the evidence of notice must bo such

as to overcome the operation of the act of parliament

;

but I think it is amply suflftcient. His answer, I think,

is enough, where he simply denies all knowledge of tho
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fiwtHKtflled in (he plaintift'H l.ill in lofe.enoo fo the modemjhk-h Boaucll de,i^cd title io dehmd in qucMion.
Th,8 doni«l admilH cvorythinfer that is not denied, and
admitH, theiefbie, n..ti<e of the plaintifl 'h title, and
moroiy excludes knowldgo of the mode in which that
title paHsed to Bat/^uelt. But indopen.lontly of this, ho
adm,t8 ,n hin examination that he heaid f.om Balkwetl
beloiehe pn,cha^od, of U.c cxiMciuc of h vv.iiirg helween
the plaintiff and Balkuell .elating to the land. It was
hi« duty to call for tluH writiPK, ""d if he had dot.e so.
he would have i<nown that i?a/^„W/ hud only a mortL'ai?e
title, and it couM confer no other upon him. Ho chose to
rely upon the nherift '« deed m contening an absolute
"tie, and must abide the consequence of not taking
proper advice befoi e ho purchased. It may be a question
whether (he money paid at sherit! 'h sale should bo
charged upon the property. 1 doubt whether it was a
valid sale even at law. If not, the defendaA must found
his claim to charge it, upon the ground that if he had not
purchased, some other person would, and he purchased .„,,„ ,for the protection of the plaintitt's title, which might
otherwise have been involved in diflflculy. If the sale
was valid at law, 1 think the amount paid to the sheriff
Should bo allowed. It may be .onjectuied, indeed, that
JiaU<weU purchased at the Miciitr's sale not for the
plaintiff's protection, but for his own benefit : but as we .

Will not hear him say this, wo must extend to him the
benefit, as well a« subject him to the disability involved
in the assumption that he purchased for the protection
of the plaintiff's title. I think, under the ciruumstances.
all lasting improvements should be allowed. The decree
Jbould be on payment of costs, as of a redemption suit:
1 think the plaintiff entitled to the remainder of his costs
to the hearing.

Spraqob, V. O^-ffawkins was the purchaser from
the crown, and contracle;! to sell to the plaintiff in
March, 1838, al which time soma instalments of the
purchase money to the crown lomained unpaid, and- as
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1858. ^voald appear, not yet due. At the nbovo date Ilawkint

mado his bond to the plaintiff, conditioned for the con-

veyanco of the land in quoation. That bond is not

before us, but it in not recited to the above effect in the

assignment from the plaintiff to John Balkwell, which is

dated the Hth of May in the same year. By the assign-

ment, in which the consideration is stated to be 136^,

paid by Balkwell to the plaintiff, the plaintiff assigned

to Balkwell " the said recited bond or obligation, and

all his right and interest thereof, in and to the same,"

and appointH Balkwell his attorney to obtain the bond

from a person in whoso hands it is stated to bo, and also

to make demand and receive from Hawkins " the convey-

ance in fee of the lands, in the said recited bond men-

tioned," and on refusal, to sue for, and recover the same,

and it is thereby provided, that the assignment should

be void, on payment by Aitchism, before the first of

August foUojjring, of all and every sum or sums of money

due and owing from the plaintiff to Balkwell on any

Judgment, account whatever, cither as bail or agent, or attor :oy, for

or against the plaintiff.

Balkwell thereby became mortgagee of the plaintiff's

equitable interest ; and upon the patent being issued, it

was intended that ho should stand in the position of equit-

able mortgagee, by the deposit of the title deed from

Hawkins to the plaintiff ; or, that Hawkins should convey

to him the legal estate : the words of the assignment, I

think, rather point to the former.

The patent having issued to Hawkins on the 26th of

August, 1839, (tbe instalments falling due after the

assignment having been paid by Balkwell), Hawkins

executed a deed of conveyance to the plaintiff on the 2nd

of September following. He did this at the instance of

Mr. Wilson, attorney for certain judgment creditors
j

Mr. Wilson's object being, to have the legal estate in

the plaintiff, in oixler to tho judgment debts being

satisfied therewith. It appears in evidence that Balkwell
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WM dissntiHfiwl With this, as ho would have prefon-od the
conveyance from Hawkins to have boon made to himself
tho conveyance waa placed in his hanu«. At this time
the plaintiff had boon transi)oi-ted from this province in
accoi-danco with the commutation of his sentence. The
lands wore sold at sheriff's Male on the 12th of September
following, and BalkwcU bocumo the purchaser at the
8um of 107/. Ho had been in possession from the time
ot tho assignment, and so continued until the partnership
with the defendant Coomfts.

Apart from tho question raised upon tho effect of tho
attainder of tho plaintiff, it would seem that tho legal
estate vested in him by the conveyance from Hawkins
and that the lands \vore saleable by tho sheriff; unless
the assignment to Balkwell made any difference. But it
«8 said, that even if saleable, and if a purchase by a
stranger, and conveyance from the sheriff would have
carried a good title, and it is not denied that they would
still Balkwell could only purchaso as a mortgagee, and
any title ho acquired would remain for the beneHt of the
mortgagor

;
and cases were cited for that position. iy^ovrm^.

In Fosbrooke V. Balguy (a), one of tho cases cited, the
oxocutor of a mortgagee purchased the equity of redemp-
tion, paying for the same with tho mortgage debt, and a
small amount added of his own funds, and he was held a
trustee for his t«itM*5r.

In Otter v. faux (b), a mortgage had been made by
a tenant for lifo and a remainderman, which contained
a power of sale

; this mortgage was followed by a
second

;
and subsequent mortgages wore made by the

remainderman alone. Upon default made on tho first
mortgage, tho mortgagee exercised his power, and sold
the estate, and the remainderman himself became the
purcha.ser, and a question was made whether ho could
hold the lirst mortgage against the second mortgagee :

and Sir W. Page Wood held that be could not ; that his

(a) i M. & K. m. {b) 2 Ki^ytTlTm.
'

wn
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1858. paying tho first n I'tgugo through the inforvontion of a
sale, waH only a molo of payment, ami attomlod with tho

Bamo ofToct aa if ho had mado a direct payment to him.

Neither of those ca«OH appear to mo at nil to Hupport tho

plaintiff's position ; thq Hrst wont upon tho principle that

an agent cannot, in tho matter of tho ngoncy, deal for his

own bonoflt ; tho latter decided that a mortgagor whoso
diuy it was to pay, Hhould bo hold a^ paying, when he
purchased under a power of huIo by tho morlgugoo.

Tho case of Lonl Crnnsfown v. Johnston (a), wuh nUo
cited, but not to tho same point exnclly ; l)ut rather to

shew that tho court will not nuHtain a Hale, or a titio

obtained through it, whore the wale takes place under
circumstances which huiko it almo;tt certain thnf •» proper
B&lo could not take placo. Tho circumstances of tho sale

in the case cited, li.ivo scarcely a parallel any whore

;

certainly not in this case, where it is not shown that the

indgMwit.^"'®
*""'* P'"''® nn Jor any circumstances of disadvantage

to tho plaintiff ; unless his absence consequent upon his

treason is to bo looked upon in that light ; or that the
price given was loss than the value of tho estate. An-
other case was cited from an American report, which I

have been unable to find.

Apart from any special circumstances which may be
supposed to have attended this sale and purchase, it was
a sale by adverse parties, not with aii\ co.'ni''.;nco of

Balkwell or even with his concnrrci.c\ ", .ather

adversely, for he seems to have u.w- at that hin

assignment gave him a title to 'he land, or at least a

right to obtain a title from Hawkins. Was his position

83 a mortgagee such as to render a purchase by him
improper, so that it" should enure to tho benefit of the
mo*- gagor ? No fiduciary relation existed between them

;

jr did he purchase in an adverse title; tho sale of

coui-sewoii upon the assumption that the plaintifi" had a

good title ; and that that title was saleable for tho

<«}3 170.
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lti''r""\"'*
^'''^*''^• ""^ trannrorrnblo to whomsoov«r

m.fil.t purch«.o ,t «t Kl,o.iff'a nalo. It w«h then, an it a,.
n.a.

.
to rao, ,ho very .ovorKe of tho pu.chano of an advo.io

to tho planum himself, l,.u,much a« it was applied to th.payment of hin (Jobtn. ' ^

Imleod the only ground upon which tho plaintiff'H titioU, re e. .. ...ted by the pleading., i« that Bal,.etl beinga n ,,tgageo.and purchasing at HhonH-« ^ale continuoS

Tth^'So""
'• ;"•' y """"^^ '""'^•''"«"'^' ''-^ '""»

a po that the .nterost of the plaintiff wa« not saleable
;o. that the .ale ,. nnpoachablo on any ground. UponU^^o.ngle po.nt rai.eJ, and the only one which we -anproperly consider, I am, for the .-eusonn which I havegiven, against tho plaintiff.

It wa8 contended in argument that there was no
Uol. very of th3 deed from IIau,km to tho plaintiff; thopo.n .H not taken by the bill, and i. inconistent with i?"^-*fo. It a logo, that the patent wa. isnuod by tho procure-ment ot Bal,.,u. and with the understand i^ng thatri
.n3 should wnmediately execute a conveyance to thopamt^tt and deliver the name to 2?a/AuW/' and rcoofrom h.m the plaintitf, bond, and that in pursuance of«uch agrcomont ho did execute such con^^yanc a

ptinTi'ff
'" T"' ' ''^ "^^'«""^°"' '""^«^« tho

aid wh"^'
/'?'''"'"" '"''^ *^'^*^'^' I'^'^'des. as I havoahead^ observed, .t .» not objected by the bill that tho

louldT'"',"''^''"^'^"'"'^ "^^ ''' P'-»«ff= -h'-'i^would have been tho case if the.e was no valid convey-ance from Hawkins.
convey-

The reversal of tho attainder seems to place all partiesm tho same position as if there had been no attainderThe sutute a; provide. " that tho estates, property and
eftoct..wh.ch immediately ben.re such atUunder were of,and belonged to. tho otfendtu- Hh„ii j.^ ..„,4 .,.,. . .

'

(a) 12 Vic oh. 13. s«o. iT
~"
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vostod in tho same party or parties, in tho same manuor,

and with tho samo efFoct to all intents and purposes, and

with tho samo and no other consequence or effect as to

tho rights of thiitl parties, or upon or with regard to the

same, as if such offender had not been so attained." I

beliovo this point is not disputed.

It.

Upon the question of notice to Coombs, it is not material,

if my view bo correct as to tho title acquired by Balkwell.

Bat I incline to think that Coombs is not affected with

notice of tho contents of tho assignment from plaintiff

to BalkwcU : ho had notice of the existence of a writ-

ing between other parties in respect of this land, but it

not shown that ho had notice of its contents; ho says

that ho had jjot, but thAt he understood it to bo a paper

transferring the land to Balkwell, though ho does not

know that he had hoard so ; he was present at the

sheriff's sale. It is contended that certain expressions

used by BalkwcU ought to have pct him upon enquiry

.r^iAipaent as to thc contents of the assignment, as, after expressing

his anger with Hawkins for not conveying to himself, h<'

purchased at sheriff's .sale, he remarked that it would be

just as good as tho have u chancery suit about it ; it is

evident that he meant :i i-huncory suit with Hawkins for

not carrying out thc an-angement between himself and

the plaintiff, which was, as Balkwell understood it, to make

a conveyance to him.solf, and it is clear, I think, from

Coombs' examination, that he so understood Balkwell ; tho

plaintiff at that time was undergoing his sentence in Van

Dioman's La»id. Coombs adds :
" He thought ho had a

good, safe title to his property, and I thought so too when

r bought two 01' three yeai-s afterwards,"

•

Tho expression ot Coombs that '• He thought tho

sheriff's deed had killed a good deal of that," allud-

ing to the assignment, has also been commented upon,

as showing his belief that some right or iutore-st of the

ulaintiff had Iwon dtitroved bv the sheriff's sale. I

think that could not bo his moaning, tor ho adds :
" and

therefore that it could not be very material to me whether
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Ty to Zr, u
° "°'

"1"^ """ ">» »"" "« "ot necc
Aitchlsoa

V,

Cooml*.

JuUKaieiit.

indtTnSvrn """' *''' '''""*^ ''•^^"-^ ^- title

butTfr ,

'^^ a««>gnment
;
that ho thought thatbut for the shonff 's sale Balkwell would have had a titLby the a88,gnmont

;
that the conveyance ivom fflki't

on Balkwdl to another chain of title or ut loLf thTu
J^opted it instead of filing a bill a^gair^ „^^^
that the title upon which JialktveU relied, and upon which

^a^Ams to the plaintifif, seizure and sale by the JhSof J7a«.W. lands, BaUca^ell's j>uroh..o uL ff'.'l!and the eheriflF's conveyance to him.
'

Notice i.s not proved, unless [proved bv tbo oxaminat.on of Coombs. The evidence of Stiles, who was nZ"mental ,n making the purchase from BalLell. agrees withand confirms it. There is, I think, no actual notfce prov dot the contents of the aasignmont, and I think ho Cluot
constructive notice of if. ^

i incline to think that oonsiruetivo notice if shownwou^bc sufficient; and that ^.... .ould not^^e^^^^^^^

Ihe eftoct of the statute, as I take it, is, (I,at after a mcm-

uT s^'r ' Jl^r''^'"^'*'"-^^ conveyance is executed
afte. such registration is posponed to a subsequent pur-chaser, unless the prior of the two in point of time is alsopnor.n registration; but if of those two, the one prior.npoaitof time can show that the other, prior in Li.s-
tration and subsequent in point of time, had notice of hispnor conveyance, equity interferes and prevents the
'';'•- -^'-">v»,u;r ihe notice would bo given to thesubsequent cor.veyanco tirstly registgro.1

; but such notice

4
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must be actual notice. But that w not the position of the

parties here ; the fii^t i-ejtUtratlori affeotinicc the lands In

question is of the Hhofiff's (ieel ; next the conveyance

from Hiwk''ns to Aitchison ; next the conveyance from

Ba'-kml'. to Ojomhs, so th:tt after the first memorial regia-

tered, the registrationa are in the same oi-der as the

conveyance!, and thore is no prior ro;^istration of a sub-

sequent dee;! ; and I have thareforo looked at the question

of notice with a view that constructive notice would be

sufficient.

Upon both points, however, I am against the plaintiff;

he has not shewn that an equitable mortgagee, purchasing

at a sheriff's sale, with which he had nothing to do i^s

party or otherwise, acts improperly, or must be taken aa

acting for the mortgagor ; or, that he thereby becomes a

trustee for him : the cases cited establish no such po-tliion;

and as to notice, I think that none is p»'oved actual Or

constructive. I have therefore come to the conclusion,

with great i-espect to the contrary opinion of the other

members of the court, that the plaintiff has shewn no

tiile to relief, and that his bill should be dismissed.

I am told that the bill which I have had before me, is

not, as I supposed, a copy of the bill upon the flies, but a

draft containing the proposed amendments. I should

have come to the same conclusion, if a copy of the bill

upon the files hml been before me. What I have had has

been a supposed record," in such a shape aa the plaintiff

himself wished to put it.

His Honor also referred to Exp. Ashley (a), Exp. Fed-

der (b), Exp. Daois (c), Exp. Taroilt (d). Exp. Jtolfe (e),

as to the right of a mortgagee to purchase the mortgaged

premises in proceedings taken against the mortgagor.

(a) » Deao. & Cli. 510 ; 1 M. A Ayr. 82.

{h)S Ih. 06; 1 II). 327.

(c) 3 lb. 501 ; 1 lb. 89.

(«/) 3 lb. ^ 346 ; 1 lb. 689.

(«) i D. & C. 77<



AN INDEX
TO THE

PBrN^CIPAL MATTERS.

ABSCONDING DEPENDANT.
See " Practice," 1.

ADMINISTRATION.
The provisions of the statute 13

* 14 Victoria, ch. 63, apply only
to judgment creditors whose judg-
ments have been entered up since
the Ist day of January, 1851;
where therefore creditors whose
judgment was entered up in the
year 1836, and registered in 1854,
tiled a bill in the year 1856 to set
aside a deed executed by their
debtor to his son in the year 1835,
as ;having been done to defraud
creditors, or as ^eing .voluntary,
and therefore void' as against pur-
chasers for value, the court refus-
ed this relief, but gave the plain-
tiffs liberty to amend by making
the bill a bill on behalfof all cred-
itors, and praying for an adminis-
tration of the debtor's estate.

Gillespie v. VanEgmondt, 633.

AGREEMENT.
(recision op.)

The owner of a mill property
irrote to an intending purchaser,
" I will sell the mill as it now
stands, at Glenmorria, with all
rights and privileges belonging to
it, as sold me ; and I will guaran-
tee to give a head of five feet, by
laying out about thirty pounds

;

but as it is there is four feet, and
there is water enough to run ten
run nf Sfnnoa ip nannaan,.,. II TT-j i.vvOooaij-. szcui,

VOL. VI.—44.

that these representations amount-
ed to express guarantees upon the
several points embraced in them

;and it being shown that a head of
five feet of water could not bo ob-
tained except by an outlay of a
large sum of money; and that rain-
ing the water to that height would
have the effect of damming back
the water on the lands of parties
higher up the stream, and also of
diverting water to which the ri-
parian propreitor on the other side
of the stream was entitled

; the
court ordered the agreement enter-
ed into to be rescinded, and the
vendor to pay the costs of the suit
and the amount expended in repair-
ing the premises by the vendee,
who was to account for rents and
profits during his possession.

Gale V. Hubert, 312.

ALIMONY.
The principle laid down by the

court in Waters v. Shade, (ante
.volume 11, page 218) in respect to
opening publication, apply as well
to suits for alimony as to other
cases.

McKay v. McKay, 279.

1
£• ^ "^^'''•jeJ woman voluntarily

left her husband's house, allcffinff
as a cause unkind treatment by the
husband, but subsequently offered
to return, when he refused to re-
ceive her. Upon a bill filed for
.alimony, the court maHn a Hn».,«„
'referring it to the Master to fix an
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amount to bo paid to the plaintiff

fox* alimony, during such time as

the parties continued to live sepa-

rptely.

English V. English, 580.

See also " Practice," 2.

ASSIGNEE.
Where a suit is brought to en-

force the sale of mortgaged proper-

ty against the mortgagor and his

assignee, the oi-der for payment of

any balance of the mortgage debt

which may remain due after such

sale, must be against the mortga-

gor, and not the assignee.

TurnbuU v. Symmonds, 615.

ASSIGNMENT.
(for benefit of creditoks. )

Debtors having obtained from

their creditors an extension oftime

the debtors covenanted to pay all

the debts in full, and nbt to part

with their effects, except for the

benefit of their creditors general-

ty : subsequently the debtors made
an assignment to one of their cred-

itors for the benefit of all, the deed

containing a release fi-om all fur-

ther indebtedness by the creditore

executing the assignment. Upon
a bill filedby someof the creditors

on behalf of all, the court declared

such assignment to be in contra-

vention of the agreement, and that

the creditors were entitled to par-

ticipate ratebly in the proceeds of

the trust effects without releasing

the balance of their claims.

Taylor v. Mabley, 5t0.

ATTOENEY AND CLIENT.

1. An attorney, during the pro-

gress of a suit, brought by him for

the recovery of certain lands, with

the sanction and approval of the

family of the plaintiff, atthough

without his knowledge, and with*

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT

out instructions from him or his

agent, became aware of an out-

standing legal estate which he
purchased for £25, and afterwards

set this title up in opposition to the

claims of his client. Upon a bill

filed for that purpose, the court

declared the attorney trustee for

the client, who was bound to pay
the attorney the amount expended
by him in buying up the legal title,

and in improving the jiroperty ; to

be set off against the rents and pro-

fits received by him, and the costs

of the suit : and the fact that the

plaintiff was not aware of the pro-

ceedings taken in his name made
no difference in respect of his

rights as against the attorney.

Graves v. Smith, 306.

2. An attorney who had acted

for a party, afterwards instituted

proceedings against the client to

recover his C08|b, pending which
the client applifed to the attorney

for a loan, wnich the latter agreed

to effect, provided the client did

not employ one particular attorney

to act on his behalf, desiring the

client to obtain the services ofsome
other professional gent'.oman, but

which ho refused to do, and the

arrangement was completed : after-

wards a bill was filed to set aside

the transaction, on the alleged

ground of fraud on the part of the

attorney; but the defendant having

denied all the allegations of fraud

set up by the plaintiff, and the

statements of the defendant being

corroborated by the signature of

the plaintiff to a memorandum
prepared by the defendant a ? the

time of the loan being cffecteti the

court refused to interfere on behalf

of the plaintiff, although the attor-

ney, Ihey Lhougutjsiiouid have re-

fused to proceed with the loan



BANKS.

without the appointment of a solic-
itor to act ontehalfof the borrovv-
•i"- Eees V. Wittrock, 418

BANKS.
The chartered banks of this pro-

vince have a right to a docre of
loreclosure upon a mortgage heldby them as security.

Bank ofU. C.V.Scott. 451
BILL.

(SERVICE OF ON ATTOBVEY OR SOLICITOR.)

1. Where a solicitor accepts ser-
vice of an office copy bill of com-
plaint, and gives a written under-
taking to answer the same ; or in
case of default, that an order 'pro
eonfesso may be drawn up • the
usual two days' notice of motion
tor that purpose must be given
and may be served on the solicitor!

Eoss V. Hayes, 277.
2. Where service of an officecopy bill IS effected on the attor-

uey-at-law of the defendant, a three
weeks notice of motion to take

'

the bill pro confesso must be given •

the notice may be served on the
attorney of the 2>arty.

Webster v. O'Closter, 278
"BEEACII OF TBUST.

An execution being in the hands
of the sheriff pgainst lands, the de-
tendant therein applied to a solici-
tor toprocure his services in obtain-
ing a settlement of the demands
against him : with the view of en-
abling the solicitor ^0 raise funds
for that purpose, the client, at his
solicitor 8 suggestion.conveyed his
land:, to him in fee, taking back a
defeazance stating the object for
which the deed was made, but this
(leteazanco was subsequently lost
Inoi-der to raise money the solici"
tor executed a mortgage for £245
and the mortgagee sold the same
to another party for £150. which

CHOSE riTACTIOIf. &J&

amount was handed to the solicitorand thereout he paid tho ciS
!

against the client, amountingSSto about £90. Afterwardstfe^
citor demanded from the cS
*«i4a, and subsequently £300 »the price at which the clientwouM

,

be allowed to redeem; and thiswl'haying been complied with thew!
licitorsoldtoathi?dparty7oi£lS
over and above the mortgagerbSl
the purchaser had notice of So
fi Tf°^?°. '"«'^*- Upon ; S;
elll?^'i?^^*P"'P«^«' the courtd"

n ? K^^®
acts of the solicitM- »plain breach of truss : that^

client was entitled to redeem imoopayment of what was actuall^
pendedonhis behalf: thatthenw
chaser of the mortgage was, unC
hlJit

^"•^"'"s ances, entitled tohold the land only for whathe hadactually paid and interest; tho«J
cess of wliich, over and above SLamount expended for the clio^
the solicitor was ordered to pay
together w th the costs of the^t
to the hearing.

McCann v. Derapsey, 192.
BUILDING LOTS

«nlH^^^'''' 5- '''^'"^ '^*« have boeD
soldaccordmgto apian, the par-

,.^„^
*^® pi-operty laid offiloads cannot afterwards he divert-ea to other purposes.
Bossin V. Walker, 619.

CHABGES.
(TARIFF OF BY A RAILWAY COMPAmr 1See " Tariff Of Charges'' '

CHOSE IN ACTION.
(ASSIGNEE OF.)

lo enable the assignee ofa cbo6»
HI action to nroeeed in equity Ah-
its recovery, he must shew the ex-
-~.-.\?'^ „umu uimcuity or obsta-
cle m his way to prevent him froa.
recovering at law.

u u««

Boss v. Munro, 431.



Jgie COLLATERAL BKCUBITY.

CHURCH TEMPORALITIES.

1. The act 3 Vic, chapter 74,

for the management of the Church

temporalities, is not confined to

parish churches, but embraces all

-chui'ches in communion with the

United Church of England and

Ireland. Sanson v. Mitchell, 582

2. The incumbent of a church,

without the consent of the bishop

or churchwardens, took a deed of

land in his own name as such in-

cumbent, the property having been

Ereviously contracted for by the

ishop aiid certain member.^ of the

congregation for the site of a

churcli, and on his retirement, re-

fused to execute a release of the

premisoM. The court, under the cir-

cumstances, ordered the retiring

incumbent to execute a release of

the estate; and as his conduct in the

matter had been unreasonable re-

fused him his costs, although in

strictness the bill,80 far as it sought

a conveyance, ought to have been

dismissed, title having already

vested in his successor. lb.

COLLATERAL SECURITY.

A judgment creditor coming to

redeem a mortgage incumbrancer

ia entitled, upon payment of the

amount due to the mortgagee,to an

assignment ijot only of the mort-

gaged premises, but of all collate-

ral securities, whether the same be

«abject to the lien of the creditor

under thejudgment or not. There-

fore, where judgment had been re-

covered andduly registered against

a party who had a contingent in-

terest in real and pei-sonal proper-

ty, subject to a mortgage executed

by way of security for advances,

and the debtor having effected an

insmrance upon nis mc, -itmrzx ..v

had also assigned to the same per-

son asan indemnity against loss in

COSTS.

respect of a bond executed by him

as surety for the debtor. Held,

that the judgment creditors of the

mortgagor, upon paying the a-

mount due under the mortgage and

indemnifying the mortgagee in re-

spect of his liability hS surety,

were entitled to a ti'ansfer of the

policy of insurance, and also of the

mortgage upon the contingent in-

terest, and to foreclose the mort-

gagor in default of payment.
Gilmour v. Cameron, 290.

CONTRACT FOR SALE.
(VARYING.

)

1. The owner of the west half of

a lot of land, supposing himself to

be the owner of the east half, and

not the west half, entered into a

contract with the owner of other

lands to exchange for these the east

half, and the east was conveyed ac-

cordingly. He filed a bill to compel

the other party to the agreement

to accept a conveyance of the west

half, and specifically perform the

contract entered into between them

by conveying the lands agreed to

be given for the east half, alleging

mistake in the insertion of " east

"

instead of " west ;" and it appeared

that the two halves were of about

equal value, and that the defendant

had no personal knowledge of eith-

er ; but as the contract was for the

east half, and the mistake was that

of the plaintiff alone, the court

held that the west half could not

be substituted for the east half,

and refused the relief asked.

Cottingham v. Boulton, 186.

COSTS.
1. Where a party'sown letter was

such as to create a misapprehen-

sion of facts, and a sujt was insti-

tuted in consequence, the court, al-

+Knnn.h it refused the relief asked,

dismfssed the bill without costs.

Anderson v. Cameron, 285.



CROWN I'ATKNT.

2. A demurrer having been hold
good on one ground, though over-
ruled m to the other; the defen-
dant was allowed to answer with-
out costs. Paine v. Chapman, 338.
See also " Foreclosure," 3

" Infants."
" Specific Performance," 11

COUET.
(JCHISDICTION OF.)

See " Jurisdiction."

CREDITORS.
(ASSiajTMENT FOB BENEFIT OP.)

See " Assignment."

CROWN PATENT.
(REPEAL OP.

)

In laying oflF the town plot of
Southampton, a roservation was
made by the person employed to
survey the land of a block for a
market square, and marked the
same upon the plan returned byhim to the office of the commis
siOner of crown lands, a copy of
which was furnished to the local
agent at Southampton, by which
h<> was to sell, find s.^vo'-al sales
were accordingly effected by him

;some of them of lots fronting on
the market squai-e so reserved'. On
the plans finally adopted by- the
crown lands office, the market re-
servation was marked " Reserve"
simply. Subsequently the execu-
tive government, under the impres-
sion that the block 60 reserved was
at their disposal, gi-anted part of
the same to the Church Society

K-t^^?'*f
""^ ^ *'^"''«''- ^^K on

a bill filed to set aside the patent
on the ground of error, mistake,
or inadvertence on the part of the
crown in issuing the same, that un-
der the circumstances it must be
presumed that had the crown hind«
uepartment been aware of what
had been done in reference to this

DaDICATION. 677

roservation,tbe grant totheChurch
Society would never have been
raado.and that therefore upon a bill
properly framed, the letters patent
should be repealed

; and that for
that purpose the suit ought to have
been instituted by the Attorney-
Oreneral on behal of the public
The Municipality of Saugeen v.

The Church Society, 538.

DAMAGES.
See " Moi-tgage," 7.

DEDICATION.
The district council of the Home-

J district, had a right, under the
terms of the grant of the gaol and
court-house block and the provis-
lona of tho several statutes author-
ismg them to sell the same, to set
apart a portion of tho land for the
use of a firemen's hall and engine-
r^""'^

,
„ud having had the court-

house square suiweyed off into
building lots, and a portion there-
of reserved for tho site of an en-
gine-house for the City of Toronto
upon which the city authorties
erected a firemen's hall and engine-
house, the County Council, some
years afterwards, proceeded to ob-
tain possession thereof by action.
The court restrained the action
and declared the land in question
dedicated to tho use for which it
bad been so set apart.
The City of Toronto v. The

Municipal Council of York and
Peel, 525.

2 In the year 1830, when the
site of tho town of Brantford was
laid out into building lots, a part
containing nearly two acres was re-
served for a public market square.
In 1850, the Municipal Council of
Brantford executed building leases
forportions thereof,with covenants
for renewal. Upon an information
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filed, the court restrained the re-

ewal of such leatjes, or the erant-

ing of any new leases ; the Attor-

ey-Gcfnoral assenting to the leases

already made continuing for their

rugpectivo terms.

The Attorney-General v. Brant-

foitl, 592.

DEEDS.
(RKCTIPICATION OF.)

1. The owner of a lot of land

executed a mortgage on the west

lutlf thei'eof, at a time when it was
apposed that the oast and west

halves ofthe lot were divided by a

pobiic highway. Subsequently it

WM discovered, upon a survey of

tlio property being made, that a

nail gore or portion of the east

half was embraced in what was al-

ways taken to be the west halfonly.

At the time of the mortgage there

was a grist and saw mill under

one roof, about one third of vvhich

was on the atrip ; there was also

a tavern, store-house, barn and
piggei-y all on the strip, and the

west half and strip had always

been occupied by the mortgagor as

ott« property,who delivered up pos-

session of the whole to the agent of

the mortgagee. Afterwards the

mortgagor sold the east half up to

the road ; and subsequently,having

become bankrupt in the meantime
took a lease of the west half " with

a grist mill,8aw mill,tavern, sheds,

store," &c., and no mention was
made in the bankrupt's schedule

of assets of any claim upon this

property, On a bill filed against

the mortgagor's assignee in bank-

ruptcy, held, that plaintiff was en-

titled to have the mortgage recti-

fied j to a decree of foreclosure

for the whole of the property, in-

cluding this strip, but under the

eir«;unibtances without costs.

Eussol V. Davey, 165.

(SETTINO ASIDE FOR FBAUD.)

3. A person who had at one time
been remarkable for strength both

of body and mind, and was much
respected, having become from ha-

bitual drunkenness imbecile, de-

ranged and fatuous, made a deed of

valuable property to owe of his sons

who had been in the habit of fur-

nishing him with drink ; and about

fifteen months afterwards executed

a deed for the same proiierty to the

wife of the same son. A bill was
afterwards filed to set aside these

conveyances on the ground offraud
and incapacity on the part of the

grantor to transact business. After

the cause had been at issue, and
evidence taken at great length, a

release of the action was obtained

from the plaintiffwithout the inter-

vention ofany legal adviser an his

behalf. The court set aside the con-

veyances, as also the release which
had been subsequently obtained,

with costs. Nevills v. Nevill8,121.

3. The court, though it refused

to sot aside a purchase on the

ground of fraud in the vendor,gavo

leave to amend the bill, alleging

over value as a ground for relief.

Eees V. Wittrock, 418.

(VOID.)

4. The owner of a large tract of

waste lands of the province, resi-

dent in Canada,executed apower of

attorney to an agent about to visit

England, authorising him to enter

intocontracts under seal for the sale

of them ; and in the power were
specified several terms upon which
the sales were to be effected, and
the deeds were to be with bar of

dower, but no power was given to

the attorney to execute the deeds

for either of the granting parties

by ©xprcss woi'-ds, or to receive tue

money. The agent induced the
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defendant to become a purchaser of
the whole for £2,500,raaking about
flveBhillmgs sterling per acre, and
about one-sixth of the lowest price
set r on the lands by the owner by
his private instructions to his
agent

;
signed a contract for sale,

which was not under 8oal,and sub-
sequently executed a deed purport-
ing to convey the land to the pur-
chaser. The owner having become
aware of the facts, filed a bill to
have the deed delivered up to be
cancelled, as forming a cloud upon
his title. The court refused the re-
lief prayed, the rule being, that in-
struments void upon the face of
them will not be ordered to be de-
stroyed asforming a cloud upon the
title; and under the circumstances
dismissed the bill wit.iout costs,
the purchaser having been guilty
of great negligence and careless-
ness; acconipanyingsuch dismissal
with a declaration of the reasons
the court for so decreeing.

Ilurd v. Billington, 145.
See also "Administration."

DEMUEREE.
1. A defendant appearing at

the hearing, and waiving all objec-
tion to an order pro confesso, may
shew that the bill is open to de-
murrer for want of equity.

Greig v. Green, 240.
2. A demurrer having been held

good on one ground, though over-
ruled as to the other ; the defendant
was allowed to answer without
costs. Paine v. Chapman, 338.
DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
See " Husband and Wife," 2.

DORMANT EQUITIES.
1. In 1832 a pei-son who held a

bond for the cenveyance ofa tract
I..S ^u TTiiitii uciiau uroctea a

^team saw mill and other buildings,

D0U3IANT EQUITIES. 6*79

at considerable expense, having be-
come involved, made an assign-
ment of his property and effects to
certain of his creditors as trus-
tees, to work the mill and sell the
lumber, and apply the proceeds in
payment of the owner's debts, &c.
and then removed from this pro^
vince to the United States, where
he remained for some years

; the
trustees agreed among themselves
that one of their number should
take the sole management of the
trust estate into his hands, and he
accordingly went into possession .

subsequently an execution against
the goods of the owner was placed
in the sheriff's hands, under-which
he proceeded to a sale of the steam
engine set up in the mill ; at this
sale, the managing trustee, who
was agent only for one of the
creditors, attended, and became
the purchaser of the engine and
machinery for his principal, at a
great undervalue, and removed the
same from the mill, and afterwards
procured a deed of the property in
his own name from the proprietor
which he also transferrecf to his
principal. In 1855, the assignor
tiled a bill for an account of the
trust property, alleging that his
poverty in the meantime had pre-
vented him from enforcing his
rights, mid, that he was entitled
to the relief sought, notwithstand-
ing the Statute of Limitations (4W. IV., c. 1), and the act relating
to Dormant Equities (18 Vic., c.
124.) Beckitt v. Wragg, 454.

2. Held, Per Cwmm—That ex-
press trusts are not within the sta-
tute relating to dormant equities
(18 Vic. ch. 124.)
The Attorney-General v. Gra-

sun, 4bo.

3. In the year 1819, hisMajes.y,
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by letters patent granted certain

lands to trustees for different pur-

poses : amongst the lands so

granted was a block of six acres,

being a reservation for a hospital

for the town of York ; upon the

trust, amongst others, to observe

such directions, and to consent to

and allow such appropriations

and dispositions of the said lands,

or any of them, as the governor-

general, lieutenant-governor, or

poi'son administering the govern-

ment of the province, and the ex-

ecutive '-ouncil therein for the time

being, should from time lo time

make and oi-der, pursuant to the

purposes for which the said parcels

or tracts of land, or any of them,

had been originally reserved ; and
also to make such conveyance or

conveyances, deed or deeds there-

of, or of any part thereof, to such

person or persons, and upon such

trasts, and to and for suen use or

uses, as the governoi", &c., should

from time to time, by order in

writing, appoint. JleU, Per Cur.—
That tlio u-u.sL in thiscabO was not

complete, and that by the terms of

the grant the executive govern-

ment retained the power of divert-

ing properties so reserved to other

objects — Blake, C, dissenting,

who was of opinion that the trusts

were sufficiently declared, and that

ft conveyance of a portion of the

land so reserved, in compliance

with an order in council to that

effect, for the benefitof the Church
of St, James, in the town of York,

and the incumbent thereof, was a

fraud upon the original trusts de-

clared respecting it, and, as such

ought to be set aside.

—

lb.

T)OTJBTFUL TITLE.

See " Specific Performance,"

13-14.

EQUITY OP KEDEMPTION.
(SALK BY 8HXRIFF.

)

The provisions of the Statute 12

Vic, chapter 73, making equities

of redemption saleable under legal

process, do not apply when the

mortgage is created by deed abso-

lute in form.
McCabov. Thomson, 175.

See also " Fraudulent C-invey-

ance," 2.

BXECUTOK.
1. The survivor of two pa- tnei-s,

after having continued to cany on

businuss with the personal repre-

sentative of the deceased partner,

filed a bill for an account of both

the partnership dealings^ and a de-

cree was made for that purpose ;

and in proct\"ling on that decree

the Master directed the executoi- to

bring in an account of the partner-

ship dealings between the deceas-

ed and the surviving partner.

Held, upon appeal from this direc-

tion, that the executor was bound
to make up the accounts from the

books of the partnership in his pos-

isession. Strathy v. Crooks, 162.

2. By an agreement entered

into between the executors of an

estate in Lower Canada, and the

residuary legatees, the former

agreed to settle a particular leg-

acy, and indranify the residuary

legatees from it. According to

the laws of that country interest

is not recoverable upon a legacy,

until suit brought to compel pay-

ment thereof, unless an express

promise to pay interest is shewn
;

and the legatee i-eferred to hav-

ing brought an action in that coun-

try, to enforce payment of the leg-

acy, alleging an express promise

on the T>art of both the executom

and residuary legatees to pay such

interest, in which action the ex-

ecutors
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ecutors denied such promise, and a
verdict wns i-ondored in their favor
but the residuary legalooH allowed
juUgmont to go againnt thorn by de-
fault, and afterwards filed a bill in
this court to compel the executors
to indemnify them against the
liability they had incurred. The
court under the circumstances,
re used the relief prayed, and dis
missed the bill with costs.

Crooks V. Torrance, 518.

EXHIBITS.

.
Documents used on the exam-

ination of witnesses before an ex-
aminer, must bo properly marked
by tho officer, and refei-red to in
the evidence, otherwise they can-
not bo road at tho hearing.

Hollywood V. WaTei-s, 329.

FORECLOSUBE.
1. The court, after tho final order

I

of foreclosure had been made and
Iactedon by the plaintiff, granted!

an order for the delivering up of
possession of the mortgage premis-

'

OS, though not askor! for upon tho
tinal order being obtained.

Lazior v. Ranney, 323.

3. The court, where it is consid-
ered benehcial to the interests ofan infant defendant, will direct a
sale instead of a foreclosure, with-
out requiring any deposit to cover
tho expenses of such sale

TheBankofU.C.v. Scott, 451.
3. "Whore a person made a partv

to a suit in the master's office, ap-
pears and disclaims, he is not enti-
tled to any costs, as by remaining
inactive the same end will be at-
tained as by the disclaiming.

Hatt v. Park, 563.

4. In this country a judgment
creditons entitled, at his option, to

FnAUDS. 681

a decree either to sell or foreclose
the estate of his debtor.

McMaster v, Noble, 581
FRAUD.

(deeds set aside for.)
A person who had at one time

been remarkable for sfieiigth both
of body and mind, and was much
respected having become from ha-
bitual drunkenness imbecile, de-
ranged, and fatuous, made a deed
of valuable property (o one of hia
sons who had been in the habit of
furnishing him with drink; and
about fifteen monthsafterwards ex-
ecuted a deed for the same proportv'"^'""'""-'"- -

. A bin
to the wife of the same son. ^ „.„
was afterwai-ds filed to set asldo
these conveyances on tho ground
of f-raud and incapacity on the part
of the grantor to transact business.
After the cause had been at issue
and evidence taken at great length

'
a release of the action was obtained
from theplaintifiFwithout the inter-
vention of any legal adviser actinjj
on his behalf. The court set aside
the conveyancce,as also tho veh asc
which had been subsequently ob-
tained, with costs.

JSTevills V. Nevills, 121.
'' FRAUDS.

(statute of.)

1. A deed was taken in the name
of two, as grantees of the property
conveyed

: one of the grantees af-
terwards claiming to be solely in-
terested in tho property, as purcha-
ser, filed a bill to have his co-gran-
tee declared a trustee ofone moiety
of the property for him. The evi-
dence adduced shewed that the
deed was intentionally drawn in
the matter it was ; receipts for
.....?„imei.iaui iiiopurcnase money
were taken in the name of the two,
and the mortgage for securing tho
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balanco of purehaso monoy duo
was oxocutou b}'^ both. Held, that

ifovou tho whole amount of pur-

chase monoy was advanced by tho

ono, it wa8 not auiHcient to nhew
that tho purchase was made solely

for his benefit.

Hutchison V. Hutchison, 117.

2. A paper used at the sale by
auction of certain lands, contained

tho conditions of sale, and tho num-
bers of tho lots bid tf by tho seve-

ral purchasers, upon which their

names wore written in pencil op-

posite the lots purchased, and af-

terwards covered over with ink by
the auctioneer's clerk, it having
been announced before tho sale

that he would sign for tho several

purchasers. Held, that this was a

sufficient signing of tho contract

within tho Statute of Frauds.

Crooks V. Davis, 317.

3. The plaintiff had procured a

lease of a farm for two years, with
tho privilege of purchase, the lease

having boon taken by him in the

names of two uf tho defendants,

but without their knowledge, and
was witnessed by tho plaintiff; the

bill alleging that this course was
adopted for the benefit of the plain-

tiff, who, it was shown, had before

this time assigned all his effects

for the benefit of his family, tho

plaintiffasserting that his intention

was to pay the purchase money for

the land out of moneys belonging
to his wife, in tho hands of trustees,

in which,however, tho plaintiff had
no interest ; but there was no writ-

ing to evidence the trust alleged by
tho plaintiff. One of tho defen-

dants, who was a trustee of the

wife's money, subsequently bought
the property, the price for which
was paid outofhisown funds, and
gavo'to trustees a lease of it for tho

use of the plaintiff 's wife and chil-

dren. Upon a bill filed to have it

declared that tho purchase had
boon made for the benefit of the

plaintiff, and to have the lease to

trustees cancelled, the court, under
all tho circumstances, refused tho

relief prayed, and dismissed the

bill with costs, but with liberty to

file a now bill if the plaintiff should

be so advised.

Parsons v. Kendall, 408.

FliAUDULENT CONVEY-
ANCE.

1. Property was convoyed to a

trustee for the purpofro of disap-

pointing creditors, and afterwards

the person claiming to be benefi-

cially intorcstod filed a bill for a

conveyance to himself; under those

circumstances the bill would have
been dismissed, had not the defen-

dant by his answer admitted that

ho was a trustee, and it appearing
that tho wife, who was not a party

to the suit, and was living separate

from her husband, was entitled to

the beneficial inheritance, an en-

quiry was directed as to tho cause

of her separation, with a view of

ascertaining how tho court should

direct tho rents of the estate to be

applied.

Phelan v. Fraser, 336.

2. The owner of lands," subject to

several mortgages, made a convey-

ance thereof to his brother but

without his knowledge ; and the

person by whose advice the deed

was executed, stated in evidence

that tho deed, though absolute in

form, was made upon trust for se-

curing tho incumbrances affecting

the property, and for the benefit of

the grantor's children ; the grantor

at the time being greatly involved,

and having no other property ex-
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liousehold furnituiu Analooftho

offectod by iho hhoriff upon an oxo

^jfo//"'; k"m
^'^^ P»'«haser having

^Hod a bill, impoachint? tho con-veyance upon trust u« a fraud upon

m.tted to rodoom.tlio court, under
the c.rcumHtancoH, decreed in \m
lavor. Beamish v. Pomoroy, 586.
3 A debtor conveyed his land intoo for a sum greatly below its val-

whh!^,^,
continued in possession

without paying rent; tfio heir ofhis vondooseveral yeai-s afterwai-ds
«o d and conveyed tho land, tho«a having been brought about

f
"^ '"«"»fe'<^^l l>y tho dobtoii andtho j)urcha8or was shown to have

otlirri'n'r-
;''«>debtedness andother material circumstances A

creditor afterwards sued out exe-
cution against the lands of the
debtor, under which his interest in
this property was sold for five shil-
lings to the execution creditor, who
filed a bill to set aside the sale bythe original owner, and have him-
Holfdeclared the owner of tho landThe court refused this, but gaveh.m a rightto redeem by virtfe ofhis judgment, in accordance withan alternative prayer in tho bill

Wilson V. Shier, 630
GUARDIAN.
(tkstamentary.)

See " Infants," 3.

HIGHWAY.
(diversion of.)

.
Sembje That under the provi-

•sionsof the ])rovincial statute 14&
l5V,ctona.CI,apter51,apermaii^
«nt diyeivsion of a highway may
be made upon tho construction ofa railway, where it is necessary orexpodlent.
The Municipality of Fredericks-

1

INFANTS. 683

buiLfh v. Tho Grand Trunk
Itailway Co., 656.
Sooal8o'< Injunction," 6.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
1. The only proof of tho receipt

pt certain moneys by the wife dur-
ing the life of her husband was in
hor own evidence, when at the
same timeshostated thatthemonov
had boon given to her by the
husband; the court considered her
entitled to retain tho amount, and
that It formed no part of the tes-
tator 8 personal estate.

McEdwards v. Ross, STS.
- The holder of a mortgage se-

curity while laboring under an at-
tack of sickness, of which he sub-
sequently died, indorsed on tho in-
tionture a memorandum assigninir
the same to his wife for tho benefit
01 herself and his children, which
ho signed but did not affix his seal
thereto,although tho memorandum
expressed it to bo under seal. Held
thai the wife took no intorost under
such assignment either as a gift
inter vivos, or as a donatio mortis
oausa : and a bill filed by her to
compel tho executors to execute a
tormal assignment of the mortgago
was dismissed with costs.

TiflUny v. Clarke, 474.

IMPROVEMENTS.
.
Smble, That when a mortgagee

18 charged with rents and pi-ofits re-
ceived from improvements made
by himself, it would be unreason-
able to refuse to allow him the
expense of such improvementa to
a corresponding amount.

Constable v. Guest, 510.

INFANTS.
1. The general rula is fhnf .-q

suits for specific performance
against the infant heirs of vendore
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the decree should be without costs.

Commander v. Gilrie, 473.

2. The same rule as to the costs

ofa solicitor appointed by the court

guaiHlian ad litem to infant defend-

ants in suits' for specific perform-

ance seems applicable as in mort-

gage cases ; but where the purchase

money has not been paid, the court

will direct the payment of the

guardians' costs from it

—

lb.

3. Although the court is in the

habit of paying respect to the wish-

es and directions of a testator in

reference to the guardianship and
careof his children, it will not do
so whore it is clearly shewn that a
compliance therpvvith would be
prejudicial to the happiness and
moral training of the infants.

Anonymous, 632.

See also " Foreclosure," 2.

INJUNCTION.
1. A party had carried on the

business of a soap and candle man-
ufacturer for several years without

any steps being taken to restrain

him, after which a bill was filed

for that purpose, on the ground of

nuisance and inconvenience to the

party complaining; the court, un-

der the circumstances, refused a
motion for an interlocutory injunc-

tion ; but reserved the question of

costs to the hearing.

Eadenhurst v. Coate, 139.

'2. Since the general orders of

1853 it is not necessary for a party

to establish his legal right by an
action at law before coming' to

this court.

—

lb.

3. The purchaser of saw logs to

be delivered at certain specified

times assigned the contract to a

third party, to whom the vendor
delivered one year's supply of the

logs. Afterwai-ds the original pur-

chaser becoming insolventabscond-

ed, and the vendor refused to com-
plete the contract, asserting a right

to stop the goods in transitu or to

retain them before the transittis

commenced, in consequence of the

insolvency of the purchaser. The
arsignee thereupon commenced an

action at law in the name of the

purchaser against the vendor, in

which he recovered judgment, and
the vendor filed a bill to restrain

proceedings at law. The court re-

fused him any relief, and dismiss-

ed the bill with costs.

Wait V. Scott, 154.

4. A railway company being

about to construct their line of road

along* a public street, a bill was
filed by the owner of property in

front of which the railroad would
pass, to restrain the construction of

the road in the manner contemplat-

ed, on the ground, as alleged, that

his property would be thereby greatly

depreciated in valuefrom divers caus-

es, some of which were, that the prop-

erty tcould be rendered greatly less

eligible from- the inconvenience and

danger occasioned by the rail cars

running immediately in front thereof,

and that the present traffiic is likely

through the same cause to be diverted

from that part of the road. Held,

that the injury us alleged did not

amount to a private nuisance, and

that therefore the party complain-

ing was not entitled to an injunc-

tion ; and, held, also, that the injury

complained of was not irreparable,

the court would not, if otherwise

in favor efthe plaintiff', have grant-

ed the application.

Magoe v. The London and Port

Stanley Eailway Company,] 70.

5. The court upon default made
by thedefeudaiilsiu liotappearing

upon a notice of motion for injunc-
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tion. directed the writ to issue, al
though at the same time entertain-
ing great doubt whether a sufficient
foundation for the interposition of
the court had been laid.
Dennison v. City of Toronto, 513.
6. Where the evidence, as to the

injury done to a highway in the
manner a railway was constructed
was conflicting, the court refused
to interfere by injunction, leaving
the parties to thoir legal remedl

I be municipality of Fi-edericks-
bui;gh V. the Grand Trunk
iiailway Company, 555.

T. In moving for an injunction
ex parte, tho affidavits on which
theapp ication is founded, must set
forth ail the facts and circumstanc-
es material for the court to know
or the injunction will be dissolved •

even although the party moving
did not consider the circumstance
to bo material.

McMaster v. Callaway, 511
See also " Dedication,"

" Lessor and Lessee "

"Mortgage," 6, I

"Timber/- 1. I

ISSUE AT LAW.
Where the evidence as to the fact

ol marriage was conflictinff the
court offered the plaintiffan oppor-
tunity of obtaining better evidence
or an issue to try the question, and
If remsed, directed the bill to be
dismissed. Baker v. Wikon, 603

JUDGMENT CEEDflrOB.
1. A judgment creditor coming

to redeem a mortgage incumbran-
cer IS entitled, upon payment ofthe
amount duo to the mortgagee, to an
assignment not only of the mort-
gaged proraises.but of all collateral
securities, whether the si no h«
subject to the lien of the creditor
under the judgment or not. Thtjre-

JUDOMENT CREDITOR. 685

fore, whore judgment had been re-
covered and duly registered against
a party who had a contingent in-
terest in real and personal proper-
ty, subject to a mortgage executed

V.y^^,^®^"'''*y *'oi' advances,
and the debtor having effected an
insurance upon his life, which he
Had also assigned to the same per-
son as an indemnity against loss in
respect of a bond executed by him
as surely for the debtor. Meld, that
the judgment creditors of the mort-
gagor upon paying the amount due
under the mortgage and indemni-

P''",? I?,®
mortgagee in respect of

Ills liability as surety, were entitl-
ed to a transfer of the policy of
insurance, and also of the mortgage
upon the contingent interest, and
to foreclose the mortgagor in de-
fault of payment.

Gilmour V. Cameron, 290.

2. A judgment creditor is not a
purchaser for value within the sta-
tute 27 Elizabeth, chapter 4,

Gillespie v. VanEgmondt, 533.
I

3. In this country, a judgment
creditor, is entitled, at his option,
to a decree either to sell or fore^
close the estate of his debtor.

McMaster v. Noble, 581.

4. A confession was given to se-
cure a second set of sureties of a
county treasurer, but on an arbi-
tration, It was found that defalca-
tions had occurred under a former
bond, a surety in which was also in
the second. The evidence was con-
flicting as to whether the protec-
tion was for one set or for all On
a motion to retain moneys in the
sheriff 8 hands, which had been
made on the confession, it was or-

'C L I ^"^ wnoie amount
should be paid into court.

Leonai-d v. Blaclc, 599.

\m
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JURISDICTION.
(or COURT.)

Tho remedies pointed out by

statute for the purpuse of settling

the claims of landowners to com-

pensation for lands taken by a rail-

way company becoming ineffectu-

al, the court in such case will

direct a reference to tho Mastar for

that purpose.

Malloch V. Tho Grand Trunk Rail-

way, 348.

LACHES.
See " Specific Performance," 10,

" Dormant Equities."

LANDS.
(sale of, by tiik sheriff. )

Semble, That in a proper case

this court has authority to declare

void a sale of lands by a sheriff.

McGill V. McGlashan, 324.

LESSOR AND LESSEE.

The owner of land with a saw
mill thereon, made a lease of the

mill, with a right to cut timber

during his lease; the lessee assign-

ed the lease, and the assignee after-

wards surrendered it to the propri-

etor of the freehold. Held, that the

right to cut timber was only com-

mensurate with tho lease itself, and

the lease having been surrendered,

the right of cutting timber was at

an end, except for the use of tho

mill. Stegman V. Eraser, 628.

See also "Specific Performance,"

10.

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
Although parties maj^ enter into

an undoi-taking intending to form a

limited partnership only, still they

may act in such a manner either

knowingly or unknowingly, that a

gCUCiKi pal •vucinstp itinj- '". ••' •>—•••"

as to thu-d parties : and when this

occurs with the consent and con-

MORTGAQB.

currence of all the parties, the

effect may be to make them an-

swerable not only as to third par-

ties, but as between themselves.

Patterson V. Holland, 414.

Although the members of a lim-

ited partnership may act in such a
manner as to create a general part-

nership not only as to thii-d per-

sons but also inter se, still, if the

acts whereby a general partnership

as to the world is created are dono
by same ofthe partners without the

knowledge or consent, or against

the consent of the others, they
will not bo entitled to contribution

from the others, but will be liable

to indemnify them against the con-

sequences of the acts so done.

—

lb.

[But see this case on re-hearing,

post volume VII., page 1.]

LUNACY.
See "Specific Performance," 13,

14.

MASTER'S REPORT.
See " Practice," 4.

MORTGAGE—MORTGAGOR—
3I0RTGAGEE.

1. A mortgagor convoyed hi;*

equity of redemption in certain

lands, together with the absolute

estate in other property, and took

back a mortgage on the whole to

secure part of the purchase money.
The purchaser afterwai-ds trans-

ferred his interest to.a third party.

The m(A-tgagoo, with a knowledge
of the transfer by the mortgagor,

filed a bill of foreclosure against

him alone, in which suit ho obtain-

ed a final decree of foreclosure, and
afterwards sold and convoyed the

estate to another party, who after-

wards died intestate. The person
i-pjiiiy intfiVGstGd conBidorincr that,

the foreclosure had the effect of

binding his] interest, rented the
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property from the grantee of the

contr«t for the purchase ot itfrom him
; afterwards, upon dis-

covering his rights, he' filed a bill
against the heir-at-law to redeem.
IHe denial ofnotice was imperfectand It appeared that what the pur-
chaser paid for the property was
justwhatwasdueon theLortgage
and less than the fair value of the
property. At the hearing, the courtVected an enquiry as to wheXr
the ancestor had notice, actual or
constructive, at the time of his
purchase of the title of the defen-
dant or his vendor ; as to the suffi-
ciency and fulness ofthe consider-
ation paid, and as to the circum-
stances generally attending the
purchase

; reserving further direc-
tions and costs.

Hogg v.Wallis, 150.

f.
A mortgagee with power of

sale, covenanted that no sale or
notice of sale should bo made or
given,or any means taken to obtain
possession of the mortgaged pre-

months' notice to the mortgagor
demanding payment. Held, that
this did not prevent him filing a
bill to foreclose without first liv-ing such notice.

*="

Lamb v. McCormick, 240.
3. A person having a claim

against the owner ofa mill, brought
an action against his executors, and
recovered judgment; an execution
against lands was sued out and
placed m the hands of the sheriff
under which all the lands of the
testator, of which the mill and mill
premises formed a portion, were

sheriff. The testator bv hi'- «M-n u^.t
devised his lands to his relations^'
the mill and mill premises to an

MORTQAaEE. 687

infant,on h.s attaining twenty-one,
his fathor during his minority be-

,

'"6 entitled thereto. By an affree-

' vvfth^T^" V i\"
^^""^^ devisees

with a friend of the family, it was

j;rT^ A^«t this person 'should
attencT at the sheriff ^s sale and bid
such an amount for the whole
property as would cover the exe-
cution debt and costs, and that he
should hold the same for the sev
eral owners

; accordingly, he at-
tended at the sale anrbid the
stipu ated amount, the proprietors
and their agent also attending
here and preventing any compe-
tition by openly announcing the
arrangement which had beenmade; and only one bid was made
tor the property, which was duly
conveyed by thesheriffto the pur-
chaser, who afterwards conveyed
to the devisees their respective
por ions of the estato upoA beinsr
paid a proportionate share of theamount bia at the sale, except the
mill and mill premises, which the
purchaser retained, occupied and
improved during the minority of
the devisee, who on his attaining
his full age, demanded a convey-
ance, which demand the purchaser
refused .o comply with, alleging
the purchase thereof, to havoBeeFi
tor his own benefit, whereupon
the devisee filed a bill to comVel
the purchacer to carry out the ar-
rangement. The court under the

nnrl.\'!!fl*°'''''5
^^^^ *^e plaintiff

entitled to redeem the mill prem-
ises

;
and that the arrangement

under which the purchase was
rnade at sheriff's safe was capable
ot being proved by parol.

m.
"^^^^''^ '^^ ^G^lashan, 324.

1. The owner of real estate be-
ing indebted, conveyed his lands to
another for sufficient to pay off his
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liabilitios without any reference to

the value ofthe property, ofwhich

he remained in possession, and sold

to third partirs, subject " to a con-

veyance to the late lueutenant-

General Murray, intended to oper-

ote as a mortgage." It was proven

by the evidence taken in the cause

that the avowed object of General

Murray was to relieve the owner

from his embarrassments, and se-

cure his lands from seizure ; but

the same having passed under the

will of General Murray to trustees,

one of them refused to allow a re-

demption except under a decree of

the court. The court considered

that the evidence clearly establish-

ed the conveyance to have b^dn

given by way of security only,

and the vendees had a right to

redeem ; that the trustees had not

acted unreasonable in reqttiring

the right to redeem to be estab-

lished in this court ; and that one

of the trustees being beneficially

interested in the estate, the cestuis

qni trust were sufficiently repre-

sented in the suit.

Kerr v. Murray, 343.

5. A lessee of the crown being

in arresr for rent, assigned his in.

terest to another, taking a bond to

roconvey one-half thereof, on pay-

ment ofhalf the amount advanced,

within a year, which time having

been allowed to elapse without

payment of this sum, the assignee

refused to convey, alleging that

the transaction was a conditional

gale. Upon a bill filed to redem,

the court held that under these

circumstances the transaction was

privm facie one of mortgage, and

that the onus of proving it to be a

sale devolved upon the party at-
. . . ^^ j.jjgnVtnt«a/i4ai«

vttt»»

transaction, which having failed

MORTGAaKE.

to do, a decree was made for ro-'

demption with Costs, except the

costs of a redemption suit, which
were reserved until after thfe Mas-
ter's report.

Bostwick V. Phillips, 427.

6. It being doubtful at what
time the mortgagor died, his

widow and all his children joined

in a suit to redeem, in order that

all questions under the act abolish-

ing the law ofprimogeniture might
be avoided; at the hearing, the
court gave leave to furnish proof
of intestacy by affidavit, with a
view to making the decree as ask-

ed. Constable v. Guest, 510.

7. The owner of property sold

and took a mortgage to secure
payment of the purchase money
by instalments: default having
been made in payment of the first

instalment, an action was brought
and judgment recovered upon the
covenant ; whereupon the pur-
chaser filed a bill setting up that

a tenant of the vend jr had by vir-

tue of a lease previously made by
the vendor, carried away the crops
from off the premises, and praying
to redeem upon payment of the
amount of the judgment, after de-

ducting therefrom the value of the
crops 80 taken away. The court,

by consent of parties, directed a
reference to the master enquire as

to the amount of damages sustain-

ed by reason of the removal of the
crops, but refused to interfere
with the judgment already recov-
ered, the remaining instalments
of purchase money being moi-e
than sufficient to cover any sum
to which the purchaser could be
entitled in inspect of such dam-
ages. Moore v. Merritt, 550.

8. By the terms of a mortgage to
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secure A sura of money by instal-
Hiente, with interest in the mean-
time quarterly, it was stipulated
in case of default of payment of
the interest within %9U days after
»ny of the days or timea when the
same was made payable in any
year, that the whole of the princi-
pal money should become payable
immediately

; and the mortgagor
covenanted to pay the same ac-
cordingly, mid, that this was in
the nature of a penalty only, and
that the court would restrain an
action, brought upon such cove-
nant, to enforce payment of the
whole sum due, after default in
payment of one of the gales of in-
terest

; and the mortgagee, by ar-
rangement between the mortga-
gor, >^:m8elf, and the party towhom he had assigned, having
drawn upon the mortgagor for the
amount of a quarter's interest, butm consequence of some delay
which was not accounted for, the
draft was not presented until after
the expiration of the ten days
when it was accepted, but owing
to some mistake the bill was not
paid at maturity ; and the holders
of the mortgage insisted upon such
non-paymentas a default entitling
them to call for payment of the

' whole mortgage money, i. ook
w;oceeding8 at law to enforce it

•

Seld, also, that this relieved the
mortgagor from the necessity of
tendering the next quarter's inter-
est when it became due, and that
the mortgagee, or his assigns,
could not insist upon that default
in answer to a motion to restrain
the proceedings at law.

Knapp V. Cameron, 559.

9. The rule that a mortfra^ee of
several estates may rofuseto be

VOL. VI.—46.

MORTOAOSS. am
redepmed in respect of one unless
redeemed in respect of both, does
not apply to a case where a fial«
IS asked by a prior incumbrancer.

Merritt v. Stephenson, 667.
[But see this case on re-hearinff

jxfst volume VI., page 22.]
10, Where a suit is brought to

enforce the sale of mortgaged pro-
pertyagainstthomortgagor and his
assignee, the order for payment of
any balance of the mortgage debt
which may remain duo after such
sale, must be against the mortga-
gor, and not the assignee.

Turnbull v. Symmonds, 615.
11. A mortgagee of lands, not

patented, purchased them at sher-
ift s sale, under execution against
the mortgagor, to whom the lands
had been conveyed at the instance
ot the execution creditors, in order
to enable them to take the lands in
execution, during the absence of

^ "l^^^g^goj* from the country,
and the mortgagee then claimed

!

to hold the lands absolutely. Held
per curiam [Spragge, V. C, dis-
senting,] that the estate was still
redeemaolo,

Aitchison v. Coombs, 648,
i 12. The equitable owner of un-
patented lands, for which he held
a bond for a deed, created a mort-
gage of his interest therein, and
put the mortgagee in possession,
whereon he and his partner carried
on business for some time, and sub-
sequently the mortgagee became
the purchaser of the lands at sher-
iff s sale, under an execution
against the mortgagor. Upon the
winding up of the partnership
affairs it was ascertained that the
mortgagee was indebted to his
pwtnsr. in a largo bumi, iu pay-
ment of which he accepted a con-
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voyanco from the mortgagoo of the

raortgago estate, and a bill was
filed to redeem,charging him with
notice of the nature of the title

;

and in the coui-so of his examina-
tion ho stated ;

" / fiad heardfrom
J.B., (the mortgagee,) that there was
such a bond, but I thought in my own
mind that the sheriff's deed Jiad kill-

ed a good deal of that." Held, per

curiam, [^Spragge, V. C, dissent-

ing,] that he was affected with no-

tice of the mortgagor's title, and
therefore liable to bo redeemed. lb.

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS.
The decree pronounced by the

Court of Chancery in the City of

Toronto v. Bowes, as reported dnfc

olumo IV., page 489, affirmed on
appeal. [The Chief Justice and
McLean, J., dissouting.l

Bowes V, Toronto, 1.

(Afterwards affirmed on appeal

to the Privy Council.)

A member of a municipal cor-

l>oration agreedjwith another party

to take a contract from the corpor-

ation for the execution of certain

works in his name, the profits

whereof were to be divided be-

tween the parties. Held, that such

a contract was in contravention of

the Municipal Act (IG Victoria,

chapter 181), and the court refus-

ed to enforce the agreement for a

Eartnershij) ; but, the defendant

aving denied the existence of a
partnai-ship, which was cstablish-

«1 by the evidence, the bill was
dismissed without costs.

Collins v. Swindle, 282.

NB EXEAT.
M. having by fraud induced II.

to advance money on mortgage
upon the assurance that .the title

was correct, although well aware
llint the party executing th« mort-

gage had no title, a writ ofne exeat

was issued against him. A motion
to discharge the writ on the

ground that the bill alleged that

the debt a^-oso out of the fraudu-

lent conduct of the defendant, was
refused with costs.

Hunter v. Mountjoy, 433.

NEW TRIAL.

(OF ISSUES DIRECrED.)

\V. being interested in lands un-

der an agreement for purchase,

made an assignment of liis inter-

est, absolute in form ; and fifteen

years after the execution of the in-

strument, filed a bill, setting up
that the transfer by him had oeen

executed by way of security only.

On the cause coming on to be

heaixl, the court entertaining

doubts as to the facts, directed the

trial of an issue to ascertain

whether or not the assignment in

question had been originally in-

tended to operate as an absolute

transfer of the plaintiff's right,or

by "vvay of security only. The
jury found that the assignment
had been intended to operate as a

mortgage. The cause was brought
on to be re-heard on the merits,

and also by way of motion for a

new trial. The court, although

sti-ongly in favor of the plaintiff

upon the evidence and verdict of

the jury together, directed a new
trial of the issue, the learned judge

before whom the trial had taken

place having ceHified that ho was
not satisfied with the finding of

the jury.

,.v. Watson v. Munro, 380.

fja> -NOTICE. *

See "Mortgage,"!.
'' Begistration/' 1.

"Vendor's Lien," 2.
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NUISANCE.

NUISANCE.
See "Injunction," 1, 4.

OFFENSIVE TEADE,
So "Trade."

"Injunction," 1.

PAROL EVIDENCE.
Sco " Mortgage," 3.

PARTIES.
See "Crown Patent.

'

"Mortgage," 4, G.

P^^^RTNERSHIP.
(account of.)

1. The survivor of two partnei-s,
after having continued to carry on
business with the personal repre-
sentative of the deceased partner,
filen a bill for an account of both
the partnership dealings, and a de-
cree was made for that purpose

;

and in proceeding on that decree
the Master directed the executor
to bi'ing in an account of the part-
nership dealings between the de-
ceased and the surviving partner.
Held, upon appeal from this direc-
tion, that the executor was bound
to make up the accounts from the
books of the partnership in his
possession.

|

Strath.y v. Crooks, 162.

2. A i-etiring partner obtained
from one of the continuing part-
ners a letter agreeing to roimbarsc

PRACTICE. mi

duo by his partnership, js entitled
to receive all moneys, and collect
all debts due to, and dispo.se of all
the effects of, the firm for that
purpose

; the representatives of
the deceased partner have a right
to inspect the books of the part-
nership, and to be Informed of the
proceedings of the survivor

; and
any exclusion of thom in these j-o-

spects will enable tliom to an in-
junction and receiver.

Bilton V. Blakely, 575.
Pf)RSONAL REPRESENTA-

TIVE.
By Order XXX. (1853), tho

courtmay procoodwithoutanypor-
sonal representative of a deceased
person where nono has been ap-
pointed

; or may appoint somi-
person to represent the estate fow
tho purpose of tho suit : this does
not apply to cases where parties
have a beneficial or substantial in-
terest, but applies only to cases of
mere formal parties.

Sherwood v. Freelaml. 305.

I

POSSESSION.
(delivery OF.)

The court, after the final order
of foreclosure had been mad(? ancf
acted on by the plaintiff, granted
an order for tho delivering up of
possession of tho mortgage pre-
mises, though not asked for upontho amount advanced by the part- "^isos, though not asked for up

ner ao retiring, out of tho one- r^*' ^"•'^'^^'doi' being obtained.
Iburth of tho profits to bo derived Lazier v. Ranney, 'd'i

I profits to bo derived I

from the business. Held, that the
retiring partner had a lion on such
fbnrth jiart of tho profits, and a
(Mv\ ofiponding portion of the capi-
t«I stock and assets of the partner-
ship

; and was entitled to an ac-
TOunt of iho partnei-ship dsaUngs.

McGregor v. Anderson, 354.

3. A surviving partner by rea-
son of his liability to pay the debts

ey, 323.
See also " Vendor and Vendee."

PRACTICE.
ABSCONDING DEFENDANT.

1. A party having absconded,
from this province, as alleged, to
avoid service of procoeilings in
this court, and ft being shewn up-
on nflRilfivWo fKo* .„;4U;_ - /• ^

months he had been resident at
several different places, and that
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»t-waa impossible to say with any
degree or certainty in which of
Ibbm he could be 6ervod with pro-

oess : the court directed an adver-

tisement to be inserted in a news-
|ioper published at the place of
residence of the party in this pro-

vince, and that a copy of the sev-

eral papers containing the adver-

tisement should be sent to his ad
dross at each of the places named.

Stlmson V. Stimson, ii79.

ALIMONY.
3.- Where in « suit for aliriony.

it appeared that the absence oftho

Slaintiflf from hor husband'^ resi-

ence wiw voluntary ; and that any
grounds for annoyance to her,

whilst reHiding with her husband,
arose almost, if not entirely, from
l»er own violence of temper, and
that her husband .was still willing*

to receive her back and support
fil^r. The court at the hearing

dismissed the bill, but oi*dered the

defendant to pay the costs of the

suit to the plaintiff.

McKay v. McKay, 380.

AMBMDKENT.
3. An application to amend at a

lite stage of the cause would not

be granted if it appeared that such
amendment would be attended

with any risk of doing injustice,

notwithstanding the practice es-

foblished by Omer IX., section 14,

of the orders of 1853.

Aitchison v. Coombs, 643.

(APPEAL FBOH BlASna's BZFORT.)

4. The Master's report is prima
facie evidence of what it contains,

unless appealed from. No motion
founded on such report can be en-

tertained while the appeal is un-

heard.
KQA

OOStTS.

.5. Where a peraoa who is made

a party to a suit in the master's

office app<^ar8 and disclaims he is

not entitled to any costs, as by re-

maining inactive the same end will

be attained as by his disclaiming.

Hatt V. Park, 653.

DISHISSIMO BILL IN FORXCLOSURB SUIT.

6. When a bill ia filed for the
foreclosure of a mortgage, payable
by instalments, and the defendant
moves to dismiss on payment of
the instalments and interest then

due ; the interest upon the mort-

gage money is only to be comput-
ed up to the day named for pay-

ment in the mortgage, and not to

the time ofmaking the application.

Strachan v. Murney, 378.

7. Semble, that the relief given

to a mortgagor by section 6 of the
32nd of the general orders of
June, 1853, in a suit brought
against him upon a mortgage,pay-
able by instalments, woiud also be
aflfoi-ded him, or those claiming un-

der him, upon a bill filed on their

own behalf.

Moore v. Merritt, 550.

BXAMINATION OF WITNES.SES.

)

8. Since the passing of the or-

ders of February, 1858, the court

will not direct the examination of

witnesses to take place before an
examiner, in a county where no
resident master has been appoint-

ed, although consented to by the

partioe. Phelan v. Phelan, 384.

MRVICB OF FLKADINOS BY PARTIES TO SIHT.

9. The court will permit service

of pleadings to be etfected by par-

ties to the suit, and will allow the

same fees upon taxation as If serv-

ed by third persons.

McClure v. Jones, 383.

a<u> a]a/i (( Pillo I)

" Deniurrer.''
" Executor."



PHINCIPAL AND AOBNT,

"Exhibits."
" Injunction," 2, 6.
" No Exoat."
"Opening Publication."
" Poise.saion."
" Pro Coafesso."
" Specific Performanco;'

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
Tlio managing sharoholdor and

cashier of n joint-stoolf company-
had been oflered as a gift the share
of one of his co-partnors, who de-
sired to retire from tlie partner-
ship, or declining that that ho (the
cashier) would permit his daugh-
ter to accept a transfer of the
share in like manner; in which
position the share stood when an
application was made to the cash-
ier by another member of the
partnership, who was aware of
these offers, to ascertain if the
share could bo obtained for a
person de.nirous of entering into
the company. It was stipulated
that the intending purchaser
should have the share upon pay-
ing £300, which was communicat-
ed by telegraph to the brother of
of the intending purchaser by the
person applying on his bohalf.and
the cashier by direction of the
same party, drew for th6 amount,
and also wrote to him informing
him of the purchase, in doing
which the cashier stated that he
had secured the share for his
brother, and that he had drawn
upon him for the amount in order
to enable him to settle with the
holder of the share ; and the trans-
fer was accordingly made. Aftor-
wai-ds the new partner discovered
that the cashier had in fact paid
the original holder of the shai-e

iCa
differences arose Ibetween those
parties, and it was determined

PRINCIPAL AND AOBNT. 693

that the new partner should retire
from the partnership upon beiag
paid the amount advanced by him
which was accordingly done. Tho
retiring partner afterwards filed
a bill against tho cashier claiming
tho difference in tho amounts o»
tho ground that in the matter at
tho purchase he had acted as hi«
agent. Tho defendant by his an-
swer positively denied all agonc>^
in tho mattoi-, and assorted that he
had inadvertently made use of tho
words " Boeurod a share," instead
of " sold a share," Ihd the evi-
dence in the cause was to the same
effect. The court dismissed the
bill, but, as the letterof the defen-
dant had tended to create a misap-
prehension of tho facts, without
costs.

Anderson v. Ciimei-on, 285.

2. D. being about to leave thia
country for a time, executed a
power of attorney in favor of an
agent, thereby conferring very ex-
tensive powers upon the agent

;

amongst others he was authorised,
for the principal, and in his name,
and to his use, " to buy any free-
hold lands, or any ships, vessels,
or steamboats, or any shares there-
in, as tho said John Bell Gordon
may think expedient and for my
benefit." During the absence of
his principal the agent purchased
a leasehold property known as
the •' St. Nicholas 'Saloon," to-
gether with the furniture, provis-
ions, and business therein, for the
payment of which ho gave his
own promissory notes, endorsod
by him in tho name of his princi-
pal, under a clause in tho power
of attorney authorising him to
ruako and endorse noiys, &c., in
the course of business, alleging
that ho had made the purchase for

1
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tho joint bonoiit of himself, nis

principal, and a third person who
also endorsed these promissory

notes. Held, that this was a ])ur-

chase which the agent wad not on-

titled to make : and that standing

in the position of a surety in re-

spect of tho promissory notes, the

principal was entitled to a decree

for indemnity in respect of hio lia-

bility as endorser thereof, against

his agent and tho subsequent en-

dorser, without waiting to lake an

account of^ll the transactions be-

tween the parties.

Dick V. Gordon 39

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
1. The principal laid down in

Smith V. Fralick (ante, volume V.,

page 622) followed.

Uommercial Bank v. Poore,514.

2. A mortgage was executed in

favor of an accommodation endor-

ser to cover his liability in respect

thereof ; this security was subse-

quently assigned by him to credi-

tors of himself and the principal

debtor. In a suit brought to sell

the mortgaged estate, subsequent
incumbrancers sought to impeach
this transfer, on the ground that

the surety as well as the principal

was insolvent ; but as no such de-

fence was raised by the answer,

tho court made the decree for a

sale, as asked, leaving the question

to be disposed of in a suit to be

brought for that jyurpose. lb.

PRO CONFESSO.
Where after a bill has been or-

dered to be taken pro confesso, but

before any decree is drawn up,the

defendant intervenes and is a party

to proceedings .taken between the

plaintiff and dsfsndant. that is not

such a case as is contemplated by
section 7 of the thirteenth of the

REDEMPTION.

rrders of 1853, where all further

proceedings in the cause may be

taken ex parte.

Strachan v. Murnoy, 284.

PUBLICATION.
(OPKNINO.

)

The principle laid down b> the

court in Waters v. Shade, (ante

volume II., page 218) in respect

to opening publication, applies as

well to suits for alimony as to

other cases.

McKay v. McKay, 270.

PUFFING.
See " Specific Performance,"

PURCH/iSBR FOR VALUE.
It is a clear and well settle«l

rule of this court that equity will

never deprive a purchaser for

value wi tnout notice of any advan-

tage ho lias, arising from either a

legal ox equitable title, or even

from mare possession, although as

between or amongst mere equit-

able claimants it will enforce the

rights of the prior against the sub-

sequent claimants in poiwtof time.

Mitchell V. Gorrie, 626.

RAILWAY.
See " Highway."

" Injunction," 4, 6.

"Tariff of Charges."

RECISION OF AGREEMENT'.
See " Agreement."

RECTORIES.
The decree of the Court of

Chhancery [reported ante volume
v., page 412,] declaring the en-

dowment of rectories in tho man-
ner the Lieutenant-Governor had
ordered them was valid ; affirmed

on appeal.

Attorney-General v. Grasett, 200.

REDEMPTION.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 3.

" Mortgage," 6.



MQISTRATION.

IlEGISTRATION.

To postpone a rojpfistorod title on
the ground of notice of a deed
having boon previous! v executed
though not rogiHtcred, the evidence
-^f notice must bo quite satisfac-
tory and distinct upon the point.

Hollywood V. Waters, 329.

REGISTRY ACT.

Tho recent ttatuto (13 & U
Vic, ch. G3,) applies, only to in-

struments, executed after tho first

day of January, 1851 ; therefore
where a testator in 1831, by his
will, created a charge upon lands,
and the oatent for the land issued
to hisdtj'isoos in 1852, who sold
and conveyed the property abso-
lutely, and registered tho convey-
ance : tho court held tho land
subject to tho charge created by
tho testator, although his will had
not boon registered.

Campbell v. Crmpbell, COO.

REVERSION.
(sale of. )

1. Although the number of per-
sons, in this country, in the posi-
tion of expectant heirs and rever-
sioners is but small, still tho same
rule applies here as in England :

tho principle of the doctrine being
that such persons need to bo pro-
tected against tho consequences of
thoir own improvidence in deal-
ing with designing men.

Moroy v. Tottsn, 176.

2, Where the tenant for life was
tho father of the reversioner, but
the son was not dependent on him,
and had no expectations from him,
and both wore illiterate persons;
Held, that the father's knowledge
of a sale of the reversion by tho
son did not render such suJo un-
impeachable, lb.

SOLICITOR AND CI-IENT. 69S

SALES.
Soo " Foreclosure," 2.

" Mortgage," 10.

SAW LOGS.
The court will order tho specific

delivery of saw logs, when they
are shown to possess a peculiar
value to the plaintiff, and can be
identified as those claimed by the
f)laintiff" notwithstanding they
lavo boon intermingled with logs
belonging to other parties.

Farwell v. Wallbridge, G34.

See also " Injunction." 3.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
(of equity of redemption.)

The provisions of the statute 12
Victoria, chapter 73, making equi-
ties of redemption saleable under
legal process, do not apply where
the mortgage is created by a deed
absolute in form.

McCabe v. Thompson, 115.

See also " Fraudulent Convey-
ance," 3.

" Mortgage," 11, 12.

SOLICITOR AND «LIENT.
An execution being in the hands

of tho sheriff against lands, tho
defendant therein applied to a so-
licitor to procure his services in
obtaining a settlement of the de-
mands against him : with the view
of enabling the solicitor to i-aiso

funds for that purpose, the client
at his solicitor 8 suggestion, con-
veyed his lands to him in fee, tak-
ing back a defeazance stating the
object for which tho deed was
made, but this defeazance was sub-
sequently lost. In order to raise
money the solicitor executed a
mortgage for £245, and the mort-
gagee sold tho same to another
party for £150, which amount was
handed to the solicitor, and there-
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out ho ])iii(l tho claimu against tho

client, amounting in nil to about
£90. Aitorpardt) tho Holicitor dp-

mandod from iheciiont £245, and
BubHoquonliy £300 an tho price at

which tho client would bo allowed
to redeem ; and this not having
boon complied with, tho solicitor

sold to a third party for £125 over
and abovo tho mortgage, but tho
purchaser had notice of the claim
of tho client. Upon a bill tiled

for that purpose, the court declar-

ed tho acts of the solicitor a plain

broach of trust : that tho client

was entitled to redeem upon pay-
ment of what was actually ox-

ponded on his behalf: that tho
purchaser of the mortgage was,
under all tho circumstancen, enti-

tled to hold tho land only for what
bo had actually paid and interest;

tho excess of which, over anil

above tho amount expended for

tho client, tho solicitor was order-

ed to pay, together with tho costs

of the suit to tho hearing.

McCann v. Dempsey, 1 '2.

SPECIFfb PERFORMANCI'].
1. A purchaser, when informed

that tho property, the subject of
his purchase, ha^ l)Oon resold,

aay, although his contract is not
vipo tor execution, institute a suit

to recover possession ; still it

would seem that in such a case all

that is necessary for him to do is

to notify the second incumbrancer
that ho intends to insist upon his

rights, and that he is only waiting
until tho proper time arrives to

institute proceedings for that pur-

pose.

Towers v. Christie, 159.

2. Where a purchaser, in conse-

qaence ol tho property, the sub-

ject of his purchase, having been

resold, leclu bill to enforce spe-

cific performance, before his con-

tract was ripo for execution, tho

court, on that ground, dismissed
tho bill without costs, prefacing

the order of such dismissal with a
declaration of tho rights of tho

parties. lb.

3. Tho owner of the west half

of a lot of land, supposing himself
to bo tho owner ot tho east half,

and not the west half, entered into

a contMict with tho owner of other
lands to exchange for tl^se tho

east half, and the east half was
conveyed accordingly. Ho filed a
bill to compel the other party to

the agreement to accept a convey-

ance ot tho west half, and specific-

ally perform tho contract entered

into oetween them by conveying
tho lands agreed to bo given fbr

tho oast half, alleging mistake in

tho insertion of " oast" instead of
" west " and it a])poared that th&
two halves wore of about equal

value, and that tho defendant had
no personal kii >wlodgo of either ^

but as tho contract was for tho
east half, and tho mistake was that

of tho pliintitf alone, tho court

held tha the west half could not

bo sub- itutod for the oast half, and
rofusoii the relief asked.

Cottingham v. Boulton, 186.

4. The (lecroe made by the Court
of Chancery in tho suit of Arnold
V. McLean (reported ante volume
iV., pageH37) reversed, and tho
bill in the court liclow dismissed

with cost^. [ThoVice-Chancellors

dissontiiig.J

McLean v. Arnold, 242

5. A sale of lands by auction
being about to take place, an in-

fonding purchaser in conversation
with a person who had previously
purchased a portion of tho same
propcri}', was told by him that he
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intend 0(1 buvingadditional portions
thereof, and that ho expected the
property would fetch about £10 or
£80 an aero, and that ho wns pro-
pai-od to go as high ns £100 per
acre for that portion which ho in-
tended to buy. It was shown that
by an arrangement between the
owner of tlie OHtate and this person
it was agreed that he should have
the lots (losirod by him, at the same
price as ho had paid for his first

purchase, no matter at what price
they might be i<nocked down to
him; and they were accordingly
bid off by him at a rate much high-
er than that formerly paid by him.
Held, that this was not puffing, al-
though it might have the effect of
misleading the intending purcha-
ser, who swore that ho had reliance
on the opinion of this party : but
as he did not swear flmi i, had
been influenced by *' xampie of
this person or the iuibrmation thus
given by him, tho court decreed a
specific porformanco of the con-
tract for tho purchnso of certain
portions of tho estate bid off by
aim at the action.

Crooks V. Davis, 31t.
6. By the advertisement of an

intei! 1«(1 wale of land in lots, it was
stated "The soil is well adapted
for gardening purposes, and a con-
siderable portion of the property
is covered with a fine growth of
pine iind oak, which will yield a
large quantity of cordwood, and
the remainder is covered with an
ornamental second gi-owth of ovor-
greou, and various other kinds of
trees," A purchaser ut the sale
which took place upon tho pro])-
erty, set up as a defence to u suii
for specific performance, that the
soil was not such as was repre-
sented, and was unfit for gardon-

8PK0IPI0 PERrORMANOI. 09T

ing pu Imposes, and that the tr«e»
upon the property were doO of
tho description sot forth ia the
advertisement. Held, that these
representations, having been tnado
in respect of matters which wore
objects of sense, and as to which
an intending purchaser ought ii»

prudence to have oxamined for
himself, formed no ground for re
lieving the purchaser from the
contract. Ih.

1. A paper used at tho sale by
auction of certain lands, contained
tho conditions of sale, and the
numbers of tho lots bid off by the
several purchasers, upon which
their names were written in pencil
opposite the lots purchased, and
afterwards covered over with ink
by tho auctioneer's clerk, it having
been announced before th^ sale
that he would sign for the isovoral
purchasers. Held, that this was a
sufficient signing of tho contract
within the meaning of ihe Statute
of Frauds. lb.

8. A decree for specific perfor-
mance will be made against a
tenant in tail.

Graham v. Graham, 372.
9. A joint tenant in tail executed

articles of agreement for a division
of the property

; and each wont
into possession, and for thirty-six
years continuo<l to enjoy tho por-
tion allotted to him, when a bill
was filed to enforce the agreement.
Held, that the defendant could not
set up as a defence to such bill,
that the plaintiff had by possession
acquired a perfect title at law, lb,

10. A lease was made of certain
premises, with a right of purchase,
at a nrice fixed on between the-

parties ; being such a sum as the
rent reserved would form the in-

h.

. ?

I
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ierest of. The lessee made do-

fault in payment of all principal

and interest, and abandoned the

possession, and left the promises

for the United States, and the les-

sor being unable to ascertain the

placo of residence of the lessee so

jis to put an end to the contract,

obtained possession by writ habere

facias issued in an action of eject-

ment brought upon a vacant pos-

session. The lessee, after a third

instalment of interest fell due

caused a tender to be made of

what had become due, which was
refused, and about a year after-

wards filed a bill to enforce the

specific performance of the con-

tract. The court considered the

laches of the plaintiff such as to

disentitle him to relief, and dis-

missed the bill with costs.

Young V. Bown, 402.

11. To a bill for specific per-

formance of an agreement to pur-

chase lands, the vendee set up that

he had been led into drink by the

fraudulent contrivances of the ven-

dor, and while in an insensible

state of intoxication had been in-

duced to sign the agreement, in

which the price stipulated to be

paid for the property was most

exorbitant, and which was now
sought to be enforced. At the

Jiearing it was clearly shewn that

the purchaser had been at- the

time of executing the contract in-

toxicated, and that the price agreed

to be paid was exorbitant, but the

court exonerated the vendor from

any fraudulent conduct, and there-

fore refused to give the defendant

his costs on tho dismissal of the

bill. Scholfieldv.Tummond8,568.

12. The fact of the sale having

Jjeen effected according to a plan

«f the property, upon which wore

BTOPPAQB IN TRANSITU.

shewn certain roads leading to the

several lots, does not bind the ven-

dor to make such roads ; although

the court Vtould restrain the diver-

sion to any other purpose of the

land appropriated for such roads.

Cheney v. Cameron, 623.

13. Beforethe court will compel

A purchaser to accept a title, it

must bo shown that the title is

reasonably clear and marketable,

without doubt as to tho evidence

of it. Whore, therefore, the deed

to tho vendor was executed on the

14th of February. 1854, and in

December of that year a commis-

sion of lunacy was issued against

the grantor in that deed, under

which it was found that he was
insane, and had been so from- the

month of February or March pre-

vious, the court refused to enforce

the contract.

Francis v. St. Germain, 63C.

14.Whwe the lunacy of the pre-

vious owner of the estate was re-

lied on as an objection to the title,

and tho vendor alleged that if

such wore the fact it AVas shown
thahe had purchased fairly, and

without notice of tho lunacy, as a

ground for enforcing the contract

;

but, as tho fact that tho vendor had

purchased without such notice,

was one which from its nature was
incapable of proof, and notice on

some future occasion might be

clearly shewn, tho court allowed

the objection, and dismissed the

vendor's bill with costs. lb.

See also " Executors."
" Infants."

STOPPAGE IN TRANSITU.
The purchaser of saw logs to be

delivered at certain specified times

aattlgucd tho contract to a third

party, to whom the vendor deliver-

ing to
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fluauTr.

ono year's supply of the logs.
Afterwards the original purchaser
becoming insolvent absconded,
and the vendor refused to com-
plete the contract, asserting a
right to stop the goods in transitu,
or to retain them before the tran-
situs commenced, in consequence
of the insolvency of the purchaser.
The assignee thereupon commenc-
ed an action at law in the name of
the purchaser against the vendor
in which ho recovered judgment,
and the vendor filed a bill to re-
strain proceedings at law. The
court refused him any relief, and
dismissed the bill with costs.

Wait v. Scott, 154.

SURETY.

TITLE. 699

See " Principal and Agent," 2.

. SURVIVING PARTNER.
(right of.]

See " Partnership,," 3.

TARIFF OF CHARGES.
(bit a railway company.)

The act incorporating a railroad
company auth rlzed the company
to levy such tolls only as should
bo fixed by by-law of the company,
to be sanctioned by the Governor,
and that the same tolls should be
charged at all times equally to all
persons. The company, from the
circumstances of a firm covenant-
ing to furnish certain quantities
of lumber to be transported over
their line of railway, contracted
to cany the same at a lower rate
than that fixed by their tariff for
the public geneiully

; but no by-
law to this efli'iM had been passed
by the company. The court, upon
a bill filed, declared such contract
illegal, and enjoined the company
from continuing lo carry at other
rates than v/ero charged for the

like services to the public general-
ly-

The Attorney General v. The
Ontario,Simcoe& Huron Rail-
I'oad company, 446. 4

TENANT FOR FIFE.
Semble.—A tenant for life of the

whole estate of the testator, con-
sisting of an improved farm, and
of wild lands, is bound to keep
down the taxes upon the whole.

Biscoe v. VanBearle, 438.

TIMBER.
(sale of growing.)

The owner of land agreed to
sell the growing timber thereon,
and by the terms of the agreement
it was stipulated that the price
should be paid by the purchaser's
note, endorsed by a responsible
party, renewable for half at its

matui-ity, the delivering of such note
loithin ten daysfrom the date there-

of to be the completion of the consid-
eration for said agreement : Held,
that this was only a mode of pay-
irtg the purchase money, and was
not substituted for it ; and that
upon failure of payment the ven-
dor was entitled to an injunction
to restrain the felling of timber or
L^e removal of such as had been
ali'oady cut down.

Mitchell v. McGaffey, 361.

(right TO CUT.)

See " Lessor and Lessee."

TITLE.
(CLO0D ON.)

1. The owner of a large tract of
waste lands of the province, resi-

dent in Canada, executed a power
of attorney to an agent about to
visit England, authorising him to
enter into contracts under seal for
the sale of them ; and in the pow-
er wore specified several terms
upon which the sales wore to be

l,f

11
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effected, and the deeds virere to bo

with bar of dower, but no power
was given to the attorney to exei

.Ottte the deeds for cither of the

granting parties by express words,

or to receive the money. The
agent induced the defendant to be-

come :k purchaser ot the whole for

£2,500, making about tivo shillings

sterling per aero, and about one-

sixth of the lowest price sot upon
the lands by the owner by his pri-

vate instructions to his agent

;

signed a contract for sale, which
was not under seal, and subse-

quently executed a deed purport-

ing to convoy the land to ihe pur-

chaser. The owner having become
aware of the facts, tiled a bill to

have the deed delivei-od up to he

cancelled, as forming a cloud upon
his title. The court refused, the

relief pra3'ed, the rule being, that

instruments void upon the face of

them will not bo ordered to bo de-

stroyed as forming a cloud upon
the title ; and under the circujrn-

stances dismissed the bill without

costs, the purchaser having been

guilty of great negligence and
carelessness ; accompanying such

dismissal with> a declaration of the

reasons of the court for so decree-

ing. Hurd v. Billington, 145.

(reference as to.)

2. The contractors for the con-

struction of a railway having en-

tered into an rgreement for the

conveyance to them of certain

lands for such railway, took pos-

session of the land, erected a

station-house, and made other im-

provements thereon in connection

with the road ; and dispute < hav-

ing arisen botvyeen the parties,

the contractors tiled a bill for

apecitic performance of the agree-

ment, and obtained a decree for

that relief: Held, that what had
been done by the contractors did

not amount to an acceptance of
the title of the vendor, and that

they were entitled to a reference

to the Master as to title.

Jackson v. Jossup, 156-

TRADE.
1. It is a plain common law

right to have the free use of the
air in its natural unpolluted state,

and an acquiescence in its being
polluted for any period short of
twenty years will not bar that

right ; to bar the right within a
shorter period, there must be such
encouragement or other act by
the party afterwards complaining
as to make it a fraud in him to

object. Radenhurst v. Coate, 139.

2. A party had carried on the
business ofa soap and candle manu
facturer for several years without

any steps being taken to restrain

him, after which a bill was filed

for that purpose, on the ground of
nuisance and inconvenience to the

party complaining : the court,

under the circumstances, refused

a motion for an interlocutory in-

junction ; but reserved the ques-

tion of costs to the hearing. lb.

TRUST--TRUSTEE AND
CESTUI QUE TRUST.

1. The decree pronounced by
the Court of Chancery in the caustr

of The City of Toronto v. Bowes,
as reported ante volume IV., page
489, affirmed on appeal. [The
Chief Justice and McLean, J., dis-

senting.]

Bowes V. Tho City of Toronto, 1

.

[Afterwards affirmed on appeal

to tho Vnvy Council.]

2. Property was conveyed to a

trustee for the purpose of disap-

pointing creditors, and afterward*



the person claiming to be benefi-
cially interested filed a bill for a
conveyance to himself; under these
^-'rcurastances the bill would have
ibeen dismissed, had not the defen-
dant by his answer admitted that
he was a trustee, and it appearing
that the wife, who was not a party
to the suit, and was living separate
from her husband, was entitled to
the beneficial inheritance, an en-
quiry was directed as to the cause
of her separation, with a view of
ascertaining how the court should
^lirect the rents of the estate to be
-appliecJ

Phelan v. Fraser, 33S.

' -is were held by one Ford
as trustee for Chandler, who as-
signed, by a memorandum absolute
in form, for a nominal consider-
ation of 6s., but in reality by way
of security to one Oodd, the instru-
ment declaring the trust; subse

vendor's lien. 701

quently the agent o{Oodd wrote to
Ford, stating that his writing had
been assigned, and calling upon
him to convey the property to
Codd: Ford in compliance with
«uch request executed a convey-
ance and transmitted it by post,
-without ever having called for the
production of the assignment to
Vodd, who sold to a purchaser
without notice. Upon a bill filed
by Chandler against Fordand Codd,
the court held that Ford, under the
circumstances, had committed a
clear breach of trust : that he was
bound to make good the -trust
estate, and directed an enquiiy as
to the present value thereof, the
amount of which, together with
the costs of the suit, less what
might be found due by Chandler to
Codd. thn defendants were os'dcrcd
to pay ; and that Codd was bound
lo reimburse Ford for any sum he

might be compelled to pay under
the doci*ee. Chandler v. Ford, 607.
fclee also " Church Temporalities."

" Dormant Equities." ^

"Mortgage," 4.

" Solicitor and Client."
"Statute of Frauds."

UNPATENTED LANDS.
See " Mortgage," 11, 12.

VENDOE'S LIEN.
1. Land being conveyed in con-

sideration of the vendee providing
the vendor with maintenance,
washing, &c., the vendor retains a
lien for the consideration.

Paine v. Chapman, 338.
2. The owner of land agreed to

sell the growing timber thei-eon,
and by the terms of the agreement
it was stipulated that the price
should be paid by the purchuscr's
note, endorsed by a responsible
party, renewable for half at its

maturity, the delivering of such note
within ten days from the date thereof
to be the completion of the considera-
tion for said agreement : Held, that
this was only a mode of paying
the purchase money, and was not
substituted for it ; and that upou
failure of payment the vendor was
entitled to an injunction to restraia
the felling of timber or the remov-
al of such as had been already cut
down. Mitchdllv.McGaffey, 361.

3. On a sale of land for JE3000,
tl»e purchaser paid at the time of
the execution of the conveyance
£2750, and gave his promissory
notes for the balance, payable in
three and four years ; afterwards
he executed a mortgage to his fa-

ther for the£2750 alleged to have
been advanced by him to his son

ohaserdied intestate without issue,
and before the notes fell duo the

'i
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vendor Jlod a bill againsfc the

father as heir-at-law, alleging that

ho intended to boU the property eo

as to defeat the vendor's lien, and
praying that it might bo declared

that ho had a first lien or charge
upon the estate for the amount due
him. Held, that he was entitled

to a decree for that purpose, but

without costs.

Faulds V. Powell, 375.

VENDOR AND VENDEE.

After thirty yeara'posses-sion of

land, by a person to whom the

owner, who was tho grantee of

the crown, had conveycni the prop-

erty in exchange for other lands,

tho vendor discovoreci a defect in

the tille by reason ofthe non-regis-

try of the conveyance in thoproi>
or office, and executed deed to a

person who was in possession of a

portion of the property for several

years under tho vendee's heir. To
•A bill filed to sot aside this convey-

ance, the vendor and tho second

vendee sot up the non-heirehip of

the plaintiff; purchase for value

without notice, and tnat tho origin-

al vendee was a minor at tho time

of the exchange, and had repudiat-

ed the transaction on becoming of

age : and further that ho had no

title to the land conveyed in ex-

change. Tho court considered that

the long possessiou and tho absence

of proof of tho Aicts alleged by
the defendants were sufficient to

ontitlo the plaintiiT to a decree

with costs.

Ilarkin. v. Eabidon, 405.

2. The vendor took from the

purchaser a mortgage for part of

tho consideration money, but did

not register the conveyance until

several months after tho deed to

the purchase had been registered

;

in tho meantime tho mortgagor
created a second incumbrance in

favor of bona fide mortgagees,
which was registered long prior to

the first mortgage, without notice

ofthe vendor's incumbrance. Held,

that the want of a receipt for tho

consideration money, upon tho
deed to tho purchaser was not
sufficient to postpone the second
encumbrance.

Baldwin v. Duignan, 595.

WILD LAND TAXES.
Semble : A tenant for life of

the whole estate of the testator,

consisting of an improved farm
and of wild lauds, is bound to

keep down the taxes upon the
whole. Biscoe v. VanBoarle, 438.

WIFE'S MAINTENANCE.
Soo " Trust," 2.

WILL.
(COSaXKUCTION OK.)

1. A testator directed all his

estate, real and personal, to be
sold for tho pu.'poso of dividing

the proceeds amongst his children,

which sale was to take place in

eighteen months from his death
;

but the will opowored the execnt-

ors to withhold tho sale of tho

estate, " real andpersonal more than

what is necessary to defray the above
mentioned charges, if they should

deem it for tlie benefit of my heirs,

provided such sale shall not be delay-

ed longer than five years from my
decease." Tho real estate was not
sold within tho five years : Held,
notwithstanding that tho truBtee»

could make a good title, the limi-

tation of tho time being only
directory. Scott v. Scott, 366.

2. A testator devised 100 acres

of his estate to his son Sobert, for

which ho waH to pay tho oxocat.

ors,



WILL.

ore, by instalments, a sum of
money which was to bo invested
for the benefit of another son, on
hh attaining the age of twenty-ono
years

;
the testator further declar-

ed that
:
" should my second son,

Jiobert Carson, neglect or refuse to
pay the before mentioned sums in
the manner specified, then it shall
be in the power of the executrix
or executor to dispose of fifty
jwres of the said land for the bene-
fit and use of the said Thomas Car-
son, or to give him, the said Thomas
Carson, a deed for fifty acres of
said lot; wh^ch fifty acres shall be
such part of the said lot as the
executrix or executor shall see fit."

The legacy was not paid, and the
executors conveyed fifty acres to
Thomas. Held, notwithstandinp-

WILL. 793

such default in payment, that upon
Mobert paying the amount due for
principal and interest on foot of
the legacy ho was entitled to a re-
conveyance of the fifty acres.

Carson v. Carson, 368.

3. A testator made the following
devise: "To my dearly beloved
wife Catharine Campbell, it is my
will and desire, that of what pro-
perty I possess she shall have her
lawful support in food and cloth-
ing during her natural life, in such
manner as she received while I
was yet with her." Held, that
lands of which the testator had
only the equitable title wore sub-
ject to the charge of her support
and maintenance.

Campbell v. Campbell, 600.




